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A NEW SPECIES OF SAMOLUS (PRIMULACEAE)
FROM MEXICO

R. B. Chaxxp:ll^

The last comprehensive treatment of the genus Samolus L.

(anomalous among the Primulaceae by the iialf-inferior position

of the ovary) ajipeared in the monogra])h of the Primulaceae by

Pax and Knuth (1905 1. According to this work only two species

arc characterized by ebracteate pedicels and by the absence of

staminodia: >S. ebracteatiis HBK. (1818) [including S. alyssoides

Heller (1895) and S. cuneatus Small (1897)] and S. cinerascens

(Robinson) Pax & R. Knuth (1. c; cf. Robinson, 1892). The
presence of a group of small glandular hairs at the base of each

corolla-lobe, rendering the corolla-throat more or less pubescent,

is another feature conunon to both and unknown elsewhere in

the genus. No other s])ecies of the genus so characterized has

subsequently been described. The species here proposed as new
is evidently related to the two above, inasmuch as it shares with

them the characters thus far enumerated. One of these charac-

ters has served as the prinjary basis for establishing a separate

genus. Thus, while specific affinities are clear, the assignment of

the new species to genus deserves further comment.

Publication of the segregate genus Saniodia, originally pro-

])osed but not validly published by Baudo (1843), was validated

by Small (1933), who accorded generic significance almost solely

to the absence of staminocha. Typified by Samolus ebracteatus

HBK. and to date nomenchiturally monotypic, this genus has

never enjoyed general acceptance. This is partly due to the fact

that elsewhere in the Primulaceae conservative taxonomists have

^ Gray Herhariuin nnd Arnold Artiorftiim. Prespnt ndflress: Departmpnt of Biology,

\'aiid(>ibilt University.
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not attributed generic importanee to the i)resencc of staminodia

in an otherwise non-staminodial group (of. Lysimachia [Tourn.]

L. subgenus Selencia Bigclow; Steironema Raf.) . As a character,

moreover, the i)resence or absence of staminodia in Samolus cuts

across a long-established line, perhaps demarcating groups equal-

ly as natural, between those species of herbaceous habit with

smooth herbage, as exemplified by Sainolus ebracteatuSj and

those of suffruticose habit with glandular-porous herbage, as

exemplified by Samolvx cinerascens. Generic segregation on the

basis of differences in habit or general appearance alone, however,

seems wholly unjustified. The other characters distinguishing

Samodia, relative length of tube to lobes of the corolla and level

of adnation of the stamens, are generally disregarded as repre-

senting merely matters of degree. Under the circumstances the

single Linnaean genus Sanwlus is here recognized.

The new sjjecies is based upon two unicate collections in the

Gray Herbarium found among undetermined Sanwlus specimens

examined in a survey of the morphological variation and geo-

graphical distribution of >S. ebracteatus for the southeastern Unit-

ed States. These specimens were collected in western Coahuila,

Mexico, by Reynaldo Santos, under the direction of Robert ISI.

Stewart, and bear the hitter's collection numbers: Stewart £748,

25 September 1942, holotype—"/eawf/io del Coyote (1 km. S.E.)

gypsum sloi)cs, scarce, ascending. 2 dm., fl. white. Base of moun-
tains along the eastern margin of the Valle de Acatita." Stewart

2805, 2 October 1942, imratype

—

"Caiion del Agua Grande by

water, common, fl. white. Canyons in the Sierra del Sobaco a few

kihmieters west of Las Dclicias."

Saniolus dichondrifolius Channel!, s\). nov.^ Hcrbae perennes, caulc-

scontcs (laeves, non glandnloso-porosae), 1-3 dm. altao, caules rcpcntcs

vel decumbentes, apices foliati adscondentes, axillae foliorum superiorum

racenios graciles nudos serentes. Canlis glaber, 2.5 dm. longus, vol ultra,

iiit(>rn()dii 4-8 nun. longi, i^ars vostustior basibiis jietiolaribvis foliorum

tlisruj)torum vcstita, apices folia numcrosa. altcrna vol apjjroximata

gorentos. Folia (2-)4-7(-!M cm. longa, simplicia, glabra, supra grisoo-

viridia, subtus pallida vel glauca, laminae intograe reniformes apioulato-

mucronatae, 1-3 cm. latae, 1-2 (-3) cm. longae, basi in petiolis gracilibus

linearibus complanatis (l-)2-5(-6) cm. longis abrupte contractao.

Racomi, pedicolli calycesquo minute glanduloso-puboscontes. Kacomi

2 The I>atin flrsiTijitlim whs kitiiilv prrpiiiri] hy Dr. TJ. (
'. F'o^fpr, (iniy Hrrliiiiniin.
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Ramolvs DlCHONDRiFOLirs : Fig. 1, habit (M natural size); fig. 2, leaf (natural size); fig.

3, flower (X 5); fig. 4, opened rorolla showing stamens and tufts of glandular hairs (X 5);

tig. 5, flower with conjlla removed to .show pistil (X 5); fig. 6, fruit after dehiscence (X 5);

fig. 7, seed (X 20). All drawings made from holotype: Stewart 2748, gh.

pimpliccy, 0.5-2.5 dm. loiigi, iiodicplli gracilc.'^ ebnicteati 5-10 mm. longi,

tlivergenti-ads('ondent(\<. Calyx hrrbarcus, ('anii)amilatu.^, lohi Iriangu-

lares vel triangulato-lanceolati, acuti, tiibuni aeciuantes. Corolla alba

(vel pallide rubra in .sicco), 3-4 mm. diametro, lobi latr ovati vel

oblongo-ovati, obtusi, ero.-^o-denticulati vel retut^i, tubum i)acne aequ-

antes, faux paullo constricta interne pubescens. Stamina inclusa, in

corollae tubum paene ad medium inserta, antherae ovatae, 0.3-0.5 mm.
longae, filamenta brevia aequantes; staminodia nulla. Ovarium semi-

inferius, stylu.< ca. 0.5 mm. long\js, stigma ajiicale, discoidoo-eapitatum.
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Capsula semi-inferior, ca. 3 mm. (liamctro, niuris crassis, in valvis

triangularibus paullo rocurvatis dehiscons. Semina numerosa, atro-

briinnea vel nigra, com])lanata, ovoidoo-angularia, axis longns 0.25-

0.5 mm., intcgumenta i^olygonali-reticulata.

Caulescent perennial herbs (leaves smooth, not glaruhilar-porous) l-.S

dm. in height, with repent or decum!)ent stems, the leafy tips ascending,

bearing slender naked racemes from the upper leaf-axils. Stem glabrous,

2.5 dm. or more in length, the intcrnodes 4-8 mm. long, the older jiortion

bearing the petiolar bases of old or broken foliage, the tips bearing

numerous alternate or approximate leaves. Leaves (2-) 4-7 (-9) cm.

long, simple, glabrous, gray-green above, pale or glaucous below, the

reniform entire blades apiculate-mucronate, 1-3 cm. wide, l-2(-3)

cm. long, abrujitly contracted into slender, linear, flattened petioles

(l-)2-5(-6) cm. long. Racemes, pedicels and calyces minutely glandular-

pubescent. Racemes simple, 0.5-2.5 dm. long, the slender ebracteate

pedicels 5-10 nmi. long, sj^reading-ascending. Calyx herbaceous, cam-

I)anulate, the lobes triangular or triangular-lanceolate, acute, equalling

the tube. Corolla white (or when dry flesh-pink), 3-4 mm. in diameter,

the lobes broadly ovate or oblong-obovate, obtuse, erose-denticulate or

retuse, nearly equalling the tube, the slightly constricted throat pubes-

cent within. Stamens included, inserted on the corolla-tube near the

middle, the anthers ovate, 0.3-0.5 mm. long, equalling the short fila-

ments; staminodia wanting. Ovary 1/2 inferior, the style about 0.5 nmi.

long, capped by the discoid-capitate stigma. Capsule y^ inferior, about

3 mm. in diameter, the free portion thick-walled and dehiscent by

slightly recurving triangular valves. Seeds numerous, dark brown or

black, flattened, ovoid-angular in outline, the long axis 0.25-05 mm.,

the testa polygonal-reticulate. (Figs. 1-7.)

Satnolus dichondrifolius is more closely related to the wide-

spread S. ebracteatus than to S. cinerascens. Known only from

San Luis Potosi, Mexico, where it grows on alkaline plains, the

latter species is distinguished by the sufTrutieose, subligneous

habit, the eons])icuously glandular-i)()rous, linear or linear-lance-

olate, acute leaves, the linear-lanceolate sepals, exceeding in

length the valves of the mattire capsule, by the entire corolla-

lobes, anthers 1.5 mm. long, and by the non-dilated stigmas.

Satfiolvs ebrncteatuft (sensu lato) is distributed in Cid^a, Flor-

ida, Texas, Oklahoma, New ^Mexico and from Coahuila. Xue\'o

Leon and Tamaulipas southward into Oaxaca, as well as in Baja

California, Mexico. Considerably variable in habit, this sjjccies

apparently grows equally well in calcareous clay, sandy soils,

sandy loam, humus and on almost bare, eroded limestone (cf.

Small, 1934) . According to herbarium data the habitats include
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pine woods, brackish flats and salt marshes, gypsum ravines, chalk

bluffs, limestone rocks, edges of streams, ponds and springs, cal-

careous clay and granitic soils. It is not surprising, therefore, that

practical difficulties have arisen in the interpretation of local vari-

ation, even though the species is typically riparian. This species

is characterized by the herbaceous habit, glabrous herbage, broad

spatulate to spatulate-rotund leaves wdth broad, gradually con-

tracted, vaginate bases, often decurrent on the stem, the tri-

angular-ovate sepals, merely equalling the valves of the mature

capsule, by the erose-denticulate corolla-lobes, anthers only about

0.75-1.0 mm. long, and by the capitate stigmas.

The new species is distinguished from all other members of the

genus by the distinctive leaves. The reniform-apiculate blades

and the long, linear petioles give the foliage a striking resem-

blance to that of species of Dichondra {Convolvulaceae) , whence

the epithet. Although sharing the same fundamental floral struc-

ture, including the irregularly erose-denticulate corolla-lobes and

capitate stigmas, S. dichrondrifolius may be distinguished from

S. ebracteatus by the smaller size of the flowers and by the nar-

rower, more slender inflorescences, as well as by obvious foliage

differences. Samolus ebracteatus has corollas 4-9 mm. in diam-

eter and pedicels 10-20 mm. long; S. dichondrifolius has corollas

only 3-4 mm. or less in diameter and pedicels only 5-10 mm. long.

In addition, the corollas of the latter species are white; those of

S. ebracteatus are generally pigmented, varying in color from

pink to purple or even red. The anthers of S. dichondrifolius are

only about 0.3-0.5 mm. long.

Little is known, except in general terms, about the type locality

and associates of the new species. The descriptive account by

Muller (1947) of the vegetation and climate of Coahuila indi-

cates that the plains and basins of the southern, western and

northern three-fourths of the state are extremely arid and are

occupied chiefly by a strictly desert vegetational type designated

as Chihuahuan Desert Shrub. The vegetation is polymorphic,

consisting of low, sparse perennials and ephemeral annuals.

Larrea tridentata (DC.) Gov. is the most characteristic species

and the variant vegetational types are described by Muller in

terms of associates of that species and those which occasionally

replace it. The only known stations for Samolus dichondrifolius
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are located within this vcgetational type in western Coahuila,

near the southeastern corner of Chihuahua. As already indi-

cated, the holotype was collected from a p;ypsum slope; the

paratype near water.

The studies of Johnston (1941) of extensive gypsum flats and
gypseous ridges in the same vicinity have yielded a rather exten-

sive list of gypsophiles, including species of Dicranocarpus, Sart-

wellia, Nerisyrenia, Drip>iaria. Nama, etc. Whether or not

Samolus dichondrifolius may be classified as a strictly gypso-

philous species, however, remains to be determined.

It is to be noted that SatNolnx ebracteatns also occurs in this

area, neai- water, in relatively close proximity to the type locality

of the new species (cf. Stewart 2729, 2735 and 29Jf2: gh) and
elsewhere in gypsum ravines (cf. Johnston 36S1 and Waterfall

6142: oh) . According to the collection data the two species flower

simultaneously, at least in western Coahuila. Insofar as present

collections indicate, however, the two species retain their morpho-
logical identity and are j)robahly isolated genetically.
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A CYTOTAXONOMIC STUDY OF THE GENUS
ACHILLEA IN PENNSYLVANIA^

Elwood B. Ehrle

The problem of speciation in the genus Achillea has received

attention from workers at the laboratory of the Carnegie Insti-

tution of Washington in California (Clausen, 1951; Hiesey &
Nobs, 1952; Ehrendorfer, 1952). These studies have been di-

rected chiefly toward deciphering evolutionary trends and eco-

logical specialization within this genus. Major study has been

concentrated on forms from the Western United States and

Europe. Very little is known of relationships among Achilleas

of the Eastern United States.

Herbarium specimens of eastern material, located at various

institutions in Pennsylvania, all bear the name Achillea mille-

folium L. The western species, Achillea lanulosa Nutt., has not

been recognized in this state since all material of the genus

has been somewhat automatically referred to A. millefolium L,

Cronquist, in the new Britton and Brown Flora (Gleason, 1952),

treats A. lanulosa Nutt. as a subspecies of A. millefolium L. and

describes its distribution as occurring "toward the western part

of our range" and "occasionally introduced eastward." The

two forms are differentiated by Cronquist on the basis of the

degree of crowding of the leaf segments and the shape of the

ultimate segments.

A. millefolium L. sens, strict, is a European hexaploid with 54

somatic chromosomes, whereas American A. lanulosa Nutt. is

tetraploid with 36 somatic chromosomes (Ehrendoi'fer, 1952).

In his review of the geographical distribution of Achillea in

North America, Lawrence (1947) included the three eastern

records (Vermont, Mass., & N. Y.) for tetraploid A. lanulosa

Nutt. as reported by Turesson (1939). No cytologically proven

records of the existence in the east of the European hexaploid,

A. millefolium L. sens, strict., occur in the literature.

Twenty-six specimens of Achillea were collected in Pennsyl-

vania during the winter of 1956 and the spring of 1957 and

were grown in a greenhouse at the Pennsylvania State University.

' The aid of Dr. Paul Grun in the preparation of material and in the interpretation of

cytologiral figures is gratefully acknowledged.
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The leaves of these ])lants and those of herbarium specimens

labeled A. fnillefolium or ^4. lanulosa from various parts of the

United States were examined. It was not {)ossible to sejiarate

the herbarium specimens or the growing plants into two categories

on the basis of the shape of the ultimate segments or the degree

of crowding, as the plants were highly variable with regard to

these two characters.

When the plants were growing vigoi'ously, root tips were col-

lected, treated by the oxicpiinoline method (Tijo and Levan,

19521 , and stained witii im)])io-orcein. Tiie cells of all plants

studied showed 36 somatic chromosomes. A list of these plants

with their points of collection is shown in Table I. Many of the

chromosomes (Fig. 1) were of equal length and had centrally

located centromeres. Of those with sub-terminal centromeres,

four satellite-bearing chromosomes were frequently discernible,

indicating that this tetraploid species arose from satellite-bearing

diploid precursors, either by auto- or allo-])olyploidy.

The existence of tetraploid Achillea in Pennsylvania is thus

demonstrated. These plants should, therefore, be referred to eco-

logical races of the western tetraploid A. lanulosa Nutt. and not

to European A. millefolium L. as is the cun-ent practice. It might

be possible that the latter species will be found in the vicinity

of seaports and other points of entry of lMu-o[)ean migrants.

TABLE I. Known distrihution in Pf'nnsyl\aiiia of (clniiiloid A. hnmhisa

Nutt.—verified hv chroino.^^onic (•()^^lt^

County

Centre

Clearfield

Clinton

Huntingdon
Lycoming
Periy

Snvdr

Union

Locality

State Col lego

Caledonia Pike

Clearfield Bridge

Dinieling

Grani])ian

Kratzer Hun
Lick Run
Lamar
Spruce Creek
Maple Hill

Mecks Corner
Millerstown

Shermandale
Waggoner Gap
Kratzerville

Mt. Pleasant Mill

Weikeri

No. ])lants determined

1

1

3

4

1

4

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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10 M
Kig. 1. Camera lucida diagram of the mitotic early mctapliase oliromosonios of tetrii-

ploid Achillea lanulosa Nutt., occurring at the side of Rt. 322 at Kratzer Run in Clearfield

Co., Pennsylvania.

The presence of this si)ecies in such areas must, however, be

proven before we can conclude that any A. viillefoliuni L. sens.

strict, exists in Pennsylvania.

—

dep't. of botaxy and plant pa-

thology, PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY PARK, PA.
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SPECIES NEW TO THE FLORA OF NORTH OR
SOUTH CAROLINAi

Harry E. Ahles, C. Ritchie Bell and Albert E. Radford

Most of the distribution records included in this paper are

from the collections of the authors during 1956. Others are from

the many excellent sjiecimens contributed by 0. M. Freeman to

the Flora of the Carolinas project. Still others were found in the

herbaria of the University of North Carolina (ncu), North

Carolina State College (ncsc), Duke University (duke) and the

New York Botanical Garden (ky).

The determinations of the grasses included in this ])a])er have

been made or verified by H. L. BlouKiuist of Duke University.

R. B. Channell, then of the Gray Herbarium and Arnold Arbore-

tum, and Joseph Monachino, of the New York Botanical Garden,

checked their respective herbaria for the jiresence of many of the

species that appear in this report. In addition, Mr. Monachino

also verified the identification of the following sjiecimens: Ses-

bania exaltata (Raf.) Cory, Bell 4822; Plantago hookeriana var.

nuda (Gray) Foe, Ahle,^ 12169. 12607 and Bell 2712; and Hypo-

chaeri's glabra L.. Ahles 12404. H. N. Moldenke supplied cur-

rent distribution information on the verbenas. We gratefully

acknowledge the valuable technical aid rendered by these indi-

viduals, and the generous field assistance given us by Lionel

Melvin, R. S. Leisner and .1. H. H(trton. The hospitality and

hel]) of the curators of the various herbaria were sincerely

appreciated.

All but two of the plants included in the following enumeration

of species we presume to be new records for one or both of the

Carolinas. The family arrangement follows that used by Fer-

nald (1950) ;
genera and species are listed alphabetically. Speci-

mens and collection data are cited by state (North Carolina first)

and county, tlu> latter being arranged alphal)etically. All speci-

mens are dejxisitcd in the l^niversity of North Carolina Her-

barium (ncu) unless otherwise noted by an ap])roi)riate symbol.

Andropogon eampyloracheus N:it;ll—SOUTH CAHOLINA. Allendale Co.:

1 It is 11 jileasiire to acknowlwlKe the genrrous financial a.s.si.sf iincc given in support of the

project by Mrs. W. C Coker; liy the Alumni Annual Giving Kund and tlie Smith Fund
of the University of North Carolina; and by the Highland.s Biological Lal)orntory via a

grant -in-aid from the National Science Foundation.
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Sandhill by Co. Ht. 41 tiw. of Barton and 2.1 mi. n. of jet. with Co. Rt.

91, Bell oi!24.

Hitchcock (10.38) and Chase (1950) report the range a.s Florida to

Loni.siana. This specimen represents a northern extension of range into

South Carolina. .'\ sporimen of the cited collection was verified hv

Agnes Chase.

Brarhiaria platyphylla (drisch.) Nash—sol TH CAHOLINA. Beaufort

Co.: Weed in vegetable garden, Dale, Ahlrs l-loSJ^; weed in corn field,

0.6 mi. n. of Lobeco on U. S. 21, Ahles 2()!)4(i.

In Hitchcock (1983) this species is cite<l as Bracliiaria extensa Chase.

.Vccording to Chase (19501 this grass is found i)rimarily in the Gulf

States with an east coast extension into (Jeorgia. These are th(> first

records of this weed from South Carolina.

Digitaria filirornii»< (L.) Koel.—soiTH CAKOUNA. Hampton Co.:

Sand\' roadside, .3.1 mi. nw. of Yemassee on S. C. 28, Ahles 167')0.

Hitchcock (1933) treats this sjjecies as Syntherisma filiforme (L.)

Nash, giving its distribution as Florida to Texas and Massachusetts.

Chase (1950) maps the species from all the states on the southeastern

coast except South Carolina. No herbarium si)ecimens have been found

in NCI', DUKE or ncsc.

Digitaria texana Hitchc.—souTir CAROLINA. Colleton Co.: Sandy oak

woods at jet. of Co. Rts. 172 i>c 2S, w. of Hendersonville, Ahles 17916.

Hitclicock (1933) does not include this s])ecies. Chase (1950) rej^orts

it from southern Texas only. This is the first southeastern record for

this taxon.

Eragro»<ti!« lugens Xees.—soiTH CAROLINA. Hampton Co.: Pond and
santly margins, O.S mi. nnw. of Shirley on Co. Rt. 20, Bell 5013. Oconee

Co.:"Mead()w near S. C. 59, 1 mi. n.of Fair Play, Radford 17916.

Hitclicock (1933) gives the distribution of Eragrostis liigens as Lou-

isiana to California and naturalized in Georgia and .\labama. Chase

(1950) has essentially the same distribution. This is the first rejwrt

of a collection from South Carolina.

Heteropogon nielanocarpus (Kll.) Beiith.—soUTtl CAHOLINA. Beau-

fort Co.: Sand>- roadside, Hilton Head Island, Ahles 1S()62. Hampton
Co.: Hondside, 1 mi. s. of Brighton, Ahles JJOOS. Jasper Co.: Field-

savannah t)order, on S. C. 170, l.() mi. ii. of jet. with S. C. 128, Bell .').il7.

This grass has been known ])reviously only as far north as Georgia,

as reported by Hitchcock (1933) and (/base (1950).

Melira nit(>n!< Nutt.—NOHTH CAKOLI.NA. .Madison Co.: Hardwoo<l

for(>st, 3 mi. nw. of Hot Si)rings on the French Broad River, Radford

S0-'),>.

Chase (1950) and Fernald (1950) report the rang<' as P(>imsylvania

to \'irginia. In Madison Coimty the s[)ecies was vcTy infretiuent on

limestone.

Paspaluni plicatulum Michx.—soiTii CAHOLINA. Colleton Co.: Culti-

vated field, liitter, Ahles loJ^SO.

According to the range given for this sj)ecies by Hitchcock (1933)
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and Chase (1950), the Colleton County collection repre.sentss a northern

extension from Georgia.

Phalaris canariensis L.—SOUTH CAHOLINA. Anderson Co.: Waste
places, mixed deciduous woods, 0.5 mi. \vn\v. of Seneca-Tugaloo River

jet., Radford 12087.

This European adventive is widely s(vittcred in waste places and
is rarely persistent, according to Fernald (1950). Chase (1950) maps
the species from all of the states east of the Mississippi River except

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. The Anderson
County collection is the first report from South Carolina.

Scirpus etuberculatu.x (Steud.) Kuntze—SOUTH CAROLiXA. Marlboro
C'o.: Fresh-water mnrsh, 2.25 mi. e. of Widlace on S. C. 9, Radford
13549.

Small (1933), Beetle (1947), Fernald (1950) and Gleason (1952) indi-

cate the range as from Delawnre to Florida and Louisiana. The absence

of specimens from South Carolina in the ncu, duke, ncsc and ny her-

baria warrants the inclusion of this species in the list of South Carolina

])lants.

Scirpus koilolepi!^ (Steud.) Gleason—XOHTII CAROLINA. Union Co.:

Meadow, 8 mi. s. of Rocky River, 4.5 mi. n. of Unionville, Radford
10597 ; wet corn field, 2.5 mi. w. of New Salem, Aides 1208S.

Small (1988) treats this taxon as Scirpus carinatus (H. <fc A.) Gray,

ranging from Alabama to Texas and Tennessee. Beetle (1947), Fernald

(1950) and Glea.^on (1952) give essentially the same range. The 195()

collections re])resent an eastward extension from Temiessec into North
Carohna.

Conimelina communis L. var ludens (Mi(iuel) C. B. Clarke—NORTJI

CAROLINA. Cleveland Co.: Roadside ditch, 0.5 mi. n. of Lawndale on

Maple Creek, Ahles 15195. Polk Co.: Roadside, Saluda, 6 mi. n. of

Tryon, Fosberg 18735.

According to Fernald (1950) this naturalized variety of the Asiatic

species is found from New Jersey and Pennsylvania to Virginia and
Kentucky. It is not mentioned by Small (1983). The cited specimens

represent a southern extension of range into North Carolina.

Allium ampeloprasum L.—NOHTPI CAROLIXA. Davidson Co.: Road-
side, 8 mi. nw. of Churchland near Yadkin River, Radford 12864- south
CAROLINA. Ocone^. Co.: Roadside of Co. Rt. 68, w. of Madison, Bell 3111.

This Old World species is not treated by Small (1938), and Fernald

(1950) includes it only because the var. atroviolaceum (Boiss.) Regel

has been found in York County, Virginia (Fernald, 1941). Although

Gleason (1952) includ'-s the species, his treatment is apparentl>- Itased

on Fernald's collection of the variety in southeastern Mrginia. .lames

(1956) reports the species in an apparently undocumented list of plants

introduced into northern Tennessee, but without comment as to whether
or not it is the variety mentioned by Fernald. Without herbarium
material it is not ])ossible to know whether James had the first record
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for the species itself in the eastern United States, or another record

for the variety.

Brodiaea uniflora (Lindl.) Engler—NORTH CAROLINA. Orange Co.:

Field along railroad tracks at U.N.C. power plant at Chapel Hill, Rad-
jord 88^2.

This South American horticultural introduction has become well

established as a weed in Chapel Hill. Bailey (1950) lists the species as

Brodiaea uniflora Baker and givTs Triteleia miiflora Lindl. as a synonym;
Hoover (1941) specifically excluded this taxon from the genus Triteleia

with the comment that it may belong to either Nothoscordum or

Tristagma.

Hymenocallis occidentalis (Le Conte) Kunth—SOUTH CAROLINA.

Union Co.: Rocky shoals of Broad River, Lockhart, Freeman 56401.

Small (193;^) states the range of this species as Georgia to Missouri

and Indiana. Fernald (1950) gives it as Georgia to Alabama, and north

to Kentucky, southern Indiana, southern Illinois and southeastern Mis-
souri. Gleason (1952) .says that it occurs from southern Indiana to

southern Missouri and south to the Gulf. Apparently the Union Coimty
collection is the first record for South Carolina.

Pilea fontana (Lunell) Rydb.

—

north CAROLINA. Halifax Co.:

Swamp along the Roanoke River, just n. of Roanoke Rapids on N. C.

48, Ahles 20713. Jones Co.: Hardwood forest over marl on Trent River,

ne. of Pollocksville, Radford, Haesloop & Miller 7707.

The two preceding specimens are recorded here because of the dis-

crepancy in the ranges given by Fernald (1950), "w. N. Y. to N. D.,

s. to n. Fla., Ind., 111. and Neb.," and Gleason (1952), 'T. E. I. to Minn.
& N. D. s. to Va., Ind., and Neb.; Fla." Small (1933) does not include

this species at all. The placing of Pilea opaca (Lunell) Rydb. as a

synonym of this species in Gleason (1952) rather than as a synonym
of P. pumila (L.) Gray is apparently an error, as is the illustration for

this species which is clearly Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw. However,
the achene to the left of the illustration is that of P. fontana.

Polygonum hirsutuni Walt.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Allendale Co.: Low
pine savannah, 1.5 mi. se. of jet. Co. Rts. 41 <k 60 on Co. Rt. 26, sw.

of Barton, Ahles 15868; pond banks, 7 mi. nw of. Allendale on S. C.

641, Bell 4039; field, 3.3 mi. sw. of Sycamore, 3 mi. e. of jet. U. S. 301

& S. C. 644, Bell 5185. Lexington Co.: Mucky margin of open shallow

pond, Columbia, Godfrey & Tryon 1220 (dukk, ny) .

All of the plants described by Walter in his Flora Caroliniana (1788)

are presumably from South Carolina. Apparently Small (1895) over-

looked this fact or had reason to ignore it, in giving the range of Poly-

gonum hirsutum as Georgia and Florida. In his 1933 manual he repeats

the same range under the name Persicaria hirsuta (Walt.) Small. Due
to the imcertainty of the existence of an herbarium specimen from
South Carolina, we are citing the above collections.

Rumex patientia L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Wake Co.: Waste ground,

Rolesville, Ahles 11428.
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Small {WA'-]) docs not iiicludo this species. ?>rnald (1950) reports

it south to eastern Pennsylvania while Gleason (1952) gives no indi-

cation that it occurs outside of that manual's range. Therefore the

preceding specimen is cited as the first record for North Carolina. Only

two i^lants were observeil at the Ilolesville locality.

Cyrloloma atriplicifolium (Spreng.) Coult.—-NORTH CAROLINA. New
Hanover Co.: Sandy waste jilace, N. C. 420 at causeway, Wrightsville

lieach, Radford (t Radford 2079. south Carolina. Darlington Co.:

Common in a field on road from Darlington to Lauther's Lake, B. E.

Smith 10')7 ; .sandy soil on Withersjioon Island, B. E. Smith 010. Sum-
ter Co.: Roadside ditch 1 mi. n. of county line on U. S. ISA, Bell 3007.

These collections are recorded here because the Southeastern United

States are excluded from the range of this taxon as given by Small

(M):«), Fernald (1950) and Gleason (1952). At the Sumter County

locality the sjjecies was abundant in several fields.

Aniaranthus graecizans L.—souTir CAROLINA. Anderson Co.: Field,

S. C. SI, ii.o mi. n. of Anderson, Radford 1J^().')3.

Altho\igh the ranges given by Small (1933), Fernald (li)50) and

Gleason (1952) indicate that this species occurs throughout the Ignited

States, inten.sive field work in both North and South Carolina during

1956 produced only one collection. No specimens from either state are

jiresent in the herbaria of ncu, duke, ncsc or ny. These facts seem

to warrant the reporting of the Anderson County collection as a new
record for South Carolina.

Froelichia gracili$« (Hook.) Moq.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Allendale Co.:

Sandy field sw. of Allendale on Co. Rt. 57, Bell J^OAJ^. Lee Co.: Sandy
waste ground, 1 mi. sw. of Alcot on U. S. 15, Ahle?, 15898.

According to Fernald (1950) and Gleason (1952), this species is native

to the central United States and is adventive eastward, ranging south-

ward only as far as Virginia. Small (1983) makes no mention of it.

Froelichia (iracilis is probably more widely distributed throughout the

Southeastern Ignited States than ])resent collections would indicate, as

it is easily confused with F. fioridana (Nutt.) Moq. and i)ossibly has

been mistaken for that species. However, the gray color, low stature

and habit of branching freely at the base distingiiish F. gracilis from
/''. floridana. Froelichia qracdis is to be expected along railroads or

in sandy places.

Mirabilis jalapa L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Iredell Co.: Statesville M . E.

Hyams J^OOl. Stanly Co.: Well established on road embankment, 4.1

mi. sw. of N. C. 73 on N. C. 27, Ahles 198.19.

Small (1933) says of this species, "escaped, s. Fla.," while Fernald

(1950) and Gleason (1952) give a very vague range. In 195(5 it was

found well established on a road (embankment and for this reason is

])laced on record.

Teiragonia expaiisa Murr.—NORTH CAROLINA. Durham Co.: EscajM'd

from gardens ;ind fields, I'lngelwood Ave., Durham, Blonxiiiist .l')S4

(I)I'KK).
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Small (191^3) givos the range as Florida and California. Fernald

(1950) says, "sometimes escapes from cultivation," and Gleason (1952)

states, "occasionally persists in gardens or appears spontaneously near

them." In North Carolina this species is probably no more than a

waif, occurring sporadically after cultivation.

Holosteum umbellatum L.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Cherokee Co.: Road-

side, <S.7 mi. n\v. of Gaffney on S. C. 11, Ahles 11291. Spartanburg Co.:

Anderson Bridge over the Enoree River, S. C. 417, Freeman 6509.

Maguire (1952) gives the range as eastern Massachusetts to Georgia

in the Atlantic States. Even though South Carolina is in the general

range of this species, no South Carolina specimens have been found in

Ncr, dikp:, nv or (;h.

Spergula pentandra L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Warren Co.: Sandy road-

side, 0.5 mi. e. of Warren Plains on U. S. 15S, 200 yards e. of railroad

crossing, s. side of highway, Ahles 10966.

According to Maguire (1952) this European species is an adventive

at Cape May, New Jersey only. The Warren County collection is the

first record for the southeast.

Ranunculus arvensis L. var. luberculalus DC.—NORTH CAROLINA.

Cal)arrus Co.: Fields, Harrisburg, May 25, 1944, W. H. Gannon (ncsc)
;

field by woodland, 3 mi. ne. of Harrisburg, along Wolf Meadow Branch,

Bell ^:271. Clay Co.: Roadside, 1.3 mi. sw. of Hayesville at jet. of

Sweet Water Gap Road and U. S. 64, Ahles 13801. Mecklenburg Co.:

Wheat field, 1.5 mi. w. of Mecklenburg-Cabarrus Co. fine on N. C. 49,

Ahles 11324.

Gleason (1952) describes the species as a European introduction

occasionally found along the Atlantic coast. The variety is not described

by Small (1933), Fernald (1950) or Gleason (1952). According to Hegi

(1912) it is found in Central Europe. In North Carolina the variety

seems to have been introduced with grain, and therefore may be estab-

lished elsewhere in North America. At one of the localities the species

grew mixed with the variety, and at two localities the variety occurred

by itself. This variety of R. arvensis was very abundant at two of

the localities.

Ranunculus sardous Crantz—NORTH CAROLINA. Iredell Co.: Road-

side, 2.9 mi. w. of Elmwood and 1.5 mi. ne. of U. S. 70 near Fourth

Creek, Ahles 129S2. Union Co.: Roadside, 0.3 mi. s. of Stanly-Union

Co. line (Rocky River) about 4.5 mi. n. of Unionville, Ahles 11952.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Collctou Co. : Wet soil near railroad, Ritter, Ahles

12177.

Small (1933) gives the range of this species, under Ranunadus
parvitlus L., as "Cosatal Plain and New England Coast, Ga. to N. B.";

Fernald (1950) says, "N. B. to Mo. and southw." According to Glea.son

(1952) this weed ranges from southeastern Virginia to Georgia. No
speeimens from either of the Carolinas have been found in the local

herbaria.

Alliaria officinalis Andrs.—NORTH CAROLINA. Rockingham Co.;
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Wooded river l)ott()iii, ;il)<)ut 2 mi. r. oi' Thoinpsonville on N. C. 87,

Ahlcs 1074<>; swani]) forest, Dan liiver near N. C. 14, s. of Leaksvillo,

Radford 10760.

Small (1933) does not inrhide this species in his manual. Fernald

(1950) and Gleason (1952) have it ranfiino: only as far south as Virginia

on the eastern ]X)rtion of the range.

Hesperis malronalis L.—NORTH CAROLINA. For.svth Co.: E.scape,

Winston-Salem, SchaUert 8766.

Although the range of this species as given by Small (1933), Fernald

(1950) and Gleason (1952) may be interpreted to include North Caro-

lina, there are no six'cimens from the state at duke, ncsc or ny. This

fact warrants the inclusion here of the Forsyth County record.

Raphanus raphanistrum L.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Beaufort Co.: Road-
side and edge of cultivated field, Bluffton, Ahles 12372. Darlington Co.:

Field s. of ferry at Lauther's Lake, B. E. Smith 1492. Hampton Co.:

Sandy roadside, 2 mi. n. of Estill on U. S. 321, Ahles 10.58S ; weed in

cultivated field, 3.7 mi. nne. of Early Branch, Ahles 1240'2. Jasjier Co.:

Waste ground, Ridgeland, Ahles lnC}()7. Marlboro Co.: Shrub bog, 2.5

mi. n\v. of Bleidieim, Radford 12607.

This species is not included in Small (1933), and is recorded only as

far .south as Virginia in the eastern part of the ranges as given by Fernald

(1950) and Cdeason (1952). Freeman (1955) reports it from North
Carolina and Thorne (1951) from Georgia. The Jasper County speci-

men, Ahh'.'< l')6()7. is forma albus (Schuebler it Martens) Hayek.
Thiaspi perfoliatum L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Alexander Co.: Field,

4 mi. c. of Caldwell Co. line on N. C. 90, Radford 0979. Graham Co.:

Roadside, about 2 mi. s. of the town of Yellow Creek on U. S. 129, Ahles

13317. Rockingham Co.: Meadow, 3 mi. n. of Reidsville near N. C. 14,

Radford 13612. Stokes Co.: Roadside, 0.4 mi. w. of Stoke.s-Rockingham

Co. line on U. S. 311, about 1 mi. n. of Pine Hall, Ahles 10807.

Thiaspi perfoliatum is not included by Small (1933), and is reported

south only to Virginia by Fernald (1950) and Glea.son (1952).

Warea cuneifolia (Muhl.) Xutt.—NORTH CAROLINA. Harnett Co.:

From sandhills, about 3 mi. ne. of Spout Springs on S])nmt land,

Sept. 1, 1940, H. A. Rankin.

Small (1933) gives the range as "Fla. to Ala. and S. C." The Harnett
County collection is not a new record as it was cited in 1940 by Rankin
in the Journal of the Gray Memorial Botanical As.sociation. However,
due to the omi.ssion of a com])lete citation of Rankin's specimen in 1940

in an obscure publication, it would seem worthwhile to repeat this

state record here.

ChrysobaIanu»< oblongifolius Michx.

—

south Carolina. Jasper Co.:

Sand hill, 2 mi. nw. of Grays on S. C. 031, Ahles l')7f)4; .sand hills, 10.5

mi. nw. of Tillman, O.G mi. se. of Seaboard Air Line Railway, Ahles 18217.

Small (1933) gives the range of this species, under the name Geo-
balanus oblomj ifalius (Michx.) Small, as "Fla. to Miss, and Ga." The
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species was found to be fairly abundant in the sand hill country of

northwestern Jasper County where it appears to be native.

Sesbania exaltata (Raf.) Cory— nokth Carolina. Brunswick Co.:

Abundant in extensive marsh, Briniswick River w. of Wilmington,

Godfrey 50162 (duke, ncsc). Granville Co.: Camp Butner, Batson
118 (duke), south CAROLINA. DarlinKton Co.: Cokcr's Seed Farm,
Hart.^ville, B. E. Smith 1550. Jasper Co.: Sandy roadside, edge of

brackish mar.sh, 0.7 mi. n. of the Savannah River on U. S. 17A, Ahles

18154.

The range of this species as given by Small (1933) \mder Sesban
exaltata (Raf.) Rydb. does not include the South Atlantic States.

Thorne (1951) reports it for the first time from Georgia while the above
earlier and unpublished collections from North and South Carolina

were foimd during the checking of herbarium sj^ecimens in connection

with the current collection from Jasper Comity.
Oxalis martiana Zucc.—NORTH CAROLINA. Wake Co.: Roadside near

Cary, April 1, 1949, Godfrey (ncsc).

Small (1933) under /o??oja//s martiana (Zucc.) Small, gives the range

of this species as "Fla. to Tex. and S. C." No sjiecimen from North
Carolina has been found in ncu, duke or ny. Therefore, the above
collection is cited here as the first record for North Carolina.

Ruta graveolens L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Orange Co.: Roadside on
edge of field bv Morgan Creek, above bridge on Pittsboro Rd., Chapel
Hill, April 8, 1945, Costello d' D. & A. Beers.

Small (1933) gives the range for this species as various provinces in

the eastern United States. Gleason (1952) cites no range, merely stating,

"Native of Europe; cultivated in old-fashioned gardens and often

escaped to waste ground and roadsides." Fernald (1950) gives it south

only to Virginia on the Atlantic Seaboard. The Orange County col-

lection is cited here as a first record for North Carolina.

Croton lindheimeri (Engelm. & Gray) Wood—SOUTH CAROLINA.
Beaufort Co.: Sandy palm woods, Jenkins Island, Bell 4807. Richland
Co.: Vacant lot near railroad, Columbia, Freeman 56823.

According to the range given by Small (1933) for this species under
the binomial Croton enqelmanmi Ferguson, and that given by Fernald

(1950), the Beaufort and Richland County collections represent a

northern extension in the east coast states; both Small and Fernald
report it north only to Georgia on the Atlantic Seaboard. Gleason

(1952) treats this entity as C. capitatus var. lindheimeri Muell.-Arg.,

apparently ignoring the authority (Engelm. & Gray) for the basionym,
and reports it only in Florida in the Atlantic coast states. At the Beau-
fort County locality it was very abundant, and conspicuous from a car.

Euphorbia dentata Michx.—NORTH CAROLINA. Graham Co.: Road-
side, V. S. 129, near Cheoah Creek, 5 mi. se. of Tapoco, Radford 15904-

Surry Co.: Ditch, Yadkin River near Elkin, Radford 18380.

Small (1933), under Poiusettia dentata (Michx.) Small, has this

species as occurring throughout the southeastern United States, while
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(xlcai^on (1952) excludes this region, at least south of \'irp:inia. In

Fernald (1050) the range "N. Y. to Minn., S. D. and Wyo., s. to Va.,

La., Tex. and Mex.," can be interpreted as either including or excluding

North Carolina. The absence of specimens in ncu, duke and ncsc is,

therefore, the princi])al reason for including this species as new to

North Carolina.

Euphorbia hirta L.—SOUTH ('AHOLiNA. Jasper Co.: Lawn weed
around gas station, Hidgeland, Ahles loS12.

Small (1933) under the name Chmnaesyce hirta (L.) Millsp. gives

the range of this species as "Fla. to Tex." Fernald (1950) does not

mention it at all and Gleason (1952) says, "Widely distributed in tropical

and subtropical lands, including the southern states." Since no mention
is made of So\ith Carolina, the si)ecimen from Jasper County is worthy
of note here as the sj^ecies is well established at this locality.

Phyllanthus niruri L.—SOUTH CAROLUNA. Sumter Co.: Weed in dis-

turbed soil, Sumter, Freeman odSOl.

The range given by Small (1933) for this southern species is Florida

and the Keys. It spreads freely by seed as a weed in the greenhouse

of the University of North Carolina. For this reason it is not too sur-

l^rising to find it sj)reading, particularly in disturbed areas. More careful

field work will doubtless reveal it in other places.

Phyllanthus pentaphyllus C. Wright—SOUTir ('AIU)LIXA. Darlington

Co.: In sand hills beyond Camden Rd., 5 mi. n. of Hartsville, March
27, 1910 (witho\it collector or number)

.

This species is known only from Florida, the lower Florida Keys and
the West Indies, according to Small (1933). It is possibly only a

sporadic introduction in South Carolina, or it may be an isolated

native renmant.

Stillingia aquatica Chai)m.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Hampton Co.: Asso-

ciated with Taxodium oscendens Brongn. and Ile.r un/rtifolia Walt., 0.2

mi. n. of Luray on U. S. 321, Ahles IS^So.

Small (1933) gives the range of this species from Florida to Mississippi

and South Carolina. However, Rogers (1951) restricts its distribution

to Florida, and Smnter Coimty, Georgia. The fact that unc, dukk,
xcsc and \y have no specimens other than those from Florida and
Cjcorgia is significant. The Hampton County specimen is considered

a northward extension of the range.

Callitriche terreslris Raf.—NORTH CAROLINA. Union Co.: Meadow,
3 mi. s. of Rock>- River, 4.5 mi. n. of Unionville, Radford 10;')!)S. Warren
Co.: Wet border of cultivated field, al)out 4 mi. n. of Church X Roads
on Jordans Creek, near the Roanoke River, Ahles 12865.

Small (1933) and Fas.sett (1951) give the range of this species as

western Massachu.setts .south to Virginia, and in the midwest south to

Louisiana and Alabama. The Union and Warren County collections

are a southern extension of range into North Carolina.

Elaeagnus pungens Thunb.—NORTH CAROLINA. P'orsyth Co.: Escape,

Schallert 613 (no locality). Orange Co.: Pine-oak woods, Chapel Hill,
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March 10, 1!)5(), Ahles flWo. south Carolina. Union Co.: S. C. 9

at tho Broad River, Freeman 56880.

This commonly cuhivated species is not inchided by Small (1933),

Fernald (1950) or Gleason (1952). James (1956) seems to be the first

to have reported it a.s established in a southeastern state. It occurs

abundantly in small colonies in each of the localities listed. It is quite

frequent in the woods around Chai)el Hill as an escape.

Cuphea carthagenensis (Jacq.) Macl:)r.—NORTH CAROLINA. Brunswick

Co.: Swampy woods alonji creek, Orton, Godfrey 10156. Carteret Co.:

Wet sandy soil, Beaufort, July 15, 1938, R. Gray (duke, ncsc)
;
pine-

land at Sea Level, Godfrey 6/^.12. Johnston Co.: Savannah along U. S.

70 near Pine Level, Radford J^Jfi'.). Onslow Co.: Roadside at Folk-

stone, July 25, 1923, E. J. Alexan(kr. Pitt Co.: Path near house site,

1 mi. e. of Fountain, Radford. Hae.sloop d' Miller 7357. Wayne Co.:

Marshy ground at edge of lake, about 5 mi. ne. of Mt. Olive, Blomquist

14768 (dukk). Wilson Co.: Pineland, 12 mi. e. of Wilson, Blomqnist

11314 (nuKK) . soi'T?T CAROLINA, licaufort Co.: Swamp 0.2 mi. ne. of

Xeue River on S. C. 170, Bell 5283. Colleton Co.: Roadside swamp,
0.7 mi. sw. of Cottageville, on Co. Rt. 40, Aides 17940; under highway

bridge over Combahee River on l^ S. 17A, Aides 21031. Georgetown

Co.: Sand wash along small stream 2 mi. ne. of Andrews, Godfrey &
Tryon 064 (duke). Jas])er Co.: Swamp bv S. C. 170, 2 mi. s. of jet.

with S. C. 128, Bell 4837.

Small (1933) gives the range of this plant, under the name of Par-

sonsia balsamona (C. & S.) Standley, as "lake region, pen. Fla." Thorne
(1951) reported the species from Georgia. It was found in both North
and South Carolina during the 1956 collecting season. The earlier

specimens cited above were found while checking the local herbaria;

many were misidentified, or identified only to genus. Despite the

relatively large number of these collections from the Coastal Plain, this

species does not appear to have been jiublished previously for North
or South Carolina. Macbride (1930) pointed out that Lythrum
eartfiacienen.'ie Jacq. and Cuphea balsamona Cham. & Schlecht. were

names applied to the same species; therefore, he made the new combi-

nation now in use.

Gaura parviflora Dougl.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Aiken Co.: Near Sa-

vannah River on U. S. 1, Radford 513. Fairfield Co.: Railroad crossing

at Dawkins, Freeman 56305.

Small (1933) rejjorts the range of this taxon as Alabama and west-

ward. Munz (1938) gives the range of the species and the varieties as

mid-western and western. The Aiken and P'airfield County collections

are the first records for South Carolina.

Ju»«siaea leptocarpa Nutt.—NORTH CAROLINA. Harnett Co.: Pond
margin, 10.6 mi. e. of Harnett-Lee Co. line on U. S. 421, H. Laing 625.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Beaufort Co.: Brackish marsh, 0.7 mi. sw. of Co.

Rt. 33 on U. S. 17, AUes 18015. Hampton Co.. Sandy shore of pond,

0.8 mi. nnw. of Shirley on Co. Rt. 20, Ahles 18257. Jasper Co.: Edge
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of cypress swamp, 2.4 mi. s. of jrt. of U. S. 17 & 17A on U. S. 17A,

Ahles 18149. Lee Co.: Near II. S. 15, about 1 mi n. of DuBose, Free-
man 56788.

Small (1933), Fernald (1950) and Gleason (1952) give the range of

this plant as Florida to Texas, and north to Georgia in the Atlantic

States. The cited specimens extend the range northward to South and
North Carolina.

Anthriscus scandiciniis (Weber) Mansf.—NORTH t'.AKOLiXA. Madison
Co.: Waste ground at Hot Springs, Freeman 503S0.

This European weed is not mentioned by Small (1933) or Rodgers
(1950). Fernald (1950) states that it is "as yet local" in southeast

Virginia.

Chaerophyllum procumbens (L.) Crantz—NOHTH cafiolixa. Ala-

mance Co.: Wooded floodplain of Haw River, 11 mi. w. of Chajx-I Hill,

Radford o')72. Lee Co.: Woods on floodplain of Cape Fear River near
Hgih Hill, Radford o'>8f). Rockingham Co.: River bottom woods along

Dan River, 1.5 mi. ese. of Leaksville, Ahles 10780. Warren C-o.: Wooded
slopes of river bottom by Jordan's Creek at Roanoke River, about 4

mi. n. of Church X Road, Bell 2800.

Although this species was listed by Curtis (1S67) as growing in the

"Mid. Dist." (Piedmont) of North Carolina, the manuals currently

covering our area, as do Mathias and Constance (1944-45), give the

range of this species as generally north and west of the Carolinas.

Rodgers (1950) cites two nineteenth century collections from South
Carolina, but speaking of North Carolina he says, "No collection is yet

known from this state." Because the Curtis reference to Chaerophyllum
procumbens has been either overlooked or, for lack of herbarium speci-

mens, discounted by all contemporary workers, the species is here con-

sidered as new to the state, and the above collections are cited to show
the plant to be growing at several points in the Piedmont of North
Carolina. The determination of the Alamance County collection was
verified by Dr. Lincoln Constance.

Hydrocolyle sibthorpioides Lam.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Darlington Co.:

Lower lawn of Kalmia Gardens, Hartsville, Bell lo74-

Mathias and Constance (1944-45), Fernald (1950) and Gleason

(1952) variously report the sporadic introduction of this small plant

into the general area of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana.

This species is not mentioned by Small (1933), but specimens from
North Carolina, Georgia and Louisiana are cited by Rodgers (1950),
and an additional North Carolina station for the species is reported by
Freeman (1955). No previous report of this plant from South Carolina

is known.
Ptilimnium fluviatile (Rose) Mathias

—

north Carolina. Chatham
Co.: In gravelly, seei)ing soil; rocky bed of Deej) River 1 mi. w. of

Moncure below Lockville Dam, Beard 1277. Granville Co.: Wet sand,

growing in sand bar in middle of Tar River 10 mi. s. of Oxford on
N. C. 96, Gillespie 397 (ncsc).
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Small (1933) and Mathias and Conataiicc (1944-45) treat this species

as ail Alabama endemic; Small uses the name Harperella fluviatilis Rose.

Rodgers (1950) does not include the species for North Carolina. The
first collection for this state was made by Beard while he was working

on the flora of the Deep River basin.

Buddleia lindleyana Fort.—NORTH CAKOLiNA. Forsyth Co.: Escaped
near Winston-Salem, Schallert SOS.

Small (1933) under the name Adenoplea lindleyana (Fort.) Small

gives "Fla. to Tex. and Ga." as the range for this species. In 1948 E. J.

Alexander, H. E. Ahles and J. K. McGrath collected it as established in

the \'icinity of Jocassee, Oconee County, South Carolina. A specimen

of this collection is in the personal herbarium of H. E. Ahles. Schallert's

specimen appears to be the first collection for North Carolina. It is not

known with any certainty that the plant is established in this state.

Centaurium umbellatum Gilib.—NORTH CAROLINA. Orange Co.: Lawn
of President's Mansion, Chapel Hill, July 6, 1914, W. C. Coker.

Small (1933) does not include this species in his manual. Fernald

(1950) says, "local, Que. to Mich., s. to Ga. and Ind.," and Gleason

(1952), "N. S. to n. 111." Because the hmits of the range of this species

are indefinite and because the Coker specimen is the only one from

North Carolina found in any of the four herbaria, ncu, duke, ncsc
or NY, the Orange County collection is (Considered to be the first record

for North Carolina. It is i)robably on]\' a sporadic waif in this state.

Anipelamus albidus (Nutt.) Britt.

—

north CAROLINA. Halifax Co.:

Climbing on other i)lants, roadside, Weklon, Ahles l^Sol ; climbing in

thickets along the Roanoke River just n. of Roanoke Rapids on N. C. 48,

Ahles 20732. Warren Co.: Fence row and roadside at Eaton Ferry,

Roanoke River, s. of Elams, Bdl 4363.

Although Small (1933) under Gonolohus laevis Michx. states the

range of this plant as "Fla. to Tex., Kans., and Pa.," Fernald (1950)

and Gleason (1952) give the range in such a way as to exclude Florida

and the Carolinas.

Phlox drummondii Hook.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Allendale Co.: Road-
side about 2 mi. ese. of Ulmers on Co. Rt. 48, Ahles 12.578. Beaufort Co.:

Sand and shell dunes by U. S. 21, near Harbor River, Bell 1723. Colleton

Co.: Roadside and low woods, Buckhead Creek along Co. Rt. 48, 3.4 mi.

sw. of U. S. 21, Bell 22S6. Hampton Co.: Roadside of U. S. 601 about 2

mi. nw. of Milev, Bell 256.'^. Jasper Co.: Roadside 2 mi. s. of Tillman

on U. S. 321, Bell 1663.

This plant, native to th(^ southwest, is considered by Small (1933) to

be naturalized east to Florida and Georgia. It is now well established

in some i)arts of South Carolina.

Heliotropium amplexicaule Vahl—NORTH CAROLINA. Anson Co.:

Sandy pine-oak woods border, 1.6 mi. ese. of Cason Old Field, Ahles

19471.

Small (1933), under the name Cochranea anchusaefolia (Poir.)

(tuerke, gives the northernmost range of this plant as Georgia. It has
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been reported siiiee for South Carolina by Smith (1!>4()). P'cniald (]!>oO)

gives the range of this s])ecies as "Fla. to Tex. and Calif, n. to X. J. and
O." Gleason (1952) says, "S. C. to Fhi. and Tex. occasionally n. to Va.

and Mo." The lack of s])eciniens from North Carolina in the local her-

baria warrants the rejjorting of th(> Anson Connty collection.

Myosotis versicolor ( Poir.) 8m.—NORTH f'AKOt.lNA. Granville Co.:

Field at CnHnlmoor, Radjonl 1044!}.

Small (H'.'io) does not mention this s|)ecies, and P'crnald (I'.loOl cites

it onl\- as far south as \'irginia where he collected it in Dinwiddle County
(Fernald, 1938). It appears that there are no collections from North
Carolina ])rior to 195().

Verbena brasiliensis Veil.—soLTH CAKOLINA. lieaufort Co.: Railroad

in Yemassee just s. of Co. line on IT. S. 17A, Bell 2o2(). Cherokee Co.:

Roadsides and fields, W mi. ne. of Chesnee, Freenian 664'.^-'>. Chester Co.:

Roatlside, 0.25 mi. e. of Lockhart, Freeman -K^Od. Hampton Co.: Road-
side, Yema.-^see, Bell J')!)'). .Marlboro Co.: Roadside, Crooked Creek, 5

mi. sw. of Bennettsvill(>, Radford 1^482 . Sumter Co.: IT. S. 76 at the

Wateree River, Vreeviax ')h'S/i!>. Union Co.: Waste places, Lockhart,

Freeman o6402.

Small (1933) gives the range of this species as Louisiana. Since that

time it has apparently become more widely- s])read. Fernald ( 1950) says,

"Fla. to La. and n. to se. Va.," while Moldenke (1952) has a similar

range, but (>xtending it westward to Arkansas and also into ."Southern

California. Moldenke (194!)) do{>s not include this species for South
Carolina.

Verbena X engelmannii .Moldenke—NOHTll CAROLINA, .vshc Co.:

Banks of New River, Solitude P. (). (without date, collector or number).
This hybrid of Verbena haxtata L. X Verbena urticifolia L. is not

included by Small (1933) or Fernald (1950). Moldenke (1952) cites

this hybrid from fourteen states; none, however, are southeastern except

Tennessee and Kentucky-. In his 1949 treatment he cites no records for

North Carolina.

Verbena X hybrida \'oss.—SOUTH CAROLI.NA. l):irlington Co.: Low,
sandy bottom lands, opep. woods, s(\ of Hartsvillo, A))ril 8, 1921, ,/. B.

Norton.

This connnon garden hyl)ri(l is not listed m Small (nt33) or Fernald

(1950). Moldenke (1952) says, "naturalized. Pa., O., la., Okla., occa-

sionalh' found escaped (>lsewhere," and in his tr(>alise of this faniil>

(1949) he does not cite any s])ecimens of the hybrid from South Carolina.

Verbena rigida Si)reng.—sonn Carolina. Allendale Co.: Sandy
roadside, 2.fi mi. nnw. of Allendale on S. C. 28 and 3.8 n\i. ene. on Co.

Ht. 39, Aides 12'hSl. Beaufort Co.: Fornung colonies on roadside, 1.(5

mi. se. of Pocotaligo on V. S. 21, Aides 12d(>S. Colleton Co.: Road em-
bankment, 1.4 mi. ne. of Asliepoo on V. S. 17, Aides l'}')On. Dorchester

Co.: 0])en sandy soil in and around Sunmierville, Correll oJ4'^ (orKi;).

Small (1933) gives the range of this introduced species as "W. Fla. to

Tex. and N. C." Moldenke (1949) cites many sjjccimens from Georgia,
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only a few from North Carolina, but none from South Carolina. Al-

though South Carolina is well within the range of the speeies, the fact

that Moldenke has not seen any sjjeciniens from that state warrants the

inclusion of the collections cited above.

Perizoma rhomboidea (Hook.) Small—XOHTTf CAROLINA. Carteret

Co.: By Beaufort Channel, l^eaufort, lingers {{• lilomqiiist 810S (dukk).
Orange Co.: Weed in arboretum of U. N. C, Chaiiel Hill, Ahles 16810.

Rowan Co.: Abundant weed in cultivated field near Salisbury, Oct. 12,

1955 (sent in by County .\gent), (ncsc) ; abundant garden weed, Spen-
cer, Ahles H9S3. soi'th cakolina. Beaufort Co.: Along sidewalk,

Hamar St., one block s. of Green St. (two blocks s. of National Ceme-
tery), Beaiifort, Ahles 20926. Newberry Co.: Near Wallace Home on
Caldwell St., Newberry, Freeman 56633.

Small (10.S3) gives only Florida as the range of this plant which has
been introduced into the southeast. It now appears to be well established

at the North Carolina localities listed above, and also in the Piedmont
and Coastal l^lain of South Carolina. The two collections from Rowan
County are from the same locality, where the plant has become an un-
desirable weed difficult to eradicate.

Ajuga reptans L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Orange Co.: Growing in bed
of Siberian iris near bamboo colony in arboretum, Chapel Hill, L. M.
Radford d- E. Wicker; March 2S, 'l<)45, W. Webb; April 17, 1947, B.
Iveil S2; May .3, 1949, P. Titman. Wake Co.: Campus, N. C. State

College, Raleigh, April V.\, 1948, H>//.s (xcsc) ; April 2, 194S, Willmmson
(xcsc).

Small (1933) makes no mention of this species. Feruald (1950) says,

"Nfld., to Wise. s. to Pa. & O.," and Gleason (1952) states, "rarely es-

caped near gardens." In Chapel Hill it has become fairly well estab-

lished. The Orange and Wake Coimty collections are being cited as the

first report of this sj)ecies for North Carolina.

Dicerandra densiflora Benth.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Jasper Co.: Sandy
hills, lightly wooded, 7.9 mi. nw. of Tillman, 3.2 mi. se. of Seaboard Air
Line Railwa>-, Ahles 18205; also Oct. 11, 1956, Ahles 20988.

The range of this southern species is given by Small (1933) as "e.

Fla. and Ga." In northwestern Jasper County this plant is very local

on the same sand ridge as Chriisobalanus oblouijijalius, and is ])robably

also nativ(> here. The sjx'cimen was just coming into flower on Septem-
ber 9, and was in fruit on October 11.

Staeh>>i i^ieboldii Mi(|.

—

north CAROLINA. Cumberland Co.: Escaped
weed in Butler's Nurs(>ry, July 2, 1951, Butler S: Totten. south Caro-

lina. Oconee Co.: Roadbank and u]>land woods by Co. Rt. (38, 2.4 mi.

se. of Co. lit. 17, w. of Madison, Bell 3109.

Small (1<»33) and Gleason (1952) do not include this species in their

manuals, and Fernald (1!)50) does not give a range, merely stating that

it spreads from cultivation but is hardly established. At the Oconee
County locality this species is well established on a road bank.
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Verbascum virgaium Stokos—NOKTH CAKOLINA. Mooro CV)unt\ :

Sandy roadside, 1 mi. s. of Aberdeen on U. S. 15-501, Ahles 15377.

Small (19o3) gives South Carolina as the range for this species in the

Atlantic States. Although Fernald (1950) says the range extends from
Ontario to South Carolina, no sjjecimens from Xorth Carolina have been
found in the local herbaria or in the Gray Herbarium jjrior to the Moore
County collection.

Scoparia dulcis L.—soi'TH cakolina. Colleton Co.: Under highway
bridge, along Combahee River on U. S. 17A, Ahlea 21030.

This species has been rei)orted by Peimell (1933) as far north as

southern Georgia. It has not been reported previously for South Car-
olina.

Plantago hookeriana F. k M. var. nuda (Gra.\) Vov—NORTH CAR-
oLixA. Moore Co.: Along railroad at U. S. 1 in Aberdeen, Bell 2712.

Hichmond Co.: Roadside 3 mi. ne. of Hanilet on N. C. 77, Bell 2711.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Allendale Co.: Roailside of Co. Rt. 21 about 2.5 mi.

sw. of Fairfax, Bell 2648. Bamberg Co.: Abundant on roadside with
riantaqo aristata Michx., 0.9 mi. ne. of Bamberg-Allendale Co. line

(Salkehatchie River) on U. S. 301, Ahles 12605. Calhoun Co.: Roadside,
1.6 mi. s. of Calhoun-Richland Co. line (Congaree River) on U. S. 601,

Allies 12608. Chesterfield Co.: lioadside, 3.0 mi. ene. of Chesterfield-

Kershaw Co. line (Lynches River) on V. S. 1, 1 mi. sw. of McBee, Ahles
12612. Colleton Co.: Cinder bed along railroad, Lodge, Ahles 12146;
cinder bed along railroad. Green Tond, on S. C. 303, Ahles 12160. Hamp-
ton Co.: Associated with Flantago aristata Michx., roadside, l.S mi. nw.
of Yemassee on S. C. 28, Ahles 12412. Kershaw Co.: Roadside, 0.5 mi.

s. of jet. U. S. 601 and S. C. 12 on U. S. 601, Ahles 12611. Marlboro Co.:

Roadside, 3.6 mi. ne. of Marlboro-Chesterfield Co. line (Pee Dee River)
on S. C. 77, AhJes 12613. Oconee Co.: Conunon on roadside, 1.5 nii. ne.

of Fair Play on S. C. 59, Ahles 13360; roadside, 1.5 mi. ne. of Tugaloo
River on S. C. 59, Bell 3085. Orangeburg Co.: Roadside, 1.1 mi. ne. ofi

Orangeburg-li'tndjcrg Co. line (South Edislo River) on U. S. 301, Ahles
12607. Richland Co.: Roadside associated with Plantago aristata Michx.,

2.1 mi. n. of Calhoun-Richland Co. line (Congaree River on l\S. 601,

Ahles 12600.

In a revision of the Plantago -patagouica ccjmplex Poe (192S) made the

combination used here. These plants, now established locally along the

roads of Xorth and South Carolina, are described by Small (1913) under
the name Plantago Wrightiana Decne. as native to Texas. Kearney and
Peebles (1951) give the range of this western plant as "western Texas
to central Arizona, ()r(>gon and California." It has not be(Mi reported

previously- from the eastern United States.

Sphenoclea zevlandica Gaertu.—soiTH CAROLINA. Jasper Co.: Weed
in rice fields. Savannah River Wildlife Refuge, 1.3 mi. w. of jet. U^. S. 17

& 17A, and n. on levee, Ahles 18175.

The range of this species is as yet too far south to be included by
Fernal.l (1950) and Gleason (1952). Small (1933) gives the range as
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"La. to Ark.'' Fox & Cloilfrey (1049) cite a si)ecimen from Hyde County,

North CaroUna. In Jasper County it was found in only one rice field,

but there fairly abundantly.

Wahlenbergia gracilis Schrad.

—

south cauolina. Aiken Co.: Weedy
\'ar(l, about 2 mi. n. of North Augusta, H. Laiiig 174- Chesterfield Co.:

Koadside, Cheraw St. Pk. near U. S. 52, Radford 15890. Colleton Co.:

Weedy area along Seaboard Railroad on Co. lit. 26, 8 mi. se. of IT. S. 17,

Ahles 12226. Darlington Co.: Dainj) soil back of Carnes farm about 5

mi. s. of Hartsville, B. E. Smith JfH; dam]) soil along highway between

Hartsvillc and Darlington, B. E. Smith Ji.15; damp flats near Lauther's

Lake, B. E. Smith J^IG ; damp soil on Withersi)oon Island, B. E. Smith,

1730. Hampton Co.: Sandy field, 2.4 mi. ne. of Hampton on U. S. 601,

Bell 393.-,. Lee Co.: Sandy roadside, 1 mi. sw. of Alcot on U. S. 15, Ahles

15897. Marlboro Co.: Field, 2.5 mi. w. of Blenheim, Radford 12516;

roadside, 1.5 mi. e. of Wallace near N. C. 90, Radford 15612; roadside

Muddy Creek se. of Marlboro, Radford 19070.

This species which is not found in the manuals by Small (1933),

Fernald (1950) or Gleason (1952), has become very well established in

many places in South Carolina and northern Florida. The first collec-

tion from South Carolina in the herbaria is dated 1939, from Darlington

County. Extensive collecting in ]!)56 has yielded records from six addi-

tional counties in this .state. It is difficult to determine how long the

species has been established in this region.

Artemisia vulgaris L.—SOUTH cAiwLiNA. Laurens Co.: U. S. 221 at

the Enoree River, Freeman 56920.

Small (1933) in his range "Ga. to Ala., B. C, Ont. and Newf." would
include this species as occurring in South Carohna, and Cronquist

(1952) with the vague "established throughout most of eastern U. S.

and adjacent Canada," might also include South Carolina. Fernald

(1950) gives the range "Nfld. to Ont., s. to N. S., N. E., Del., Pa.,

casually to Ga., Mich., Wise, and Minn." Since there were no South

Carolina specimens at ncu, duke or ncsc, it seems that the Laurens

County collection should be cited as the first record of the species for

that state.

Bidens pilosa L. var. radiata Bip.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Georgetown

Co.: Sandy bank, causeway across marshes at Georgetown, Godfrey

50911. Jasper Co.: Weed around Little City Motel, Ridgeland on U. S.

17, Ahles 12397.

Sherff (1937) in his monographic treatment of the genus restricts the

range of Bidens pilosa L. to the extreme southwestern United States

and southward through Mexico. The plant in the eastern United States

he refers to as var. radiata. but cites no specimens from South Carolina.

Fernald (1950) says for this i)lant, "ca.sual weed n. to Mass.," and

Cronquist (1952), "ballast waif at Philadelphia." Sherff (1937) cites

specimens from Massachusetts and New Jersey, indicating that it is

sporadic at least as far north as Massachusetts. Wiegand (1933) gives
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tlio Hiiijic a.s Floridii, southern Georgia and Alal)aina. (iodi'roy (1950)
cites one specimen from North CaroHna.
Chrysanthemum lacustre Rrot.—NORTH CAROLINA. Chowan Co.:

In ditch on N. C. 32, 1.9 mi. n. of Edenton, July 12, 1949, E. T. Browne,
Jr. Stanly Co.: Low dei)ression, O.S mi, nw. of Richfield, Ahles 1617J^.

This species, native to Portugal according to Bailey (1950), is not

included as an introduced plant in North America by any of the works
cited in this paj^er. A specimen at duke labeled "lieach of Lake Iliiron,

Mackinaw Island, Michigan, July 28, 1935, II. A. Cleason," would seem
to warrant its inclusion in the manuals of the northeastern United States.

It is occasionally cultivated and apparently spreads from this source.

The two specimens cited above constitute the first report for North
Carolina.

Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.—NORTH CAROLINA. Ashe Co.: Flat bot-

tomlands along New River, Sei)t. 21, 1940 (collector not given, Ncsc).
Haywood Co.: Open grassy pasture, Crabtree Bald knoll, se. of summit.
Plentiful in small area, Quarterman S') (di-ke). .lackson Co.: Pisgah

Forest, July 25, 1940, H. Myres. Swain Co.: Edge of abandoned road,

s. of Black Camp, Blomquist 9757 (duke). Transylvania Co.: Open
pasture in the Pink Beds, Correll 3389 (duke).

Although Small (1933) gives the range as "N. C. to Kans., B. C. and
Newf.," the preceding collections seem worthy of record, since Fernald

(1950) gives the range .south only to Virginia, while Cronquist (1952)

says northern ITnited States and southern Canada.
Coreopsis basalis (Dietr.) Blake—SOUTH CAROLINA. Beaufort Co.:

Cinder bed along railroad, 0.4 mi. e. of Burton on U. S. 21, Ahles 13347.

Colleton Co.: Railroad at Green Pond, on S. C. 303, Bell 2326. Hampton
Co.: Very abundant along railroad, Earlv Branch on S. C. 2S, Ahles

12445.

Watson (1933a), under Coreopsis drummondii (D. Don) T. & G.,

gives the range of this species as Texas, and states that it is an escape

from cultivation eastward. Fernakl (1950) says that it s])reads to waste

ground. Cronquist (1952) rei)orts it as found occasionally as an escape

from cultivation. Godfrey (1950) reports it as abundantly naturalized

around Southjjort, Brunswick County, North Carolina. In the three

stations cited above for South Carolina, plants of this species were well

established in good-sized stands, always near or on railroad ballast.

Cosmos bipinnatus Cav.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Chesterfield Co.: Road-
side, 2.5 mi. nw. of Jefferson, Radford 18792.

Alexander (1933) gives the range of this species as Florida, Fernald

(1950) says that it is becoming established southward, and Cronquist

(1952) gives the range as Arizona and Central Mexico, cultivated else-

where and frefjuently escaped. Thome (1951) cites it from Georgia as

infrequent along roadsides. No record of the occurrence of this species

in South Carolina prior to 1956 has been published.

Crepis pulrhra L.—SOUTH <;arolina. Chesterfield Co.: Waste place,

Forked Creek, 1 mi. e. of Jefferson, Radjord 12385. Oconee Co.: Once-
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cultivated field, about 7 mi. s. of Westminster on Co. Rt. 20 at jet. Co.
Rt. 140, Ahles 14047. Pickens Co.: Field, 0.7 mi. n\v. of Norris on S. C.

137, Bell 34,5s. Union Co.: U. S. 176, 4 mi. n. of Union, Freeman 56147.

This taxon is not in Small (1933). Fernald (1950) gives the range

as Virginia and Indiana. Cronquist (1952) gives it as Virginia, Ohio and
Indiana. Fox & Godfrey (1949) report it from three counties in North
Carolina, and as abundant at each locality. Freeman (1955) reports it

as occasional in Polk County, North Carolina. During 1956 many addi-

tional collections of it were made in North Carolina. The Oconee,

Pickens and Union County collections in 1956 constitute the first report

of this species from South Carolina.

Facelis retusa (Lam.) Sch.-Bip.

—

south Carolina. Allendale Co.:

Sandy roadside, 0.1 mi. nne. of Co. Rt. 26 on Co. Rt. 49, Ahles 12523.

Anderson Co.: Sandy road.side, 3 mi. ese. of Fair Play, Ahles I34I6.

Beaufort Co.: Cinder bed along railroad at station, Sheldon, Ahles

10367. Colleton Co.: Weed in once-cultivated field, Ritter, Ahles 10538;
sandy roadside, near A.shepoo River, about 1 mi. s. of Ritter on Co. Rt.

41, Ahles 121S9. Hampton Co.: Low woodland, 2.8 mi. se. of Furmnn
on U. S. 621, Bell 1800. Jasper Co.: Lawn weed, Ridgeland, Ahles 10358;

roiuhide, 5 mi. s. of S. C. 128 on S. C. 170, Ahles 12392. Newberry Co.:

Indian Creek, 7 mi. sw. of Whitmire, Freeman 56223. Orangeburg Co.:

Roadside near Bowman, connnon in waste places and meadows, Freeman
56168. Pickens Co.: Dry upland pasture, 1.4 mi. w. of I'unipkintown,

on S. C. 11, Ahles 14366.

Under the binomial Facelis apiculata Cass., Small (1933) states the

range as "coastal plain & piedmont, Fla., Ala. and Ga." Fernald (1950)

and Cronquist (1952) do not include the species. Thorne (1954) reports

it as common in Georgia, and Godfrey (1950) cites a specimen from
Cleveland County, North Carolina. Apparently it has become more
abundant in the last few years and there are now specimens from many
more North Carolina counties. In 1956 collections were made in nine

counties of South Carolina, a state from which the species had not been
reported previously.

Helianthus maximiliani Schrad.—XORTH CAROLINA. Cleveland Co.:

Open field along stream, 2 mi. ssw. of IVIooresboro, Ahles 19200. Forsyth
Co.: Open place (without further data), Schallert 610 (det. C. B. Heiser,

1955). Rockingham Co.: Roadside, 1.75 mi. nw. of Lawsonville, Rad-
ford 18569.

Watson (1933), Fernald (1950) and Cronquist (1952) all give the

range of this species as west of the Mississippi River, and state further

that it is adventive, escaped or introduced eastward.

Helianthus radula (Pursh) T. & G.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Colleton Co.:

Sandy road-side of Co. Rt. 24, by pine woods, 0.5 mi. nw. of jet. with Co.
Rt. 34, frequent locally, Bell 5382. Hampton Co.: Sandy upland, 2.2 mi.

s. of Brighton on dirt road, Bell 4-'^85 ; pine savannah, 0.4 mi. n. of

Jasper-Hampton Co. line on S. C. 12S, Ahles 18374; pine savannah, 0.1

mi. w. of Hampton-Jasper Co. line on U. S. 321, 1 mi. c. of Garnett,
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Ahles 21009; pine savannah, 0.7 mi. no. of Early Branch, Ahles 21019.
Jasper Co.: Pine savannah, 2 mi. n. of Hardeoville on U. S. 321, Ahles
18191 ; sand hill by Co. Rt. 41, w. of Barton and 0.5 mi. s. of jet. with
Co. Rt. 23, Bell ')114; pine savannah and roadside, 3.3 mi. n. of Hardee-
ville on U. S, (iOl, Ahles 20972.

It is very surprising to note that Watson (1933) does not include
South Carolina in the range of this species ("Fla. to Ala. and Ga.").
In South Carolina it appears to be a very definite part of the fiat pine-
savannah flora. At each locality cited it was cons])icuous and at least

fretjuent, if not common. It was observed in many more localities

within the cited comities, but specimens were not collected from all

of them.

Hypochaeris glabra L.—NORTH c.AHOLiXA. Alexander Co.: Open
stream bank, Middle Fork of Little River near jet. with Catawba River
sw. of Taylorsville, Radjonl 1S167.

No collections of this species were found from North Carolina at
Ncu, DUKE, Ncsc or NY. Femald (1950) does not include this species,

while Cronquist (1952) says, "established in the Pacific states, and has
been collected several times apparently as a waif in our range." Small
(1933) gives a very ambiguous range, "n. Fla. to Ohio and Me." It

is well established at the locality- cited above and is here recorded as
new for that state.

Iva ciliata Willd.

—

north carolin.\. Anson Co.: Abundant on road-
side and field edges for a stretch of one mile, 1 mi. s. of Pee Dee River
on N. C. 109 and 1 mi. e. on dirt road, vicinity of Cedar Creek, Ahles
19498. Franklin Co.: Weed in cultivated field, 0.4 mi. nw. of Sutton,
Ahles 20664. Halifax Co.: Abundant on edge of cultivated field, 4.1

mi. se. of Weldon on U. S. 301, Ahles 20820.
The range of this species as a native plant is predominantly central

United States and introduced eastward to Alabama according to Small
(1933), and New England according to Fernald (1950). The three
collections cited are all close to the fall line, two in the northern part,

and one in the southern part of the state. Only at the Franklin County
locality was this species scarce.

Lapsana communis L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Haywood Co.: Open moist
hillside, Waynesville, lower part of trail to summit (of) Eaglenest,

Qjiarterman 74 (duke).

Fernald (1950) gives the range of this species as "Que. and Ont., s.

to N. S., N. E., Va., W. Va. and Mo." Cronqui.st (1952) also has
Virginia as the southernmost state on the Atlantic seaboard. Small

(1933) does not include the genus. The above cited specimen is there-

fore taken as a southward extension of the known range.

Leontodon leysseri (Wallr.) G. Beck—NORTH CAROLINA. Clay Co.:

Roadside, Buck Creek area near U. S. 64, w. of Black Gap, Radford
16202.

This species is not included by Small (1933). Fernald (1950) gives

the range south to Ohio and New Jersey, while Cronquist (1952) has it
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soiith to the District of Cohimbia. The Clay County collection repre-
sents a southward extension of the range. Superficially this species
very closely resembles Hypochaeris glabra.

Picris hieracioides L.—NORTH CAROLINA. Buncombe Co.: Habitat in
vicinis Asheville, Maio, 1888, Gerald McCarthy. Haywood Co.: Juna-
luska Mt., Blomquist 5291 (duke) ; moist o])en pasture, Waynesville,
near summit of Eaglenest, Quarterman 73 (duke).

Small (1933) does not include this species in his manual. Fernald
(1950) says it occurs south to New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and Cron-
quist (1952) south to the District of Columbia.
Rudbeckia mollis Ell.—SOUTH CAROLINA. Jasper Co.: Open sand

hills, 8.5 mi. nw. of Tillman, 2.6 mi. se. of Seaboard Air Line Railway
(this is presumably the town of Myres), Ahles 18216.
This species has been rejiorted by Boynton (1933) from Florida and

eastern Georgia. The Jasi)er County specimen is therefore a northward
extension of range. It is very probable that this is a native ])lant here,
occurring as it does on the same sand ridge with Chnjsobalanns oblongl-
joUus and Dicerandra densljlora.

Soliva sessilis R. & P.

—

north CAROLINA. Carteret Co.: Lawn from
Beaufort, May 1, 1953, A. H. Newsome (ncsc). south Carolina.
Orangeburg Co.: Weed in lawn, Edisto Gardens along Edisto River,
Ahles 10605; same locality. Freeman 56165.

Small (1933) gives the range of this species as "n. Fla. to La." Thome
(1951) supplements this by reporting it from Georgia. The three above
collections extend the range northward into South and North Carolina.
Tragopogon dubius Scop.—north CAROLINA. Catawba Co.: Weed

along railroad, 2.6 mi. e. of Conover, Ahles 1S9S4.
Small (1933) does not include this species in his manual. Fernald

(1950) gives it south only to Virginia, while Cronquist (1952) says,
"established over most of the U. S., more common westward." The
absence of North Carolina specimens at xcu, duke, ncsc and ny seems
to justify recording the species as new to North Carolina.

Verbesina encelioides (Cav.) B. & H.—NORTH CAROLINA. Robeson
Co^.: Scattered in pastun- on upland, 20 mi. w. of Lumberton, Sept. 4,
1953, B. W. Wells (ncsc). south Carolina. Sumter Co.: Sandy waste
ground, abundant, southern citv limits of Sumter, Ahles 15S96 Wedge-
field at the jet. of S. C. 763 & 261, Freeman 5680^.

Small (1933), under the name Ximenesla encelioides Cav., places this
species as indigenous west of the Mississijij)!, and cites it as introduced
in Alabama and Key West, Florida. Fernald (1950) has it adventive in
Missouri and occurring casually to New England. Cronquist (1952) says
it is occasionally introduced eastward. In the vicinity of Sumter, "in

Sumter County, South Carolina, this species is so abundant as to create
large yellow masses in almost every vacant lot.
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Summary

One hundrod state records are reported: fifty taxa arc reported

for the first time from North Carolina, and fifty taxa from South

Carolina. Two hybrids and only four subspecific taxa arc included

in the records, and of these latter, two varieties, Plantago hooker-

iann var. hikIo and Bidens pilosa var. radiata, also represent

species new to the respective states for which they arc reported.

Of the total of eighty-eight taxa treated as new to one or both

of the Carolinas, fourteen taxa represent native j^lants, sixty-

seven taxa represent introduced plants, and seven taxa (Digitaria

filiformia, D. texann, Paapalmn plwatubmi, Scirpus koilolepis,

Phyllanthus pentaphyllus, Callitriche terrestris and Ampelamus
albidus) represent plants of questionable origin in the Carolinas.

Vouchers for all records are deposited in the Herbarium of the

University of North Carolina unless otherwise indicated.
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Bartholomew's Cobble.^—This unpajjcd ])aiuphlct briefly (le.scribing

tho geological and botanical features of a rocky 30 acre reservation near

Ashley Falls, Massachusetts, is noteworthy because of the accurate

list of plants of the area jirovided. The pamphlet is made attractive

with six full-])age ])hotogra]ihs of a few of the interesting j)lants found

at the Cobble and of the Cobble itself. The i>Iant list is mostly based

upon studies made by the late C. A. Weatherby, who was extremely

interested in having the natural features of the area j)reserved for the

enjoyment of ])resent and future generations. It is fortunate that the

Cobble is in the hands of the Trustees of Reservations so that ])reser-

vation is now assured. The Trustees of Reservations is a non jirofit

corporation comjio.sed of iiublic-sjiirited citizens in Massachusetts who
have an interest in ]ireserving distinctive jiarts of oiir heritage from

threatened destruction or irrej^arable alteration. The orgatiization has

been in existence for over 1)5 years and has by acquisition and manage-

ment done nuich to make ])laces of beauty and of historical interest

within the (\)nunonwealTh available to the ])ublic.—R. C. Roijjns.

' Biirtlioloiiicw's Cohhlo, by Horhoit .1. .\niol(l and S. Waldo Bailey. Publifihed by, and

availablo from tlic Tiiislcos of Rosorvations, 50 Rpacon Street, Bo.ston 8, Mass., |0.50.

}'(iliuii< /).'/, iiintihcr 7(lS, iiichnliiuj jxuics :^!).j-,iJl wiis /'.<sui(I 21 J(ui\i(iry,

1<)5S.
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DISTRIBUTION OF LITT0K]:TJA AMERICANA IN THE
MID-ARROWHEAD REGION OF MINNESOTA

Olga Lakela

Professor Fcrnald in separating L. americana from L. uniflora

(L.) Asch.^ refers to the j^lant as one of the rarest in North
America, known only from a few localities throughout its range

from Newfoundland to Minnesota. Until recently the collection

of L. H. Bailey, no. 437, Basswood Lake, July 28, 1886 appears
to have been the only record from the state.

L. ninericana first came to my attention while I was collecting

in the "Roadless Area" of St. Louis County. Plants without

flowers or fi'uit (no. 16743, August 9, 1953) were collected from
a submersed colony with Lobelia Dortmanna, growing on a sandy
bottom in shallow shorewaters of Iron Lake on the Ontario border.

On the following day it was found again in Lac La Croix, at

Beatty ])ortagc from Loon Lake. Plants in vegetative condition,

no. 16756, were collected from a colony submersed in shallow

water, again associated with L. Dortmanna. In each site the

bottom soil was mostly a mixture of gray sand with black organic

soil, peaty or mucky. Irlentification of the species in vegetative

condition remained doubtful until 1957. In dealing with the

known flora from Lake County for the manuscript of a Flora

of the Mid-Arrowhead Region, Bailey's early collection of flower-

ing plants was studied. This decisively cleared the identity of

the sterile specimens.

In the ensuing search for additional flowering material in late

season Basswood Lake seemed most accessible. Working from
MOiiii)()iu 20: 61 62. 1918. The Xorth American LittorcUa.
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the Quc'tico-Supcrior AVilderness Resoarcli Center at Basswood

Lake, after an extent^ive fi-uitlcss seaiT'h of the more distant

i:i\un'cs, Littorella was sighted without ett'ort in the "home harbor"

shore of the Center bay near the boat docks. The com])aet

ooh)ny growing in silty sand was stranded above the water k-veh

The associate sjiecics was Kannnmhis repens. Cod. no. 22417,

Sept. 10, ]957, consists of jdants in kite anthesis, with some

mature fruits.

The hibel data of Baik'y's collection lacks a specific location

on Basswood Lake. The finding of the si)ecies there again temi)t-

ingly invites one to visualize Dr. Bailey towering over tlie si)ot

preferred by a persistent colony of Littorelln. However, in re-

ality, the occurrence of a solitaiy colony on a lake with several

hundreds of miles shoreline is ])resumptuous.

L. americana was encountered again in Snow Bank Lake, lo-

cated in the north central part of Lake County, about three miles

south of the Canadian border. Here, in peaty sand of sliallow

waters of the bay south of the Resort, Subularia aquatica, in

late flower and fruit, occurred in abundance with Isoetes muri-

cata. Farther south in an adjoining bay some dozen plants of

Nyjnphaea tuberosa were in full flower. Not far from the latter

site on the sandy shore was an emersed colony of sterile Littorella,

no. 22492 Sept. 14, 1957. Perhaps it was the stranded part of a

much larger submersed colony 5-10 feet from the beach at a

water-depth of 2-3 feet which covered square yards of the sandy,

cobblestone strewn bottom. The i)lants were clearly visible in

the early morning sun. but almost beyond the reach of the col-

lecting tool. Only a few i)lants dislodged from the seemingly

hardened sediment floated to the surface with fragments of

Myriophyllum tenelluin.

It may be permissible to state here that botanizing is catching.

On finding Littorella at the Quetico-Superior Research Center,

the i)lants were shown to Mr. Otto Oltman, foreman, with a re-

(jucst that he try to find and collect tiie si)ecies during an antici-

])ated canoe tri]) through the wilderness canoe countiy. His

collection of Littorella, from tlu' sliorc of an island in Malbcrg

Lake about 4 miles west of Cook County, Sec. 8, T. ()3, R. 6 W,

Sei>teml)er 19, 1957, was a welcome contribution to knt)wledge

of tins little known species. Thus within a si)ace of a week.
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three new loculities were discoACM'ed. Tlie Ontario site in the

aceonipanyinj!; map is based on a sij;ht I'eeord made Septembei'

2, 1956; circumstances ])revented collecting at the time. The

colony may be found on the shore ()f a small bay connected

with Crooked Lake by a narrow channel, o])i)osite Curtain Falls

Resort Area.

LiTTORKLLA AMKRicAXA. 'F\k- 1, .'it left, shcflthinR lpnf-l)!ibe, X 30; tisHucs s'tiiiiiled, clear

aroas air-chambers or lacunae, vascular traces cross-hatched.

Fig. 2, at right, cross .section of leaf near the middle, X 50; cells in outline only; epi-

dermis without dilorophyll ; (elongate cells with straight walls in face view not shown);

stomata numerous throughout; mesopliyll spongy with radial lacunae; traces cross-hatched.

In studying living plants of LittoreUa discrej)ancies in descri])-

tions of leaves by different authors came to my attention. Ac-

cording to N. C. Fassett,- the leaves are "rather stifl' dark thread-

like." H. A. dleasoiv' notes their shape as "linear." In his illus-

tration of the plant as a whole, they are dei)icted as being flat

and thin. Professor Fernald features leaf mori)liology as one of

the diagnostic differences between the American and European

2 Manual of Aquatic Plants p. 313-314, 1940.

' The N'ew Brilton and Brown Illustrated Flora of the United States and Canada Vol. 3,

p. 273, 1952.
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si)ecies. In dosoribing L. aniericana, he observed the leaves as

"flattish, falcate-arcuate or straightish"; in L. unijlora, as "sub-

terete or senn-cylindric."

It may not be amiss to i)lace on record another description

based on the study of living plants from five different localities.

Mature fully turgid leaves ai'e subulate, falcate-arcuate, lustrous,

Fii;. 3. 'I'lic kiKuvii sites iit Litturtlltt iiintricnmi, in tlio upper i^xiriiims of St. Ijoiiis and

Lake t'oinitics, iiiid-Arrowliead Keyicin, Nortlioastcrn Minnesota.

bright green to yellowish green above the white bases. The blade

distally above the shallow groove of the sheathing leaf-base, feels

and looks terete, firm and jiliable. The rich green tips of young

leaves, two in alternate succession, t^mbraci^d within the scarious-

margined bases of op])osiug mat\u'e leaves are somewhat com-

pressed but soon become subulate. IMicroscoi)ically the mature

leaves are m^arly terete or at least more than semi-circular with

concentric meso])hyll centered about the median trace. The large

air chambers a])pear to be radial; the two smaller traces are

elevated above the median jilane, cf. fig. 1 tt 2.
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AltlioUKli Littorella vniflora, the Eiir()i)ean sjiecies has not been

studied, descriptions of its leaves as, "subterete or semi-cylindric"

indicates a similarity to those of L. americana. Otherwise, in

floral structures and size Minesota plants well agree with Fern-

aid's descriptions. The i)urplish-black fruit in maturity appears

terete, apiculate with a short stipe and a minutely rugose pericarp.

Plants collected in late October show yellowing and gradual

decay of the older leaves. Under greenhouse conditions the young
leaves continue growth. The renewed overwintering rhizome of

the season is 2-3 nun. thick and about as long; rhizomes of the

previous years are [)ersistent, subject to gradual decay. Whether
the plants are stranded or submersed, they are readily recognized

in field studies. The terete-appearing leaves, 1-2.2 mm. thick

near the midpoint cannot be confused with Ranunculus repensr

Their outwardly-arching habit sets them apart from the linear-

compressed obtuse leaves of Lobelia Dortmanna, which are

broadly elliptic in cross-section, with two lacunae flanking the

median trace.

The author is indebted to the Quetico-Superior Wilderness

Research Center for courtesies pertinent to facilities for field

studies, the Graduate School of University of Minnesota for

defraying the cost of collecting and Dr. J. B. Carlson and Donald
W. Davidson, Duluth Branch, for preparing the illustrations.

—

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH BRANCH.

EXPERIMENTS AND OBSERVATIONS BEARING ON
EVOLUTION IN OENOTHERA

R. RufiOLES Gates'

I

During an examination of the collections of Oenothera in the

Gray Herbarium, Harvard University (Gates, 1957), a new
species Oe. perangusta (Gates, 1950) was described from the

North shore of Lake Superior. One specimen in the collection

from Jackfish Station differed from the rest in having deep red

stems and buds. It was recognized as a mutation parallel to

the red-budded mutation from Oe. iMrnarckiana (Gates, 1911)

^ Cambridge, Mass.
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and was therefore called ()c. pcrangu^ta var. rubricalyx. While

in Vancouver, B. C, in 1953 I found in the herbarium of the

University of British Columbia, through the courtesy of Professor

Hutchinson, specimens of the same species and its red-budded

variety originally collected from the same locality. On my way
East I was able to stop at Jackfish, and had the good fortune

to find the original locality fi'om which the red-budded mutation

was derived.

About 1400 feet east of Jackfish Station on August 28, 1953

near the railway, a colony of Oenothera was found in whicli were

counted 7 i)lants with red stalks in fruit and many young rosettes

also evidently of the red variety (as shown by the red colour

A'entrally of the midribs) , as well as one plant of the ordinary

tyi)e with green stems. A specimen was collected for the Gray

Herbarivun. The red i)lants in this clum]) must all have been

descended from the original mutation. How old this colony is

can only be conjectured, but IVIr. Peter Leschuk, who managed

the local hotel and afterwards sent me seeds on Sept. 28 when

they were ripe, thought he remembered seeing the red form

here as a boy. The clump might easily be destroyed by railway

operations. Search of the area failed to reveal more than the

one group of red plants.

In June, 1954, returning from Japan over the same route, many
observations of ()e. perangusta were made. The species was very

uniform all along the north coast of Lake Superior from Schreiber

Station, where there were large colonies, to Terrance Bay, near

Angler Station, at Marathon and along the C.P.R. line to Heron

Bay. At the last locality were large numbers of plants in their

favorite habitat, loose sand and gravel on the steep railway

embankment some 400 yards west of the station. Nowhere were

red plants seen excei)t in the clump near Jackfish Station. The
same species was afterwards seen growing by the railway near

Hamilton, Ont. Tt thus evidently occupies a wide area in Ontario,

from the north shore of Lake Superior to Hamilton on Lake

Ontario and the Bruce Peninsula (Gates, 1950) of Lake Huron.

II

All the small-flowered Oenotheras, including nearly all the

species in Canada, are self-i)ollinating. There is clear evidence,
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liowcvci', that ci'oss ]K)llinati()n occasionally occurs between dil-

fei'eiit forms occupying the same area. Such ci'osses are an im-

jtortant factoi' in the e\-olution of (he <fenus, and it is therefore

desirable to obtain some evid(>iice of the fi'e(|uency with which

<'ross pollination takes i)lace in nature. For this purjxjse the ideal

would be to use Oe. peraTuiii.sta and its dominant red mutation,

])lanting them in alternate rows and collecting open-pollinated

seeds from the green form. Any i)lant with red buds derived

from these seeds would then be the result of cross-pollination.

Before seeds of Oe. perangii.sta and its red form were available,

this experiment was tried with Oe. Victorini, a species with some-

what larger flowers which may be somewhat less strictly self-

pollinating. Seeds of Oe. Virtorini were obtained from the Mon-
treal Botanical (larden through the Director, Professor Jacques

Rousseau, and of a strain of Oe. blandina containing the gene

iruhricalyx) for red buds from Professor D. G. Catcheside.

These were grown at the Bussey Institution, Jamaica Plain,

Mass., the facilities being kindly provided by Professor Karl Sax

of Harvard University. The two species were planted in four

alternate rows, ten ])lants to each row. When the seeds were

collected on September 15, 1953, only nine plants of Oe. blandina

rubricalyx had flowered, mostly from side branches. They also

came into flower later than Oe. Victorini. The 20 plants of this

latter species all flowered and were full of seeds, many of the

capsules having already shed some of their seeds. Since the

species with red buds began flowering later, only the later seed

capsules of Oe. Victorini were collected, four capsules from each

of 12 plants.

As a partial control (tf the frecjuency of crossing, the munber

of ca])sules on 12 plants of Oe. ]'icfori?}i was roughly estimated.

They totalled 2305, with a range from 100 to 385 i)er plant.

r]stimating 300 seeds i)ei' capsule, a total of 091,500 seeds could

have been exposed to "red" pollen in time to ripen before the

frosts. It was judged that 10 lower ca])sules ])er Victorini plant

or 36.000 seeds, wei'e fertilized before the blandina j^ollen began

to be produced. Subtracting this number leaves 555,500 seeds

probably exposed to "red" pollen.

About four capsules each from eleven exposed Victorini plants

were sown on vermiculite in the greenhouses of the Bussey Insti-
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tution on Ooctober 2, 1953. On Janviaiy 16, 1954, they had

l)roduco(l 3395 young rosettes, two of wliich had vcntrally red

midribs and would therefore have red buds. This gives a very

tentative crossing frequency of 1:1698. Later attempts to get

results on a large scale, using Oe. perangvMa and its red variety,

have not succeeded because the plants remained rosettes which

failed to survive the winter season.

Ill

One incidental observation is wortli recording. Oenothera

flowers are generally visited by nocturnal moths after the flowers

open in the evening. Their long ])roboscis enables them to suck

up the nectar which is secreted in the hypanthium and fills the

lower part of this tube. Bees may also be seen visiting Oenothera

flowers. One bee which was carefully observed visited flower

after flower in a routine way. Being unable to obtain the nectar

at the base of the hypanthium in the normal way by sucking

it up from the inside, it lighted on a petal, then walked down
the slender hyi)anthium, ])unctured it at the base just above the

ovary, and lai)ped u]) the nectar, leaving an ooze of nectar where

its short proboscis had been withdrawn. The i)ollination mechan-
ism was thus entirely by])assed, the bee obtaining the nectar

witliout entering the flower. This was done with flower after

flower on different j^lants as a regular routine. Whether this

bee was excej^tional in having discovered a way to circumvent

the floral mechanism, or whether this is a general custom of

bees in the New England area or elsewhere is unknown. It

shows at any rate that some bees have developed an efficient

method of their own for extracting the nectar from Oenothera

flowers. The fact tliat each flower is inmctured in the position

to obtain the maximum amount of nectar from the nearly erect

hypanthium, seems to show a mental activity closely akin to

intelligence.

LiTKRATLIii; ClTKI)
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PLANT NOTES FROM ILLINOIS

(iLEN S. AA'lXTEKKlXGER

Several ])lant s])ecies of western United States have nmde their

way into Illinois and have apj)arently become established, e.g.,

Froelichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq., Callirhoe involucrata (T. &
G.) A. Gray, Salvia pitcheri Torr., Salvia refte.ra Hornem. and

several others. The newest arrival is Phlox gracilis (Hook.)

Greene which according to "William A. Weber is, "a common bnt

inconspicuous weedy annual of the mesas and foothills". Such

a habitat sounds strange when applied to plants collected in

Illinois for this little weed was found in mid-May growing along

the shoulder of a main highway west of Niantic in Macon County.

It seems likely to the writer that this small weedy annual may
have grown in the area for some time and has been overlooked.

It would be interesting to know how the plant actually arrived

in the Illinois area. In these days of sui^erhighways and trans-

continental travel it is not surprising that seeds or even plants

are transi)orted from one corner of the continent to another.

A\'hat may be more important is the ability of a sjK'cies, even a

weed, to adapt itself in this new locality. Continued observations

of this weedy Phlox will be made during subse(|uent growing

seasons. Collection data. Macon Co.: Alay 12, 1957, shoulder

of Highway No. 36, 21/. mi. W. of Niantic, G. S. Winterringer

14003. Another collection same locality May 16, 1957, G. S.

Winterringer I4OOI, I4OO2. Specimens are in herbaria of the

following: Illinois State Museum, Illinois Natural History Sur-

vey, and the I'nivei'sity of Colorado.

The following items arc listed either (a) they are new for the

state or (bl they are very infre(iuently collected plants in Illinois.

The writer ex])resses thanks to R. T. Rexroat of Mrginia, Illinois,

for his contribution (»f excellent botanical si)ecimens.

Si'ix'n:s Ni;w ro thk State

ScLEHiA HETtn LAitis Miclix. Cass Co.: east of lieanlstown. Se]it. 14.

]'.>ri(i, in sand at edfre of ])eaty sand hole, /?. T. Rexroat .L'^-iS. Specimen

verified by Earl T. Core. In August, 1957, Rexroat rej)ortcd an

abundance of this speeies in the same area.

Falcaria sioiDE.s (Wil)el ) Aschers. Schuyler Co.: 2 mi. W. of

Frederick, June 2S, J 1)55, moist soil, R. T. Rexroat ISUO. Verified by
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Mildred E. Mathi;is. This spoci(\'^ was not recently observed in tlie

same area.

IXKKKQIKNILV ('oM.KCI'Kl) I'l-ANTS

Aristida dksman ruA Trin. it Hnpr. Morgan Co.: Oct. 12, ID.W, K. of

Meredosia; dry and .sand\-, R. T. Rcxront .>.'7/6\ 3')17. Cass Co.: Sept.

14, 1056, E. of Boardstown; sand, U. T. Rcxnmt 3434, 3435. Mason

Co.: Oct. 9, 1955, W. of Saidora, sand, R. T. Rcxront, 2426, 2403,

2427, 242s. Oct. IS, 1954, with no definito county locality, dry sand,

not conunon, R. T. Rcxront 12f>4- '^'Ik" Mason Co. specimens verified

by Jason R. Swallen. Originally collected in Illinois by M. S. Bebb

in 1861. Since that time it was collected by V. H. Chase in 1929 and

by H. E. Ahles in 1950. The Morgan and Cass County locations are new.

EcHiNODORUs PARVULUs Engelui. Cass Co.: Aug. 13, 1957, E. of

Beardstown, moist i^eaty sand, R. T. Rexroat 4150, 4151, 4152. The

collector rei)orted numerous plants of this si)ecies in the area. Previous

Cass and Mason Covuity records are indefinite. A collection was made
in St. Clair County in 1892.

ZiZANiA AQUATICA L. Masou Co.: Aug. 19, 1956, S. of Havana; in

shallow sjiring water, R. T. Rexroat 3225. 3226. The reason for report-

ing the.-:e collections is the a])i)arently unusual length of the culms wliich,

according to the collector, were from 11 to 13 ft. in length. Leaves,

near the upjier part of the culm, 2 in. wide and wider on the lower part.

Tradescantia bracteata Small. Mason Co.: May 31, 1953, SW. ])art

of the county, in sand and sim, fls. blue, R. T. Rexroat 1S2. and same

date, fls. rose, R. T. Rexroat 763.

Trillh'M recvrv.\tum, forma shayi Palmer it Steyerm. Cass Co.:

May 14, 1953, NE. of Virginia in woods, R. T. Rexroat 85.

Iris brevicaulis Raf. Morgan Co.: June 15, 1955, 10 mi. NW. of

Jacksonville, wooded clay hillside, R. T. Rexroat. 2008. Cass Co.: June

(), 1955, NE. of Virginia, clayey woods, R. T. Rexroat 2001. Same
locality June 8, 1955, R. T. Rexroat 2002. 2003, 2OO4. Same locality

July 22, 1955, R. T. Rexroat 2005. 2006. 2007 (with capsules).

RuBVs h.\ci.M.vns Willd. Mason Co.: July 14, 1957, E. of Bath,

cm a .«mall sand dune with wild i)Iuin, R. T. Rexroat 3,981, 3082.

RiBUs PHOEXH'oi.Asns Maxim. .Morg.in Co.; May 31, 1!)5(), 5 mi.

SE. of Meredosia, R. T. Rexroat 2735. June 14, 1955. W. of Arenzville,

R. T. Rexroat 1776. 1777. This introduced Rubus h;is been regarded

previously as not established in Illinois. .\t the Arenzville localit>- th(^

l)lants were abundant and thoroughly establislKnl o\(T a considerable

area.

Lotus coHNirt'LAns L. Cass Co.: ,I\me 4. 1953, sand, R. T. Rexroat

201. July 17, 1953, fence row in full sun, R. T. Rexroat 38.). Mason

Co.: July 8, 1956, 5 mi. S. of Havana, dr\-, ])eaty sand, R. T. Rexroat

2988. Brown Co.: August 30, 1956, X. of Coojjerstown, day hillside,

R. r. Rexroat 3344.
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Callirhok iNvoLicRATA (T. t<: (1.) A. Graw Schuyler Co.: July 25,

1950, N. of Browning, clay; roarlsido, stems trailing 2-3 ft., R. T.

Rexroat 3090, 3100.

EcHiUM VULGAKE L. Schuylor Co.: June 28, 1955, 3 mi. S.W. of

Frederick, clay hillside in pasture, R. T. Rexroat 1807, 1808, 1809. A
few plants were observed in July 1957.

Tkichostema dichotomum L. Cass Co.: Sept. 17, 1953, no definite

locality, moist sand, R. T. Rexroat 684- Aug. 19, 1954, peaty sand, dry

or moist, R. T. Rexroat 13o8. 1102. Sept. 8, 1955, 4 mi. E. of Beards-

town, in peaty sand, R. T. Rexroat 2285, 2286. In these Cass County
localities this species was abundant.

Salvia prrcHEUi Torr. Cass Co.: Sept. 11, 1954, near Virginia, dry

soil, full .<un. R. T. Rexroat 1359. Sept. 11, 1954, along R. R. tracks

in full sun, perennial with several stems, R. T. Rexroat 1188. Sept.

10, 1954, R. R. tracks in full sun, R. T. Rexroat 1189. Sept. 23, 1955,

near Virginia, dry clay soil, R. T. Rexroat 2372, 2371, 2370. Plants

of the areas cited above have been destroyed but specimens transplanted

to Rexroat's garden were in good condition in July 1957.

Salvia heflkxa llornem. Woodford Co.: Aug. 6, 1957, 4 mi. S. of

El Paso in an old pastured area, (i. S. Winterringer 13818, 13819. The
abundance of this adventive western sage in this locality was surprising.

It was the dominant species over apj)roximately an acre.

Mentha alopecuroides Hull. Schuyler Co.: July 25, 1956, N. of

Browning, clay soil, spreads by .stolons, R. T. Rexroat 3102, 3103.

Specimens transplanted to Rexroat's garden in 1956 are now thriving.

MiMULUs GEYERi Torr. Mason Co.: May 13, 1956, 5 mi. S. of

Havana, growing in a spring-fed creek in an inch of water, forming a

dense mat, R. T. Rexroat 2612.

All specimens cited in this paper are deposited in the Illinois State

Museum Herbarium.

—

Illinois st.4te museum, Springfield, Illinois.
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ARENARIA KOSSII AND SOME OF ITS RELATIVES
IN AMERICA

Bas!^ett ^Maguire

Recently, my colleaoue, Artliiir Cronqiiist, collected a series

of an interesting Arenaria of the ro,s'.s'//-coniplex in IVIontana that

seemed to reciuirc special study. About the same time, AVilliam

A. \\'ebei' sent to me collections from Colorado which bore on a

I'elated prol)lem and required further consideration of the status

of Arenaria macrantha (Rydb.) Nels. (also of the A. rossn-

complex) . Further, a recently published paper by Nannfeldt^

raised questions as to taxonomic inter])retation and status, and

the ty[)ification and nomenclature of Arenaria rosfiii. All of

these circumstances made necessary a review of the matter and

recjuire the present statement.

In his discursive paper, Nannfeldt has presented arguments

puri)orting to establish the name (Minuartia) rolfii to sujiplant

the long-used epithet rossii. Examination of historical materials

at the British Museum (bm), Kew (k), Fielding Herbarium, Ox-
ford (oxf), Gray Herbarium (gh), and The New York Botanical

Garden (ny), and a large body of newly collected specimens on

deposit at the National Herbarium (can) and the herbarium of

the Department of Agriculture (dao), both at Ottawa, the Gray
Herbarium, and The New York Botanical Garden, has convinced

us that there is but one ])olymorphic arctic American species in-

volved, and that all of the Richardson specimens and those of

tiic Parry Voyage belong to it. Accordingly, there is no necessity,

or indeed ])ermissibility, for nomenclatural change or substitution,

since it is clear that Richardson did in fact effectively and
validly publish the epithet Rossii (Franklin Journ. p. 738. 1823)

,

and that neither the epithet nor the authorship by Richardson

may be displaced.

-

Arenaria rossii in the broad sense extends in the American

Arctic from the Eastern Arctic Archipelago and northeast Green-

land (also in Si)itzbergen, ace. to Nannfeldt) westward to the

Bering Straits and the Aleutian Archipelago, and in the moun-

' Nnnnfpldt, .T. A. Some Notes on Mtntiarlin utriria (Sw.) Hioin. and Allied Species.

Nytt. Mng. Bot. 3: 159-170. 1954.

-This position was substiintially taken by Porsild in V.t.«c. PI. West C'ana. Arctic Archi-
pelngo Bull. 135, Nat. Mus. Cana. p. 110. 19.W.
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tains in Alaska and Yukon south to Wyoming and Oregon.

Clinal modifications take place westerly by which the sepals be-

come acute, the petals narrower and shorter, and the leaves less

fleshy. The occidental population has been known as A. elegans.

The line of phytogeographic division between the two races seems

to lie just west of the delta of the Mackenzie River, perhaps to

the north of the Richardson Mountains.

In the Mackenzie Range and southward in the Rocky ^Nloun-

tain System, where the species is conmion, sepals become smaller

and broader, petals inconspicuous or lacking, and the leaves re-

main more or less fleshy. This austral population, the ssp.

Columbiana, extends into Wyoming and Oregon. Arenaria rossii

seems to be absent from the Middle Rocky Mountains and the

Wyoming Basin (both as defined by Fenneman), i.e., from the

Uinta and Wasatch Ranges in Utah, and possibly all of Wyoming,

except the northernmost portion.

A taxonomic arrangement of the races of A. rossii, and a brief

consideration of A. macrantha and its relatives, the southern

complement of A. rossii, is provided herewith, and appended is

a further provisional key"* to the species of the Arenaria rossii—
A. striata complexes of America.

Arenaria rossii Robert Brown apud Richardson.

A. rossii ssp. rossii.

—

A. Rossii R. Br. apiid Richards. Append. Frank-

lin Journ. p. 738. lS2.'i, as to Richardson Arctic specimens; A. Rossii

R. Br., in Chloris Mclvilliana p. 14. lS2.'i, as to the Parry Voyage Plants

of Melville Island, and "A. Rossii, Richardson in Franklin's Journ. p. 738,

paulo diversa est statura niajore, . . .
"; idem, R. Br. in Suppl. Parry's

1st Voyage p. 272 (cclxxii), 1824; "A rossii. Brown, Supj). Parry's Voy.

cclxxii. Xo. 20. a Brown, i.e. nobis non visa.," and "^ A. Rossii Frankl.

App. 1 ed. p. 738, No. 170," Richardson, Append, Franklin Journ.

cd. 2 p. 745. 1823; Hooker Fl. Bor.—Am. 1: 100. 1831; Alsine rossii

Fcnzl, Verbreit. Alsin. 18. 1833; Minunrtia rossii (R. Br.) Graebn. Syn.

Mittcleiirop. Fl. 51: 772. 1918; Arenaria Rossii R. Br. apud Richards,

var. Daethiana Polnnin, Bot. Can. East. Arctic Bull. Nat. Mns. Can.

92: 201. 1940; Miniiartin rolfii Nannfeldt, Nytt. Mag. Bot. 3: 161. 1954.

In the northernmost part of its range, the subsp. rossii is char-

acteristically a densely and closely pulvinate plant, infrequently

flowering, and probably often reproducing vegetatively by means

^ For a key to the genus .see: Maguire, B., Arenaria in Amerira North of Mexico. A
Conspectus. Am. Mid. Nat. 46: 494-498. 1951.
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of I'usily (It'taclicd short slioots hoi-nc in the axils of the i)riinaiy

leaves (discussed at lenj2;th by NauniVldt, I.e.). The type speei-

mens of MInuartid rolfii Xannf. {Sinnnons 2390) are of this form.

Moie westerly, and perhaps [ferierally in more protected i)laces,

particularly on the mainland, the plant tends to become more

loosely tufted and, as observed by Poi'sild I in correspondence)

flowers abundantly, and presumably matures seed. Tiie si)eci-

mens of Richai'dson I'epiX'sent both forms.

The s])ecimens of Richardson (No. 170, the types of .4. rossii)

collected on "Barren (^i rounds from Point Lake to the Arctic

Sea," of which we have seen the material at Kew, the British

Museum, the (Iray Herbarium, the Oxford Fielding Herbarium,

and The New York Botanical Garden, consist both of densely

pulvinate and more loosely tufted specimens. Melville Island

plants of the Pariy Voyage, seen at the British Museum and

Fieldin*;' Hei'bai'ium, ai'e of the ])ulvinate form.

TYPi", or arctic oxplonilioii s])cciniens seen: const, British North

America, Dr. Richardson I7?/)1 lSH)-22, "Arciiaria liossii Br.," (holo-

type, BM, photo tax, the holotypc sheet consistinf>; of six specimens all

of the more compact form); second sheet with three specimens (bm);

"Arctic America, Frankl. Exp. (c;h 2 sheets, k), the tufted form;

[Franklin Journ.] No. 170. Richardson (<;h, xy), the tufted form;

Melville Island, "Parry's 1 Voy. No. 20. Chloris Melvilliana p. 14.

1823." (bm, oxf), the pulvinate form. Ad Barren Vallies (lat. 76° 37',

long;. 84° 25') sinus Harbour Fjord, Ellesmerelandiae meridionalis in

campis argillosis, .Tulv 28, lOOO, //. CI. Siniiiiims 2.V-)i) (oir, xy, isotvjies

of M. rolfii Nannf.).'

iMSTHiBiTiox. liarrcn lands at low altitude. West C.reenland, the

Arctic Archii)clan;o and the arctic coastal mainland to the Mackenzie
River.

HKi'iiKSKNTATiVE SPKCIMENS. Greenland: Jac()l)son Ray, Ymrr Island, Aup.
11. 1032. V. Soreiisc, 3312 (can); Dvamm Point (82° 15' N.). .Inly 19, 1917.

'I'll. ]\' iillj s.it. (fui). Canada. Akctk" Archipelaco. Baffin Island: Arctic

hay. Scpl. S-U. 1936, Poliimn e5S7 (c.ii) ; ? Capr DorsrI. July 29, 1938.

Mmniiitq A' Matiniiiq 10 (can); Hantz.scli River, Sept. 3, 1938. Mannitig

A- Mduniiiii 1S2 (ca.n); Silliiiiaii Mt.. July 11. 1948. Sriw «t- Cahlvr 3!):?4

(i)Ao). willi (•haru<*(('rs of ssj). rlcaans. Ellesniere Island: Hjirhour Fjord.

Julv 28, 1900. Siiiiinoii.'i 231)11 (fiu, xy. i.sotyj)e.s MiuiKirtia Rolfii Naiuif.) ;

("iiiifr Harhoiiv, S<>i)t. 1(>-17, 1934, Pahiiiin S72 (can); KKgerton Lake, .\ufj.

17, 1951. MdcDoiKild IS (can); Hawkins Lake. Jidy 17, 1951. Bruggemnnn
202 (i)A()) ; Pan- Inlet, Au^. 8. 1951, Bnig'/citiann 252 (dao) ; Wood Creek.

.\um:. 13, 1951, Bri((/(/CNi(in>i 2>>2 (dao) ; Ward Hunt Island off n. coast Elles-

inere I., 83° N.. July 14, 1954, Chn.^tie 50 (can). Devon Island: Dumlas
Harbour, Sept. 7, 1936. I'oliinin 2554 (can). Prince Charles Island: Foxe
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Hasin, Aiifi. 15-lS, 1949. Bah/win VJ-iO (can). King Wiiliam Island: 6,S°

47' N.. 97° 40' W.. Aus- 10, 1949. Woodru^ 144 (dao) ; Victoiy Point. Aur.

S. 1954. Cooper 112 (can); Aug. 17. 1955. Cooper 151 (can). Grinnell

Land: Lady Franklin Bay. Grccly 5f) (gh). Victoria Island: Wollaston

Wm.. July 27. 1949, Porsild 17216 (can); Holman Island trading post, Aug.

8. 1949, Porsild 12278 (can); Albert Sound, Aug. 4. 1949. Porsild 17384

(can). Banks Island: Cape Lambton, July 30, 1949. Porsild 17554 (can);

n.e. corner of island. Aug. 13-20. 1949. Porsild 17667 (can); Bernard Island,

Aug. 22. 1949. Por.-^ild 17740 (rAN) ; Do Salis Bay. July 17. 1952. Manning <fc

Mdcphcrson 16 (can). Cornwallis Island: Re.solute Bay. July 31. 1949.

Collins 192 (can) ;
75° 15' N.. 96° 20' W.. in 1952. Mackay 8 (can) ; Resolute

liay. July 30. 1949, Schofield 446 (dao). Melville Peninsula. Repulse Bay,

July 25. 1950, Bruggemann 60 (dao). Spruce Bay, July 23, 1951. ChillcoU 66

(i).Ao). Keewatin Distkict. Southampton Island: South Bay, Aug. 22,

1936. Polunin 2280 (c.h), 2282 (gh); July 9, 1948. Cody 1231B (dao); July

25. 1948, Cody 1558 (d,\o) ; July 28, 1948. Cody 1637 {u.\o) ; July 29, 1948.

Codi/ 1653 (d.ao); Aug. 5, 1948; Cody 1855 (dao); Aug. 11. 1948, Cody 2016

(dao); July 15, 1948. Cody & Scnn 1338 (dao); Ford River. Aug. 15. 1950,

Broum 213 (dao), Mackenzie Distkict. Bernard Harl)our, Aug. 1915,

Johansen 367 (can); Croat Bear Lake. Aug. 2, 1928, Porsild & Porsild 5140

(can); Tree River, July 11. 1955. Miller 04 (can); Coppermine, Aug. 4,

1951, Findley 252 (d.ao).'

A. rossii .'jubsp. elegans (Chniii. &: Schlerht.) Maguire, comb. nov.

Arenaria elegans Cham. & Schlecht. Linnaea 1: 57. LS2(1

TYPE. Ad sinum St. Laurentii inter mnsco.s et Dryadem crescens,

Chamisso no. 13, p. 57, I.e.

DISTRIBUTION. Coastal and montane Ala.ska and Yukon of the Yukon
River drainage. Variable. Specimon.s with flat ascending leaves S-10
mm long and small flowers (sepals ea. 2.5 mm long), represented bv
A. & R. A. Nelson 4OSO, and L. Vierech 140O from Mt. AleKinley Na-
tional Park, and other like specimens, ])robablj' constitute a discrete

well segregated variet3\

KEPKESENTATIVE SPECIMENS. CANADA, MACKENZIE DISTRICT. Ricliardson
Mts., Aug. 15-17. 1933, Porsild 6792 (can). 6793A (can); Mackenzie Range.
Sept. 9, 1944. Porsild & Breilung II8O4 (can); Canol Rd., Mile 111 east,

July 25. 1944, Wynne-Edwards 8204 (can), Yukon Terr.: Canol Rd.,
Mile 132. June 15. 1944. Porsild & Breitnng 9600 (can); Canol Rd.. Mile
\m.:i\\\y 2\.\9U,P(trsnd & Breit}n,g 10801 (can). Alaska. Miller House,
115 miles n. Fairbanks. July 22-28, 1936. Seamman 168 (gh) ; July 24, 1947,

Sraniman 482 (gh) ; July 14, 1947. Senninian 4^^o (gh). Brooks Range,
Jordal 3605 (can). Eagle Summit: July 7-11, 1937. Seamman 756 (gh);
July 12-28. 1940, Seamman 2074 (gh); Aug. 1-9. 1940. Seamman 2247 (gh);
June 23-30. 1945, Seamman 3514 (gh) ; July 13-15, 22-23. 1949. Seamman
5195 (gh); Juno 25. 1948. Lepage •23277 (can. imo). White Mts., July 7.

1953, Gjaerevoll 456 (can). Ala.ska Range. June 19, 1926, Porsild & Porsild

225 (can). Mt. McKinley Nat. Park: Aug. 8, 1939, A. & R. A. Nelson
4O8O (gh. ny); July 17. 1956. Viereck 1400 (colo, ny) ; July 10, 1956,

Viereck 1191 (com, ny). Seward Penin.sula: Cape Nome, in 1900, F. E.
Blaisdell s. n. (gh, ny) ; Upper Kougarok River, June-July, 1909, (7. B.
Atwater s. n. (gh); Nome, Aug. 6-10, 1926, Porsild & Porsild 1336 (can.
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(Jii); Noino. Anvil Hill. Aiir. 6-10. 1926. Porsih] A- PovKih} 13iU (can),

l.i.l5 (can. ch); Bluff. Aup. 5-6. 1926. Porsild li- Por.^lhl 1J23 (can); Nome,
Anvil Hill, Aug. 9, 1948. Lepage i>SSi)5 (can. I)Ao) ; Nome. Juno 20. 1951.

WhIUans r>:> (i)Ao). Norton Sound. July 16-29. 1926. Porsild ,{• Porsild nS4

(can. (;h). Port Claronco. Aug. 6-20. 1949. SediiniKiii .'5;,S7 (<iii).

A. rositii suhsp. coluinbiana (Raiip) Masuiro oonib. nov. A. rossii

var. Columbiana Rau]^, Contr. Arnold Arborotum 6: 157. 1934.

TYPE. Wet stonofi in sun at 5500 ft., Pa.ss n. of l^obb Lake, British

Columbia, Mrs. J. Norman Henry 262 (<iH).

DisTHiBiTiox. The ])etaliferous element, montane, the Stikine Motm-
lains, Yukon, south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado.

KKi'UKSKNT.ATivK SPFX'IM KN s. Canada. British Columbia. N. Kootanie
Pa.ss: July 29. 1S83, Dawson 05(>A (can); Dawson (!f)5 (can); Rainbow
Mts.. July 16. 1S98. Spreadhorouuh 19.m (can. gh); Robb Lake. July 25.

1932. Henry 262 (ch, holotype of A. rossii var. columhinna Raup) ; Mt.
Solwyn. July 19. 1932. lianp d- Ahbe 8951 (can. oh. ny) ; Raup d' Ahhc
37(!1 (can. f;H); Laurier Pass. July 22. 1935. Ilinri/ 71S (au) ; Alaska High-

way. Mile 456. Porsild IMilO (can). Alberta. Moose Mt.. Jime 29. 1897.

Maeoun lS2'm (can. oh); July 1. 1897. Macoun 1S2()7 (can); Crow's Nest

Pass. Aug. 2. 1897. Maeoun lS:,^t) (c\s) ; June 30. 1897. Afncoiin 268 (can);

Saddle Mt., BanfT Nat. I'ark. J\dv 31. 1891. Maeoun 4SnS (can); Waterton
Lake. July 11. 1931. A. S. Pease 22570 (oh); Banff Nat. Park. July 13-22.

1946. Porsild d- Breitiiini 15SSa (can); 15H77 (can).

A. rossii snbsp. ooluinbiana var. apetala Maffuire, Am. Alid. Xat.

46: 510. 1951.

TYPE. Alpine meadow, Preston Park, alt. 7520 feet. Glacier l^irk,

Montana, July 20, VXV2, Maguirc 7.V2 {holotype ny).

DisTKiBrxiON. The ai)etalous element, formin"; extensive local ])opn-

lations, Rritish Columbia, Alberta, AL)ntana, and po.ssibly northwestern

Wyominff. Commonly more compact, and more frequently collected

than the preceding. A singile collection is known from the Wallowa
Mts., Oregon, and a diminutive specimen, ,/. T. Hou-ell 22773 from Mono
Me.sa, Inyo Co., Calif., has seed and flower characteristics of the var.

apetala, and is tentatively assigned here.

RKPHKSKNT.ATivK .'^PECiMKNS. Canada. Yukon Terr., Canol Rd.. Mile
102. July 19. 1944. Porsild ct Breitung 10615 (can). Alberta. Crow's Nest
Pas.s. Aug. 2. 1897. Maeoun 1S271 (can). 1S296 (can) ; July 31. 1897. Afaeoun
1S271 (can). Upper Red Deer River: July 12, 1951. Porsil<l 18175 (can);

July 12. 1951, Porsild 1S3()6 (can). Colcnnan. July 6. 1956. Porsild d- Lid
19351 (can). Mt. Inglismoldio. July 1. 1916. Lewis 29fl (can). Banff Nat.

Park. Porsild d- Breitung in 1945; Sulphur Mt.. 12432 (can); Mt. Tenii.le.

12554 (can); Sun.shine Ski Lodge. 13101 (can); 13433 (can); 13460 (can);

31470 (can); 14102 (can); 15SS5 (can); Mt. Bourgeau and Mt. Brett.

13802 (can); Cascade River. 14950 (can); Upper North Sa.skatchewan

River, l(!(i56 (can); Brewster Hill, 19464 (c.\n); Citadel Mt.. 19555 (can);

Sulphur Mt.. June 14. 1906. .S. Brown I46 (ch, ny), Waterton Lake:

Sheep Mt., July 28. Mnroun 101)98 (can); Sept. 6, 1953, Moss 10516

(can); Carthew Pass, July 26, 1953, Breitung 16689 (ny). Ja.spcr Nat.
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Park. Mrdicinr Liiko, Aug. 7-0. 1941. Scnnannn 252S (gh). Uxited St.\tks:

Montana. Glacier Nat. Park: M(. Jackson. Aug. 24. 1920, ^oiiie.^ 70 (ny)
;

Piogan Pas.'^. July 20, 1930. Pease 22194 (gh); Preston Park. July 20. 1932,

Magiiire 732 (ny. holotype A. ronsii var. apetala Maguiro) ; Logan Pass,

July 16. 1934. Jones 5523 (v.h) . Mt. Henr>% Midvale. July 16, 1903. Vmbach
4(13, In part (ny). Beaverhead Co.: Black Lion Mt.. July 30. 1945. Hitch-
cock A- Miifdick 1290S (ny). Big Snowy Mt.s.. July 6. 1945, Hitchcock &
Mnhlick 12(137 (ny); Pintlar Peak. July 27. 1945. Hitchcock tfc Muhlick
12S(!0 (ny). Bridger Mts.. June 5. 1897. liydberg & Bcssey 4050 (ny. 2

sheets). Big Horn Mts.. Jtily 1898. Tweedy 162 (ny) ; Beartooth Mts.,

Carbon Co.. Jidy 29. 1955. Cronqiiist 8008 (ny. gh, us, uc, ws. wtu. cold.

K. p). Oregon. Wallowa Mis. July 31. 1899. Cusick 2209, in part (gh).

Wyoming. Northwestern Wyoming Expedition, in 1873, Parry 4" (gh).

Arenaria macrantha and Its Relatives

As shown above, Arenaria ro.s.sn, occupying the American trans-

Arctic region and northern Rocky Mountains, apparently does

not extend into the ^Middle Rocky Mountain area of Wyoming
and Utah (the Uinta and Wasatch Ranges) , or the Wyoming
Basin. Apparently the range of A. macrantha, which replaces

A. ro.Hsii in the south, and its relatives are confined to the southern

Rocky Mountains and Colorado Plateau region (as defined by
Fenncman) and do not occur in the Middle Rocky Mountain
area. Thus, the Middle Rockies form a broad spacial hiatus

between the ranges of the two closely related complexes.

From the material of the complex now available, two elements

stand out more strongly, viz., that I'ejiresented by the specimens

of the type collections of A. macrantha from Montezuma County,

Colorado, and of A. filioruni from Iron County, Utah.

Arenaria macrantha (Rydh.) Nels. Man. Bot. Rocky Mts., p. lS(i.

my.). Alsinopsis macrantha Rydh. Bull. Torroy Club 31: 407. 1904.

tyf'k. Coinmon alpine form. Little Kate Basin, La Plata Mt.s., Monte-
zuma Co., Colorado, July 14, 1S9S, Baker, Earle it Tracy 678 (holo-

type NV, i.sotypc ny).

The types, consisting of four plants on two sheets at The New York
Botanical Garden, are luxuriant specimens, obviously perennial, with
ninnerous procumbent stems to 10 cm long; conspicuous flowers borne
in .3 (5)-fiowered cymes; sepals broadly lanceolate, 4.5-5.0 mm long,

2 mm broad, acuminate, strongly -3-nerved; petals con.spicuously ex-

ceeding the sepals, 7-8 mm long; and leaves more or less ])lane, strongly

1-nerved, blunt. No mature capsules had been formed, consequently
seeds are lacking. Collections recently obtained show the species, as

expected, to be somewhat variable in habit, leaf-form, and range of

flower size. T\vo of them have formed mature capsules and seed.
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Adequate circumscription is now ])()ssil)lc: leaves may he more or less

])lane (as in the tyjx's) or 1ri(]U(>trous-suhuIate; se])als 4.0-5.5 mm lonj?;

petals ordinarily consi)icuousiy surjiassinji the .sejials; seed reniform

ca. 1 mm hroad, tesselate-tuherculate, blackish.

DISTRIBUTION. Alpiiic or similar habitats, mountains of the Southern

Colorado Rockies.

Roi)ro.spntati\e s])eciinens. Colonulo. Gray's Peak. A. Eastwood .s.?;., in

July 1888 (coLo); uli)ine. South Park. Wolf & Uothrock 31,0 (ch). Park
Co.. Hoosier Rid^e, M'cher, Rollintf ct Lh'ingslon 1155 (colo) ; tundra. Nortli

Star Mountain, Hoosier Pass, ca. 12,300 ft. alt.. Weber 8751 (colo); Bald
Mt.. 11.500 ft.. Aug. 1898. E. A. Bes.^ey s.n. (ny); Bald Mt., Aug. 28. 1954,

Jean Langciiheim SUGS (colo). Clear Creek Co. Weber tfe IhM HOlii,

depauperate s])ecimens. (colo). Gunni.'^on Co. Travertine bog and cliffs.

Cement Creek Canyon, ca. 8500 ft.. Weber & Lfingenlieim 05:^0 (colo);

Horse Basin. 11600 ft., Langeiihehti 71) (colo) ; alpine, Comanche Creek at

12000 ft., Ldngenheim ISOl (colo). Pitkin Co. ridge ea,*t of Avalanche
Cre(>k, 12000 ft., Langeitheitn 21ill> (colo, ny). Montezuma Co. Little

Kate Jiasin, Baler, Earle d' Traey (!7S (hololyi)e ny, i.soty])e ny). San
Juan Co. Near Irontown, July 21-31, 1899, (\ C. Curtis 's.n. (ny).

Hall t(' Harbour Xo. 69, Lat. 39°-4r, Colorado, in 1862 (oh),

an ajietalous form with 1-3-flovvercd cymes and reddisli .slipjhtiy

sciil])turc(l seed, can hardly be as,signed to A. macrantha. It is

similar to a few scattered collections obtained from the Northern

Rocky Mountains and Canadian Rocky Mountains (viz.: Porsild

& Breitung 10615 (can), an apetalous form from Mile 102, Canol

Road, Yukon Terr.; and Spreadhoroiigh 19290 (can), Rainbow

Mt., Eraser River, B. C, petalous form) , which are rare, sporadic

and do not form populations, and have for the time being been

assigned to A. rossii subsp. columbiana.

Arenaria fllioruiii Ma<iuire, Bull. Torre>' Club 73: 326. 1946.

typp:. Common, jiravelly beach, Navajo Lake, Iron Comity, Utah,

July 13, 1*)4(), Maguire 101^72 (hol()ty])e ny, isotype gh, utc, vc).

Small sil.ibrous .iimual from a slender ta])root, with cymes usually

bearing 3-5 flowers; sejials are ovate-lanceolate, stron<ily 3-nerved, and
;ire 3.5-4.S nun lonji; jietals more or less equalinp; or shorter than the

se])als; seed abundantly produced 0.7-1.0 mm liroad, reniform, very

dark reddish brown or blackish, nit her stronsb' ^^culiitured (in con-

trast to the .seed of A. rossii)

.

This hifihiy distinctive form occurs intimatel\- with A. rt(bella. where
both hold dominance on the gra\-ell\- beach of the lake. Quite similar

I)Iants, L. EUison J/>23 (ny), Island Lake, San Pete County, were col-

lected also on gravelly lake beaches.

Elsewhere from the high Colorado Plate.au of Utah, viz., Maquire
11)088 (ny), 10928 ft. alt,, Mayfield Canyon, and Maguire 20060 (ny),

12000 ft. alt,, Horseshoe Mt,, both in San Pete County, and Maqmre
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2W!)7 (\v), K:is( I^ri;iii Head I'cak. 11000 ft. alt., Iron Coutity, arc

t^oniowliat similar plants hul ohvionsJN iicrciinials. 'V\\v\ most clo.sely

rcsrinhlo small-tiowcrcd mcmhcrs of the comiilcx cited above from

Colorado, hut are distiuffuishahlc in minor ways from them.

A scries of specimens obtained from the Charleston .Mts., ('lark Co.,

Nevada, Clokcy -'i^ao (nv), r.'fJO (nv), and 7fm (nvI, collected in

lOnri, VXi7 and JlKiS respectivel\", are obviously i)er(>imial with conunonly

uniflorous cymes. They were initially assigned to A. filiortim but arc

easily recojinizable as distinct from it. They arc extremely uniform

and certainly form a jjcoKrai^hicaliy restricted race, yet undoubtedly

belong to the A. macrantha-filiorum com])Iex.

A IvKv' TO tuf: Arkxahia kossii-A. strict.^'' Complkxks and
Thkir Rel.\tivks in North America

1. Seed reniforin (with respect to the liihun), hence l)roa(ler

than long; plants completely glabrous.

2. Seed smooth or inconspicuously ornaiuented (under X 10

magnification), pale, reddish. 0.5-0.7 mm broad, cymes
uniflorous, et)racteate A. rossti.

3. Sej^als commonly 1.5-2.5 (3.0) nun long. oblong-o\ ale.

obtusish. usually 1-nerved;" ])etals conspicuously .mu-

j)assing the sei)!ds; cymes uniflorous. ebracteate;

pedicels 5-20 mm long; leaves fleshy, subulate, obtuse.

2-4 mm long; den.«ely jjulvinate or tufted plants of

(Sjtitzbergen and) Arctic America; Greenland, Arctic

Archii)elago, and Arctic Coastal America to the

Mackenzie River Region A. rossii sub.sp. rossil.

3. Sepals commonly 3.0-3.5 mm long, lanceolate, acute,

commonly 3-ner\ed; ])edicels 2-i (5) cm long; leaves

less fleshy, more or le.ss plane, acutish. petals nar-

rower, equaling or commonly somewhat shorter than

the .«epals; loosely tufted j)lants of Alaska, Yukon in

the Yukon Ri\er drainage, imd i)robably the Richard-

son Mountains A ro.ssii .>;ubsp. elcQana.

* Thi.'< "key" is intended to .supplement, by introducing some correction."* and addition.",

tlic key i)ffere<i l>y me in 19.51 (l.c.V In no sen.se do I mean to iniplN' that the s)iecies

lieii'in admitted aiv necessarily nioie strontrly intia-iclated, than to or with other meinlier.s

of the Sect. AJiiiur.

'• \^\. .\. Vj. I'orsild in correspondence id' .\mc. fi. lilfi?, wrote, "I \\oiidei- if you are not,

oveHookinir that M iiiuortia ulricta (S\v.) Hiern. is not tlie same as Aniiaria iiliuinosa

Selilcir'h iind <'erlainly not synonomous with .1. Ktriria ssp. dawsom iisis as suirttested l>y

you (1951)." Hoth from lack of material anil opportunity to extend the present study,

I eaimot have a I'ompetent self-gained opinion on the point. In \iew of ]3r. Porsihl's

liroad knowh»dce of lioical .\merican plants, and his careful sttidy, I am cpiite content

to accept his interpretation of plants so indicati'd liy him. Ob\ iously, this would ri^quire

the addition of A. iiliiiiiioyii (o my "ke.v" of lO.il ; and inde^l also .(. indcniiit ha (Hydli.)

Xels., there inadvertently omitted by me.
" .\natomically the sepals in the entire complex are 3-nerved. 'I'he lateral nerves may

be prominent, or weakly developed. Or, the lateral nerves may be obscured, in more
cru.ssulous sepals, by relatively thicker mesophyll tissues, thus in appearance the sepal

beeondng "1-nerved." The teniis "3-nerved" or "1-nerved" merely give expression for

relati>-e prominence of the lateral nenes.
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'A. ^("iials 2.5-3.5 inin lonji, laiic(>ol;ih' <ti' o\ atc-lancculatc,

aciitisli. imxlcratrly or wrakly 3-n(M-\('(l. or oficii 1-

n(M-v('(l; p('lals incon.'<i)icuous. nairow. .'^liorlrr lliaii

1lie s(>i)aI.-<, often lacking: loavo.s inoro or loss flo.sliy,

<ii(|Urtious or .>^iibiilat('; Kocky Mountains from tlic

Stikino Mountains south to Oregon and nortlicrn

Wyoniinfi A. rofisil >^uhs]). vohnnhi<nui.

4. Petals present \ar. coJinnhiinKi.

4. Petals lacking var. itpctala.

2. S(M'<1 ohviou.sly tes-selale-tuherculalc (undfM- X 10 niajini-

fication). blacki.'^li. (0.8) 1.0-1.5 nun I)roa(l; cynuv^ coni-

nionly 3-.><e\oral-flowere(l, braeteale; .•^epals strongly 3-

ner\ ed.

5. Stems mostly under 10 cm high (or long), the

inflorescence shorter than the vegetative portion

of the stem, cymes commonly 3-5-flowered.

6. Plants glabrous.

7. Obviously ixM'cnnial; cymes 1-3-flowered,

flowers larg(\ showy; sepals 4.0-5.5 mm
long, lanceolate, acute; petals commonly
exceeding the .sepals, to 8 mm long; ])lanls

rather densely tufted; mouniain.s of cen-

tral and southern Colorado and the tyi)c

colltM'tion from the La Plata Mountains.
Colorado Arcnaria niacmidlia.

7. Annual or weakly ])(M-ennial ; flowers not
showy; cymes 3-7-flowered; .-^c-pals 4.0-5.5

mm long; p(>tals shorter than the .>iepa1s;

apiiarently restricted to the high Colorado
I'lateau of southcentral Utah A. jilionnn.

6. Plants con.«pic\U)Usly glandular; cireumboreal.

A. rubella.

5. Sl(Mus 10-30 <-m high
;
])iimar3' leaves 1-2 cm long;

inflore.-^cence characteristically exceeding the

hyaline jiortion of the stem; sepals 3.5-5.0 (6.5)

mm long. 3-nerv(>d. rarely 1-nerved; jjctals 5-8

nun long; seed 0.8-1.5 mm broad A. stricta.

8. Plants totally glabrous, strongly perennial.

9. Petals conspicuou.sly suri)assing the

calyx; ca])sule equal to or shorter

than tlie calyx.

10. Steuis leafy for more than half tluMr

length; primtuy le;i\<'s usually
1..5-3.0 I'm long; jilants mostly

lax. freijuently matted

A. sdirtd subsp. t<trictu.

10. Stems leafy usually below the mid-
dle; jirimary leaves mostly 0.5-1.5

cm long; plants rigid, not matted.

A. stricla .sub.sp. tcxana.

9. Petals ecivial to or mostly shorter than
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the calyx; cajisule cxscrtcd

A. stricld subsp. dawsonctisis.

8. Plants glandiilar-inihosfpnt, at Ifast in the

inflorescence, weakly ])eiennial

A. xtnctn subsp. macra.
1. Seed oblong (with respect to the hilum), lience longer than

broad.

11. Primary heaves 3-nerved. non-glaucons; inflorescence

s(i])itate-glandular, half or less than half the length

of the glandular slem; sepals 3.5-6.5 mm long; ovules

!)-15; seed se\eral or solitary, oblong, 1.0-1.3 mm
broad. 1.25-2.0 nun long; widespread in the Rocky
Mountain, Intermontane, and Ca.scade-Sierra Nevada
region of western America, in the mountains from
British Cohunbia and Alberta to California, Nevada,
Utah and Colorado A. nutlallii.

12. Leaves a.scending or strict, neither arcuate nor scjuar-

rose.

13. Leaves abruptly acute or apiculatc, infrequently

])ungent; sepals acuminate, midrib not i)romi-

nent.

14. Petals shorter than the sepals; Cascade
Range, Rocky Mountains. . . A. milialln subsp. nutlallii.

14. Petals longer than the sepals; north Cali-

fornia coast ranges, Siskiyou Mountains. .

.

A. -nutlallii subsp. grcgaria.

13. L(>av(<s strongly inmgcnt ; sepals narrow, pun-
gently attenuate, midrib prominent; Sierra

Nevada Range A. nultallii subsp. gracilis.

12. Leaves arcuate or squarrose.

15. Sepals 3.5-5.5 (6.0) mm long, lanceolate,

sometimes broadly so. acuminate, 1-

nerved (occasionally 3-nerved)
;

petals

.'shorter than the calyx; Cascade Range.
Rocky Mountains A. nutlallii subsp. nultallii.

15. Sepals 5.5-6.6 mm long, narrowly lanceo-

late. ])ungentl3- attenuate, 3-nerved;

petals more or less equaling the calyx;

central Great Basin A. uullallii sub-sp. fragilis.

11. Primaiy leaves 1-nerved; glaucous; inflorescence diffuse,

exceeding the length of the glabrous .stem; .«e]:)als 3.0-

4.5 mm long; ovules 6 (7); seed solitary, 1.4-1.5 mm
broad. 2.3-2.8 mm long; plants of serix-nline ar(>as.

Coast Ranges, Trinity County, California A. rusei.
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UiMEX s'lEXoiMiiLLi's IN' N<)in"i[ Amkkk'a.—'Two sjx'ciiucns

(if h'innex sfenophj/lhis Lcdi-h. Iiuac Ix'cn discovered "m ;i collection

of |)laiits fi'oin Manitoba. They wvvv found growing in a I'oad-

side ditch not fai' fi'oni the \il]aji;e of Otterhui'ne, about 30 niili's

SM of Winnipeg', and were collected by the junioi' authoi" on

Au<i. 21, ]9r)().

Rinncx .^ilcnophjjUa.s lA'deb. is a coiitinentui Kurasiatic species,

native to eastern and \v(>steni Siberia, central Asia, (^astern

and middle Eurojje to lo\v(n- Austria, Moravia and central

(lerniany (Rechinfrer li)49). It is occasionally introduced

into Scandinavia (cf. Hylander 1955), Holland (cf. Rechinger

1949), and Kngland (cf. CMapluun, Tutin c^- Warburg 1952). The

most favorable habitats ar(> roadsid(> ditches and other places,

where the soil is slightly saline and occasionally flooded. At

tim(>s the plant spr(vids to road shoulders and wastelands,

or may even become a held weed.

The Red River valley, wiiere the plant was found, was origin-

ally settled by French-Canadian farmers, but early this century

a great influx of immigrants (!ame from the Ukrainian parts

of central and eastern Europe. Like other immigrants, these

Ukrainian farmers brought their own grain, which included

an assortment of weeds. Although this alien flora still is not

fully known, it includes some very well naturalized species,

like e.g. SonchuH ulUjinoaus M. 1?., which is now widespread

all over the marshes of central Caiuida and the adjacent United

States, liumcx sknophylliis apparently also belongs to this

group of species, although its occurrence is not as evident as

that of the cons})icuous Sonchus. Only a single locality of

Riinux sfcnophi/llii.s is known so fai' from Manitoba, but the plant

is undoubledly more widesi)read. The \alleys on \hv prairies

with their slightly saline and I'epeatedly floodiHl soils ceiiainly

offer conditions \'ery nmch like those of its original habitat.

According to Frankron ( 1955, and in litt.) the species is not

unconnnon in Saskatchewan, wheri> it was first discovered a few

miles noi'th of Swift Current in 1954, when t^vvd collections were

sent in for identification by Mr. .\. I^udd. In the herbarium

of the ])ei)t. of Agriculture, Ottawa, specimens from the fol-

lowing states have also been uncovered: Colorado, Nebraska.

^^yoming, N. Dakota, S. Dakota and Minnesota, under the fol-
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lowing names: R. obtusifolius, brittanica, pulcher, alluvius and
odontocarpus. R. odontocarpus (cf. Moore, 1957) and R. alluvius

(cf. Gates & McGregor, 1950; Rechinger, 1952) are synonyms
to R. stenophyllus.

Due to the fact, that the species has been the object of so much
confusion, it seems appropriate to repeat in translation the de-

tailed description given in latin by Rechinger (1949) :

"Root fusiform, vertical, perennial (ocrasionally the plant flowers during
its first year?), stem stiffly erert, 20 60 (120) cm. tall, brownish or reddish,

sulcate-striate, leafy, often divided above the middle into several branches,
but in depauperate specimens sometimes subsimple. Branches erect, or

erect-divergent, very rarely arching; in sturdy specimens lower branches
sometimes ± fasciculate and repeatedly branched, but usually all branches
straight and simple, forming an open, but narrow panicle. Basal leaves

lanceolate, acute, their bases broadly or narrowly cuneate, their tips gradually
attenuate, their laminas fiat or with slightly undulate margins, the leaf stalks

=t equal to or rarely longer than the blades. St«>m leaves liuiceolate, nar-

rowing towards both ends, most of tliem with fiat margins but some slightly

crenulate-crispate towards the tip, 4-6 (-7) times longer than broad, smooth
and glabrous, with the lateral nerves leaving the midnerve at 40-60° angle.

Upper leaves with increasingly shorter leaf stalks and topmost leaves ± linear.

Flowers in many-flowered whorls, the lower ones ± remotely leafy, the upper-
most almost continuous and perfectly aphyllous. Fruit pedicel narrowly
filiform, of varying length, but often 1.5-2 times as long as the mature perigone,

and in its lower 3rd or 4th part with a distinct ring-joint. Close to the perigone
the pedicel widens to funnelshape, or becomes at least considerably thicker.

Outer perigone leaves linear-lanceolate of about half the length or slightly

shorter than the valves, to which their margins are pressed. Valves cordate
triangular, the base slightly cordate or subtruncate, the tip acute, membra-
naceous, the surface subregularly reticulate witli slightly raised veins, the

areas l)etween the nerves elongate towards the margins, which form more or

less irregular, sharp and coarse teeth, ±0.5, rarely 1, mm. long, on both sides

of the entire-margined tip. Valves (3.5-) 4 (-rarely 5) mm. long, about as
broad or rarely somewhat narrower, all with about equally large grains.

Grain golden-brown, almost smooth, ovate-ellipsoid, very prominent, the

acute tip often running out into and continuing in the median nerve of the

valve. Tlie grain is about half the length of the valve and occupies J^ to J^
of its width. Mature nut dark brown, about 2 mm. long and 1.5 mm. broad,

apiculate at both ends, the tip somewhat sharper than the base."

Superficially, Rumex stenophyllus resembles R. crispus, but

there are several significant differences. Rechinger (1949)

points out, that R. stenophyllus possesses two characteristics

which never occur in true R. crispus, namely valves with dis-

tinctly toothed margins and a valve-nervature which forms

elongate, flat meshes (cf. fig. 1). The two species were placed

in very different sections and sub-sections by Rechinger (1949)

and Losina-Losinskaja (1935).
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Altliouf^h Ixiinicr .stenophi/lli/s wu.s (Ic.scrilx'd as a spcciots froin

Altai by L(Hiel)()iir in 1830, its occurrence in Europe was obscured

for a long time by its casual resemblance to R. crispiis and

H. obtusifolius. It has thus been regarded as a variety of these

two species, i.e. R. crispus var. dentaius Schur. or R. obtusifolius

var. cristatus Neilr., or e\-en as only a hybrid between them.

Via. 1 : a, Hitmi-r stcniipht/llus T.odcl)., )). liitmci rrispiis L

R. crispiis X obtusifolius. Other authors have regarded it

as a separate species, R. biformis (Menyh.) liorbas, or R. odon-

tocarpus Sandor (cf. Mansfeld 1940), thought to be endemic

in central and eastern Europe. However, in all recent, European

manuals, the plant is identified with the Altaian taxon, since

the type material of this species does not differ from European

material (cf. Rechinger 1949).

Rumex stenophyllus differs from the real hybrid R. crispus X
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obtusifolius in several morphological characteristics, e.g. in the

shape of leaves and valves. However, the hybrid is always

sterile, and the species is fully fertile. The sterility is caused

by the fact, that the hybrid has 2n = 50 chromosomes, its

parents 2n = 60 and 40 chromosomes, respectively (Love 1942).

R. stenophyllus, however, has 2n = GO chromosomes, as de-

termined by Polya (1950) on Hungarian material and confirmed

on germinating seeds of the Manitoba plants by Mrs. N. Sarkar

(unpubl.). There is no reason to suspect, that any of the

R. crispus X obtusifolius hybrids reported from North American

localities by Rechinger (1937) belong to R. stenophyllus.

A specimen of Rumex stenophyllus Ledeb. has been deposited

in the herbarium of the Institut Botanique, Universite de

Montreal.

—

Dokis Love and Frere Jean-Paul Bernard,

O.S.V., Institut botanique, universite de Montreal and
INSTITUT DES SOURDS-MUETS, MONTREAL.
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Elatink thiaxdua in New York.—Elatinc triandra Schkuhr

previously was found in (he Manual Range in several localities

in A\'iseonsin and in Skowlu^<>;an, Maine, (Fasset, Khodora 41:

370. 1939). J can now I'cport the species (forma ,subniei\sa

Scubert) growing- spontaneously in a swanij) in Brooklyn, New
York City (voucher deposited in The New York Botanical

(;!arden, Monachino 612. Prospect Park, near the Music (Jrove,

several dense mats in soft mudhank and shallow water of small

over-grown swamii, Aug. 29, 1957; all submerged after rain,

Sept. 14) . It was confined to several patches in one small area,

but thriving vigorously. The stems measured were up to 30 cm.

long, the internodes 1 cm.; the ot)posite scarious-stipulate leaves

oblong-lanceolate, up to about 1 cm. long, 3 mm. wide, lightly

eraarginate at a[)ex; the inconspicuous flowers trimerous; the

green tiny depressed-globular fruits j)lentiful though solitary in

the leaf-axils, sessile, 1 mm. high, 1.4 mm. broad, the placenta

extending half way up the cai)sule; the minute, numerous, slightly

arcuate seeds (not fully matured) radiating from the central pla-

centa, the upper ones erect, the lower si)reading, about 0.5 mm.
long, their angular pits about 24 in each row.

The swamp is fed by a brooklet and flows into Prospect Park

Lake a short distance away. The yellow floating-heart, Nymph-
oideii peltatum, and Sagittaria Intifolia were the most conspicuous

plants near the Elatine. Other acjuatics nearby were Chara,

Hydrodictyon, Potcunogeton, Leittna. Further off were seen a

few plants of Miniulus guttntu.H. The center of the swamp was
choked with rice cut-grass. Thei'e were large tangles of Solamim

dulcamara. With Bidens frondosa was growing the form of

B. connata with leaves mostly simple to trii>artite. Several other

plants but sparsely rejiresentc-d were Erechtites, Li/thriim, Rumex,
Polygonuni, Gliiceria, EchlnocJdoa, PafiiniDi. The shi-ubs in the

swamp were Ccphalanihiis, Sanibunis, Cornii,^, Sali.r. Tt is

reasonabk^ to suppose that the Elatinc is ailventive, i)ossibly

introduced witli the I'^uropean floating-heart. Quite suggestive

t)f this is the fact that the s])ecies (examined, but no com])lete

specimen collected) also was growing in the lily pool in the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

The discovery of a second eastern station for the waterwort

(previously colkn'ted more than a quai'ter of a century ago in
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only one place in Maine) is not too 8ur])rising. Tiicre is a likeli-

hood that this unobtrusive weed is more extensively distributed

than records show. However, how fre(iuent it is in our ponds and

other fresh water sites remains to be demonstrated. The water-

woi't has much the aspect of the water starwort, until the details

are examined closely. The habit, shade of green, and the leaves

even as to their retuse tij)s are similar in the two aquatics. Of

course there are vegetative differences: in Callitriche the leaves

at the end of the branches are often crowded with the upper re-

duced tt) give a rosette or star-like api)earance, they liave char-

acteristic i)unctation and are not stipulate; in Elatine the leaf-

margins are obscurely and remotely {)unctiform-crenulate. Al-

though it is generally essential in Elatine to study the seeds to

determine the sjK'cies (or variety, as understood by Fasset) , the

leaf-size of our {)lant is not described for any other species or

form in America but E. trinndra f. siibmersa.—Joseph Mona-
CHIXO, THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL (iARDEN, N. Y.

SpEf'iKS Plantakum—More Than a Facsimile Edition/—This is

a "curious" book—if wo interpret "curious" to mean "interesting,"

following the usage of Gronovius in his reference to the famous Hortus
Clififortianus, interesting and also important to the systematic botanist,

who, even today, must constantly refer to the works of Linnaeus.
WilHam T. Stearn of the British Museum has done an excellent job of

bringing together in an extensive introduction the pertinent material

to make not only the works of Linnaeus fully understandable but also

the nature, use and limitations of the Linnaean herbarium in typification

procedures. Furthermore, he ha.^ made clear the bearing and inter-

dependence of contemjiorary books and other works of Linnaeus on the

Si)ecies Plantarum. The introduction to Volume I is a treasure of vital

information for the student and scholar alike. Perhaps some conception

of the range of coverage may be seen from a mere listing of the chapter

headings. These are as follows: The nomenclatural importance of the

Species Plantannn ; Principal events in the life of Linnaeus; Major
botanical publications of Linnaeus; Linnaeus's sexual system of classi-

fication; The Gniera l^lantarttm and th(> tyi)ification of Linnaean genera;

Hortus Cllfjorflainis ; The Ainoeiiitates avadein'icae and the authorshi]!

of IJimacan Disscrtalions; The prcparalion of llic Species I'lantaviiin

' .Spcfii's Plaiitnnirii by ('aii I.itinai'ii.s. A Facsiniili' ol Uu> first cdilioii, 1753. N'olumc

I, with an introduction of 176 pact's by A\'. 'I'. SIcarn. Ful>Iication No. 140 of The Ray
Society, London, 1957. .Sold by Bernard Quaritch Lttl., 11 Grafton St., London, W. 1,

.t2, S 10.
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;iiul tlic introduction of binomial nomenclature; Tlie reception of the

Species IHoutarum in Ensland and its influence on British botany;

Sources, format, method and lansuape of the Species Fkvitannu : Edi-

tions and variants of the Species Phvitanini ; (lOographical nam(\< in

the Sj)eeles Plantaniin ; The species-concept of Linnaeus; Sifrns used l)v

Linnaeus; General Biblioj!;ra])hy. A facsimil(> of the 5(50 i)aKes of Volume
T of the Sjiecies l^lantarum phis an added index to genera and classes

comi)letes the volume. The value of the index is increased by the in-

clusion of page references to the oth e<lition of (IcMiera Plantarum, with

which the nanu^s of Sjjccies i'lantarum are to be associated.

^Liny points concerning; the herbarium materials used by Liimaeus

are dealt with in a clear and concise way. Heretofore, much of this

information could b(> learned by the student or younp; scientist most

effectively from older jxTsons through a kind of a])])renticeshii) asso-

ciation with them. .\Ithoup;h much information had been written down
in scattered ])laces, a great deal of it was essentially unavailable. I'art

of it got ])assed on from one generation of botanists to another by
word of mouth. This situation resulted, in ])art at least, from the very

comjilex history of the Linnaean herbarium itself, as well as the other

collections that figured in thc^ typification of species described by

Linnaeus. This history has onh' gradually )>een jiieced together. Now,

this situation is well taken care of by the material at hand in \hv ver>-

fine volume imder review. Assiduous study of the introductory- material

in this volume should be a must on the list of every young botanist,

not to mention some of us who are not as young. Fortunat(>ly, the ])rice

of the volume is relatively modest and the workmanship on the book

itself is of good quality. Many botanists will want to own personal

coi)ies I am sur(\—R. C. Rollins.

Volume GO, number 709, including pages 1-32, was issued 27 February,

105S.
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THE SPONTAXEOIS FLORA OF AX OLD HOUSE-LOT IN
EASTEKX :^L\SSACHUSETTS

RiCHAlJD J. EaTOV

For several years, and intensively during 1955-56, I have at-

tempted to collect specimens of all the vascular plants to be found
growing spontaneously on the three-acre plot of land surrounding

our early eighteenth century farm house in Lincoln, Massachu-
setts. The census is reasonably complete as of N^ovember, 1957,

although subse(}uent additions are to be expected either as species

previously overlooked or as new arrivals. In this latter category

several recent instances have come to notice, thus giving striking

evidence of the dynamic status of local floras. For example, a
seedling of the rapidly spreading Rhamrius Frangula appeared in

my strawberry bed early in 1954 where evidently it had been

"planted" by a bird. Aster novac-angliae arrived in my "meadow"
as two inconspicuous seedlings in 1952. A third instance is par-

ticularly interesting. A vigorous fruiting s[)ecimen of Vitis aesti-

valis emerged from a dense shrubbery behind my temiis court in

1 956, festooning the wire backstop. I am convinced that there was
no grapexine iti the shrubbery five years earlier when I last gave it

a thorough pruning. The nearest known station for this locally

I'are grape (where it is unquestionably indigenous) is about three-

quarters of a mile to the northeast on a trap outcropping in asso-

ciation with the locally rare Aster infirmns.

The analysis of the spontaneous vegetation of this particular

piece of land may be of scientific interest for sevei-al reasons. The
present house with attached small barn was built about 1720.
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PiVHUiuably. the house lot was cleared l)et'oie that time, possibly

nuich earher. .Iiui^iiig- tVoni tlie apparent age of a few surviving

ancient apple trees and from pictures taken al)out 1880, the easterly

half of the lot probably has been an unplowed orchard for at least

one hundred yeai-s. Its surface soil is relatively poor and un-

attracti\'e for tillage. \'ertical sections show vague color stratifi-

cations al)o\-e the deptli reached by a plow, a condition which

strengthens my guess that this portion of the lot never has been

jiIowchI. It may ha\e been pastured in the early years, and when

)i()t jnistured siu'ely mowed ammally for hay. There is hearsay

e\idence that the "meadow" (J-j acre rfc, described below) was

used as a ti'uck garden for an indeterminate number of years prior

to 1925. 'J'hus, ecologically speaking, one-half of the lot may have

been partially shaded sod land continuously from the time it was

originally cleared more than two hundred years ago, its superficial

soils varying from thin sandy loam to moist deep clayey loam.

]5y making a reasonably convincing estimate of the composition

of its original climax forest and l>y analyzing the present vegeta-

tion, it should be possible to make an educated guess as to what

species in that forest may have survived in situ d(nvn to the present

day. We can also indicate what native species may have invaded

the area after it was cleared and still persist under existing ecolog-

ical conditions. Of e(jual interest, perhaps, is the role played by

the introduced and adventive old world species in (!ompetition with

our native flora in a "civilized" habitat which has remained more or

less stable for two centvu'ies or more.

Other cjuestions of interest emerge: What forest species in-

digenous to Lincoln 1(Mu1 to "seed in" regularly only to be de-

stroyed by scythe or fii-e? (Controlled l)urning of the orchard

grassland in December or early spring has been my usual practice

since 1940.) What native species appear only in the artificial

habitat of leaf mold and mulch under the shiubberies and border

plantations? What weedy species conspicuously resist the severe

conditions imposed on them, and what ones are conspicuous by

their scarcity or absence? In this latter comiection, I find that

Solulago ssp. (notably canadensis and nnjosa which weic dominant

in the "meadow" in 1940) survived two mowings annually but

have nearly disappeared when a three-mowing schedule was in-

augurated.
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DKSCKll'TlON OF THE LOT

The three-acre lot, moi'e aceurately 2.75 acres, is a sijuarish

trapezoid bounded on three sides by stone walls and on the east l)y

the embankment of the town pressure reservoir. It is situated

just under the erest of the highe.st land in Lincoln with a west-

northwest exposure. High deciduous shade trees, young hemlocks,

and shrubberies line the south and north boundary walls, with

numerous trees of varying ages elsewhere, including a very large

vigorous white pine adjacent to the barn on the north side. A
very small area in the northeast corner has been allowed to grow

up undisturbed for at least thirty years, as judged by the appear-

ance of several hickory trees along the wall. The lawns, house

site, garden, and tennis court occupy, roughly, the westerly half

of the lot along the street. The easterly half is still primarily an

orchard of mostly young fruit trees. From among the ten ancient

apple trees standing in 19-40 two survive. Thus, portions of the

orchard are open sunny hillside. Its turf is dense and in many
places interlaced with a close mesh of poison ivy rumiers.

'J'he hill, except possibly its core, is of glacial origin, probably a

modified drumlin, with the usual erratic boulders and underlying

till. A moderate northwesterly slope dips into a shallow draw, with

a gentle rise to the street. The drainage is northerly along this

draw and includes effluent from a septic tank. Formerly, I am
reliably informed, this draw was a narrow swamp extending to a

tiny pond hole south of the property. It was drained many years

ago by a covered ditch. Today i)art of this swampy area is the

site of a "meadow". I have made a small plantation of spruce,

hemlock, larch and native deciduous trees in moist rich soil on the

northerly side of the meadow, thus providing a suitable habitat

for se\eral locally adventive species not present in 1940. Additions

may be expected in future y(virs wIkmi th(^ aggiessi\'e species of

sunn}^ grassland co!nplet(>ly fad*' out. .Vdjacent to it is a \egetal)le

garden. The soil there is a deep clayey loam, usually moist even

during very dry summers. P^lsewhere on the hillside the surface

soils vary from their somewhat sterile sandy loam to moderately

deep clayey loam. In general, except where locally modified by

applications of ground limestone, they are acid, varying slightly

from pll 4.9.') in the draw to pH 4.90 at the top of the orchard.
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(I i/n HAL mana(;k.mk.\ r i\ uecknt vkahs

Since 1040, the hillside orchard has heeii mowed once annually

in .June oi' July, and the meadow at least twice until \\)'A). Since

then the lush growth of the latter plot has recjuired three mowings

each year, l^^xcludinj*; th(^ war year's, (>ach area has been l)urned,

generally in December or eai'ly spring, excei)t under the fruit trees

and narrow strips along the property Hues. This latter practice

tends to check ubi(iuitous poison ivy, and numerous herbaceous

weeds, such as wild carrot, goldenrod, fleaban(\ yellow daisy, and

dandelion. By burning on calm suimy days when the soil is cold

and moist the slow fire seldom if ever reaches down to the crowns of

the herbaceous plants and apparently has no adverse effect on seeds

in the very top layer of the soil. Par(>nthetically, no burning was

done in the sjirings of ]\)'A\ or IDoT, nor was the orcliard mowed
until after the maturity of most of the grasses later in the season,

in order to make colkM'tions in suitable condition for accurate de-

termination. Weeding of the shrubberies and elsewhere was de-

ferred foi' the sam(> reason. The young fiiiit trees are heavily

mulched with hay, and the shrubberies with leaves and compost.

The garden is fertilized with spent compost from a nuishroom farm

and sparingly with chemicals, including giound limestone. It is

cultivatetl regularly after each rain, tlnis accounting for the paucity

of the usual garden weeds and for the complete absence of a few

common species.

The vegetation in the meadow is now subject to considerable

ai-1ificial control to imjjroNc ihe hay croj). Fifteen yeai's ago the

grasses were in se\'ere competition chiefly with a lai'ge and i'ai)idly

expanding patch ol' /Iclianlliiis luhcrosa, with SolidiKjo nu/o.sd and

»S. cdiKulctisis. Asclcpiaa .sijiidcd, Juiiii.sclui/i (irrcn.sc, tmd other

"weeds" in the descending order of abundance. Today, the

grasses—chiefly a few lush species from the Old A\'<jrld—are

dominant.

A.\\()'rA'n:i) ( iii:('k Lisr

The following lists of plants found on the house lot ai'c liased on

collected specimens deposited in the II(Mi)arium of the New
England l^otanical Club. 1 luue excluded all species which have

been deliberately introduced by myself oi' presumably so by my
predeeessoi's, including spontaneous seedlings from introduced

s1ki(1(* trees on the jilace or in the neighboi'hood. such as Jiitjldus
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nigra, Bchila alba, Acer platanoides, A. saccharum, A. saccharinum,

and Catalpa bignonioides (of which a single seedling appeared for

the first time in 1956). The nomenclature and sequence of families

and genera follow Gray's Manual, 8th Ed. Species within a genus

are listed alphabetically for convenience, authors' names being

omitted for the sake of l^revity.

TABLE 1

SPECIES INTliODUCED AND NATURALIZED FROM THE OLD WORLD

Bromus commutatus. Scarce. First observed in 1956. Vineyard.
Festuca elatior. Common. Variable. Meadow and orchard.

F. ovina. Scarce. Rocky, sterile soil on retaining wall.

Poa compressa. Scarce. Dry, stony soil, edge orchard.

Dadylis glomerata. Common. Meadow and orchard.

LoLium perenne. Lush turf. Near edge of lawn.

Arrhenatherum elatius f. biaristatum. Scarce. Vineyard.
Agrostis alba. Abundant in moist ground.
A. canina f. mutica. Several large colonies. Sunny orchard.

A. tenuis. Rather scarce. Moist sunny orchard.

Phleum pratense. Scarce. Meadow and sunny orchard.

Anthoxanthum odoratum. Common. Moist soil. Banks, orchard, etc.

Digitaria Ischaemurn. Common. Lawn, tennis court, etc.

D. sanguinalis. Abundant. Lawn, garden, shrubberies, etc.

Selaria glauca. Abundant. Meadow, garden weed.
Carex spicata. Rather scarce. Orchard.
Asparagus officinalis. Occasional. Dry upper orchard.

Ornithogalum umhellatum. Frequent. Meadow, shrubberies, etc.

Rumex Acetosa. Abundant. Rich soil in restricted area of orchard.

R. Acetosella. Abundant. Sterile, acid soils throughout.
R. crispus. Common. Meadow.
R. obtusifolius. Scarce. Meadow.
Polygonum aviculare. Abundant weed in thin lawn, sidewalks, etc.

P. Convolvulus. Scarce and transient. Sunny bank of meadow.
P. Persicaria. Common. Perennial beds, garden, meadow.
Chenopodium kinceolaluin. Frequent in orchard.

Portulaca oleracea. Common garden and lawn weed.
Stellaria media. Abundant weed in disturbed moist soils.

Cerastium vulgahim. Abundant, chiefly as weed in lawn.
Ranunculus repens. Common. Meadow, moist lawn, shru})beri(>s.

R. acris. Common. Drier portions of orchard.

Berberis vulgaris. Frequent as seedlings under trees, shrubberies.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris. Very scarce. Thin lawn.

Barbarea vulgaris var. arcuatu. Very scarce.

Sedum purpureuin. Abundant and aggressive.

Trifolium agrarium. Very scarce. Dry sandy soil. Orchard.
T. pratense. Scarce. Moist rich slope. Orchard.
T. repens. Abundant, moist sunny orchard. Lawn.
Vicia Cracca. Abundant in two areas of orchard.

Rhamnus Frangula. Sporadic as seedling in strawberry bed.

Daucus Carota. Abundant. Meadow, orchard, etc.
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Lyximachia Nuniitiularia. A single large patch near the White Pine.

Prunella vulgaris. Abundant. Moist lawn, meadow, etc.

Soldiiinn DulcdiiKini. Common. Moist ground under shrubberies, trees, etc.

Verbascuni Tfidpsua. Frequent as seeillings in light soil.

\'ero>iica serpyUiJolid. Abiuidant, moist lawn.

I'l(uilago linircoldtii. Common. Lawns, meadow, etc.

/'. t)idjor. Abundant except in orchard.

X Lonirera Iwlla. Sporadic as seedlings under apple trees.

Achillea Millefoliuiii. Scarce. Dry, sunny orchard.

CliriimnOiennon Leucantlteiiiuiii var. ])inn<itiji(liini. Scarce. Edge of meadow.
Ttnidcetutn vulgare. Sporadic. Nui-sery.

Arctium minus. Sporadic as seedlings.

Cirsium vulgare. Sporadic as seedlings.

Cichorinin Inti/hus. Scai'ce. Meadow, moist orchard.

LeonlodoH auUiinnalis. Abundant. Meadow, orchard, lawn.

Taraxacum erytlirospertnuni. Formerly abvmdant in drier parts of lawn.

T. officinale. Foi-merly abundant in meadow and richer portions of lawn.

Hieracium aurantiacum. Scarce. First noticed in 1955.

//. florentiimin. Very scarce. Dryish ground in orchard.

This list totals 60 species in 45 genera from 21 families.

'J'hose species of the foregoing genera which more or less resist

an attempt to eradicate them appear to be assisted in their

continued occurrence by the following agencies: Daucus, ger-

mination of long dormant seeds(?); Solarium, birds; Arctium,

animals; Cirsium, wind; Taraxacum, wind; Hieracium aurantiacum,

wind. Because of their customary appearance as seedlings

under trees and food-yielding shrul)s the following doubtless are

also spread by birds: Asparagus, Bcrbcris, Loniccra. I am at a

loss to accotnit for the prevalence of Scdum purpurcum and of its

constant appearance as a weed in the infrecjuently cultivated por-

tions of the garden, such as the sti'awberry bed.

TABLE 2

SI'EOIES INTliOnCCED OK ADVENTIVE AND N.VTT'llAI.IZEn FROM THE NEW WOULD

Mollugo verticillata. Common weed.

Geranium Rohertianum. AbuTidant. Weedy in shrubberies and elsewhere.

CuHcuta ainipedrix. A single vigorous plant appeared in 1957, parasitic on

garden carrot.

Salanum rutilratum. A single plant, 1956. (Jarden.

Anter novae-angliae. Scarce. Meadow. First appeared about 1953, pos-

sibly locally native.

Galinaoga ciliala. Occasional. Garden and disturbed ground.

Ueliatithun tuberosa. Meadow. Resists eradication.

Rudbeckid serotina. Abundant. Orchard and dry banks.

This list totals 8 species in 8 genera from 5 families.
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TABLE 3

NATIVE IN EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
BUT FKESENT POPULATIONS PROBABLY ORIGINATINCJ FROM OUTSIDE THE tiOT

PiniiN Slrobus. Occasional as seedlings along walls.

Fi'diica rubra. Common. Orchard.
F. rubra var. commutata. Apparently scarce, lliimowed bank.
Poa pratensia. Common. Aleadow, orchard.

Eragrostis speclabib'fi. Frequent. Orchard.
Agropijron repens var. suhulntum. Al)undant. .Meadow, orchard.
Agrostis perennans. Frequent. Orchard.
Muhlenhergia frnndo.sa. Frequent. Shrubberies, disturbed ground.
M. mexicana. Scarce, several clumps. Orchard.
M. Schreheri. F'requent. Shrubberies, disturbed ground.
Pti.s/xihun cilialifoUum var. Muhlenbrrgii. Rather common. Orchard.
Pdidfum capillare var. occideiikde. Not common. Orchard.
P. I'lnuginosnin var. funciculatuiu. Frequent. Orchard.
P. bntuginosum var. ituplicatuui. Frequent. Orchai-d.

P. .spretum. Scai'ce. Orchard.
Echinochloa purtgens var. Wiegamlii. Scarce. Oi-chard.

Andropogon scoparius var. frequens. Scarce. Orchard.
Cyperus strigosus. Frequent. Orchard, meadow, cultivated ground.
Carex annectens. Not common. Orchard.
JuHCus tenuis. Abundant weed. Temiis court.

Maiauthemum canadense. Abundant. P^dge of meadow under white pine.
Sisj/rinchiunt. atlaiiticuni. Scai'ce. Oi'chai'd.

iS'. nioidaimin var. crebrinn. Scarce. Orchard.
II(d>eharLa lacera. Two plants. Orchard. First obsoi'ved in 1957 as new

arrival (?).

S{nraidhe.'i cerniui. Spcjradic. Orchard.
Cart/d glabra. Frecpient as seedlings. Orchard. Several young fiuiting

tiees.

C. tomentom (?). A single sapling about S years old. Bank, edge of meadow.
Coryluis arnericana. Scarce. Thicket around large boulder.

Belubi jmpulifalia. Strawberry bed, as occasional se^ediings.

QuercHS alba. Fre(|uent as seedlings especially under a])pl(; trees. Orchaid.
Q. rubra. Fretiuent as seedlings. Orchard.
Ubiius atnericaiKi. Property line, 1 tall tiees. Occasional as .seedlings under

shrubs.

Pika puniila. .Abundant wvvd in one location undei- shrubs.

Pah/gaiiui/i IIijdrapipip( r. \\'e(>d in vineyard, ])er(>iniial l)ed.

/'. pctit^ijlmniicinii var. lacrigidiini. Weed in vineyard, pei-emiial beil.

Plil/tolacca auH'ricdiia. Connnon wrvA in shrubberies, <>1c.

Sagina procumbent. Conunon weed along sandy fl,'igston(> path, shrubbery.
Spiraea latifolia. \'ery scarce but survivnig repeated burns. Orchanl.
Fragaria virginiaua. Two large clones. Orchard.
Poteniilla canadensis. Common. Orchard, thin la\sn.

Geuin laciniatum var. trichocarpuni. Scarce. Plantation, shrubberies.

Rubus Ensletiii. Very scarce. Orchard.

li. occidentalis. P>e(|uent as seedlings under old trees, along walls, etc.

R. peutsyli'anicu.s. Encroaching from neighboring ti<>ld.

Prunus scrotitia. One well grown tree, Fre(|uenl as young sprouts in

orchard.
/*. virginiana. Several mature specimens. Thicket.

'^%^
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Oxalis curopdea forma rillicnuUti. Abundant. Orchard, lawn, shrubbories.

GeraniiDii. macidatum. Well established near plantation.

Acalypha rhomhoidea. Common. Orchard, moist shrul)beries, garden.

Eupharhia supina. Abvnulant weed. Driveway, thin lawn.

Celdstrus scuHtleHs. A single old vine. Numerous root shoots in vicinity.

I utpatiens cnpensis. Abundant. Edge of meadow.
Furthenocissus quinqucfolia. Orchard, along southwall. Also as fi(H|uent

seedlings.

Vitis aestivalis. A single specimen, recently established. Shiubbeiy.

Hypericum mutilum var. parviflorum. Frequent. Moist open shrubbery.

//. perforatum. Scarce. Orchard.

Viola cucullaUt forma albijlora. Scarce. Meadow, orchard.

Epilohi)im coloratiim. Fi'equent. Moist open shrubbery.

Circaea quadris)dcata var. canadensis. Frequent. Moist open shrubbery.

Cornus alternifolia. Scarce. Orchard thicket.

Vaccinium a iHjiistifolium var. laerifolium. Scarce. Orchard, slope.

Lysim/jchia quadrifolia. Large clone, under white pine.

Fraxitius amerirana. Fretiuent. Shrubberies, etc., as seedlings.

Asclepias syriaca. Nearly eradicated. Formerly abundant.
Convolvulus sepium. Persistent in three locations.

Verbena urticifolia. Scarce. Plantation. Sporadic elsewhere.

Solanum americanum. Sporadic weed. Garden.
<S'. carolinense. Large clone. Orchard. Spreads rapidly unless checked.

Physalis heterophylla. I'pper orchard. Thin sandy soil where under observa-

tion since 1940. Tw(j or three stems first appeared in 1956 under old

apple tree north side of house on disturbed sandy bank.

Linaria canadensis. Scarce. Shrubbery.

Orobanche unijlora. Very scarce and sporadic. Edge of meatlow (1946).

Orchard near south wall (1952).

lUantaqo Ruyelii. Ubicjuitous weed. Meadow, lawn, shrubberies, etc.

SoUdago cassia. Persistent in a single location behind tennis court.

S. canadensis. Frequent, formerly abundant. Meadow, lower orchard.

»S'. juncea. Frecjuent. Orchard.

.S'. nemoralis. Frequent. Orchard.

»S'. rugosa. C'ommon. Orchard, meadow.
Aster ericoides. Scarce. Orchard.

A. lateriflorus. Common. Orchard.

A. lateriflorus var. pendulus. Scarce. Orchaid.

A. linariifolius. Scarce. Orchai'd.

A. undulatus. Abundant. Oichard.

Erigeron anniiiis. Abundant. .Meadow, orchaid, lawn.

E. canadensis. Common. Orchard.

E. pulchellus. Several large clones. Orchard.

Ardennaria neglecta. Common. Orchard.

A. neodioica. Common. Orchard, lawn.

A. plantaginifolia. Scarce. Orchard.

Gnaphalium obiusifolium. Common. Orchard.

Ambrosia artemisiifolia var. elatior. Abundant. Orchaid.

Bidens frondosa. Sporadic. Shrubbery.
Lacluai canadensis var. latifolia. Meadow where weedy. Orchard where fre-

quent.

L. ca7iadensis var. longifolia. Connnon. Orchard.

This list totals 88 sp(>cies in 65 genera from ',11 famili(>s.
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Assignments to the category of Tal)le 3 are the result chiefly

of subjective judgment. One basic assumption which has influ-

enced my opinion is that the lot had been mo\v(Ml annually for

many years right up to the property lines, except foi- a small thickest

near a big boulder in the northeast cornei-. The reasons for this

assumption, not stated here, seem to me to be convincing. There-
fore, all the spontaneous trees and most of the shrubs are listed

here. Those native herbaceous plants collected in the unplowed
orchard, which appear to r(Hiuire the specialized habitat of dry,

suimy sterile soils, presumably have invaded the lot after it was
originally cleared. Furthernioi'e, it is a fact that the plantation

and most of the shrubberies were established by me after 1940.

There seems to be little doubt about the recent in\asion of those

species found only in the artificial habitats of plantation, shrub-

beries, tennis court, lawns, driveways and other disturbed soils.

It is conceivable, howev(>r, that Corylus, Primus virginiana (both

immediately adjacent to the boulder in the thicket), Gcraniiim yna-

culalum, Cornus, Asdcpiaa, and Solarium carolincnsr Yiixvc been
present in the lot since pre-colonial times.

There are several species listed in liable 3 which appear to occur

oidij in disturbed or artificial soils, in the leaf mold of shrubberies,

or in mulched areas where there is little competiton from aggres-

sive herbaceous vegetation. These, referred to by generic name
only in cases where the identities are in no doubt, ar-e as follows:

Muhlaibergia (both species), ./uncus, Betula, Ulmus (the; seedlings),

Pilca, Polygonum (both species), Phylolmxa, Sagina, Geum,
Geranium, Euphorbia, Impatinis, Vilis, Hypericum, Epilobium,

Circaea, Fraxinus, Verbena, Solatium americanvm, Linaria, Bidens.

TABLE 4

XATIVK IN EASTEKN MASSACHC-^ETTS
AND \EHV I'OSSlHI,^ I'EUSISTKNT ill silll, KKOM rUE-COI.ONI AK TIMES

Equi.srtuiii (irveii.sr. At)un<laiit. Meadow, borders, jijardcii weed.
Os»iij)i<l(i ciimainoinea. Scarce. Orchard, chiefly along south wall.

(). Claijtoniana. Common. Orchard, chiefly along Kouth wall.

(). regalis var. spectahilis. Very scarce. Orchard, in moist s(jd land.

Onodea sensibilis. Abundant. Meadow, orchard.

Drijopteris Thelypteris var. puhescens. Abundant. Orchard.
AthyriuiN Filix-femina var. Michnuxii. Frequent. Orchard, along south wail.

.1. FiUx-ktxina var. Michmixii f. elatiiis. Fre(juent. Orchard, along south
wall.

.1. Filix-fi'inittii var. Mirliuiixil f. biureididnuni. Very scarce. Orchard.

.1. Ilifli/plcriuidis f. (irrodiclioida^. \'ery scarce. Orchard.
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Carex cephalophora. Fretjuent. Orchiml.

C. norinalis. Rather scarce. Orchard.

C. pallesceiis var. neogaea. Rather scarce. Orchard.

C. pensylvanica. Frequent. Orchard.

C sco}Kirin. Not common. Orchard.

C. Swrniii. Very scarce. Orchard.

C. tcnera. Common. Orchard.

Liizula )iiuUiflor<i. Rather common. Orchard.

AjnoH mm'ricdtta. Two colonies. Along north and south walls.

Rhns riidicana. Abiuidant and uhiciuitous. Orchard. Seedlings reiieatedly

appearing in shrul)beries, under trees, nursery, etc.

Vioh ]xipilinit(ir('(t. Abundant. Orchard. Also as weed in shrubberies.

Apoainnm fitidrosdcniifoliinn. A single large clone. Orchard near thicket.

Also one seedling found in raspberry bed in 1956.

Aster cordifoliuH. ('onnnon. Orchard. Along walls. Also abundant weed
in shrubberies and disturbed giound.

A. novi-belgii. Scarce, nearly extirpated. Meadow.
A. punicens var. coinixictus. Scarce, nearly extirpated. Meadow.
A. viinineus. Common. Orchard.

This list totals 24 species in 12 genera from 10 families.

Many of the species which 1 have assigned to Table 3 possibly

were sparse or rare constituents of the original flora of the lot.

However, I have excluded from Table 4 most of the forage plants

(thos(^ grasses, sedges and other herbaceous species frecjuently dis-

seminated directly or indii'ectly by grazing animals), and also

aggressive species shedding wind-borne seeds or attractive to

seed- and fruit-eating birds. The mere fact that with due diligence

we can find most of them in our fourth-growth woodlands is no

proof that they occurred normally in a virgin deciduous forest

except as transients in naturally disturbed soils or habitats, such

as blow-downs and "burns" stai'ted by Indians or rarely by light-

ning. Thes(> considerations lead to the inevitable reflections con-

cerning the profouiul change in the composition and relative

abundance of our local flora, which has occurred (hu'ing the past

three hundred years. The conversion of the wilderness to farm

land with its multi{)licity of wood lots, pastures, mowings, fence

rows, stone walls, ditches, roadsides and thickets offers numerous

suitable habitats for hundreds of species where few or none existed

under primitive conditions. Hence, a large number of our native

species, now common to abundant throughout the countryside,

originally must have been uncommon, or local, or even rare, for

the simple reason that favorable habitats were scarce.

In attempting to sort out the species which may have survi\'ed

in situ as a relic of the primeval flora of the lot it is first necessary

to reconstruct th(> probal)l(' nature of the forest growth before the
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land was cleared and to visualize the various eeologieal niches pro-

vided by it, with due reference to physical characteristics of the

site as described earlier in this paper. It is then possible to con-

sider whether the ecological requirement of each native species now
growing on the lot is consistent with the ecological niches reason-

ably assumed to have been provided by its original forest cover.

As a clue to this problem, there is a patch of ro(;ky woods on the

steeper north slope of our hill at a distance of about three hundred

meters but at a somewhat lower elevation. Although badly mauled
by the series of hurricanes during the past twenty years, it has

every appearance of being a relatively undisturbed remnant of the

original forest. It consists mainly of a mixed deciduous hardwood
forest. A brief winter inspection reveals the following species

(doubtless among others) : Pinus rigida, Juylans cinerea (a single

aged and dying specimen), Carija sp., Betula Icnta (now the most

abundant species and rapidly invading the openings made by

windfalls), Quercus alba, Q. rubra, Ulmus americana and Fraxinus

americana. There are also a few large stumps of Castanea dentata.

At the lower edge of this wooded patch is a small water course

which, in fact, is a continuation of the covered drainage ditch in

my meadow. Its herbaceous vegetation is what one might expect

in an area such as this: ferns, grasses, sedges, and the other ele-

ments of a flora to be found in dry to moist woods, glades, and
along partially shaded runnels. Prior to the hvu'ricanes there were

several very large old white oaks on the southern flank of our hill,

and, according to an old neighbor, a small grove of ancient chestnut

trees in the vicinity, most of which were removed between 1875

and 1900.

It is probable, therefore, that mature deciduous trees grew orig-

inally on my portion of the hill, effectively suppressing sapling

growth under them and ofi"ering a suitable habitat for a varied

her})aceous flora in dry, moist and swampy open woods. I con-

clude that the foregoing list represents a remnant of the original

flora—a remnant capable of persisting under the harsh ecological

conditions imposed by mowing, burning and (competition with in-

troduced species.

It is of some interest, perhaps, to note that the following plants

listed in Tables 3 and 4, although indigenous to the lot or in the

neighboring region, behave in a weedy manner in one or more of the

various "artiflcial" habitats on my place, viz., meadow, garden,
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shrubberies, plantation, lawn, tennis coiu't, but occur sparingly if

at all on luidisturbed soils: EquiseUnn, Onoclea, Agropyron, Muh-
lenhergia sp., Cypcnis, Juncux, Pilcn, Pohigonum sp., Phi/foJacca,

Sagina, (rcmn, FotcntUla, (icraniiim, Oxalis, Acali/phn, /Ii/prricum

mutilum, Epilohinm, Circaca, Phnilago ssj)., Aslcr cordifoliiis,

Krigcron (uuniiis, /Icliattlliiis, liidiits, Ijirfiica.

In certain instanc(»s there is indirect e\idence of the means of

dissemination, aside from those ])lants whose seeds are ol)viously

windblown or have been inti'oduced in manure and lawn grass

seed. Seedlings of the following plants occur almost exclusively

under apple trees used by nestijig robins oi- under juicy fruited

shiubs attractive to catbirds, starlings, and robins, and other fruit-

eating birds: Asparagus, J^hgfolacca, Bcrbcris, Rhus, Partheno-

cissus, Rhamnus (strawberry bed), Physalis, Lonicera. I ha\'e

alluded to the surprising a|)pearanc(^ of Vitis ncstiralis. Mention-

ing the occurrence to an ornithological friend, he asked if I had

ever seen lUifTed Grouse on my place. When I assured him that

I had I'ecorded (Jrouse on at least three widely separated occasions

he said that (irou.se were fond of ripe grapes and apparently ate

tluMu whole. I have never permitted Arctium or Ridcns to reach

maturity on my place, but having obs(M-\'e(l Ihat my dog fre(|uently

comes hom(> with an assortment of burs in his coat, it is I'easonable

to assume that long coated animals (dogs, cats, skunks or foxes)

have ti'ansport(Hl the .seeds in the.se two ca.ses. '['he fi'e(|uenl oc-

currence of hickory and oak .seedlings in the oi'chai'd is probably

d\ie to (Iray or Hed vS<|uirr(>ls, although Joys and Crows cannot be

(>xcluded as jXKssibilities.

The Flora of the Boston District, published .serially in UnonoiiA,

TABLE 5

A(1(;UEGATE COUNT OF KA-MUJES, (JENKUA AND .SPECIES COMl'AKEl) WITH
THE FLORA.S OF THE BO.STON DISTRICT AND OF GRAY's MANITAI. HAN(iE

Fdiiiilics (if IIem
SpectcK

Introd. Native Total % Native

Lincoln House Lot
Bo.ston District

Gruy'.s Manual Range

53

133

168

95

607

ii:«

66'

789'

11 ()2

13122

4425

176

2101

5523

62 .

5

62.5
80.1

1 Introduced and naturalized or adventive from outside eastern Massachu.setts.
2 Native in eastern Massacliusett.s.
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\'()l.s. 9 2() iiu'I., comprises a preliminary list of all Pteridophytes

and Sperniatophytes, including varieties and named forms, re-

liably reported to a committee of the New England Botanical

Club as growing without cultivation in a precisely defined area

which is here roughly described as within thirty miles of Bostoii.

Tjincoln is fifteen miles due west of Boston.

The Boston District figures are derived from an unverified count

of the taxa involved. Accuracy, as of the present day, is impossible

because the list has never been brought up to date either in respect

to nomenclature or additions. However, it is unlikely (by the law

of chances) that the ratio of native; species to total species would be

significantly different weie an up-to-date list available. Iiu'i-

dentally, it is, of course, a sheer coincidence that this ratio of

62.5%, as stated above, is exactly the same as that for the Lincoln

house lot! The significant point is that they are of the same order

of magnitude and are in marked contrast to the ratio of 80.1% for

Graj^'s Manual range. Here, it seems, is a bit of concrete evidence

of the truth of the commonly accepted assumption that the exotic

elements of the floras of long and densely settled areas of this

country (e.g., along the eastern seaboard) are much larger than of

the relatively youthful regions (e.g., Missi.ssippi basin and prairie

states). It takes time for introductions to spread, even wh(>n

suitable habitats are available. Perhaps in this age of universal

mf)tor travel the tempo of the spread is l)eing greatly accelerated.

^rhe figures in Table 5 well illustrate the diversity of our local

flora. My house lot of less than three acres contains nearly 8.5%
of the species reported from the Boston District (approximately

]90() s(iuai-e miles of which a substantial fraction is salt marsh and

sand dune). The Boston District, less than one-cjuarter of the area

of Massachusetts, contains 88% of the species recorded from the

entire Gray's Manual range. This diversity is even more striking

in respect to genera and families.

—

Lincoln, Massachusetts.

Thelepooon elegans Roth in the Dominican Republic.—
Specimens of this tropical Old World grass recently came to hand

for determination, with the information that it is becoming a pest

in the rice fields of the Dominican Republic. In its immature

stages it resembles rice plants rather closely, thus making more

difficult the application ^of selective control measures.—O. E.

Jennings, carnegie museum.
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THE FIUTICOSE AND FOLIOSE LICHEXS OF
WORCESTER COFXTY, MASSACHFSETTS.i

Vf.rnon Ahmadjiax

Tiu> study of lichens lias uiulouhlcHlly boon discnunijjiiufi; to many
wlio have bcconio intoivsted in those forms, due to the lack of sim-

ple and readily available keys. It is hoped that this work will he

useful in the identification of lichens and help to contribute to the

fulfillment of this major need in the field of lichenology.

Althousli the pn\s(>nt work is refi;ional in its scope, the lichens

described are by no means localized and can be readily found

lhrouii;hout the northeastern part of the Fnited States. The keys,

howe\-er, ha\-e been designed specifically from material collected

within Worcester County. Anyone attempting to determine

lichens from outside of this region should bear this in mind.

Only th(> fruticose and foliose lichens iiave been dealt with be-

cause the crustose foiins are too difficult to })e given a simple and
yet a(le(|uate treatment suitable for beginners.

Worcester County, making up \hv central part of Massachusetts,

is the lai'gest county in the state, and consists of an area of approxi-

mately 1,022 s(iuare miles or 1)74,000 acres. It extends 35 miles

from east to west and oO miles, or the (Mitire width of the state,

from north to south. The county is characterized by ranges in

elevation of from SOO-1,200 feet, excluding the extremely low and
high points, and shows a remarkable uniformity of the horizon line.

The most nota})le of tlie remnants of elevations above the plateau

surface still existing are Mt. Wachusett in Princeton, elevation

2018 ft., Little Wachusett, Princeton, elevation 1,559 ft. and
Asnebumskit Hill, Paxton, elevation 1,895 ft. Throughout the

county many rocks have been scattered as a result of the glacia-

tion; contacts of schist and granite are most prevalent.

The climate of Worcester County is as variable as tliat in any
t(Miiperate region. In general, tlie winter temperatun^ averages

about 2() degrees with a minimum recorded of —24 degrees and the

average summer temp(M-ature is about ()9 degrees, with a maximum
recorded of 103 degre{\s. The average annual precipitation is 42.3

inch(>s.

' 'riiis loiitrihutioii is pari of :i thesis suhniitlcd to Clark Fnivorsity, Woroostpr, Massa-
eliusotts, lor llio degree of Master of Arts, 1054- I'.ir.d.
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LiTEK.\TURE Used ix the InK.NTiFicATioN OF Lichens

For an introduction to lichonology, the Lichen ]iook by G. G.
Nearinji; ha« proved to \)V most satisfactory. It describes approxi-

mately 500 Uchens, most of which are commonly found in the north-

eastern part of the rnit(>d States, and its ilhistrations and descrip-

tions are good, riifortuuately, the approach is rather unscientific

and the keys are not too usable.

Lichens by Annie Lorrain Smith is an excellent book embracing
^'irtually all aspects of lichenology, from the history of lichens to

their physiology, ecology, morphology, etc. It also has an exten-

sive bibliography and is an invaluable book for those who are

interested in studying this group of plants.

The Lichen Flora of the United States by Bruce Fink gives a
comprehensive survey of the lichens of the United States and serves

as a good reference book. Its keys, however, are difficult and
poorly constructed and on the whole the beginner would find the

book rather cimibersome.

For those wishing to go on furthei' in the study of lichens, liaben-

horst Kryptogamen Flora pi'ovides an excellent treatment, with
keys and descriptions of the various lichen groups. Each group
treatment is the work of an expert in that particular area. The
section on lichens in Engler and Prantl, Die Natiirlichen Pflanzen-

familien, is also worthy of notice li(>re, containing good keys and
descriptions.

The Catalogus Licheimm I'niversalis by A. Zahlbruckner is

another indispensable piece of lichenological literature containing

all known Vu-hvn taxa up to H)40, and giving nomenclature and
references to literature pertaining to each lichen that is listed.

Consisting of ten volumes, it contains over 17,000 lichen names,
many of which, however, have now been outdated. Dr. I. Mac-
kenzie Lamb is at present working on an extension of this treatment
by Zahlbruckner which will bring this list of known lichens up to

date.
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Tho Lichen Ilaiidbook'-' by Mason E. Hale is an excellent up-

to-date booklet on lichenology find includes sections on the chem-

istry, reproduction, phytoseography, and classification of lichens.

Prepared from a series of lectiuc notes on the subject, it I'eviews all

aspe<'ts of the field and would be of much value to begimieis.

For recent lichenological works or studies, The l-iryologist, a

([uarterly journal of the American Hiyoloj^ical Society, would be a

likely source containiiifj; a section listing recent literature on lichens

by William L. CuH)erson. Rliodora, a monthly journal of the

New England Botanical (Mub, is another i)ossible reference source.

Key to thk Main Groups of Lichens

Thallu.s elongated, shrubby to band-like or thread-like, erect or pendulous,

usually branched; arising either directly from the substratum by a basal

holdfast, or from a primary thallus, in some instances dying off at the

base Fruticose Lichens.

Thallus flattened, leaf-like, dorsivential, with a visible difference l)et\veen

upper and under surfaces; partly free fiom the substratum, to which it is

relatively loo.sely attached, usually by rhizoids Foliose Lichens.

Thallus crust-like, closely applied and wholly fused to the substiatum by the

underside; not detachable except by sciaping off in small fiagments;

commonly areolate, divided by cracks into small island-like portions

C'rustose Lichens.

Key to the Genera of Frittitose Lichens

1. Thallus flattened; primary thallus absent 2

1. Thallus not flattened, cylindrical; primary thallus present or absent 4

2. Thallus soft and flaccid when dry, usually pendulous. . .Evernin tnesoinorpha

Nyl. On bark. Thallus greenish or yellowish-green, sore<liose. Spores

simple, one-celled.

2. Thallus rather stiff ajul rigid, erect 3

'A. Thallus yellowish, almost always without marginal spiiuiles HdnKiliiia

imUiiuiria (Jjiljebl.) Ach. Branches short, tips bmsting open, densely

fai'inose sorcnliate. .Spor(\s two-celled.

;}. Thallus brownish, with marginal spin\iles Getraria, p. 77
4. Stalks solid 5

4. Stalks hollow or loosely filled 7

5. Stalks with tough tensile cartilaginous central core 6

5. Stalks without tough tensile cartilaginous central core. . . .licieoinyces rosena

Pers. On sandy banks along roadside. Very common. Primary
thallus crustose, gray. Podetia simple, white or pinkish, bearing single

mushroom-like i)ink apothecia. Thallus bearing scattered white or

greenish globules.

6. Thallus greenish to silver-gray; assimilativ(> l)ranches squamulose, coralloid,

or granulose Stereocatii-on, p. 81

6. Thallus greenish-gray; assimilative branches filamentous ITsnea, p. 81

2 Available from the author: Masion E. Hulo, Division of OyptoRains, Siiiithsoiuan Institu-

tion, United State.-} National Museum, Wasliington 25, D. C.
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7. Thallus hair-like Alectoria nidufijern Norrl. On rocks and rotting
wood. Thallus sorediate. Apoth(>cia rare.

7. Thallus pylindrical, shrubby or dendroid Cladonia, p. 77

Key to the Species ok Fhitticose Lichens

CETRARIA

1. Thallus having scattered biowii or black tubercles. Apothecia oriKinating
from under surface Cetraria ciliaria Ach. On bark.

1 . Thallus having no tubercles. Apothecia, if present, originating from upper
surface Cetrnria isUmdica (L.) Ach. On ground in pine woods.
Stalks strap-shaped, forking, thin, curling when dry to foim a tiough-like

structure.

CLADONIA

1. Primary thallus crustose, gray. Podetia simple or branched, brown
tipped. Apothecia brown and clustered. . . .Cladonia jMjnllaria (Ehrh.)
Hoffm. On ground.

1. Primary thallus squamulose or disappearing 2
2. Primary thallus disappearing, rarely present. Podetia branched, usually

elongated and entangled, dying off at the base 3
2. Primary thallus squamulose, persistent 12
3. Podetia stjuamulose, usually erect and sterile, showing openings in branch

axils, grayish-green, rarely brownish. Apothecia, if present, brown. . .4

3. Podetia not squamulose 5
4. Podetia slender, entangled, warty in appearance. KOH — , Pd-f- red

Cladonia furcala (Huds.) Schrad. On gj-ound. Var. palamaea (Ach.)

Vainio. Podetia brownish. Vai-. putnata (Flk.) Vainio. Podetia
densely squamulose.

4. Podetia somewhat swollen, little entangled, covered sparingly with
granular soredia. KOH — , Fd+ red. .. .Cladonia scabrinscula (Del.)

Vainio. On ground.

5. Podetia entangled, short, spinose at tips, usually forming sponge-shaped
tufts. KOH -, Pd - 6

5. Podetia entangled, or little entangleti. Extreme tips blunt to hair-like,

drooping or erect 7
6. Extreme (ips spinose, branch axils usually perforated. . .Cladonia iinrialiti

(L.) Wei). On ground in rocky hillside pastures. Very common.
6. Podetia much enlarged, contorted, flabby, showing lattice-like oi)enings

Cladonia Boryi Tuck. On ground.
7. Podetia abundantly farinose-sorediate, little entangled. KOH — , Pd +

red Cladonia farinaa'dc (Vainio) Evans. On ground.
7. Podetia esorediate 8
8. Podetia silver-gray and smooth or waity to granulai' in older specimens.

Tips brownish, usually divided into whorl-like arrangements and then
each ti]) subdivided into many drooping finger-like projections. KOH
-t- yellow, Pd+ red Cladonia rangijenna (L.) Web. On ground in

rocky hillside pastures. Fairly common, f. crispata Coem. Podetia
more densely branched and colonies more compact.

8. Podetia greenish or yellowish-gray 9
9. Podetia slender, tips forked, hair-like; branch axils usually closed. KOH

+ yellow, Pd -|- red Cladmda tenuis (Flk.) Harm. On ground in

open fields and hilly pastures. Very common.
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9. P()(leli;i iJolytoniously hraiiehod; branch axils usually perfnratod 10

10. Tips not usually darkened, tending to curve in one direction. KOH —

,

IM + red (Uddoiiia sylrntica (L.) HofTm. On ground in rocky
hillside pastiu'es.

10. KOH -, I'<1 - 11

11. Podetia forniiiig rathei' loose hi'anch-systeins; extreme tips rather long,

diverging in vaiious directions. . . .Cloilonid tiiitift Sandst. On ground.

11. Podetia thickene<l, tips short and nujnerous. . . .('kufonid siihniitis Evans.
On ground.

12. Podetia usually lacking or very short. Apothecia, if present, brown,
r(>sting on or appearing immersed in the primary squamules 13

12. Podetia pi'esent, well-developed, simple or branched, cylindrical or cup-

fonning 14

lo. Primary scpiamules small, margins sei'rated into fine tooth-like lol)es.

Usually .sterile. Apothecia, if present, large, lumpy. KOH — , Pd +
red Cladonia caespiticia (Pers.) Flk. On ground, rotting wood,
bark. Very common.

13. Primary sciuamules long, strap-shaped, notched at tips, blue-gray, curling

upwiud when dry showing white under surface. KOH + yellow, Pd +
I'ed VUtiionia npoiUH^arim Uobbins. On ground. C'onmion.

14. Podetia clustered to form more or less matted colonies; apothecia brown . 15

14. Podetia .separate, not forming mat-like colonies 18

15. Podetia cupless, having openings in branch axils; often squaniulose. KOH
— , Pd -f- red (^Iddotiia furcata (Huds.) Schrad.

15. I'odetia usually coveied in various degrees with large or miimte squamules;
usually forming oj)en cups which broaden out gradually or abruptly:

irregular dichotomous branching 16

1(). I'odetia forming cups with sieve-like openings. . . .Cladonia tiirgida (Ehrh.)

HofFm., f. .'iqudiiiiilosd (Habenh.) Theobald. On ground. Podetia
s(juannil().se.

16. Podetia not forming cups with sieve-like openings 17

17. Podetia den.sely covered with minute or large squamules. KOH —

,

Pd —
. . . .('ladonid nquatnoHd (Scop.) HofTm. f. sqiiiuiiosissitnd Flk.

Podetia densely squamulo.se.

17. Podetia not den.sely covered with squamules; forming well developed cups
2 4 nnn. in diameter. KOH +, Pd +. . . .Cladonid cdratitieNsis Vainio,

f. ivfiuldrls Vainio. On ground. Podetia repeatedly proliferating with
short stories (2 i;{ mm.) Cups small, regular, asually abruptly dilated.

No s(juamules.

18. Podetia scyphous, forming cups 19
18. Podetia ascyphous, not cui)-forming 34
19. Podetia cylindrical, excejjt at the extreme tip.s where they expand abruptly

to form small cups. Aj)()thecia brown 20
19. Podetia expanding gradually to form rather large cups 25
20. C'ups funnel-shaped, usually opening into podetial cavity. Podetia never

.soretliose 21
20. Cups closed, shallow. Podetia sorediose 22
21. KOH — , Pd — Cladonia .squamosa (Scop.) Hoffm.
21. KOH +, Pd + (^ladonid carasaensis V^ainio.

22. Pod(>tia farinose-sorediate throughout excei)t for a small portion at base.

Cups merely small dei)ie.ssions in slightly expanded tips, often lacking

and the podetia pointed and horn-like at the tips. KOH — , Pd -f-
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red ... .Cladoniti cotdocraed (Flk.) Si)r(Mig. On ground, rotting wood,
bark. Very common, f. phtflUwtroln (Flk.) Vainio. Podot-ia .sc[ujunu-

lose. f. deuosrypha (Stuckenb(Mg) Sundst. Podetia forming cups,

narrow at the mouth, often abortive.

22. Podetia granular-aorediate, or if farinose, mixed with granules '2',i

23. Podetia usually over 15 mm. long, covered with finely giamilar soredia

only on upper part; expanded at tips to form shallow star- or wand-
shaped cups; or cupless and simple. KOH — , Pd -|- red Cladoniti

nemoxyna (Ach.) Nyl. On ground and rotting wood. Very common.
23. Podetia short, less than 15 mm. long. KOH -, Pd + red 24
24. Podetia covered with farinose soredia, mixed with coarse gratmles.C/rif/oHm

cylindrim Evans. On ground, f. scijphi/era Evans. Podetia stout,

forming distinct cups at the tips.

24. Podetia covered with coarse granular .soredia. . . .Cladotiiii pityrcd (L.)

Hoffm. On rotting wood. Common.
25. Cups flat, shallow, saucer shaped, usually proliferating once or several

times. Apothecia brown 26
25. Cups deep, goblet shaped, rarely proliferating, and then usually only

once. Apothecia brown or red 27
26. Proliferations few, from margins of cups. . . .Cludonia gracilis (L.) Willd.

On ground.

26. Repeated proliferations from center and margins of cups, or from sides of

podetia. KOH — , Pd +. . . .Cladonia verticillata Hoflfm. On rotting

wood and ground. Very common, f. agqregata (Del.) Oliv. Pro-
liferations central and numerous, f. a/><)(ic(a (Ach.) Vainio. Podetia
with proliferations along the sides as well as from the centers of the cups,

f. phyllocephala (Flat.) Oliv. Podetia scjuamulose.

27. Apothecia, if present, red. Podetia pale bluish to yellowish-green. . . .28

27. Apothecia, if present, brown. Podetia grayish-green to brownish 29
28. Podetia usually covered with coarse granular soredia, rarely farinose.

KOH — , Pd —
. . . .CUulonia plcurota (L.) Willd. On ground. C'om-

mon. Var. frattde.srens (Nyl.) Oliv. Podetia .squamulose.

28. Podetia dusted with fine soredia, faiinose; long, usvially contorted and
stout. Proliferations, if present, fioin margin of cuj). KOH —

,

Pd — Cladaitia defonnia (L.) Hoffm. On ground.
29. Podetiaesoredio.se. KOH — , Pd + rod. . . .(ladonia pyxidnla (L.) Hoffm.

On ground and rotting wood. Very common.
29. Pf)detia sorediose 30

30. Soredia farinose 31

30. Soredia granular 33

31. (^ups narrow, slender, sometimes lacking, KOH — , Pd + red. . . .('huloiiia

jiinhriata (1^.) Fr. Soredia throughout length of stalks. On ground.

31. Cups rather well formed, rarely lacking 32

32. Podetia forming distinct cups with marginal proliferations. KOH —

,

Pd 4- red. . . .Cladotiia cnrnutoradiala Sandst. On ground, f. radiata

(Schreb.) Sandst. Podetia forming distinct cups with marginal pro-

liferations.

32. Podetia forming broad, funnel-shaped cups. KOH + brown, Pd +
red Cladonia cofiisla (Ach.) Robbins. Soredia found only on cups.

On ground.

33. KOH — , Pd + red. . . .Cladorda chlorophacti (Flk.) Spreng. On ground
and rotting wood. Very common, f. c.irpopliora (Flk.) .\nders.
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Podetia fcrlilc. Apothccia usually bortu' on pioliforatioiis fiDtn inarjiius

of cups.

',VA. I\()H — , IM —
. . . .(l(i<li»ii(i (Inii/i .Merrill. On j^round an<l nittinn wood.

Very connnon. f. (-(trpophont Evans. I'odotia. f(>rtil(\ .Apothccia

usually borno on proliferations from margins of cups. f. prolifcra

Saiidst. Cup-forming proliferation.s from margins of piimary c\ips.

f. Nqii/iniiilosd Sandst. I'odetia s<|uamulo,sc.

:}4. Apothecia red 35
:J4. Apothecia brown 40
.'55. Podetia esoredio.se, simple or branched, with or without .scpianmles.

Apothecia almost always pivi^cnt. . . .(I'idoiiiii cristatella Tuck. On
ground, rotting wood and bark. Very common, f. ocliroc(iri>i(i Tuck.
Apothecia yellow, to flesh colored, f. simnhita Robbins. Hearing

minute, clustered, pale apothecia on short lateral outgrowths of main
l)odetial axes. f. Hquaniosi.ssittHi Robbins. Apothecia red. Podetia

den.sely s(iuamulose. f. rcslila Tvick. Apothecia red. Podetia sqiia-

mulo.se.

.'55. Podetia soredio.se; 36
36. Thallus yellowish-green. Primary squamules densely farinose-sorediose,

often crust-like. . . .('Uidonin incnissdld Flk. On rotting wood. Fairly

common.
36. Thallus greenish gray or whitish 37

37. Podetia densely covered with coaisc gramiles and squamuhvs, usually

faUing away at tips to expose whitish medulla. KOH — , Pd — , or

Pd + pale yellow. . . Clddoniti ditlipiia (Fee) Vainio. On rotting wood.

37. Podetia covered with farinose, rarely granular soredia 38

38. KOH + yellow, Pd + rpd. . . .Cludonia inocilenta HolTm. On rotting

wood and ground, (^ommon.
38. KOM -, Pd - 39

39. Podetia usually decorticate and farinose sorediate throughout length

(>xcept small basal portion, sU'iulor . . . .('Idddina hdciUari>^ (Ach.) Nyl.

On rotting wood and ground. \('r_y common, f. cldvala (Ach.) Vainio.

Forms with simjjle podetia which are blunt at tip.s; usually sterile.

Apothecia, if present, always terminal, f. reagens Evans. Podetia

with yellowi.sh-brown spots. KOIT -(-, ))urple red.

39. Podetia not decorticate throughout; faiinose sorediate in upi)er

l)arts. . . .('Idddtn'd Flocrkcdiid (Fr.) Flk. On rotting wood and ground.

/. Iniflnz/iddd (Xyl.) Vainio. Podetia large, well developed, bearing

cups; partly decorticate.

40. Primary sq\iamules containing large granules along the margins, forming a
dense, gianular crust. Podetia granulos<> sorediate. Thallus small,

delicate. .r/f/(/f)/(/(/ dilini/a (Fhrh.) V\k. On rotting wood. F.airly

I'omtnon.

40. Primary scjuamules not forming ;i gramilar crust 41

41. I'rimary squamules small, ut^ually 1 mm. long or less 42
41. Primary squanmles large 43

42. Podetia small, smij^le or branched sparingly at tips, usually contorted.

.\pothecia large, turban-like, dark brown. KOH -|- yellow, Pd +
nnl. . . .('Iddnnid aipitiiia (Michx.) Spreng. (Syii. ('. milnild Tuck.)
On ground. Fairly common.

42. Podetia larger, often squamulose, producing short branches at tip. .\po-

thecia large, butT or hiwndvr . . .('ladoiihi piidiNonlcnsis .Merrill, f.

^(jiidiindd.sd Jlobbins. On giouiul. Podetia scjuamulosc.
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43. KOH -f- red, Pd + yellow. Podetia gniyish-Kreeii, peg or rod-shaped.
Apothecia lumpy and irregular ('Idilonin >iitbcariim(i Nyl. On
ground, f. sr/iKitiutlosa Kobbins. Podetia .sciuanuilo.se.

43. KOH - 44
44. Podetia esorediose, grayish-green, siini)le or sparingly branched. KOH —

,

Pd -f- red .... Clado/na clavulifern Vai»i<t, f. nudicaulia Evans. On
ground. Podetia simple or little branched, lacking squamules except
at base. Apothecia large, one or .several.

44. Podetia sorediose 45
45. Soredia farinose 46
45. Soredia granular, or if farino.se, mixed with granules 47
46. Tips of podetia pointed, horn-like. KOH — , Pd + red .... Cladonia

coniocraed (Flk.) Spreng.

46. Tips of podetia blunt. KOH -, Pd + red. . . .Cladonia fimhriata (L.) Fr.

47. Podetia covered with farinose soredia mixed with coarse granules . . Cladonia
cyliiulrica Evans.

47. Soredia granular 48
48. Podetia long, usually over 15 mm.; soredia occurring only in upper

parts Cladonia netnoxymi (Ach.) Nyl.
48. Podetia short, less than 15 mm.; podetia sorediate throughout. . .Cladonia

pityrea (L.) Hoffm.

STEREOCAULON
1. Primary thallus persistent, crustose, well developed. Stalks small, usually

less than 1 cm., simple or sparingly branched, tips densely sorediate

Stereocaulon pileatum Ach. On rocks.

1. Primary thallus disappearing. Stalks rather long, well developed eso-

rediose 2
2. Stalks densely covered with coralloid squamules and granules. Usually

fruiting. Pd + orange red. . . .Stercocanlon dactylophyllum Flk. (Syn.
iS. coralloideii Fr.) On rocks.

2. Stalks not densely covered with coralloid scjuamules and granules. Rarely
fruiting. Pd -|- faint sulfur yeWow . . . .Stcrcoandon evolutnidcs (H.
Magn.) Frey. On rocks. Common.

USNEA

1. Thallus .short, erect, shrub-like, sorediiKse, alnmdantly fibrillo.se. . . .U.snt.a

hirta (L.) Wigg. On bark.

1. Thallus short, (srect, shrub-like, esorediose, less abundantly filirillose. . Usiu'ii

jlorida (L.) Web. On bark. Fairly common.

Key to the Genera ok Fomo.se IjIchen.s

1. Thallus brightly colored, yellow or or'ange 2

1. Thallus not brightly colored 3
2. Thallus yellow; KOH —

. . . .Candelaria concolor (Dicks.) Arn. On bark.

Thallus small, finely divided; lobes small, finely incised, sorediate or

granulo.se. Apothecia very small, scattered, circular, yellow to orange.
Var. effusa (Tuck.) Merrill & Burnh. Very common. Thallus reduced
almost wholly to a powdery crust.

2. Thallus yellowish to orange; KOH -|-, red to purple .... Xanlhoria candelaria

(L.) Kickx. Found on elm trees along roadsides. Thallus of rather
deeply cut, branched and imbricated lobes the margins of which arc

densely granulose or powdery, sometiin(\s forming a thick jjowdeiy crust.
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;i. 'Phiillus fasttMicd hy a criitral point below 4

3. 'Phallus fast(Mi(>(l hy s(>\'('ral or more points oi- rhiziiiac 5

4. Fruit hodics pcrithccia, iinnierscd in (hallus, kI<>1><>^<\ appoariujf outwardly
as spots or small warts. I'halhis i)al(' on undcisidc. . . Dkkmatocahi'on,
p. 82.

4. Fruit hodios apotlu'cia, sossilc on thallus, round or angular. Thallus
hlackish on underside I'MBiMC.viti.'V, p. 84

5. Lower surface reticulated with distinct wins. ... Pclligcra ainirio (L.)

Willd. On ground. Apothecia large, margins rolled backward, borne
on tips of extended lobes.

5. Lower surface not veined 6
0. liobes elongate<l, narrow. ri)pi'r cortex compact, well developed. . Aikij)!!/-

rhiii In/polcuni (Muhlb.) .Ma.ss. On bark.

(i. Lobes not greatly elongated. I'pper cortex loose, not compact 7

7. Khizinae usually (juite numerous 8
7. Hhi/.inae scarce or absent

8. Spores two-celled, dark. Underside of thallus usually white, rarely brown
or black Phvsci.\ and Pyxine, p. 83

8. Sp<)r<\s simple, uncoloied. rnilerside of thallus most always brownish to

blackish Pakmeli.\, p. 82
9. Thallus hollow; ti])s usually bursting, den.sely sorediate; rhizinae ab-

sent II nixHiiiiniiid pJiysoth'H (L.) Nyl. On bark, very conunon.
9. Thallus not hollow; rhizinae scarce C'etuauia, p. 82

CETRARIA
1

.

Thallus brownish 2
1. Thallus greenish-gray ;i

2. Thallus having scattered brown or black tubercles. Apothecia originating

from under surface Cclnirid ciliiiris Ach. On bark.

2. Thallus having no tubercles. Apothecia, if piesent, originating from upper
suiface. . . CV/m/vV/ ishiitdivd {\j.) Ach. On ground in pine woods.
Stalks strap-shaped, forking, thin, curling when diy to form a tiough-like

structure.

'.^. Thallus iri'egularly lol)ed; lobes usually curled away from substrate; margins
undulate, soinewliat crenulatc, covered with dense pale green soredia;

inidersurface brown Cet'-aria (hikcsunia Tuck. On bark.

'.i. Thallus lobes chaiuieled and pitted, margins ascending, usually irregularly

.jagged and torn; vnider.><uifa('e i)itted, white or brown near the tips, black

at the base (\ir<iri<i TuckvniKinii Oakes.

I)ERMATO( ARPON
1. (Irowing on rocks subnierg(Ml in wafer. IHdersurface veined. 'I'h.'dlus

lobes not pruinose wh(>n dry. . . ihrnKi/ordrpaK d(/iidliriini (W'eis.) Zahl.

P'ound only in one location, on a rock in ii stream which normally dries up
in the summer months.

I. Growing on rocks in dry situations. I'ndersurface not vemed. Thallus
lobes much imbricated, pruinose when dry . . l)<rnin(ocdri><>ii unuiatuut

(L.) Mann, var. co»iplicatu)ii (Lightf.) Th. Fr.

PAR.MELIA
1 . Thallus sorediose 2
I Thallus esorediose 5
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2. Sorcdia developing in rows, along cracks in the thallus or along the mar-
gins Pdrinelia sulcata Tayl. On bark. Very common.

2. Soredia not in rows '.i

3. Thallus brown, with small warts breaking down into soredia Parmeiia

siihdiirifera Nyl. On bark. Very comm<iii.

'.i. Thallus not brown, without warts 4

4. Thallus yellowish-green; undersurface brown or black. . . .Par/nelid rriperatu

(L.) Ach. On bark and rocks. Very common.
4. Thallus greenish to bluish-gray; undersurface pale to drab I'drmclUi

(liihid (Wulf.) IMa.ss. (Syn. P. Horreri Turn.) On bark.

5. Thallus containing few blackish cilia along margins; rather bioad-

lobed Parmeiia perforata (Wulf.) Ach. On bark.

5. Thallus not ciliate, not broad-lobed 6

6. Thallus reticulate-rimose, having a network of chinks and cracks, greenish

to bluish-gray 7

6. Thallus not reticulate-rimose, yellowish-green .... Parmeiia conspersa

(Ehrh.) Ach. On rocks and bark. Very common, var. stenophylla

Ach. Lobes rather narrow and imbricated. No isidia. f. isidiatd (Anzi)

Berry. Thallus densfdy covered with isidia.

7. Under surface pale Parmeiia riidecta Ach. On bark. Very common.
7. Under surface black. . . .Parmeiia mxatilis (L.) Ach. On rocks and bark.

Common.
PHYSCIA and PYXINE

1. Thallus sorediose 2

1. Thallus lacking soredia, esorediose 8

2. Medulla yellow; apothecia lecideine. . .Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) Fries. On
bark.

2. Medulla white or orange; apothecia lecanorine 3

3. Lobes a.scending, free from substratum 4

3. Lobes adnate, flattened, not ascending 5

4. Lobes helmet or hood-shaped, with long cilia along margins; soredia within

these hood-like pustules. K()H= . .Physcia ascendens Bitt. On bark.

4. Lobes finely incised, not hood-shaped, small, short. KOH ± yel-

low. . . .Physcia millegrana Degel. (Syn. P. iribacia (Ach.) Nyl.) On
bark. Very common.

5. Lobes very thin, adglutinated to the substratum .... Physcia elaeina (Sm.)

A. L. Sm. On bark.

5. Lobes rather thick, not adglutinated to the substratum 6

6. Medulla orange .... Physcia orbicularis (Neck.) Potsch., f. rubropulchra

Degel. On bark. Very common.
6. Medulla white 7

7. Thallus gray or whitish, without brownish tinge .... Physcia leucoleiptes

(Tuck.) Lettau. On bark.

7. Thallus brownish or olive-gray .... Peseta orbicularis (Neck.) Potsch.

On bark.

8. Thallus pruinose, having powdery appearance .... Physcia pulverulenta

Hampe. On bark.

8. Thallus not pruinose. Cortex KOH -|- yellow 9

9. Lobes with marginal cilia Physcia leptalea (Ach.) DC. On bark.

9. Lobes without marginal cilia 10

10. Thallus gray, with white spots. Medulla KOH -f- yellow Physcia

aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe. On bark.
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10. Thalhis giay, without whito spots. Medulla KOH —
. . . .PhijKcia slrllnri.s

{Ij.) Nyl. On bark. Very common, f. luberrulnla Kernst. Lobes
densely covered with tubercles, except at tips. var. ro.snldta (Ach.) Nyl.
Lobes aie wide, fan shaf)ed at the tips.

IIMBILICARIA

I. Thallus i)ustulate, blistered or pimpled; uiulersurface pitted. . . . i'uiliilinirid

IHtpiilona (Ach.) Nyl. On rocks

1. Thallus not jnistulate 2

2. I'ndersurface having friilJcd or laced appearance. Thallus margins com-
monly curling under, imolled. Apothecia common Vmbilicaria
Muhlenbergii (Ach.) Tuck. On rocks.

2. lJnd(!rsurface hairy. Thallus margins not curling under. Apothecia
rare. . . . Umbiliatrid inaninmUiUi (Ach.) Tuck. (Syn. Gyrophora Dillenii,

U. Dillenii). On rocks.

G],o.ss.\nY

Adnnte. Adheiing or touching broadly to the substratum.
Apotbi'ciiuii. An open cup- or saucer-shaped fruiting body in which the cavity

is lined with a palisade-like layer of microscopic asci which bear the spores.

Areolatc. Marked out in little spaces or islands.

^4,sr(/,s'. (Asci). A sac-like cell in which the spores are developed.

Ascupfioi^s. Podetia without cups.

C<i('fipiti>si'. (irowing in low tufts or ])atches.

Ciliatc. Having hairs or cilia.

Coralloid. Coral-liki' outgrowths usually on thallus.

Cortex. ( )uter layer of the thallus.

(U)rtic(iU'. Covered with a continuous cortex.

(^yliiidrinil. Having the same diameter thioughout the length.

Dorsiventrdl. \\'ith two unlike sides, the upper surface differing from the

lower surface.

F(trin().sf. Meal-like; mealy.

Fihrill<>.'«'. Piovided with fibers.

Fldcciil. Soft and flal)by; limp.

Gnriiiilosc. Covered with minute granules. .Mmost j>owderv.

Gijrmc. Convoluted; folded; wavy.
hiibriciili. ()verlap])ing like shingles.

L^ulium. (Isidia). A coral-like outgrowth produced on the thallus.

KOII. Potassium hydroxide (a(ineous solution 15-25*% ).

Laciuioxc. CoveiX'd with ])its or depr«>ssions.

Lcranorinc. Type of a])othecium which has a rim consisting of and the same
color as the thallus.

Lccidciuc. T.vpe of apothecium which does not have a thallus lim.

Mv(hdl(i. .Made up of loosely interwoven strands or hyphae; can be observed
when outer cortex is scraped otT.

I'd. Paraphenylenediamine (fresh saturated alcohol solution).

Perilheciiim. A flask-shajx^d, rounded or oval fruit-body in which the spores

are home; lined with a palisade-like layer of asci, but with a small opening
(ostiole) at the tip.

Podt'/iNtii. .\ stalk-like elevation arising from the thallus; bears the fr<iit-

body.

Priiimrii thallus. Characterized by a hoiizontal and stratose thallus from
which arises the secondar>- or radiate thallus termed the podetium.
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I'ruhtonv. A finely powdered surface.

I'lD^tvlc. A blister or pimple-like siriieture.

PycrndiiDti. {l'ycni<li(i). Small flask-shai)ed struct ure.s immersed in thallus.
Reticulate. Lines, veins, or ridges crossing each ()th(>r to form or give the

apiM'arance of a net.

Relirii/afe-Riniofie. A network of cracks or chinks.
Rhizoid. A single thi-ead-like filament (hypha) or a bundle of hyphae extend-

ing from lower surface of the thallus and serving to attach the lichen to
the substratum.

Scyphus. Cup-like dilation of the jxKJetium.
Serrate. Saw-toothed margin.
Sessile. With no stalk.

Sorediuin. One or more algal cells surrounded or enveloped by fungal hyphae
(threads). Masses of these when formed on the thallus give it a scattered
or localized powdery or granular appearance.

Spore. The reprotluctive cell produced by the fungus.
Squamide. A small .scale.

Squnmulose. With mirmte scales.

Substrate. The substance or material to which the lichen is attached.
Thallus. The assimilative body consisting of algid and fungal components.
Tubercle. Any knob-like or wart-like elevation of the surface.

Umbilicus. The central point by which means the thallus is attached to the
substratum.

Veined. Having raised lines or vein-like structures.
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Thuioe Changed Authorities for Combustations.—Uccontly,

I had occasion to examine, page by page, the first 111 volumes of

Curtis's Botanical Magazine, in search of varietal names of Amer-

ican plants for inclusion in the Gray Herbarium Card Index. In

the course of this examination, three instances were found in which

the current attributions of authorities and places of publication

are incorrect.

Aquilegia fornwsa, var. flavcscens (S. Wats.) J. K. Hemy, Fl.

So. Brit. Columbia, 137(1915) is antedated by Aquilegia formosa,

var. flavescens (S.Wats.) Hook. f. in Curtis, Bol. Mag. 107: tab.

(5552 (1881).

Mitnnlus lutcus, var. cuprcus (Hegel) Hoss. in Trab. Inst. liot.

Farm. Buenos Aires, no. 33: 71 (1915) is antedated by Mimulus

luteus, \'ar. cupreus (Hegel) Hook, in Curtis, Bot, Mag. 90: tal).

5478 (18()4).

Vaccinium corymhosum, var. J'ui<eatiim (Ait.) A. Ciuy, Syn. Fl.

2, i)t. 1 : 23 (1878) is antedated by Vaccinium corymbosum, var.

fuscatum (Ait.) Hook, in Curtis, Bot. Mag. 62: tab. 3133(1835).—

HoiiKKT C. Foster, (Iray Herbarium.

mUK IDENTFUES IN HALESIA (STYHACACEAI*:)

H. K. (lODFREV'

In western Florida, from the 'J'allahassee Hcd Hills area west-

ward, the two-wing silverbell, Halesia diptera Ellis, comprises two

populations: a larger flowered population which in general grows

in mixed woodlands of upland slopes in the Tallahassee Hed Hills,

mixed woodlands of bluffs and ravine slopes along the Apalachi-

1 Expenses incurred in field work contributinR to this research were met with funds made

avaihible to the author by a prant from the National Science Foundation (G-20101. Her-

barium assistance was inadi' possible b,\' a Kmnt from Die Research (Council, Floridii State

University.
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HiiU-siii tcttaptcra Kllis, Hr. A, IFalosia diptera Ellis, fig. B. After Elli
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cola and Chipola Ui\er,s, an I mixed woo Han Is of th(^ iipl'inds luu-

ing linie.stone outcrops in the vicinity of Marianiia; a smaller flow-

ered population which grows in the broad floodplain for(>sts of the

Choctawhatchee and Escambia l*i\ei's and in lesser floodplains of

smaller streams l)etween. I have, as yet, no reason to believe that

the larger flowered form is of more widespread distribution than

from the Tallahassee to the Marianna area. Neither have I, to

date, encountered any of the smaller flowered form within this

limited range. The smaller flowered one, in western P^lorida oc-

curring from about the Choctawhatchee lliver westward, is a

part of a much more extensi\'e population extending westward to

Texas and northeastward to the Savannah River (or thereabouts).

Aside from habitat and distribution difl'erences, the only

morphological difl'erences between these two-wing silverbells is

that of flower size, 'i'his is conspicuous as one views the trees,

those of the larger flowered foiin being nearly twice the size (the

form and proportions being the same) of the smaller flowered one.

Howe\'ei", when flowering material is carefully pressed, the size;

difierence is less strikingly apparent in herbarium specimens. The

flowei's shrink consideralily in drying.

Although in the non-flowering condition, the two-wing silverbells

are not distinguishable, it seems advisable to give them varietal

designations. This necessitates, of course, ascertaining what Ellis

\Yii\y have had when he described Halesia diptera. The species was

described by Ellis in the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal

Society, London, 51: 931, t. 22. fig. B (1791). This is in the paper

in which he also described (and figured much more fully) //.

tetraptcra the identity of which is considered below. At the con-

clusion of his discussion of //. tetraptcra, Ellis wrote (of H. diptera)

as follows:

"About two years ago, I received from Clovernor Ellis of Georgia another

species of this tree, which was sent him l)y Mr. De Brahme, from Augusta
in Georgia, three hundred miles up the river Savannah.

"The fruit of this kind has two wings, as described in the plate, at B."

There follows a diagnosis of Halesia, then the following species

designations:
The s/Kcies are,

TETRAPTEUA. 1. llM.EfilA fructibus

inembranaceo-quadra>ig\datis.

DIPTERA. 2. Halesia fructibus (ddtis.
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From this, ;m(l in the light of my present knowledge^ of the dis-

tribiition of the snuiller and lurgci' flowered forms of IIalexia (Hy-

dra, it \nn\ l>e iiiferi-ed tluit the s])e('ies is based on material of the

smaller flowere;! one which thus becomes Halcsia diptcra Kills var.

(liptcra. Fresh flowers of this are 1.0-1..') cm. long a1 anthcsis.

Th(^ width of the corolla \-aries because the }H'tals s[)i-ead vari-

ously. The indix'idual jKMals are o\aI, oblong, or obovate, 1.0-

l.o cm. long and 0.<S 1 .0 cm. broad at their broadest places, the

tips obluse or rounded. The andi'oecium length is ('([ual to that of

the petals, the filaments united at base.

'Fhe lai'ger flowered form I designate as Halesia diptera \ar.

magniflora, \i\v. now Var. diptcra siinilix .scd florilms Dtaiorihii.s.

Fhribiis 2 .') cm. lon(/is, 1. 0-1.') cu}. talis. PctalU 2 A cm. /o/(f//.s.

1 .0-1 .o cnt. lalis, oralibiis, oblomji^, ad ohoraiifi. Ty{)e specimen:

deciduous woods, ra\iiu^ slope, 1.,") mik^s east of Tallahassee,

Florida, (iodfre>' no. .J4 i:U (Herbarium of Moi'ida State

Fniversity).

Halcsia tdraphra Kills (1. c. 1«0 !»;-Jl, t. 22, fig. A) was described

from matei-ial sent to I^ngland from along the banks of the Santee

Rivei' in South Carolina. 'J"he i)late (fig. A) accompanying the

description, which is lieri* repi'oduced, admiiably ))oi-trays flower-

ing material and a fi'uitiug branch. This seems to me cleai'ly and

une(iui\'ocally identifiable with the little siberbell of the coastal

plain, Ilahsia parriflora Alichaux (Floi'a Boreali-.Vniericana 2:

40. 1803), and not with the much lai'gei' flowercnl silverbell of the

uplands and interior, Halcsia Carolina L., with whicli it has long

been identified.

Halcsia Iclraplcra Ellis is the eai'lier name and tlie one which

should be apjilied to the tree which we are currently calling //.

parvifloro Michx.

—

dkp.mitmk.vi' of inoLcxucAL scikncios,

FLORIDA HTATIO TNIVEUSITY, TAL1>A ll.VS.SKK, FLOiJlDA.
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DETERMINATION OF POLYPLOIDY FROM
HERBARIUM SPECIMENS

Robert P. Celarier and K. L. Mehra

In the evolutionary history of the flowering plants there are

several biological phenomena known to be of major consequence.

Foremost among these, and perhaps the best understood, is

polyploidy. A brief survey of any of the recent compilations of

chromosome numbers of the Angiosperms (Love and Love, 1948,

Delay, 1951; Darlington and Wylie, 1955) will suffice to show the

frequency of this phenomenon. There are literally hundreds of

examples of so called intraspecific polyploids reported, not to

mention the even more frequent condition of interspecific

polyploidy.

The importance of polyploidy in the critical evolutionary fields

of taxonomy, geobotany, hybridization, mode of reproduction,

etc. has been shown and discussed by many workers (Love, 1951;

Love and Love, 1949; Gustafsson, 1947; 1948; Muntzing, 1936;

Stebbins, 1940; 1950; Darlington, 1956, etc.). Not only is the

importance of polyploidy well known but much is understood

concerning its biological mechanisms of operation.

Because of the obvious significance of polyploidy in both con-

tinuous and discontinuous variation of plants, it is a factor that

cannot easily be dismissed in any detailed study involving the

relationships of species or their modes of origin.

Determination of chromosome numbers is, however, a time

consuming operation, and becomes virtually impossible for

monographers who deal principally with non-living herbarium

materials. Some effort has been made to overcome this handicap

and recently Khoshoo (1955) has been able to study chromosomes
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from herbarium material in rmpatiens. However the techniques

are rather laborious, the results far from the best, and the extent

to which the technique is applicable is not yet known.

Numerous studies have been conducted that attempt to cor-

relate morphological conditions with degrtn? of ploidy (see Steb-

bins, 1950 for review), and some workers believe that there is

almost always some correlation (Love, 1951). Although the

general conclusion from these studies is that there are no univer-

sal criteria, nevertheless there are certain characters that have

rather general application. Foremost among these is cell size.

From herbarium material there are usually easily available two

types of cells (pollen grains and guard cells of the stomata).

Since there is often some overlapping between cell size and degree

of ploidy, it is desirable, and sometimes essential, to study the

cell size of both before drawing conclusions.

In general, pollen grains are easily studied, but the conven-

tional method for studying guard cells requires a pretreatment of

the leaf, followed by scraping or stripping (deWet, 1954). In any

event some portion of the specimen is mutilated or destroyed, a

condition that is very undesirable especially with valuable speci-

mens such as types.

In this report an impression method is described for the study

of the guard cells of the stomata that is quick, reliable, and causes

no damage to the specimen. This method is based on the prin-

ciples of impression long used in paleontology, and with the use

of some of the modern plastics gives very desirable results.

Somewhat similar methods have been used by plant pathologists

(Long & Clements, 1934; Husain, 1956) to detect the open or

closed condition of the stomata.

The procedure is simply to mix cellulose nitrate^ in acetone

until a viscous solution is obtained. When the constancy of

the solution is such that it spreads smoothly with a camels hair

brush, paint the surface of the leaf to be studied with the solution.

This will work better if the leaf surface has been previously

cleaned with acetone. The solution is allowed to dry thoroughly

and is then peeled off with tweezers. This plastic strip is then

' Jacoho OrtoKa Castro of this departnii'iit, in a st\i(iy invtjlviun the rclationsliip bi'twecn tlie

opi'iiinn and closinK of tiio stomata in wheat and leaf rust infection, has use<l pclhihjse acetate

and collodion with eqvial success. His work shows that at <lifTerent temperatures different

plastics are preferable.
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floated in a drop of water on a slide, covered with a cover slip,

and is ready for study uiid(M- the microscope.

Cell impressions prepared by this method are usually distinct

(figs. IS) and measurements can Ix; mad(! with consi(l(u-al)le

confidence.

K KSTTLTS

In the present study sev(>ral fi;rass spcn-ies complexes of the trihe

.1 ndropogoncae were analyzed. A I'ather detailed study was made
of the Dichanthium annulatuni complex, which includ(»d diploids

i2n = 20), tetraploids (2n = 4(J), and hexaploids (2n = (30).

Also studied, but in less detail, were tetraploids, pentaploids, and

hexaploids of the Bothriochloa ischaemum complex, and tetra-

ploids and hexaploids of the B. intermedia and B. pertusa com-

plexes. The chromosome numbers of all accessions used in this

study were previously determined (Celarier, 1957; Celarier and

Harlan, 1955; Celarier, Mehra, and Wulf, in press, and

unpublished).

Pollen grains and stomata guard cells weie studied fr(un both

fresh material and herbarium specimens and the results are given

in tables 1 and 2. Although most six'cimens were only three or

four years old, it seems likely that, und(M' proper storage condi-

tions, only a negligible amount of change would be expected with

the age of the specimen.

D. ANNUL.\TUM COMl'LKX

In the present report three diploid, eight tetraploid, and two hexaploid

accossion.s were studied. TTie data are presented in table 1 , and tigures 1-8

show their general appearance.

Pollen grain siz(> was cjuite variable in all accessions with a range of

approximately \Ofi. However the means were similar in all accessions of

one ploidy level, and cjuite diff(M"ent betwcH'n ])olyploids (figs. 1-3). The
diploids means ranged from 32.0 to 33.()jU, the tetraploids from 36.2 to

30.9/u, and the hexaploids from 42.9 to 4S.7/U. Pollen jjrains from herbarium

specimens were almost always smaller than ticsh material but usually the

mean values were of less than one micron difTereiiee.

'I'liere was also variation in stomata jjuard cell size but it was rnucli less

than in pollen grains anfl was in general, less than five microns. Again the

mean values were ([uite distinct at t\\v different ploidy levels, hi the fresh

material the means in the diploids varied from 23.7 to 24.S/li, in the tetra-

ploids from 30.0 to 32.0/i, and the hexaploids varied from 3t).8 to 45.9^j.

The same kind of variation was seen in the herbarium specimens but guard

cells were in all cases considerably smaller than in fresh material (figs. 4-0).
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Altlioujih lilt' tlii)l<)kls, tctraploids, and hcxajjloids could be easily dis-

tinguished from one another in the herbarium materials it is obvious that
compiirisons b(4ween herbarium and fresh materials cannot be made until
a correction factor is established.

B. iscHAKMUM complp:x

Two acc(>ssions each were studied in th(> tetraploids, pentaploids and
hexai)loids (table 2). As in D. aiiuujaiiim there is considerable variation in

l)ollen gi-ain size (ca. 10-15ju) whereas the range in variation in the guard
cells is small (h^ss than 5/z). The means however were rather constant for

both, but different in different ploidy l(>v(>Is.

In the t(>trai)loids the means of pollen grain size ranged from 80.7 to

87. 1m for fresh materials and 35.4 to 8(5.6// for specimens. Th(> pentaploids
ranged from 37.8 to 38.2^ for fn^sh materials and 85.5 to 89.8m for sp(>ci-

mens, and in the hexaploids the range was 41.9 to 48.9m for fresh niaterial

and 40.!) to 48.9m from specimens.

Stomata guard cells were also distinct but as in /). (iiuiidotinn showed a
big dilTerenc(> from fresh material to s])ecimens.

In th(> tet,rai)loids the means ranged from 25.0 to 28.7m in fresh materials
and 18.0 to 19.0m in specimens. The ]jentaploids ranged from 29.0 to

80.2m in fresh materials and 20.6 to 21.3m in specimens, and the hexaploids
ranged from 80.7 to 81.8m in fresh material and 21.8 to 22.0m in specimens.

In B. isrhaeinutn it seems that pentaploids cannot be easily separated
from hexaploids on guard cell size alone but by the use of both pollen grain
and stomata guard cells the separation is fairly reliable,

R. INTERMEDIA COMPLEX

In this sj)ecies only two tetraploids and two hexaploids were used. The
tetraploids were readily distinguishable from the hexaploids with both
I)oll(Mi grain size and stomata guard cell sizi\ Variation in both was rather
similar to that seen in I), nnnidatum and B. ischacmiitn.

The tetraploids had a range in m(>an pollen grain siz<' of 34.7 to 36.9m
in fresh materials and 34.4 to 35.0m in si)ecimens; whereas the hexaploids
ranged from 89.7 to 42.0m in fresh material and 89.7 to 41.9m in specimens.
The I'ange of th(> means in guard cell size were 25.5 to 25.8m in fresh

materials and 14.7 to 15.2m in specimens for the tetraploids and for the
hexaploids w(>re from 29.1 to 82.8m for fresh materials and 19.6 to 20.1m
for specimens.

B. PEKTUSA COMPLEX

In this species comjjlex two tetraploids and two hexaploids were u.sed

and the results were similar to those found in th(> other species.

The rang(! in ix)llen grain means was 35.8 to 37.6m for fresh material

Fins. 18. Pollen grains iind stomata Kiiard cells in hiihaiithium annulatum. V'\iifi. 1 M.

Pollen of the tlir<'i' ploidy l.-vcls. X.SOO. Fig. 1 diploid. Fi^. 2 tetraploid. Fi»f. :{ hexaploid.
Figs. 4 (i. C^oinpuri.sou of stomata suard eell.s from fresh mounts and plastie peels of herbarium
specitnens in the three ploidy levels. Xi:i.')0. Fig. 4 dii)loid. a. fresh material, h. plastie

peel of Hpecimen. I'ix. .5 tetraploid. a. frcsli material, h. plastic peel of Hpe<-imen. l-'ig. I>.

hexuploiil. a. fresli materia!, h. plastic peel of specimen. Imkh. 7 8. ( 'oniparison of plastic

pei-l of fresh material (Fin. 7) vvitli plastic peel of specimen (Imk. 8) in the hexaploi.l. .\:iO().
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Fig. 1-H. For explanation see opposite page.
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and 35.U to ;{(). 5/x lor sjx'ciiiiciis in the tcli-ai)loids, and '.V,)A to ll.^^t lor

frosli nuitorijil and 37.1 to 42.2/x for six-citncns in tlic lioxaiJJoids.

The stonuitn fi;"i""d ('<'ll size was also distinct with means ranginjj; from

24.3 to 25.8^1 in frcsii material and 13.9 to 14.2^ in siK'cimens for tlie tctra-

])loids; wlien-as, the hcxa|)loids ranjj;ed from 30.0 to 34.9ju in fresh material

and 20.2 to 2l.(5ju in six'cimens.

DlSCUSSlUX AND C'OiXCLUSlONlS

It has been shown that both pollen grain and stomata guard cell

size are fairly reliable indicators of the degree of ploidy in several

of the Old World species of the genera Bolhriochloa and

Dichanthium. It has also been shown by (iould (1957) that

pollen grain size is useful in determining the degree of ploidy in

several of the American species of Boihriochloa.

In the species studied there was no difficulty in distinguishing

between diploids, tetraploids and hexaploids. However in B.

ischaemum the differences between the pcMitaploids and hexaploids

were not so distinct, but by the use of both pollen grain and guard

cell sizes a fairly reliable concdusioii could be drawn.

In general it was possilile to place the materials studied in their

proper ploidy levels by pollen grain and guard cell size regai'dless

of the species involved. However there were exceptions to this,

such as th(! tetraploid I), annulaium A-4099 with pollen grains

39.9/i and guard cells of 32.()^^ and the hexaploid B. intermedia

A-4597 with pollen grains of 39.7m ^uid guard cells of 32. 8^.

The impression technique for measuring guard cells is shown
to be (juite reliable but the actual measurements were in all cases

much less than those made from fresh material. In order to

determine what portion of this decrease in length was due to the

techni(|ue and what ])()rtion was due to the drying of the sjieci-

mens, measur(>ments were also made from ])]asjic strijis taken

from fresh malerial.

In the diploid I), (nniiilalum A-;)L'I2 tiie mean gnard cell meas-

urements from fresh maleiial was 21.:)^ whereas the plastic

strip measurements from s|)ecim(Mis was bMi^. Plastic stri])

tneasurenuMits of fresh malerial of this accession wvvc found lo

be 20. Im- from this it is seen thai a considerable portion of this

d(>crease in size is due to the techni(iue itself but that most of it is

probably due to the shi'inkage in diying of the specimens. A
similar condition was found in the hexaploid (figs. 7-8) but only a

few nu^asurements were made.
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Those stiidicH seom to warrant certain recommendations in the

procedures used in studies where it is desirable to determine

chromosome numbers from herbai'iuni specimens. The following

appear to l)e sif2;nifi(tanl

:

1. Pollen fi;rain and stoinaia fi;uard cell size are Usually r(>liable

indicators of polyploidy, and the use of both would be ex|)ecte(l

to }j;i\'e nuich more dependable icsults than either alone.

2. Actual chiomosome counts should be made from at least a

f(n\' plants of sexcral polyploid levels. Pollen ii^raui and guard

cell measur(Mn{Mits from these plants can serve as a standard.

3. Data should be calculated in terms of ranges and means.

This seems to be especially important in studi(\s of pollen grains.

4. (Juard cells from herbarium specimens can be reliai)ly meas-

ured by the impression techni(iue but when compared with fresh

material a correction factor nuist be taken into account to offset

the shi'inkage.

5. (\)nclusions I'egarding chromosome number based on cell

size should be transfeired to a se(!ond species with extreme cau-

tion, uidess some chromosome counts of the second speci(>s ha\"e

been made so that a standard can be established.

G. Data concerning cell size would be a valuable addition to a

monograph even if the chromosome numbers of the taxa involvc^l

ar(> not known, in that th(\v may offer a suggestion of polyploidy

and will be a^•ailable if cytological studies are made in the future.

Summary

Data are presented that demonstrate a correlation between the

degree of polyploidy and size of pollen grains and stomata guard

cells in four species complexes of the grass genera Dichanthium

and Boihriochloa. These studies were made both fi-om living

matei'ial and dried herbarium specimens.

An imi)ression techni{}ue using plastic slri])s is outlined for the

study of stomata guard cells from herbarium specimens. This

technicpie gi\'es reliable measvn'ements witho\it damage to the

specimens.

Some of the limitations to the use of cell size as a gauge of poly-

ploidy are discussed and certain recommendations are offered

based on present studies.

—

department of botany and plant
PATHOLOCIV, A<;Rir. KXP. STA., OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVEHSITY,

STILLWATER.
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THE NAME LEPAXTHES TriU-VFAAE: .\ SOllU^E OF
COXFUSIOX

KicHAUu Evans Sciultk.s

One of the most puzzlinjj; coiu'cpts in the orchid geiiuH Lepanthes

has been L. lurialvac Hchb. fil., dewribed from material collected

in Costa Rica. The binomial has been api>lied to a iM'wildering

array of species which obviously represent different concepts and

has, as a result, become a rather convenient, albeit an inexact,
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rcccptuclo to whicli arc rctofrcd many Middle Ainci'ican collections

the ideiititicatioii of which luijjjht pose (hfficulties or doubts.

I)urin|ji; my investigation of the s{)ecies of Lcpanllus known from

Mexico, the name Lcpanlhcs tiirialrac, with its present xague

interpretation, continually confounded the study. Critical exam-

ination of what has been called Lcpnntlics titrialvav in th(> literature

and herbaria convinces \\w that. \\hiche\'er of the sexeral concepts

is followed, it is not repiesented in Mexico. Nevertheless, it would

seem advisable to present the following notes which ha\'e grown

out of my study of Lepanthrs turiahac, so that th(\y may be made

available to future^ woi'kei's in the geiuis.

Lepanthes turialvae Hcichenbacli til. in tionj)!. ."i (ISoo) 22").

Orifiinal <lesc•ripti()n:"L^/>^////.//^^ Tiiridlrdc {Kj]'t(.'<(ic): siiiiilis L.cochleari-

j'ornii Sw. vaginis arctis, ostio tantuni angusto inicroscopice iiiuriculatis,

folio ovato acuto bene liin])()s(), racemi pectinati bracteis parvis inuricatis,

sepalo inferiori alte bifido, tepalis; iiicisione triangula extrorsa acuta

bilol)is, labolli lolas oI)tuse triangulis. Stengel drei bis vicr Zoll hoch

niit Einschluss <les zollangen Jilatts. iiliithe nacli Jlrn. ]>. Oersted's

zcichnung bcschreiben. Se])alcn dreiockig fleiscliroth. Tepala gciblich,

obserseits niit Piirpiirroth auf Innoneoke. Lip])cnlap]:en und Saule

l)uri)urroth. Turialva in ('(istarica, 'AOOO'. Oersted."

In the same yeai', Heichenhach (Xen. Orch. 1 (185')) 151, 15t),

t. 50, hg. V, 15 lb) i)ublished a second (Latin) and a third

((ierman) description, dilTei'ently worded but i-eferring essentially

to the same concept. In connection with these descriptions, he

published drawings showing (\') a leaf (with its sheaths) and in-

florescence (with one flower), (15) a (lower and (Hi) a bract.

Keichenbach intimated (loc. cit. 151) that the description was

based upon Oersted's collection in the Copenhagen II(M-barimn

("\'id. sp. sice, in herbario Hafniensi").

Through th(^ kindness of Dr. (). Ilagerup, director of this her-

barium, we were abl(> to borrow what is probably the type of

Lcpanthcs turinlvne and a water-color of th<' flower mad<' by Oer-

sted himself from the li\ing plant in the (u-ld. The binomial

"Lepanthes Turialvae Uchb." is written imder the Horal di'awing

in Reichenbacli's own hand. There is no flower present on th(^

specimen. Probably none was e\-er a\ailable to lv(Mchetd)a('h, for

he stated clearly (Honpl. 225) that his description of the flower was

based on Oei'sted's drawing. Certainly, Reichenbacli's rather in-

adecjuate sketches of th(> flower match \'ery closely the Oersted

watei-color.
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We have also, thanks to the cooperation of Dr. K. II. Hechiiiger,

borrowed for study from the Reichetihach Herbarium in \'ienna

a sheet (Xo. r)4.)o3) on whicli there is a sterile speeinien and a

eolonnl sketch of tlie flower. 'I'his sheet from \'ienna is likewise

labelled "Lepanthes Turialvae lichb."

The sterile collection from \'i(Mma is said to represent Oersted's

eollection made in Turrialba, Costa Rica, at 3,000 feel altitude.

It is here, however, that confusion enters the picture. Neither the

two detached lea\'es nor the sheaths covering the secondary stem

represent, in my opinion, the same species as that which we have

thought to be the type. l?ut the colored sketch of the flower is

identical with that in the Copenhagen material and, accordingly,

corresponds to the floral diagram published by Heichenbach.

Reichenbach's original description of the sterile parts seems not

to have been based on the suborbiculai--o\ate and apically tri-

dentate leaf which is found in Copenhagen, but rather on the el-

liptic and very acute leaves attached to sheet Xo. 54053 from

Vienna. His second description (Xen. Orch. 151) definitely refers

to the Copenhagen material, for he stated that the l(^af was "apice

attenuato brevissimo tridentatum."

There is in the Reichenbach Herbarium a sheet (Xo. 54553)

Avhich Keichenbach himself labelled "Lcpanthcs Turialvae." The
collection was made in Turrialba by Wendland: Wcndland ')49.

This sheet has a habit sketch of the plant and a veiy (;ai'eful draw-

ing of the flower. Mr. Elmer W. Smith recently prepared a larger

drawing from a flower taken from this collection, boiled and floated

out in water; his drawing agrees in all essentials with Reichenbach's.

In Wendland 549, the anterior lobe of the petals is triangular, the

posterior obli(iuely sulxjuadrate; whereas the petals shown in the

type-drawing of the flower of Lepanthes turialvae have both lobes

elliptic-lanceolate. The petal-lobes in the former are not spread-

ing and, consequently, have no sinus between them; those of the

latter are shown as very spreading with a conspicuous sinus.

Heichenbach not only annotated Wendland 549 as Lepanthes

turiclvae. In an article treating of the orchids collected by Oersted,

he (Beitrjige zu einer Orchideenkunde Central Americas (1866)

57, 90, t. 10, figs. Ill, ](')) illustrated as Lepanthes turialvae what is

obviously the orchid represented in the collection Wendland 549.

This illustration is wholly distinct from that published in Xenia

Orchidacea eleven years earlier.
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In view of 1) the appaiviit (liscrepiuicy in sterile partts between

the C'openhagen and the Vienna material collected by Oersted,

both of which Ueichenbach considei-ed to represent Lepanthcs

turialme and 2) his identification of Wcndlaiul 549 as L. (nrialvac,

we in\ist agree ihat Ueichenbach himself had either an extremely

\agu(^ or else a confused conception of the morphological characters

on which L. tiirialvae was based.

An examination of the Middle American material labelled

Lepanthcs lurialrac in the Orchid Herbarium of Oakes Ames indi-

cates the extent of the confusion attendant upon the use of this

l)inomial, for there are clearly several concepts involved which

only a monographic study of the genus can clarify. Even in modern

taxonomic and floristic treatments, one can sense this confusion

and doubt. Schweinfurth (in Standley "Flora of Costa liica" in

Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Hot. Publ. 391 (1937) 245) followed what he

thought to be Keichenbach's concept of the species as shown by his

citation as basic material both the Oersted and the Wendland col-

lections. Pertinent to this point, perhaps, is Schweinfurth's ob-

servation (loc. cit. 242) that he considered Lepanthes Brenesii

Schlti'. to be "very close to, if not the same as, L. tiirialvae." In

1946, L. O. Williams (in Woodson & Sehery "Flora of Panama" in

Ann. Mo. Rot. (lard. 33 (194()) 84) stated that ''Lepanthcs tiirial-

vae, as now delimited, is possibly an aggregate of several species."

Extreme confusion marks the treatment of Lepanthes lurialvae by

Ames ct Correll ("Orchids of Ouatemala" in Fieldiana, Bot. 20

(1952) 196, 204). Their description is so very broad that it would

embrace a number of species. Furthermore, there is a discrepancy

between the characters useti to key out Lepanthes tiirialvae (e.g.

"Lip without a ciliate apicule or pubescent midlobe . . .") and the

detailed description of the concept (e.g. lip "with a minute pu-

berulent apicule in the simis").

In view of this extreme confusion which, as we have seen, goes

as far back as the original description, I suggest that the binomial

Jjepanthes tiirialvae llchb. lil. ])e rejected as a nomen confusum in

accordance with Articles (»3 and ()") of the International Code of

' 'riioro is here a discrepancy between the Frencli and llie Knglish versions, 'riie Frencli

version (as well as llie Spanish) uses tlic word "confusion" where the iMitilisli (and the (ierniaii:

"Irrluni") employs "error": "I'n iiorn est a rejeter . . . s'il est une soune de confusion " l.an-

jouw has stated in the preface of the Iiiliriialioiial Vath- . . . that "it was decided [by the Nonien-

chiture Section] thsil, should there be any inconsistency between the versions, the lOnglish

one would be regarded arbitrarily as correct."
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Botanical Nomenclature as adopted at Paris in 1954: (Article 63)

"A name must be rejected ... if it is a source of error'" and (Article

Go) "A name must be rejected if it is used in different senses and so

has become a long-persistent source of error." It seems to me that

no purpose would be served by trying to retain a name which

apparently can never be clarified with satisfaction. However, in

view of the fact that monographic studies in Lepanthes will shortly

be initiated, I merely offer this as a suggestion and leave formal

action to the monographer.

CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN THE GENUS KRAMERIA:
EVIDENCE FOR FAMILIAL STATUS

B. L. Tfrxer

The gemis Krnmeria is compostnl of about 20 species of peren-

nial herbs and shrubs, most of which occupy the warmer desert

or semi-desert regions of Noi-th and South America (Britton,

1930). Since its initial description in 1702 the genus has been a

taxonomic "problem", both as to rank and phyletic position.

Some workers have recognized it as the single genus of the family

Krameriaceae (Chodat, 1890; Small, 1903; Britton, 1930; Abrams,

1944; Cronquist, 1957; etc.); other workers have assigned the

genus subfamilial rank within the Leguminosae (Benson and

Darrow, 1954; Benson, 1957); while still others have relegated the

group to merely tribal status within the subfamily Caesal-

pinioideae of the Leguminosae (Taubert, 1894; Capitaine, 1912;

etc.).

Such differing taxonomic treatments are not particularly dis-

turbing since most of the workers mentioned above are more or

less in agreement that the relatioiiship of Krameria lies within or

close to the Leguminosae and in particular to the tribe Caesal-

pinioideae. However, there are serious doubts as to its phyletic

position. It is interesting to note that while such an eminent

worker as Tau})ert in Engler and Prantl's pflanzenfamilibn

treats the geiuis as a tribe within the subfamily Caesalpinioideae

of the order Rosales, Hutchinson (1926) places the genus in the

family Polygalaceae of the order Polygalales, quite removed from

the Leguminosae proper. Indeed, Taubert had enough confidence
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ill his treat nuMit to relate Krameria specifically to the tribes

Cassieac and Eucaesalpinieae and so placed Krameria as tril)e (>

between these two taxa. Hutchinson does not ^ive reasons for

the inclusion of Krameria in the Polygalaeeae, but precedence for

such a treatment may be found in Bentham and Hooker (1862)

who also placed it in the Polygalaeeae. The latter authors, in

ti'eatin<>; this family, listed Krameria last amonj^; a p;roup of

"jreiiera affinis aut exclusa, v. dubia." Hallier (1912) also viewed

the relationship of Krameria as beinji; with thc^ Polygalaeeae but

assifi;ned it familial status.

Kunz (1918) has ji;iven the most detailed study of the problem

to date. After a r(>view of the literature and as a result of his

own observations on exomorphic and anatomical characteristics

he concluded that Krameria did not belong); within the Caesal-

pinioideae but rather should be treated as a distinct family. He
did not att(!mpt to show phyletic position, but he did indicate

that Krameria was perhaps closer to the Leginninosae than the

Polygalaeeae.

Sine*' Kunz's excellent study only a few ])ul)Ushed facts have

been added, lleimsch (1942), using anatomical criteria, con-

sidered the position of Krameria with resj^ecl to the Legnminome

and Polygalaeeae. He concluded that Krameria, on the basis of

wood structure, was closer to the latter family. How(^ver, l*]i"dt-

man (194-4), on the basis of pollen m()rpholoj>;v, briefly comnKMited

on the unnatural ])osition of Krameria wIkmi placed in tlu^ Poly-

galaeeae and stated that it belonged to the Caesalpinioideae of the

Leguminosae. Dr. John Dwyer (personal communication), after

a broad study of floral types within th(^ Caesalpinioideeie, has

concluded that Krameria does not belong within this subfamily,

though he has no set opinion of its phyl(>tic position.

In the pres(Mit paper chromosome evidence has been used to

evaluate the position of Krameria witii respect to \hv Caesal-

pinioideae. Unfortunately, chromosomal infoi'ination is not ad(^-

((uat(> to permit comparisons with the supposed exti-a-leguminous

relatives of Krameria, so little can be added to the controversy

regarding ])hyletic position.

A', grayi and K. ramosissima are small shrubs of semi-desert

and d(\sert regions of North America, while A', laneeolata is a

widespi'ead, common pei'(MHiinl hei'b whi(4i occui's tlu'oughout the
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('lIHOM()S(JMK XCMBERS

Meiotic chromosome founts' were ol-taincd for three speei<\s of Kramerin
as enumerated below:

Sim-ies Source n

Kramerin grai/i tkxas, Terrell Co.: 10 mi. east Sanderson. 6

Rose & Painter li.L.T. 3927
Krameria lanceolata tkxas, Coryell Co.: 3 mi. north Coo[)eras 6

Torr. Cove. B.L.T. 3811
" " TKXAS, Kinney Co. : 12 mi. northeast Hracket- 6

ville. B.L.T. 3803
" " TKXAS, Leon Co.: Marquez Dome. M. C. 6

Johntiton et al. 54^04
" " TKXAS, Val Verde Co.: 10 mi. iioithwest 6

Langtry. B.L.T. 3771
Krameria ramosi.HHima tkxas, Kinney Co. : 10 mi. south(>ast liracket- 6

(Gray) Wats. ville. B.L.T. 387.
'i

Southwestern United States and Mexico. All collections

examined proved to be diploid with n = 6. Since the chromo-

somes in the first division of meiosis are exceptionally large,

showing three or more chiasmata at metaphase (fig. 1), two-

dimensional camera lucida drawings and photography become
difficult.- Best counts are obtained from Division II of meiosis,

when the chromosomes are less massive and thus flatten more
easily. As indicated in figures 2 and 4, these chromosomes have
nearly medium centromeres.

Discussion

Taubert in Engler and Prantl's pplanzenfamilien treated

Krameria as the sole germs of the tribe Kramerieae
,
placing it after

the tribe Cassieae of the Caesalpinioideae. By reference to floral

morphology, Taubert (footnote, p. 166) explicitly reckoned its

relationship to be with this latter tribe.

Since the inclusion of Krameria within the Leguminosae should

depend upon the total similarities it shares with members of the

Caesalpinioideae, it seems appropriate to examine the chromoso-

mal evidence bearing on this presumed relationship. As indi-

' BikIs Wf-re killed and lixe<l in a mixture of 4 chloroform; ,3 absolute alcohol; 1 K'acial acetic

acid. Anthers were scjuashed in acetocarmine .'1-14 days after collection. Voucher specimens
are de[>osited in The University of Texas Herbarium, .\ustin, Texas.

2 The meiotic chromosomes of Krameria rank ainonK the largest known within the dicots.

Cova.s and Schnack (lil4»l) and Baldwin and Speese (19.57) have documented somewhat larger

meiotic chromosomes for two parasitic species of the Loranthaceae (I'siltacanthux cuneifoHus

and Plioradendron flavescens). Except possibly for those of the well known species of I'aeonia.

these species have the largest meiotic chromosomes of any dicot known to the i)resent writer.
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cated above, Krameria is, so far as known, unibasie with a num-
ber of X = (), its meiotic fhroniosonies being especially noteworthy
for their very large size and several ehiasmata. A base number
of J- = 6 is not known for any of the tribes within the Caesal-

pinioideae (Darlington and Wyhe, 1956). '' However, since a

base numb(>r of x = 12 is eommon for many genera of the Caesal-

pinioideae it might be conjectured that the number .r = 6 for

Krameria is but a lowei' base for the subfamily as a whole. Con-
sideration of chromosome morphology proves more instructive.

Meiotic ciu-omosom(^s from a wi(h' selection of Cansia species

(Turner, lO')!}; H. S. Irwin, unpublished) are consistently small,

usually showing only two terminalized ehiasmata at metaphase.

1"'his is also true of the known meiotic chi'omosomes of species

examined in the tribes Bauhincac and Eucaemlpinicae. liy com-

parison, nK'iotic chromosomes of Krameria are 10-40 times as

massive as those of the Cassieae thus far examined.

Unfortunately, Krameria can not be compared with the Poly-

galaceae since chromosomal information on the family is scanty.

The only {>stablislied base mimber for the family is x = 7 and

this from a single mitotic count on Bredemeyera colletioides (Covas

and Schnack, 1946).

Though the cytological evidence available at present does not

permit one to judge phyletic alternatives, at least chromosomal

comparisons of Krameria with members of the subfamily Caesal-

pinioideae seem to negate any close relationship with taxa of this

group. In view of this negation, particularly as concerns its

affinity with the Cassieae, the genus Krameria, even if related to

the Caesalpinioideae on phyletic grounds, seems deserving of

supra-tribal rank, if cytological evidence is considered along with

that of wood anatomy, floral morphology, etc.

"Problem" taxa such as Krameria make present-day taxonomy

the exciting field it is. One ncn-er knows how new evidence will

affect the taxonomic scales. Indeed, it stimulates the taxonomist

to look to othei' fields for additional weights that might affect

the balance. Thus floral morphology, anatomy, palynology,

'' These authors (p. 148) list <i lis one of si'\cral base nuiiilxTS for Cassia, but this is not borne

out by a reference to their liste<l counts. Senn (ID.'iS) gives a count of n = (> (or Cercis canaden-

sis, but Bahlwin (1939) reporteil counts of 2n — 14 for several collections of the species. In

view of the drawing accoinfjanying Senn's rej)ort (p. 183), which appears to show two clumped

chromosomes drawn as one, tlu; rei)ort of n =0 for this species sliould be considered erroneous.
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^
Figures 1-4. Camera liicida drawings of the meiotic chromosomes in Krameria spp.—Fig. 1

K. lanceolata, chromosomes closely packed al metaphase I.— Fig. 2. K. lanceolata, metaphase

of division II.—Fig. 3. K. ramosissima, metaphase of division [I.—Fig. 4. K. grayi, anaphase

of division II (only one half of quartet sliown). (X ca 1400).

biochemistry, cytology, etc., must necessarily bring us closer to

the truth, since the total attributes of a group of organisms will

more nearly reflect their relationships than will the characters

from any one field when considered alone.

If all taxonomic problems were obvious and merely resolved

themselves to cataloguing always discreet, easily placed entities,

then many of us would long since have lost interest in the tabula-

tion and turned to other fields.
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A TAXONOMK^ STUDY OF THE (iENUS PHYSALIS
IN NORTH AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO^

U. T. Watiokkall

Linnaeus fouiidod the ficiius Phymliii in 1758 with nine species,

two of Avhich are now usually referred to Withania. Five of the

remaining seven are found within the area of the present study,

although one, P. Alkckengi, is known only as a horticultural

species, or as an escape from cultivation. In the second edition

of Species Plantarum (17G2) Linnaeus added two more species,

P. pensylvanica and P. peruviana. The former does not occur in

Pennsylvania and perhaps is not found in North America. In

any event, it is considered to be a synonym of P. viscosa. P.

peruviana is sometimes cultivated. P«'rhaps it escapes, but, if so,

it is rarely collected. Pre-Linnean authors were familiar with

the genus under the names Phyxali.^, Solan uni and Alkekengi as

indicated in the Linnean references. Philip Miller (1768) de-

scribed two species coming within the scop(» of this study. One
of them, P. virginiana, is hei'e interpi-eted as it has been for the

last sixty years, although the application of the name is by no
means certain.

Michaux (1803) described P. lanceolata and P. obscura, the

latter consisting of var. glabra and var. viscidopubescens. Nees
(1831) descril)ed P. heterophylla, P. lanceifolia and P. Linkiana.

P. crassifolia, the common species of southwestern desert re-

gions, was described by Bentlmm (1S44). Thomas Nuttall, in

publications hereinafter enumerated under the species concerned,

' This paper is based on a dissertation submitted in partial fiillilhnent of the requirements fo'"

tlie degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the Tniversity of Okhihoma iin<ler the guidance of Dr-
Oeorgc Goodman, Professor of Plant Seienees. The author is Kruteful to Iuth, and to the other
members of his eomndttee, for their \aluable suKgestions.

Ue is also tliankful to the curators of several herbaria who.sc h)ans of all. or selected parts, of

their valuable collections of I'In/salis made this study jio-ssible. They have loaned 8090 sheets
of I'hiixalis and related K<'nera. Of this total, tluTc are .'iTIH sheets of J'hijsatis included in the
present study. Malij- of the reiuaiiidi-r were co|lp<tions from other areas which materially
aided in the formation of sjjecies concepts. 'J'hese herbaria, listed by the 8tandar<lized abbre-
viations published by Lanjouw and Stafleau (iy.54), are: \ri7.. cui.o, iukk. (iii, kam', i.U.,

MU'H, MO, NY, OKL, OKf,.\. P, PH, HM, SMf, TEX, t ARK. IC and WIS.

Thanks are also due the librarians of both the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State
University (formerly Okla. A. * M. College) for securing photostats of publications unavailable
locally, and the .\rnold Arboretum of Harvard University for the loan of photojiraphs of Lin-
nean types, as well as to Ur. Albert Delisle formerly of the irniversity of Notre Dame for photo-
graphing certain types of species described by Greene.

This study was made possible, in part, by a ijrant from the Southern Fellowships Fund.
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doHcribed P. angitdifolia, P. longifolia, P. mollis, P. -pumila uiul

P. Walteri. DuiuU (1852) described /-*. nyctaginea, now generally

r(>l'ei-red to /''. hctrrophyUa.

In hifs study of the North American species, Asa (Iray (1H75)

described P. Frndlcn', P. hcdcracfolia and P. Wnghtii. Rydberg

(1<S9()), in (he last gencM'ai study of the geiuis, describ(!d P. n'liosa,

P. coniald, P. nidcrophi/sd, P. ncoincxicana, P. roiundala and

/•*. rcrsicolor.

I'^oliowing (his, as a icsuK of incr(>ased botanical actixity, Mohr

(LS1)9) described P. monticola; P. rigida was described by Pollard

and Ball (1900), and P. polyphylla by (Jreene (1900). P.

missouriensis and P. subglabrata were proposed by Mackenzie and

Busli (1902). Hydb(M-fi a(ld(>d P. flmidana, P. pendula and P.

.sinuata in Small's Manual (1903). Aven Nelson (1909) proposed

Qumcula lepidota and P. gcnucaulis. P. caudella, described by

Standley (1937) from Chihuahua has been found in southern

Arizona, and these colkM-tions usually have l)een identified as

P. lanccolata.

Margaret Y. Alenzel (19r)l) has i)ublished an exploratory sur-

vey of the cytology and genetics of many of the species of our

area, as they w(n-e interpreted by Rydberg, and various collectors

who followed that author's treatment. Her work is valuable

because it shows that the olxserved variation may indeed be

correlated with cytologic and genetic differences.

TaXONOMIC ('HAl{A("n:ilISTIC8

Tlie stability of taxonoinic charactei-istics apparently has l)een

nuich disturbed by the long-contiiuied distribution of various

species by man as esculents. Some of the species, such as /-*.

ixocarpa and /-*. peruviana, are still so used. No doubt many of

i\\v si)ecies ha\-e been us(>d by aboi'igines of many par(s of \\\v

world at one time or another. This inli-oduces the possibility of

gene interchange between laxa that would otherwise not b(< con-

tiguous. l''ui-therinore, man's a('ti\iti«'s in producing disclimaxes

provide habitats in which individual plants, or populations, of

narrow ecological amplitude may sur\i\-e. Such ecological niches

might not have existed otherwise. It may i)e significant that

many collections of Physali.s are made in such disturbed habitats.

Somewhat similar situations are admirably discussed by Edgar

Anderson (1949).
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The following discussion concerns the principal morphological
characteristics which have been used in the taxonomy of the
genus.

ROOTS. Hoih aiumal and perennial species occur in the gcMius.

The former iiax'e fibrous root systcMus, or sometimes taproots.
The latter are usually woody-based or rhizomatous. The annual
vs. perennial characteristic has been used much in the past,
beginning with J.inneaus, to divide the genus into two main
divisions. Since most heibarium specimens do not show the
underground parts, this system is not a particularly convenient
one. More dependence has been placed on other structures in

the following treatment.

STEMS. All of our species ha\-e hei-baceous stems, although in

Mexico and Central America shrubby ones may occur. They
may perennate from a woody caudex in such species as P. crassi-

folia of the desert areas of southwestern United States. Several
of them grow from rhizomes, which may be cord-like, near the
surface, and are often present in herbarium collections, as P.
arenicola of sandy areas of Georgia and Florida, or thick, deeply
buried and seldom collected, as the wide-ranging P. hcicrophylla
and P. virginiana. The stems may be erect to prostrate and
simple to much branched. An extreme in branching is found in
P. crassifolia which, as reported by Jepson (1925), forms plants
'4-3 ft. broad and >2-l ft. high."

LEAVES. The leaf blades are usually ovate to ovate-lanceolate,
but they may be reniform, as are rarely some of the lower leaves of
P. hederaefolia, or narroxvly linear as in P. angustifolia. Petioles
may be longer than the blade, or the blades may taper into short,
winged petioles. The leaves are normally alternate, but some-
times appear to be opposite as in P. viscosa var. EllioUii which
often has two leaves at a node, particularly in the upper part of
the stem.

Leaf shape has often been used as a basis for establishing, or
characterizing, taxa, as is indicated by such names as lafifolia,

hederaefolia, angustifolia, heterophylla, lanceifolia, integrifoUa,
crassifolia, spathulaefolia and hngifolia. Xo doubt in some in-

stances, as in P. angustifolia with its long linear leaves, the em-
phasis on leaf-form is justified. However, the size, shape and
margins of leaves are extremely variable characteristics in groups
that appear to be natural populations. One approach to the
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iiiidorstaiKling of thi.s variability is to study a species tliat is weil-

dcliniitcd otlun'wi.sc. An (wccllent, oxaiiiplc is P. lohntn, a species

so distiiu^t that it has been considered a separate j^enus by sucii

taxononiists as Rafinesciiie and Rydberfj;. Here the leaf shape

may vary from naii'owiy ovate to hnear-obhjng, and the marj^ins

from pinnatifid to entire. Although the variation in leaf mai-

gins api)ears to be at an cxtrem(> here, the variability of leaf shape

can be duplicated, and the variability in margins approached, in

several other natural populations.

Under such conditions it would seem hazardous to establish

species or varieties based on these characteristics; such a pro-

cedure should l)e followed only when these features are correlated

with other moi'phological characteristics, oi' with geographic dis-

tribution. The author has utilized these criteria in maintaining

P. viscom \ai'. .spalhiildcfolld of the Texas gulf, and P. viscosa var.

niariiima of the southeastern seacoast. Here the extremes are

distinct, but variation makes some collections difficult to place.

Measui'emcnts of many specimens show the leaves of the formei-

to be narrower than tlu^ lattcM-, as indicated later in the keys to the

species. Howex-ei', if these features ar(> used with the idea of

(uther matching specimens, oi- d(>sci'ibing new species, only c<)n-

fusion can result.

VKSTrmiK. The indumeiit \aries from hairs that are stellate

or variously branched, to long jointed hairs and short haii's,

capitate or sessile glands, or small crystalline \-esicles as in P.

lobata. Kvi'U the seemingly glabrous sjiecies usually have a few

trichomes of some kind, at least on the younger parts. l''i'e-

(juently two or more kinds of trichomes are intermixed.

Such names as visru,sa, mollis, coniaia, puhcsrcHs, hirf<iil(i,

('iii(ra,scctis, ciliosd, villom, pniinosa and .siihglahratd indicate the

consideration that authors lia\(> given to indumcMit in tlu^ i)ast.

The [)rocedure seems to be paiily justified. Surely (he "stellate"

populations are rcla(<'d. But if one attempts to dislinguish (axa

on the basis of the density or the size of the stellate hairs, caution

should be exeicised. In this study /*. risrosa var. mollis has been

segregated from \ar. ciiicniscciis partly by this characteristic, but

the latter taxon is extremely variable within itself in this res])ect.

In P. hiicrophylln many of the \'ariations in ^estituI•e seem to be

so little correlated, eitliei' with other characteristics, or with
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geographic distribution, as to be unusable to distinguish even
varieties. On the other hand, in P. virginiana, sens, lat., the
correlations are such that they are of value in helping to establish

geographic varieties. In the P. angulata-P. pubescens series in-

dument is also of taxonomic significance, the villous P. pubescens
usually having abundant multi-cellular hairs, P. angulata having
a few short ones.

COROLLAS. The shape, color and spotting of the corollas have
been considered of taxonomic significance. The shape varies

from funnel-form-campanulate to rotate with the limb refiexed.

The corolla is plicate, and is truncate with the exception of

P. Alkekengi in which the lobes are separated by short sinuses.

The shape of the corollas may be of taxonomic significance.

Sin(!e the characteristic shape is attained for only a short time in

the full sun, the application of this criterion is of limited value.

Several species such as P. lobata, P. Wrightu, P. hederaefolia and
P. crassifolia have corollas that are either rotate, or have a re-

flexed limb when fully open. Since the corollas are seldom fully

open, the author has usually used a linear measurement for com-
parative purposes where such usage seemed desirable.

Color of the corolla has been used to help characterize P. lobata,

which is our only species with a bluish, or violet, corolla. Other-
wise the presence, and sometimes the color, of five spots on the
limb of the yellowish corolla near its base has been found useful.

The majority of the species either have distinct, dark spots
present, or they have none that are noticeable in herbarium
specimens. A few taxa such as P. hederaefolia var. Fendleri and
some of the maritime varieties of P. viscosa have spots which are

only a little darker than the rest of the corolla.

STAMENS. Size and color of the anthers are of taxonomic value.

With a few exceptions, large anther size (measurements given in

the keys) and thick filaments are correlated with our perennials.

Small anther size and slender filaments are usually found in our
annual species. In some taxa anther color is of significance. So
many of the annual species have blue anthers that the yellow
anthers of P. missouriensis attract attention. In others, such as

P. heterophylla and P. virginiana var. virginiana, yellow or bluish

tinged anthers seem to occur without much significance. How-
ever, P. virginiana var. subglabrata and var. sonorae may be dis-
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tiuguishod by the bluish anthers of the former and the yeUow

anthers of the latter even when their other characteristics overlap.

A peculiarity of P. cmssifolin and its var. versicolor is the

presence of a few lonf;- jointed hairs on the filaments.

FL()\VKKiN^(; CALYX. The relative depth to which the calyx

lobes are divided may be of value, as it is in lieipinK to separate

P. angulata var. angulata from var. pendula.

vvAnNVLK. The lenj^th of the peduncle, both flowering and

fruiting, may he of taxonomic significance. In fruiting material

of P. ixocarpa and P. virginiana \i\\\ subglahrala, some specimens

of which may resemble each other, th(> very short fruiting

l)eduncle of the former will serve to separate the two. Among the

southwestern desert species, P. hcderaefolia and its relatives may

be separated fi'om P. rrassifolia and its relatives by the short

(lowering peduncle^ of the former. AUhough of les.ser significance

in th(^ /-*. angulata complex, it may be uschI, in conjunction with

the size of the fruiting calyx, to help separate P. angulata var.

angulata from vai". pcndula and var. lannifolia.

FRUiTi.NC CALYX. The calyx greatly enlarges with the matur-

ing fruit, usually being much inflated around it. In some popula-

tions th(> size and shai)(^ seem to be constant, and characteristic

enough to l)e taxonomically usable. In P. puhesccns and its

relatives there is present a distinctly five-angled fruiting calyx.

A population in southern Arizona is proposed as a new species,

easily recognized by its unusually l)roa(l, sharply-angled fruiting

calyx. In the P. angulata series, P. angulata var. angulata has a

larger fruiting calyx than either var. pcndula or var. lanccifolia.

In oth(M- populations the size and shape of the fruiting calyx

s(MMii to be either (piite \'ariable, or the extremes occur

sporadically. The present author believes that tlu^ large-calyx

form described as P. macrophym is a more or less sporadically

occurring form of P. virginiana var. ml)glabrata, although it also

may be found in intergrades with var. sonorac (P. longifolia).

SpecinuMis with lai-ge fruiting calyces also appe^ar in P. virginiana

var. virginiana and in some phases of P. viscosa.

The length of the lobes of the fruiting calyx was considered

characteristic enough by Standley (I.e.) to call a new species

P. caudella.

The writer has not found the indentation at the base of the
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fruitiiifi; calyx to he of imich taxonoinic value. Considerable
variation may occur on \hc same plant. Of course if the calyx is

nearly filh^d hy tlie hei-ry, it will he little inva^inated.

oTiiKH cuAK.vcTKiusTics. The style has not heen used to any
extent. In P. lohala it is distinct ixcly cur\-ed near the hase and
hent to one sid(\ The more or less reniforin, punctate to reticu-

late seeds are very similar in most of the species. DitTerenc(!.s

seen in preliminary study appear to he hi'idged hy many inter-

niediates when a large series is examined. Th(> hacks of the seed

of P. lohata are rather crenate or rugose.

( iKXKKlC l{KL.\TI().\sniPS

The genus Fhymlis is studied her(> in its more or less conven-
tional conception, including those memljers of the Solanaceae

having a funnelform or campanulate to rotate, or rotate-refiexed

corolla, longitudinally dehiscing anthers, and a berry, or berry-

like fruit, enclosed in an enlarged and usually inflated calyx. It

excludes both Margamnthus, with its urceolate corollas and very
Physalis-like fruiting calyc(>s, and also Chamacsaracha with a

corolla very similar to some species of Physalis, but with a fruit

very closely invested by the enlarging calyx.

When not in flower, Margaranthus could hardly be dis-

tinguished from moderately small-fruited species of Physalis.

The rather tightly investing fruiting calyx of Chamacsaracha can
be matched, or is approached, in some specimens of certain species

of Physalis such as P. ixocarpa. A peculiar situation is found in

Chamacsaracha where C. gramUflora, oi-iginally described as Phy-
salis by Hooker, and a relat(>d species, C. nana, have seeds very
similar to the punctate or miimtely reticulate seeds of Physalis,

while the other speci(\s of the genus have rather strongly alveolate

surfaces.

Possibly i)otli gcniM-a should be iiicludeil in Pfiyxalis. This

would make Physali.s an inclusive geiuis, similar in its concept to

Oenothera as delimited by Munz and other conservative taxono-

mists. In that genus a numbei- of subgenera, regarded as genera

b}' some authors, ar(> bound together by flower similarities despite

their differently shaped fruits. In Physalis, under this broad
concept, the distinctive fruiting calyx would hold together sub-

genera differing in corolla structure*. In Chamacsaracha the dis-
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tinctiveness of the fruitinji; calyx beconu's progressively less

evident. The difficulty here would be in finding a stopping place

short of including the whole g(>iuis. The author prefers making a

more intensive study of the i)roblem before proceeding with such

action.

Since there is the possibility of creating distinctive subgenera

as outlined in the preceding paragraph, it seems preferable not to

formally place the species here^ treated into subgentMa or sections,

but to defer this action until not only species of Phy.^alis from

other areas, but also relatcnl taxa can be studi(>d.

Taxonomy

PHYSALIS L., Species I'huitanun 1: 182. 1735; Alkekengi Tourn. ex

Hall, I':num. Stirp. Helv. 2: 508. 1742; llcrsrIidUa Bowdioh, ICxcurs.

Mader. 159. 1825. (^utnr(//rt Raf. Atl. Jouni. 145. \K.i2\ Aliaibou \M.,

Sylva Tellur. 56. 1838; Podaphiltrum Rciciih., Das Herbarienbuch 121.

1841 ; Boherdla Krause, in Sturm, Fl. Doutschl. cd. 2 (10) : 54. 1903.

Plants annual or penjrniitU with herbaceous stems, some having woody

caudiccs, others with short to elongated rhizomes; leaves usually broadly

ovate to linear, alternate or sometinu>s two at a node; vestiture various in

kind and (luantity, including short hairs, long jointed hairs, stipitate or

sessile glands, or with hairs variously branched to stellate; corollas i)licate,

campanulate to rotate with the limb retlexed; corolla color usually some

shade of yellow whh, or without, five darker spots near the base of its limb,

sometimes blue; flowers usually solitar\' in the axils of the leaves, some-

times on foreshortened axillary branches causing them to appear to l)e in

axillary fascicles; calyx united, its lobes distinct for a little over one-half to

about one-fourth of its length; calyx lobes ovate-deltoid to narrovyly lan-

ceolate, sometimes acuminate; calyx enlarging with, and usually inflated

around, the maturing fruit; fruit a two-cari)ellate many- to few-seeded

berry, sometimes rather dry; style more or less liliform, usually expanding

somewhat at its summit into a slightly ca])itate, but sometimes nearly

truncate, stigma; stamens five, their filaments attached near the bas<> of

the corolla tube; anthers ovate-oblong to linear-oblong, dehiscing by lateral

slits, yellow or bluish in color; filaments varying from nearly as wide as the

anthers, and sometimes clavate, to slender and filiform,

{To be continnrd)
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Nkw Illixois Caukx Uecokds.'—Collections of the following

.species of C'arex have been deposited, as indicated, in Illinois State

Museum (sm), I'niversity of Illinois (lu), University of Wisconsin

(wu), and Rockford College (kc), herbaria.

Carex stenophi/lla Wahl. var. enervis (C. H. May) Kiikenth.

(C. cleocharis Bailey) ranges normally west and northwest from
Iowa. It has not been reported east of the Mississippi River.

In the spring of 1957 it was found on a dry gravel bluff prairie in

Greater Rockford Airport south of Rockford, Winnebago County,
in an area that was a part of Camp Grant during World Wars I

ajid II. Here it grows in nearly pure stands in several patches 10

to 20 feet in diameter, blooming at the same time as C. pensyl-

vanica Lam. var. digyna lioeckl. with which it is associated. It

ceases growth by the first of July at which time the slender rhi-

zomes and stolons have reached a length of 23/^ to 3 inches. Thus
it seems likely that seeding took place during World War I. Col-

lection numbers are: 57-9 (sm, iu, wu, itc); 67-68 (sm, iu, uc);

57-157 (sm, iu, wu, uc); 57-2^8 (sm, iu).

Carex praegracilis W. Boott, another western species, is credited

in the mamials to northern Michigan. There are no other records

of its occurrence east of the Mississippi River. In 1951, it was
found at Greater Rot^kford Airport and since then in a number of

places on the gravel bluff prairie in the area, on a roadside near

Perryville six miles from the Airport and in DeKalb County near

Kirkland on a railroad right-of-way, 15 miles distant. Neither of

these places are on a direct line of travel from the Airport. All

are in prairie situations. The strong rhizomes grow rapidly but

definite patches are not formed so the probable length of time that

it has been established cainiot be determined. The World War I

idea of introduction would not apply to the DeKalb County sta-

tion. Station locations and collection numbers are: Winnebago
County; (Rockford Airport) 51-114 (sm); 52-356 (sm); 55-420

(wu); 57-158 (lu); (Perryville) 55-440 (wu, kc); 56-73 (lu).

DeKalb County (Kirkland) 53-371 (sm) ;
55-^1 4 1 (wu); 56-91 (lu).

In this location these plants l)ear seed sparingly but C. prae-

gracilis is well dispersed and seems to be well established. (\

stenophi/Ua has persisted for 40 years and has spread. It is in a

favorable habitat which is of a type conunon in Winnebago
County. The airport authorities have agreed that this gravel hill

' A contribution from the Evelyn I. Fernald Memorial Herbarium of Rockford College.
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prairie will not be disturbed unless it is needed for an essential

operation of the airport, which is not likely. For these reasons it

seems probable that these earices will l)e('onie a j)ai-t of our flora

with Pa.Hj)alum stramincinn, Raiibiila colnmnifcra, Frorlicliia

(/racilis, Artcmima dracunculoulcs, and others from the west which

are found in the same area.—E<inEKT W. Fell.

Nelumbo lutea in Essex County, Mass.vchusetts.—The

only known station for Nelumbo lutea (Willd.) Pers. in Essex

County was the l^evil's DishfuU in West Peabody where it was

apparently introduced at some time between 1880 and 1913. It

soon became so abundant that the pond became known as Lotus

Pond and some well-intentioned but misinformed person erected

a sifj;n stating that the pond was the only place in the United States

where the Sacred Lotus occurred. Nelumbo was still common there

in the fall of 1953, when I collected a specimen. In August, 1957,

I put my boat in the pond and covered the area thoroughly collect-

ing a{iuatic plants. While Nuphar variee/atum and Niptiphaea

odorata were as connnon as in the past there was no trace of

Nelumbo. I can think of no valid cause to explain its disap-

p(>arance.—Stuakt K. Hakius, dept. of biolocjv, boston uni-

VEUSITY.

CaBOMBA CAliOLlXlAXA IN EsSEX CoUNTY, MASSACHUSETTS.

When collecting a(|uatics in Fosters Pond, Andover, Massachusetts

iji June, 1957, I found that the most connnon plant there was

Cabomba caroliniana Gray. This is the fii-st station known in

Essex County. Since Professoi- A. S. Pease, who has an uncanny

ability to spot interesting plants, collected on the pond in 1903

and did not find Cabomba, it seems safe to assume that it must

have been introduced there since that date. Probably Cabomba

is more widely introduced in Massachusetts than collections indi-

cate. There are only two sheets in the herbarium of the New
England Botanical Club from this .state other than my collection,

24 June 1957, /£.9,97. ?Iowever, Cabomba is abundant in Muddy

River in Boston's Fenway but no specimen appears in the Club

herbarium.—STUVirr K. ilAinns, dept. of iuoi-ooy, poston

uMVEitsrrY.

Volume 60, no. 711, including pages 61-S8, iras issued 25 April, 1958,
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GENERIC CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING
CARPHEPHORUS, TRILISA AND

LITRISA (COMPOSITAE)

Charlks W. James

Carphephorus Cass. (4 species), and Trilisa (Cass.) Cass. (2

species) and the nionotypic Litrisa Small (merged with Trilisa by
Robinson, 1934), are closely related genera in the Eupatorieae.

They are allied to Liatris Schreb. and Garberia Gray with which
they form a seemingly natural segregate of the subtribe

Kuhniinae. Primarily of the Coastal Plain, they are known only

from the southeastern United States; southeastern Virginia to

south Florida and westward into eastern Louisiana. All of the

seven species appear distinctive and present relatively little

variation. The present problem is one of generic limits, the basis

of which is presented in the following historical account.

In describing Carphephorus, Cassini (1816) stated that it dif-

fered from Liatris in that the receptacle was provided with pales

and the pappus bristles were non-plumose. Later (1818), he

recognized Trilisa as a subgenus of Liatris, as typified by Liatris

odoratissima. The rank of subgenus was considered sufficient

for this taxon because there was observed in Liatris a short-

plumose (barbellee) pappus which was intermediate between true

Liatris whose pappus was long-plumose (barbee), and Trilisa

whose pappus was barbed (barbellulee). He further stated that

Trilisa had the greatest affinity with Carphephorus, from ^vhich

it differed by the absence of pales. Although he directly pro-

ceeded to point out that a lew pales were occasionally observed

even in the subgenus Trilisa. In 1820, Cassini raised Trilisa to

generic status without further discussion. Not until 1828, how-
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ever, were any species actually transferred to it. At this time

Cassini cited Liatris odoratissima and Liatris paniculata of Will-

denow (1803)' as species of Trilisa and summarized his previous

comments on these genera.

It is Cassini's remark (apparently overlooked, subsequently)

of the occasional presence of some pales in Trilisa odoratissima

that has prompted the question of the generic limits in Carphe-

phoriis and Trilisa, and also Litrisa. The last named "genus"

has only one species, Litrisa carnosa Small, an endemic of east,

central Florida. In describing it. Small (1924) wrote, "Tech-

nically it is most closely related on the one hand to Trilisa, by its

involucre, and on the other, to Carphcphorus, by its chaflfy re-

ceptacle." It is implied here, as has been customary, that Trilisa

has a naked receptacle. After the publication of Small's manual

(1933), Kobinson (1934) noticed that Small contradicted himself

b}^ keying out Litrisa as having "Receptacle naked." In a study

of the type collection, as well as other material, Robinson made

several sketches, one of which l)ears the annotation, "No scales

on disk." Sinc(^ he then proceeded to transfer Litrisa carnosa to

the genus Trilisa, rather than Carphcphorus, the implication is

again that Trilisa lacks pales. Presumably, if Robinson had

seen any pales in Litrisa carnosa, he would have transferred it to

Carphcphorus, for he was not impressed by the differences in the

involucres.

Upon examination of all of the species of the genera under con-

sideration, I conclude that pales may be borne in any one of the

species. They are most abundant in C. pseudo-liatris and C.

corijmhosus. Their number also varies, as might be expected,

with the size of the heads. Since the heads are typically smaller

in the two Trilisa species and in Litrisa (involucres ca. 4-5 mm.
high), than in Carphcphorus (involucres ca. 6 10 mm. high), the

number of pales per head as a primary generic character would

' Willdenow took both epithets, "odoratissima" and "paniculata" frotB Walter (1788), who
luid employed them with "Anonymos." However, Michaux, also in 1803, transferred these

"Anonymos" species of Walter to Liatris. .According to Schubert (1942), Michaux's Flora

precedeii this particular volume of Willdenow's. Consequently, the citation of these binomials

should be: Trilisa odoratissima (Michx.) Cass, and Trilisa paniculata (Michx.) Cass.

^ The presence of pales in these genera is imiipie in tlie tribe Eupatorieac. H<'nthaui (1873)

says, "Heceptaculuni plus minus imleaceum in Decachaetae, Alomiae, et .^Kcrati speciebus

paucis et in Carj)' ephorus. They are also present in Harturiyhtia dray ex .S. Wats. I'urther-

more, they are little, if at all, .specializcil; the peripheral ones, jwrticularly, are veiy similar to

the jihyllaries, with which tlicy have been considered homologous.
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seem questionable. The pales are also deciduous, a factor per-

haps accounting for discrepancies in determining their presence-

or absence.

The only other known morphological basis for these genera is

found in the involucre. In Carphephorus, the phyllaries are well-

imbricated in 3-6 series; the involucre 6-10 mm. high. In

Trilisa, the phyllaries are in l-2(-3) series, scarcely, if at all,

imbricate, the involucre 4-5 mm. high. However, in Litrisa, the

phyllaries are well-imbricated, but only in 2-3 series and the

involucre is 4-5 mm. high.

Cytological studies (Gaiser, 1954) in these genera have yielded

no evidence for the maintenance of Trilisa or Litrisa as distinct

from Carphephorus. In all of the species 2n = 20. ''One karyo-

type is believed to be common to these two species [Trilisa

paniculata and Trilisa odoratissima] and it has been found to be

indistinguishable from that of Carphephorus.'' Concerning

Litrisa carnosa, "The number (2n = 20) and approximately the

same kinds of chromosomes as found in the other two species

[of Trilisa] were sketched from cells not adequate for photog-

raphy. However, lacking sufficient material for careful studies,

the karyotype of this species cannot be included at this time."

The only other genera in the subtribe Kuhniinae in which n = 10*

are Garberia and Lialris, both of which have long been suspected

of being closely related to the genera in question by their mor-
phological similarities. Neither of these genera has been reported

to have pales. The monotypic Garberia, represented by 6^.

heterophylla (Bartr.) Merrill & F. Harper (G. fruticosa (Nutt.)

Gray), is endemic: to the sand scrubs of central Florida and is the

only woody member having n = 10. Also, its karyotype is dis-

tinctive. Although karyotypes have not been determined for

all of the species of Liatris, some intra-generic variation in karyo-

type has been detected. Certainly there is as much variation,

morphological as well as cytological, in the one genus Liatris (cf.

(iaiser, 1946; 1949; 1950) as there is in the whole Carphephorus-

Trilisa-Litrisa complex.

As it now stands, the primary basis for Trilisa (including

Litrisa, as Robinson did) seems to rest entirely on the size of the

3 Other basic numbers in the subtribe are 9 and 1 1 ; only the South American genus, Kanimia,
lias not been examined cytologically.
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involucres. If, liowever, Litrisa carnosa were transferred to

Carphcphorus, the primary generic distinction could then be based

on whether or not the phyllaries were imbricate. The latter

character would appear to segregate the species much more

naturally. This apparently was R. M. Harper's view, also, for

he collected Trilisa carnosa before it was described (St. Lucie Co.

:

fiat pine woods about 2 mi. w. of Fort Pierce, Fla., 23 Aug. 1923,

gh), and annotated it "Carphcphorus (?) n. sp." This same char-

acter has been used as a primary basis for distinguishing

Brickcllia from Kuhnia (cf. Robinson 1913; 1917), also in the

Kuhniinae, but having n = 9. Shinners (1946) considered this a

very weak basis, but in this case was able to point out additional

reasons to justify the continued recognition of those genera.

In the present and somewhat comparable case, supplementary

characters, if any, have not been found. But regardless of

whether or not Trilisa is to be maintained as a genus, it appears

best segregated at the present time on its non-imbricate phyl-

laries. Since the phyllaries of Litrisa are imbricate as in Cai--

phephorus, it is proposed that Litrisa carnosa Small be transferred

from Trilisa to Carphephorus. This action would be in agreement

with McVaugh's (1945) recommendation six on the generic dis-

position of species having affinities with two or more genera.

"Any segregate genus should be sharply delimited; that is, any

species which is intermediate in one or more respects toward a

more inclusive genus should be relegated to the latter. The re-

tention of the anomalous species in the more inclusive genus will

change its limits, if at all, but very slightly, and only in this way
can the segregate genus be precisely defined." In this case, the

"segregate genus" would be Trilisa, the "more inclusive genus"

—

Carphephorus, and the "anomalous species"

—

Litrisa carnosa.

Carphephorus carnosiis (Small) James, comb. nov. based on Litrisa

carnosa Small, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 51: 392. 1924. Type: Small 10658,

Istokpoga Prairie, east of Sebring, Florida, 31 Aug. 1922 (ny); photograph

of type (gh). Trilisa carnosa (Small) Robinson, Contrib. Gray Herl).

104:49.1934.

This species is endemic to the seasonally wet, low, sandy pine lands in

east central to southern Florida. It is known from Brevard (gii), Char-

lotte (flas, gh), DeSoto (flas), Highlands (flas, gh), Martin (flas, gh),

Okeechobee (flas, gh). Orange (flas, gh), Osceola (flas, gh), Polk (flas)

and St. Lucie (gh) Counties.
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Key to the Species

a. Phyllaries iml)ricate (in (2-)3-6 series), densely ])uhe.scent

with eglandular trichomes or glabrous and erose-eiliate;

involucre 4-10 mm. high Carphephorus Cass.
b. Phyllaries (at least the inner) glabrous, the margins erose-

eiliate, eglandular, obtuse,

c. .Stems pubescent \. C. corymbo.suN (Xutt.) T. & G.
c. Stems glabrous 2. C. bellidifolim (Michx.) T. & G.

b. Phyllaries with eglandular trichomes and colorless resin

atoms (sometimes few), acute or apiculate.

d. Basal leaves long, needle-like 3. T. pKetido-Hatris Cass.
d. Basal leaves broad, linear or lanceolate.

e. Basal leaves lanceolate, usually pubescent, not leathery,

a.scending 4. C. tmnentosus (Alich.x.) T. (t G.
e. Basal leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, glabrous,

leathery, forming a dejnessed rosette (endemic to

Florida) 5. C. cnr7toHius (Small) James.
a. Phyllaries scarcely, if at all imbricate (in l-2(-3) series),

glabrous or with few glandular trichomes or resinous atoms,
the margins eciliate; involucre 4-5 mm. high Trilim (Cass.) Cass.

f. Stems glabrous 6. T. odornthsima (Michx.) Cass.
f. Stems pubescent 7. T. panicidata (Michx.) Cass.

—i)epartmi;nt of «ot.\ny, university of Georgia.
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CHROMOSOME RACES IN THE CHRYSAXTHEMIM
LEUCJANTHEMUM COMPLEX'

CiKHAI.D .\. Ml'LLKJAN-

Iii H)")!, as th(^ result of ehroniosome studies on Canadian weeds,

the pre.seiu-e of two chroniosonie raees in North .Vnierican material

of ('hri/mnthcmiim Icucantliemiim L. s.l., oxeye daisy, was detected.

Subsequent study i-eveal(>d that the abundant and wi(l(\spi-ead

oxeye daisy of North America is diploid with 18 somatic chi-omo-

somes. Tc^traploid plants do occur on this contiiuMit l)ut the occui-

rences are not widespread.

I determined the ruunber of chromosomes in 3() lots of material

from different locations in Xfld., Lai)., P.E.L, N.S., X.R., (^le.,

Ont.. B.C., and Me. .\ somatic number of 18 was determiiuMJ on

32 lots of this matei'ial and the other 4 lots had 3() somatic chromo-

somes. The tetraploi'l plants were gi'own from seed collected at

Batisean, Lauzon and Lennoxville in the Piovince of (Quebec and

at Tidehead, New Brunswick. Cooper and Mahony (ll)3.V)

counted 18 meiotic chromosomes on material from the campus

of the University of Wisconsin and Martin and Smitli {\\)i'^'^)

counted 18 somatic chromosomes in material from Corvallis,

Oregon. Three chi'omosome races of C. IcitcanUuminn L. s.l., with

somatic chromosome numbers of 18, 3(5 and 54, occur in Eui()i)e.

I counted 3(5 chromosomes on material received from France and

the U.S.S.R. and ol mitotic chromosomes on two lots of mat<'rial

from Portugal. Other comits on European material were made by

Polya (1950) on diploid plants and Negodi (1937), Ohrt in Tischler

(1950) and Love and Love (195(5) on tetraploid plants. Dowrick

(1952) and Boeher and Larsen (1957) obtained somatic counts of

18, 3(5 and 54 on European material. Three tetraploid counts

' Contribution No. 1007 from tlu- liotany and Plant I'atlwjlogy Division, Science Service,

Canada Department of Ap;riculture, Ottawa, Ontario.
'^ Assi.stant Botanist (Weed Investigations).
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were obtained on Japanese material })y Tahara (1915), (1921) and

iShimotomai ( 1 937 )

.

The maximal inner width of pollen giains of the diploid, tetra-

ploid and hexaploid plants oounted was measured'* and a correla-

tion was found to exist between size of pollen grains and chromo-

some numbers. The pollen grains of diploid plants ranged from

\{j.'Sfj. to 19.5/x. tetraploids from 19.5/x to 22.8/i and hexaploids from

22.8m to 24.4m. Pollen grains from 191 Canadian and United

States herbarium specimens were measured. None of these speci-

mens had pollen grains in the hexaploid size range. A total of 1(52

herbarium specimens collected in Nfld., Lab., N.S., P.E.I., N.B.,

Que., Ont., Man., Sask., Alta., B.C., Mass., Vt., N.Y., Va., W.Va.,

Mich.. Miim., Colo., Mont., Ida.. Wash., Nev., and Calif, had

pollen grains in the diploid size range. The remaining 29 sheets

had pollen grains that fell within ihe tetraploid size range. A
total of 17 of these "tetraploids" had been collected in the area

between Quebec City and Gaspe or in the vicinity of Granville

and Digby, Nova Scotia. The other 12 herbarium sheets with

tetraploid-size pollen grains were collected from other locations

in Lab., Que., Ont., Man., B.C., Minn., and Wash. The inner

diameters of pollen grains from 15 FJuropean herbarium specimens

were examined and 12 sheets had pollen grains in the tetraploid

size range, 2 in th£ diploid range and 1 in the hexaploid range.

It appears, from chromosome counts and pollen data, that most

of the North American plants of C. leucanthemum L. s.l. are diploid

although a small amount of our material is tetraploid. In Europe,

the common C. leucanthemum L. s.l. is not diploid but tetraploid.

Dijiloid plants seem to be slightly less common than tetraploids

in Europe and hexaploids are rare. Dowrick in personal corre-

s[)ondence, dated December 2nd 1955, wrote: "Of the European

r. leucanthemum plants which I have counted 2n = 3() is by far

the most frecjuent number. The 2« = 54 plants came from Swit-

zerland and the one count of 2n = 18 from plants obtained from

Ireland." B()cher and Larsen (1957) counted 2(5 lots of plants

from 10 European countries and 9 lots were diploid. 1() tetraploid

atid 1 lot hexaploid.

The morphological differences between m}' diploids and tetra-

])loids are similar to those given l)v Fernald (1903) when he de-

' Pollen was removed from open disk florets and stained with cotton blue in lacto-phenol.

t)nly well fitained pollen showing three open pores were measured.
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sciihod the characters different iatiufi; liis ('hri/.santhcmiim Uucnn-

themian L. var. mihpinnatifulum from what he considei'ed the

typical C. leucanthcmum L. He recognized that the coiniiion

ox-eye daisy of North America liad in general a uniformly different

type of foliage from the common plant of Europe and named the

common North American plant var. suhpinnalijidum. Fernald's

A'ai'iety has th(^ characters of my diploid plants: the l)asal leaxcs

generally coarsely and irregularly toothed and the middle and

upper leaves usually narrowly ol^long or ol (lanceolate, consi)icu-

ously sui)pinnatifid at the base. The characters he gave for the

plant that is localizcnl in Noiih .Vmerica and most common in

Europe, the so called ('. leucanthcmum L., correspond to the

morphological <'hai-acters found in my tetraploids. The basal

knaves are usually spatulate-ol)()\'ate and closely and regularly

crenate and the middle and upper leaves are usually oblong oi'

ohlanceolate, coarsely crenate oi' dentate above with larger spread-

ing teeth at the base.

Hocher and Larsen (19')?) examined the type specimen of

Chrymnihcmum leucanthcmum L. in the British Museum. This

l)lant although lacking stem leaves had diploid size pollen grains

and was considei'ed by the authors to be morphologically similar

to their diploid plants. They include in their paper an excellent

photograph of a diploid plant originally collected at Edenderry,

Eire. Tliis photograph and their description of the European di-

ploids convince me that their diploids are morphologically indis-

tinguishable from my diploids and the common oxeye daisy of

North America. It can be concluded that our (iommon oxeye daisy

is Chrysanthemum leucanthcmum L. s. str. B(')cher and Larsen

believe that European tetraploid plants should be placed in

Chrysanthemum ircutianum Tiu'cz. s.l. From the photographs and

description in their paper it is evident that our North American

tetraploids arc very similar in morphology to their tetraploids.

I'nless the size of pollen grains is known, it is often impossible to

positively identify tetraploids on anything but a complete her-

barium specimen. Therefore, it appears premature to regard the

tetraploids as a separate species.

In summary, the common oxeye daisy of North America has

a somatic chromosome number of 18 and appears to be the typical

Chrysanthemum leucanthcmum L. s. str. Plants with a somatic

number of 36 also oc(;ur on this continent but the stands are rela-
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tively few niul localized. Plants with somatic numbers of 18, 3()

and 54 occur in Europe; the tetraploid plants are somewhat com-
moner than the diploids and hexaploids are rare.
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NOTES ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF OHIO COMPOSITAE:
I. HELIANTHEAE, ANTHEM IDEAE'

Robert W. Long

This series of observations was made during the preparation of

"A Preliminary List of the Compositae of Ohio."- The plants

named below are those whose occurrence in Ohio is poorly under-

stood judging from the information given in Gray's Manual
(1950) and The New Britton and Brown Illustrated Flora (1952).

Most of these plants were introduced into Ohio as weeds either

fi'om Europe or from western states. This illustrates, however, the

' This study was aided in part by a grant from the Ohio Academy of Science.

'Long, Robert W. a957) A prelin inary list of the Compositae of Ohio. The Ohio
Flora Comm., Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
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cbiinging coinpcwitioii of ihc state flora, (\s;iecially with ivsjjcct 1o

the Conipvsilac.

All specinions cited here are deposited in the Herbarium of the

Ohio Stale rniversity, and the identifications all ha\'e been \-erified

by the \vrit(M'.

Hklianthkae

Ambrosia bidentata Michx. This western species of prairies and otlier

(Irv [)la('es is apparently known only from the extreme sonthern portion

of the state, in the Allegheny I'latean. It was nndonhtedly intntduced

from rejiions west, l)nt the evident delimitation to the nnftlaciated portion

of Ohio cannot be exi)laii;ed at this time, com.ectujn d.\ta: Jacksctn

Co. Madison Twp., in a cornfield fonr miles XI'^. Thurinan, Floi/d Bdrllri/

and Laurejice Hickf<, Aug. 14, 1955. Also, specimens were examined

from Adams, (Jallia, and Lawrence counties.

Ambrosia psilostachya DC. var. coronopifolia (T. & (!.) Farw.

.\nother western ragweed, this plant appears to he limited to the extreme

northern i)art of the state. It is no doubt advent ive from th.e West,

with collections being made chiefly from railroad yards, and other waste

places. coij-ECTiox data: Lake C'o., X. V. Central R. R. at IVrry,

Fnd ./. Tt/lrr, July 23, WY.VA. Al.so, Huron and Ottawa counties.

Coreopsis verticillata L. This is a plant of dry woods and is found

in the southea.stern .states. Its occurrence in Ohio is con.sidc rablv north

of its center of distribution. Only one collection was seen and the species

is probably very rare, coi.moction data: Clark Co., Silver Lake near

Xew Carlisle, John H. Srhajfncr, Aug. 30, 1929.

Helianthus angustifolius L. This species is known only from one

county at the southea.stern edge of the state. It is ijrobably an escape

from cultivation, or otherwise introduced. Tyi)ically, this ])lant gn ws
in moist places in southeastern United States, but extends inland to

Kentucky and Indiana. There are two sejmrate collections from tlie

same county in Ohio. (()nLKeTK)N data: Washington Co. in an old

field, 3 mi. X. .Marietta, Floyd Hartley, Oct. 20, 195L
The genus Helianthus is well-represented in the state and a mnnher

of jnitative hybrids have been identified. They are Helianihuf< X
ambigvuti T. & C. pro. sp., H. X luxuriant^ Watson pro. sp., H. gigahfcK.^

X mollis, H. occidentalis X grossesserratus, and //. petiolnris X aiiniiiis.

HdianthvH hrerifolius Watson was based on a collection from L:da'

county and the ty])e has been examined. The status of this name is

not clear at i)rescnt, l)ut it ai)j)ears to refer to a hybrid of Hdianthus

grosseserratiis and H. divaricates {H. X divariserratus Ix)ng), judging

from the size, shape, and arrangement of leaves. eoLLEOTiox data:

Lake Co., Richmond, Ott^) Hacker, 1894, (type).

Rudbeckia hirta L. var. Brittonii (Small) Fern. This variety- is dis-

tinguisheil from the typical one by the presence of obk)ng phyllaries.

Known from West Virginia, this record represents a westward extension

for the \ariety. collection data: Coshocton Co. Harold N. Moldenke

13293, Julv 25. 1942.
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Rudbeckia tenax Bojait. & Baadle. A single collection from southern

Ohio, this would constitute an eastward range extension for the s]>ecies,

])reviously reported for Indiana and Illinois, coi.lkction data: Adams
Co. SW. corner Oliver Tw{)., oi)enings, post oak area, E. Lucif Braun.

Silphium laciniatum L. Schaffner has noted on a collection from

I'Yanklin Co. that this plant is prol:)al)ly not native to Ohio, hut rather

is adventive from the West. In his Revi.sed Catalogue,'' however, he

lists it as ai)])arentlj' indigenous. Its chief distril)ution occurs in the

prairies of Michigan and North Dakota, Okhihonia, and Texas. It is

known from widely separated areas in Ohio. One of the collections is

from the unglaciated, southern tij) of tlic state, collection data:

Lawrence Co., collected in an old field along route 141, 1.0 mi. S. Wilgus,

200 plants in one patch; Floiid Hartley and Laurence Hicks, Aug. 3, 1952.

Also, s{)ecimens from Franklin and Sununit counties.

Anthemideae

Achillea Ptarmica L. A single collection with "flowers not doubled,"

l)rol)ably escaped from local cultivation. In general, this collection

is south of the chief Midwestern area of distrilnition for this species.

collection data: Franklin Co., W. H. Camp, June 1, 1034.

Anthemis arvensis var. arvensis L. A single collection, but at this

location very al)undant as a weed, evidently. According to the distribu-

tion given in Gray's Manual this would l)e a westward range extension.

collection data: Highland Co., Hillsboro, B. & O. freight yards, Katie

M. Roads, June 22, 1931.

Anthemis arvensis var. agrestis (Wallr.) DC. Differing from the

typical variet}' by the presence of chaff shorter than disk flower; more

common than the preceding, hut from widely scattered localities in

Ohio, collection data: Greene Co., in a yard near Fairhorn, Clara

Weishaupt, June 25, 1953. Other collections from Lorain and Auglaize

counties.

Anthemis mixta L. The occurrence of this ])lant as a weed is a west-

ward extension of the range given in the manuals; A single collection.

collection data: Lake Co. Painesville, Oliio; Otto Hacker, July 28,

1901.

Anthemis tinctoria L. From four widely separated areas of Ohio,

])robably comnuncr than indicated here, collection data: Marion

Co., R. A. Dobbins, August 24, 1937. Other collections from Fairfield,

Guernsey, and L?ke Counties.

Artemsia albula Woot. This species is not given in either manual
and is definitely a plant of the western plains, specifically of Texas,

Colorado, and New Mexico. It was collected, however, outside of

cultivation, p.v<^ 'h( specimen is typical in every way according to its

description, collection data: Coshocton Co. along fence row, Mill

Creek wat( rsli , //. N. Moldenke 13320, July 28, 1942.

Matricaria Chamomilla L. Vvoiw the collections seen, this plant is

' ScnAFFNER, John \\. 1932) Revi.sed Catalogue of Ohio Vascular Plants. Ohio Biol,

urvey .'J: 89-21.").
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found in widely scattered portions of the state as an occasional weed.
COLLECTION DATA! Pike C'o., Jackson Twp., in an old field head of Toad
Heaven Hollow; Floyd HarUcy, May 17, 1947. Other collections from
Greene, Lake, Lawrence, and Ottawa counties.

—

department ok botany,
OHIO VVESLKYAN ITNIVEHSITY, DELAWARE, OHIO

A TAXONOMIC STUDY OF THE GENUS PHYSALIS
IN NORTH AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO

U. T. Waterfall

{('onti7iited f oin p. 11.',)

KEY TO GROUPS OF SPECIES OK TO UNIQUE SPECIES

L CJorolla ycsllow, yellowish-green or white, with or without darkci-

spots; plant surfaces without crystalline vesicles; enlarfiing

ovules all of one kind.

2. Corolla with broad shallow sinuses between the lobes; fruit-

ing; calyx reddish 1. /*. Aikekengi.

2. Corolla truncate; frniting calyc<>s not red.

3. Plants covered with stellate or variously branched tri-

chomea, or f>;labrous with a few stellate hairs on the sejials

or sometimes on the leaf margins group i.

3. Plants nearly glal)rous, or variously hairy, but branched
hairs, if present, very small and inconspicuous and usually

much less numerous than the short unbranched hairs mixed
with them.
4. Anthers (2) 3-5 mm. long; perennials excepting P.

ixocarpn and /•. Wrighiii group ii.

4. Anthers (.5) 1-2.3 (2.8) mm. long; annuals
5. Plants nearly glabrous, usually with a few short

curved or ajjpresscd hairs on the sepals or young i)arts. group hi.

5. Plants long-hairy, sometimes with shorter hairs or

glands intermixed group iv.

\. Corolla blue to purple (rarely white), or yellow and with plump
seedlike corky bodies mixed with the reniform seeds.

6. Corolla blue to purple (rarely white), rotate; no corky bodies
mixed with the seeds; herbage with few to many crystalline

vesicles, sometimes giving it a scurfy look 21. P. lobata.

6. Corolla yellowish, funnelform; plump, rounded, corky seed-
like bodies mixed with the reniform seeds 22. P. Carpentert.

GROUP I

I. Hairs stellate, each ray sometimes rebranched, the verticils

sometimes in more than one series, and sometimes the branches
irregularly arranged; or plant with a coat of short stellate hairs,

plus either long-stiped l)ranched hairs, or simple hairs.

2. Leaves ovate to narrowly linear, their blades mostly 2.5-6

times longer than the petiole, sometimes decurrent on it;

corolla usually not dark spotted, or with spots not very
prominent in herbarium specimens (rarely with prominent
dark spots and more or less spathulate leaves); maritime
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plants cxUMKliufj; from southeastern Va. to the Gulf Coast

of Texas*.

3. Leaf blades ovate, spathulate, lanceolate or linear-lanceo-

late (sometimes linear in intergrades with P. ang usiifolia)

;

mostly stellate-vestite, but nearly glabrous in one form of

var. Elliotth.

4. Leaf blades ovate to sjjathulate.

5. Leaves with definite petioles usually about one-third

to one-fourth the length of the blade; whole leaf (1.7)

2-3 (3.4) times longer than wide; se. Va. to Fla.

6. Leaf blades usually 2-4 (5) cm. wide.

2a. P. viscosa, var. maritima, f. rnaritima.

6. Leaf blades usually 5-7 cm. wide.

2a. P. viscosa, var. tnaritima, f. latifolia.

5. Leaves tapering to the base, or extending gradually

into winged petioles; whole leaf (2) 2.5-4 (4.7) times

longer than wide; Gulf Coast of Texas.

2c. P. viscosa, var. spathulaefolia.

4. Leaf I)lades lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; leaves

mostly 2.5-10 times long<>r than wide.

7. Plants stellate-vestite .... 2b. P. viscosa, var. ElUottii, f. Elliottii.

7. Plants glabrous except on the margins or the tips of

the sepals, and sometimes on the leaf margins.

2b. P. viscosa, var. Elliottii, f. glabra.

3. Leaves linear, often ca. 8, but sometimes from 1-20 times

longer than wide; plant glabrous except the tips or margins

of the sepals 3. P. angustifolia.

2. Leaves mostly ovate, sometimes reniform, ovate-deltoid, or

ovate-lanceolate, their blades mostly (1.2) 1.5-2 (3) times

as long as their petioles; corolla dark-spotted; mostly plants

of the south central plains, but extending to the Gulf Coast

of Texas.

8. Hairs 1-4 mm. long on at least the calyx or the base of the

stem, in addition to stellate hairs covering herbage. .4. P. variovestita.

8. Plants without hairs 1-4 mm. long intermingled with

shorter stellate ones.

9. Flowering calyces (6) 7-10 mm. long; vestiture forming

a dense mat, at least beneath the leaves; leaves dentate.

2d. P. viscosa, var. mollis.

9. Flowering calyces mostly (3) 5-7 (9) mm. long; vestiture

usually sparse; leaf margins dentate, undulate or entire.

2e. P. viscosa, var. cinerascens.

1. Hairs jointed, those of the stem mostly 1-2 mm. long and
spreading at right angles to the stem giving it a bristly appear-

ance; hairs 2- or 3-branched, not having a second coat of short

stellate hairs 5. P. pumila.

GROUP II

1. Long cord-like rhizomes present near the surface of the soil;

found in Fla. and adjacent areas.

2. Plants with hairs short and antrorse, sometimes viscid.

6a. P. arenicola, var. arenicola.

2. Plants ciliate with jointed hairs 1.5-2 mm. long.

6b. P. arenicola, var. ciliosa.
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1. I'laiit.s with deeply huried, scldom-oollectcd rhizomes, or

l)()ssil)ly other pereniiatiiifi struet ures, or, in one speeies, annual.
li. Anthers l)hie, ea. 3 nun. long; corolla blue- or ptU])le-spotted;

leaves lanc(>olate; perennials oi's. Ariz, and adjacent Slexico.

1 1 . f*. caudella.

3. Anthers ol'tcMi yellow; if anthers hlue, then |)lants not lanceo-

late-leaved perennials with ])uri)le-spotted corollas native

to s. Ariz, and adj. .Mexico.

4. Corolla nsnally dark-spotted near the liase of its lindi;

flowering peduncles 3-15 mm. long; if corolla not notice-

ably dark-s])otted, then flowering peduncles ca. 3-8 mm.
long.

5. Flowering jieduncles usually 10 15 mm. long; corolla

liml) usually not reflexed when fully oi)en; plants pri-

marily of the eastern and northern V . S.

6. V^estiture villous; hairs jointed.

7. Filaments as wide as the anthers to about one-third

as wide, sometimes clavate; leaves blunt to pointed;

anthers yellow to light blue.

8. Anthers (3) 3.5-4.5 mm. long; filaments often

clavate.

9. Bases of stems not thickened and subligneous.

10. Vestiture of stems various, but not of

al)undant hairs 2-4 mm. long.

7a. P. helerophylla, var. heterophylld.

10. Vestiture of abundant hairs 2-4 mm. long;

Ala. and Fla 7c. P. heterophylla, var. villom.

9. Bases of stems thickened and subligneous;

se. V'a 71). P. heterophylla, var. clnvipe.'i.

8. Anthers (2) 2.5 (3) mm. long; filaments not

clavate 9a. P. rirginiana, var. I'irginiana.

7. I'^ilaments slender; leaves acuminate; corolla si)ota

and anthers deep blue-pvnple; introduced /'. peruviana.

6. Vestiture not villous.

11. Flowering calyx cami)amilate, the lobes spreading,
4-5 mm. wide at base and 15-20 nun. wide at tii)s.

9g. P. virginiana, var. campani/ormd.
11. Floweritig calyx not as above.

12. Hairs of stem short, retrorse.

9a. /•*. virginiana, var. virginiana.

12. Hairs not short and retrorse, often antrorse.

13. Anthers light blue, or tinged with light bhie.

14. Fruiting calyx 2.5 3.5 cm. long and 2-3 cm.
wide. .9b. P. virginiana, var. suhglabrata, f. suhglahrala.

14. Fruiting calyx 4-5 cm. long and 3-4 cm.
wide. .91). P. virginiana, var. subglabrata, f. mncrophysa.

13. Anthers yellow.

15. At least a few stiff spreading hairs about 1

mm. long on the flower buds, leaf margins or

stems; thick-leaved i)lants of the prairie

region westward, usually in sand.

9e. P. virginiana, var. hi^iAda.
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15. Plants without stiff spreading hairs.

16. Principal Icavfis ovate; ])lants nearly

glabrous usually several-branched from
the base, and spreading; s. Tex.

9c. 7*. inrginuiiKi, v:u'. tcxdita.

, 16. Principal leaves usually lanceolate to

linear, if ovate then plant not \\ith sev-

eral spreading branches from near the
base.

17. Plants usually single-stemmed, erect;

larger l:)asal leaves usually 5-10 cm.
long 9d. /''. rirginiana, var. sonorae.

17. Plants usually bi'anched from the base;

larger basal leaves usually 4-5 cm.
long; s. Colo. . . .9f. P. virginiana, var. polyphTjlla.

5. Flowering peduncles usually 3-8 mm. long; corolla limb
often reflexed when fully open; plants primarilv of the
southern Rocky Mts. and westwai'd.

18. Plants with long jointed haii-s mixed with shoi'ter

hairs, or with glandular ones, or with only long

jointed hairs.

19. Flowering calyx 8-11 mm. wide; anthers 1.5-3

mm. long; leaf blades frequently rotund; mostly
in the north central prairies extending west into

the Rockies 10b. P. hederaefolia, var. comata.
19. Flowering calyx 4-8 mm. wide; anthers 3-4 mm.

long; sw. Tex. to Colo, and westward.

10a. P. hederaefolia, var. hederaefolia.

18. Plants without long jointed haii-s; short hairs, or

glandular ones present.

20. Anthers yellow, not prominently twisted after

dehiscence; perennials.

21. A few short stiff liranched hairs with a spread of

ca. 1 mm. present at least on the calyces, some-
times abundant; leaves ovate to lanceolate.

10c. P. hederaefolia, var. cordifolia.

21. Small branched hairs not present; leaves mostly
ovate 10a. P. hederaefolia, var. hederaefolia.

20. Anthers blue, 3 mm. long; strongly twisted after

dehiscing; annuals 13. F. ixocarpa.

4. Corolla not dark sj)otted, or with slightly darkened spots

which hardly show when dry, sometimes turning blue when
dry.

22. Flowering peduncles 3-8 (10) mm. long, shorter than
the flowers, or about equalling them.

23. At least some of the hairs short, stiff and branched.

10c. P. hederaefolia, var. cordifolia.

23. None of the hairs short, stiff and branched.

10a. P. hederaefolia, var. hederaefolia.

22. J'lowering peduncles (10) 12-20 (50) mm. long, some-
what longer than the flowers to several times their

length.
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21. C'ontlla rotate, with 5 hairy pads exposed on it.s liml)

near the short tube; anthers blue, usually 2.5-3 mm.
long; atuuials 14. P. Wrightii.

21. C'oroUa not rotate with 5 hairy pads exjjosed on its

limb; anthers not blue and 3 mm. lonj;;; i)erennials.

25. Corolla remaining yellow when dried; leaves thiek,

often entire; flowering ealyces usually 4-6 mm.
long on iM'duncles from little longer than, to 6 or 7

times their length 12a. P. crasfii'foiin, vav. cratisifoHa.

25. Corolla often drying with a blue tinge; leaves thin,

often toothed; flowering calyces usually 3-4 mm.
long on peduncles 5 10 times their length.

121). P. craattifolid, var. femro/or.

(iKOXU' HI

1. Fruiting calyx rather rounded, or 10-ribbed, but not strongly

5-angled.

2. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanc<'olate; corollas usually 6 10 mm.
long.

3. Flowering peduncles usually 5-15 mm. long (as much as 3

times the length of the calyx); fruiting ])eduncles usually

20-30 mm. long, shorter than, to equalling, the fruiting

calyces which are 25-35 mm. long; flowering calyces

iisually 4-5 mm. long with teeth 2-2.5 mm. long; s. I'.S.

15a. P. nugidala, var. nngulata.

3. Flowering peduncles usually 15-40 mm. long (3-13 times

th<> length of the calyces); fruiting peduncles usually 20-40

mm. long, equalling to 3 times as long as the shorter fruit-

ing calyces which are 20-25 mm. long; flowering calyces

usually ca. 3 (4) mm. long with teeth ca. 1 mm. long; s.

cent. U. S 15b. P. nngulnta, var. pendula.

2. Leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; corollas usually 4-5

mm. long; sw. U. S 15c. P. angulata, var. lanceifolia.

L Fruiting calyx sharply and strongly 5-angled; corofla with 5

evident dark spots 16b. P. piibenccni^, var. glabra.

CKOXIP IV

1. Corolla dark spotted; anthers usually some shade of blue or

purple.

2. Fruiting calyces 1.5-2.5 (3) cm. wide.

3. .\nthers (1.2) 1.5-2 mm. long; plants without cai)itate-

glandular hairs, but sometimes viscid-glandular or with

sessile glands.

4. Leaves having a greyish surface, often with "mealy" or

sessile glands; leaf blades usually toothed nearly to the

base; mostly northeastern U. P...16d. P. pnhescetis, var. grisea.

4. Leaves not greyish, not having sessile glands.

5. Leaves usually toothed nearly to the base with 5-8

teeth on each side of the seldom translucent blade;

widespread 16a. P. piibescens, var. pubescens.

5. Leaves with few teeth, 3-4 on each side, or entire;

blades mostly flaccid and translucent.

16a. P. pubescens, var. integrifolia.
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3. Anthers (.3) 1-1.5 mm. long; capitate-glandular hairs

usually mixed with long jointed ones. 17. P. foetens, var. neoiiiexicana.

2. Fruiting calyces (2.5) 3-4 cm. wide; s. Ariz 18. P. latiphijsn.

1. Corolla yellow, unspotted, or sometimes slightly dark-tinged.

6. Flowering peduncles 2-5 mm. long, about equalling to twice
as long as the calyces 19. P. ynis.^ounensis.

6. Flowering peduncles mostly 15-20 (30) mm. long, 4-5 (7)

times the length of the calyces 20. P. Greenei.

1. Physalis Alkekensi L., Species Plantarum 183. 1735; incl. P.
Francheti Mast, in Gard. Chron. 2: 434 and 441. 1894.

Plants perennial, erect, usually unhranched, 30-60 cm. tall, glabrous or
with a few scattered long hairs; leaves broadly ovate, or ovate-rhombic, the
blades usually 5-12 cm. long and 4-9 cm. wide on petioles 2-4 cm. long; mar-
gins of the leaf blades from entire to irregularly few-toothed or undulate-
dentate; flowers white, slightly 5-lobed with broad shallow^ sinuses about 2
mm. deep between the apices of the lobes; corollas 10-15 mm. long and 15-25
mm. wide; anthers 2.5-3 mm. long on slender filaments; flowering cah'ces 4-7
mm. long and 4-5 mm. wide, densely hairy with jointed trichomes about 1-1.5

mm. long; fruiting calyces reddish, 3-5 cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. wide, pendent
on peduncles 2-3 cm. long.

type: Not seen; Linnaeus states, "Habitat in Italia."

This species is cultivated or escaped, in northeastern U. S.; flowering in

June; 19 sheets examined.

2. Physalis viscosa L., Species Plantarum 183. 1753; other synonymy
under the varieties to which the names are referred.

Perennials covered with stellate, or several-branched hairs, or nearly glabrous
and having stellate hairs only on the calyces; leaves from ovate to linear-

lanceolate, petiolate or with blade tapering to the stem; corolla yellowish,
funnelform, with or without darker spots on the limb near its base, 8-20 mm.
long; anthers yellow, about 3 mm. long; flowering calyx 3-10 mm. long on
peduncles 10-20 mm. long; fruiting calyx 2-5 cm. long and 1.5-4 em. wide on
peduncles 1-4 cm. long.

P. viscosa L., ssp. viscosa. P. viscosa L., loc. cit., as limited to the

South American plants. Linnaeus cited P. viscosa from "Virginia,

Bonaria." Since (1) only one element of this species, the part described

by Chapman as P. maritima, barely extends into southeastern Virginia,

since (2) it hardly matches the photographs of the Linnean types, and
since (3) previous authors have restricted the application of the specific

name, in its strictest sense, to the plants of South America, the present
author believes that it is best to so delimit it.

South American material is usually more sparsely vestite with finer

stellate hairs than most of ours, and has corollas slightly spotted to

unspotted.

Occasionally in our populations of P. viscosa, sens, lat., there appears a
specimen which can hardly be distinguished from South American collec-

tions. Whether these are introductions from that continent, or represent

gene combinations from within our population which produce phenotypes
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simihir to the South Ainoricau phints, it i>< inipcshsible for the author to

(letorminc.

Some oxampU's are: Alabama: Alabama Co.: Mohr x-6' (ny); Tkxas: Brazoria

Co.: Young Apr. 22, 1918 (tex); HouHton Co.: Fi.sher July 25, 1914 (re);

Walker Co.: Waimer 29 (ny).

P.fiiscomaculata dc Houvillo ox Dunal. at least as to the few collections

seen, is included liere.

I*, viscosa ,ssp. muriiimu (M. A. Curtis) Waterfall, conil). et stat. nov.,

l)ased on /^ maritivia M. A. Curtis, Am. Journ. Sci. ser 2. 1: 407. 1849.

Under this subspecies are included the maritime varieties listed below.

2a. P. visfosa var. maritima; P. Waltcri Nuttall, Journ. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila. 7: 112. 1834; type from "South Carolina" (PH) ; P. maritima

IM. A. Curtis, loc. cit.; P. viscosa L., var. mariiimn (Curtis) Rydbers,

Mem, Torr. Bot. Club 4: 357. 1896.

The varietal name is used abov(^ as a tautonyni of ssp. maritima. How-

ever, since the author is utilizing;; the varietal concept for taxa with both

mor])hological and distributional differences, taxa which he considers the

principal subdivisions of complex species, and is using the subspecific

catagory as an aggregation of similar varieties, he would prefer to transfer

the specific name, in this case maritima, to the varietal status, letting the

tautonym, without author citation, belong to \\w aggregate subspecies.

This does not seem permissible under Article 15 of the International Rules.

Ixav(^s ovate to spathulate, especially the upper ones; whole leaf (1.7)

2-3 (3.4) times longer than wide; from sparsely to usually densely vestite.

typk: M. a. Curtis, seacoast, North Carolina (gh); probable isotype,

".sjindy scacoasts" (ny).

This taxon grows on sandy seacoasts, southeastern Va. to Fla.; usually

flowering in March, April and May, but sometimes in winter in the south-

ern part of its range; 120 sheets of 93 collections seen.

Occasional is a large, broad-leaved form with leaf blades about 5 7 cm.

wide as contrasted to the usual width of 2-4 (5) cm. in forma maritima

(sujira). It may be described as P. viscosa f. latifolia Waterfall, f. nov.,

laminis 5-7 cm. latis. The type is t>mall, Mosirr and DeWinkeler 10892

(ny) ; isotype (gh) ;
north part of Jupiter Island, Florida. Also seen from

Florida were: Dade Co.: Moldenke HS/f (uuke), Srnall 2116 (ny).

2b. P. viscosa var. Elliottii (Kunze) Waterfall, comb, et stat. nov.,

based on P. Elliottii Kunze, Linnaea 20: 33. 1847.

Leaf blades lanceolate to lirear-laj ceolate; leaves mc stly 2.5-10 times

longer than wide; plants covered with stellate haiis, cr i early plal rous; corol-

las yellow, usually not dark-spotted, 1 ut scmetimea prtimii eiitly so.

TYi'io: Rugel June 1843, "Ad ostium fluvii St. Marks in Florida" (ny).

The type belongs to the vestite pha-e although it is only sparingl.y stellate

on the leaf-surfaces and the stem.

This taxon grows in sands, Florida; apparently flowering throughout the

year.

P. viscosa f. Klliotlii. The follow itifi; citatiors selected from 73 sheets of
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58 collections: Florida: Broward Co.: Moldenke 4^79 (duke, ny); (Jlay Co.:
Williamson Aug. 1893 (ph); Dade Co.: Small and Mosier 5944 (duke, (;h, ny);
Moldenke 715 (ny); Hernando Co.: McFarlin 6079 (mich); Highlands Co.:
CorrellsinA McFarlin 6219 (duke); Hillsboro Co.: Churchill Mar. 21, 1923 ((;u,

ph) ; Indian River Co. : Small 8894 (n y) ; Lee Co. : Mosier July 1 928 (duke, ny)
;

Manatee Co.: Tracy 7577 (gh, ny); Monroe Co.: Sargent 6417 (ariz); Pinellas

Co.: McFarlin 3653 (mich); St. John Co.: Meredith Feb. 4, 1899 (ph); Sarasota
Co.: McFarlin July 1931 (mich).

P. viscosa var. Elliottii. f. glabra Waterfall, f. nov., foliis glabris,

sepalis stellato-vestitis. Stellate hairs are found on the flowering sepals,

or at least on their margins; a few are rarely present on the margins of the

leaves. The type is Trac}j 7608, Sanibel Island, Lee County, Florida

(ny), isotype (gh).

Selected from 42 sheets of 33 collections: Florida: Collier C'o.: Beam 6()785

(duke); Dade Co.: Small 7410 (ny); Hillsborough Co.: McFarlin 5525 (mich);

Lee Co.: Hitchcock 237 (gh, ny); Monroe Co.: Palmer 376 (gh); Pinellas Co.:

Beam 1948 (uc); Sarasota Co.: McFarlin 6091 (mich).

An unusual, compacted short-leavetl phase is sometimes found. It is

represented by the following: Small, Britton and DeWinkeler 2S28, pine-

land-prairie, Tamiami trail west of Miami, Dade Co., Dec. 19, 1919-; Small

8894, pinelands near Felsmere, Indian River Co., May 17, 1918; Small and
DeWinkier 9979, Ancient sand dunes near Kuhiman, Ajjril 25, 1921, all in

Florida. If there proves to be a population in this area, similar to the

cited collections, it will probably justify nomenclatural recognition.

2c. P. viscosa var. spathulaefolia (Torr.) Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad.
Arts and Sci. 10: 67. 1875. P. lanceolata Michx., var. spathuloefolia

Torr., Bot. Mex. Bound. 153. 1859.

Leaf blades ovate to lanceolate to spathulate, tapering at base, or extending
gradually into winged petioles; whole leaf (2) 2.5-4 (4.7) times longer than
wide; corolla varying fi-om apparently unspotted to having ])rominent dark
s{)ots; Ciulf Coast of Texas; flowering irregularly throughout the year.

type: Schoti 30, seabeaches, Rio Bravo (Rio Grande?), Texas (ny).

The following selected from 65 sheets of 54 collections: Louisiana: Calcasieu

Parish: Palmer 7707 (ph); Texas: Aransas Co.: Tharp 1620 (okla, tex); Austin

Co.: Pennell 10271 (ny, ph); Brazoria Co.: Cory 51057 ((Jh); Cameron C"o.

:

Clover 1724 (mich); Galveston Co.: Nelson Mar. 20, 1942 (tex); Harris Co.:

Fisher July 25, 1914 (ny); Jefferson Co.: McVaugh 6880 (mich); Kenedy Co.:

Tharp 48333 (okla, tex); Matagorda Co.: Wright (gh); Nueces ("o.: Tharp,

Johnson and Webster Dec. 3, 1948 (tex); San Patricio Co.: Cory 51249 {gh,

us); Victoria Co.: Tharp 2512 (tex, uc).

The following collections have prominently dark-spotted corollas: Texas:
Austin Co.: Tharp Apr. 8, 1939 (tex); Brazoria Co.: Celerier 51-41 (okla);

Cameron Co.: Lundell 1073 (tex); Kenedy Co.: Lundell 8714 (i'h, mich, ny,

uc); Willacy Co.: Johnston 54169 (tex).

P. viscosa ssp. mollis (Xuttall) Waterfall, comb, et stat. nov., based on
P. mollis Nutt., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 5 (n.s.) 194. 1837. This is an

inland population, here divided into two varieties, as compared with ssp.

maritivta, a maritime population divided above into three varieties.
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2(1. V. visi-osa var. mollis. The varietal nainc is usod lu'reas a tauto-

iiyrii of ssp. 7nollis. hence it is listed without author-citation. However,

the present author believes that the varietal category is best used as the

principal division of a species, and that the subspecific cati^gory is most
significantly used as a means of grouping varieties, just as a section may
be utilized to group species within a genus.

tyi'k: not seen; isotypes: Xvttall, Arkansas (ny, pu).

Leaves densely stellate-totnentose, at least beiu^ath, dentate; ])lant

usually erect; flowering calyces (0) 7-10 nun. long.

(•rowing in (jpen woods, sandy areas and disturbed sites, western Arkan-
sas, eastern Oklahoma and eastern Texas. There are many intermediates

with \ar. cinerascens. Usually flowering in May and June, but speci-

mens in flower have been collected in July and August.

Selected from 43 sheets of 34 collections; Arkansas: Franklin Co.: Pennell

i()621 (\Y, ph); Pulaski Co.: Merrill 186 1 (i'akk, oki..\): Sebastian Co.:

Bigeloir in 1853- 54; Louisiana: Bossier Parish : Correll 10U58 (v,\\, dx'kk, xy, ph)
;

Jefferson Davis Parish: Palmer 76,i!) (ph); Oklahoma: Choctaw Co.: Houghton

4037 ((;h, ny); Comanche Co.: Clements 11767 (<;h); Love Co.: Hopkins 3^29
(okl); Marshall C'o.: Hasler Aug. 5, 1950 (okl); Muskogee Co.: Little 1515

(okl); Texas: Callahan Co.: Palmer 13811 (wis); Denton Co.: Whitehonse

15780 (mk'h); Crayson Co.: Gentry 51-392 (okla); Tarrant Co.: Ruth 902
(wis); ^^'ilson Co.: Rogers, Albers and Webster 6849 (tkx).

2e. P, viscosa var. cinerascens (Dunal) Waterfall, com)). no\'., bas(>d

on P. pensylvanica L. var. cinerascens Dunal, in De Candolle, Prodromus

13(1): 435. 1852; P. mollis Nutt., var. cinerascens (Dunal) Gray, Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci. 10: 06. 1875; inch P. mollis Nutt., var. parvi-

folia Rydb., Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 4: 355. 1896.

Leaves dentate to entire, varying in size, jirohably due, at least in part, to

seasonal heteromorphy; plants erect to spreading, or nearly ])rocuml:ent; more
or less densely covered with stellate hairs, but not tomentcse; flowering calyx

(3) 5-7 (9) mm. long; small-leaved forms have been segregated as var. parvi-

folia.

typk: Dunal cited "n. 83 et 2316 Borland, pi. exs. Mex." when he

described var. cinerascens. Since he indicated no holotype, Berlandier

2316, circa Matamoros urbem, April 1831 (gii) is designated as Lectotype.

This taxon grows on prairies, plains and in disturbed habitats, primarily

in Oklahoma and Texas, extending into Mexico; often flowering in May
and June, but to some extent at any time during the growing season, which

may be most of the year in southern Texas.

Four hundred twenty seven sheets of 365 collections of var. cincerascens

(sens, lat.) have been examined. In addition to numerous Oklahoma and
Texas collections, the following have been seen: Ark.a.nsas: Fulton Co.:

Bush 2518 (gh) ; Kansas: Barber Co.: Rydberg and hnlcr 64O (ny) ; New
Mexico: Chaves Co.: Earle 283 (ny); Lea Co.: Waterfall 7S36 (gh, okl).

/•*. pensylvanica L., Species Plantarum, ed 2, 1670, 1762, is not accounted

for in the above synonymy. A tracing from the Linnean herbarium on a

Canby sheet of P. viscosa in the Gray Herbarium bears the annotation
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"pubescence very short sttjllular—same us in P. viscosa Hb. Linn." Xo
stellate species is known from Pennsylvania. No disposition of it can be

made from the photograph of the species from the Linnean Herl^arium,

other than to say that if it is indeed from North America, it might be a

small, rotund-leaf(>d phase of P. viscosa, var. maritimn.

3. Physalis anfiustifolia Nuttall, Journ. Acad.Nat. Sci. Phila. 7: 113.

1834.

Perennial from a thick woody taproot, (jften with many branches; leaves

linear, (8) 10-20 times longer than wide; plants glabrous except on the

tips or margins of the sepals; corolla yellow, unspotted to apparently

spotted, but only lightly so, 8-20 mm. long; flowering calyx 5-10 mm. long,

on peduncles 10-20 mm. long; fruiting calyx 2-3 cm. long on peduncles
1-3 cm. long.

typk: Not .seen; Isotype: A^. A. Ware "west Florida" (ph). Its larger

leaves are 6-8 cm. long and about 2-3 mm. wide.

P. angustifolia grows in coastal sands, coral soil, or pin(^ woods, Alabama
to Mississippi with one collection from Louisiana; it usually flowers from
May to August, but a number of collections, particularly from Florida

have been taken in flower in December, January and Februaiy.

Selected from 87 sheets of 65 collections: Alabama: Baldwin Co.: Mohr
March 20, 1883 (gh, uark); Mobile Co.: Mohr 1878 (ny, ph); Florida:
Bay Co.: Banker 3670, 3679 (ny); Collier Co.: Moldenke 1006 (dukk, ny);

Dade Co.: Moldenke 852 (duke, ny); Gulf Co.: Correll and Oosting 5630
(dukk) ; Monroe Co.: Curtiss 114 (gh, iMICH, ny, ph, uark) ; Oskaloo.sa Co.:

Menzcl and Menzcl 55-3 (wls); Santa Rosa Co.: Fassett 21141 (wis);'

Wakulla Co.: Griscom 21478 (gh); Louisiana: "seashore": Carpenter,

July (ph); Mississippi: Jackson Co.: Baker July 25, 1897 (ny); Harrison

Co.: Demaree 2191 1 (okl, okla, tex) ; Tracy May 8, 1898 (ny, mich).

4. Physalis variovestita Waterfall, sp. nov. Planta bivestita, pilis

elongatis, 1-4 mm. longis, articulatis, simplicibus vel furcati.s, et brevo-

stellatis; caulibus erectis; foliis petiolatis; laminis ovatis dentatis vel

subsinuato-dentatis; pendunculis petiolis longioribus; corollis luteis, fundo-

maculatis; antheris luteis ca. 3 mm. longis.

The presence of abundant jointed hairs, 1-4 mm. long, in addition to a

covering of stellate hairs, is the most obvious characteristic of this s{>ecies.

The Ions hairs are sometimes branched, sometimes simple. The plant is a
perennial, 12-25 om. tall, from a rhizome. The leaf blades are ovate, dentate

to more or less sinuate-dentate, 2.5-3.5 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide on petioles

1.5-2.3 cm. long. The nodding flowers are on peduncles 2-3 cm. long. The
corolla is 1.5-2 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide, with large dark markings on its

limb near its junction with the tube. The flowering calyx is about 1 cm. long

divided about one-third to one-half of the way into ovate-lanceolate, or

lanceolate lobes. The anthers are yellow, ovate to ovate-oblong, about 3

mm. long.

ttpe: Eula Whitehouse 18179, back of Rockport Tourist cottages in

sandy soil, live-oak belt, Rockport, Aransas Co., Texas, April 21, 1947

(mich) .
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A iiiiinhcr of collections radiatinji; northward from this area have long

articulate<l hairs present to a greater or lesser extent. These are found in

specimens resembling both var. tnolUs and var. cuierascejis, with a degree

of variability in leaf size, margins, and stellate vestiture similar to that

found in the.se two taxa.

Sheets approaching the type in vestiture are: Kenedy Co.: Cory '£84()S

(ciii); M(Mlina Co.: John ftto7), Tbarpnnd Turner fi/fOl (okla, tkx).

Collections mor(> widely diverging from P. variorestita, hut with several

to few long jointed trichomes present in addition to the short stellate hairs

are: Austin Co.: Pcnnell 10300 (ny, ph); Bexar Co.: Metz 477 (uc); Cald-

well Co.: Coll. unknown (J. B. McB.) 1931 (tkx); Cameron Co.: Tharp

1206 (ti;x); DeWitt Co.: Reidel Apr. 5, 1942 (gh, okla); (Jillespie Co.:

Bray .293 (tkx); Conzales Co.: Bogiisch 1868 (tkx); Cory H.iOd (gh)
;

Turner 370i> (tkx); Jim Hogg Co.: Tharp June 17, 1928 (tkx); Hidalgo

Co.: Cameron 269 (tkx); Kenedy Co.: Johndon 53256.19 (tkx); Lu/idell

8715 (gh) ; Ui)shur Co.: lieverehon 3237 (ny) ; Victoria Co.: Coll. unknown
Mar. 29, 1930 (tkx) ;

Waller Co.: Hall 500 (gh, ny) ; Wilson Co.: Cory 7795

(gh) ;
Parks 29530 (gh); Wood Co.: McMuUe7i June 10, 1927 (tkx).

It is j)ostulat.ed that a population such as described above, and exem-

plified by the type collection, must exist in the area indicated in southern

Texas, and that gene interchange has diluted its characteristics with those

of P. riseoi<a var. molli.s and var. ei/ieraseens in an area radiating northward.

Probably Mdgar Anderson's method of extrapolated correlates (1949)

could ha^e b(>en used to predict the occurrence of P. variorestita on the

basis of the intergrades found in approaching the area in which it grows.

5. Phywalis pumila Nuttall, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 5 (n.s.); 193, 1830;

P. lanccolata Michx., var. hirta Cray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sci. 10:

68. 1875.

Plants ])creiuiial, 15-45 cm. tall, often branched, usually covered with

jointed hairs 1--2 mm. long, some of which are 1- to rarely 3-branched, and
which spread at right angles from the stem. Leaf blades ovate to ovate-

lanceolate, or rarely lanceolate, sometimes somewhat rhcmlic, tapering to a

more or less winged petiole; larger blades (4) 6-9 cm. long and (2.5) 3-5 cm.

broad, on petioles 1-3 cm. long; leaf margins usually entire, but sometimes

lightly and irregularly sinuate-or rejmnd-dentate; corolla 12-20 mm. long, and
about 15 25 mm. wide at the top; anthers usually 2.5-3 mm. long, yellow;

flowering calyx usually 10-15 mm. long with free lanceolate-deltoid sepal tips

about one-third as long; flowering peduncles 15-30 mm. long; fruiting calyx

usually 15-20 mm. wide and 3-4 cm. long, much inflated arovmd the fruit, on
reflexed jieduncles 25-40 mm. long.

typk: Not seen; Isotype: NutiaU, Arkansas (ph). The isotype is repre-

.sentative of the extreme having few branched hairs. It was collected

near the eastern limit of its range in this area.

P. puvnla grows in prairies, open woods and disturbed habitats, pri-

marily in western Missouri, eastern Kansas, eastern Oklahoma and adja-

cent Texjis; it usually flowers in May, June, July and August, perhaps

earlier in the southern part of its range, as fruiting specimens have been

collected in Ma}' in Texas.
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The 169 sheets of 146 collections examined include: Aukansas: h'ebastian

Co.: Armstrong 186 (tex, xjark); Carrol Co.: Moore and litis 20/^ (wi.s);

Wa.shington Co.: Hill 23 (uark); Illinols: Peoria Co.: Chn.^e -inJO (\y. re).

6. Physalis arenicola Kearney, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 21: 485. 1894.

Plants perennial from cord-like rhizomes which are near the surface, usually
15-30 cm. tall, simple or branched; hairs short and antrorse, sometimes viscid,

in var. ciliosa 1-2 mm. long, jointed, spreading and moi'e or less abundant;
leaf blades ovate to ovate-rhombic, the larger ones usually 2-6 cm. long and
2-4 cm. wide on petioles 1-3 cm. long; leaf margins irr<>gularly dentate to

sinuate or entire; corollas 10-20 mm. long, yellow with slightly darkei' sj)ots on
the limb near its base; flowering calyx 7 11 mm. long, its lobes 2-4 mm. long;

flowering pedvmcle 10 25 mm. long; fruiting calyx 20-30 mm. long and 15-25
mm. wide, much inflated around the fruit.

type: Kearney cited several collections of Nash's when lu^ tlescribed

P. arenicola. Since no holotype was de.signated, the author sek'cts the

following from among the cited collections : George V. Nash 1 1 70, dry .sandy

soil, high pine land, vicinity of Eustis, Lake County, Florida, July 1-15,

1895 as the lectotype (gh); Isolectotypes : (ny, uc).

This species grows on sand dunes, ridges, sandy oak woods, pine woods
and disturbed sandy areas, primarily in Florida, but also iji adjacent
Georgia and Mississippi; flow(Ting March through August.

6a. P. arenicola var. arenicola. Selected from 28 sheets (jf collections:

Floru)a: Alachua Co.: Wiegand and Manning 2810 (gh); Brevard Co.:

Curtiss 6713 (gh, uc) ;
Duval Co.: Curtiss 6644 (gh, ny, uc); Lake Co.:

Nash 1170 (gh, uc); Levy Co.: Garber Nov. 1877 (gh); Marion Co.:

Moldenke 1090 (duke); Palm Beach Co.: Small 8514 (duke, gh); Sumter
Co.: Curtiss 6634 (gh); Volusia Co.: Small 8692 (duke, gh); Georgia:

Lowndes Co.: Harper 1594 (gh, ny).

6b. P. arenicola Kearnej^, var. ciliosa (Rydb.) Waterfall, comb, et stat.

nov., based on P. ciliosa Rydb., Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 4: 346. 1898.

type: In describing P. ciliosa, Rydberg stated "Chapman (in Herb. J.

Donnell Smith, Harvard University, Columbia College, and A. W. Chap-
man, type)." As Lectotype the author chooses a sheet (gh) showing both
flowering and fruiting plants. Isolectotypes are: gh, a second sheet, ny
and OKL.

Selected from 35 sheets of 33 collections: Florida: Alachua CJo.: Walker
1917 (okla); Brevard Co.: Small and DeWinkeler 2468 (ny); Gadsden Co.:

Berg (ny); Hendry Co.: Moldenke 1018 (duke, ny); Highlands Co.: Small,

Mosier and DeWinkeler 10906 (ny); Lee Co.: Moldenke 946 (duke, ny); Levy
Co.: Oosting 139 (duke); Osceola Co.: Singletary Apr. 28, 1938 (duke); Polk
Co.: McFarlane 5021 (mich); Santa Rosa Co.: McFarlane and Goertz June 17,

1905 (duke); Sarasota Co.: Rusby April 1935 (ny); Sumter Co.: Curtiss 6634
(uc); Georgia: Calhoun Co.: Thome 3321 (on); Chatham Co.: Gay (cin);

Charlton Co.: Small June 12-15, 1895; Mississippi: Jackson Co.: Skehan
May 10, 1895 (gh).

The following specimens, all from Florida, seem to be intermediate

between var. arenicola and var. ciliosa: Collier Co.: Small 10477 (ny);
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\hu\v Co.: Small and Small (182') (gh, nv); \'()lusia Co.: Small S(!02 (gh,

oukk).

7. Physalis lielerophylla Noes, I.inniioa 6: 463. 1S31 ; synonymy cited

under the varieties.

Stems usually ereet from a deeply l)urie<l rhizome, 15-i)0 cm. tall, simple or

branched; hei'l)ape densely to sparsely covered with varying proportions of

short usually viscid hairs and glandular hairs, together with long jointed hairs

which are usually 1-2 mm. long; sometimes only a few long hairs are present;

rarely, as in var. n'llosa, the stems are villous with long multicellular hairs;

leaf blades usually broadly to narrowly ovate, or ovate-rhi)mbic, the principal

tnies usually 5-10 cm. long and 3.5 to 6 cm. wide on i>etioles 3-6 cm. long;

corollas 10 18 mm. long, yellow with b]-ownish, sordid or blue-tinged spots on
the limb near its base; flowering calyx 7-12 mm. long, its lobes 3-5 mm. long,

lanceolate-triangular, sometimes acuminate; anthers usually 3-4.5 mm. long,

yellow, sometimes tinged with blue; filaments thickened, often as wide as the

anthers, fretiuently olavate; fruiting calyx usually 2.5-3 cm. long and 2-3 cm.

wide, much inflated around the fruit, borne on peduncles 1.5-4 cm. long.

7a. P. hetcrophylla Nees, var. heterophylla F. vivgiynana Mill., var.

ambigua dray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts and Sciences 10: 65. 1875; P.

vj/rtagiiiea Dunal, DeCandolle, Prodromus 13(1): 440-441. 1852; /-*.

ambigua ((iray) Britton, Mem. Torr. Hot. Club 5: 287. 1894; P. hetero-

phylla, \i\Y. vmbrosa Rydherg;, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 3: 172. 1895;

P. hetcrophylla, var. ambigua (Gray) Kydberg, Mem. Torr. Hot. Club 4:

349. 1896; P. sinuata Rydb.. in Small's Flora: 986. 1913.

This is an extremely variable assend)lage as indicated in tlie preceding

description, which, with stated exceptions, covers var. heterophylla, only

two other localized varieties being recognized. Forms (the species or

varieties of earlier authors) might be distinguished on the basis of denta-

tion of leaves, or of vestiture, but many specimens would be assignable

oidy on an arbitrary basis, even if some of the extremes seem ([uite striking.

An example is the densely stiff-liaired form often found on sands at various

localities in the range of the species.

typk: Not seen; "In collibus argillosis Pennsylvanicae Poe])pig legit."

Habitat, range and flowering time: Open woods, prairies, hillsides, fields

and other disturbed habitats, principally in the eastern United States and

adjacent Canada, the prairie and plain region westw^ard into the central

and northern Rockies and the Great Basin ; flowering from June to August

in Canada and from April to September in Texas.

In examining 730 sheets of 664 collections, material has been seen from:

Ontario and (Quebec, Canada and from Alabama (Jackson and Tuscaloosa

Cos.), Georgia (Chatham and Clark Cos.), Idaho {Allen ISTS), Illinois,

Indiana, Massaclmsctts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi (Harrison

Co.), Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North

Carolina, North Dakota (Richland Co.), North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma,

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina (Oconee Co.) South Dakota,

Tennessee (Davidson, Frank and Rutherford Cos.), Texas, Utah (Salt

I>ake Co.), Vermont, Virginia, Washington, D. C, West Virginia, Wis-

consin, Wyonung (Big Horn and Crook Cos.).
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7b. P. heterophjlla Neos, var. clavipes Fcrnald, RhODORA 19: 178.

1947.

typp:: Fernald, Loyig and Clement 15347, sandy woods near Darden's

Pond, northeast of Courtland, Southampton Co., Virginia, (gh); isotype

(ny). Known only from the type collection.

7c. P. heterophylla Nees, var. villosa Waterfall, var. ncjv., eaiilibus

dense articulato-villosis, pilis 2-4 mm. longis.

The abundant, soft, long, jointed hairs, 2-4 mm. long, characterize this

variety. The leaf size and margin vary in a manner comparable to var.

heterophylla.

type: Earle June 2, 1901, moist hillsides thick woods, l^ee County,
Alabama (ny).

Collections examined: Alabama: Lee Co.: Earle Jime 2, 1901 (ny); F. S.

Earle May 10, 1896, Auburn (ny); Florida: Gadsden Co.: Berg Summer (ny);

Walton Co.: A. H. Curtiss June 1886, De Funiak Springs (ny); Coimty unde-
termined: W. E. Buswell April 9, 1931, Pine Woods, East Fort Meyers (ny);

Texas: doubtfully referred here is Tharp April 19, 1930, East Texas coast

(tex).

P. heterophylla appears to intcrgrade with P. virginiana in some areas,

producing individuals with varying indument and leaf-shape, including

lanceolate. Such specimens are found in South Carolina from which

Michaux described his P. lanceolata, Flora Boreali-Americana 149. 1803.

Examples are: Gibbes, in 1834, Columbia, S. Car. (ny); Gibbes Aug. 1835,

South Carolina (ny); Ravenel, Aiken, South Carolina (ny). The photo-

graph of the type of P. lanceolata in the (}ray Herbarium appears to match
these specimens fairly well. The author believes that it was on such a

specimen that Michaux based his species. This leaves the population of

the western prairies and plains, which has been passing under the name
P. lanceolata, without a name. It will be treated under P. virginiana.

Other collections believed to be P. heterophylla intergrades are: Connecti-
cut: Bishop Sept. 1902, Norwich (gh); Geohgia: Harper 93, Dry fields, Clarke

Co., June 29, 1900 (ny); Coll. unknown (herb. Schw. sub nom. "P. obscura
Baldw., Georgia") (ph); North Carolina: Williamson Aug. 1900, Wilmington
(ph); Small, July 1896, Summit of Paris Mt. (ny).

8. Physalis peruviana L., Species Plantarum, ed. 2, 1670. 1762. P.

peruviana, var. latifolia (Lam.) Dunal, in DeCandolle, Prodromus 13(1):

440. 1852, based on P. latifolia Lamarck, Tableau Encyclop^dique et

Methodique . . . Bot. 2: 29. 1793, is the only synonymy that has been

applied in the area under consideration.

An erect branching perennial, densely villous but not glandular; leaf blades

ovate, extending into an acuminate tip; corolla blue-spotted; anthers about 3

mm. long, blue, on slender filaments. This species resembles P. heterophylla,

but may be distinguished by the narrow filaments and the rather strongly

acuminate leaves, as well as by the blue anthers (sometimes the anthers are

violet-tinged in P. heterophylla) and by the darker, bluish spots of the corolla.

type: Not seen; Linnaeus says "Habitat Limae".
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This s])('('i('s is soiuetimcs introduced, and may raivly I'scape. Some
exaini)les are: Kidder Oct. 3, 192r), Xorfolk Co., Mass. (nkbc) ; Martindale

Sept. 1S79 CaindcM, New Jersey (ny); Brinkley 222, Sevier Co., Arkansas

(ti:x) ?; Karle June 26, 1899, Lawrence Co., Alabama (ny) ?.

9. Pli>saIiH vir^iniana MiUer, Gardener's Dictionary, ed. 8: Xo. 4.

17f)S. The synonymy is given under the varieties.

St(uiis from a deep rhizome, simple or branched; j)lants nearl>" glabrous, or

with long hairs, or short curved trichomes; leaf blades from ovate to linear-

lanceolate; corolla from 15-25 mm. long, yellow, dark-spotted; anthers 2-4

mm. long, yellow or blue- or violet-tinged; filaments from one-third as wide to

nearly equalling the width of the anthers; calyx fiom one-half to two-thirds as

long as the corolla; flowering peduncles about equalling the flower to 1 J/^

times its length; fruiting calyx inflated, usually 25-35 mm. long and ovate to

ovatc-oblong, but sometimes much larger, particularly in one forma.

The varieties described below seem to intergrade more or less with each

other, making tlu> disiK)sition of individual specimens sometimes difficult.

However they seem to represent natural populations, in some instances

co\-ering large geographic areas, which are fairly distinct as groups.

9a. 1*. vir^iiniana Miller, var. vir^iniana. P. virgimana Mill., var.

intermedia Rydb., Mem. Torr. Jiot. Club 4: 345. 1895; P. monticola

Mohr, Bull. Torr. liot. Club 26: 119-120. 1899.

Plants villous with long jointed hairs, or having only short retrorse ones;

h'af blatles ovate to lanceolate (rarely narrowly so), their margins irregularly

dentate to sinuate-dentate; corolla usually 15^20 mm. long; anthers yellow,

ov sometimes with a blue or violet tinge.

tyi'k: None cited hy Miller. It is supjiosed to be present in the Sloanc

Herbarium of the British Museum.
Habitat, distribution and flowering time: Growing in open woods,

})rairirs and disturbed areas in most of the eastern United States, and

adjacent Canada, extending, generally, into the eastern part of the prairie

region, with a f(nv collections from the central Rockies; flowering in June

and July in the northern part of its range, and usually from April to June

in the southern part.
{To be conlinue(l)

Fi'UTHKH KoTKs OX THK Illixois Fl()|{a.—Field trips to .south-

ern Illinois in late September and in October, I!)")?, yieldetl two

plants not pre\ionsly collected in Illinois, a new station for the

filniy fi'rn in the «tate and some additional information on the

lHM<j;ht of big bluestem.

The sl(Muier-fi"ui1ed pi'inirose willow, J iissiaca Ivptocarjya Null.,

ranges from Floritla to Texas and Mexico, north to Georgia and

southeastern Missouri, according to the range gi\'en by Fenudd in

Gray's Mainial, e(l. 8. While botanizing on S(>pteml)ei' 25 in the
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narrow neck of land known as the Dogtooth Bend in Alexander

('ounty, I found a few plants of this species' growing on the banks

of the Mississippi Kiver. On October 24, Dr. M. W. Sanderson,

an insect taxonomist on the staff of the Illinois Natui'al History

Survey, and I visited this site and located numerous individuals

and a sizable patch of this species. From these plants Dr. San-

derson collected specimens of a flea beetle of the genus Altica.

Because of the local abundance of the J ussiaea in this site in the

Dogtooth Bend, we were curious to lear)i whether or not it was
growing farther upstream. Accordingly, we stopped at Fayville,

a small village opposite Commerce, Missouri, at the mouth of the

Thebes Gorge of the Mississippi Hiver and approximately 10 miles

upstream from the Dogtooth Bend location. Here on the banks of

the Ywer we located some plants. We did not, however, observe

this species on the riverbank at Thebes, about 5 miles upstream

from Fayville. The following is a list of specimens of Jussiaea

leptocarpa Nutt. in the Herbarium of the Illinois Natural History

Survey (ills) :

Riverbank in Dogtooth Bend, south of Miller City, Alexander County,
Illinois, September 25, 1957, R. A. Evers 55513; October 24, 1957, R. A.
Evers 55747; riverbank at Fayville, Alexander County, Illinois, October

24, 1957, R. A. Evers 55781.

The nan'ow-leaved sunflowei', Helianthus anguslifalius L., I'anges

from Florida to Texas and northward to Long Island, New Jersey,

eastern Pennsylvania, Kentucky, southern Indiana and south-

eastern Missouri, according to Gray's Manual. Southern Illiinjis

can now be included in the known range. On the northern limits

of the village of Brookport, Massac County, I located numerous
individuals of this sunflower and made collections in September

and October. It was growing in an old field and was associated

with Bidens sp. and several astei-s, chiefly Aster pilosv.s Willd.

Herbarium sheets were provided with the following data:

Old field north of Brookport, Massac County, Illinois, September 25,

1957, R. A. Ever.s 55625; OctoJjer 2.S, 1957, R. A. Evers 55728.

The hlmy fei-n, 7'richoni(i.n<'.s hoschidniun Shu'ni., wjiich ranges

from Alal)ama, north to West \'irginia, southern Ohio and southern

Illinois, is rare in the northern part of its i-ange. Its known range

1 I wish to tluiiik Professor G. Neville Jones, Uiiiversit.\- of niiiiois, for examining tlii.s and
the following species and for verifying m\- identifications.
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ill soul horn Illinois has hccti restricted to Pope County and based

upon {'oUections made in only one locality, Jackson Hollow, by

Mary M. Steagall in 1923, J. W. Swayne in 1950 and R. A. Evers

in 1951. Plant (H)lleclors who botanize in Pope County have been

seeking this fern elsewhere in the county and also in adjacent

Johnson County. On October 23, Dr. M. \V. Sanderson and I

were collecting insects and plants in Hayes Creek Canyon, north

of Eddyville, Pope County, and discovered several small patches

of T. horschiarmm on an undercut in a sandstone cliiT. Hayes Creek

Canyon is approximately 5. a miles east of the Jackson Hollow

station of this fern. Perhaps a more inteiisi\'e .search in this .sec-

tion of Pope County will reveal other stands of T. bosrhianum.

The herbarium si)ecimen has the following label information:

Sandstone cliff, Haj^es Creek ('anyoii, north of l^Mdyville, Pope County,

IllinoiR, October 23, 1957, /?. A. Evers o'il'Jil.

Thieret and Evers- reported on culms of big bluestem, Amiro-

pogon (jcrardi Vitman, that measured 3 meters tall. While exam-

ining a prairie slope on the James M. Nelson property northwest

of Alton, Madison County, on October 17, Mr. Nelson and I

ob.served some culms which we beli(>\-ed to l)e taller than 3 meters.

We collected and measured one of the culms and found it to be 3.5

meters (about 11.5 feet) tall. This culm exceeded by 1.5 meters

the maximum height for this speci(^s as it is described in Hitchcock-

Chase, Manual of the Grasses of the United States, and by 2

meters as indicated b}' Fernald in Gray's Manual, ed. 8. Ap-

parently the weather conditions in Illinois in 1957 favored the tall

and luxuriant growth of big bluestem.

—

Robert A. Evers, Illinois

XATl'RAL HLST(JF{Y STRVKV. UIUiWA.

2 HiioiH.iiV 59 i7()l); VIA.

Volume 60, numhir 712, including pays SJ-IKS, iras isswil 4 >/iiuf, VJ'iH.
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THE GENETIC' EVALUATION OF A TAXONOMIC
CHARACTER IN DITHYREA (CRUCIFERAE)

Reed C. Rollins

Developing accuracy in the evaluation of plant characters and

characteristics for taxonomic purposes is a long-standing prob-

lem. When differences are found between groups of plants

which otherwise appear to be related, the immediate question

arises as to what these differences mean. Specifically, what do

the differences mean in terms of the genetic make-up of the

natural group to which such plants belong and how valuable are

they as taxonomic criteria? In our efforts to interpret speciation

in relation to a given species or a group of species, we wish to

rely upon those characters as indicators of relationship (or lack

of it) that are so deeply seated in the genetic constitution of the

species that they cannot be easily obliterated or greatly modified

by the direct effects of any given simply segregating factor or

combination of segregating factors. In general, the kinds of

characteristics that offer the greatest possibilities for taxonomic

reliability are those that are dependent upon a multiplicity of

genes and gene combinations for their ultimate expression—genes

that are not in a single linear sequence of interdependency, but

genes in many series whose interaction in a highly complex way
results in the final structure or function. It may also be suggested

that any given characteristic thus dependent upon a complex

genetical system, which is dec^ply situated within the genotype,

becomes protected from radical changes b}^ the build-up of inter-

dependencies between it and other characteristics, some of which

may be vital to survival. Thus the species phenotype persists

over many generations, little altered in basic pattern by the
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numerous minor segregations tluit account for the usual variation

present.

At the other end of the scale, characteristics undei' Ihc control

of the simplest gene systems are expected to he least rehahle as

the basis for classification. Such characteristics would he easily

modified or suppressed by repetitious mutations, gene reai lange-

ments or by ordinary segregation. In conse(iuence, it is ])rol)ably

accurate to say that the more simply a character-diffei'cnce is

inherited, the less reliable it is as a criterion of speciation. The
converse of this proposition, that th(> greater the complexity of

inheritance of a character-difference the more reliable it is as a

criterion of speciation, seems equally tenable. In trying to

evaluate a given genetically controlled characteristic, an im-

portant attack on the problem is to determine the relative

complexity of its inheritance.

One reason that taxonomic chai'actei's per se have not been

frequently subjected to genetic analyses is that this is v(>ry time

consuming and relatively unrewarding. The results of such ex-

perimental work, though answering the specific question regard-

ing the nature of the taxonomic charactei', often do not have

broader implications. Generalizations can only rarely be made
IxH'ause the applicability is or may be restrictc^d to the innnediate

group under investigation. However, it is important for the

long term to have many more cases worked out than are now
known. Ultimately these will provide safe guides to proper

character-evaluations, which is one of the current n(>eds of

taxonomy.

In working with tlie Crucifcrac over a period of years, I have
often encountered situations where "presence" or "absence" of

trichomes appeared to be of trivial significance (1940, 1952).

However, without actually testing a givcMi case, it was not

possible to know whether the absence of an indument in a given

population, in an otluM'wise pubescent spc'cies, was environ-

nuMitally induced or whether it was under genetic control. An
opportunity to experiment with the pr(>sence and absence of a

dense covering of trichomes on the fruits of Dithyrea Wislizenii

Kngelm. came when a population of this species was found
having both glabrous- and pubescent-fruited types growing
together near Sacaton, Arizona. The fruits of individual plants

of both the glabrous type and the pubescent type weie collectetl



Kliod I'lair 12:«

I'l.AiK I2H3. I'lowcrs and fruits of Dithi/rtii W isUzenii Engohu. lite. 1 4, a develoidiioutal

series from flower to iimtiiro fruit of a pubescent-fruited type. In fig. 1, the petals, 2 sepals

and the 2 near stamens have been removed to make the ovary vi.sihle. The same api)lies to fig.

T). I'ig. r> 7. a developmental series from flower to mature fruit of a glabrous-fruited type.
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and kept separate for testing purposes. The difference between
the glabrous siliques and pubescc'iit siliques is very striking, as

may be seen in Plate 12.33. The objt'ctive of the following ex-

periments was to determine Ihc genetic nature of glabrous vs.

pubescent siliciues in this s[)ecies.

Thk Wild P(>i'ri>ATn)\

The species, Dithyrea Widizcnii, extends from western Okla-

homa and Texas to southern Utah and Nevada, and to Ai'izona

and northeastern Mexico. It is common in sandy and loos(^

granitic soils and often forms large stands composed of several

thousands of individuals. Up to the present, a single glabrous-

fruited Dithyrea, presumably closely reflated to D. Wislizenii, has

been recognized as being of some taxoiiomi(; worth. Wooton
and Standley (1913) originally desciibed it at the species level

as D. Griffithdi and it was later reduced to varietal rank by
Payson (1918) under D. Widizcnii. In the Sacaton population,

which provided the material for the following experiments, most
of the plants possessed pubescent fruits, but there was a goodly

number of glabrous-fruited individuals. Circumstances did not

permit a definite count of pubescent vs. glabrous plants in the

wild population. However, a rough estimate was" recorded sug-

gesting that the pubescent type predominated at least three to

one. There were no intergrades. Tlu; wild plants possessed

either glabrous fruits or pub(>scent fruits and none showed a

gradation from one condition to the other.

Progeny Test of Seed Parents

Four lots of seeds from the wild population were grown to

provide plants for crossing purposes. Each seed lot came from
a single wild plant, which had been o])en pollinated under natural

conditions. The plants of culture numbers C-1 and C-4 were

produced from glabrous-fruited parents, ('-2 and C-3 were from

Tahli; I

WILD PLANTS PROGENIES

Ptant \'(>. SiliqiU'S Xo. (ilubrous Xo. Pidjesccnt

C-1 glabrous 9 3

C-2 pubescent 15

C-3 pubescent 10

C-4 glabrous o 9
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pubescent-fruited parents. Table I j;iv('s the classification of the

plants of each culture.

It is of some interest that the proji;eiiies of both pubescent

plants turned out to be uniformly pubescent cvcmi though there

had been no pollen control on the parent plants.

Pollen mother-cell smears were made to reveal the (chromosome

number of both glabrous and pubesc(Mit plants. In each case

the number n = 5 was found.

Crosses and Results

Three types of crosses were made using various combinations

from the four cultures originally grown from the wild plants

listed in Table 1. These were glabrous X glabrous, glabrous X
pubescent, and pubescent X pubescent. In addition, 14

pubescent plants were placed together in an isolated greenhouse

where interpoUination was permitted to be effected by the

insects normally present. In each of the three types of controlled

crosses, bagging with muslin, emasculation and hand pollination

were practiced. Controls to check the procedures were carried

along with the experiments. These showed that pollen control

was effective. All crosses were carried out reciprocally. Essen-

tially the same results were achieved regardless of the direction

in which the pollen was carried except for the reciprocal of

Table 2. glabrous X glabrous

CROSS progeny 3:1 r.\tic> chi-square

Xo. No. No.

plants glabrous pubescent

5

2

CI 1 X Cl-3 17 12

reciprocal 7 5

24 17

Cl-4 X C4-9 20 15

reciprocal 6 4

26 19

CI -7 X C4-7 12 9

reciprocal 8 7

IS:(i

19.5 :().')

4()

.05

20 16 15:5 .2(30

Total 18 .287

.98-.95
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pubescent Cl-5 9 X glabrous Cl-7o^. In this case, the

reciprocal did not produce any filled seeds. The significance of

this failure was not determined.

In addition to the results shown in Tables 2, 3 and 4, fourteen

progenies of pubescent plants open pollinated from pubescent

plants were grown. These amounted to 159 plants, all of which

possessed pubescent siliques.

Table 3. glabrous X pubkscent

CROSS PROGKNY 1 : 1 RATIO CHI-SQUAR]

No. No. No.

plants glabrous pithescent

Cl-7 X Cl-5
reoiprocal 10 3 7

10 3 7 5:5 1.60

Cl-6 X C4-S 12 3 9

recij^rocal 11 4 7

23 7 16 11.5:11.5 3.52

C4-13 X C4-6 () 4 2

reciprocal 14 5 9

20 9 11 10:10 .20

C4-10 X C4-14 17 () 11

reciprocal 6 3 3

23 9 14 11.5:11.5 1.08

Total 76 28 48 6.40

P = .2-.1

I^ooled Chi-scjuare (1 df) 5.26

P = .05-.02

Heterogeneity Chi-square (3 df) 1.14

P = .3-.7

The results are easily explainable if it is assumed that a single

gene pair is operative in producing the glabrous or pubescent

condition of the siliques. From the data, it is obvious that the

pubescent plants are homozygous and recessive. Thus the geno-

type of the pubescent plants may be designated gg. When such

a plant is crossed wdth a glabrous heterozygous individual (Gg),

the resulting progeny should show a 1:1 ratio of glabrous to

pubescent plants. In table 3, results from four different crosses

between glabrous and pubescent plants are given and the Chi-

square test for goodness of fit to a 1:1 ratio is provided. The
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Tahli; 1. ITIiKSCi; \r X I'lJ HI :sfi-:\T

CROSS

C2-7 X C2 8

rc('ii)r()oal

I'uoGi:

\(i. ghihroiis

NY
Xo. pubescent

11

1

C;i-2 X C3-9
rociprocal

12

10

8

Q'li-C) X C3-7
rociprocal

18

13

28

C4-11 X C4-12
I'cciprncal

41

17

30

Total

47

118

[Vol. 60

miinhcrs of plants in tlic \ai'ions pro<>;onios ai'o small and the

possibility of results different from those shown should perhaps

not 1)0 ruled out completely. However, the evidence strongly

favors a 1:1 ratio and the assumption of a heterozygous {(ig)

plant as the glabrous parent in each cross seems justified.

If heterozygotes are crossed, a 3:1 ratio of glabrous to pubescent

is to be expected. Table 2 gives the data on three glabrous X
glabrous crosses and the results show convincingly that a 3:1

ratio of glabrous to pubescent was obtained. It seems perfectly

safe to assume that each of the si.x parents was of the constitution

Gg with respect to the genes in control of the glabrous vs. pubes-

cent condition. Evidently no homozygous dominant plants were

used in the experiments. Such plants could not be distinguished

from the heterozygotes phenotypically.

Discussiox

The mechanism of gcMietic control of glabrous vs. pubescent

siliques in Dithyrca Wi.slizenii is obviously a relatively simple

one. For this reason, it is safe to reject the phenotypic^ (iharac-

teristic of glabrous sili(iues as having no significance for taxo-

nomic purposes. Plants with this characteristic are expcM'ted to

occur without respect to phylogenetic relationship in the popula-

tions of the species. In fact, this is exactly what one finds.
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Glabrous-fruited plants are found in D. Wislizenn proper and in

D. Wislizenii var. Palmcri. Furthermore, glabrous-fruited

plants are found more or less throughout the geographical range

of the species. On the basis of collections in the Gray Her-

barium, the pubescent type appears to be more common than

the glabrous. Collectors evidently distinguish between the

glabrous and pubescent plants in the field because there are but

three mixed collections among 84 different ones available in the

herbarium. Six of the collections have glabrous fruits and 75

have pubescent fruits.

In my own field experience, 1 have examined four different

populations of D. Wislizenii, one in Texas, two in Arizona and
one in New Mexico. In three of these populations, I was unable

to locate any glabrous-fmited plants. The fourth population

yielded the material reported on above. This evidence added to

that from herbarium material makes it (juite clear that pubescent-

fruited plants predominate in the species. If pubescent silicjues

r(>present the homogygous recessive condition, as indicated by
the analysis of the one population, a more prevalent occurrence

of the glabrous type would be expected throughout the species

as a whole unless there are positive factors operating to select

against it. However, we ha^'e no way of knowing about this at

the present time. One observation may be pertinent to any
ultimate explanation for the prevalence of the pubescent-fruited

type. It is that the plants of D. Widizcnii are self incompatible.

The chances of the accidental establishment of predominantly

glabrous-fruited populations through isolation are considerably

r(Hluced as compared with a self compatible species.

Conclusions

The glabrous-fruit(>d condition in Dithyrea Wislizenii, which

provided the chief basis for describing D. Griffithsii Wooton and

Standley as a separate species, is a simply inherited characteristic

under single gene control. Glabrous-fruited heterozygotes when
crossed produce a simple mendelian 3:1 ratio of glabrous- to

pubescent-fruited plants. Glabrous-fruited heterozygotes

crossed with pubescent-fruited plants produce approximately a

1:1 ratio of glabrous to pubescent plants. Pubescent-fruited

plants crossed with each other produce only pubescent-fruited

offspring. The pubescent plants studied all proved to be
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homozygous and recessive for tlie pubescent fruit character.

The presence or absence of pubescence on the siUques of D.

Wislizenii is of no taxonoinic significance.
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A TAXONOMIC 8TT1)Y OF THE GENUS PTIY8ALIS

JX NORTH A:\IERICA NORTH OF MEXICO

T^. T. Watkiifall

(('(included Jniiii p. I.'i2)

Among tlio 4S1 shoots of 450 collections studied, matorial has boon

soon from Manitoba, Ontario {Maconn ')4'>2'>, nv) and Quoboc^ {Marie-

Victorin et al 4(>421 , gh) in Canada, and in the United States from: Ala-

l)aina, Arkansas, Colorado (liouldor and 1]! Paso Cos.), Connecticut,

l)(^la\\aro, Florida (I.afay(>tto Co.), G(M)rsia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kan-

sas, Kentucky, Louisiana (Shorl. ny), Maine (Cumberland Co.), Massaehu-

setts, Michifran, Minnesota, Mississippi (University Campus), Missouri,

X^obraska, Now Hampshire (Cods and Morrimaxtk Cos.), New Jersey

(Middlesex Co.), New York (Staten Island), North Carolina, North

Dakota, Ohio (Lorain Co.), Oklahoma, Pennsylvania (Chester Co.),

Rhode Island, South Carohna (Aiken Co.), South Dakota, Tennessee,

Texas, Utah (Washington Co.) Virginia, Washington D. C, West Vir-

ginia (Monroe ('o.) and Wiseonsin.

9b. P. vir^iiiiunu Miller, var. siih^'luhruta (Mackenzie and Bush)

Waterfall, comh. et stat. nov., based on ]'. subglalmttd Maekonzie and

Bush, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Ix)uis 12: ,S(i-S7. 1902.

Plants nearly glabrous, or with a few short antrorse hairs; leaf l)la(les mostly

ovate to ovate-laneeolate, their margins usually entire, sometimes slightly

sinuate-dentate; anthers tinged or margined with blue or violet; fruiting calyces

mostly 25^35 mm. long and 20-30 mm. wide.

type: A'. A'. Mackeymr collected at Sheffield, .Jackson Co., Missouri,

June 14, 1896 (ny).

This variety grows in woods, grassland, roadsklos, holds, and other dis-

turbetl sites, primarily in the northeastern United States, but with scat-

tered collections elsewhere; it flowers mostly from June to SepttMuber.
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Four huiulri'd thirti-ea sluH'tx of 207 collections have been studied. This
taxon occurs in Ontario, Canada, and in Arkansas, Colorado (Gunnison
and Jloutt ('os.), Connecticut, Delaware, Cieorgia (Wayne Co.), Idaho
(Ada, Canyon and Payett ('os.), Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas (Douglas,

I^llis and Shawnee Cos.), Kentucky, I.ouisiana (East Feliciana and Crant
Parishes), Maiyland, Massachusel ts, Michigan, Mississippi (Coahoma
Co.), jNIissouri, Ne[)raska (Kearney and Nemaha Cos.), New Jersey, Xew
Mexico (Lincoln Co.), New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma
(Rogers and Tulsa Cos.), Oregon (Polk Co.), Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

South Carolina (Picking Co.), Tennessee, Texas (Delta, Nueces and ]^)tter

Cos.), Utah (San .luan and Sanpete Cos.), Virginia, Washington 1). C,
West Virginia, Wisconsin.

Sometimes forms are found with larger fruiting calyces which are 4-5
cm. long and 3-4 cm. broad. These may Ix; called Physalis virfiiniana

f. inacrophxsu (Hydberg) Waterfall, comb, et stat. nov. bas(>d on P.

marraplnjsa Hydberg, Bull. Torr. Jiot. CUd) 22: 30,S. 1895.

TYi'io: Since Hydberg cited several number without choosing a type, the

author selects as lkctotypi; A. .1. IIcJUt t7'>(J (ny) ; isolectotypes: (ny,

uc).

Although the latter name antedates HidnjldbntUt, the author has chosen
to transfer the name suhgldhnita to varietal status, since it is associated

with a large, wide-spread population, prhnarily of the northeastern United
States. According to Artich; 70 of the Rules no name has ])riority outside

its own rank. Article 71, Reconnnendation 71A suggests that in changing
rank it is preferable to retain the original epithet unless it must be rejected

under the ruk^s. This particular choice of names seems to be in accord-

ance with both articles, and keeps available the names now in usage, in-

stead of either changing their application, or supplanting tluMu with new
names which would be permissible under the rules.

Selected specimens: Arkansas Marion Co.: Dcniarcc 206'4o (ny');

Illinois: Peoria Co.: McDonald Aug. 1903 (ny) ; Champaign Co.: Gleason

Oct. 7, 1907 (duki;); Ixdiana: Lawrence Co.: Kriebcl 1348 (duke); Iowa:
Story Co.: Ilaydcn -f-i (gh); Missouki: Jackson Co.: BusJi 1248SA (ny)

and I24SS (dukk) ; Nkbraska : Howard Co.: Bates 41)10 (gh) ; New Jersey:

Somerset Co.: Lighthipc Aug. 1, 191(5 (tkx)
; Texas: Comal Co.: Lind-

heimer May 1847 (gh); Kerr Co.: Heller 17o(> (ny, uc); Tari'ant Co.: Ruth

740 (ny, ph); Travis Co.: Tharp May 6, 1931 (tkx).

9c. I*, virfiiiiiana Miller, var. toxaiia (Rydberg) Waterfall, comb, et

stat. nov., based on /'. texiina h'vdberg, Mem. Torr. Hoi. Club t: 339 340.

1896.

Plant usually several-branched fioni the l)ase; herbajie filaiinius or nearly

so; principal leaves ovate and usually entire; plant of the (inlf coast of Texas,
apparently intergrading inland with contiguous varieties.

type: Tlie tj'pe is .1. A. Heller lo07 ny; isotypes: ariz, gu. ph, uc.

This is primarily a taxon of the coastal area, but it extends inward

through chaparral and other habitats nearly to central Texas, becoming
more atypical as it does so. It usually flowers from ]\Iarch to June, but
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Howering specimens have been seeti tliat wece collected in DcH'emlK^" and

in August.

Selected from 35 sheets of 17 collections: Tkxas: Bexar Co.: Metz 7S

(mich, ny); Cameron Co.: Parks 179.'^.^ (gh) ;
(ionzales Co.: Thnrp ol-rioG

(tkx); LaSalle Co.: Tharp and Tyson o2-4SS (okla, tkx) ;
Nueces Co.:

Tharp, Johnston and Webster 4S-.^)S (tkx, ahk, okla)
;
San Sal)a Co.:

I'olnnr ltS4l (tex) ;
Travis Co.: Tliarp and Srarlrrough ol-.i!)!) (cou),

oKi.A, tkx, uark); Victoria Co.: Thorp 2')ii! (tkx); Washington Co.:

Tharp July 9, 102!) (okla, tkx); Wilson Co.: Palmer 947 (gh, ny).

9(1. 1», virginiana IMillcT, var. sonorae (Torrev) W^at(>rfall, coml). nov.,

hased on P. piinrila Xutt., var. sonorae Torr., Botany of the Mexican

Boundaiy \'y'A. 1859; /''. longifolia Xutt.. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. (n.s.) 5:

I9;5-194. \S'M); P. laneeolata Michx., var. laevigata (iray, Proc. Am. Acad.

Arts and Sciences 1(): (iS. 1875; P. laneeolata Miclix., var. longifolia

(Xutt.) Trelease, Kep. Ark. (leol. Surv. 4: 207. 1891; P. rigida Pollanl

and Ball, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. i;$: 134 135. 1900.

Since, according to Article 70, "When the rank . . .of an infrageneric

taxon is changed, the correct name or e])ithet is the earliest legitimate one

available in the new rank." tlie well-known name longifolia must be re-

plac(Hl in the varietal status with the relatively unknown sonorae.

Plants usually single stemmed, often hrar.chieg ahovo; leaf blades usiuilly

laneeolate to lanceolate-lirear, but rarely ovate, tlieii' marjiir.s entire to irrefiu-

larly toothed: herbage sparsely covered with short antror.'^e hairs, whicli are

more abundant on the younger ])arts, sometimes iieaily glabious; calyx often

with ten lines of short antrorse haiis; anthers yellow. Sometimes this variety

is (lifhcult to .separate from var. Hiiltglahrata. In such eases the bluish, or

violet, antheis of the latter is considered a distinguishing characteristic since

it occurs in a large ]>opulation of the northeast ein I'nited States where the

yellow-antliered var. sonoriie is not found.

typk: (!eo. Thurber 41 S, Fronteras, Sonora, Ah'xico. .lune 1851 in the

Herbarium of the X'ew York Botanical (Jarden. Two isotypes are in the

Gray Herbarium.

Habitat, distribution and flowering time: 4'his vai'iety gi'ows in prairies,

l)lains, h)othills, canyons, opc^ii woods, sandy areas and in various disturbed

habitats. Its primary distribution is in th(^ prairie region of central

United States, but it extends into and west of X\\v Rockies. It flowers in

.hme, July and August in the northern part of its range, and from May
through Sei)tember in Texas and Arizona.

Four hundred sixty seven sheets of 385 collections have Ix'en stvidied.

They were collected hi Arizona, Arkansas, California (Trinity Co.), Color-

ado, Georgia (Whitfield Co.), Idaho, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa, Kansas.

XVbraska, Nevada (Churchill and Storey Cos.), Xew Mexico. Xorth

Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon (Malheur Co.), Petmsylvania (Smalt, 1889),

South Dakota, Tenness(H> (Davidson Co.), T(>xas, Utah. Virginia (King

(Jeorge Co.), West Virginia (Mineral Co.), \\'isconsin, and Wyoming
(Park and We.stonC()s.).

It is probable that the records from the far west represent introductions.

9e. P. virfiiniana IMiller, var. hispida Waterfall, var. nov., foliis ovato-
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laiK'oolatis vel lanceohitis, vcl spatluilato-lancoolatis, crassis, plus niinusve

hispidis.

Tliis ijcrcnnial rliizomatous variety has tliick leaf l)la(les varyiiiff from

()vat('-laiic(>()lat(^ to lincai'-lanccolatc in shape. T\w herbafj;e is suh-

fj;lahr<)us, htit it has a varyinji amount of stiff, more or less diverfient

triehomes about 1 nun. lonj;;, at least on the flower buds or the margins of

the leaves. It is found in sandy areas of the j^niirie and plains rejijion. If

has been ])assinjf as I\ hiiirroldhi. \n\\ that name was jjiven to seemin<;iy

aberrant plants of the eastern I'nited States which may veiy well be inter-

grades b(^tween /^ licicroplnillfi and /^ rirginiaiKi.

The TYi'K is W'fihrfall 7.)YAS', sand dimes, 1 mile east of .Mangum, (Ireer

Co., Oklahoma, June 2S, 1947, in the llerl)arium of Oklahoma State

University; isotypes (tkx, okl).

It usually gi'ows in sandy situations, but is found also on diy hillto|)s,

edges of fields and other disturbed areas, primarily in Oklahoma. Kansas,

Nebraska and eastern Colorado; flowei'ing in May, June and July.

Selected from 212 sheets of 147 colleotiors: Colorado: Baca Co.: Rogern

64S6 (roLo); Boulder Co.: Ramaleij 116:34 (eoLo); Denver Co.: Eastwood 23

(coLo, GH, uc); Kl Paso Co.: WiUiamHon July 10, 1901 (ph); Fremont Co.:

Brandegee 392 (ny, ph, uc); Jefferson Co.: Greene 323 (gh); Larimer Co.:

Smith July 15, 1944 (uc); Las Animas Co.: Rogers 6003 (colo); Lincoln Co.:

Oinihey 1318 (colo, gh, nv, re); Bhilliji.s Co.: M'eher 5040 (colo); Weld Co.:

Ramnley 15138 {wuz, colo, okl, tkx, uc); \'iima Co.: Harrington 5036 (colo);

Lnoiaxa: Lake Co.: BchU 4-9.9 (okl); Tii)peeanoe Co.: Ek June 10, 1942 (on,

NY, TEX, vc); Kan.sas: Barton Co.: Rydhcrg and Irnler 1330 (kanu, xy);

Cheyenne Co.: McGregor .9433 (kanu); Clark Co.: Rydberg and I mler 768

(kaxu); Clay Co.: Kellernum July 2, 1888 ((m); Comanche Co.: Rydberg and

/mler 1109 (kaxu, xy); Finney Co.: Rydberg and Imler 996 (kaxu, xy); drove

Co.: Hitchcock 572 ((m); Hamilton Co.: Wilmn and Miller (kaxu); Meaiie Co.:

Horr and McGregor 3841 (kaxt'); Iteno Co.: Rydberg and I mler 563 (kaxu,

xy); Riley Co.: Norton .i68 ((;h, xy); Rooks Co.: Horr 5005 (kaxu); Sedfj;wick

Co.: Coll. unknown Aug. 20, 1933 (kaxu); \\'yandotte Co.: Mackenzie 1159

(ny); Minnesota: Isanti Co.: Rosendaht and Butters 5051 (gh); Missouri:

Jackson Co.: Bush 4970 (aw, xy, oki.); Johnson Co.: Sterens 4I66 (ny); Ne-

l)raska: Bamier Co.: Rydberg 473 {.\y); Clierry Co.: 'Volstead 5.50 (gh); Custer

Co.: Bates .June 15, 1901 ((;h); Hapeman June 7, H)28 (duke); Lincoln Co.:

Porter 2059 (cm, okl); New Mexico: Santa Fe Co.: Tracy and Erwus 110

(xy); Oklahoma: Beckham Co.: Pennell 10556 (ny, i'h); l^eaver Co.: Goodman
5.i32 (okl, tex); Blaine Co.: Waterfall 7070 (okl, okla, tex); Cleveland Co.:

Little 396 (okl); Custer Co.: Mericle 318, .}28, 703, 1866 (okl); Ellis Co.:

Waterfall 11891 (okla); Carvin Co.: .Andrcirs 97 (okl); Crady Co.: McFarland
15 (okl); Creer ("o.: Bull 2l'-i (okl); Haipei' Co.: Stevens 3322 (gh, xy, okl);

Jackson Co.: Sterens 11:6 (cm, okl); Kay Co.: Stevens 1919 (cm); Kingfisher

Co.: Byers 211 (okla); Logan Co.: Goodman 2126 (ciH, okl); Oklahoma Co.:

Waterfall 2.1-50 (an, ny); I'ayne Co.: Abermdhy 32 (okla); Pushmataha ('o.:

Waterfall 11.197 (okla); Roger Mills Co.: Smith 607 (okla); Texas Co.: Water-

fall 7961 (okl, oki.a); Woods Co.: Waterfall 7857 (okl, okla); Woodward
Co.: Nelson and Goodman 5.U)1 (okl); SoiUh Dakota: Meyer Co.: Wallace

(xy); Texas: Collingsworth Co.: Cory 16151 (gh); Hall Co.: Reverchon 4311

((ill) ; H(>mphill Co. : Cory 16236 (<m
)

; Wichita Co. : Tharp 535 (xy, tex) ; Ctau :

Sani)e(e Co.: Ward 676 (on); ^^Yo^UNG: Albany Co.: Nelson 7358 ((jh, xy);
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Converse Co.: Nelson 8366 (on); Platte Co.: Porter J,S!)/, (colo, en, okl, imi,

TEX, uc).

9f. P. virfjiniana iVIiller, var. polypli>llu ((Jreene) Waterfall, comb, et

stat. nov., based on Physalia juiljiphijtUi (Jreene, I'ittonia 4: 150-151.

1900.

Plants simple or branched near the base, nearlj' f>;l:d)rous, the few hairs

short and antrorse; longer leaAcs mostly 3 5 em. lonf>;, lanceolate or

linear-Ianccolato

.

typk: C. F. Baker B7(> Piedra, southern Colorado, July 12, 1S99 (iso-

types: gh, ny, uc).

The only other collection seen is Waterfall nil'), collected on a shale

hillside, o])ening hi pine forest 12 miles west of Chama, Kio Arribo Co..

New Mexico. Aug. 25, 1952. (okla).

9g. P. virf:iniaiia Miller, var. 4-ani])aiiifc>rma ^^'aterfall, Var. UOV.,

caulibus parvis, curtis retroiso-pilosis; foliis ovatis; eorollis maculatis;

calycis campaniformis, ad basin 4-5 mm. latis, ad apices 1.5-2 cm. latis.

This variety is characterized by the combination of ovate leavers, short

retrorse hairs and campanulate calyx, 4-5 mm. wide at its base, and 1.5-2

cm. wide at the tips of its divergent lobes.

type: p. C. Standley 45oG. Mouth of Indian Creek, altitude SOOO ft.;

in Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, .July 25, 1908. Two sheets are

in the Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. At present this

distinctive vai'iety is known only from the type collection.

10. Physalis liederat-fulia Cray, Proc. Amer. Acad Arts and Sciences

10: 65. 1875.

Plants erect or si)reaclini; from u ))erennial l)ase, sim])le or maiiy-islemmed;

iuMl)age with a mixtiu'e of long jointed hairs and short tricht)mes, or with shoit

hairs only, which may be viscid or not, jilanduiar or not, antrorse or sjjreadirg;

leaf blades subreniforni to ovate, or raiely ovate-lanceolate; corollas 10-15

nun. long, yellow or yellowish greiui, usually darker on the base of the limb,

liut sometimes obscurely so; limb of the corolla often reflexeil when billy open;

anthers usually yellow, 1.5-4 mm. long; flowering calyx about one-half as lonfi

as the corolla, on ]>eduncles usually 8-8 mm. long; fruiting calyx 2-3 cm. long

and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide on peduncles 1-2 cm. long.

10a. P. hederaefolia Gray, vai'. hederaefolia P. hefleraej'nlia (b'ay, var.

puhcrula Gray, loc. cit. supra; /'. I'ahiieri Gray, Synoptic Flora 2(1): 235.

1888.

Herbage vestite with one or some coml)iiKit ion of long joint i-d hairs, short di-

varicate or retrorse hairs, or glandular hairs; leaf blades sul)reniform to ovate;

calyces at anlhesis usually 3-4 mm. wide; anthers mostly 3-4 nun. long, yellow

typk: Cliarles Wright 528, in part, Turkey Creek, western Texas to 1'>1

I'aso, Get. 1849 (gh). It has a few long hairs, a few short hairs and a h-w

sessile, or subsessilo spherical glands; the type of var. pitherula has many
short hairs on the stems, and short hairs and a few spherical sessile glands

on the leaves.

Variety hederaefolia grows in desert plains, desert scrub, canyons,

mountains and valkn's, primarily in southwestern Texas, New ^h'xico and

adjacent Arizoiui; it flowers in May, June and July, sometimes in August,

September and October.
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Selected from 243 slioets of 180 spofimcns: Akizona: Cochise Co.: Harrison

8259 (ariz); Coconino Co.: Hanson 133A (oolo, tex); Gila Co.: Gould and

Hndtion 374.2 (ariz, gh, uc); Pima Co.: Gould 3952 (ariz); Pima Co.: Tourney

JfO.'f (ariz); Yavapai C^o.: Wolf 2311 (cjh); Camfornia: San Bernardino Co.:

Wolf 10772 (xTc); San Diego Co.: AhramH 3703 (gh); Nevada: Clark Co.:

(Uokey 8107 (cm, ny); Lincoln Co.: Ripley and Barnehy 6405 (ny); New
Mexico: Bernalillo Co.: Koelz June 28, 1926 (mich); Dona Ana Co.: Woototi

136 (ny); Grant Co.: GVeeneSept. 31, 1880 (ny); Lincoln Co.: Wooton634 (ny);

San Miguel Co.: fio.se and Fitch 17606 (ny); Texas: Cory 16628 (gh); Bandera

Co.: Palmer 12253 (tex); Brewster Co.: Mueller 8154 (gh, mich, ny, tex, vc);

Warnock 341 (gh, ny, tex); Burnet Co.: Rogers, Alters and Barksdale 6864

(oKLA, tex); Cameron Co.: Chandler 7064 (gh, ny, uc); Culberson Co.: Water-

fall 4059 (gh, ny); Duval Co.: Croft 11 (mich, ny); El Paso Co.: Warnock 4100

(tkx); (ionzales C-o.: Smith and LeSueur 42-42 (gh, tex); (Jrimes Co.: Tharp

April 11, 1936 (tex); Hidalgo Co.: LeSueur 442 {rv.±); Hudspeth Co.: Waterfall

4875 (gh, ny); Jeff Davi.s Co.: Palmer 31935 (tex); Kenedy Co.: Cory 28408

((;h); Leon Co.: Cory 21810 ((jh); Mason Co.: Whitehouse Sept. 1, 1929 (tex);

McLennan Co.: Smith 620 (tex); Maverick Co.: Pringle 8324 («h, ny, uc);

Pecos Co.: Tharp 256 (okl, uc); Presidio Co.: Hinckley 2753 (gh); Real Co.:

Cory 42778 (gh); Reeves Co.: Tracy and Earle 126 (gh, ny, tex); Smith Co.:

Cory 25881 (cm); Taylor Co.: Cory 7393 (mich, uc); Terrell Co.: Webster 190

(tex); Tom Green ('o.: Reverchon 3922 (ciu); Travis Co.: Tharp Aug. 18, 1941

((iH, tex); ITpton Co.: Cory 53482 (gh); Webb Co.: Mackenzie 86 (ny); TTtah:

Kane Co.: Boyle 208 (uc); Millard Co.: darrett 2969 (ny).

10b. P. hederaefolia Gray, \'AY. comata (Rvdberg) Waterfall,

Rhodora 52: 171. 1950; P. comata Rydb., Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 22: 306.

ISOo; iiicluditij^ P. rotundata Rydb., Mem. T(jrr. Bot. Club U 352. 1896.

Herbage with lf)ng jointed hairs more or less abundantly mixed with shorter

hairs, which may, or may not, be viscid or glandular; flowering calyx 8-11 mm.
wide; leaf blades ovate to rotund, toothed to nearly entire.

type: p. a. Rydberg 260, under the cliffs, south side of Scott's Bluff,

Nebraska, July 20, 1891, in the Herbarium of the New York Botanical

Garden.

Variety comata is found on plains, mountains slopes, dry hills, gravel

banks and sandhills, {)rincipally in western Nebraska, western Kansas and

eastern Colorado; it usually flowers in June, July, August and September.

Selected from 80 sheets of 63 collections: Colorado: Bent Co.: Osterhout

4118 (ny); Boulder Co.: Ewan 12258 (uc); Cheyenne Co.: Ownhey 1357 (cold,

c.u, ny); Denver Co.: Eastwood Sept. 10, 1910 (gh, uc); ¥A Paso Co.: Ehlers

7764 (ariz, gh); Fremf)nt Co.: Ewan I4248 (colo); Larimer Co.: Nelson Aug.

31, 1900 (ny); Las Animas Co.: Rogers 4843 (colo); Weld Co.: Osterhout 2309

(ny); Kansas: Barber Co.: Rydberg and Imler July 5, 1929 (ny); Cheyenne

Co.: McGregor 9425 (kanu); Ellis Co.: Rydberg and Imler 1228 (kanu, ny);

Finney Co. : Wilson and Miller July 22, 1912 (kanu) ; Kiowa Co. : Hitchcock 774

((iH, ny); Osborne (>>.: Shear 221 (gh, ny); Riley Co.: Gates 14537 (mich);

Rooks Co.: Bates 4563 ((;h); Nebraska: Adams Co.: Bates 4607 (gh); Rydberg

Aug 8, 1891 (ny); Buffalo Co.: Bates 4003 (cm); Custer Co.: Bates 2403 (gh);

(iarfield Co.: Bates 4634 (ny); Lincoln Co.: Rydberg Sept. 1895 (uc); Webster

Co.: Bates July 3, 1907 (ny); New Mexico: Lincoln Co.: Skehan July 7, 1898

(gh, ny, uc); Oklahoma: Cimarron Co.: Waterfall 7902, 9122, 9240 (okl,

okla); Texas Co.: Waterfall 7867 (okl, okla, tex); Woods Co.: Ward 54

(ny); South Dakota: Lawrence Co.: Bennett 3259 (uark).
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lOc. P. Iiederaefolia Ciniv, \:ir. <-«>rdiroliu (Cinivj Wutt'i'tall, romi).

iKA'., based on P. Fendleri Gray, var. cordifolia Gray, Synop. Fk)ra X.

Amer. 2(1): 395. 1878. P. Fendkri Gray, Proc. Amor. Acad. Arts and

Sciences 10: 66. 1875.

Indiiinent of short rc^flexed hairs witli many to few short, somewhat

tiatt(Mied branched hairs, which are sometimes ])resent onlv on the calyx;

leaf blades ovate to ovate-lanceolate (2) 3-<i cm. lonfr and 1-3 cm. wide,

from (1.2) 1.4-2.5 times longer than wide.

typk: The typ(> of P. Fendleri is Fcndlcr dS.i, New Mexico (on). That

of var. cordifolia is Pnlmer 363, St. Gc^orge, south(>rn Utah (an).

This taxon grows in mountains, canyons, me.sas, plains, in juniper-pinon

pine areas, and in disturbed habitats, principally in southwestern Texas;

it flowers mostly in July, August and September.

Selected from li)6 sheets of 14() collections: .\uizona: Apache Co.: Goodman
and Piii/soti.3167 ((in, ny); Cochise Co.: Hlinncr 21()Jf (akiz, (;h, ny); Coconinio

("o.: Thornbei JOSS (akiz); (iila Co.: Pdihei , McClintock ami RohbinK 612~)

(aiuz); Maricopa Co.: RuKbi/ 77') (micii, \y); Mohave Co.: Kmrney and
Peebles 11761 (akiz); Navajo Co.: Jones 110!) (ahiz); Pima Co.: Parker,

McClintovk and Haskell '>SS'> (akiz, re); Santa Cruz Co.: Peebles and Loomis

701!) (akiz); Yavapai Co.: Kedniei/ and Peebles ,977.9 (akiz); Califoknia:

San Bernardino Co.: Wolf 10722 (ny, ic); San Diego Co.: Palmer 1875 (gh);

CoLOHADo: .\rchuleta Co.: Weber and Liringston (121)
J, (coi.o); El Pa.so Co.:

McCosh and Greene 1S77 (ny); Fremont Co.: Waierffdl 11503 (okla, tex);

Huerfano Co.: Ranniley 16236 (coi.o); La Plata Co.: Jones 503 (mich); Las

.\niinas Co.: Rof/erso/fW (coLo); Mesa Co.: RoIUks 1!)15 ((;h, ny); Montezuma
('o.: Baker, Earle and Tracy S23 (ny); Montrose Co.: Payson 3!)27 (gh);

Otero Co.: Panll 87 (roLo); Pueblo ('o.: Pammel Aug- 24, li)13 (cai, tex);

Nevada: Clark ('o.: Train 2003 (ariz); Clokey 8204 (akiz, duke, ny, okl,

OKLA, tex); New Mexico: C'olfax C'o. : Standley 14012 (ny); Dona Ana Co.:

Wooion and Siandley 3157 (akiz, ny); (Irant (^o.: HI inner 4'^ (gh, ny); Luna
Co.: Shreve 8343 (akiz); Otero Co.: Schulz 2!)7 ((iii); San Miguel Co.: Standley

4945 (gh, ny); Santa Fe Co.: Robbins 8244 (eoi.o); Sierra Co.: Metc(dfe 945
(oH, ny); Taos Co.: Wooion 26!)3 (ny); Torrance Co.: Parker and Mc( Unlock

6526 (auiz); Valencia Co.: Fo^< ;i'7 (akiz); Oklahoma: CJimarron Co.: Waterfall

7915 (okl, okla); Texas: Brewster Co.: Marsh 261 (c.u); 101 Paso Co.: Lee,

Berknian and Tharp 46192 (tex); Hudspeth Co.: Waterfall 661)4 (<iH); Jeff

Davis C"o.: Hinckley 574 (ny^); Ctaii: Piute Co.: Tidestroin 2942 (mich); San
Juan Co.: Rydhcrg and G'arrctt 93!)0 (\y); Wasliiiigton Co.: (hvdd 2028 (akiz,

COLO, GH, ny).

11. Physaiis caudella Standley, I'ield Mils. Publ. Hot. 17: 273. 1937.

Plants simple or branched, apparently from a dee]) rhizome which is not

collected; indument usually villous, of long jointed hairs (1) 2-3 mm. long,

dense or sparse, or of long and short hairs intermixed in varying proportions;

leaf blades 4-7 cm. long and 1.5-4 cm. wide, usually lanceolate, rarely ovate-

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, on ))!'tioles 0.5-2 cm. long (this amount of

variation in Icmgth of petioles may be found in the same i)lant, with the longer

petioles bi'low and the shorter ones above); margins of the leaf blades entire

to irregularly uniiulate to saliently few-toothed; corollas 14-18 mm. long,

yellow, with prominent deep reddish-blue or purj^lish spots on the limb;

anthers blue or blue-green, about 3 mm. long, on slender filaments much
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iiarrowi'i- tlian tlu' anthers; calyx 7-10 mm. long, it8 lobes 3-8 mm. long;

flowering peduncles usually about 5 mm. long, sometimes as much as 8 mm.
long; fruiting calyx (2.5) 3-5 cm. long and (2) 2.5-3 cm. wide, with calyx

lobes (6) 10-15 (17) mm. long.

type: Howard Scott Gentry 2710, oti oak-pine slope, 2,160 meters eleva-

tion, Cajurichi, Rio Mayo, Chihuahua, Mexico, Sept. 13, 1936 (f). An
isotype is at uc. The isotype has lobes of the flowering calyx 3-8 mm.
long, and a calyx cup only about 2 mm. long; the fruiting calyx also has

lobes at the extreme limit of length, being 14-17 mm. long. One of the

Arizona specimens approaclu^s the type, having a flowering calyx with

lobes 7 mm. long and a calyx tube 3 mm. long. However most of them

have calyx lobes somewhat shorter than the calyx tube; the lobes of the

fruiting calyx in the Arizona material are usually 10-15 nun. long, rarely

as short as 6 min.

Habitat, range and flowering time: Growing in canyons, pine woods and

oak woods in the mountains of southern Arizona (with one collection from

s()uthwest(>rn New Mexico) and adjacent Sonora and Chihuahua; flowering

in June, July and August.

Selected from 31 sheets of H) collections: Arizona: Cochise Co.: Benson

1044s (ariz, NY, uc); Gooding S44 (ariz, gh, xy); Pima Co.: Kearney and

Peebles 10-504 (ariz, uc) ; Santa Cruz Co.: Parker 7683 (ariz, colo, ny,

uc); New Mkxico: Socorro C'o.: Wooton Aug. 6, 1900 (ny).

12, Phvsalis rrassifolia B(Mitham, Botany of the Voyage of the Sulphur

40. 1844.

Stems usually several from a lignef)us base, each stem branched, sometimes

several times; herbage minutely puberulent, sometimes slightly glandular;

principal leaf blades (1.5) 2-3 (5) cm. long, and (1.5) 2-2.5 (3.5) cm. wide,

usually broadly ovate; leaf margins entire to sinuately or repandly few-

t()f)thed to dentate; petioles two-thirds the h ngtli of the blade to equalling it;

corolla yellow, sometimes becoming bluish in age, or when dried and pressed,

10-15 mm. long, its limb reflex<Hl when fully opi'n; anthers yellow, 2.5-3 mm.
long; filaments having a few long hairs growing on them; calyx at anthesis

usually 3-6 mm. long on peduncles 5-10 times their length; fruiting calyx

usually 2-3 cm. long and 1.5 2 cm. wide.

12a. P. rras.sifolia Benthaiu, var. crassifolia, P. cardio])hylla Torrey,

Bot. Mex. Bound. 153. 1859; P. rrassifolio var. cardiophylla (Torr.)

dray, Synoptic Flora 2(1): 235. 1878; /-*. tm(rindafa Greene, Bull. Calif.

Acad. 1- 209. 1885.

Leaves thick, entire to sinuately or repandly few-toothed; flowering

calyx usually 4-6 mm. long on ])eduncles 6 7 times their length; corollas

yellow, sometimes with bnnvnish centers.

type: Bay of INlagdalena, Lower California, Mexico; not seen.

Variety crassifolia grows on deserts, canyon floors, rocky hillsides, and

mountains, ])rincipally in Arizona, and California; it flowers from ]\larch

through October.

Selected from 185 sheets of 157 collections: Arizona: Cochi.se Co.: Blumer

90 (ariz); Mohave Co.: Harrixon, Kearney and Fidton 75-^.9 (ariz); Pima Co.:

Harrison and Kearney 7238 (ny); Pinal Co.: GUIenpie 8919 (ny, uc); Yavapai
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(jO.: Peebles, Harrixo)! and Keanicii i .'f.U (w); ^iiiiiu Co.: Benson 10S07
(ahiz); Camkoknia: Imperial Co.: Rose 36S.K) (oki., micm); Inyo Co.: Clokey

and TempletoH 5776 (xy, uc); Kern Co.: Mintz, Johnston and Harwood 40.i4

(ny); Hivor.sidc Co.: Clokey 6SSt (ny, uc); Manoii 4185 (gh, vc), Rose 36001
(c.u, vc); San Bernardino Co.: Mnnz 11720 (auiz, colo, ny); San Di<'go Co.:

Ahrmns 3160 (gh, ny); Nevada: Clark Co.: Clokey 8577 (cor.o, ny, re);

Ctorer 8235 (mich); Lincoln Co.: Kennedy and Gooding 10 (ariz, ny, vc).

12b. P. crassifolia Bentham, var. versi<-ol«r (Rydberg) Waterfall,

comb, et stat. nov., based on P. versicolor Ilydb. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club
22: 807. 1895; P. genucaulis Aven Nelson, l?ot. Gaz. 47: 430. 1909.

Leaves tliinncM-, usually detitat(% l)ut sonietinies nearly entire; calyx

usually 3 4 nun. long on ])e(luneles 5 10 times their length; corolla yellow,

usually some, or all, of them turning bluish in drying.

tvi'k: Hydberg selected no type, therefore I'Jdn-ard J'abner 622, col-

lected at (luaymas, Mexico in 1SS7 is selected as tlu^ lkctotypf. (ny)
;

isolectotype (gh).

Its habitat, distribution and flowering tim(> are ajiparently similar to

the above, but it is not so widespread.

Selected from 71 sheets of 55 collections: .Viuzona: (lila Co.: King and
lielden 243.9 (aiuz); Mohave Co.: (?): Cloter 600!) (aiuz); Pima Co.: Tourney
June 1, 1896 (gh, ny), Gould and Mnchride 4128 (aiuz, gh, ny, uc); Pinal Co.:
Thornber 5517 (ariz, ny); 'S'nma Co.: Parker, Parker, Wright and iMire 7816
(eoi.o, NY, uc); California: Imperial Co.: Wiggins <)606 (gh, tic); Riverside
Co.: Wiggins 9673 ((in, ny, re); Nevada: Clarke Co.: Train 1366 (xv, vc).

13. Physalis ixocarpa I^rotero ex lb)rnemaim, I Tortus Ilc^gius Hotanicus

Ihifni(Misis, Supplement 20. ISI9; /'. iici/ndta. Jacq. f. (>x Xees, Limuiea
6-470. 1831.

-Annual, 15-60 cm. tall, branched, glal)roiH to rather sparsely vestite witli

short appressed hairs; leaf blades 2-7 cm. long, ovate to ovate-lanceolate;
margins of the leaves dentate to sinuate-dentate to entire, on petioles about
one-half as long as the blade to equalling it in length; corolla 7-15 mm. long,

with 5 bluish-tinged dark spots on its limb which is recurved when fully open;
anthers blue, about 3 mm. long, strongly twisted after dehiscence; flowering
peduncles 3-5 mm. long; fruiting calyx usually 2-2.5 (3) em. long, nearly
globose, often well-filled with the fruit; fruitiiifj; i)eduncles usually 3 8 mm.
long.

Fruiting material may often rescMuble ]'. virgin i<uia var. .suhglalmita.

It can be distinguished by its shorter peduncles.

typk: None was selected by Hornemann, and no material was cited.

Presumably a neotype should be selected, probably from Mexican collec-

tions since the species seems to be native there. However the author
])refers to defer this action until a more detaiknl study of the species from
that area may be accomplished. The conce])t of the species is i)ased upon
the material cited later, which seems to b(> consix'cific with Mexican ma-
terial seen.

This species is cultivated and esca])(>s; it llowc^-s through mucli of its

growing season.

Selected from 95 sheets of 81 collections: CANAD.V: Ottawa, Mnrie-Victorin,
et al. 43923 (gh); INITED STATES: California: Butte Co.: Yates 6127
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(uc); Fresno ('o.: Bacigaliipi, Ferris and Wiggins 2491 (<;h, \y, uc); Los
Angeles Co.: Fosberg 53046 (v.n, w); Riverside Co.: Conger Oet. 1909 (uc);

San Bernardino do.: Parish Se])t. 1888 (ir); San Jjuis Obispo ('o.: Miossi

Aug. 5, 1840 (uc); Santa Barbara ('o. : Bingham 29 (ny); Ventura ('o. : Pollard

Oet. 27, 1945 (coi.o); Dklawakk: New Castle Co.: Conmions Nov. 2, 1898

((;n); Sussex Co.: Churchill Sei)t. 1 1, 1908; Illinois: Adams Co.: Seymour Aug.

1878 (duke); DuPage Co.: Moifett 3197 ((;h, oki^a); Fulton Co.: Vasey 1862

(ch); Mahyland: McVaugh 134543, cult., originally from Mexico (mich);

Massachusetts: ^Middlesex Co.: Dearie Sept. 24, 1884 (nehc); Norfolk Co.:

Fernald Sept. 26, 1908 (gh); Michigan: Kmmet Co.: Hoover 194S, seeds from

the Orange Free State (duke, tex, tic); A'innesota: Herb. Canby Sept. 1868

(ny); New Jersey: Hunterdon ('o.: Dodge.]u\y 18, 1899 (mich); New Mexico:
Rio Arriba Co.: Wooton2697 (.ny); Santa FeCo.: FendlerGSO (aw); New York:
Ontario Co.: roll, unkiioirn Aug. 2, 1887, raised from see<ls from Palmer from

Mexico (<;h); Tompkins Co.: Iloisingion 340, cultivated (oki.a); Oregon:
Multnomah ('o. : Nelson 3325 (cm); Pennsylvania: Frelz ISSl (uc); Phila-

delphia ('o.: Parker Sept. 9, 1874 (ny); Texas: Bexar Co.: Jermy 1904 (ny);

Brewster Co.: Marsh 163 {va\); C'rockett Co.: Cory 29703 (gh); Refugio Co.:

Tharp Sei)t. 7, 1929 (mich); Webb Co.: Mackenzie 85 (ny); Vermont: Chitten-

den Co.: Flynii 4 (gh); Virginia: Clarke Co.: Young 485, raised in experi-

mental plots (tex); Washington: Klickitat Co.: Suksdorf 2284 (an, uc);

Washington D. C: Steele Sept. 20, 189!) (duke); West \'irginia: Rawleigh

Co.: Tosh 650 (uc).

14. Physalis Wriffhtii (iray, Proc. .\iHcr. Acad. Arts and Sciences 10:

03. 1875.

.\nnual 30-90 cm. tall, nearly glabrous, the few hairs short, stiff and ap-

pressed; leaf bladi s ovate-lanceolate to linear-lancef)late, the principal ones

usually 4-12 centimeters long on petioles 1.5-7 cm. long; leaf margins usually

irregularly and often coarsely dentate, sometimes regularly and saliently

dentate; corolla a light yellow color, som(>tim(\s with a greenish tinge, rotate

with very little tub?, 15-23 mm. wide wh(>n fully open, with five hairy pads

on its limb near the base, alternating with the stamens; anthers (2.8)3 (3.8)

mm. long, yellow with a blue or blue-green ting(>; filaments slemler, somewhat
exceeding the anthers in length; flowering calyx usually 4-5 mm. long on
peduncles 5-12 times its length; fruiting calyx usually 2-2.5 cm. long and
1.7-2 cm. wide, on pedunch's usually 2.5-6 cm. long, sometimes nearly filled

by the fruit.

type: Charles Wrighl 1002, i)rairies along tlic^ San Pedro River, south-

western Texas, 1851-52 (gii); isotype (ny) ; no otlier collections have been

seen from Texas.

Habitat, distribution and fiowcTing time: Orowing in deserts and moun-
tains, but particularly in fi(>l(ls and other disturbed habitats, i^rimarily in

Arizona and California; flowering from July to November.

Selected from 46 sheets of collections: Arizona: Cochise Co.: Criffiths 1579
(ariz, ny); (iila Co.: Collom Sept. 15, 1934 (mich); Graham Co.: Richardson

4^37 (ariz); Maricopa Co.: Wiggins 3860 (mich); Navajo Co.: Zuch 49 (ariz);

Pima Co.: Pringle Aug. 1, 1894 (gh, ny); Gould 3938 (ariz, tex, t'c); Pinal

Co.: Arnold and Darroiv Sept. 13, 1936 (cm, uc); Yuma Co.: Thornber Sept.

24, 1912 (ariz); California: Imperial Co.: Munz 11523 (ny); Kern Co.:

Yates 6839 (uc); Los Angeles (yo.: Wheeler 964 (uc); San Diego C'o.: Brandegee
July 1895 {vc); Texas: Wrighl 1602. (gh, ny).
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15. I'hysulis uii^'uluta Limiiicus, Spocncs Phuilaruiu I: ISii. 1753;

other synon^'iny under tlie variftics.

Aiuuiul, 15-90 cm. tall, glabrous, or with a few .short apprcs.sod hairs cs-

jjccially on the younger parts; blades of principal leaves usually 4-10 cm. long,

ovate to lanceolate, or .sometimes linear-lanceolate; margins of the leaves ir-

regularly and sometimes coarsel}^ or saliently toothed, or entire, on petioles

1—t cm. long; corolla yellowish, not dark spotted, usually 4-10 mm. long;

anthers usually 1-2.3 mm. long, bluish, on slender filaments; flowering calyx

usually 3-5 mm. long with calyx lobes 1-2.5 mm. long; flowering peduncles

5-40 mm. long; fruiting calyx usually 2-3 cm. long and 1.5-2.5 cm. wide on

peduncles 10-40 mm. long.

15a. 1*. aii^iiluta L., var. an^ulatu. 1'. Liiiki(ui(t Xees, Liiiiiaea 6:

471-472. 1831; F. aiigiilata L., var. LiiiL-iana (Xees) (Jray, Proe. Atner.

Acad. Arts and Sciences 10: 64. 1875.

Leaves ovate to ovato-lanceohite ; corolhi usually (110 nun. lon^; flower-

ins calyx usually 4-5 nun. long with calyx lobes 2-2.5 nun. long; flowering

jxHluncles usually 5-15 nun. long; fruiting calyx on ])e(hnieles usually 20-30

nun. long, shorter than to e([ualling the length of the fruiting calyx.

\'ari(>ty anqnUita grows in open woods, ])astures, ditches, fields, and

various disturbed habitats hi the extreme eastern states, and in the south-

eastern states as far west as eastern Oklahoma and Texas; it flow("rs from

May to September.

Selected from 104 sheets of 77 collections: Alabama: Coo.sa Co.: Pollard

and Ball 263 (on, xy); Lee Co.: Earle and Baker Aug. 11, 1897 (xy); Tusca-

loosa Co.: Pollard and Mnxon .liO (mich, ny); Arkansas: Arkansas Co.:

Moore 82748 ((jki.a, iakk); Ashley Co.: Demaree 16S62 (ny); Chicot Co.:

Demaree 18567 (auiz, ny) ; Hempstead Co. : Buckholz 388 (uakk) ;
Jeffer.son Co.

:

Demaree 13987 (ny); Pulaski Co.: Merrill 672 (uark); Connkc^ticit: Hartford

Co.: Bi.s.se// Aug. 19, 1904 ((iu); Diclaware: rm«7«o?i.s Aug. 15, 1877; Fi,oriua:

Collier Co.: Moldeitke 'j761 (ny); Columbia Co.: Straub 36 ((;h); Duval Co.:

Curtiss 5737 {v,i\, xy, v.v); Gadsden Co.: Berg (ny); Gulf Co.: Chapman 4345
((iH, ny); Hillsborough Co.: Deam 2746 (an); Lake Co.: Nash 1052 (gh,

MICH, uc); Lee Co.: llilehcock 238 (on, ny); Leon Co.: Godfrey 52385 (dukk);

Pinellas Co.: Deam 21)05 Um); Polk Co.: MeFarlin 656!) (mich); Volusia Co.:

Hood .9 (oh); Gkorcua: Decatiu- Co.: Thome 46~-9 (oh); I> Kalb Co.: Small
Sept. 11, 1894 (ny); McDufhe Co.: Barllett 1662 (mumi); Louisiana: Baton
Houge Parish: Chamhlis 17 (ny); Correll !)567 (ut'KE, (in, ny); 'i'angipahoa

Parish: Correll !)240 (dukk); Mississippi: Harrison Co.: Tracy 6476 (cai, ny);

.JacksonC'o.: Pollard 1123{im, ny); XewJkksky: \^rnns\\\vVCo. -.Ciodfrey t()t)8.i

(tkx); C'ainden Co.: Beringer Se])t. 1891 (mioh); North C'arolina: Moore
(/(>.: Oo.sting 34777 (dukk, ph); New Hanover ('o. : Williamsori Sept. 1, 1900

(ny, ph); Wilson Co.: Randolph and Randolph July 7, 1922 (gh); Oklahoma:
Delaware Co.: Walli.'i 2728 (okla); Oklahoma Co.: Waterfall 2349 (okl);

Pottawatomie Co.: Barkley 395 (okl); South Carolina: Charleston Co.:

Moldenke 5196 (ny); in cultis ('urtis ((iii); 'I'ioxas: Angelina Co.: Cory 10665
(on); Brazos Co.: Park.s Dec. 1, 1946 (tkx); (Jonzales Co.: Tharp Nov. 23,

1935 (.mu-h); Harri.s Co.: Boon 4^^ (tkx); Houston C'o.: Cory 26121 (cm);

JefTerson Co.: Tharp Sept. 9, 1937 (tkx); Wood Co.: Cory 57671 (colo);

Virginia: Princess Anne Co.: Fernald and Long 10881 (r.u); Southampton
(4).; FenuUd and Long 13742 (.an).
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151). r. aii^iiluta L., var. (x-ndula (Rydbcrjf) W'atrrfall, coini). ct stat,

nov., based on /-'. pendtda Kydb. in Small, Flora of the Southeastern

United States 983. 1903.

Similar to vur. aiigitlatd, hut leaves sometimes narrower; flo\v<aiiiK calyx

usually 3 mm. long, sometimes 4 mm. lonj;; with calyx lobes al)out 1 mm. long;

flowering peduncles usually 15-40 mm. long; fruiting peduncles usvnilly 20-40

mm. long, ecpialling th(> fruiting calyx (which is usually 20-25 mm. long) to

three times its length.

typk: In describing this sjieeies, K^^dberg did not selcH't a type, stating

that it was the taxon that h(> had originally ealknl P. lanceiJoUa, or at least

the part of it occurring from Illinois to Texas. He cited several collections

in his treatm(>nt of the g(^nus (1896), and from among thes(> F. L. Jlarvcyd')

"central and soutliern Arkansas" (uark) is selectetl as lkctotypk.

This variety growls in river valleys, bottom woods, fields and various

disturbed sites, primarily in Oklahoma and Texas, but extending north to

Illinois; it flowers from June tlirough September.

Selected from 125 sheets of 104 collections: Ark.^nsas: Conway Co.: Moore

42044.9 (ttauk); (iarlund Co.: Deinnree 20471 (ny, w); Hnrrey 65 (mich);

Little River Co.: Moore 10682 (uark); Prairie Co.: Demaree I54O8 (ny);

Pulaski Co.: Merill 72') (uark); Illinois: Alexander Co.: Palmer 16628

(ph); Cook Co.: Umhach .\ug. 3, 1897 (mich, ny, ph); St. Claire Co.: Eggert

Sept. 16, 1893 ((Ui); I'nion Co.: Vasey 1862 (gh); Fa.se/y (ny); Kansas:
Douglas Co.: McGregor 607 (kanu); Geary Co.: Hitchcock 775 (ciH, ny);

Linn Co.: Rydherg and Imler 77 (ny); Miami Co.: McGregor 1 IO48 (kanu);

Setlgwick Co.: Horr 6191.1 (kanu); Louisiana: Hale ((;h); AL\ssArHirsKTTs:

.Middlesex Co.: Perkins Oct. 22, 1880 (ny); Missouri: Jackson ('o.: Mackenzie

May 10, 1896 (ny); Jasper Co.: Palmer 3093 (ny); St. Louis Co.: Eggert Sept.

7, 1887 (pu, vc); Engelmann 324 (oh); Oklahoma: Alfalfa Co.: Waterfall ,9970

(okla); Blaine Co.: Waterfall 2387 (okl, uc); Cherokee Co.: Wallis I468,

1891 (okla); Creek Co.: Bmh 397 (gh); Custer Co.: Palmer 12555 (tkx, vv);

(iarvin Co.: Andrewa 133 (okl); Logan Co.: Smith 889 (okl); Murray Co.:

Rohbin,^ 2729 (okl); Muskogee Co.: Little 188 (okl); Oklahoma C:!o.: Waterfall

2091 (okla, (in); Osage Co.: Stevens 2115 (gh, ny, okl, okla); Payne (lo.:

Coryell 388, .596 (okla); Pittsburg Co.: McClary 66 (okl); Pontotoc Co.:

McCoy 852, 1267, 1915 (okla); Pottawatomie Co.: Van Vleet July 12, 1905

(okl); Texas: Bexar Co.: Metz 64 (ny, uc); Bowie Co.: Plank May 9, 1891

(ny); Brazos (>).: Reeves 62 (an); Calhoun Co.: Gentry 4!> (tex, lil); Colorado

Co.: Bush 3.U (gu, ny); Dallas Co.: Hall 504 (<'h, ny); DeWitt Co.: Ricdel

Aug. 3, 1941 (tex); Harris Co.: Boon June 22, 1943 (tex); Jackson Co.:

Tharp .\ug. 8, 1!)41 (tex); Lamar Co.: Strandiman 10 (tkx); Mcl.,ennan Co.:

York 46232 (okl, tex); Refugio Co.: Tharp Dec. 4, 1928 (tex); San Patricio

C^o.: Cory 45.^89 ((at); Tarrant Co.: Ruth 1242 (ny); Titus (>>.: Jones 10

(tex); 'lYavis Co.: Tharp 1717 (tex); ^\'ashington Co.: Brackelt July 15, 1938

((;h, tex).

15c. P. an^uluta L., var. laneeifolia (Neps) Waterfall, comb, et stat.

nov., based on P. lanceifoUa Xees, Linnaea 6: 473. 1831.

Similar to var. pendula, but leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, and

corolla usually only 4-5 mm. long; anthers often only 1-1.5 mm. long.

type: No collections were cited bv Nees who said "Habitat in Peruvia
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(Ruiz et Pavon) ; in Mexico (Herb. Hort. Reg. Ber.)". A X(M)type should
be selected, but preferably after a study of Peruvian and Mexi(!:ui material.

Specimens cited below appear to be similar to a numbtn- of Mexican collec-

tions seen by the author.

Variety lanreifolia grows in wet art'as, river valleys, fields and other
disturb(Hl habitats in California, Arizona, New Mexico and to a lesser

extent in Texas and southern Oklahoma, often being atypical in the latter

two states, probably due to gene interchange with var. pcnduln; a few
Florida collections are also referred here; it flowers usually in June to

September, or as late as November in the warmer parts of its range.

Selected from 64 .sheets of 41 collectioas: Arizona: Cochise Co.: Thornher
2627 ((in), put h;'re b'.'cause tlie anthers are only about 1 mm. long, even though
the leaves are broad; Pima ('o.: Priiigle Aug. 5, and Sept. 5, 1884 (ny, ph, uc);
Pinal Co.: Kearney 15067 (ariz); Yuma Co.: Schott 2 (xy); California:
Butte Co.: Heller 13355 (oh); Fresno Co.: Bacignhipi, Ferris and Wiggins 2488
(gh, NY, uc); Imperial Co.: Parish 8337 ((;n); Los Angele.s Co.: Wheeler 965
(uc); Merced Co.: Hoover 1599 (uc); San Diego Co.: Spencer 101 4 (an);
Stanislaus (Jo.: Hoover 2442 (uc); Tulare Co.: Michener and Bioletti 1893
(ny); Fi.ouioa: Dade ('o.: Small and Carter 649 (ny, ph); Kevy Co.: Small,
Small and DeWinkeler 10036 (ny); Monroe Co.: Eyles 8213 (cui, okl); New
Mexico: Dona Ana Co.: Archer 489 (mich); Kearney and Peebles 15073
(ariz); Oklahoma: McC^urtain Co.: Waterfall 7604 (okl, okla); Oklahoma
Co.: Waterfall 2893, near var. pendnla (oki>); Payne Co.: James 37 (okla);
Te.xas: lirewster Co.: Cory 31275 ((Ui); Cameron Co.: Runyon 4243 (tex);
Llano (!().: Bray 10 (ny); Presidio Co.: Warnock T164 (on, tex); Refugio Co.:
Tharp Sept. 7, 1929 (tex); Travis ('o.: Tliarp, Warnock, and Barkley Nov. 81,

1945, atyi)i('al material, i)erhai)s intennedialt^ with var. pendnla (colo, duke,
(iH, NY, OKL, OKLA, TTARK, IT).

16. Physalis pubt'scens Linnaeus, Speci(^s I'lantarum 1: 183. 1753.

Synonymy listed under the varieties.

Plants annual, 15-60 chl tall, villous or viscid-villous vestite, sometimes
with gratmlar glands, sometimes glahrate; blades of priiici[)al leaves usually
3-10 cm. long, narrowly to broadly ovate, on jx^tioles half as long to about
equal them in length; margins of the leaves toothed to entire; corolla 6-10
mm. long, yellow with 5 prominent dark spots on the limb near its base;
anthers 1.5-2 (2.4) mm. long, blue; flowering calyx 4 7 mnu long, its lobes
2-4 nun. long; flowering peduncles 3-12 mm. long; fruiting ndyx 2-4 cm. long
and 1.5 2.5 cm. wide, 5 angled, on peduncles 5-20 mm. long.

lOa. P. piihesceii!^ L., var. pubescent. P. liirhiiiata Medicus,
Academia Theod()ra-i)alatina 4: 188-192. 1780; P. Ixtrhadcnsis Jac<iuin,

Miscellanea Austriaca Si\-(> Plantarum Selectarum 3()(). 1781 ; P. obscura,

var. viscida-pubescens Michx., Flora lioreali-Americana 1: 149. 1803;
AUcnhon harbadeiise (Jacep) Rafiuesciue, Sylva Telluriana r>{')-'->7. 1838;
P. viscido-puhcscens (Michx.) Dunal, in DeCandolle's Prodromus i;j(l):

442. 1852; P. floridana Rydberg, in Small, Flora of the Southeastern
United States 983. 1903.

Plants more or less viHous; leaf blades usually with 5-8 teeth on each
side, usually not transluc(>nt; flowering ])eduncles 3-7 nun. long; fruiliug

calyces 2-3 cm. long on peduncles u.siudly 5 9 mm. long.
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tvi'k: "In India utrtKiuc." A i)Ii()t()gra|)h of the tyi)e is in the Arnold
Aihon'tiuu's collection of photographs of spc(;ini(Mis in i\\v Linnaoan
Ilcrbariuin, London.

Variety /w/>esfens grows in swamps, marj^insof laki's, sand ilunes, brush,
li(>lds and other disturbed habitats, primarily from Florida to Texas in

our area; it flowers from May through NoACMuber. It is a widespread
])antr<)pical taxon.

Selected from 81 sheets of collections: ]'"louii)a: liroward Co.: Moldenke 4S()

(.vy); Dade Co.: SninU anil SukiII 4632 (duke, ny); Frankhn Co.: Chapman
3055b (gh, ny); Highlands Co.: Moldenke 5417 (ny); Hillsboro Co.: Churchill
March 28, 1936 ((in); Lake Co.: Na.sh 1251 (oh, mich, ny, uc, ph); Lee Co.:
Tracy 7612 ((;ir, ny); Monroe Co. : Killip 41406 (ny, uc); Pinellas Co. : Williams
Mar. 12, 1926 (duke); Polk Co.: McFarliii 5924 (mich); St. Lucie Co.: Small
3507 (gh, ny); Illinois: Jackson Co.: Vasey (gh); Louisiana: Hale ((m);
Texas: Bexar Co.: Metz 771 (mich); Brazos Co.: Moncreif 1476 (tkx);
C.onzales Co.: Thnrp Aug. 12, 1940 (tex); Harris Co.: Fisher Oct. 9, 1917
{vr); Hidalgo Co.: Walker S (c.u, tex); Jackson Co.: Warnock 105 (tex);
Jefferson Co.: Thnrp Sept. 10, 1937 (gh, tex); McLennan Co.: Smith 5,9

(tex); Newton Co.: Tharp 52141 (r.u); Nueces Co.: Thnrp and Brown 48-165
(tkx); Travis ('o.: Tharp Nov. 8, 1929 (gh, okla, tex); Willacy Co.: Johnston
542221 (tex); Williamson Co.: Wolcott 314 (tex).

16b. P. pubcscens L., var. ^'labra (Michx.) Waterfall, comb, nov.,

based on P. obscura Michx., var. glabra Michx. Flora Boreali-Am(>ricana
1: 149. 1803. P. obscura Michx., I.e. P. hirsuta Dunal, var. repando-
dcntata Dunal, in DeCandolle's Prodromus 13(1) : 445. 1852; P. barbaden-
sls Jacq., var. obscura (Michx.) Kydb., Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 4: 327.

1896; P. barbadcnsis Jacq., var. ghd)ra (IMichx.) Fernald, Khodoka 51:
82. 1949.

When ^Nlichaux described /-•. obscura he hnmediately divid(-d it into two
A-arieties, var. glabra and var. viscido-pubescens. The present author in-

terprets var. glabra as being the "typical" variety.

This material has been referred recently, by some American authors, to
P. turbinata Medicus, Academia Theodora-palatina 4: 188-192. 1780.
However, in describing this species IMedicus says "Die Hauptstamme und
nebenaste sind vierkandigt, haarich und rotlich violet-braun." One might
dismiss the nnldish violet-brown color, as either not necessarily being a
characteristic of the whoU; ta.xon, or as possibly not being retained in

herbarium specimens, but it scvms dubious if the term "hairy" would be
used to des(Tibe lu^arly glabrous, or slightly i)uberuleut specimcuis. It

seems tliat the taxon described by Medicus, at least as the name lias been
applied in our Hora, is more likely referable to var. pubescens.

Plants glabrous or sparingly puherulent, hut not villous as in the other
varieties; blades of the principal leaves usually 2 7 cm. long, ovate, often
rather broadly so, acuminate in many specimens; margins of the leaves ir-

regularly tootluvl, sometimes sali<'ntly so; petioles about equalling the blades
in length; anthers 1.8-2.4 mm. long, bluish; flowering calyx 5-7 mm. long
with narrow lanceolate-acuminate iobc^s 2.5-4 mm. long; flowering peduncles
5-12 mm. long; fruiting calyx 3-4 cm. long, ovate or broader in outline, often
acuminate at the apex, on peduncles 1-2 cm. long.
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typk: In tlic II('rh:iriuin of Micluuix, Mus. Hist. X;it., Paris; i)liotogra])]i

in the Gray Herbarium.

Variety glabra jjjrows in ojxmi woods, creek sides, valleys, yards and other

disturlu'd habitats, mostly in southeastern (coastal states from Xorth

Carolina to Texas, and iidand in Arkansas and Missouri; it usually flowers

from .Inly throufih October.

Selected from 17 slicetsof ;}4 collections: Alabama: Crenshaw Co.: Reed,i103

(tkx); Mobile Co.: Molir \\\^. \HK^ (mich); Akkansas: Drew ('o.: Demaree

164!)8 (NY); Fulton Co.: Huxh !>61 (ny); Hot Springs Co.: Demaree 1.9471

(ny); Logan Co.: I'dlnwr J4J().') (uakk); Saline Co.: Moore .i.i-Sll (uakk);

Flohida: Dade Co.: Tatnell 6JI) (en); CJad-sden (V).: Cv/r<t.s.s ')S,96 (ch, uc);

Ckokoia: Calhoun Co.: Thome 7.iSH ((;n); California: San Diego Co.:

./om-.s March 1882 (imi); LotnsLWA: Calcasieu Parish: Correll and Correll i>566

(duke, (iH, NY, en); Natchitoches Parish: Palmer S777 (en); Vermilion Parish:

Tharp July 27, l!)2i) (tkx); Mississippi: Oktibbeha Co.: Pollard 133H (un);

Missoi'Ki: Parry Co.: Hn^h /T,^? (ny); Butler Co.: Kqgeri .July 1893 (ny, uc);

Madrid Co.: H>ish ISO (oh, ny); North Carolina: C(//-<u' ((ui); Pennsylvania:

liucks Co.: Moi/er (ph); Texas: Bowie C^o.: Heller and Heller 4253 (gh, ny,

I'll); Harris Co.: Hall 503 ((iii, ny); Newton Co.: Tharp 42-I4I (on, tex);

Orange ('o.: Tharp 2518 (tex); Rusk ('o.: Rererchon 3239 (ny).

1()C. I*. piihes«Tiis 1... var. iiite^rifolia (Dunal) Waterfall, comb, nov.,

ba.sed on P. hirsnta Dunal, var. iidcgrifolia Dunal, in DeCandolle, Prodro-

nuis i;-5(l):44r). bS.Ti.

Plants more or less villous; leaf blades often entire, sometimes 3-4 (rarely

more) more or less in-oiiiiiicnt teeth on each side, translucent or semitrans-

parent; fruiting calyx 2 3 cm. long on peduncles 5-9 mm. long.

Included here are the plants, i)rimarily of the northeastern United

States, which have be(>n I'eferi'ed to P. piihcscens by recent American

authors.

typk: "Physalis, n. .SO, un. itin., Frank e sylvaticis agri Cincinnati civ.

Ohio," presuiiiabl>' in the De Candolle collection in the Conservatoire et

.hirdin Botani(|Ues, (ieiicNc, Switzerland.

\'ariety itdtyrifolia grows on creek banks, lake shores, woods, hills and

\arious ilisturbed habitats, mostly from Pennsylvania to Iowa and south to

]<'londa and south central Texas, but also in soutluM'u Xew Mexico, Arizona

and California; it is less fre([uent in southeastern United States than var.

pubesccas.

Selecte<l from KiO sheets of 132 collections: .\lahama: .lefTerson Co.: Karle

June IS, 1899 (ny); Tuscaloosa Co.: Polhird and Mazoii 331 (on); Arizona:

Pima Co.: Toiniiei/ .\ug. 30, ISflo (r<); .Arkansas: Baxter Co.: Moore 510540

(OKI, A, t ARK); Clay Co.: Demaree 20311 (okla, \v, re); Crawford Co.:

Demaree 15300 (ny); Carlanil Co.: Demaree Wl.'IO, 2IS4I, 20422 (ny); Newton

Co.: Moore 430237 (okla, iark); Perry Co.: Demaree 20168 (ny); Polk Co.:

Moore and Williams .\ng. If), 1951 (vark); Pulaski Co.: Demaree I6640

(ny); Sevier Co.: Demaree !HH3 (nv, re); Union Co.: French 500150 (uark);

Washington Co.: CZ/c.s 420 (i'ark); Veil Vu.: Demaree 20109 (ny); California:

Colusa Co.: Stinchjield 460 (ny); Imperial Co.: Thomati (gh, ny); Lake Co.:

Maker 11226 (re); San Diego Co.: Orvtilt Mar. 6, 1883 (mich); Tulare Co.:

CoiKjdon Oct. 8, 1881 (re); Fi.ohida: Dade Co.: Small and Moiser 5902 (gh,
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xv); L;>on Co.: Godfrei/ 52473 (duke); Illinois: Adam.s Co.: Seijtnonr Sept.

26, 1876 (duke); Ma.s,sa(' Co.: Gleason 26.U) ((m); Indian.\: (Irant Co.: Denin

l')JS7 (n'y); Lawrcnco ('o.: Kriebel 2o64 (dukk); Putman Co.: Banker l^O!)

(NY); Tii)p;>('anoc ('o.: Hoot Oct. 6, 1895 (ch); Whitely Co.: Friesener 16.53.9

((in, ny); Kansas: Kil(\y Co.: Norton -idH (en, ny); Kentucky: Boll Co.:

Lloud Aug. 10, 1888 (ny); Hickman Co.: McFnrUuul and Anderfion JJJ.i

(ny); Maryland: Montgomery Co.: HUnirhard Aug. 12, 1892 (ny); Worcester

(/().: Cnnby Sept. 186:? (ny); Massachusetts: Suffolk Co.: Perkina Sept. 6,

1881 (neb(;); MissouKi: lintler Co.: Eqgcrt .July 1893 (uc) on sheet with var.

oh.scnrfi; Jackson (*o.: Hii.sh 6^23 (<;h, ny); Jasper Co.: Demaree 4^24 (okla,

uark); Moniteau Co.: Stei/ermnrk 7()S1J, (uakk); Newton Co.: Palmer 32J,02

(ny); Osage C^o.: Jcffni/ .i66 (cai); Phelps Co.: Kellogg /.%' (ny, tex, uc); St.

lAimaCo.-.Eggcrt Aug. 14, 1891 (te.x, uc); New Ukxicd: Ru.sI)!/310, Burro Mts.

((iH, ny); North ('arolina: Brunswick Co.: Hlomqnid 4S11 (duke); Carterel

Co.: Lewis 234 (ny); Washington ('o.: Corrcll 1921 (duke); Ohio: Moldenkc

l.l')Jf3 (okla); Franklin ('().: GVea.son Sept. 5, 1904 (gh); Ihimilton Co.: Llogd

220!) (mich); Lake Co.: Werner I4I (gh); Oki>ahoma: Cherokee Co.: Waterfall

,%'61 (okla); Delaware Co.: Wallis2732 (okla); Johnston Co.: Houghton 3-572H
(ny); Murray Co.: Hopkins and Cross 64^9 (okl); Muskogee Co.: Waterfall

10139 (okla); Ottawa Co.: Stevens 2o30 ((;h, ny); Payne Co.: Thompson 82

(oki>a); Pennsylvania: Allegheny Co.: Porter Aug. 28, 1896 ((JH, ny); South
('arolina: Berkeley C'o.: Godfrey and Tryon 622 (oh, ny); Tennessee:
('heatham Co.: Srenson 10,395 (uc); Davidson Co.: Svenson 9494 (oh); Hamil-

(on Co.: Clalmgh 101 (duke); Texas: C'ameron Co.: Johnston 542210 (tex);

Dallas Co.: Rererchon 3S2 (gh); Gonzales Co.: Tharp 51-467 (okla, tex);

Jackson Co.: Warnock 105 (ny); Travis Co.: Armor 5.508 (okla) approaching

var. pubescens; Willacy Co.: Daris and Johnston 5.3256.15 (tex); Vir(;inia:

I leniico Co. : Fernald and Long 12794 {v.n) : Isle of Wight Co. : Fernald and Long

13442{v,n); James City Co.: Fernald amX Long 13441 (gh); Loudon Co.: Holms

Aug. 1888 (ariz, ny); Nansemond Co.: Fernald and Long 10810 (an); North-

ampton Co.: Card)y Sept. 1878 (ny); Page Co : .S7ee/e and Steele 197 (gh, ny);

Princess Anne Co.: Fermtld and Long 4167, 4I68, 10809 (gh); West Virginia:

Mertz Sept. 22, 1878 {NY).

16(1. P. piihesrcns L., var. f:rist'u Watci'fall. var. iiov., Phuita grisca,

nunc villosa nunc hrevipilosa, nunc glandulari-farinacea; foliis ovatis

sinuato-dentatis; calycil)us fructu a ])(>ndunculis 5-9 iniii. longis.

Stems densely covered with long, jointed hairs, or witli long and short

hairs mixed, or densely short viscid-hairy; leaves usually short hairy, some-

times with granular glands, the surfaces having a greyish api)earance; leaf

blades ovate, coarsely and irregularly 6-9 dentate, or sinuate d(Mitate nearly

to their ha.ses; fruiting calyces on peduncles 5-9 mm. long.

This is the taxon, primarily of t]i(> northeastern I'tiited States, that has

Ikh'H passing as P. prnin(>.'<n L. However the photograjjh of the type of

P. pruinosa in the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University shows a plant

with a more prominent aeumination of \hr leaf blad(\ and a much longer

flowering peduncle than is found in any of our material. The author has

b(>en unable to (l(>termine the api)lication of the name, /'. pruinosa. He
has seen no material comparable with the photograph of the type.

type: Walter Deane Sept. 24, 1884, Cambridge, Mass. (gh; isotvpc:

ny).
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Variety yriani grows on mountainsides, wooded slopes, roadsides, in

ifardens and various disturbed habitats, principally in nortluuistern United
States; it usually flowers in Aujiust, September and October.

Selected from 114 sheets of 102 collections: CAXADA Ontario: Macouii

i}Jii)2J, (nv); I'NITKI) STATJ'^S -Alabama: Bultlwin Co.: D%ke>i IIS (nyJ;
Camkoknia: Inyo Co.: Roos and Roos 6221 (uc); ('onnkcticut: New Haven
Co.: lilewitt ISSl (nkhc); Dki.awahk: New Castle Co.: LatnaU 1SS2 (<iH);

Florida: Chapman (ny); Geohoia: DeKalb Co.: Small Au^. 1-6, 18!)5 (ny);

Illinols: DuPage ('o.: Umbach 12484 (oh); Macon Co.: Milh Sept. 29, 1940;

Indiana: Lawrence Co.: Kriebel 2638 (duke, (in); Kansas: Imler (18 (ny);

Kentucky: Short I84O (ny); Maine: Cumberland Co.: Chamherhiin 1127
(nkhc); Mas.sa<'HUSEtts: Barnstable Co.: Collim 950 (nkik"); liristol Co.:

fleri'ci/ (nebc); Dukes Co.: Bicknell 770/-,, 7706, 76iKi (ny); Mssex Co.: Morony
Aug. 1, 1868 (\y); Ilami)sliire Co.: Torrey and SJ.E. Sept. 16, 1943 (duke)";

Middlesex Co.: Fernnld Sept. 26, 1908 (on); Nantucket Co.: Flymi Julv 30,

1904 (nkhc); Norfolk Co.: Ki,l,ler Aug. 23, 1888 (nkhc); Plymouth

'

Co.:

n'illiam.s Aug. 21, 1898 (nehc); Suffolk Co.: Yoniig Sej)!. 1878 (cm, nehc);
Worcester Co.: Woodward 2 ((in); Micukjan: St. Claire Co.: Dodyc .Aug. 25,

1906; Missouiu: Barry Co.: Bii.sh 664, 46.9 (ny); Christian Co.: lilankemhip
Aug. 1, 1895 (on); Jackson C-o. : Mackenzie 7 (micu); Jasper Co.: liu.sh IO402
(gh, ny); Taney Co.: Bush 170 (oh); New Jehsky: llaatings Sept. 6, 1917

(ny) foot of Pali.sados; New Vouk: Chemung Co.: Lucn 7825, llODS (ny);

Oswego (vo.: Sheldon 6008 (uc); Tompkins C^o.: Ifoisington 312 (okl); Wash-
ington (Jo.: Burnham Sept. 25, 1896 ((;n); North (Carolina: Granville C'o.

:

Godfrey 2060 ((Ui); Jackson Co.: Tliaxter June-July 1887 ((m); Sw^ain Co.:

Beardslee and Kofoid .\ug. 15, 1891 (t:u); Orecon: Tillamook Co.: Lloyd
Sept. 10, 1894 (ny); Pennsylvanlx: Bucks Co.: Frctz Sept. 7, 1901 (tui);

Lancaster Co.: Small Sej)t. 1889 (an); Westmoreland Co.: *S7(///e/- and Medayer
182 (uc); Rhode Island: Providence Co.: Leland Sept. 18, 1881 (nehc);

Tennessee: Knox Co.: Ruth 3411 (ny); Texas: De Witt Co.: Riedd .Aug. 3,

1941 (tex); Vermont: Bennington Co.: Ames May 1885 (mich); Chittenden
Co.: FlynnS ((m); Rutland Co.: Eggleston 1510 (cai, nehc); Virginia: Bedford
Co.: Curtiss Oct. 3, 1871 ((in); Page Co. : ,S/ee/e and Steele Aug. 28, 1901 ((ui,

ny); Washington: Klickitat Co.: Suksdorf 2285 (ny); 'Yakima Co.: Hen-
derson 24'->6 (on).

17. I*. fcH'iciis Poiret, var. iu'«>niexieaiia (Rydb.) AV'aterfall, comb, et

stat. nov., based on P. riconic.rirana Rydb.. Mem. Torr. Hot. Club i: 325-

:V2{\. ISOo.

I'lants annual, 10 (U) cm. tall, usually branched; indument short, (0.5-1

nun. long) and usually dense, more or less yellowish or brownish capitate-

glandular; leaf blades 3 6 cm. long, ovate to oblong-ovate or lanceolate-

ovate, their margins toothed, or sometimes simiate-tootlicd; petioles one-half

to three-fourths as long as tin* blades; coroUfis 6-7 nun. long, bluish s]K)tte(l;

anthers (0.3) 1 1.5 (2) mm. long, bluish, on filiform hlaments; llowering calyces

3-4.5 mm. long, (m pedunck^s usually 1.5 3 nun. long; fruiting calyces 2-3

cm. long, more or less ovate in outline, sharply .^-angled, on p(-dunclcs mostly
4 7 mm. long.

This variety differs from var. ,/"(h/c//,s of Mexico primarily in its shorter

anther-length (2-3 mm. in xav.fodens), usually shorter corolla (as much as

1 cm. long in some Mexican material) and in having U'wvr yellowish or

brownish capitate ghnds than x-dv. fodcns.
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typp:: In describing P. neomexicana, Rydherg cited several collections,

but designated none of them as type. From among those cited, Fendler

078 (gh) is selected as the lectotypp:. A second sheet of the same collec-

tion, an isolectotype, is in the same herbarium.

Variety ncomexicarid grows in the mountains, often with junipers and

pines, and in adjacent areas, including cultivated helds, in Xew Mexico

and adjacent Colorado and Arizona; it flowers in June through ()(;tober.

Selected from 48 sheets of 40 collections: Arizona: Graham C'o.: Bohrer

409 (ariz); Greenlee Co.: Gould and Ha>ikell 40SU (uc); Maricopa Co.: Rusbij

:no (mich); Navajo Co.: Wooton September 13, 1913 (ariz); Pima Co.:

Tourney Aug. 30, 1894 (ny); Yavapai Co.: Wilcox Sept. 1918 (ariz); Colorado:

Porter July 1872 (ph); El Paso Co.: Liiingston 497 (duke); Xkw Mexico:

(>)lfax Co.: Standley 13869 (ny); Bernalillo Co.: FAlis 287 (ny); Grant Co.:

Rushy Oct. 1881 (mich); Lincoln Co.: Skehxm 60 {v.n, ny); Wooton 633, 635

(ny); Rio Arriba Co.: Parker and McClintock 6449 (ariz, uc); San Miguel

Co.: Standley 4920 (gh, ny). Nelson 11568 (uc); Santa Fe Co.: Heller and

Heller 3803 (gh, ny); Sierra Co.: Metcalfe 1210 (gh, ny, uc); Socorro Co.:

Metcalfe 425 (ny); Torrance Co.: Parker and McClintock 6529 (ny); Socorro

or Grant Co.: Rushy 309, Mogollon Mts. (mich).

IS. Physalis laliphvsa Waterfall, sp. nov. Planta annua, 15-45 cm. alta,

ramosa, plus minusvc viilosa; foliorum laminis 5-7 cm. longis, ovatis vel

ovatis-rotundis, integris vei i)aucidentatis, acuniinatis; coroUis maculatis,

4-0 mm. longis; antheris coeruleis, 1.5 2 mm. longis; calycibus fructu

(2,5) 3-4 cm. latis; pedunculis 1-1.5 cm. longis.

Amnial, 15-45 cm. high, branched, more or l<>.ss villous; blades of the prin-

cipal leaves 5 7 cm. long, ovate to ovate-rotund, thin and translucent, their

margins from entire to having a few teeth, acuminate; petioles 1.5-7 cm. long;

corollas yellow, dark-spottetl, small, 4-6 mm. long; flowering calyces 3-4 mm.
long with lobes about half that long, on peduncles 3-8 mm. long; fruiting

calyces sparsely appn>ssed-hairy, strongly 5-angled, 2.5-4 cm. long and (2.5)

3-4 cm. wide; fruiting peduncles 1-1.5 cm. long; linear-subulate calyx lobes

7-10 mm. long, extending 5-7 mm. beyond the body of the inflated fruiting

calyx.

type: T. H. Kearney and li. H. Peebles 144^5, Rondstadt Ranch, plain

east of Baboquivari Mts., Pima Co., Arizona, Sept. 23, 1939. It is

deposited in the Herbarium of the University of Arizona.

In addition to the type, the following collections have been seen: Arizona:

Pima Co.: Bartram 237 Santa Catalina Mts., east of Pima Canyon, Jan. 16,

1920 (PH); Kearney and Peebles 10427, Toro Canyon, Baboquivari Mts.,

Sept. 30, 1934 (ariz, mich); Kearney and Peebles 14932, South Canyon,

Baboquivari Mts., Aug. 31, 1940 (ariz); Santa Cruz Co.: Harrison and Hope

9058, Forty miles south of Tucson on Sasabe Road, Sept. 11, 1932 (ariz);

Harrison and Fulton 8158, Nogales, Aug. 30, 1931 (ariz); County undeter-

mined; Harrison 9058, Robles to San Fernando, Sept. 10, 1932 (gh, mich);

Harrison, Kearney and Hope 8950 half-way from Sasabe to Robles, Aug. 21,

1932 (ariz); Kearney and Peebles 10576, Florida Canyon, Santa Rita Mts.,

Oct. 7, 1934 (ariz).

19. Physalis missouriensis Mackenzie and Bush, Trans. Acad. Sci,

St. T/)uis 12: 84-85. 1902.
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Aiitmul, usually bnuiclicd above, villous, soinctimcs with shorter hairs,

often somewhat viscid; principal l(\'if blades 2-6 cm. long, ovate to narrowly
ovate, dentate to sinuately dentate, or sometimes entire; petioles one-third
llie lenffth of, to nearly as long as the blades; corolla yellow, not dark spotted,
7-10 mm. long; anthf>rs (0.6) 1-1.2 mm. long, bluish, on slender filaments;

flowering calyx 3-4 mm. long, its lobes 1-2 mm. long, on peduncles 3-6 mm.
long; fruiting caly.\ 1.5-2.5 cm. long, ovoid, on peduncles 5-10 mm. long.

This spocies is easily distinguishod from P. pubcsccns by its unspotted
corollas and its smaller anthers.

typk: A'. A'. Mackcuzie 4S'), Rocky soil, Red J^ridge, Jackson Co.,

Missouri. The type was dei)osite(l in the "lT(>rhariuni of K. K. Macken-
zie." Isotypes: gfi, mich, wis.

P. tnissniiricnsis grows in rocky woods and limestone barrens, mostly in

Missouri, northeastern Kansas, western Arkansas, with two colle(;tions

from adjacent Oklahoma, and one collection, dubiously referred here,

from southwestern Texas; it flowers from June through October.

Collections examined: Arkansas: Carroll Co.: Palmer 29S10 (i'ahk);

Hempstead C'o.: Palmer 8.955 (ph); \\'ashington Co.: Moore 3008 (tiauk);

Moore and //<r.s 4S020i) (oki.a, uaiik); <7/fes /,0/f (uark); ./. T. B. 645 White
Kiver (uahk); Kansas: Douglas Co.: Snow 2210 (kanu); McGregor .9703

(KANU); Marshall Co.: Ilorr 4610 (kanu); Riley Co.: Gates 18566 (v.w, tkx,
T'c); Hitchcock 402 (oh); Shawnee Co.: Voile 737 (kanuj; Missoi'ui: Barry
Co.: Bn^h 162 (okl); Jackson Co.: Hush June 27, 1887 (cm), Aug. 1888 (c.h,

ny); 772 (CH, ny), 4079 (oh), 7334 (<iH), 7695 (cm, ny), 12298 (ny), 12298

A

(NY); Mackenzie 360 (ny), Aug. 23, 1896 (oh, ny); 485 (mich); Jefferson Co.:
Prince July 4, 1883 {v,\i); Phelps Co.: KcUoqci Oct. 22, 1913 (tex); Platte Co.:
Bu.sh 11804 (ny); St. Louis Co.: Efjgcrt July 20, 1887 (oh), Aug. 21, 1891 (ny);
I'ennell 11701 (ph); Taney Co.: Bu.sh 173 {c,n, ny); County undetermined;
Blnnkenship 1893 (ny); Nehon 5 (ny); Oklahoma: Muskogee Co.: Little 2568
(okl); Ottawa Co.: Sterenn 2351 (cjh, on sheet with Stevem 2530, P. pube.scen.^);

Texas: Bnnvster Co.: Cory 35570, five and three-quarter miles cast of .\lpine,

Sept. 19, 1940 (oh) is som(>wliat doubtfully referred to this taxon.

20. Pliysalis (Jreenei \'asey and Rose, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 1: 18.

1890; /-•. vedanculaUt (Ireene, Pittonia 1: 2(58-269. 1899, non Mart, and
Clal., Jiull. Acad. Brux. 12: 132. 1842.

Annuals, villous or short pilose, glandular and viscid; principal leaf blades
2-4 cm. long, ovate; jietioles one-half as long as to slightly longer than the
blades; leaf margins dentate to simiate-dentate, or rarely entire; corolla 8-10
mm. long, yellowish, or sometimes with a slightly darker tinge; antlu'rs 1.5-2.5

mm. long, yellow, on shMuler filaments; flowering calyx 3-4 nun. long on i)edun-
cles 15-30 mm. long; fruiting calyx 2-2.5 cm. long, pointed-ovoid, on peduncles
15-40 em. long.

The smaller anthers of this s])ecies will s(M-ve to distinguish it, and
separate it from P. crassifolia in those instance's in which {hv\ tend to

reseml)le each other.

'[ypk: Charles F. Pond Feb. 1889, Cedros Island, off the coast of Lower
(valifornia; "southwest side of the island" according to (ireenc; type and
isotype (us).

P. (heeiiei grows on hills and sea-cliffs, southern California; it flowers in

Feljruan,', March and Ai)ril.
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("oUi'ctions examined: California: Orange Co.: Ahranis June 12, 1901

(ny); Mason 2933 (gh, uc); Placer Co.: Jones 88 ((;h); San Diego Co.: Abrams
3309 ((ill, NY, PH, uc, us); Allen 77 (oh); Jones Mareh 1882 (cii, uc); ]Viqgins

1821 (uc).

21. Physalis lobata Torrey, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. New York 2: 226-

227. 1828; Quincida lohatn (Torr.) Ilafinesquo, Atlantic Journal, 1: 145.

1832; /-'. sabeaun liuckley, Proc. Acad. Sci. Phil. 14: 6. 1863; Chamacsara-

cha physaloides Clrecne, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 9: 122. 1882; Quincula

lepidota Avon Nelson, Bot. Gaz. 47: 430. 1909.

Chatiiaesorncha physaloides is included hen^ on the basis of Greene's

phrase "flat scale-like hairs," which seems to be a good description of the

appearance of the characteristic crystalline vesicles of P. lobata after they

are dried. These structures are not found on P. Wrightii, the other species

to which this name has be(>n referred.

Perennial, branching from the base, the l)ran(hes sj)r(>ading or procumbert;
indument consisting of a varying amount of crystalline vesicles, flattening

when (b-ied, which may b(> abundant enough to give the plant a scurfy ap-

pearance, or may l)e very sjiarsc; principal leaves usually 4 10 cm. long, with

blades usually 0.5-3 cm. wide, ovate-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, cuneate

at the base to a winged ix'tiolc, usually jMnnatifid, rarely sinuate-toothed or

entire; corollas blue or violet (rarely white), rotate, 1.5-2 cm. broad, with five

hairy |)ads on its base near the point of attachment of the filaments and alter-

nating with them; antfiers about 1.5-2 mm. long, yellow, on slender filaments;

style twisted and bent to one side; flowering calyx 3-4 mm. long, its lobes 1.5-2

mm. long, deltoid; flowering peduncle 1-3 (5) cm. long; fruiting calyx 1.5-2

cm. long, pentagonal-ovoid, inflated, on peduncles 1-2.5 (3) cm. long; seeds

usually somewhat crenate on their backs.

type: James "On the Canadian"; not seen.

P. lobata grows on plains, prairies, mesas, canyons, juniper barrens,

desert areas and various disturbed habitats principally in western Kansas,

Oklahoma and Texiis, and (>astern Colorado and New Mexico, and soutluM-n

Arizona.

Three hundred forty seven sheets of 275 collections have been seen from:

Arizona, California (FrcMuont's ]'Ai)edition in 1845), Colorado, Kansas,

Nevada (Clark Co.), New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas.

A white-flowered forma is rarely found. It may be described as P. lobata

Torr., forma alhiflora Waterfall, f. nov., coroUis albis. tvpk: J . J . Thorn-

ber Aug. 11, 1901, l*]xperiment Station Range Reserv(\ J^ima Comity,

Arizona (ariz). Another collocticm is B. C. Tharp and ('. ffavard 4-^)344,

5-6 miles west of Del Rio, Valverd(^ Co., Texas, April Ki, 1949 (tex).

22. Physalis C.arpenteri Riddell ex Rydberg, Mem. Torr. ]3ot. Club 4:

330-331." 1896; P. Carpcnleri Ricklell, N. Orl. Med. and Surg. Journ.

759. 1852, as a nomen niidian; Bot. Gaz. 3: 11. 1847 in synonymy.

Plant over two-thirds of a meter tall, widely branched; herbage short-hairy,

the leaf blades sometimes nearly glabrous and the calyce.s sometimes with a

few long hairs; principal leaf blades (3) 7-11 cm. long, ovate to lanceolate-

ovate, acuminate; petioles one-third to two-thirds as long as the blades; leaf

margins usually entire, sometimes repand; flowers from single to 3-6 in the

axils of the leaves; the fascicled flowers apparently due to the presence of a
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k'lescopod axillary brancii, sonu'liinrs 2-4 cm. long and Ix'aring ri'ducod leaves

{Curtiss 6901: uc, ch, ny) as well as flowers; corolla about 1 cm. long, yellow;

anthers about 2 mm. long, yellow, on slender filaments; flow(>ring ealy.x 4-5

mm. long on ]K>duncles 5 8 mm. long; fruiting calyx about 1.5 cm. in diameter,

nearly spherical, only slightly inllated; fruit having 1 to s(>veral i)hnup, rounded,

corky, seed-like bodies ([)ossil)ly a i)eculiar devel()])meiU of unfertilized ovules)

in addition to the normal, more or h^ss reniform, flattened seeds.

The species may he nniuial, according to some collectors, or from a deep-

seated "rootstoek" according to otliers; all the specimens exaniiiUMl were

branches only.

The author ]:)refers to leave this specie.s in J^liys(ili,s, rej^ardless of its

])eculiar characteristics, until a more thorough study of related genera, or

possible subgenera, can be made.

(Collections examined: .\1jABam,\: S. B. Buckley, \\m\ (ny); Flokida:
('olumbia Co.: Geo. V. Nash 2503, Aug. 29-31, 1895 (oh, mich, ny); Erdrnan

West, se(>ds from Fort White, raised by Margaret Young Menzel as her 508a
(tex); Escambia C'o.: Curtiss, 1886, Pensacola (on); Suwanee Co.: A. H.
Curtiss 6001, annual 2 ft. high and widely branched, growing in a cultivated

fiolil near \Velll)orn, Sept. 14, 1901 (c.u, NY, Tic); County imdetermined: .1/. .4.

Curtis, Florida'.'; Loi'isia.na: Fast Feliciana Parish: Riddell, March 1878 (c.u,

one fruiting calyx); Orleans Parish: Druuimond New Orleans ((iu); htg(ds in

18;^5, New Orleans (ny); West Feliciana Parish: R. S. Cocks, :i60S, common in

rich woods (ny). dkpt. of hotany and plant patholooy and thk reseakch
KOTNOATION, OKLAHOMA STATK, I' NI \ KHSITY, STl I.I.W ATKH, OKLAHOMA.
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X Cakkx Dkamii i\ Missouri.—This intorostiiifi; schI^o wms
(i<'.s('ri!)0(l l)y Tlormaiiii (Hifodoka 40:81. ]!)38) as a hybrid between
('. Sliorliafta and (\ ti/plu'iia from Pike Coiiiity, IikHuiki. The
hybrid has 1hi('i<ei' spikes (7 .S nun. wnlv) and lonj^ci' beaks (1 1.,")

nnn. loii^) of the ])ei-i!.!,ynia than ai'e fonnd in ('. Shoiiiniid.

It may now be recorded fi'om Missoni'i on (he basis of the fol-

lowing;' three collections, all in the hei'baiinm of the Chicago Na-
tural History Museum: Allenton. St. Louis Co., .July 30, 1887,

a. W. Lcltcrman (specinuMi on ri^ht hand side of sheet); swaloy

marj2;in of shallow sinkhole pond on wooded upland, '1' '-'3 X, R 8 W,
west part of sect, lo, 4 mi. south of West Plains, Howell Co., June

25, 1955, Sfeyermark 78724 ;
low wet woods in \alley of Old Chariton

IJivei' and borderino- New Chariton I^iver whei'e swamp existed

but is obliterated. T (52 X, W Hi W, SW 3 « sect. 27, 2^4 mi. south
of "lonn^stown, .Vdair Co., Se])t. 10. 1955, Slei/crmarl,- 7970o. \\

the last locality both ('. ^(/lutrrosa and C. (i/phino weM'c pi'esent, but

at the Howell County locality only one of the putatixe parents,

C. Shurtiana, assij^ned by Hermann, was present, represented by
Slcycrmark 7872.'). Instead of C. Ijiphina, the other putative i)ai'ent

assigned l)y Hermaim, there was })i'esent C. squarrosn, represented

by Stci/cnrwrL- 7872.1 It is inter(\stinf>;, therefore, to record a dif-

ferent putative pai'ent at the Mis.souri locality, i.e., C. sqiiarrosn,

rather than the on(> found b>- Hermann at the Indiana station for

X C. Deamii.

As this hyl)ri(l eventually becomes collected (>lsewhere, it will be

interesting to learn which of the putati\-e i)arents prcnlominate.

The morphological distinctions effected by the hybridization of (\

iijphina and (\ Shorfiana apparently cannot l)e differentiated from
those effected by the union of (\ f<(jiiarrosaiind (\ Sliortiana. While
admittedly C. s(pinrrnsa and C. typhina are i-elated sp(H'ies, sepa-

rated chi(>fly l)y the si)reading-divaricate vs. ascending beaks of

the perigynia, one would expect som(> marked differences ])etween

the hybrids resulting from cros.s(>s of (;ach one of these species witli

(\ Shorliaiia.—.Iiliax A. Stkvkijm auk. Chicago natural his-

tory MUSKUM and .MISSOURI BOTA.MCAL (JAItDKN.

An AijuN'o Form of Dipsacus SYnviosiins. -WhiU^ botanizing

an undeveloped section of Mt. Hope Cemetery in Chicago, Mr.
Karl K. Haiiel discovered a colony of over fifty plants of a white-

flowered l)ip!<(t(ii.s si/lrcslris. Over one hundred heads of flowers
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wore counted. Only one stunted hi\(>nder-flowered plant was noted

in the group.

Since most othei- white-flowcM'ed plants ai'e recognized with a

tornial name, it is consistent to proN'ide a name foi- the present

white-fiower(Ml tcvisel.

Dipsacus sylvestris Huds., f. albidus Steyerm., i'orma nova. A
iorma, s!jlv(stri,s reccniit corollis alhidis.

—

Illinois: Alt. Hope Ceme-

tery, 1 loth St., Chicago, C\)ok Co., Aug. 2o, IDoT, Karl K. Barlcl I,

uoLOTYi'i;, in Merh. C/hi. Nat. Hist. Mus.

—

Jlliax A. Steyekmauk,

CHICACJO .XATUUAI. HIHTOUY MUSEUM AXD MISS(n:UI I50TA\IC\E

fiAHDEX

Tavo New Stations for Carex Picta. This rare sedge of

anomalous structure was discovered more than a century ago

near New Orleans by Drummond. Since then it has been de-

tected in Winston County, Alabama, and in five adjacent counties

in south-central Alabama. These are the only stations reported

by Alackenzie in Nortli American Flora (1985) : if other stations

in the southern states have been discovered in the last twenty

years they are at present unknown to me. Few sedges have

sucli a disjunct distribution, and these tln-ee widely separate

areas suggest the possibility of its occurrence in suitable localities

in Kentucky, Temiessee, and Mississippi.

Carer picta steud. was collected March 18, 1955, by a stream

in woods n(*ar Meridian, Lauderdale County, Alississippi, by

(i. R. Cooley, A. S. Pease, and James D. Kay, Jr., number 3178.

(Jn March 29, 195G, Cooley and Hay collected it again in a wooded

ravine opening into Tanyard Branch, north of Cross Road,

Tishomingo County, Mississii)i)i. These two stations are about

175 miles apart, while the s(M*ond one is about 75 miles northwest

of tile known A]al)ama station. Specimens will be deposited at

the Cray Herbaiium, the New \'ork Botanical Carden, and

Mississipi)i State ( 'olleg(\

The plant blooms early and nnist be very conspicuous at

that time, due to its large claxate spikes with deep red scales.

It is one of the few sedges which can be identified without

perigynia. The plants are strictly dioecious and each flowering

culm bears a single spike. ^Fhe basal scale of the spike is some-

what elongate and almost completely surrounds the rachis.

—

11. A. Gleason, oui:i:nwich, conn.
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A Xkw Hkvophytk Floka'. Willi this puhlication, A. LcRoy Andrews
liiis filled a loiiji; exisliiif!; lacuna in both hrvdlo^y and i)lan( j:;('()f5rai)liy.

Tlu! work is to hiyolotfists, what tlu^ kloka ok tiik cavuga lakk uasin,

NKW YoiiK, by K. M. WiKGANn and a. J. I'iAMios is to students of tlu^

vascular plants.

Jk'gun by the author in 1908, the publication under review represents

a thorough survey of a relatively small, but botanically important area.

Dr. Andrews has collected most of the species found in the region by such

botanists as Atkinson, Brewer, Brown, Cipperly, Dudley, Durand,

Graham, Jackson, Kellerman, Xanz, Pratt, Rowlee, Schuster, Whetzel,

Wiegand, and Wiime. Several species not previously reported from the

area have been found by the author and are treated in this flora. Only
specimens actually seen by Dr. Andrews are tlefinitely cited; any others

are listed as "reported."

Since Wiegand and Eames, in their ])revi()usly mentioned work, de-

scribed the geological and physiographical features of the region in

considerable detail, these matters are given brief treatment.

The distribution and local site of each species is given as well as the

names of collectors and dates of collection.

In th(^ matter of nomenclature, Dr. Andrews begins witli Linnaeus'

SPKCIKS I'LANTARUM of 1753 aiul obscrvcs the rule of priority "with some
concessions in doubtful instances and no unfamiliar names."

The keys, which should be of considerable help to students of X(>w

l"]ngland bryophytes, are of excellent quality—brief and concise. A list

of ref(>i'ences pertaining to the bryophytes of the region is given. This

woi'k, a valuable piece of research, should be in the library of all readers

of Hin)i)()UA, brj'ologists. and students of plant geograph}'.

—

Fuank J.

HlLFKIlTY, DEPARTMENT OE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES, MASSACHUSETTS STATE

TEACllEKS COLLEGE, BHID(iEWATEH, MASS.

' rllK llRYOl'in TE FLUHA OK THE L I'l'KR CAYUGA LAKE HASIN, NEW YOKK by .\. LcRoy .\ndreWS,

Professor Kmeritus of Cicriiuin and Honorary Curator of the Bryological Collections of the

WieKand lierhariiiiu, at Cornell Iriiversity. Cornell University Experiment Station, Cornell

Univei'sity, Ithaca, New York, li)o7; 87 pp.

Volume GO, No. 713, iiuiuding pages 117-144, i^'O-^ issued 1!) June, 195S.
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PERENNIAL EAGWEEDS (AMBROSIA) IN MICHIGAN,
WITH THE DESCRIPTION OF A NEW,

INTERMEDIATE TAXON

W. H. Wagxer, Jr. and T. F. Reals'

Michigan is a key state foi- tiic study of the eastern spread of

Ambrosia coroNopifolia Torrey ct (^iray, the so-called "western

ragweed." Present evidence indicates that what is generally

calknl the "western ragweed," and usually identified as A.
psilostachya DeCandolle in the literature of allergy and in many
botanical manuals, comprises actually a series of closely related

hut more or less distinguishable types which, for the purposes of

this report, will tentatively be treated as species, as was done by
Rydberg in 1922. These taxa differ from each other in charac-

ters of hairiness, plant habit, distribution, shape of fruit, pollen

size, and other characters, although the differences may be in

statistical trends. The true or entirely typical .4. psilostachya

apparently does not grow in th(> ccMitral United States. The
easternmost outlier of the complex, which is A. coronopifolia, is

the sole species of ragweed in the central states known to be

perennial, i.e., to have underground vegetative reproduction.

The investigation to be reported lun-e grew mostly out of our

curiosity as to what importance^ the pereimial ragweeds have in

forming the ragweed populations in Michigan. W^e have
succeeded in adding a large immber of new records to the known
range of perennial ragweeds in this state and have compiled

considerable new information concerning them.

' I'nl)lication No. 5 on Atmnxphenc Pollution by Aeroallergens under research grant No.
]'M.'{7!» (C) from tha National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. Public Health
Service.
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Ambrosia coronopifolia is tho least abundant generally ot" the

three ragweeds {A. ariemisiifolia, A. coronopifolia, and A. trijida)

lunctofore known in ^lichigan (Lovell, Mathews, and Sheldon,

1958). It has been reported to be "rare or absent" in the Upper

Peninsula of Michigan, and "found occasionally to fre(iuently"

in the Lower Peninsula (Buchholtz et al., 1954). There is a

(juestion whethei- the species is native to Alichigan at all, and

this pi'obleni will b(> consid(M(Hl in some detail below. ()n(> of

the peculiariti(\s of pei'ennial ragweeds which has been reported

eai'lier is that the period of pollen production differs fi'oni that

of .1. artcnu'silfolia (syn. .4. dalior), the "coninion" or "low

lagweed," and we attempted to determine whether this was true

of the populations in Michigan. We also endea\'ored to de-

t(M'min(» in th(» field whether there were any circumstances

indicating differences in ecological res])()nses between the two

sj)eci(»s.

(^uite early in the study it became appai'cnt that the natural

\ariation of Anihro.sia coronopifolia is faii'ly extensive; but as

mor(^ and moi'e jjopulations were examined it turned out that

not all the pei'CMUiial I'agweeds in Miciiigan belong to this speci(>s.

On the contrary, a pereiuhal sjiecies was found to be present

that resembled l)oth .1. coronopifolia and the amuial .1. ariemi-

siifolia. Such a plant, so far as we can determine, has not been

described previously. The new ragweed has proxed to occur

over a large area, witii stations in a number of counties; and it

has also proved to be able to spread and form extensive popula-

tions in a gi\-en locality. The discoxery of this new form

generated compai'atix-e field and laboratory studies on all three

of tiiese ragweeds, in terms of their \-(>getative characteristics,

their cin'omosonu^s, pollcMi grains, and fruits.

This investigation was carried out by th(> senior authoi' in the

yeais 195(5 and 1957. He was joined by the junior autiioi- in

\\w sunuuei' of 1957, and the lattei' added a lai-ge number of

chromosome and spore studies. We ai'e indebted for assistance

to various peo[)le, esijecially .1. M. Sheldon and E. W. Hewson,

directoi's of the Project on Atmospheric I'ollution, for stimulating

this study to be made; Mrs. D. A. Beals, foi- collecting Califoi'nia

ragweeds for comparison; II. II. Bart let t, for the latin diagnosis;

\\. W. Ilanlin, for help on measui'ements; Iv (1. \'oss, for aid on
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historical mattens; K. L. Jones, for his reading of the manuscript;

and the curators of the following herbaria for lending specimens

and looking up records: New York Botanical Garden, Michigan

State Univ'ersity, University of Michigan, University of Minne-

sota, University of California (Berkeley), U. S. National Her-

barium, and the Gray Herbarium. This report will deal with

Ambroda coronopifolia first, and will follow with a discussion of

the new, intermediate species.

occTRRENCio: Amhrosia coronopifolia is capable of forming very

large populations locally. Because the reproduction takes place

largely by vegetative means-, a given area may be populated by

the derivatives of only one or a few original mother plants.

"Pure cultures" of a given variant may be distributed over

hundreds of scjuare yar-ds, but they are clonal and represent

offshoots of a single plant. Usually the spatial distribution of a

given clone can be readily I'ccognized because of subtle dif-

ferences of coloi', hairiness, size, and shape between the indi-

viduals of different clones. Two or more different clones may
intermingle more or less intimately but their members remain

completely distinguishable. In Mecosta ('ounty, for example,

numerous plants of a fruiting form with a bright-green color

were found completely intermixed with a nearly sterile form with

a dull-green color.

The envii'onments in which perennial ragweeds thrive in

Michigan are apparently always disturbed sites, the disturbance

mostly of artificial nature. The annual species, A. artemisiifolia,

also grows in such habitats; and where the perennial species

occurs, the annual one is almost always near by. The latter is

usually unable, however, to invade grassy fields. The annual

ragweed is generally confined to open soil, but the perennial

species will readily invade adjacent grassy fields and grow

competitively with fairly dense field vegetation. In this con-

nection, one of the most interesting occurrences of A. corono-

pifolia and .1. artemisiifolia growing together was observed on

the outskirts of Gaylord, Otsego County; here both species were

scattered abundantly along the roadsides, but A. coronopifolia

2 The underground axes of the ijcrennial raKwecd.s are commonly referred to as "root.stoeks"

or "rliizomes," but thLs does not .seem to be accurate. The reproductive organ.s a[)pear to be

roots anatomically rather than stems (as was correctly given by Fernald, 19.50), and it is hoped

that a <letailed report on the process of reproduction will b<> p\iblished in the future.
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had spread over some sixty square yards of a large, mowed,
private lawn, and its pale-green foliage was very conspicuous

even though its shoots had been cut to the level of the grass.

Only a few, scattered plants of .4. artemisiifolia were seen in this

lawn.

In behavior .1. coronopifolia is decidedly "weedy" in Michigan,

as noted by the earliest writei's who mentioned the species in th(>

state. Of the state's collections on which environmental data

are i-ecorded, about one-sixth specify that the habitat was along

railroads, and one-third say "along roads" or "along highways."

Over two-thirds of the collections came from about cities, villages,

and settlements. The species can become a locally serious weed
in yards and gardens (e.g., around the Interlochen H. R. Station

area, and on the outskirts of Frederic and (^.aylord). Becaus(^

of its tendency to form large and dense clones it could provide a

local hayfever problem, especially in the weeks before the animal

species comes into flower, as will l)e discussed below.

The soil in which A. coronopifolia grows is ordinarily dry,

very well drained, and commonly sandy or gravelly. Nearly

one-third of the labels on Michigan herbarium specimens use the

words "sandy" or "gravelly." The habitats that are found

away from roadsides and railway lines are generally clearings,

"deserts," open pastures, mowed fields, grass-covered hills,

baseball diamonds, and waste ground and dumps. The species

evidently can not withstand any great degree of shading; when
in wooded areas it will always be discovered on the cleared ground
—along open trails, or in mon* or less expo.sed, prairie-like spots

such as the open sandy and grassy hillsides in jackpine (Pinus

banksiana) regions.

Although A. coronopifolia may be extremely abundant locally,

the species must be rated as only fre(|uent to uncommon taking

the state in its entirety. In the northern part of the state, i.e.,

the northern half of the lower peninsula and all of the upper
peninsula, it may be found readily by driving along roads and
highways, but this impression is misleading Avith respect to the

state flora as a whole, because it is exactly those places where
one is likely to drive where the species is most surely to be found.

Ambrosia artemisiifolia is infinitely more common in the state as

a whole. The giant ragweed, A. trifula, is locally fre(|uent to
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conitnon in the southern half of Michigan, hut it becomes very

rare in most of northern Michigan except around certain towns.

Thus, where A. coronopifolia is the most common, A. trifida is

usually rare or absent. In our field surveys, all three species of

ragweeds were found growing together only at Cheboygan,

('heboygan Co., and Marquette, Marquette Co., in weedy city

lots. Ambrosia trifida was considerably less common at these

two places than the other ragweeds.

There seems to be a c^uestion whether A. coronopifolia was

originally indigenous in Michigan or not. Fernald (1950) gave

the range of this plant (as A. psilostachya var. coronopifolia) as

"Mich, to Sask. and Mont., s. to La., Tex., and Mex.; adv. e. to

Quebec, N.S. and N.E." On the contrary, Cronquist in Gleason

(1952) circumscribed the range (of A. psilostachya) as "III. to

La., w. to Sask., Ida., Cal., and n. Mexico; introduced eastward,"

and thus left Michigan out of its presumed original range.

Today A. coronopifolia is widespread in Michigan and it has

been recorded from forty-three counties, as shown in Figure 1,

A. The species extends across the Upper Peninsula down to the

middle of the Lower Peninsula. Further southward, i.e., in the

bottom half of the Lower Peninsula, the species is frequent only

in the western or Lake ^Michigan side of the state. It is ex-

ceedingly rare in the southeastern quarter of the Lower Peninsula

at the present time, and we have not succeeded in finding any

populations; there is only one record from this part of Michigan.

The earliest definite record of this species in Michigan known
to us was in the year 1900, and there are apparently no prior

collections^. The first mention of perennial ragweeds in the

state was in a list published by Daniels (1904) of plants found at

Manistee, Manistee Co., that had not been included in Michigan

'That it might have been collected as early as September, 18H1, by Douglass Houghton,

was suspected because of two herbarium sheets so dated and labelled "Fox River of L.

Michigan" (MICH). The notion was dispelled, however, by consulting H. R. .Schoolcraft's

description (18-'}4) of his expedition in 18.'J1. Schoolcraft wrote that ".\t (Jalena [Illinois] the

exploring party separated, part returning in canoes up the Wisconsin, and ))art crossing the

mine country, over the brandies of the Paktolika, and by way of the Blue Mounds, to Fort

Winnebago. From this point. Fox River was descended to Green Bay, and the route of the

lake coast pursued northward to the straits, and to the Sault of St. Mary." Thus the "Fox

River" of Houghton's 18.'n collections of .1. coronopifolia came from the river of that name in

Wisconsin, south of Green Bay. It is interesting that Houghton himself (in Schoolcraft, op.

cit.) gave the locality for various plant species of his report as "Fox River, N.W. Terr.," but

did not list tliis species.
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by i)r(>\-i()us writers. He lists the species under "Weeds" as

oecurrinji; in "^'ard and roadside, Maple Street, neai' Catholic

(•enu'tery," und a specimen from this collection is dep(»sited in

{ho Michij>;an State University Ilei'harium. I'oi' the two annual

species of ra{i;we(>ds, .1. artitttisiifolin and .1. trijida, there are

much earlier records: .1. trifula was taken as early as iSiiS by

Houj>;ht()n's survey at White Piji;e()n, St. .Iosej)h Co. (and there

are other collections as early as LSGl and 18G9). Avthroma

nrtcmisufolia was obtained in th(* same yeai', by the same survey,

l)ut in Cass County (Mien).

That .1. COronopifolia could have been o\-erlooked durin<j; the

entire nineteenth century s(M'ms (piite unlikely unless the species

was exceedingly rare. Its usually large clones with their charac-

t(>ristic pale foliage are I'eadily noticed in the field. Ambrosia

rorouopijolia was collected considerably earlier in the states to

{\\v west (namely Wisconsin, Illinois, South Dakota, and Mimu^-

sota) as shown by spcu-imtMis in th(> herbaria of the Univ(>rsity of

Michigan, Michigan State Univei'sity, and other institutions.

Many ])arts of Michigan, whei'e A. coronopifoUa now forms a

conspicuous element of the vegetation were I'easonably well

collected by botanists pi'ior to 1900. The region of Douglas

Lake (Emmet and Cheboygan Cos.), for (>xample, was examined

by a number of botanists dur-ing the nineteenth centuiy (Voss,

195(5), but none of them found the perennial I'agweed.

In 1S99, C. K. Dodge completed a fiora of St. Clair Co. based

on nearly tw(Mity-five years of collecting, but in a list of 1,112

s})ecies .4. coronopifoUa was lacking. I*'oui- years later he dis-

covered it for the first time in this county. Dodge, who was a

very active obscM'xer and collector of Michigan flora, and con-

tinucHJ his work through ihc^ early decades of the present centtiry,

e\id<'ntly concluded that this species was in the proc(\ss of

becoming naturalized. Mis statements, such as "a weed noted

in waste places of Mar(iuett(>, Negaunee, and IshjK'ining . . .

becoming frequent" (1918); and "becomitig establish(>d in cities

and villages as a perennial weed" (1921) clearly indicate tliat he

considered the species to l)e behaving as an adventiv(\

Professor II. II. Bartlett, another botanist of long expin'ience

with the Michigan flora, expressed his opinion recently (1952) as

follows: "This is a prairi(> species that s(>ems to be taking ad-
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I'ui. 1. Coiiiit.v distribution iiuips of perennial ragweeds in Mioliisran: A. Aml>rot:ia coro-

iKipifolia. H. .1. X inUrgradinix. (Hase inaps courtesy of Cranbrook Institute of Scienee).

vantage of the clearing of forest and making h(>ad\vay in an

(^astern invasion fairly well to the north but not in southern

Miehigan." Observations by him and Dr. C. D. Richards (both

botanists allergic to ragweed pollen) on a field trip to the north

in 1951 indicated that "north of Gratiot County, Michigan, the

amount of ordinary ragweed decreased appreciably, with i-e-

sultant relief from allergic symptoms." When they reached

Emmet Co., they observed that "although we had run beyond

the region of greatest abundance of the ubi(]uitous common

species, Ambrosia artemisiifolia, we had come into the newly

extending range of another, namely A. psilostachya [i.e., .4.

coronopifolia].'"

All that we can sui-mise, therefore, is that A. coronopifolia has

spread since 1900 into a great luimber of localities in Michigan.

It was either very rare and local, or non-e.\istent, in the state

l)rior to that time. It seems not unlikely that the bulk, if not

all, of the present-day populations may have been introduced

from further west— ]Minnes()ta, Wisconsin, and perhaps Illinois

—

where the species was in all likelihood native and well established.

Deam (1940) considered this plant to be a rarity in nearby

Indiana and to be introduced there. IMoss (1956) has concluded

on grounds similar to ours that another species, A. ariemisiifolia,

had been introduced into southeastern Alberta and adjacent
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Saskatflicwaii, and he cites tli(> fad thai the earliest coilectioii

was in Saskatchewan in 1S79.

Surely the development of f>;reat raih'oad lines and innuineral)le

roads and villages and towns over the state of ^Michigan (hiring

the last ("(Mitury has opened th(; way for active invasion of .1.

coronopifolia into areas where; it never before existed. In tiie

course of its spread it has come repeatedly into contact witli the

abundant and weedy .1. aricmisiifolia which has itself also

increased in numbers, and, where the two species liave crossed,

new types of perennial ragweeds have l)een generated which
c()ml)ine the characteristics of both, to be discussed below. An
enumeration of present county distribution is given in the

following list which contains the earliest records for ,1. coro-

nopifolia, the years indicated in parentheses:

Alcona (1957), I mi. K. of Mikado, Wnqm-r H/fSJ (mich); Aljjcr (1957),
Molstraiid. Wagner SJ^SS (micei); Allcfian (1950), I':iy Lake, Bazuin 8S13
(msc) also referred to by Kenoycr, 19;{4; Alpena (1957), Alpena, Wagner
84SH (mich); Antrim (195()), W. of Alba, Wagner 8340 (mich); Haraga
(1950), X. of Baraga, Richards 43^2 (mich); Barry (ca. 1930), reported
by Bazuin, ms.; Benzie (1956), W. side of Co. ()()9, E. edge of Sect. 25,
Wagner 8334 (mich); Charlevoix (1957), town of Walloon bake, Wagner
8434 (mich); Cheboygan (1913), Indian Settlement, Barnum (umbs)

;

Chippewa (1935), Sugar Island, Hermann 7^3.1 (msc, ny, us); Clare

(1957), Meredith, R.3W, T.20N, Sect. 13, Wagner 8513 (mich); Crawford
(195(5), S. border of Frederic, Wagner 834() (mich); Delta (1949), 2 mi. K.
of Rapid Kiver, MeVaiigh 11170 (mich, ckaxhhook); Dickinson (1951),
2.4 mi. W. of Norway, Bartlett & Richards 793 (mich); Lanmet (1921),
W. of Pellston, Ehlers 1817 (mich, umus)

; (iogebic (1919), 3-4 ini. N.E.
Watersmeet, B. & 1). 2779 (mich); Grand Trav(>rse (1950), Interlochen,
Wagner 8336 (mich); Houghton (1920), Calumet Water Works, Woljf
795 (mich); Kalamazoo (1937), mi. W. of Schoolcraft, Hanes 3827
(ny); Kalkaska (1950), M-72, just E. of Co. 597, Wagner 8337 (mich);
Kent (ca. 1930), reported by Bazuin, m.s.; Keweenaw (1910), W. S.
Cooper 274 (gh); Lake (194S), 7 mi. W. of Baldwin, McVangh 9797
(micii); Leelanau (195()), bl of l']mpire, Wagner 8332 (mich); Mackinac
(1913), Bois Jilanc I., V. K. Dodge (mich); Manistee (1900), F. P. Daniels
s. n. (msc); .Mar(iuctte (191(5-17), reported by Dodge, 1918, collected
along M-28 at Martiuctte, Wagner 844O, in 1957 (mich); Mecosta (1957),
0.3 mi. N. of Stanwood, Wagner 8499 (mich); M(>nominee (1933), Grassl
2623 (mich)

; Missaukee (1957), Lake City, Wagner 8475 (mich) ; IVIontcalm
(1957), 2 mi. X. of junct. U.S. 131 and M-46, Wagner 8506 (mich);
Muskegon ( 1 949) , Cedar Creek Twp., Sect. 1 8, Bourdo 25 (mich) ; X^'ewaygo
(1916), Besseij t(- Darlington 1106 (msc); Ogemaw (1957), West Branch,
Wngner 848O (mich); Osceola (1957), 3 mi. X^.W. junction of M-61 and
M-115, Wagner 8500 (mich); Otsego (1956), S. of (laylord, Wagner 8344
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(mich); Pres(iue Isle (1949). Bcaringc^ Twp., Marshall 857 (msc);
Rosc'oiniiioii (1919), X. (>iul of Higgins Lake, Besseij s.n. (msc); St. Clair

(1903), Port Huron, (\ K. Dodge (mich); Schoolcraft (1915), reported by
Dodge, 1921; Van Buren (1906), very rare, Pepoon 9U (msc); Wexford
(1956), juncture M-llo and U.S. 131, Wagner 8330 (mich).

periodicity: Wodehouse (1945, table iv) has already indicated

that the pollen of ''Ambrosia psilostachya" precedes that of A.

arfemisiifolia in the atmosphere by two weeks. It was therefore

no surprise that field studies of the two species in Michigan
revealed the same approximate relationship between A. coro-

nopifolia and A. artemisiifolia in their morphological develop-

ment. A total of 838 plants were collected during the period

August 3-5, 195(), 234 of A. coronopifolia from eight localities in

eight counties, and 104 of A. artemisiifolia from nine localities in

nine counties. These specimens were then measured for length

of th(< staminate spike primordia. In A. coronopifolia, 18% of

the total liranches bore staminate spikes which were over 3 cm.

in length, many of these with mature flowers. In A. artemi-

siifolia, a mere 1% of the total bore spikes of such development
during the first week of August. In .4. coronopifolia, only 19%
of the total number of l)ranches lacked visible spike primordia,

but in .4. artemisiifolia 64% had no visible primordia. About
one week earlier the same year. Professor K. L. Jones reported

that on July 27-28, he developed a hay-fever reaction while

visiting the city of Cheboygan. Along the estuary there, he

discovered a large luimber of plants of A . coronopifolia in anthe-

sis, while the .4. artemisiifolia was not yet in bloom. The
earliest herbarium specimen with flowers in .4. coronopifolia in

Michigan is July 12 CSIenominee, V. O. GrassI 2()23, 1933,

MICH).
variation: Of the three basic ragweed species in Michigan,

A. coronopifolia seems to be th(> least variable. The uniformity

of any given stand, however, may be misleading, since the indi-

viduals are clonal and tend to be derived from (me or a few
original plants as discussed earlier. The most conspicuous

variations include those in leaf form, leaf arrangement, plant

habit, and fruit (4iaracteristics.

The leaves have been described by Ilydberg (1922) as "ovate

in outline, pinnatifid, subsessile, or the lower with short winged
petioles." The outline may vary, however, as shown in Figure 2
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^A\

I'lO. 2. OvitliiicN i)f appioxiitiut.'ly nuvlian leaves of niodenito-sized plants of ninwccds from

Michigan (all petiole bases not complete): A. Ambioitia artemisiifotia: I. VVaslitcniiw Co.; 2

Otsego Co.; 3. Benzie Co.; 4. Crawford Co. B. .4. X inlergradietin: 1. Crawford Co.; 2. Benzie

Co. C. A. CO10no ))ifolia: 1. Benzie Co.; 2. (irund Traverse Co.;.'i. I^eelanaii Co.; 1. .Antrim

Co.; fi. Ot.seno Co.; <!. Kalkaska Co.

(e.g., 2 V8. 3) from approxiinatoly lancoolate to deltoid. Vj\-

tremely large leaves (not tigured) from plants growing under

luxuriant eonditions may approach in outline and cutting the

much smaller, typical leaves of A. ariemimjolia growing under

normal eonditions. The length of the petiole diminishes from

the basal to the median leaves, varying from obviously petiolate

to sessile, making comparisons quite difficult from collection to
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eoliection uiile.ss leaf posit ion is taivon into consideration. The

dissection of the leaves i-anges from coarsely lobed to nearly

bipinnatifid. In the least dissected extreme the leaf-blades are

long-ovate and the sinuses so shallow that they extend only one-

third to one-half of the way from the blade margin to the midrib.

The other extreme is represented by triangular leaf-blades cut

seven- to nine-tenths of the way to the rachis, resembling in leaf

outline A. artcmisiifolia forms except for the relative length of

the petiole. The bladcv 'petiole ratio of median leaves averages

4.2 but varies from 3.1 to 8.0.

Occasional specimens of A. artcmisiifolia are collected, es-

pecially in southern Michigan, which resemble ,4. coronopifolia

in foliar characters, (lenerally, however, the leaves of the latter

may be distinguished by the following ensemble of differences,

some of them subtle and not readily evident on the herbarium

sheet: (a) thicker leaf texture; (b) harsher, more appressed hairs;

(c) paler green color; (d) fewer lobes and segments; (e) broader

midrib wing; (f) shorter petiole; and (g) narrower blade outline.

All these characters tend to overlap individually to some extent

between the two taxa, and they must, therefore, be considered

together in making identifications.

Leaf arrangement in Ambrosia coronopifolia does not differ

basically from that of the other ragweeds. Depending on size

of plant, the lower four to nine leaf pairs are opposite, but the

leaves above and especially those from the axils of which the

staminate inflorescences arise tend to be subopposite to alternate.

At Interlochen, Grand Traverse Co., however, there is at least

one large clone, growing with clones of the ordinary opposite-

leaved form, in whi(4i the leaves are all whorled, with three

leaves per node. In this "leafy" form, the spacing of the nodes

is like that in the typical form, and in the upper part of the

plants the whorled condition giv<\s way to the usual alternate-

leaved state.

In habit the plant is usually a simple leafy axis. The vast

majority of plants in typical exposed situations on sterile soil

along roadsides and railways have simple axes with only a

single terminal staminate spike or with one or a few laterals in

the upper fourth of the plant. A few more lateral branches may

tend to develop from axillary buds as the season progresses, thus
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spreading tlie potential flowering time. If the main stem of a

plant is cut off or otherwise damaged during the first half of the

summer, a short, "bushy" specimen will result, immerous
branches arising from the base of the stem.

The only profusely branched forms that are not the result of

injury are the giant plants found in unusually rich environments.

This large form was found at the edge of a vacant lot in Alpena,

Alpena Co. {Wagner 8483) and on a farm near the juncture of

highways M-72 and Co. 597 in Kalkaska (^o. (8337). At the

latter site, the normal form with few branches occurred in fields

and had spread into open soil in a cultivated truck garden where
giant plants up to 70 cm. tall formed, bearing in some cases over

80 large and well developed staminate spikes with numerous
coarse vegetative branches arising from n(>ar the base. These
were very likely stimulated to grow and bi-anch by the unusually

rich soil conditions in the truck garden where they were free of

competition. In growth habit they resembled the large, branch-

ing plants characteristic of true Ambrosia fmlo.stachya as it grows

in California, rather than the simpler forms typical of .4. coro-

nopifolia as it occurs in the Great Lakes area.

The morphology and maturation of fruits varies to some extent

from clone to clone. It is not at all uncommon to find popula-

tions of .4. coronopifolia in which only a small numl)er of fruits

have been produced. Such populations may co-exist sid(> by
side with others which have fully developed fruiting. Morpho-
logically the fruits of ^1. coronopifolia usually have very short

lateral processes or none at all so that they become, in the

extreme form, entirely rounded at the top except for the beak.

One striking population iit Yuma, Wexford Co. (8497a), however,

has fruits with rather conspicuous processes, suggesting the fi'uits

of A . artemisiifolia.

POLLEN grains: The pollen grains of Atnbrosia coronopifolia

were studied in terms of size, and presence or absence of proto-

plasts. To measure diameters, anthers were removed from
herbarium specimens, placed in 7o% aqueous ethyl alcohol on a

microscope slide and glycerine jelly containing acid fuchsin was
added. The measurements were made of the widest diameters

of 20 grains for each collection. No broken or collapsed grains

were measured. To estimate the lunnber of inviable grains, the

techni(iue was to crush dried anthers in aceto-carmine and to
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Fig. 3. Fruits of rasweeds collected near Staiiwood, Mecosta Co., Mich., September 28, 1957

(specimens drawn without trichomes): A. Ambrosia artemisiifoUa (from several plants).

B. .4. X intergradiens (each horizontal row from a different clone). C. .4. coronopifolia (eacli

row from a different clone).

heat the freed pollen grains until all the protoplasts became

stained. Those grains in which no protoplasts were evident by

staining were counted and compared with those in which the

protoplasts did stain. Approximately 1000 grains were recorded
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Km. 1. Chromosomes of Michigan Ambrosia. I 5. A. coronopifolia. '2ii = 72: I. .Vntriin

{'()., mctaphasc 11, 8340; 2, Emiiict Co., mctaphase I, 844(1; 3, Benzie Co., metapliasc 1, 8331;

I, Mackinac Co., motajjliase I, 843.5; 5, AlKcr Co., mitotic mctairtiase, 8438-bl. (1 11. .1. X
intrryradiens, 2n = 54; I). 9, Emmet Co., mctaphase II. 844,5; 7. 8, Emmet Co.. late ))ropliasc.

8445; 10, Alger Co., mitotic metaphase, 8438-2; 11, Emmet Co., prophase I, 8145. 12. .1.

psilostachya, 2n = ca. 108, Los Angeles Co., California, tnelaphase II, I). A. Bcals.

ill this way with mcchunical ('()unt(M's, and the rosult.s expressed

a.s percentage al)()rtive grains of the total.

The average pollen diameter of 11 collections of Atnbrusia

coronopifolia is 20.5 microns, with a range in individual grains (jf

17.(5 to 25.0, and a standard deviation of 1.05. An average of

22.0% of the pollen grains frt)m 11 collections appeared to lack

protoplasts, with a range from 5 to 72%. ('tmiparison of thes(^

values with thos(> of the other ragweeds iiuolved in this report is

shown in Table 1, and will he discussed below.

chromosomes: To determine chromosome numbers, specimens

were fixed in Newcomer's fluid (Newcomer, 195;^). For meiotic

observations, whole young staminate spikes were placed in the

fixative after nmioval from plants grown in the University of

Michigan Botanical (lardens (August, 1956), and from tlie wild

(July, 1957). At the time of examination, individual involucres

were removed, the florets dissected out, and the anthers carefully

removed and crushed in aceto-carmine stain on a microscope
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slide. The pollen mother cells were thus extruded, and were

then squashed in the ordinary way. For somatic observations,

root tips were removed from greenhouse plants and pre-treated

before fixation in a saturated cool solution of paradichlorobenzene

and kept in a 40° cold-room for 3 5 hours to shorten the chromo-

somes. The roots were then fixed and scjuashed. Division

figures were drawn using the camera lucida.

As stated in a preliminary report based on observations made

during 1956 by the senior author (Wagner, 1957), there are 36

bivalents in meiotic metaphase, all of approximately the same

size. This number has been confirmed by studies made in 1957

by the junior author, and also by the report, based presumably

on the same species, of Mulligan (1957). Meiosis in Ambrosia

coronopifolia is evidently regular, and the division figures of all

stages appear to be normal (Figure 4, 15). Counts of n = 36

or approximately that number were made in meiosis of the

following collections: Benzie Co., 8334; Antrim Co., 8340;

Emmet Co., 8430; Mackinac Co., 8435; and 8444; and Marquette

Co. ; 8439. ('ounts of 2n = 72 or near that number were made

in mitosis in the following collections: Kalkaska Co., 8337;

Grand Traverse Co., 8336; Benzie Co., 8334; Alger Co., 8438bl;

and Emmet Co., 8444-1. Representative specimens of all these

collections are on deposit in the University of Michigan Her-

barium. The collections from which the majority of meiotic

numbers were determined were collected mainly on July 19, 20,

and 21, 1957.

ixTERMEDiATE PERENNIAL RAGWEED: The second type of

perennial ragweed in Michigan is easily overlooked by the

collector because of its r(>semblances both to Ambrosia corono-

pifolia and the annual .4. arkmisiijolia. In all respects, this

plant is an intermediate between these two species, and it will

therefore be described as a hybi-id taxon, A. X intergradiens\

The major characters of the new perennial ragweed are sum-

marized in Table 1, in comparison with its relatives. In its

habitat it is generally found with the two other ragweeds, but

* Ambrosia X iniergradiens Wagner, hybr. nov. Perennis, niultiplicatione vegetative colonias

uniformes formans sed inter se imiltiformcs. Ambrosiae coronopifoliae similis sed differt

plerumqiie pilis numerosis valde divergcntibus in caiile primario, foliis plus disseotis, tenuioribiis,

petiolis longioribns, chroiiiosoniatibus (2n) .54, divisionc nieiotica irrcgulari. (Communis in

loris dispersis ruderalibus niifliiganensibus borealibus eiim .1. arlemisiifolia et .1. roronopifoha.
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Table I. a

Kliodora

COMPARISOxN OF TUHKK |{A(,\VKi:i)S IN

(Vol. t)()

(irlcniisiifolid X iiitcrorddicN.s coronopifolia

Dmuf ioii Annual Perennial Perennial

Petiole IciiKtli 1.5 (0.3-3.0) 1.0 (0.5-1.7) 0.9 (0.5-1.4)
(cm.) feu. .30

median Ivs.)

N'unihcr of pro- 9.0 (0-22) 5.8 (2-10) 2.2 (0-10)
jections on bas-

al segment pair

(ca. liO median
Ivs.)

Narrowest racliis 1.4 (1.0-2.0) 2.4 (1.5-3.5) 3.1 (2.0-5.0)
winfj width !)(>-

Iw(>en two bas-

al seKinent

|)airs. (ca. liO

median l\-s.

)

Indnmeiit of main Sparse and .Mostly denser A* Denser and
stem and peti- spreading (ex- spreading. ai>pressed.
oles (subjective cept f. rilhmi)

jiidKment)

No. i)istillate fls. / 5.4 (2-15) 3.1 (1-8) 1.2(1-3)
cluster

Per cent k'xhI 77 16 55
fruits cluster

Terminai beak 1.2 (0.8-2.0) 0.9 (0.8-1.0) 0.6 (0.5-0.8)
length of fruit

(mm.)
Length of 0.5 (0.2-0.8) 0.4 (0.2 0.6) 0.2 (0.0 0.5)

"si)ines" (nmi.)

l'(>r cent abortive 16.0 (3-44) 54.9 (42-83) 22.6 (5-72)
polleji per col- (9 collections) (12 collections) (1 1 collections)
lection

Pollen grain di- 14.3 20.8 16.()-29.6 17.6-25.0
ameter: over-all

range (microns)

Pollen grain di- 17.6 (16.3-19.7) 21.8 (20.1 23.6) 20.5 (19.9-22.2)
ameter: aver-

ag<;s (microns)

Poll(!n grain di- 0.79 (0.58-0.94) 2.30 (1.36 3.22) 1.05 (0.72-1.37)
ameter: stand-

ai'd deviation
( 'hromosomc^ 36 54 72

tmmber (2«)

Meiotic meta- Regular Irregular liegular

phase
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this is not always so. For collectors in general it is probably
most profitable to compare the new plant with the other perennial

species, .4. coronoyifolia. Ambrosia X intergradiens may be
distinguished from the latter by its more spreading, more
delicate hairs on the stem axis, these usually more abundant.
The whole plant of the intermediate is slightly greener (not

glaucous). Corresponding leaves tend to be more divided and
they have narrower wings between the pairs of lobes. Corre-

sponding leaves (i.e., those in like position on plants of approxi-

mately equal size) will also tend to have slightly longer and
narrower petioles. If the fruits have matured, the lateral

processes and the beak will be more strongly developed than in

A. coronopifolia so that the fruit is more suggestive of that in

A. artemisiifolia.

The hybrid perennial ragweed has turned out to be surprisingly

mimerous in Michigan. In 1956 and 1957 it is estimated that

between forty and fifty different populations, large and small,

have l)een discovered. These were found in over twenty localities

in fifteen counties. All collections in the following list were
made by the senior author with the help of others, especially

J. A. Churchill, R. F. Blasdell, and P. J. Neihaus. Unless

otherwise indicated, both parental ragweeds were present at each

station listed:

Alger, w(H^dy edgew of roads at Munising Falls, Munising, 8438-2; Antrim,
no parents within at least 100 yds., grassy plains along U.S. 131, 1.2 mi
N. of county line, Sect. 31, R.GW, T.29N, 8491; Benzie, on steep road-
banks, W. side of Co. 669, K. edge of Sect. 25, R.14W, T.26N, 8335; in

overgrown vacant lot, Bendon, Sect. 23, T.26N, R.13W, 8/^3; Charlevoix,

vacant lot in town of Walloon Lake, 8/^85; along R.R. tracks in Boyne
City, <S'4<S7; Cheboygan, vacant lots, Cheboygan, 8^34; Clare, Meredith,
R.3\\', T.20X, Sect. 13, 8ol3; Crawford, lawns, gardens, fencerows, S.

border of Fr<>deric, 83^8; gardens and roadsides behind P.O., 8448;
Emmet, sandy vacant lot by Greyhound Bus Station, Mackinaw City,

8444^2", open grassy places along R.R. tracks, Pellston, 844o\ Grand
Traverse, one or both parents present, in 3 places—(#1) in sandy lot near

Elementary School, an all-pistillate clone, (#2) just S. of bridge over
Little Betsey Creek, and (#3) by the R.R. Station, Interlochen, 8473;
only A. artemisiifolia present, along railroad, 0.6 mi. W. of Grawn, Sect.

12, R.12W, T.26N, 8492; Kalkaska, weedy fields at intersection of U.S.

131, 1.5 mi. S. of Co. line. Sect. 2, R.7W, T.28N, 8488X; Marquette, both
parents plus ,1. trijida present, vacant lf)t along M-28, Marquette, 8443a
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and S.'i.'i.ih; Mecosta, prairic-likc fields, liyhrids in sandy, more or less

shaded, areas, 0.8 mi. X. of Stanwood on U.S. 131, S/,OS\ Oseeola, otdy

.1. artcnii.siifolid seen, grassy fields near 11. R. Station, Marion, S/f20;

Otsejro^ 1.2 III. X.X.W. of Vanderhilt on M-27, Solo; Wexford, grassy

fields at, junction of M-1 15 and U.S. 131, S.',74] along H.R. tracks, Yuma,
Sect. 34, R.12W, T.23X, S4!)l>a.

Tho difTerciit iiitcrnuHliates arc (|uit(' xariahic among thcin-

selve.s, and it is coiiccixahU^ that tlu'i'c is sonic (legr(>o of intro-

gression involved in the formation oi' Amhroiiia X intcrgradicns.

In general, ho\vev(>r, we have assumed that we are dealing with

Fi hybrids which ha\'e become established and by means of their

perennial habit and r(>productive method ha\'e been able to

form more or less large populations. It is interesting to note

that .1. X intvrgradicns is occasionally found with only one

parcjit in the immediat(; neighborhood of the colony. At one

place (Antrim ('o.), in fact, we discovered a large population

when^ careful searching failed to i-e\-eal either parent within at

least 100 yards. Th(> liybrid has been found to invade plowed

fields (Ot.sego ('o.), gardens (Crawford Co.), and plaidations of

pine trees (Benzie and Mecosta Cos.). The best localities for

locating large populations are in grassy places along railroad

tracks and sandy roads in and around towns and villages.

Disturbed areas where both ,4 . coronopifolia and .4 . artemisiifolia

occur in a large mixture are almost sure to reveal at least one or

a few populations of .4. X intergradicn.s. Further field studies of

Micdngan weeds udll unquestional)ly yield many more populations

of the new ragweed (once its characteristics arv recognized),

judging from the readiness with which we have found it to date.

The major variations of .4. X iittcrgradicns iiu-lude degree of

hairine.ss and th(^ siz(^ of the plant. 'I'he former is probably

gencdically controlled, and is perhaps determinetl more l)y

inheritance from the aiuuial ragweed, .4. artemisiifolia, than the

other parent. This is suggested by the fact that .4 . artrmisiifolia

is strongly variable in ]iairin(>ss, and the form villoma Fern. &
Grisc. is common throughout this area, contrasting by its den.s(%

spreading-villous indument with the ordinary form. Ambrosia

coronopifolia does not vary nearly so mu<di in this respect. The
size (i.e., height and number of branches) of the plant, on th(>

other hand, is probably controlled mainly by the environment:
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those growing in conipUUc'ly expos(>d sites tend to be smaller and

to have a simple form with only one terminal, staininate raceme

(Pellston, K. R. tracks, I'lmmet Co., 844.3); those growing in

mor(^ or less shady and damper sites tend to be larger and more

"i)ushy" and to have immerous staminate racemes branching out

below the terminal one (from near Stanwood, at edges of pine

plantation, Mecosta Co., 8509-5).

One of the most curious variants of Ambrosia X inlergradiena

was found at Interlochen, Grand Traverse Co. (8473-1). An
entire clone was observed to comprise pistillate plants only.

The pistillate flowers of these plants arc borne in racemes in a

manner similar to that of normal, staminate involucres in typical

plants. The all-pistillate condition has been well known
previously in a variant of A. artemisiifolia, which, like the fore-

going, bears no staminate flowers at all (Jones, 1986, fig. ()),

and which is found with the normal type and intermediates

throughout Michigan. The all-pistillate condition is unknown,

however, in .4. coronopifolia, which, so far as is known, always

comprises plants of the normal, bisexual type with axillary

pistillate flowers and terminal racemes of staminate flower

clusters. It seems entirely possible, therefore, that the pistillate

intermediate population at Interlochen arose as hybrid in which

the female parent was the pistillate form of A. artemisiifolia.

Jones (1943) succeeded in crossing another ragweed, A. trifida,

which is, like A . coronopifolia, a strictly monoecious species, with

the pistillate form of .4. artemisiifolia and show^ed that the

progeny contained, in addition to monoecious and intergrading

forms, the all-pistillate form as well.

In 1910, Rydberg described a plant. Ambrosia media, as

rescml)ling .4 . coronopifolia in leaf shape. He wrote that

"Otherwise, the plant is more closely related to A. clatior and

A. artemisiifolia [which he regarded as separate species], the root

being animal and the fruit spiny." Our examination of the type

specimen of .4. media, which was lent to us through the courtesy

of Dr. Keck of the New York Botanical Garden, shows that the

plant in question is the coarsely lobed form of A. artemisiifolia,

a form not uncommon as a variant in the populations of this

species in southern Michigan. S. F. Blake reduced this plant to

synonymy under .4. artemisiifolia (1925). We further checked
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tlic pollen }j;raiiis of Ihc type spccinicii and found that tlic average

pollen size is 19.0 microns, the total range from 14.7 to 21.0, and
the standard deviation 0.95. The good grains in a sample of

1009 grains formed 79% of the total, ('omi)arison with Table 1

will show that these figures are well within the ranges charac-

teristic of .1. aiiemisiifolia and not of A. X intcrgrculicn.s.

FiuiiTs: For comparison of mature fruits of Amhromi X
intergradien.H and its presumed parents, a field study was made
on September 28, 1957, north of Stanwood, Mecosta County.

In the prairie-like, rolling fields and roadsides there, all three

taxa are common, and are readily compared as tluMr fruits are

fully developed at this season. In general, those of the parents

may be immediately differentiated: those of .4. aiiemisiifolia

have terminal beaks twice as long on the average (1.2 mm.) as

those of A. coronopifolia (av. 0.(5 mm.). The lateral processes or

"spines" of A. artcmisiifolia average 0.5 mm. in length, while

those of .4. coronopifolia average 0.2 mm. and are commonly
absent altogether in the latter as shown in Figure 8, C There

is, however, some variation and overlap as the spet^imens figured

reveal. Any large collection of fruits of A. artcmisiifolia in

Michigan will show some individuals with very short lateral

processes; and, as described earlier, a variant of .4. coronopifolia

exists (Yuma, Wexford Co., S497a) in whi(4i the processes on

the fruits are unusually well developed. Ambrosia X intcrgra-

diens is intermediate between the two other taxa in fruit mor-

phology (see Table I) and the rather well developed beaks and
spines pi'ovide a valuable additional character with which to

distinguish the new taxon from .4. coronopifolia in late summer
and fall.

The pistillate flowers of ,4. artcniisiifolin tend to occur in

clusters of five or six in the axils of the upper leaves, but those

of A. coronopifolia tend to be solitary (as determined from an

average of 100 pistillate inflorescences for ea(4i species). The
average number of flowers in inflorescences of .4. X intcrgradicns

is intermediate, i.e., averaging three flowers. The percentage of

fruits which actually enlarge and mature differs considerably in

the three taxa: In .4. artcmisiifolia, a total of 541 pistillate

flowers counted yielded 415 approximately full-sized fruits, a

proportion of 77%. In the plants identified as .4. coronopifolia,
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a total of 118 flowers formed only 60 fruits, i.e., 55%^ In the

hybrid taxon it was very low—of the 280 flowers counted, only

34 had expanded into normal-appearing fruits, only 16%.
Ambrosia X intergradiens thus shows morphologically a high

degree of sterility, a condition suggested also by the percentage

of bad pollen grains and by the irregular meiotic process to be
described below.

It is interesting to note that the clone of wholly pistillate

plants oi A. X intergradiens discovered at Interlochen, Grand
Traverse Co., failed entirely to set fruits, and repeated collections

made during September and October, 1957, of many pistillate

spikes revealed not a single fully formed fruit.

POLLEN grains: Following the same technique described above,

the average pollen diameter of 12 collections of .4. X intergradiens

was determined as 21.8 microns, the total range of individual

grains from 16.6 to 29.6. That the pollen grains of the inter-

mediate ragweed turned out to average larger than those of .4

.

coronopifolia was surprising, in view of their resp(>ctive chromo-
some complements which would lead one to expect the reverse

relationship. However, the variation in size of the pollen grains

of the intermediate proved to be c()nsidera}>ly greater than that

of either of the parental ragweeds, including .4. eoronopifolin,

and the standard deviation was 2.30 microns for \\\v formei- and
1.05 for the latter.

Although two of the collections of A. coronopifolia revealed a

high percentage of non-staining pollen grains (one with 33% and
one with 72%), most showed a low percentage and the average
of 11 collections was 22.6%. On the contrary, all of the collec-

tions of .4. X intergradiens had high percentages of abortive

grains. The mean of all the collections examined was 54.9%
bad grains, the lowest single collection 42% and the highest 83%.
These data on abortive pollen and pollen diameters are sum-
marized in Table I, along with similar facts concerning .1.

artemisiifolia for comparison.

' If our figvires are at all representative for the .speeies as a whole, then .4. artfmisiifolia

with its much larger number of pistillate flowers and greater average production of fruit per
lu'iui has well over six times the reproductive potential by seeds as .4. coronopifolia. .\ctually

the difference is probably even greater because of the tendency for more axils to form pistillate

inflorescences in A. artemisiifolia. Thvis the annual species which relies entirely on seeds for

survival, (so far as we know) shows a striking difference in seed production from the perennial

ragweed which relies on its ability to roiiiain alive from year to year and its ability to propagate
itself by underground roots.
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chkomosomkh: Meiosis in the iiitt'iniecliatc ragweed shows

conspicuous irregularities. First nietaphase is characterized by

univalents, hivalents, and trivalents, and first anaphase com-

monly shows lagging of chromosomes. The d(>termi nation of

units from ten well-spread sporocytes from five collections

averaged 14.5 univalents (range: 8 19), lo.l hivalents (range:

11 20), and 2.5 trivalents (0-4). The average total number of

units was 32.1 (range: 22 ;i8). A rough explanation for the

average pairing behavior might be suggested as follows: Thc^re

are 54 chiomosomc^s present, 18 from .1. artcmuiifolia and ;i()

from .1. coronopifolia. Assuming a fairly high degree of ho-

mology between chromosomes of the parents, it then appears

that 15 of the chromosomes of .1. artcmisiifolia and 15 of A.

coronopifolin teiul, on the average, to form pairs. The remaining

three chi'omosomes of .4. artcmisiifolia would foi'm trivalent

configurations with six chromosomes of .1. coronopifolia, leaving

a residue of 15 univalents of the latter. The situation, however,

is very mu(4i more variable from cell to cell than such an

idealized "average" b{4iavior would indicate.

4^he lagging that commonly occurs in the (4n-omosomes of

first anapha.se result in the exclusion of up to as many as four

(Ou'omosomes from the second metaphase dixision figures, so

that they lie off the respective equatorial planes, as shown in

figure 4, 9. At .second anaphase, as many as ten chromosomes

ha\'e been seen lying separate in the cytoplasm, and even after

the nuclear membrane is formed, chromosomes may remain un-

assimilated. As the pollen grains mature, these chromos(Miies

apparently disappear. In material of the intermediate plant

from Pellston, Emmet Co., a sample of 171 division figures

showing .second anapha.se had 55% of the figures with excluded

(4n-omosomes. The remaining 45% appeared to have normal

second anapha.se figures''. In cojitrast, in material of .1. coro-

nopifolia taken at the same time and place, a .samjile of :^9

figures showed all normal second anaphases.

Root tip s(iuashes from three localities of the intermediate

ragwe(Hl confirm '2n = 54 chromosomes, as would be expected

« .\vcis. C .1. (dcnctics 39: 117 12ti. l!l."):i) has siiKKi'.stfii a iiii-chanisiii in XxUt whereby

Iriploida prixiiice fertile pollen by means of a double eiiuational division of the iinivaleuts.

.No evidenee of .such a iiiechani.sm has been observed in the i)resent .study, but this is a imssible

'X|ilan:ition of the relatively hiuh pereenta^e of noitnal-api)eariiiK second an;iphase liffures.
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from the known genomes of the putative parents, .4. artemisiijolia

with 2w ^ 36 (Jones 1948; Yuasa 1956), and A. coronojyijolia

with 2n = 72. These looaHties were in Benzie Co. (8335);

Crawford Co. (8348) ; and Alger Co. (8438-2). Irregular meiotic

behavior was observed in the Benzie Co. and Crawford Co.

materials, as well as Oseeola Co. (8429), Emmet Co. (8445),

and other Crawford Co. collections (8448).

discussion: As botanists did not find Ambrosia coronopifolia

in Michigan until 1900 we may assume that pereiniial ragweeds

were probably introduced into the state sometime prior to the

turn of the century. It should be pointed out, liowever, that the

fiuestion of "introduced" vs. "indigenous" may be a vexing one

when weeds are involved. Our concepts of these terms do not

ordinarily admit of degrees (such as "introduced in part," or

"mainly introduced"). With regard to our perennial ragweeds,

it seems entirely plausible thai from time to time, over thousands

of years, small "extra-territorial" emigrations from the home
range into Michigan took place. Many, if not all, of these

probably died out. Ilowexer, now—with railroad and highway
systems, and myriad artificially disturbed habitats, the species

can readily migrate into Michigan along definite patliways from

the states further west. So e\'en if the species had been present,

though extremely rare, piior to 1900, the bulk of pi'esent popula-

tions may \'ery well have immigrated from further west.

Certainly over its present range in the state, the perennial rag-

weed will have to be interpreted as "mainly introduced." There

is no positive evidence to date, in fact, to indicate that it was

ever native at all.

When Michigan in its entirety is considered, .1. coronopifolia

must be treated as only fre(juent to uncommon; but its ability to

"take over" large areas locally when* the habitat is appropriate

make it ne\'ertheless a potential hayfever pro))lem in its restricted

territories. Its habit of congi't^gating its populations around

settlements make its hayfe\er significance out of proportion to

its over-all al)undance. Th(> annual species, A. artemisiijolia,

will in general much outweigh its allergic importance because of

greater numbers. But in the two weeks prior to flowering in

annual ragweed, the pereiniial species may b(>come a local

problem to allergic persons.
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The hybrid peivnniul mgwccd has turned out to he rcinarkuhly

common m appropriate localities. If it had he(Mi found only

once or several times in this investigation it would have been

designated only by formula. The intermediate has been given

a taxonomic binomial, Ambrosia X intergradiens, because of a

belief that any natural hybrid which comes to form many indi-

vichials of importance in the community, whether by sexual

means (e.g., as allopolyploids) or })y asexual means (e.g., by
underground reproductive axes, as in this instance) or both,

should be so named. Perhaps other ragweed hybrids (e.g., .4. X
heleriac Rouleau, an extremely rare plant in Michigan) are

formed dc novo in nature as fretiuently as .4. X inirrgradiens,

but none of the others, to our knowledge, compare in abundance
to the present one which is self-perpetuating and builds up large

local populations through the y(>ars.

Now that .4. X intcrgrm/irns has been distinguished among
the populations of perennial ragweeds in Michigan, collectors

may be urged to look for it in other states (e.g., Illinois, Minne-
sota, and Wisconsin) where the two pafental species intermingle.

The characteristics of the new ragweed are subtle ones, it is true,

an<l they ai-e hard to perc(Mve on casual inspection in the field;

l)ut the description and figures given above should suffice for its

recognition.

The sizes of pollen grains reported heic foi' the plant commoidy
referred to as "western ragweed" in the (ireat Lakes states differ

from the previous reports, Wodehouse (192<S, 1945) gave the

diameter of poWvu grains of ".4. psUo.stachya'' as 23.4 (22.0 27.4)

microns. His measurements evidently r(4er not to our j)lanl but
to other taxa in the complex. Pollen grains in .4. coronopifolia

as defined hen^ m{>asur(> 20.") microns in diameter on the average.

Our own measurements of .4. -psiloxinchya from California

(Solano Co., Ilei.ser HMiO; San Diego Co., Alderson s.n.; Colu.sa

Co., Chandler s.n.; Stanislaus Co., Hoover 1()5; Los Angeles Co.,

Wolf 4241; and San Luis Obispo Co., Summers s.n.—MI(41 and
UC) gave an average diameter of 23.0 mici-ons, the range 20.0-
2

').(). There is a correlation of pollen grain diameter with

(4iromo.some numbers. Previous studies of (dnomosomes in the

genus Amhnma indicate that the X mimber is 12, 17, or 18

(Darlington iV: Wylie, 195.")). Jones (1983, 1943) .showed the
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chroniosonie nuniher in .1. artcmisiifulia (as A. clatior) to l)e

n = 18; in .1. bulcntatn, n = 17; and in .1. (n'fida, n = 12. Of

these speeies the first is most obviously related to the pereiniial

forms under discussion here, and the number of n. = 36 de-

termined by us (1957) and confirmed l)y Mulligan (1957) for

A. coroiiopifolin suppoi'ts this I'elationship. Ambrosia coronu-

pifolia may therefore ])e considered a tetraploid species. -4 mbro-

sia X iniergradicns would then be a triploid. Reiser and
Whitaker's (1948) report of ('ahfoi'iiia material of .4. pdlosfachya

(Solano Co., Ileiser 1900, UC) as liaving an estimated "n =
50-52" suggested to us that the actual figure might be n = 54,

i.e., the liexaploid numl)er. Materials kindly collected for us by
Mrs. D. A. Beals in Los Angeles Co., California (MICH) were

observed in Metaphase I and Metaphase II: a total of 20 esti-

mates ranged fi'om 50 to 56, the average n = 53. The exact

number may, accordingly, really be n = 54. It is worthy of

mention at this point that smaller-spored forms also occur in the

perennial ragweeds of California, suggesting that tetraploid taxa

exist there as well as hexaploid. Three collections (San Diego
Co., Palmer 161; Lathrop, Walker 889; and Yuba Co., Howell
28288—all UC) averaged 20.8 microns in diameter of pollen

grains, with a range from 18.5-23.3, corresponding closely to the

figures given above for ,4. coronopifolia.

On the basis of present knowledge, therefore, we may assume
that there are probably at least four polyploid levels in the

A. artemisiifolia-coronopifolia complex, viz. 2x (artcmisiifolia)

,

3.T (iniergradicns), A.v {coronopifolia plus this or an additional

taxon that grows in California), and 6x {psilostachya) . Where
it has l)een possible to compare them, the levels of polyploidy

are matched by corresponding average pollen diameters, viz.

17.6 microns {artcmisiifolia), 20.5 microns (coronopifolia), and

23.0 microns (psilostachya). Ambrosia X intcrgi'adicns does not

conform with the se(juence, but its irregular meiotic conditions

and degree of spor(> al)ortion are such that the normal process of

pollen ontogeny may be disturbed and thus produce the deviation.

It can be con(4uded that polyploidy has played an important

role in the evolution of the; artemisiifolia-coronopifolia complex of

ragweeds. Further knowledge of tiie evolution of this assemblage

will have to be enriched by a sui'vey mu(4i broader in scope
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than the pre.s(Mit one. In parlicniar, aroas of prcisuniccl gco-

fj;raphi{'al origin should he sought and investigated. Professor

(J. I.. Stebl)ins has written (December IS, 19r)()) that in his

opinion th(> understanding of the rcMationsiiips of the taxa in this

complex will re(|uire "a cai'eful study of all the forms occurring

in \hv southwest United States, Mexico, and (^Lsewhere in the

American tropics." We might suggest then that the forms that

are found in California and in Michigan probably represcMit

periplieral end-point populations derived from an exolutionary

matrix that originated in the south. An interesting further

possibility was recently indicated by Yuasa (19r>()) when hc^

pointed out that "since the basic luunbei- of chromosomes in

C'ompositae is nine, it is not surprising that the chromosome

number of the ragwecnl [i.e., .1. artemisiifolia] is n = 18." If

the original number in these plants was .r = 9, then the common
annual ragweed is a tetraploid speci(*s itself; ,1. coronopifoUn

would have to })e interpreted as 8.r; .1. X intcrgradicns (i.r;

and ,1. psilostachya I2.r.

SUMMARY
1. A study of ix'rcnnial ragweed populations in tlie state of Michigati

was made from standpoints of their distrihutioii, pcTiodicity, habitats,

morphological variations, chromosome nutnhers, and pollen sizes.

2. The known Michigan range of Ainhrosia roronopifolin was increased

l)y IS new counties in field studies, bringing the total to 43. The si)eci(>s

was found to be fre([uerit across the l'p])er Peninsula to the north half of

the bower Peninsula and the western part of the southern half, ibstorical

evidence does not favor interpreting it as originally native; in fact, no

collections arc known prior to HMM).

3. It forms large clones by proliferation from underground parts in

disturbed habitats such as roadsides and railways, especially around

populated areas. Unlike the animal species (.1. ari<-niisiif()Ii(t) the

perermial will invade grassy fields. 'I'he substrate is normally steril(>,

sandy or ffravelly soil, in (>xpos<Hl i)laces.

4. Anihrosid coroiiopiJoUa matures earlier than the ammal s])(>cies l)y

tw(» or three weeks as evidejiced by gross morphology and pollen pro"

duction.

o. Its variations include those of the leaves (lanceolate to d(4toi(l in

outline, from coarsely lobed to bipinnatifid, and sessile to short-jjetiolate),

(jf l(>af arrangem(>nt (oi)posite, whorled, and alternate), of plant habit

(small and simple, to large and "bushy"), and of spines on the fruit

(from unarmed to moderately s|)iny).

(). Its jMjIlen grains are smaller (20.5 microns in diam.) than previously

report<'d in pen'nnial raRweeds, ;nid an average of 23 per cent of tliose
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tested lacked protoplasts. Its cliromosoines number 2ii = 72, and
meiovsis appears to be normal.

7. An heretofore undescribed ]:)erennial ragweed, A. X iutcrgradicns,

hybr. nov., differs from A. coronopifolia in hairiness, color, Unif cutting,

|)etioIe length, and fruit structure. Its characteristics are intermediate

betwec^n the latter and the annual A. artemisiifolia and it is interpreted

as tlieir natural hybrid.

8. The new ragweed is unexpectedly connnon and a large numb(M- of

j^iojiulations have been oljserved in 15 counties. It grows usually, though
not always, in company with the jxirents.

9. The primary variation of .4. X inicrgrmUcus includes characters

of hairiness and plant size. One peculiar sterile population was found

with wholly pistillate flowers.

10. The pistillate inflorescences average 3 flowers per axil and are thus

intermediate between the parents. However, only 16 per cent of the

flowers matured normal-a])pearing fruits, indicating low fertility.

I 1 . Pollen grain diameter of A. X iutergradiens is greater (21.8 microns)

than either parent, but the variation is twice that of the parents. Over
half of the grains appear to be inviable. The chromosomes number
2/( = 54, but meicjsis is irregular with many univalents and a few tri-

valents at Metaphase I, and with a large number of figures showing
lagging of chromosomes.

12. Pollen size of various ragweeds is discussed in relation to polyploid

levels: there is a direct correlation. Ambrosia artemisiifolia is int(;rpreted

as a diploid, A. coronopifolia a tetraploid, and .4. psilostachya, a hexaploid,

based on x = 18. Ambrosia X intergradiens is a triploid, but its pollen

size does not conform, probably l)ecause of irregularities due to its im-

mediate hybrid origin.

18. A really comprehensive knowledge of this complex must entail

studies in warmer regions in southern U. S. and Mexico. The primitive

mendxTs of the complex may have n = 9 chromosomes.
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AN UNUSUAL BOTANK^AL AREA IN MISSOURI

Julian A. Steyermark

Since the time of John Bradbury in 1809, and subsequently,

through the efforts of Engehnarui, Broadhead, Swallow, Trelease,

Letterman, Eggert, Kellogg, and others of that poi-iod, Missouri

has received its share of botanical exploration. The later and
more detailed explorations of Ji. F. Bush and K. J. Palmer in

the late nineteenth century and the first \hvvv decades of the

twentieth century revealed the existence of additional significant

plant regions in the state. Their work brought to light the

coastal plain floi'a of the ]\Iississippi Embayment of the south-

eastern Missouri lowlands, the elements of a Clreat Plains flora

in the loess hills of northwestern Missouri, the cdaphic and
special flora of the fJrand Falls chert barrens, the southwestern

floral element of (he limestone "bald knobs" and southern floral

element of the White Rivei- region of southwestern Missouri, the

northern element in the flora of northern Missouri, and such

relict floras as that of Jam-up Bluff in Shannon C'ounty. Thus,

after nearly a century and a (juartcr of botanical endeavor, the

possibihties of discovering unknown and significantly interesting

floristic areas in the state would ha\-e seemed negligible.

Nevertheless, during the past ((uarter century in a cycle of

intensive exploration of areas, mostly I'emote and inaccessible to

previous workers, the writer has revealed the presence within the

state of such fascinating botanically rich areas as the sink-hole

ponds and swampy meadows of the southeast(>i-n Ozarks, saline

and brackish springs of central Missouri, and what represents a

"driftless" area of northeastern and east-central Missouri. Each
of these areas has uncovered many species new to the flora of

the state, the results of which ha\'e, for the most part, appe^arcnl

in various numbers of Rhodora.

Within the past four years, a new area, previously unbotanized,

but occurring in a section of the state thought to have been

adequately explored, has been visited by the writer. Since six

species new to Missouri have turned up in this area, it has been

thought appropriate to devote a special article to the locality

concerned, rather than to scatter th(> information in a more
general report.
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The ar(»u coucci-iu'd iiuoKcs a st'rics of sand hills and sprinji,-

fVd sticains emanating from ("lowicy Hidjiic in Stoddard County

in cxtivnio southoastorn Missouri. These sands are of Tertiary

a{i;(>. Although they are also found in adjacent Scott, New-

Madrid, and Dunkhn counties, tlie series deveh)ped in Stoddard

County are lar<2;er and contain a more unusual Hora than in the

other sites. Ti»e particular area lies l)et\veen tiu-ee and one-half

to three and three-(iuarter miles southeast of Bloomfield. The

hills are f>;enerally forested with several species of oak {Qiicirus

luhitina, Q. cocci iira, Q. imhncaria, Q. falcata), hickory {Cnri/n

tc.vana, C. ovalis, (\ tonicnkmi), Safisafras allndum, and Contus

Jlorida, with an heibaceous forest floor cover of Panicum la.vl-

Jlonini, Comnndra Richardsiana, Arahis missiourirnsis, A.scyrum

ht/pcricoidcs \'ar. oblongifolium, Phlox pilom, Lithospermum

carolinicnsc, and Linan'a canadcnsi,s. In the more open sandy

ar(>as such herbaceous plants as PolijgofuUa amcricana, Euphorbia

corolldla, and A.sclcpia.s vcrticillatn are comiuon. In tiie small

valleys alonjj; sprin}i;-l<'(l streandets between the sand iiills occur

stands of Ilr.v opaca of sizeable extent. Occurring with the holly

are sucii shrubs as Alnns .scrndala, Lindcra Benzoin, and lUa

virginica. Alonj!; the wet banks and swampy ji;round ai'e found

Osmundn cinnamomca, 0. rvgalis \-;ir. spcctohilis, Onoclca .s('nsd)tlis,

Dryoptcris Thclijpteri.s vav. puhcsccris, rarely Woodwardia arcolaia,

Panicum microcarpon, P. polyanthcs, P. commutatum, Ci/pcrus

Jlavcscens var. poaeformis, Scirpus ruhricosui<, Fimhristylis

autumnalis. Carer vircsccns and C. lurida, J uncus diffusissivnis,

Ilahcnaria clavcllata and the lare //. ciliaris, Bochmcria cylindrica,

Ilypcricuni tuhubsum var. Waltcri, Jussiaca dccurrrns, Rhcxia

virginica, Chclonc glabra, Solidago patula, S. rugosa vav. ccllidi-

folia, (he rare Eupatorium Jistulosum, Pluchca pciiolata, and the

rare Polygonum arifolium. On adjacent dry sandy slopes the

Yvvy rai-ely collected Arislida lanosa is found.

Iief2;inninj;- the exploration of the area in Auj^ust, lO.VI, the

author found Barlonia paniculafa at the head of a tiny spring

branch and Pyrus ntelanocarpa along; the boi'dering sandy banks

in alder thickets and adjacent lower sandy slopes nearby. Both

species were reported subseipiently as new to the state (Rhodora

57: 814, 31.'). 19.")")). The same year Paspalum scfaceum was

added from the ,sam(> ar(>a, and in April, 195"), alonjj; (he .same
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spring hraueh was found Trisetum penrnjlvanicum, also new. In

June, 1955, Typha latifolia f. amhigua, was found as an addition

along the same spring braneh. Before ha\-ing had an opportunity
to report these latter discoveries, a visit to the area in Ootoher,

1955, yielded Sclcria niiida and Trichostcma setaceum.

The following is a summary of the data for the species from this

uni(iue area not pre\'iously reported for the state:

Typha latifolia L., foi-ma ambi^ua (Sonder) Kronf. Swampy
spring branch at base of Crowley Ridge near junction with

Hoodplain, on property of :\Ir. Martin, T 2o X, H 11 K, sect, (i,

near Pleasant Valley Church and Triplett Cemetery, 5 mi.

northeast of Dexter, Stoddard Co., June 24, 1955, SieijCnnnrk

78660. This form was growing with typical T. latifolia {Stcj/er-

mark 78661).

Trisetum pensylvanicum (L.) Beauv. Along spring-fed

creek near junction of Crowley Ridge and lowland, bordered by
sandy wooded ravine slopes, T 25 N, RUE, NW ^i sect. 6, on
property of Mr. Martin, 33 ^ mi. southeast of Bloomfield,

Stoddard Co., April 25, 1955, Sic ermark 78286. The author
first collected this species in April, 1955. Upon returning to the

same locality two months later in June to show Drs. C. L.

Kucera and Robert McDermott of the Botany Department of

the University of Mis.souri the area concerned, no trace of this

vernal-flowering species was evident. The plants had been
growing half-submerged in the water of the spring branch among
the thickets of Alnm ncrrulata. In the shallow water of the

same stream and occurring with Trisetum pensylvanicum were
numerous individuals of an unusual aquatic fungus with fleshy

whitish stipe and dull orange sporangia. It was identified by
Dr. Francis Drouet as Mitrula phalloidcs. The range of the

Trisetum, according to dray's Manual, is "Mass. to O., s. to

Fla., Ala., and La." Apparently, this record represents the

northwesterly limit of the species.

Paspalum setaceum Michx. (typical). Dry sandy wooded
slopes bordering ravines along and tributary to spring-fed creek

near junction of Crowley Ridge and lowland, on property of

Mr. Martin, T 25 X, R 11 E, XW M sect. 6, 3>2 mi. southeast

of Bloomfield, Stoddard Co., August 20, IdrA, Steyermark 76726.
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Pfcx'iously known from "Fla. to '1\'\. n. to SPJ Mass., 1^. I., ().

and Ky. aiul Mex.", accoi-dinfj; to (Iray's Manual, this is another

one of the coastal plain species which extends into this section

of southeastern Missouri.

Sc'leria iiilida Willd. Sandy and mossy slopes above and

alonjz; spi'in^ l)ranch in valley at junction of Crowley Hid^e and

bottomland, on property of Mr. Martin, T 25 N, R 11 1*], sect.

(), ',V-''.\ mi. southeast of liloomfield, Stoddard Co., October 17,

1955, Steyciinark 8037'). Although this species is not reco{>;nized

by Core in his revision of Sclcria nor by (Jleason in the New
Illusti'ated Flora as distinct, and included by them under S.

triglome rata, S. nitida appears amply distinct in having larger

achenes and a close dense puberulence on the inner sheath of the

leaf blades. The habitat of *S. nitida in Missouri is also (luite

difT(>rent from that of *S. triglomcrata. T\\v lattei' occurs in the

stat(> on rocky limestone glades and prairies on soils of neutral

to alkaline redaction, whereas *S. nitida is found in the Stoddard

County locality on sandy acid soil. It i-epresents a remarkable

extension of I'ange of a predominantly southeastern species.

'IVirhoslotna selaceuni Iloutt. Sandy openings on slopes of

blowout of sandy prairie and slopes on east side of road and

eroded gully, Crowley Ridge, T 25 N, W 11 K, sect. 31, 3'^ mi.

southeast of Bloomfield, Stoddard Co., {)c1ob(>r 17, 1955, Stci/cr-

niark S0349. Occurring in the same immediate area of the o])en

sand slope as Paspalum sctaceum, the discovery of this species

adds anothei' of the increasing numbers of coastal plain species

lo the Hoi'a of Missoui'i. Its previous known range was "l^'la. to

La., n. to sw . Ct., centr. Pa. and s. ().", accoi-ding to (iray's

manual. The new station i-epresents its most northwesterly

known occurrence. It was associated in the open sand area with

Aristida lanosa, Digitaria JUiforrnis \'ar. villosa, and Froclichia

floridana viw. campcstris.—Missouri hota.mcal g.\ri>i:\.

Voluntr >!(), No. 71//, itirbuUtKj /xu/cs l/f.l /?6', /rn.s Ifisiwd It Juli/, lH-'iS.
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Notes ox Neahctic IIepaticae VI

I>HYTOGEO(iKAl'niCAL llELATIO\!SHII>,S OF CRITICAL SI'ECIES IN

MINNESOTA AND ADJACENT AREAS OF THE (iREAT LAKES

R. M. Schuster!

A luiinhcf of highly disjunct speci(\s of liverworts have recently

been reported from the Great Lakes region by the writer in a

manual on the Hepaticae of Minnesota, published in 1953.

Limitations of space, and orientation of objective then prevented

as full a discussion of the implications of some of the distribution

patterns as would have been desiral)le. The present publication

is intended to discuss the phytogeographical aspects which were

not previously treated in detail. In utilizing the present paper,

it may prove helpful to refer to the more generalized and abbre-

viated discussion of the florist ic affinities of the Hepaticae of

Minnesota (Schuster, 1958). In that paper are given a series of

maps which, in part, supplement the maps included here.

The distribution patterns of the bryophytes have not received

the attention that they deserve. Thi.s is partly due to the fact

' Tlie field work leading to ttie ))re|)aratiori of tliis paper was supported in part by two grants

from the National Science Foundation (NSF' (irants (Ki!), i;{()9); during a portion of the writing

of the paper the writer held a I'el[ow.ship from the Ouggenheini Foundation. I would like to

express my appreciation to Drs. W. D. Billings (Duke University), Warren H. Wagner Jr. and

Edward Voss (University of Michigan) for critically reading portions of this i)aper. In the

preparation of the original <lrafts I was assisted by my wife, Olga M. Schuster, who has also

assisted in preparing tlie final draft for putilicatioii.

It should be iKiinted out that tlie original draft of this paper was written more than live years

ago. The accumulation of additional phytogeographical data has been so rapid that the pai)er

has been revised almost annually, greatly delaying its aj^pearance. Several ])apers in this

series (Nearctic Hepaticae, VIII .\ 1) have, in the meantime, appeared. The ])hytogeographical

data is as complete as possible, up to. and ustially including data published in 19.W. I have

omitted (|iiestionable rei)orts, wliile localities that could not be accurately pin-jjointed are

indicated with a <|uestion mark on the maps. In a few cases stations are known for some

species lying in the .Aleutian chain of islands, beyond the margins of the mai) commonly used.

An arrow is used to indicate a station for stations) Ijiiig west of the area gi\-cii on the map.
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that nil idea still peissi.sts that bryophytos do not show as rigidly

defined ranges as the higher plants, and thus approach many
algae in their distributional peculiarities, or lack thereof.- The
rate of evolution of the bryophytes is probably much slower than

that of many of the genera and families of the angiosperms, with

the consecfuence that there is a slower, and less marked tendcMicy

for disintegration into geogi'aphical rac(^s or varieties. Such

"conservatism" of the Bryophyta is, however, of marked advan-

tage for the student of plant distribution, in that the bryophytes

may often serve to show past phytogeographical links which

otherwise have nearly been d(\str()yed. An exami)le, if one is

needed, is the established connection hetwecMi the flora of westei'ii

England and Ireland, with that of the Southern Appalachians,

that of the coastal portions of Alaska, and tiiat of east(>rn Asia.

The existing distribution of Jlcrbcrta sakiiraii sei'ves to emphasize

the floristic features these ai'eas once had in common (Schuster,

1957a). The phytogeograi)hical links thus established probably

represent nMunants of a former, more widespread range. That
such connections remain is perhaps ])artly the conse(iuence of a

high "somatic plasticity," and correlat«'d lower evolutionary

potential, of many species of llepaticae. This is especially the

case with species which reproduce largely or exclusively by
asexual methods. In such cases the chance for gametic recom-

bination is proportionally infreciuent or wen lacking.

Linked with the inherent evolutionary "conservatism" of many
bryophytes is their small size, and conse([uent ability to survive in

limited niches, or microcMiviionments. The i-educed size, as

compared with that of seed plants, allows them to survive in

small niches, even if they lack the ability to evolve to meet new
environmental conditions. In a similar situation, the angio-

sperms in most cases must either evolve and adapt, or else die out.

As a result, bryophytes, in many eases, peihaps have remained as

2 An i'i|ually .significant factor in limiting the use of iiliytoKcojirapliical information derived

fi-otn the Hryo|)liyta is the (Jiflieiilty of access to sucli data, and tlie relatively limited amount
of such data available. The effect of recent collections on our concepts is illustrate<l, for

example, by the ranges here plotted for DiplophiiUum obtuKifoUum and AnaKtrophi/lliim saxicola.

The writer has collected, in recent years, all of the materird from eastern United States of both
of these species, with the exception of only one collection. The rec<)«nition of these species as

elements in the flora of the eastern United States thus is a very recent matter. E(iually recent

is our still very partial knowledge of the American range of Srapa7iia s<-an die a. which ia not
listed for the western hemisphere in the recent (1938) list of Buch. Kvans & \'er(io()rn. and still

listed as only known from Greenland in Fryc & Clark (191(i, in 1937-17).
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relicts in sites where almost all {Usjuiict anji;iospernis have dis-

appeared and theii' stndy, thei-ef()r(% is pertincMit to the whole

problem of the ex'olution of oui' pi'esent flora.

Within the more restricted framework of the phytogeographi-

cal affinities of the (Ireat Lak(>s region, the pertinence of phyto-

geographical data, dei'ix'ed from biyophytes, has been shown in

the pioneer paper of Steere (1937). He pointed out that the

same phenomena of disjunction existed among the (ireat Lakes

bryophytes as had becMi demonstratcnl l)y Fernald (1925, 19135)

for the tracheophytes. In Steei'e's paper, the disjunct Bryophyta

were treated as members of four floristic elements, as follows:

(1) Arctic species wliicli reach their soutliernmost point in the Lake
Superior reg^ioii. Astcrelld lialicigll (Fig. 7) is cited as an exanii)lc.

(2) Almost strictly Cordilleran species, "usually characteristic of high

altitudes." ,J iinqermaunld Hchiffncri is cited as an example, and a map
of its then-known distribution i.s given (Steer(>, Fig. 4).

(3) Pacific coast s])ecies. usually characteristic of lower altitudes.

Frullania hoUimicri is cited as an exanii)le, and its distribution given

(Stecrc, Fig. 5; se(> Fig. 12).

(4) Cordilleran species, also found (at lower elevations) in the "Driftless

Ar(>a" of Wisconsin, Iowa, Miiniesota and Illinois. An exatn])lc is cited,

Astcrclla saccatd (see Fi^'. 14).

To these distributional types the pr(\sent writer would add, for

the purposes of this discussion, se\'eral othei's:

(5) Arctic siK'cies, occurring in the "Driftless Ai'ea," but evidently not

in the Lake Supc^rior Region. Athnldinia hi/(dina (Fig. 15) and Maiinia

sibin'cd (Fig. Hi) have distribution ])atterns of this type.

(6) Arctic species, occurring southward to the Lake Superior liegion,

and also in tlu' "Di'iftless Area." Mannid pilo.sn (Fig. 16) has a distribu-

tion pattern of this type.

(7) Ai)palachian species, with a scattei'ed range into tlu^ Ozarks, in

some cases to the "Driftless Area" and northward ;dso to the Lake
SujK'rior region. Mdiiuid rupcslris and Diplop/ii/lhnu dpiciildfiiin arc

examples (Fiffs. 17, IS).

The total effect of the iuti'oductiou of these additional more or

less (dearly disjunct vegetatioual elements serves to attribute to

the Great Lakes Area (including the nearby "Di'iftless Area"),

and specifically the r(>gion peripheral to Lake Superior, an ex-

tremely synth(dic and diversificnl flora, considering that the entire

region appears to have been glaciated. In the following discus-

sion, examples of eatdi of the vegetal ional elenuuits are treated,
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followed by a discussion in which these discordant distribution

patt(M-ns will be bi-iefly analyzed.^

(1) AliC'I'IC Sl'F.eiKS, lii:A('lllN(i I'llKIlt SOUTIIKU.NMOSI' HA\(ii: IN I'lIK

LAKi: siii'i:ui()i{ inaiioNs ( lMf;s. I S)

111 <j;eii('riil, the species with this type of distrihiition occur southward

(at liifjii (^Icvatioiis) to Xcw l']iisi;Iaii(l, and (at iimch hi<;hcr ch'vatioiis)

southward to varyiiij;' dcf;rees in the Cordiilcran chain. Ivxceptions ai'c

specifically noted.

()i)().\TOsciilsMA MACOUMi (Aust.) I'liderw. (Fig. 1). This s|)ecics, of

Fin- 1. Nortli Aiiu'iican raii^e of Udontoncliisma macoumi.

arctic and alii'ne distribution in i;uro])c and North America, occurs in a

trunscontiiuMital belt, lyiiifi la I'jiely between or)°-S2°2r bat. X. Ivistward

it occurs to the south only on (ape Breton I., and on islands in bake

Mistassini; westward it occurs to St. Matthew b south of licring Strait.

\\\ the United States, it is found only in a restricted area alonji; the North

Shore of bake Supc^rior from Minnesota to Ontario (type), and in Wis-

consin and Michigan along the southern shore of bake Sajx-rior. The
range is somewhat restricted by the weakly "calciphilous" nature of the

species.

* .SubsiMinorit tii the coriiiilctioii of the text ami iiiaii.s. tlic iiiiiiortant paper hy Biuii t^c 'ruonii-

koski (li(55) on the Hei)ati(!ae of Newfoundland, has come to hand. .Several of the Kpeci<-s

treated licrein are there extencied to Newfoundland.
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Fig. 2. North American range of Lophozia (Leiocolea) giUmani.

LoPHOZiA GiLLMANi (Aust.) Schustcr (Fig. 2). A relatively widespread

arctic-alpine species more strongly n^stricted than the last by pronounced

Ca reciuir(>tneiits. Found in isolated sites, from northeastern Ellesmere I.

(Schuster, lOdo) south to Quebec, Nova Scotia, \'ermont and Xew Hamp-
shire (to the south at medium and high elevations), as well as in the west

from the Yukon to the south coast of Alaska, to north(>rn On^gon and

Montana. Abundant in the Great Lakes area from Manitoulin I. in

Lake Huron to Lake Superior.

ScAPANiA MiCROPHYLLA Wstf. ( = S. buchii MiUl(>r) An arctic-alpine

species known from northern h^urope, westward to Iceland, reported from

one station in ]\Iaine, and from Prince I'Alward L; recently reported from

the n(jrth shore of Lake Superior, Lake Region between Minnesota and

Ontario, and from Isle Royale, Michigan (Schust(>r, 1953). An un-

published report extends the species to Wisconsin. This systematically

difficult species probably will prove transcontinental when more fully

understood.

Lophozia (Orthocnulis) quadriloba (Ldb.) Evs. (Fig. 3). Usually

considered a high arctic species, with the range in North America almost

totally north of the Arctic Circle, north to 83°6' N. in Greenland and
82°32' N. in Ellesmere I., only two reports from the high mountains of

the Canadian Rockies lying far to the south. Recurring, totally as a
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disjunct, at Coppci' Harbor, and at the "Devil's W'asliluh," Keweenaw
Co., Mifhigan (Schust(>r, 1953).

T.oi'HOzrA (Leiorolca) schultzji (Xees) Schitt'n. In Imu-oih' essentially

arctic in distribution, but in North America with a jx-culiar raiif^e in-

\()lvinfr Alaska and the Yukon, the w(>st coast of {ludson Bay (Schuster,

I.')')')), \\\c (ias])e, and the Lake Sui)erior-Lak(> Michigan region. The to-

tally anomalous report of the si)ecies from li(>rgen Swamp, N. Y. (Schus-

ter, 1949) nuist be int(>r])reted in the light of the occurrence at the latter

locality of many western and (Ireat Lake: speci(>s, i.e., Soliddgo

hougUoHii; the species tliere is certainly a !at(> Pleistocen(> relict.

Li the absence of reports from the eastc^rn Arctic, the rang(> of this

species, in North America, approaches the next group to be treated, the

Cordilleran species. However, it must be ke])t in mind that th(> species

is an obligatory calciphyte.

Sc.\i>ANi.A sc.^NnicA (Arnell et liuch) Macv. (Fig. 4). Until recently,

the only reports of this s])eci(>s from North America were those of Buch
(192S) from (irc-eidand. Persson (194t)) reported the species first for

Xortli .Vmerica ])roi)er, the species occurring in four widely sei)arated

Fig. 3. World ranse of Lophozia (OrthorauUa) quadriloba. Not all stations ci

in cases where individual stations are situateci less than 100 miles apart.

uld l)e indicated
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1' IK- 4. North Ami'iican raiim' of Scapantti scandica.

Via.. 5. North Aincrican range of Srapania yynmo&lomophila (inchuling S. incurva); the

British Coluiuhiii report uncertain.
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localilics Jroiii Sitka on tlic southern coast to Kodiak, to St. Matthrw I.,

and to I'nalaska (tlu' latter station is not indicated on the map). Porsson

indicated a ])r()hal)le oceanic distribution for the species. From a study
of the entin> range of the species I postulated that it should bo found
southward to Labrador, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, in the same
jicueral areas as Diplophyllinn albicans. Shortly thereafter, two collections

wer<> made by the writer on Mt. Katahdin, Maine: one near the foot of

Handin Ridge, at only 2800 ft.; the other near the top of the Saddle
Slide, at ca. 450()-500() ft. (Srlivster .iJOlO, .I2f)04a, 1954). A year later

the sjK'cies was found in Newfoundland (Buch it Tuomikoski, 1955).

Later during the same year, a specimen was studied from the Lake
Superior region. Oak L, Wisconsin {Cheney 0033, 1890, as Scapania
carta; NYBG) which exhibited many similarities to S. scandica, but some
to the extrenu'ly closely allied S. helvetica, a species known only from the

Kurop(>an Alps. It proved to be almost impossible to decide which of

the two taxa was involved, so the material was submitted to the luiropean

sp. cialist on the genus, the late Dr. K. Midler. He (>xi)ressed the opinion

that it was S. scandica. Although the occurrence of tlu^ high-arctic

Scapania spitzhergen.sis on Mt. Katahdin (Schuster, 1951a) makes the

occurrence there of *S'. scandica a matter of little surprise, the occurrence

of S. scandica in the (Ireat Lakes region is remarkable.

Scapania gymno.stomophila (Kaal.) Kaal. (Fig. 5) (inch Diplophylliim

incurvum Kaal.). An arctic species in l^irope, with isolated Alpine

stations, and one or two in the intervening lowlands. In North America
known from numerous stations on Ellesmere I., north to 82°32' N. and
recently established as occurring in the Yukon (Persson, 1952), with a
somewhat dubious rejjort from Jiritish Columbia (based on a lirinkman
collection) and a dubious report from northern Idaho (Frye and Clark,

1946). Again found from Cape Jireton I. and Nova Scotia to Maine
and Vermont, and in a I'ather large muuber of stations in the Lake Superior
area. The distribution strongly restricted by the ])resumably obligatory

Ca re([uirement.

Scapania cu.spiduligkua uNees) K. Miiller (Fig. (i). A s]K>cies with

as rigid a restriction to calcareous rocks as ,S. gyinnoslotnophila, but with

a wider distribution in North America. In I']urope, arctic-ali)ine. In

North America widespread from Alaska to l^llesmere Island ;uul Green-
land, southward in the Cordilleras to Colorado and New Mexico, and
probably to California (at high elevations only!); in the east south to the

east shore of Hudson Bay (Schuster, 1951), and to the St. Lawrence
\';dl(\y and the (Jasi)e. Recurring, not infrequently, along the Lake
Superior shore in Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsin.

I have also se(?n a single collection, of typical material, from the alpine

portions of .lapan (Inane).

AsTKRELLA LUDWiGii (SchwJigr.) Uuderw. (Fig. 7). Also a "calciphile"'

and consequently of n^stricted range. With the excei)tion of a doubtful
report from Alaska, restricted to the Cordilleran region of the west,

(wliere freciuent at high elevations), and recurring along both the east
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FiK. (i. Nortli Atiierican range of Scapania cuspiduligera. Tlie report of this species from

western New York (fide W. C. Steere), cited in Scluister (1949) is regarded as (luestionable.

and west coasts of Greenland, in Baffin I., and at Ungava Bay; a doubtful

report from the Gaspe. Known from four stations in the Tiake Superior

region (Ontario, Minnesota and Michigan). The rapidly increasing-

knowledge regarding the distribution of this species is clear if the map
here given is compared with that in Steere (1937, Fig. 2). It is also

illuminating to compare the distribution given for the species by Steere

(1937) and by Frye and Clark (1937, in 1937-47). The latter, due to an

inadvertent confusion of both the distribution data and the illustrations

of the two species (see Schuster, 1953) gave the impression that .1.

ludwigii was a common lowland plant in eastern North America. They

"extended" the range south to Missouri and Nebraska, and were followed

in this by Whittlake (1954), who was able to "extend" the range of this

species even as far south as Arkansas. All these reports are certainly

erroneous, and must refer to .4 . tenella, the common lowland species.

Anthelia juhatzkana (Liinpr.) Trev. (Fig. 8). A non-calciphile, of
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V'lil. 7. Noilh Ainrriran rant;'' <>f Aslcrilln ludin'i/ii , Tin- irpiiit from tlir (Ias)><'' iinccrtuiii;

all of Mil' reports of this spccii's from castci-ii rnitcii States in l-'i.\i' A Clark ( l!t:i7) arr ui'roncous.

urctic-alpiiu' (listril)uti()n, known from the southcni coast of Alaska to

tlie Alhcrta-Hritish C'olunil)ia l)ouiulary rcfjion, south to Wash n^ton, and

California (locality uncertain), and in the cast from (Irccnland and

northernmost I']lle8mere T.. south to the east coast of Hudson Bay. With

a somewliat isohited occurrence on the summit of Mt. Katahdin, ^hune

(Schuster, 1949), and in the While Mountains of Xew Ham])slur(>.

Totally disjunct at Pictured Hocks, Michij2;an, on the Lake Superior

shore.

Ckphalozia lkucaxtha Spruct-. A !ou-jira<le arctic ;ind suharclic

species, apparently lacking; in OretMilaud and I'-llesmere I., hut with a

widespread distribution in the southern portion of the Tundra, and the

ecotonc between Tundra and Taijia in (Quebec, L;d)rador, vua Newfound-

land. In addition, a single n^port from Mt. Marc>-, Xew ^'ork (Schuster,

1953), and one from Minnesota (Schustc^r, 1958). In the west appan^ntly

frequent from Alaska, as far west as Apittu I., southward to liritish

Columbia and \\'ashinfj;ton.
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Anasthoimiyllum saxicola (Sclirad.) Scluistor (Fig. 0). A rare

arctic-alpine species, first reported from the United States from Pi^am

Point, Minnesota (Schuster, 1953) l)ut found recently on Mt. Katahdin,

Maine (Schuster, August, 1954). The sjx'cies occurs scattered from

Alaska (as far west as Attu I.; station not on map) and the Yukon, and

douhtfullv to British Columhia, to east Greenland, Baffin I. (Stephani; a

r(>cent c{)llection studied from Pangnirtung, Wynne-Ediranls), (^u(^hec,

and the shore of James Bay in Ontario. The species is an oxylophyte.

Verj' recently a wholly disjunct station of A. saxicola has been dis-

covered by the author on Woan Mt., both in Tennessee and North Carolina.

Kifj. S. \(irtli A

I

)i A nlhilin jurdlzkana.

The occurreiiee of this arclic-alpine species in the Soutliern Ai)i>alachians,

although at hrst very surprising, is not without parallel. Srdum rosea,

with the bulk of its range eciually in the treeless regions from Labrador to

Greenland, occurs as a disjunct on lioan Mt.

Odonto.schisma kloxgatum (Ldb.) Evs. An essentially arctic-ali)nie

species, rare in the Taiga. Widespread in Alaska; recurring eastward

on the Greenland coast, the coast of Hudson Bay (Schuster, 1951),

southward to the high mountains of Maine and Xew Hampshire. Re-

curring as a disjunct, in tlu> Lake Superior area, near Thunder Bay,

Ontario, and at Deer Lak(>, west of Munising, Michigan (Schuster, 1958).

Strongly oxylophytic.

Cephaloziklla spinigkra (Lindb.) comb. n. (based on Cephalozia

spinigera Lindberg, Musci scand. 4, 1879; C sahdentata Wstf., Krypt. Fl.
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I'lK. !l. North Aiiicri<'an riiiiKc of Ana.strophi/llum (Kuii/liihitx) saj-icola.

.Mark linuulciihurg 1: 234, 1902). This lu-lophytic s]x>ci('s was first

r('])()rt("(l from continontal North America by Schuster (1949), from
western New York—the least hkely j)lace in which it would he ex]){>cte(l

to occur, because of the pronouncedly arctic and high subarctic; character
of the plant. The bulk of its range extends from St. Lawrence I. and
continental Alaska to northern (Quebec and Greenland. Collected
several times in tlie high mountains of New i-^ngland by the writer (Mt.
Monadnock and Zealand, N.H.; Alt. Katahdin, Maine), and recently
from northeastern Miimesota (Schuster, H)')^). The plant is also present
in a collection of Mirrolcpidozia setaren made in a bog near Burt Lake,
Michigan (Patterson). This species will probably prove transcontinentai
in peat bogs and on peat-covered ledges, with the bulk of its distributicm
in the Arctic.

ScAPANiA DKGENii Scliiffn., ex K. Miill. (Fig. 10) and Scapania l.ijpcr-

horca. I'hese closely allied species (Schuster, 1953) are treated as a unit
here because of th(> lack of agrecMiient as to whether the (Jreat Lakes p'ants
are to be n>garded as S. hyperhorm or S. degenii. Because of their pecu-
liarities, the Lake Superior ])lants have been regarded as a vari(4y (var.
dubia) of S. dcgniii (Schuster, 1953). S. hypcrborea s. str. is frequent,
apparently, on the C^recnland coast, and occurs on the eastern shore of
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Fig. 10. North Aincrican ranges of Srapanin dei/enii, incliuiiriK var. dubia (lingsl and aS.

hyperborea (dots).

Hudson Bay (Lepage, 1953); it was earlier reported by Evans front

Maine and New Hanipsiiire, wliere it is limited to the alpine peaks of the

higher mountains. The elosely allied S. degenii occurs in northernmost

Quebec, the Belcher Islands in Hudson Bay, the east coast of Hudson

Bay, and near Churchill on the west coast of Hudson Bay, arid then

recurrs again on the north shore of Lake Superior in Minnesota (Schuster

1951, 1953); a specinien has recently been seen from the coast of Labrador.

It was reported from Xorth America only recently, almost simultaneously
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by Aniell (1950) and S('liust(>r (M);")!), and tloes not appear in \hv work of

Fryo and Clark. In tlic opinion of the writer, two distinct sj^ccies arc

involved, S. In/p rborca, an oxylopliyte; S. dcc/cnii, usually a "weak"
calciphyte.

The preceding examples could be further supplemented, with-

out too much point. The ranges of an additional series of species

with a similar range are mapped, although not discussed, in

Schuster (1958). They demonstrate the existence, in the l.ak(>

Superior area, of a well-developed element of arctic and arctic-

alpine species, which extend further southward only in some
instances (and then at high elevations in the mountains, in all hut

isolated cases). This, in the opinion of the writer, is clearly due
to a microclimatic tundra zone, forming a narrow fringe around
the coldest of the Great Lakes. The preceding species, therefore,

are to ho regarded as a sort of "rear guard" of a larger series of

Fig. 11. North .Vmerican rannc of Junycrmanma polaris (open arcHS and rinss) and of the
presuiuiHl synonym, J. schiffni-ii (dots).
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arctic species, at one time presumed to have characterized much
of the raw, recently uncovered soil and rock, at the margin of the

receding Pleistocene icesheet. The fact that of these 15 species

(haphazardly selected), 8 are to he classified as "calciphiles" is

clearly not contradictory to such an explanation. These species,

then, are simply relicts, left behind during the northward march

of the vegetation after the last glaciation. Their survival

locally, in such large numbers, is clearly partially due to the

influence of the cold waters of Lake Superior.

Subsequent to the completion of this paper, the writer had

occasion to spend a summer in northeastern Kllesmere Island

some 40 miles south of the northern tip and 80 miles south of the

northern tip of Greenland (the northernmost land area in the

world), collecting between Latitudes 82° 24' and 82° 32' N.

Of these L5 species six (Odontoschisma macounii, Lophozia

gillmani, L. quadriloba, Scapania gymnostomophila, S. cuspiduli-

gera, Anthelia juratzkana) were found in this area; all of these are

"calciphiles" or at least strongly ('a-tolerant. Of the many other

largely arctic-alpine species reported for the Lake Superior area,

several others were found, among them: Cephaloziella arctica,

Lophozia kunzeana, L. heterocolpa, Lophozia latifolia and Crypto-

colea imbricata. The latter two species, only recently described,

very rare and restricted in the Lake Superior area, proved to be

quite frecjuent on the north shoi'c of Ellesmere I.!

(2) CORDILLKRAN SPECUvS OCCUUHING AS DISJUNCTS IN THE
LAKE SUPERIOR REGION

Stcere cites Jungcrmannia Hchiffncri Loitlcsh. (Fig. 11) as an (^xamplo

and gives a map which appears to support this viewi^oint. However,

this species has recently been reported from (Quebec (Le])age, 1945) and
is doubtfully known from Ellesmere I., while dubious mat(>rial is reported

as this species from western Pennsylvania. It is probalile that a spo-

radically distributed, widespread arctic-alpine taxon is involved, rather

than a bomi-Jidc Cordilleran species. The rarity of the species makes it

unwi.se to g(>neralize as to its tloristic affinities."*

* A furtlier oomplicatinj! factor in interpreting tlie range of Junfjennannia sr)iiffneri is the

status of the plant known as ./. polaris. ThLs last was deseribed (as ./. pumila vur. polaris)

from Spitzbergen material, <iistribute(l by Beruxren, No. 17(i, in the Miisci SjjitzberK-, in I8()8.

Two years later it was raised to a distinct species by Lindberg, and reported from (Ireenland.

Bryhn (190(>-I907) reported numerous stations of it from Ellesmere Is. Indeed, j\idKing from

the number of stations, this was, on the Second Thule Expedition, the most freciuently collected

member of th;; .lungermanniaceae. ./. polaris was, however, placed as a synonym of the

dioecious Jungermannia alrovirens by both Stephani and Xliiller. (Con't. p. ii^i.)
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Perhaps no otlicr ji;ood case of a species of Hepaticae with a restriction

to the Cordilleran area, and an extension to the Lake Superior area is

known. This, it should he ein])liasized, is most easily explained because

of the essential lack of a Cordilleran series of species among the Hepaticae.

With the f^reater age of the species, there has been, in virtually no case,

diverfj;eiit evolution of the widespread northern species with an east-west

distribution in North America. If maps 1-11 are studied (of the arctic-

alpine species), it will be seen that occasional species "approach" the

Cordilleran-Great Lakes-St. Lawrence A^alley pattern so often empha.sized

by Fernald. This is the case with Lophozin gillnmni (Fig. 2) and also

Lophozin srhultzii. These species, however, are obligatory calciphiles,

and the disjunction in distril)ution may be due largely to a disjunction of

suitable habitats. As a conse(iuenc(\ the writer cannot at present

recognize a Cordilleran elenu^nt in the he])ati(' flora of the Lake Superior

shore.

The al)sence of such a Cordilleran element is accompanied by another

phenomenon: the fre(iuent Cordilleran extension southward, at liigh

elevations of species I would regard as arctic-alpine in natur(>. Scapania

cuspultdigcra (]''ig. ()), AsUrdla ludwigii (Fig. 7) and Scapauia hyperhorea

(Fig. 10) all show such a southward range in tlie Cordilleras. Any real

east-west disjuiMition aj^pears to be between an oceanic, Pacific element,

restricted largely to the Coastal Ranges, and an Ajipalachian element.

Among such examples may be cited Bazznnia detmdata and Ilerberia

sdkuniii (synonyms are //. Iiidchiitsiac and //. tenuis; see Schust(>r, 1957a).

Ivist-west disjunction, in the He})aticae. thus appears to be a phenomenon

going back to the early Cretaceous, when the last great submergence of

the North American continent took j)lace. This exjjlanation, if tenable,

would go far to explain the restriction of a high incidence of "endemics"

to the area peripheral to the mid-Cretaceous, Mesocordilleran geanticlinal

of the westernmost ])ortion of the continent, and to the Appalachian

region to the (^ast. This inter])retation would involve, therefore, a pre-

Tertiary and at least late Mesozoic origin of some extant si>ecies of

Hepaticae.

In li(,').5 1 fuiind that the only freciuent member of the .lunKermanniaceae found on the nortli-

castern coast of Kllcsmcrc I. was the parooeioiis plant identical in all important respects with

J uni/ti miiiniiii scliiJlTiifii. Suhseiiuciitly. tli<' colh'ction of Bcinnren from Spitzhertren, described

as ./. intmila var. polmis, alluded to above, was examined. This collection must be considered

as the type of var. polaria, although it is mvich less clear that it can serve as the type of the

species imlaiis. Careful examination has revealed several pertinent features i)reviously over-

looked; (a) the iilants are paroecious; (b) the capsules have the median epidermal cells of the

valves with '2 I .strotiji;, nodular thickenings on each face of alternating longitudinal walls

while those longitudinal walls that alternate with the aforementioned walls la<k thickenintjs or

bear 1, rarely 2 thickenings. The cells averajte i:J-l.5 M wide. The paroecious inflorescence, as

well as capsule-wall anatomy are clearly ciiaracteristic of ./. scliiffiieri. not of ./. aliovirens

suttKestinK that ./. polaris is identical with tlie later described ./. nchiffneril (\'rtainly the

northern lOllesnuue material that I collected in abundance in lyf).') is an exact match for the

type of var. ii!)laris. .\s a consecjuence, ,/. polaris ( — ,/. nchiffneri) now ac(|uires a hinh arctic

ransie, with isolated stations in the C^ordilleras and the (ireat Lakes renion, southward in the

east to the montane portions of Quebec (FIk- ID- The species thus clearly acciuires a range

similar to the arctic and arctic-alpine species i)reviously considered.
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Among such species, with a possible origin before the middle Cretaceous
are the two following species, both of which are widespread at lower
elevations on the Pacific Coast. These species are today found both
east and west of the mid-Cretaceous Rocky Mountain geosynclinal, in

which the great Cretaceous sea existed.

(3) PACIFIC COAST LOWLAND SPHCIES RECURRING IN THE
GREAT LAKES AREA

A disjunction of this type is, at first glance, extremely surprising. The
classical case is that of Frullania holamleri Aust. (Fig. 12), previously

cited by Steere (1937). The considerable expansion in known range in

recent years is evident on comparing the map in Steere (Fig. 5) with
Fig. 12.

EiK. 12. North American range of Frullania bolandeii; the species is otliiMwisc known only
from the Paeifio ("oast of northern Asia.

F. bolanderl was described from near San Francisco, California. It

extends from there northward to southern British Columbia, apparently
always restricted to relatively low ele\'ations. It then recurs in a dis-

junct area radiating out from the Great Lakes to the James liay area,

and to the Gaspe, with a single report from Maine. It is reputed to

occur eastward to Newfoundland. The explanation of this distribution

pattern is particularly difficult in view of the fact that /*'. bolnnderi is

almost exclusively corticolous, with rare (and ])rol)ably never permanent)
populations on rocks. It is furthermore "critical" in that it is clearly a
non-arctic species, which could not have survived in treeless areas, by
any stretch of the imagination; it is not known today from any area in

immediate proximity to the Tundra. As a conseciuence, the statement
by Abbe (in Butters & Abbe, 1953, p. 69) is of interest. Abbe suggests

that the flora of the North Shore of Lake Superior (and specifically that
of Cook Co., Minnesota) was not re[)lenished, in late-glacial or post-

glacial time from a "pool of 'Cordilleran' or 'arctic' rarities in the Driftless
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Area." If this statctnont by Abbe is accepted as tnip. tho existin<>; ran^c

of FruUnnin bolan-lvrl becomes incoini^reliensible. The simplest explana-

tion for its ("xisting distribution in western Xorth America involves its

migration into the I.ake Superior area from a Pleistocene "refugium" in

the l^riftl(>ss Area. Tlie suggestively similar case of Mcrtcnsia paniculatd

(Ait.) G. Don,^ known from the ])eriphery of the Driftless Area (n.e. Iowa),

the western Great Lakes area, north to James Bay, Quebec; then again

in the far West from Montana and Idaho to Washington, is (Hiually

impossible of a simi)le exjilanation, if Abbe's hypothesis of preglacial

migration is uniformly a])i)lied. The Mcrtensid, like the FriiUnnia, is a

plant of forested areas, and not of Ihe tundra. As a consequence, tlu^

suggestion that these spcH-ies migrated into the Great Lakes area at the

heels, so to speak, of the retreating glaciers, from a far western "home" is

difficult to visualize. More ])robal)le, in such cases, is the assmni)tion of

"persistence," in tlu> classical J<\>rnaldian .sense, with the Driftless Area a

refugium in whicli these s])ecies were able to survive the Pleistocene

glaciation (while their originally more widespread eastern range was

otherwise^ destroyed)

.

FruUania holumkrl (ami Mcrtcnsia p(iiiiciilata) are significant species

to consider, from the viewpoint of phytogeography, since they could

scarcel.y have survived in the Great Lak(>s on any hypothetical nunatak,

such as has been postulated by Fernald (1935) for the ti]) of the Keweenaw

Peninsula. At least, the survival there of these species would appear to

hinge on the survival of a well-developed for(>st, a viewpoint which does

not deserve serious consideration.

In this connection, the repeated belief by llulten (l^-^"), in the

lack of glaciation on "the island.s in l^ake Superior," or in nunatak

"districts about the (!reat Lakes" i.s also pertinent. Hulteu

(loc. cit., Plate 43) shows such an "i.solat(Hi" refugium in the

Nipigon region of Ontario, nortli of tlie North Shore of Lake

Superior. As has been repeatedly demonstrated by the geologists

(.see review in Butters dk Abbe, 1953), no such ice-free refugia can

be demon.strated. Luh'ed, the opposite is fairly W(dl-establi.shed

:

all of tliese areas weic gla(*iat(Kl during the Pleistocene. As a

conseciuence of such evidence, the "persistence" theory, .so

vigorously propounded by Fernald (1925, 1935) has recently

received almost no support. In any re-evaluation of the "per-

sistence" theory, however, the evidence from sucfi species as

FruUania holandiri must also be considered.

At the time Steere (1937) mapped the range of this species, it

was known in the east only from obviously glaciated areas.®

'> TliL' distribution of the varioUK Tiiiclicophytii cited larKcly derived from tlio Eiglitli Edition

of Gray's Manual.
'* Steere (1937) liowever assigns the eastern stations of the speeies to "the unglaciated part
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Steoro postulatcHl that the distribution of the species was broken

up into three "remote and isolated 'islands': (1) throughout the

Pacific coast area ... (2) around the southwest end of Lake

Superior, and (3) in tlu^ unglaciated part of the Gaspe Peninsula

of (Quebec, with an extension into IMaine. . . . This anomalous

geographical distribution gains still more significance because of

resemblance to that of many of the vascular plants reported from

the Keweenaw Peninsula by Fernald." The distribution of

these vascular plants, of course, moved Fernald to postulate the

occurrence of a nunatak area at the head of the Keweenaw

Peninsula (Fernald, 1935), which was believed to have served as

a refugium during the late Pleistocene glaciation. Extensive

collecting by the writer (1946-19r)0) in the (Jreat Lakes area soon

showed that F . bolanderi had a much wider range than had been

suspected. The species occurred westward along the Minnesota

border to Oak Island, Lake of the Woods; it occurred southward

to the presumably partially unglaciated southeastern corner of

Mitni(>sota (Schuster, 19r)3), and it was also found at many points

in Wisconsin, Michigan, and into Manitoulin I., Lake Huron,

Ontario. Lepage (1945, 1953) extended the known range of the

species northward to the southern corner of James Bay. With

these extensions, there was a virtual confluence of two of the

"islands" that Steere had postulated. More significantly, the

known range of the species was extended southward into the edge

of the "Driftless Area," an area about which there is no question

as to the absence of Pleistocene glaciation. Furthermore, there

is clear evidence of the existence, in the Driftless Area, of a well-

developed forest, during the Pleistocene (i.e., from the "boreal"

rather than arctic nature of the moss flora of the interglacial

periods).

These facts prompt the writer to suggest that the eastern

portion of the range of this species has radiated outward from the

"Driftless Area." The latter, as a conse(iuence, emerges as a

possible refugium, postulated as long ago as 1925 by Fernald,

who at the time was unable to adduce any concrete evidence in

favor of such a viewpoint. In fact, Fernald (1935) fails to

mention this earlier hypothesis.

of the Gaspe Peninsvila of Quebec, with an extension into Maine." Recent evidence suggests

no such unglaciated area exists.
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A final inattor of interest is the clear demonstration of a con-

nection Ix'tween tlie existing flora of the "Driftless Area," and

tluit of the Lake Siipei'ior sliore. This will he connnent(>d on

again late)-.

A second species w ith a disti'ihut ion pattein of a nearly siniilai"

type is Diplophyllnm ohtusifoliinn (Hook.) Dumort. (Fig. Hi).

The range of this species approaches that of /*'. bolandcri in

several respects: the wide distrihution along the I'acific Coast,

where it is ahundant (several stations not drawn in owing to lack

of knowledge of the exact localities!), with a much more restricted

range in the (Ireat Lakes area (Minnesota, Michigan, Ontario).

However, D. oblusifolium differs in its rang(» in several respects

from F. holanderi. Unlike the latter, it is considered an oceanic

species, Persson (1952) describing it as a "coastbound species;"

it is also a more widespread species, not endemic to North Amer-

ica, ranging from western l<]urope to Iceland, and recently

reported from Honshu, Japan (Amakawa and Hattori, 1955).

More significantly, it occurs as a rare disjunct not only in the

Great Lakes area, but also in the old Appalachian Region where

it has recently been found.

The Minnesota, Michigan, Ontario, North ('arolina and Ten-

nessee material, i.e., the eastern population, differs in being pre-

dominantly or wholly autoecious and in the almost constant

production of gemmae; in these respects it closely approaches

D. apiculatum, to which the Minnesota plants were referred by

Schuster (1953), as var. ohtusatum. It seems certain now, how-

ever, that the var. ohtusatum is much closer to D. oblusifolium.

The Ontario material was kindly forwarded l)y Mr. H. Williams;

it was collected at Cache Lak(> Outlet in Algonquin Park. The

Tennessee plants were collect(Hl by the author on Myrtle Point,

Mt. Leconte; the North Carolina plants were collected by the

author in Linville Ciorge, Burke Co.

The Appalachian populations of D. obtusifolium are unques-

tionably ancient. iMjually ancient is the series of western

populations, which extend in an arc from northern California to

Attn 1., in the AUnitians, sovithward to Honshu Island, Japan.

The arc-like, oceanic western range of D. obtusifolium is strikingly

similar to that of F. bolatuhri, which extends from California

nortiiwai'd to I^ritish Columliia, and then I'eappears on the island
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of Sakhalin (l']van,s, 1915). As a constMiutMico, the chief difference

in the American ran^c of D. obtusijolium, contrasted with that of

F. bolandcri, Hes in the retention of a disjunct Appalachian popu-

lation in the former, vs. th(> e\'ident lack of such a population in

the latter. Also, tlu^ rarity of D. obtusifolium in the east makes

it much moi'e difficult to set up a plausible hypothesis as to the

Fis. I'.i. Rantfo of Diploplif/llum apiculalum (dots) and North American rant;*' of DiplophyUum

obtusifoliums. lat. (the eastern stations representing an undescribed subspecies). The MidiiKan

station for D. obtusifolium was reported as O. apiculalum (Steere, 1947); it is based on plants

collected at Bessemer {M. S. Taulor, 1928). Only two, juvenile, sterile plants have been .seen

with apiculate lobes; those, although hardly certainly determinable, could be referred to 1).

apiculalum. The single fertile plant, however, is not the same taxon; it bears a terminal

perianth subtended by several cycles of sterile leaves; this perianth-bearing shoot bears innova-

tions that are androecial (and, at least in one case, paroecious). In other words, the leading,

gynoecial shoot bears male or bisexual innovations. This feature, together with the imi-

formly rounded ventral leaf lobes identifies these plants as the eastern race of £>. obhisifolium

derivation of the Great Lakes population. The analogies in its

range to that of F. bolanderi are at least suggestive.

If Fig. 12 and 13 are compared, a possible hypothesis for the

origin of the easternmost stations of Frullania bolandcri can be

derived by analogy to the existing range of DiplophyUum obtusi-

folium. Is it not possible that these eastern stations of

F. bolanderi, the so-called "third center" of Steere (loc.cit.), were

derived from an Appalachian refugium? Although F. bolanderi
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i.s curroiitly unknown from llic noilhern ciul of tlic un^laciatod

Appalachian plateau, it would not ])r<)V(' at all surprisinji; to find

relict .stations for it in this area.

The interpretation of the exi.stinj2; ran^e of these two sjx'cies

must involve recognition of the fact that both are lowland species

of forested areas, D. obtusifolium occurring only i-arely (in luirope)

ill the higher mountains. Neither species can be interpreted as a

"nunatak species," however loo.sely we define this category.

(4) COUDILLKKAN SPIXUKS i;xii:NI>IN(! KASTWAllD AND FOUND AGAIN IN

THK DHirrLKSS AKKA, IU"r NO'I' ALONG LAKK SUPKKIOH

The classical case, i)rcvi()usly cited by Stccrc (1987) is that of A.sUreUa

saccaid (Fig. 14). Tliis thallfisc. ('al('ii)liilous species, occurs from the

"I'lkon and Alaska southward to Oregon, Wyoming, New Mexico, and

probably Mexico, at high elevations. The i)lant has ])een found, by the

lOuropeans, to be amjjhizonal in distribution, i.e., with the bulk of its

range in the arctic-a'pine, but a hmitcd and scatt(M'(>d range as an xero-

thermcphyte (see Reimers, 1940). This s))ecies, in Europe, shows a

similar distribution pattern to Atl.olaniia liijnUna (Fig. 15), which is

treated subst'(iu(>ntly. In both cases, there is a small area along th(>

Mississi])])! HiNcr, in s( utheast(>rn Minnesota, where a totally disjunct

pcjiulaticn ( ccurs. The i)hysica! environm.cnt a!( ng the bluffs of the

Mississi])pi liiver is so different (bassw(,(:d-n.ai)le f( rest on the rich wooded

slopes) that it .seems difhcult to reconcile such distributional anomalies.

At the present time, no other s]X'cies of H( jmiicac is known to have an

exactly parallel pattern of distribution.

(5) AKCTIC SPIX'IKS OCCURRING IN THK DHIFTLKSS ARKA HUT NOT IN THE

LAKK SUPKRIOR RKGION

During the period 1946- ]9,")0, the writer earefully investigated the high

bluff's on the Minnesota side of Uie Missis.si])pi River, facuig Wi.sconsin

to t\w east. On ledges on thcs(> bluffs, usually in rather dense shade, but

occasionally near the exposed summits of the bluffs, were found two

species witli a wholly anomalous distribution. These oeeurred her(>, in

part, in i\\v shade of basswood-maple forest, on rich niesic slopes, as-

sociated with such ".southern" s])ecies as Hchmilia liemisphacrka. Th(>

existing range of these two species may have <'onsiderable bearing on

the problem of the origin of the ])ost-Pleistocenc flora of the Clreat Fakes

region.

Athala.mia HVALiNA (Soiumcrf.) liattori (big. If)). On a number of

blulfs facing the Mississipi)i River, from Waccouta soutliward, i.e., at

the (Hige of the "Driftless Area," small to extensive^ colonies of this arctic-

alpine species were diseovei-ed. The plant is stnjiigly calci])hi!(\ In

North America, it appears to have a western, Coi-dillcran "center, " from

liriti.di Columbia and Albeita southward to California and Colorado, at
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Vin. 14. North American rariKe of Antrrrlla naccala. The species is now evidently extinct at

the Winona, Minn, station (.sec Schiister, 1953).
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P'ig. If). North ATiiericiiii vnn^r of Allialarriiii liyahnn (= CIcrca hjialuia).

Iii^h eloviitions; a disjunct stiition is reported from tlie lilack Hills area
of 8outh Dakota (Fryo & (Mark, 1937, in 1937-47; this report r(>(iuiriiig

verification). In the east, the plant is known from two collections, one
from the Ciaspe^, the other from northern Vermont. However, the si)ecies

appears to l)e much more frequent in the high Arctic, north of thc^ Arctic

Circle, on botli coasts of Greenland, on l-^llesmere Island to S2°32' Lai. X.,

and south to Devon Island."

' Perhafis a nearly r>arallcl case i.s that of tlic essentially arctic-alpine Scdum insea known
from s.e. Minnesota in tlic form of a local race (var. leedyi Rosen<i. and Moore). <S. rosea proba-
bly incluiies, fide Fernald (lU.'iO) "several so-called but scarcely separable species of w. N. Am."
This ancient species, liowever, again occurs as a disjunct in the .Appalachian region, from central

New York to Roan Mt., .\orth Carolina, but is widespread in the eastern North .American
Arctic, from Greenland to the coas of Maine. Except for the few Appalachian stations, at
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The occasional occurrence of the species in Minnesota with Mannia
fragrans, a xerothermophyte, at the summits of blulTs (bordering tlie

"goat prairies" at the summit and on the western slopes of the bluffs), is

suggestive of the isolated stations in Euroi)e where the j^latit occurs as an
xerothermophyte (Suza, 198S; lieimers, 1940; Miiller, 1951-54). It is

possibly more than eoincid(>ntal that the only xerothermophyte occurrence

of AstereUa saaatn in North America is in the same area. It should be

FiK. Iti. N'ortli American range of Mannia pilosa (clots) and the doubtfully distinct -1/.

sihirira (crosses).

noted that the Euro])ean students who have carefully investigatcnl the

occurrence of these two ai'ctic-ali)ine species, also often occurring with

the "southern" xerothei'mophytic Mainiid fragrans in Europe, have

concluded that these represent casi's of physiological adaptation by
Pleistocene relicts. The restriction of the two species to the "Driftless

Area" thus acquires special significance.

which the i)lant is a clear relict. .S'. rosea (L.) .'^cop., sensu lata, has a distribution pattern very

closely paralleling that of the Athalamia. although not jx'netrating to as nearly as high a lati-

tude as the latter.

Particularly striking, in this case, is also the connection established between the Driftless

Area, and the Appalachian Region (in both of which the Sedum occurs as a relict!).
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Mannia siHiHiCA (K. ]\Iull.) Fiyc and Clark. (Fiji. 10, crosses). This

species is reputed to I)e a liifili arctic ty|)c, although it has been collected

so few times that any conclusion must he n^jfarded as tentative. Virtually

all of the few collections, from Norway and Siberia, are from the far

north. The only jjnnious report is of a sinfj;le collection from Alaska

(Clark ct Frye, 1942). During the years 1947-19r)0 the writer found this

species, in tyi)ical manifestations, a number of times at the eda;(> of the

"Driftless Area," and slijj;htly to its north, in the St. Croix R. valKw, i.e.

in the same area as Athalamia hyaliiHt, and usually associated witli it.

l'"or exact locality data see St^huster (1953). Tlu^se reports rejjresent a

major (extension of the species southward.*^

Unfortunately, as has been ])reviously em])hasized (Schuster, 1953), it

is still uncertain whether M . sihirica is fully distinct from .1/. piUmi tin;

latter having a wider but still arctic-al])ine distribution (dots on maj),

¥\g. Hi). If the ranges of the M . sibirica-piUmi complex are combined, a

nearly continuous series of collections is shown fi-om the Driftless Area

north to the Lake Su]x>rior shoreline (Fig. 16).

I have also seen several sterile fragments, mixed with spores, re])re-

senting either this species, or the almost inseparable (when sterile)

AsUrcUa ludingii; these plants were collected in lime sinks in Alix-na Co.,

Michigan.

(fl) ARCTIC SPECIES OCCURRING SOUTHWARD TO THE LAKE SUPERIOR AREA

ANU IN THE DRIFTLESS ARI'.A

Although a tunnber of lit juilicde of north(>rn affinity occur in the

Driftless Area, and again on the Lake Su])erior shore (Snipanid miK-roiidlti,

Preissia quadrata, Tritomaria exsediforniiy, etc.), only two taxa with

an essentially arctic-alpine distribution occur in both the Driftless Ai'i'a

and along the cold shores of Lake Superior. One speck's is Mannia
pilcsa (Hornem.) Frye and Clark, s. str. As will be noted below, it is

not clear whether M . sibirica can be kept distinct from this. In either

eventuality, the same basic pattern remains (Fig. 1(5). M(uiiii(i pilosa is

known from a statioti in (ireenland, from several in l']llesmere Island,

and fidm the Alaska-Yukon region; it occurs south of the Arctic Circle

oiuy in the high CordillcM'as along the Alb(>rta-British Columbia boundary,

in the C.aspe Mountains, and at a single station on Willoughby Mt. in

\'ermont. It then n-curs, locally and usually in only small ([uantity, in

western Wisconsin, ami in eastern Minnesota and northeastern Iowa.

The latter portion of its range extends from the Driftless Region noi'th-

ward to the north shore of Lake Superior. This distribution pattern, in

some ways, ser\'es to unite patterns 1 and 5 into a single unit. The
implications of this are discussed in the linal smnmati(jn.

« Dr. n. Cniin <if llic Canailiaii N'alioiiiil .Mummiih liu.s just submitted a .spcciiiioii of thi.-

species to mo for verification. Tliis was collected at Ft. William, Ontario, near the l,uke Su-

perior shore (May, 195.5).

(7'o 1)1 cimcliidtd)
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SoMK Ni:\v Floras koh Parts of North AiMkrica.—Althougli the

total number of species of higher ])lants in the high arctic is not great,

c<)niparati\'ely, the importance and conij)lexity of the plant cover in

connection witli geomor])hic processes is heing increasingly recognized.

This means that an ever larger number of investigators outside of botany
concenKHl with research on arctic lands are becoming interested in the

kinds of plants growing there. The excellent recently published illus-

TRATKl) flora OF THE CANADL\N ARCHIPKLAGO' by A. E. Porsild prOVidcS

a sound coverage of the flora for most purjioses. This work, with neat
realistic drawings of each speci(>s by Airs. Dagny Tande Lid, provides

keys to the families, genera and s])ecies, brief descriptions antl notes

concerning each s])ecies and a ma]) showing the total range in northern

Canada.

Another book of outstanding ([uality concerned with the Canadian
flora is: flora of Manitoba- by II. J. 8coggan. Here is a volume that

ranks with th(> best state and provincial floras and is superior to most of

them. The work covers all sp(>cies and well marked varieties, native or

introduced, known to occur within the provincial boundaries. There
are keys to the families, geiu^ra. sjx'cies and varieties and notes concerning

the habitat and geograjihical distribution of each species or variety. De-
scriptions arv omitted. The first li7 pages are devoted to the history and
scojK^ of the flora together with a discussion of the i)hysical features of

Manitoba, its climate and vegetation and the afhnities of the flora.

8coggan has critically dealt with literature and specimen records for the

Province, excluding many names shown to have been incorrectly applied

or otherwise not authenti(;ated as part of the present-day flora. In an
analysis of Manitoba's flora, Scoggan finds 1,417 species and 124 sub-

species or \'ari(>ties of vascular plants present. This contrasts with 340
species, subs])ecies or varieties rei)ortcd by Porsild for the Canadian
Archipelago.

SPRING flora of TUK DALLAS-FOR'I' WORTH AREA, TEXAS^, by Lloyd H.
Shinners, covers the ten counties immediately surrountling these two cities,

but the book will have ap])lication to a considerably w'ider area. Plants

blooming between January 1st and tin; first week of June are particularly

included in the work, but many early sunnner blooming types are also

mentioned. There are keys to the familic^s, genera and si)ecies, and notes

on outstanding characteristics, habitats, geographical distribution and
blooming dates. Much of the originality in the book is found in the

appendices where one finds a discussion of technical terms, the use of

keys, scientific and common names, ])ronunciation, rules of nomenclature,

collecting herbarium sjM'cimens, natural history of plants, conservation

and notes on the background of the book. This book is definitely student

1 National JMii.scuiii of Canada. Hiillclin \o. Ml), pp. 1-209. 1<),'")7. I'api-rhound .H;2.00.

2 National .Mnsciirn of Canada, Biilletin No. 140. pp. 1 (il9. IM?. Buckram $n.(H).

' SjirinK Flora of tlic Dallas-Fortli Wortli Area, Texas hy Lloyd H. Sliinners. .'iH pp. 19,'>8.

Paperbound •$.5.,")0 (S.'i.?.^ by mail!. Publislicd l)y the autlior and available at S.ALU., Box 47.'5,

Dallas 5, Texas.
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oric'iited. It is produced by photo-offset printiii<;' and the paper covers

and i)Uges are hold together l)y a i)histic spring hin(Ung.

This book, though both seasonally and geographically limited, is of

considerable ini])ortance because it pcM'tains to an area that has not been

adeiiuately covered by a flora.

si'KiNG FLORA OF CKNTRAL OKLAHOMA' by (Icorge J. Cloodnuin is similar

in many ways to Shinner's book. It is produced by ])hoto-offset jjrinting,

has a large page size and the flexible jiaper cover, together with the pages,

are held by a plastic spring binding. The book has keys to the families,

genera and sjxH'ies which bloom before June 1st in the central area of

Oklahoma and is obviously desigiu>d for use by students at the University

of Oklahoma. Xeverthel(>ss, it is a valuable addition to the floras covering

portions of the United States. There are short notes on habitats and

g(M)graphic ranges under each listed s})ecies. As i)ointed out bj^ Dr.

Goodman, the area covered is almost entirely in the Permian Red Beds

and possesses a rich and varied flora. Some 716 s]H'cies and infraspecific

ta.xa are included in the work.—H. C. Hollixs, gray hkhhahium,

HARVARD.

' Si)rinK Flora of (Vntinl Oklahoma by (tcoiKc .1. (loodiiian. I'uhlislicd by tin- University

of Oklahoma Duplicating Service, Norman. Oklahoma. 19.")8. 12 > pj). I'aperbovind SiJ.^iS.

Volume 60, No. 71'), including pages 177-208, was issued 6 August, l.')dS.
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MINOR FORMS OF NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES
OF ROSA

Waltkk H. Lewis^

During the study of the North Ainoricau rose species east of

the Rocky Mountains, several unique and distinct forms have

been observed. Variants include: individuals with more than

five petals in each flower; those with white rather than pink

petals; specimens having unarmed floral stems where armature

is typical; and those with glandular-hispid hypanthia and

pedicels when the expression for these characters is normally

eglandular. Since their distinctiveness eliminates any possible

confusion in naming them, since transplant studies have shown

that the forms are not expressions of environmental modification,

and since they may be of considerable importance to other bio-

logi(;al disciplines (plant breeding, horticulture), it is felt that

natural variations such as these should be given nomenclatural

recognition at the rank of form. These several variations are

doubtless the result of different types of genetic situations such

as gene mutations, gene combinations controlling expression in

certain cases (as probably with armature), and others.

With the new taxa are included new combinations that have

been modified in view of the evidences obtained from a revision

of the North American roses (Lewis, 19o7a).

1. R. nitida Willdenow, f. spinosa f. nov.

R. Carolina L., var. setigera Crepin. Rhodora 2: 113 (1900) pro syn.

R. Carolina x R. nitida Cn'pin. Rhouora 2: 113 (1900).

R. nitida x R. palustris Rydbcrg. N. Am. Fl. 22: 496 (1918).

? R. nitida x R. virginiana Rydbcrg. N. Am. Fl. 22: 502 (1918).

' The Blandy Experimental Farm, University of Vir>;inia. Present address: Department of

Biology, Stejihon F. .\ustin State College, Nacogdoclies, Texas.
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Caulis floreus armatus sctis tcnuihus ot umplificatis infrasti[)ulatis spinis

saopo injmrem. Floral stems anncd with fin<^ bristles and ('iilarg;ed

iiifrastipular thorns, often in ])airs. Wry rarely these stenis are without

the l)ristles tyincal of R. iiitida and have only infrastipular thorns. The
kind of armature is the only certain way in whieh the form may he dif-

ferentiated from R. Iiitida.

HOLOTYPK.—Wilton, Franklin County, Maine. M. L. Fcnidhl II

Aug. 1894 (gh).

Both Cr^piii (1900) and Rydberg (19LS) holieved f. spuio.sa to

he a hyhrid hetween R. palustris Marshall and R. nitida. Coii-

sidcritig the success of many artificial hyhi-ids between most

diploid Cinnaniomeae species (Erlanson 1934), sucdi a cross

(Hjuld conceivably be possible in nature. The Fi generation

might even be male fertile as, for exaniple, has been found in the

progeny of R. Woodsii x R. hlanda and R. blnnda x R. pisocarpa

crosses (Flory 1950). The small amount of abortive pollen

(16%) found from a specimen of f. spinosa collected at Orono,

Maine, would add evidence to this opinion. The difficulty

with this approach arises, however, when it is realized that one

of the parents, R. pnlustn's, is not known from Newfoundland

or central and northern Nova Scotia (some specimens from the

latter province have been confused with R. palustris, but they

are R. virginiana Miller). Since typical specimens of R. nitida,

f. spinosa have been examined from Newfoundland at St. (leorge

Bay and at St. John's, it hardly seems possible that the form

is a result of a cross between R. palustris and R. nitida when the

variation is found in a region separated l)}^ hundreds of miles of

water from one of the parents. It has been pointed out to the

author, however, that a bird might transport the hybrid fruit

from an area where such a hybrid is possible and deposit it in

an area some distance from one of the parents. Although such

an event would explain the occurrence of the form in Newfound-

land, there is no evidence as yet to support this theory. Until

R. palustris is definitely established as native to Newfoundland,

experimental hyl)ridizati<)n produces a phenotype similar to f.

spinosa, or until bird migration is known to be a sigjiiticant

factor here, the form is considered a non-hybi-id \;u'iation of

R. nitida.

Rosa nitida x R. virginiana of Kydberg (1918) tentatively has

been placed in synonymy under R. nitida, f. spinosa. Erlanson's
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(1934) data showed that artificially produced Fi plants from

these species were highly sterile—a condition not apparent in

the pollen of f. spinosa from Orono, Maine. This plant is

morphologically similar to those cited by Rydberg as repre-

sentative of the hybrid, R. nitida x R. virginiana.

Selected specimens examined:

—

Canada, nkwfoundland: St. John's,

Robinson & Schreuk, 3 Aug. 1894] (gh). qukbkc: Stanstead Co.:

Magog, Pease 728 (gh). Unitkd States, maink: Franklin Co.: Wilton,

M. L. Fernald, 11 Aug. 1894 (as R. Carolina x nitida ? by Crepin; as

R. nitida x palnstris by Rydberg; as R. palustris ? by Fernald) holotypk

(gh). Kennebec Co: Pine Point, Scarboro, HylandS2i (maine). Penobs-

cot Co.: liangor bog, Orono, Fernald 29o8 (maink). Piscataquis Co.:

I'oxcroft, a. H. Fernald 161 (gh), Fernald 319 (gh). Washington Co.:

West Sidney, Ili/land Ho (maink). nkw hampshiuk: Coos Co.: Pike

pond, Stark, Peaae 2.3778 (gh).

2. R. puliistris Marshall, f. inermis (Regel) stat. nov.

R. hudsoniann Thory ex Red. Roses I: 95 (1817).

R. hudsoniana salieifolia Thory ex Red. Roses 1: 95 (1817).

R. Carolina salieifolia Seringe ex DC. Prod. 2: 605 (1825).

R. Carolina L., var. inermis Regel. Tent. Ros. Moii. 78 (1877).

R. Carolina inermis Schuette. Am. Ass. Adv. Sci. 46: 279 (1898).

R. palustris Marshall, var. inermis (Sc^huette) Erlanson. Pap. Mich. Ac.

Sci. Arts & Let. .-»: 90 (1925).

Individuals typical of R. palustris except that the floral stems are

without armature. The form occurs infrequently throughout the range

of the species.

Selected specimens examined. Canada. Ontario: Muskoka Co.:

Dorset, C. Huber 5854 (as R. palnstris Marsh., var. inermis (Schuette)

I'lrl.) (gh). United States. Connecticut: Windham Co.: Plainfield,

Wauregan, Sheldon 537 (as R. Carolina) (gh). Florida: Putnam Co.:

Wclaka, Laessle, 20 June 1940 (flas). maink: Hancock Co.: Seal Harbor,

Mount Desert I., Redfield, 21 Aug. 1890 (as R. Carolina) (gh). Massa-

chusetts: Berkshire Co.: Lenox, Hoffmann, U Aug. 1911 (as R. Carolina)

(gh). Norfolk Co.: Milton, Churchill, 17 July 1898 (as R. Carolina) (gh).

Michigan: Charlevoix Co.: Boyne City, Erlanson 5789/B (as R. palustris

var. inermis) (mich). Cheboygan Co.: Lancaster Lake, Ehlers 613 (as

R. Carolina) (gh). new york: Monroe Co.: Manitou Beach, Killip 78^3

(as R. Carolina) (gh). Tompkins Co.: near Spencer Lake, Muenscher &
Bechtel 520 (as R. Carolina) (gh). Tennessee : Unicoi Co. : Unaka Springs,

Lyle 19415 (tenn). Vermont: Rutland Co.: East Wallingford, Kent,

June 1897 (as R. Carolina) (gh). Wisconsin: Brown Co.: Blesh's Farm,

Schuette, 22 June 1890 (as R. Carolina inermis) (gh).
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3. R. paliistris Marshall, f. alba (Hafinosijue) stat. nov.

R. Carolina L., var. alba Hafinesquo Ann. (U-n. 8ci. Phys. 5: 214 (1820).

This form established by Rafinesque (1820) as a variety of

R. Carolina L. (Sp. PI. 1: 703, 1762) non L. (Ibid: 492, 1753) is

nomenclaturally corrected in combination with the binomial for

the eastern swamp rose. No white petaled specimens have been

observed in this study.

4. R. paliistris Marshall, f. plena f. nov.

R. Carolina L., var. pimpiiidlifolia Hafincsiiuc Ann. Ccn. 8ci. l*hys. .t:

214 (1820) pro parte.

R. hudsoniaiia ftore niiiltiplici Thory. Prod. (ien. Rom 147 (1820).

R. hudsoniana snheorymbom Thory ex Red. Roses 2: 109 (1821).

R. Carolina L., var. scandens (Thory) Seringi' ex DC. Prod. 2: 605 (1825).

y^. Carolina L., var. hemisphocrica Scringe ex DC. Prod. 2: (505 (1825).

A form of R. paiustris with more than five petals in eacli flower. Xo
specimens have been obser\ed.

5. R. WtMHlsii Lindley, f. hispitla I', nov.

R. adcnoscpala Wooton tt Standley. Contr. V. S. Xat. Herb. 16: 131

(1013) pro parte.

R. MacDougali x R. uUramontaua Rydberg. X. Am. I'l. 22: 523 (1918).

Ilypanthia sunt glandulari-hispida et plerumquc cum ])edicellis glandu-

lari-hispidis. Hypanthia are glandular-hispid and usually with glandular-

his|)id jK'dicels. Accompanying the glandular-hispid hypanthia and

pedicels in the type arc glandular leaflets, gland-ti])i)cd double serrations,

glandular stipules, and his[)id jx'tioles.

holotypk: Xear Helena, Lewis & Clark County, Montana. F. D.

Kchcij, June 1892 (as R. F<mdleri). Herbarium of Ab)ntana State College.

Selected specimen examined. montan.\: Missoula Co.: Missoula,

Sandherg, Aug. 1892 (as R. pisocarpa) (min).

0. R. blanda Aiton, f. carpohispida (Schuctte) stat. nov.

R. blanda carpohispida Schuctte. Proc. Am. Ass. Adv. Sci, 46: 279

(1898).

R. blanda Aiton, var. hispida Farwell. Paj). Mich. Ac. Sci. Arts tt Let.

2:25(1923).

Rosa blanda which has glan(hdar-hispid hypanthia and pedicels.

The floral stems may be somewhat bristly. Although this

description approaches that for the individuals ijitermediate

between R. blanda and R. paiustris, the forma is known to occur

north of the range of R. paiustris on the Gaspe, Quebec

(Erlanson 1934).
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iSelectod specimens examined, mainl: Penobscot Co.: Greenbush, near

Cardville, Ifi/land 816 (as R. blanda, var. hispida) (maine). Michigan:
Houghton Co.: Grand Traverse Iia3^ Richards 3644 (as R. blanda, var.

hi.sin'da) (maink). Minnesota : Houston Co.: near Bee, Butters & Rosen-
dald dS27 (min). Ric(> Co.: 10 mi. w. Northfield, Butters & Rosendahl
2S07 (min). Saint Louis Co.: Duluth, Lakela 1^82 (as R. suffulta)

(min). Yellow Medicine Co.: Granite Falls, Mayer S58 (as R. humilis)

(min). Wisconsin: Ashland Co.: 3. Ashland, Richards >U02 (as R.

blanda, var. hispida) (maink). Door Co.: Little Sturgeon Bay, Schucttc,

17 Aug. 1891 (as R. humilis x R. blanda) (us).

7. R. arkansana Porter, f. alba (Rehder) comb. nov.

R. pratincola Greene, f. allxi Rehder. Mitt. Deutsch. Dendr. Ges. 1910

(19): 252 (1911).

R. arkansoidcs Schneider, f. alba Schneider. 111. Hand. Laubh. 2: 971

(1912).

R. hcliophila Greene, f. alba Rehder. Mitt. Deutsch. Dendr. Ges. 1915

(24): 222. 1916.

R. suffulta Greene, f. alba Rehder. Journ. Arn. Arb. li: 17. 1921.

Since the pubescent leafed variation (= R. suffulta Greene)

of this species is not considered specifically distinct, the white

petaled form is combined with R. arkansana.

8. R. arkansana Porter, f. plena f. nov.

Forma ultra quincjue petala in florem. A form typical of R. arkansana
except that as many as twenty petals are found in a single flower.

HOLOTYPE. The form is known only from one locality, Woodrow, Sas-

katchewan and has been distributed by P. H. Wright. Individuals have
been planted at The Blandy I]xperimental Farm, Ace. No. 12876-54
(Lewis 2310). Herbarium specimens are deposited in the U. S. National
Herbarium (liolotype) and the Bailey Hortorium.

9. R. arkansana P(»rter, f. setulosa (Cockerell) comb. nov.

R. pratincola setulosa Cockerell ex Daniels V\. Bould. Colo., Univ. Mo.
Stud. Sci. Ser. 11 (2): 148. 1911.

R. suffulta Greene, f. setulosa Cockerell. Torreya 18: 179 (1918).

The form has glandular-hispid hypanthia and usually glandular

pedicels. The isotype was collected by Cockerell at Boulder,

Boulder County, Colorado.

Selected specimens examined. Colorado: Boulder Co.: Boulder, T. D.
A. Cockerell (as R. suffulta setulosa) isotype (us). EI Paso Co.: 5 mi.

from Colorado Springs, Penfound, 18 July 1924 (coLo). Larimer Co.:

Fort Collins, Harrington 3262 (colo). Montana: Big Horn Co.: 6 mi. s.

Pryor, Charff, 10 June 1953 (mont).
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10. R. Carolina L., f. plena (Marshall) stat. nov,

R. pennsijlvanica plena Marsluill. Arb. Am. 136 (1785).

H. parviflom plena I':hrhart. Boitr. Xat. 4: 21 (1789).

H. pennsi/lrnnira \ar. flare plena Andrews. Roses 2: Mo. 102 (1828).

R. enralininna \i\.r. flare plena Andrews. Roses 2: Xo. 104 (1828).

R. caralinn eonglabata Trattiniek. Rosac. Mon. 2: 150 (1823).

R. parviflara {flare invliipliri) Thory ex R(>d. Roses Xo. 11 (1824).

R. humilis Marshall, var. plena Jiest. Journ. Trent. Xat. Hist. Soc. 2:

1 (1889).

R. earalina L., var. plena (Marshall) Lynes. 14aileya ."l: 58 (1955).

First described in the eighteenth century, the double petaled

form of R. Carolina has re(!ently been nomenclaturally revised by

Lynes (1955). In this study the rare variation is reduced to

forma status.

11. R. acieularis Lindley, subsp. acicularis, f. alba (Xakai) comb. nov.

R. adcnlaris Lindlev, var. Gmelini (Bunge) Meyer, f. alba Xakai. Bot.

Mag. Tokyo 30: 241 (1916).

Among the many specimens of this subspecies examined from lOurope

and Asia, only one had entirely white petals rather than the tyi)ical pink.

The material was collected in Tobolsk, Omsk H. S. F. S. R. (lk). Xakai

(1916) cited the following localities: "Ham-gyong austr.: Atok-ryotiK

(Xakai IS^o) Cho-tyong-ryong (Xakai l-56',9)."

12. R. acicularis Lindley, subsp. Sayi (Schwcinitz) Lewis, f. plena f. nov.

Forma ultra quinque petala in florem. A form typical of R. aricularis

subsp. Sayi (Lewis 1957b) except that as many as fifteen jK'tals occur in

each flower.

HOLOTYPK. The form is known from only one locality, Moose Range,

Saskatchewan. Herbarium specimens from plants growing at The

Blandy I']xperimental Farm (Ace. Xo. 13386-56) are deposited in the

U. S. X^ational Herbarium (holotype) and the Jiailcy Hortorium.
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NOTES ON NEARCTIC HEPATICAE VI. PHYTO-
GEOGRAPHICAL RELATIONSHIPS OF CRITICAL

SPECIES IN MINNESOTA AND ADJACENT
AREAS OF THE GREAT LAKES

I R. M. Schuster

(Concluded from p. 334)

(7) APPALACHIAN SPKCIKS OCCURRING NORTHWARO TO THI-; LAKK SUPKRIOR
REGION AND NEAR OR IN THE DRIFTLES.S .\REA

A number of species show this distribution pattern, Diplophylluni

apicnlalvw (Fig. 13) and Manniarupestris (Fig. 17) being perhaps typical.

In both cases the population occurring near Lake Superior is somewhat
disjunct, and represents the outlying population. A comparison of the

distribution of the Ai)palachian endemic, Diplophylluni apicuhitum, with

that of another species of presumably Ap[)alachian origin, Tsiiga cana-

densis, is not without validity. The occurrence of such species of tem-

perate occurrence around the shore of Lake Superior (and to the south in

and near the Driftless Area), strongly suggests that the bulk of the

distribution of these species is restricted to nonglaciated areas, with the

restricted range around Lake Superior due to post-Pleistocene migration

northward from a Pleistocene refugium in the Driftless Area. This

thesis will be examined in more detail in the summation.
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DiPLOPHYLLUM APicuLATUM (Evs.) Stcph. (Fig. 13). Tliiis common,
essentially Appalachian species occurs from southern Maine to the

southern edge of the Api)alachian upland, south to northern Alabama

and Mississippi (unj)ublished collections of the writer), and recurs west-

ward s])ora(lically to the Ozarks. It has evidently been able to push

north from the glacial boundary to only a slight degree, and has been

('(jually unable to invade the Atlantic Coastal Plain. The range is not

unlike that of Asplenrum rryptolepis (see Fernald, 1935, Map 5).

An old report from Quebec needs \'erification and seems ludikely. The
report of the species from the coast of Hudson ]iay (Wynne and Steere,

1943) is, in the light of our present knowledge, almost certainly (>rroneous.

The few stations in the l^ake Sujjerior area (one each in Wisconsin and

Michigan), and that at Taylor's Falls, Minn., just north of the Driftless

Area, are possibly derived from a population which originated in the

Driftless Area. It is perhajjs not entirely fortuitous that the northwestern

range of Tsuga canadensis closely parallels the range of the Diplophyllum.^

Mannia rupestris (Balb.) Frye and Clark (Fig. 17). This species,

unlike the preceding, is strongly restricted to calcareous rocks. It occurs

in the unglaciated Appalachian Plateau and in the Ozarks, apparently

in the few j^laces where calcareous rocks occur, and from central New
York (Schuster, 1949) and soutliern Ohio south to T(>nnessee, and to

Linville Caverns, North Carolina. It is fn^^uent in, and at the periphery

of, the Driftless Area, in Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Two
stations occur on the Lake Superior margin in Michigan. Additional

isolated stations occur in the Gaspe, in Vermont, and in Ontario. How-
ever, the only points at which the species occurs with any abundance are

in and near the "Driftless Area," and north of the unglaciated plateau.

As is (luite evident from maj) (Fig. 17), the post-Pk'istocene range of

this s})ecies must be regarded as derived, by limited northeastward

dispersal, from Pleistocene and probably i)re-l^leistocene cent(>rs in the

Driftless Area, antl in the imglaciated Ajjpalachian Plateau. The rarity

in the latter appears chiefly a result of the very localized occurrence of

suitable, moist and calcareous sites in this region. This distribution

pattern should be compared with that of FruUania bolanderi (Fig. 12)

since it gives us a partial model for an explanation of the eastern post-

Pleistocene range of that species. The same general northeastward, and

never northwestward, post-Pleistocene "drift" is observable. This is

easily understandable on the basis of the m(\sophytic nature of the

3 The precedinK discussion of Diplophyllum aituulatum was written tliree years before tlie

species was actually found in the Driftless Area. In June, I9.'>7, the species was found to be

abundant on damp, sandstone rooks, associated with Lycopodium selago var. patens, at Rocky

Arbor Roadside Park, northwest of Wisconsin Dells, Juneau Co. To one who had never

previously collected in the Driftless Area, the consociation of species there was very suKKCstive:

the Ilepaticae included only species with a wide ranne in medium to liiKh elevations in the

Southern Appalachian System, among thetii Lophozia silricola, L. incisa. Tritomaria eistecta ami

exsectiformis, Lepidozia reptans, Cnlypogeia neesiaiia s. str., Geocatj/jr graveotens. and such

mosses as Diphyscium sessile. The entir(^ hepatic flora thus Kave the distinct impression of

species wliicli are widespread at liigher elevations in the Blue Hidge system, as well as northw aril.
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Fig. 17. North American range of Mamtia rupestris. Within the dotted line the Ozarkian-

.^ppalachian region that has not been submerged nor glaciated since llie Paleozoic, and the

Driftless Area.

Fig. 18. Range of Marsupella paroira (dots), M. Kparsifolia (triangles) and Solenoatoma

appalaehianum (fjlus marks). Not all Appalachian stations of the latter drawn in; for its

distribution see the text.
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Hei)ati('a(' involved, :iiul of tlio post-Plcistooono oxtonsioii of the prairir,

and prairie habitats, eastward.

Marsupklla paroica Schuster (Fig. 18). Tliis V(My recently dis-

tinguished species (Schuster, 1957) is local!}' common in a small area

from lirasstovvn liald, Georgia, northward to Mt. Ilogers and Whitetop

Mt., Virginia (see Schuster Sz Patterson, 1957). The plant had been

confused with both M. cmargiuaUi and 1/. sparsifolia (see Schuster, 195.3,

where reasons are given why it cannot go into .U. cmargiimta) . Disjunct

stations occur in Miimesola and in the Huron Mts. of Michigan; the

former station has been |)revi(nisly reported as M . sparsifi>lia, an essentially

arctic-alpine s])ecies (triangles on map, Fig. 18); the latter served as the

basis of the report of M. einnrgiiiata from Michigan.

The Fake Superior stations of M. paroica are hai'dly explicable except

on the basis of post-glacial dispersal northward from an unglaciated area.

Since the spcH'ies is evidently an old endemic of the unglaciated Appa-
lachian plateau, the Lake Superior stations must be derived either from

this latter center or from a Pleistoc(MH' refuglum in the Driftless Area.

The latter explanation a])])ears more reasonable on the basis of the relative

distances involved.

SoLKNOSTOMA appalachianum Schustcr (Fig. 18, crosses). This species

appears to show a very definite affinity to Solimodoma monticoln (Hattori)

comb, n.'" and is ])erhaps to be regarded as a vicariad of this ,Ja]mnese

species. Its relationships are discussed in Schuster (1958a). The
original collections of »S. nppdhirhiamoii were made by the writer in

1953-54 in two localities: Neddie Creek, a small tributary of the Tucka-

seegee U., Jackson Co., North Carolina, and near the Whitewater R.,

east of Jocassee, Oconee Co., South Carolina. In 1957 two further

collections were made. In June the plant was collected, with capsules, at

Pictured Rocks, Alger Co., Michigan, just above the shore of Lake
Superior, an<l in July-August in the u[)p(>r reaches of the Whitewater

(l(irge, in Jackson Co., near lieech (iaj) in Haywood Co., and in Cullasaja

(lorge, Macon Co., North Carolina; subscHjuent coll(>ctions were made in

th(> Chattooga R., in both North and South Carolina, and in n.e. Ceorgia;

the ])lant also was found in Big Creek, in n.e. (Jeorgia. It is noteworthy

that the Api)alachian stations all lie in the "coves," where the old Mixed
Mesophytic I'orest, or derivativ(>s of it occur.

The distribution of this species closely follows the same pattern as

that of Marstipdla paroica, except for a generally lower altitudinal range.

It is perhaps significant that this species, like M . paroica, is a pioneer on

non-calcareous rocks, therefore coidd have I'eadily survived the Pleistocene

glaciation (tn the dam]), non-calcareous sandstone ledges and walls of the

Driftless Area. Habitats very similar to those in which the species

grows at Pictured Rocks have been found several times in the Wisconsin

Dells area.

'" Juniiirmaiiiiiti moulitoln Hutti.ri, ri\ill. Tokyo Sci. Miis. 11: .').'?, 1941.
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DlSCrSSIOX AXD SUMMARY

It is always tempting to generalize from distribution patterns

which show unusual features. By a process of conscious or

unconscious selection it is also often possible to misplace empha-

sis, or to derive unwarranted conclusions. Added to this are the

additional dangers imposed by a fragmentary knowledge of the

range of the species (the well-known "distribution of collectors"

phenomenon), leading to erroneous conclusions, as, for example

that of Steere (1937) with respect to some of the so-called "Cor-

dilleran" relicts of the Lake Superior regions. In spite of these

dangers, study of the present ranges of plants remains a fascinat-

ing, but somewhat hazardous occupation. Since practically all

of the extant generalizations, valid and invalid, with respect to

the distribution of temperate and boreal North American plants

are derived from study of the ranges of the Tracheophytes, the

present contribution may serve to add significantly to the avail-

able evidence. As has been pointed out, the small size of the

Hepaticae, which is surely related to their ability to survive in

microhabitats, together with their great genetic stability (partly a

conse(}uence of their high incidence of vegetative reproduction)

makes them an ideal group from the point of view of phytogeo-

graphical studies.

Admitting the hazards involved in generalizing from a limited

number of selected species, the following tentative conclusions

appear warranted. (1) There is a distinct, if somewhat tenuous,

connection between the "old" flora of the unglaciated Appa-

lachians and that of the Driftless Area (Fig. 13, 17). Perhaps

through the latter there is an even more teiuious connection with

the flora of Lake Superior, presumably the c<)nse(}uence of recent

migration from a Pleistocene refugium in the Driftless Area

(Figs. 13, 18). (2) There is a definite fioristic connection l)etween

the Driftless Area and Lake Superior. Frullania holanderi (Fig.

12) and Mannia pilosa (Fig. 16) serve to demonstrate this con-

nection, and the range of the latter appears to establish a connec-

tion between the Lake Superior flora and that of the Arctic.

Parallelisms in the Angiosperms and Pteridophytes are not

unknown. (3) There appears to be a striking, if tenuous, con-

nection between the flora of the Driftless Area and the Arctic,

as demonstrated by Athalamia hijalina (Fig. 15). A close parallel
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has been pointed out in the Angiosperms by liosendahl (1947), in

Chrysosplenium iowensc Rydb., occurring peripheral to the Drift-

le.ss Area in n.e. Iowa, again in Alberta, and in the high North
American Arctic. (4) A pronounced connection between the

Driftless Area, the Great Lakes region, and the far western flora

is evid(niced by the distribution of Frullania bolandcri (Fig. 12).

The distril)ution of the herbaceous angiosperni, Mcrtcnsia panicu-

lata, is suggestively similar.

The preceding cases, each involving the Driftless Area, are as a

whole suggestive. Of these, the most meaningful perhaps is that

of the corticolous species, Frullania bolanderi (Fig. 12). In this

case, at least, the distribution in the east impinges only on one
area where the species could have survived the Pleistocene glacia-

tion, in other words, the Driftless Area. Thus there appears to

be demonstrated a distinct connection between the flora bordering
the Lake Superior region, and the much warmer Driftless Area.

Among the Angiosperms, such cases, although rare, are also

known (Mertensia paniculata, Abies balsamea, Potentilla tridentata,

Primula miMassinica, Populu.s balsamea, Thuja occidentalis, etc.).

Added to this is the fact that there are occasional species, of

temperate and largely Appalachian, or Appalachian-Ozarkian
range, which have attained the southern <'dg(> of tlie Lake Superior

area, and occur in, or near, the Driftless area as well (Figs. 13,

17, 18). From this the conclusion can hardly be avoided that,

in some fashion or another, the Driftless Area has served us a

refugium for some of the plants, otherwise unknown from the

Midwest, which have in post-Pleistoc<Mie tim(\s invaded the

Great Lakes Area. In this connection, one must consider the

range of the largely Gordilleran Mertensia paniculata, known
from stations in northeastern Iowa, and southeastern Minnesota;
the range of Primula mistassinica, known i.e., from a station in

the unglaciated portion of Illinois; and the range of Potentilla

tridentata, known i.e., from a station in southeastern Minnesota
at the periphery of the Driftless Area, in Houston Go. All three

species are common around Lake Superior. Additional examples
appear unnecessary. '^ By this the writer would not try to deduce

" There are also a host of "relicts" found in the Rlaciated .Mississippi River-St. Croix Kiver
valley region, ninninK northward from the Driftless .\rea towanls the Lake Superior rejjion.

Among them are PrimuJa mistassiriira (near Stillwater, Minn.), Streptopus roseus var. longipes
(Fern.) Fassott (Taylors Falls, Wise), Dryopteris fragrans var. remotiuscula Komarov (St.
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a wholesale revegetatioii of the Great Lakes Area, from a hypo-

thetical refugium in the Driftless region. However, it is proba-

ble, from the range of such arctic-alpine species as Aihalamia

hyalina, Mannia sibirica and pilosa, and of such Cordilleran

species as Asterella saccata, that such "rigid" species, of relict

distribution regionally, were forced this far southward during the

time of the Pleistocene glaciation. That they were not, in all

cases, able to migrate northward recently to the Lake Superior

region (as, for instance, in the case of Asterella saccata and

Athalamia hyalina) does not materially alter this fact. The only

other explanation, that the ranges of these species in the "Drift-

less Area" are the result of chance post-Pleistocene migrations

would imply too fortuitous a series of coincidences to warrant

serious consideration. The writer would therefore suggest a

serious re-appraisal of Fernald's (1925) hypothesis that the

Driftless Area served as a possible refugium, from which some of

the disjunct Great Lakes vegetation could have been derived.

The argument against this by Fassett (1931) based in part on the

fact that the Gordilleran-Lake Superior Rubus parviflorus does

not occur in the Driftless Area is not insurmountable, especially

in view of the fact that anoth(>r of the ('ordilleran-Lake Superior

species {Mertensia paniculata) does still survive in n.e. Iowa at

the borders of the Driftless Area. The absence of specific species

from the "Driftless Area," which are, however, characteristic of

the Lake Superior region, proves nothing.^-

In the case of the larger herbs, or shrubs (such as the Rubus),

and of trees, which are exposed to the macroenvironment, survival

in the Driftless Area, especially during the thermal maximum, is

scarcely to be expected. Smaller herbs (such as Mertensia) or

even more likely, small crypt ogamic plants (such as Ilepaticae),

Croix Falls. Wis<-.>. Lt/ropodium seUigo var. patens (Boauv.) Dcsv. (Minnesota R. near Mankato

and near St. Paul. Minn.), Srirpua eaespiloKus var. callosus Bigel. (Soott Co. an<l Ramsey Co.,

Minn., in and near the Minnesota R. valley). The occurrence of these plants as relicts in the

rejtion between the Lake Superior shore (where they are common pioneer or near-pioneer

plants), and the Driftless .Area (where they are now unknown, except for the Primuia)
,
suggests

that they may be the rear-guard of a considerably larger series of species which at one time may

have migrated northward from tlie Driflless .\rea to the shores of Lake Superior. The inverse

explanation: that they are recent migrants, southward from the Lake Superior shore region,

appears highly! niprobable.

'2 Deevey (1949, p. 1891) warned specifically against this type of negative reasoning, stating:

"There is probably no field of scliolarly activity where it is so dangerous, and at the same time so

tempting, to reason from negative evidence, as biogeography."
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wliich can Kurvivn; in reistricted niicrotMivirouments appear more
able to withstand major climatic changes, and appear to have
survived in the Driftless An^a in larger numbers. This concept

receives some indirect support from the fact that the Hcpaticac

with arctic and/or Lake Superior affinity and/or Cordilleran

affinity (Mannia sibirica, M. pilosa, Aihalamia hyalina, Adcrclla

saccala) are all members of the order Marchantial(\s, suborder

Marchantiinac. The Marchantialcs, of all the Hcpaticac, are the

only ones with a well-developed xeromorphic structure, adapted
to long unbroken periods without a\'ailable water. This is to be
considered in the light of the fact that of the 175 species of

Hepaticae found in Mimiesota, less than 10% belong to the sub-
order Marchantiinac. Yet no arctic-alpine membei-s of the Lake
Superior flora, belonging to the other, less .xeromorphic groups,

occur today in the Driftless Area. Considering some of the above
distributional anomalies, which have received far from satis-

factory explanations, the earlier suggestion of Fernald (1925)

becomes more plausible than his more recent (1985) hypothesis

that a "nunatak" area at the head of Lake Superior s(M-ved as a

refugium during glacial times.

The above interpretation of the role of the Driftless Area in

the vegetation of the western Great Lakes Area is also supported
by other recent sources which have not been drawn on in the

foregoing discussion. For example, Braun (1950, p. 522-523)
states that "The development of the Beech-Maple Forest [of the

"(JIaciated North"] was not the result of unint(>rrupted migra-
tions from south of the Wisconsin glacial border. The aspect of

mixed forest comnmnities of ravine slopes, and the nature of the

soil of the i:)riftless Area and adjacent very old drifts to the west
suggest that tiiis hilly area may ha\'e been a Pleistocene refugium
for an attenuated mixed mesophytic forest which was isolated

hereabouts in late Tertiary time, or at latest, in pre-Wisconsin
time. From this refugium, early post-Pleistocene migiation
took place. This is indicated by the early appearan<'e of Fagua
and Tilia in records of nearby bogs. ..." Miss Braun concludes,

therefore, that "Thus two migrations, one from the south and
one from the Driftless Area, met to the north of the ]*raii-ie

Peninsula," leading to the present distribution of the Beech-
Maple forest. Lnplied in this is a much further westward oc-
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c'urreiu'o of Beech duriiifj; the "mid-postglacial iuimid, warm
period" with suhseciueut curtaihiient of it.s range- dining tiie

subsequent xerothermic period. During this period, also, a large

variety of the larger shrubs that may have survived in the

Driftless Area, such as Rubius parviflorus, may have suffered

extinction in the Driftless. According to this interpretation of

Braun, "The Maple-Basswood Forest is . . . at least in pai-t

postglacial in origin. It appears to have been derived by climatic

modification of the late Tertiary or interglacial for(\st of the Drift-

less Area. ..." Such an interpretation of postglacial migration

outward of xarious vegetational elements has also been used to

explain the existing range of various other species. Thus
McLaughlin (1931, p. 286) has suggested that Hypericum
kalmianum, a slender shrub up to 6 dm. iiigh, endemic to the

(Jreat Lakes, survived the Pleistocene in the Driftless Area,

migrating eastward during the early postglacial period along the

margins of the glacial lakes. A similar explanation could also be

advanced for the distribution of the very distinctive Great Lakes

endemic, Cirsium pitcheri, which today is confined to the shores

of Lakes Michigan, Huron and Superior.

The above conclusions, with respect to the role played by the

Driftless Area in the revegetation of the Lake Superior region,

stand directly opposed to those recently expressed by Abbe (in

Butters & Abbe, 1953, p. (59). Abbe, indeed, goes so far as to

consider the presumed migration of species from the Driftless

Area northward to the North Shore of Lake Superior as re(iuiring

"far moi-e in the way of botanical legerdemain" than the migra-

tion patterns he postulates. However, it must hv emphasized
that Abbe dealt with only the Tracheophytes, and largely with

the Angiosperms. The presence in the Driftless Area of arctic

and "C'ordilleran" elements, as regards the Angiosperms, has been

known for a long time (the case of Rhododendron lapponicum)

and has been confirmed by recent work [Rosendahl (1947)

Chrysosplenium iowcnse and Scdum rosea; Williams (1937)

Mertensia paniculata]. This lends credence to the idea (Fernald,

1925) that the Driftless Area played some part as a source of

some of the local populations of otherwise arctic and Cordilleran

species now occurring around Lake Superior, and in the area to

the north of it.
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Al)bo (loc.cit., p. 70), reviews tlie evidence against considering

the north shore of Lake Superior, or the Keweenaw Peninsula, as

"refugia." With this evidence, there is no vahd basis for argu-

ment. However, Abbe also discards the idea of Fernald (1925)

that some of the relict species (and specifically the "CordilkM'an"

ones) could have survived in the Driftless Area, and migrated in

the post-glacial period to their disjunct stations in the Great

Lakes. He states: "It becomes necessary, if a nunatak theory is

to be maintained as a philosophical necessity, either to relegate

such refugia to still unexplored areas or to retreat southward to

the Driftless Area. Either procedure demands that the rarities

of today migrate across a terrain already heavily mantled by

vegetation. It is far more reasonable to recognize the limitations

of these species which restrict them to migration under the more

favorable conditions for dissemination found in a periglacial

zone ... or along the strand and shore rocks and cliffs of the

glacial lakes." Such an explanation, undoubtedly, holds for the

majority of widespread plants today found around the shores of

the (treat Lakes. However, a ((uestion remains as to whether it

applies to the so-called "rigid" species (scnsu Hult^n), whose

ability to compete and migrate actively appears to be exception-

ally low or to such forest species as Frullania holanderi. The

majority of the so-called disjuncts, or "critical" species, are, to a

greater or lesser extent, rigid species, as was emphasized by

Fernald. It is in these cases, where it is difficult to visualize

fluctuating and migrating populations rapidly extending their

range in an east-west or west-east direction, where the closely

adjacent Driftless An^a niay acfjuire some significance as a

"refugium."

The preceding discussion leaves unanswered tlie (luestion of

why there is such a marked disjunct element of arctic species

around the shores of Lake Superior. The first 15 examples cited

(Figs. 1-10) can be materially supplemented, and represent only a

portion of the arctic and arctic-alpine species of Bryophyta known

from the Lake Superior region. The paper by Steere (1937) lists

a series of ('((ually interesting disjunct arctic mosses and that by

Thomson (1954) an impressive list of arctic and "high arctic"

lichens. This arctic flora can be very simply explained as a relict

or "old" floi'a, left l)ehind during the immediate post-glacial
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period, in a loeally favorable area. The high incidence of arctic

species around Lai<;e Superior, and the much lower incidence of

them in the rest of the Great Lakes Region supports this simple

explanation. Lake Superior, the deepest of the lakes, is also by

far the coldest, with the slightest winter-summer fluctuation in

temperature. As a consecjuence, a narrow, permanently treeless,

barren border exists, extending inward for only a few score yards

(and often to a much lesser extent), and up for 10-50 feet in

elevation above the Lake (rarely much higher), whose existence

depends on the cooling effect of Lake Superior. This narrow

strip has been presumed to represent a microclimatically (and,

because of wave-action, in some cases a microedaphically) con-

trolled Tundra strip (Schuster, 1953). The vegetation of this

strip, involving the Hepaticae outlined (species 1~15), together

with a series not discussed (Lophozia kunzeana, L. hatcheri, L.

groenlandica, L. grandirctis, L. alpestris, Tritomaria quinqucden-

tata, Solenostoma sphaerocarpum, Tritomaria scitula, Lophozia

lycopodioides, L. obtasa, and others; for their regional distribution,

see Schuster, 1953) compares favorably with that of the coastal

portion of southern and central Greenland, as delineated by

B cher (1933) and of coastal Ellesmere Island (Bryhn, 1906-

1907; Schuster, unpublishcHi). The same rock-pool community,

formed by Scirpuii caespitosus, accompanied by Polygonum

viviparum, Potentilla iridentata, Pinguicula vulgaris, characterizes

some of the coastal portions of Greenland. ^^

It is therefore postulated that the disjunct species around the

shore of Lake Superior may belong to two types (1) a series of

"rigid" species, which may have survived the Pleistocene glacia-

tion in the Driftless Area, and migrated northward the short

distance involved to the Lake Superior shore, probably in the

immediate postglacial ptM'iod, and (2) a series of widespread

arctic species, not found in the Driftless Area, which represent

relicts of the immediate post-glacial period, when the Lake

Superior area was invaded by a tundra-type of vegetation. The
species of the first class persist in cool, moist microclimates, in

many cases, in the Driftless Area, in spite of the much warmer and

" This affinity is even more strongly suggested by the faot that Lophozia latifolia Schuster

fsee Schuster 19,53, 19.54) known previously only from this arctic strip along the Lake Superior

shore in Minnesota, has recently turned up in collections studied from Thulc, Greenland, as

well as in material from Swedish Lapland, from Alaska, and from northeastern Ellesmere Island.
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drier general environ menial conditions currently ()l)tainin{]^ there.

The species of the second class today persi.st around the Lake

Superior shore IxM-ause of the persistence there of localized tundra

conditions in the vicinity of the spray zone of the lake.

—
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A NEW SPECIES OF VICIA (LEGUMINOSAE)
IN FLORIDA!

R. K. Godfrey and Robert Ivral

Viria ocalensis Godfrey & Krai, sp. nov.—Ferennis, caulibusad 12 dm.

altis, crebris et inter se multum innectentibus, prostratis vel suberectis.

Caulibus ramis([ue insignite striatis, sparse pilosis. Foliis 4-6 foliolatis,

pk'rumciui' (5. FoUolis 3-5 cm. longis 3-6 mm. latis, subtus sparse

pilosis supra granularibus, linearibus vel anguste lineari-oblongis aut

lineari-ellipticis, apicibus rotundo-mucronatis. Racemibus axillaribus,

longi-p(Hlunculatis, ferentibus ad 18 flores. Floribus 10-12 mm. longis.

l\'diculis calycibus(iue i)ilosis, k)bis late deltoidis lirevi-acuminatis.

Fetalis albis, (quorum cacumina suffundurtur colore palli<k)-caeruleo ipsa

lamina plus miimsve suffusa onmino colore pallido-caeruleo. Legumini-

bus .si)arse brevi-pilosis aut glabratis, 4-4.5 cm. longis 6-8 mm. latis,

ferentibus ad 8-12 semina.

Specimens examined: Florida. Markm Co.: Juni])er Creek bank,

Ocala National Forest, May 18, 1949, Mather m-270 (flas); prostrate to

climbing, succukmt-leaved, blue-flowered plants, common on moist sands

along creek through sandhills, toward east-central boundary of Ocala

National Forest, April 7, 1957, Krai .'/)69 (fsu) ;
forming a dense entangled

mat in roadside ditch bordering hannnock, along Juniper Springs Creek,

nortlieast of Juniper S])rings, May 3, 1957, Godfrey ohn.^T (fsu—Type).

Vicia ocalensis is apparently closely related to two otlicr nativo

Vicia species of the southeastern United States, V. ncniifoUa

ICUiott and V. fioridana S. Watson. It is readily distinguished

from both of the latter by its much more i-obust stature, its

' Financial support contrihutinK to tliis researcii was made available to tlu' senior author by a

grant from the National Science Foundation ((i-2010). Funds for graduate student assistance

wore furnished by the Research Council, Florida State Univeisity. Tliese aids are gratefully

acknowledged.
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Fig. 1 and 2 Vicia aoutifolia. I'Ik. 3 ami 4 V. ocalensis. Fis. ^> and fi V. floridana.

All drawn to tlie same scale.

significantly larger leaflets, flowers, fruits, and seeds. Compara-
tive distinguishing features are given in tabular form below.

See also Figures 1-6.

LEAFLETS.

V. acutifolin

T'sually not ex-

ceeding 8 dm.
Idhk.

2-4, mostly 4,

narrowly linear

to linear, 1.5-3

cm. in length

and 1-2 mm. in

width.

2 12, mostly 8-

10-flowered.

V. floridana

T^sually not ex-

ceeding 6 dm.
long.

4-(j, mostly 4,

linear-elliptic to

.suhorbicular,

mo.stly elliptic,

1.0 1.5 cm. in

length and 3-5

(-8) mm. in

width.

1-10, mostly 4-

6-flowered.

V. ocalenais

Mo.stly up to 12

dm. long.

4-6, mo.stly 6, lin-

ear-oblong or

linear-elliptic,

3-5 cm. in

length and 3-4

(-6) mm. in

width.

12-18, mostly 15-

18-flowered.
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KLOWKRS.
I.PUiUMES.

V. (icutifoHii

8-9 mm. long.

2.5-3 cm. long

and 5 mm.
broad, 8-12-

seedeil.

2.0-2.2 mm. in

dianu'tiT.

V. fioridann

5-7 mm. long.

1.0-1.5 cm. long

and 5 mm.
broad, 13-
seeded.

2.0-2.5 mm. in

diameter.

V. ocalensls

10-12 mm. long.

4.0-4.5 cm. long

and 7-8 mm.
broad, 8-12-

seeded.

3.0-3.5 mm. in

diameter.

The raiiKc of Vicia arutifolia, according to Small (1933), is

coastal plain, Florida, Alabama, and (l(M)rj>;ia.

Vicia fioridana is restricted to Florida. Sp(>cimens in the

herbaria of the University of Florida and F. S. U. are from the

following counties: Alachua, Fjustis, Hardee, Ilillsboro, Lafayette,

Levy, Marion, Taylor, and \'olusia.

Vicia ocalcnsis is presently known only fi'om the type locality

in the Ocala National Forest, Marion ('ounty.

Our field experience and the limited data with herbarium

specimen indicate that the habitats of the three species are

closely similar, namely, moist to wet open areas. We have not

yet encountered more than one species at a given site, however.

The authors are greatly indebted to Professor Francis K.

Walton of the F. S. U. Classics Department for his assistance in

preparing the Latin diagnosis.

—

dki'T. of BioLO(iirAL scikxcks,

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY.

Orange-Yellow-Flowered Claytonia virginica.—We are

so accustomed to seeing the flowers of the Spring Beauty in

various shades of rose, pink, or sometimes nearly white, that it

comes as a shock to see plants of such a familiar species with

orange-yellow flowers and reddish anthers. Yet ten to a dozen

orange-yellow-flowered plants of Claytonia virginica have be(Mi

found growing together with the usual color form, along the

Susquehanna Canal in Maryland, by Mrs. George A. Elbert of

New York City, and she has provided a specimen and photo-

graphs in color to prove it. The specimen was so carefully

prepared that it retains the orange-yellow petal color, matching

the 10 yr S/10 moderate orange-yellow band on the Nickerson

Color Fan. The veins of the petals are red, similar in color to

the anthers.

Li my own experience, I had not se(>n an orang(>-yellow-Howered
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Clayionia and I wondered whether this find of Mrs. Elbert's was

unique in the genus. A quick perusal of the literature shows

that orange-yellow-fiowered Claytonias are known. Nelson'

described C. aurea [later' naming it C. flava, because C. aurea

turned out to be a homonym] from Henry's Lake, Idaho, and

Greene'' named Claytonia chrysantha from Mount Baker in the

state of Washington. I have not seen specimens of C. flava but

isotypes of C. chrysantha do not show the yellow color attributed

to it by Greene. Indeed, St. John* points this out and further

states that there are no real differences between C. chrysantha

and C. lanccolata Pursh. Nomcnclaturally, this yellow-flowered

plant has been regarded as a species, subspecies^ and form.*

However, not only are there known orange-yellow-flowered types

in Avestern North America but apparently C. virginica turns up

with flowers of this color from time to time. In Bartonia,"

Ball reported Spring Beauties with orange-colored flowers in

abundance in a meadow near Quakertown, Pennsylvania. It

would be interesting to know more about the geographical range

of this color form.—R. ('. Rollins.

BucHLOE DACTYLOIDES IN ILLINOIS—Buffalo grass, One of the

most famous and valuable native North American forage grasses,

was an important constituent of the shortgrass prairies of the

Great Plains over Avhich vast numbers of bison formerly grazed.

Its principal area of distribution extends from western Minnesota

into western Canada and central Montana, and southward

through eastern Colorado to Arizona, extending into western

Louisiana, and northward to northwestern Iowa. It has recently

been found in Peoria County, Illinois.

This plant is a stoloniferous perennial grass growing in char-

acteristic colonies often forming a continuous turf of unusual

toughness, the short stems rising to a height of a few inches and

bearing curly leaves. In the fall it becomes dry and dull grayish

green; in both the green and dry condition it is nutritious to

'Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 27: 260. 1900.

J Univ. Wyo. Pub. Bot. 1 : 142. 1926.

' Leafl. West. Bot. 2: 45. 1910.

Res. Stud. State Coll. Wash. 1: 97. 1929.

« Ferris in Abrams, 111. Fl. Pac. States 2: 122. 1944.

« Bartonia 7: 22. 1915. 1 am indebted to Dr. John M. Fogg for telling nae of this reference.
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grazing aniniaLs. The thick turf was cut, into l)l()cks to huild the

walls of the "sod houses" of early settlers on the western prairies.

The phytogeographical significance of the discovery of Buchloe

dactyloides growing spontaneously in Illinois is that it establishes

the fact that this grass ranged at least as far (>astward as west-

central Illinois, where it is clearly a relict from early post-

Pleistocene times. Its discovery here by Dr. Chase in 195(5

certainly does not represent a recent extension of range. Al-

though it is now known to occur in Illinois in only a single locality

where it occupies a small area in a relatively undisturbed part of a

cemetery, it is probabk; that this colony was only one among
several or many others that persisted in Illinois possibly down to

the nineteenth century. The fact is nevertheless rather remark-
able that during one hundred and fifty years of intermittent but
extensive botanical collection and exploration in Illinois, this

plant has remained undetected until now. Its recent discovery

shows again how nearly impossible it is to discover all the species

of a region even after long study. In this particular instance this

grass had b(>en completely overlooked, even by the several dis-

criminating resident students of the flora of central Illinois, in-

cluding, among others, Frederick Brendel, the distinguished

author of Flora Peoriana, who studied the botany of the Peoria

district from 1852 to 1912, and Francis Eugene McDonald, who
collected extensively in the same area from about 1880 to 1920.

It remained for the veteran Illinois botanist. Dr. V. H. Chase,
to discover this species in Illinois at a station about 400 miles

east of its nearest known occurrence in northwestern Iowa.
The collection data of Buchloe dactyloides in Illinois are as

follows: in Springdale cemetery, Peoria, Peoria Co., August 8,

195G, V. H. Chase 14304, apparently a relic on soil never in cul-

tivation. Specimens have been deposited in the herbaria of the

Smithsonian Institution and the University of Illinois.—G.
NkVILLE JoXKS, rxiVKKSITY OF ILLINOIS.

RORIPPA SESSILIFLORA IN EsSEX CoUNTY, MASSACHUSETTS.—
When checking over the Cruciferae in the herbarium of the

Peabody Museum of Salem I found a sheet of an unfamiliar

species collected in Salem by the Rev. John Lewis Russell in
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1859 bearing the notation, "A weed in garden and seen there for

many years past." The specimen had been given various

identifications, all obviously wrong. Taking it to the Oray
Herbarium I narrowed it down to Rorippa and with the aid of

Dr. Reed Rollins finally matched it with R. sessiliflora (Nutt.)

Hitch., a plant of the South and West. While made nearly a

century ago this still appears to be the only New England

collection of the species.

—

Stuart K. Harris,
DKI'T. OF BIOLOGY, HOSTOX UXIVKRSITV.

A New Color Form of Solidago sempervirexs.—Solidago

senipervirens L., forma citrea Harris, forma nov. Ad formam
typicam similis, sed floribus pallide citrinis. Like the typical

form but the florets pale lemon yellow.

Any })Otanist finding this conspicuous color form growing with

normal plants near the parking lot of the Crane Beach Reserva-

tion in Ipswich, Essex County, Massachusetts, where it is now
abundant, would have no reason to suspect that it was not native

to the area. However, this is not the case, the original source

was in a different county.

A single plant of the color form was noticed in a colony of

normal plants growing on open ground in Winthrop, Suffolk

('ounty, Massachusetts by Mr. Francis Wade in 1942. He dug

the plant and moved it to his garden in Stoneham, Middlesex

County, where it prospered and Mr. Wade divided it annually.

When he moved to Ipswich, he took the clones with him and

continued to divide them until he now has a considerable number.

Seedlings coming up resembled the parent plant. Mr. Wade
then gathered seed in his garden and scattered it on various

areas about Ipswich where the typical form was growing. In a

number of these areas the new form seems to be well estal)lished

and its pale yellow heads contrast sharply with the deep yellow

heads of the normal plants. More recently Mr. Wade has

scattered seeds of the color form along the sides of the highway

between Newburyport and Plum Island but to date none of

these plants have flowered.

Mr. Wade brought me material of the new form in September

of 1954 and I showed it to Dr. Reed Rollins of the Gray Her-

barium. Suspecting that the plants might be polyploids because
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of the liead size and tliicknoss of the leaves, he had Miss Ann

Morrill make a cytological study of the material. The pollen

proved to be normal and the ehromosome number was normal

for the species.

Ahitcrial Stu(li<Hl: IVhissachusotts, Es.sox County: from clone of original

plant, garden of Francis Wade, Ipswich, S. K. Harris ,130S2 4 October

1957 (typk in on; isotype in nkhc); garden, Ipswich, Francis Wade 20

Sei)tenil)cr 1954 (nkhc); near !)arking lot of Crane Beach Reservation,

Ipswich, S. K. Harris 13872, 27 Seijteniher 1957 (nkhc). Stu.\rt K.

Harris, boston UNiVKRsrrv.

INVOLUTION OF Flowkring Plants.—According to legend, the Ostrich,

when friglitened, buries its head in the sand, apparently reasoning that

what cannot be seen or heard has no reality. In human affairs this is

the sort of attitude that continually harks back to the "good old days,"

forgetting the ojjen sewers, the tainted meat, and the little children

choking with Diphtheria. Needless to say, there should be no tolerance,

in Science, of Ostrich reasoning. In Bio]og>', the increa.se of factual

ktiowledge, in both the observational and experimental fields, of late

years, has been truly remarkable. In many cases, however, theoretical

considerations have not kept pace with the increase in factual data, with

the unfortunate result that .some biologists persist in trying to stjuare the

modern corpus of knowledge with theories that were none too ha]jpily

contrived fifty or one hundred years ago. Indeed, ])erhaps the most

sei'ious deficiency in contemporary biology is the ab.sence of a sober,

impartial, encyclopedic, evaluation and correlation of the facts available

in the fields of genetics, ecology, comparative morphology, and taxonomy.

A short time ago there was published a book entitled "Features of

TA-olution in the Flowering Plants."' The author is Ronald Cood, a

well known phytogeograph(>r, and Professor of Botany at the Universitj'

of Hull (Fngland). On first glance, the book makes an extremely good

imjire.ssion, for it is simply and clearly written, an(l replete with (>xamples

and tastefull}' produced illustrations. A second look, however, shows

that the book is fifty years out of (hite. The author has chosen to ignore

most of the modern data of taxonomy, comparative morphology, and

genetics. In doing so, he has not only denied himself the answers to

many of his questions (or at least what answers may be available), but

he has also (lenied himself the data ncH'cssary to frame his ([uestions

meaningfully.

As a plant geographer, the author seems to hav(> picked up a nodding

acquaintance with a great varietj' of species of flowering plants—and with

a munber of currently unpopular hypotheses about the mechanism of

e\'olution. Unfortunately, it frequently appears that he does not have

' Lun^cniana, Green & Co., London and New York, ISSti, 30 shillings.
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intimate, first-hand acquaintance witli tlie data which he uses. What is

worse, however, he seems not to have used all of the available sources of

information. Xo discussion of the relationships of the monocotyledons

and dicotyledons, for example, can have much significance if it ignores

our ])res('nt knowledfre of the vegetative anatomy of the two groups

—

based particularly on the recent work of I. W. Bailey and his collaborators

at Harvard, V. I. Cheadle at the University of California, and C. R.

Metcalfe at Kew. Neither can any discussion of the interrelationships

of the higher dicots have much relevancy unless it takes into account the

work of A. J. Eamesand his students at Coni(>ll. Finally, any discussion

of the evolution of the Compositae or (Iramincae should consider the

genetic studies of Babcock and Stebbins, and their respective collaborators,

at the University of California.

(lood's main contention seems to be that evolutionary thought is too

nujch dominated by the results of statistical analyses of animal popula-

tions, or by a priori axioms, and not by demonstrable facts. It is true

that much of our knowledge of the behavior of structural characters in

])opulations is derived from the study of laboratory cultures of the fruit

fly, Drosophila. One of the values of these tiny, bisexual, insects is

their extremely short life s])an, usually com])leted within two weeks. It is

perha])s fre(iuently forgotten by students of genetics and evolution that

Drosophila is biologically comparable only with annual plants which are

obligately cross-fertilized—types which are generally considered to have

reached the acme of sp(>cialization. They tend to forget that woody
plants, biennial and peremiial herbs, and self-fertile annuals—which

account for the vast majority of flowering plants—may behave very

differently, both as individuals and as ))opulations. Modern studies

have shown that, in the north temi)erate zone, up to 80 per cent of the

species in a given jilant comnumity may have some propensity for vege-

tative r(!])roduction under natural conditions. Of the J,500 species of

plants studied so far, 46 per cent seem to have some faculty for producing

seed without the need for cross pollination. Finally, of the I5,(X)0 species

investigated, about 33 per cent seem to l)e involved in polyploidy. These

are phenomena unknown in ])opulations of Drosophila.

( iood had an excellent idea, but he didn't carrj' through. There remains

a need for an impartial examination of current evolutionary hypotheses.

There is a fair amount of botanical evidence, experimental and historical,

which bears on the origin of species and g{>nera. This evidence does not

seem to support the neodarwinian concept of natural selection. The
origin of species, or of any other taxonomic category—as distinct from

the behavior of s))ecific characters— is a matter of history and experiment,

not speculation. In the literature (»f botany and horticulture, which has

been built up ovei- the ])ast two hundred years, there is a wealth of his-

torical and experimental data about individual plants and ])opulations.

It is time these data w<'re used.—Cordon P. DkWolf, .Ik., CAMHuroGK

UNIVKRSITV.
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(liiAssKS Nkw to Illinois a.\d thk (.hicacjo Recjion.—Speci-

mens cited are in th(^ hei'hariuni of th(^ Chicago Natural History

Museum (f); herbarium of the IlHiiois State Natural History Sur-

vey, Urhana (ills); herhai'ium of riiiversity of lUinois, Navy Pier,

Chicago (xi'); 'M\d United States National Herbarium, Washing-

ton, D. C. (rs).

P)iceih('Uin dislnns (L.) Pari. New to Illinois. Many plants of

this alkali-grass wow found in the l^roviso railroad yards at

Northlake, Cook County, Illinois, June li), lU")?, (ilns,snia>i 4088

(.\p), Thierct Jo,i4 (k, ills, is).

Bromiis marginaiiis Nees. New to the Chicago region. This

brome-grass was collcM'ted in a waste place near Hickory Road

and Kedzie Avenue, Homewood, Cook County, Illinois, June

17, 11)57, Tliirrcl .PJOJ (v, ills). H. marginatus has been collected

apparently only once before in Illinois. Dr. J. R. Swallen has

kindly sent us the data for this collection: Fox River valley near

p:igin, [Kane County], June 30, 191(), Benke Ll',0 (us).—John W.
Thieket and Sidney F. Glassmax, chicacjo nati'kal history

MUSEUM, and I'NIVKKSITY OF ILLINOIS, N.WY I'lER, CHICACO.

Volume 60, A'o. 716, including pages 209-236, was published 30, September,

1958.
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REDISCOVERY OF THE (;EXUS XEOPARRYA MATHIAS
(UMBELLIFERAE)

William A. Wkhku^

Neoparrija Mathia.s- is a inoiiotypic geiuis of Umbelliforac

endemic in the southern Rocky Mountains. X. lifhophila was

(lescribed from a single collec-tion of Parry from his 18G7 expe-

dition for the Pacific Raih-oads (Pahner 1S()9). Para(h)xically,

the species was never again found in nature until the spring of

1957, when the writer, having reconstructed Pany's itinerary

from his diaries (Parry 1867), succeeded in discovering th(» actual

type locality. This locality, given on the original lal)el as "New
Mexico. On rocks, Huefano Mts, Sept., 18(57, C. C. Pany 8.3",

is to be found in Colorado, rather than New Mexico as generally

supposed.

The morphological affinities of Xcoparri/a are (luite obviously

with Aletes, a small genus of three species limited also to tlie

southern Rocky Mountains. A. humilis is a very restricted

endemic found at only one station, along Dale Creek in Larimer

County ill north-central Colorado; .1. macdo ugalii ovvurn on talus

slopes of the Colorado Plateaus Province in the l'\)ur Corners

region; and the most widespread species, .4. acauli.s, occupies a

narrow zone along the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains from

northern Coloiado south into New Mexico, West Texas, and

northern Mexico.

Both Alrtes and Neoparrija are strongly xeromorphic, with

thick, glossy, leathery-textured leaves with a basic pinnate form

but with the leaflets tending to be ternately divided. The leaves

arise basally from numerous caudices, forming mats of several

' University of Colorado Muscmn. Boulder.

2 Xmparrtja lilhophila Mathias in Ann. Mo. Hot. Card. 16: 3!»:i. 1!»2'.).
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(I(H"iiii('({M-s (liainchM-. The flowers are yellow in Alctrs (in

Xcoparri/d they were unknown) and the rays of the umbel in

both ji;enera tend to he I'eflexed at maturity. The only l'eatur(>

l)V which Xcoparri/d seems to differ nuirkedly from Aides is in th(>

oil-tubes which are of various sizes and are scattered tlu-ou^h t he

pericarp instead of lyinj; in a uniform row. The ecolojiical

preference* of Metes is rock ledj>;es and cliffs, usually at altitudes

of from I),000 to S,00() feet, where it forms conspicuous mats on

the canyon sides. In anthesis tlu* mass(>s of yellow umbels are

(juite showy.

Alrtes ncaulis is an abundant and conspicuous species in the

canyons of the east face of the l^'ront Kanf;-e in Colorado and Xew
^Fexico, and Xeoparrija is similar enouf^h in its t>;eneial appear-

ance, judj>;inji; from the herbarium matei'ial, to indicate similar

ecological preferences. Nevertheless the ])lant has eluded col-

lectors for nearly a luuuh'ed j-ears althouf>h it nuist, accordinj;

to Pai'ry's i'out(>, occur in a refi;i()n i-ather extensi\-ely botanized.

Dr. Mathias, who described the species in 1929, had hunted it

unsuccessfully foi' many sea.sons in what she felt must be the

type r(>}2;ion.

Althousli the writer was unaware of the foUowinji; ([notation

until after Neoparrya was rediscovered, it is interesting to find

that Standley (1910) suspected that Parry's New Mexico local-

ities of 1,S()7 were incorrectly interpreted, for he says (concei-nin>;-

tlie type locality of Artemisia Parri/i (Iray): " 'Huefano Alts.,

New Mexico, Dr. (\ (\ Parry in September 1867'. This must
ha\'e Ikmmi colUu-ted in (\)loi-ado, foi' there is a ranj^e of this name
in that stat(»and none, so far as the writer knows, in New Mexico.

The name should c(M-tainly read Huerfano instead of Huefano.'"

That Dr. Mathias had inde|)endently com(* to the same con-

clusion is ai)parent from her lett(M-s to the writer (19o()):

"At the time I published the gemis, away back in 1929, 1 had

a number of she(>ts, since th(> original collection by Dr. Parry

was a large one and widely disti-ibuted; and from the information

(Ml these sheets and from other notes which I was able to get and
which I no longer have, I indicated that it was apparently col-

lected on Huerfano Peak near Servilleta in Taos County. I

have looked in that area and, so far, without any success. How-
ever, it is highly possible that it was collected in the canvon of
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the Rio (Iraiide, which is a httlc inaccessible in that area, as

you know. ... I have ])von on the plateau in NeAV Mexico on

both sides of the Rio Grande and I have also looked through large

areas of the canyon of the Rio (Irande and ti-ibutary canyons

where I could get into them. The fruiting specimens were

collected in September so that I do not believe I have l)een too

late. I have gone into this area, now, in every month from June

through late September without success. However, some of the

perennial Umbelliferae manage to survive without maturing

fruit ov(M- long periods of time and I may have been unfortunate

in never hitting the area in a good year. It is one of those cur-

ious plants which I am certain will turn up sooner or later, and

anything you can do in the way of looking will certainly be ap-

preciated by us."

During this long search. Dr. ^Mathias' suspicion grew that the

tj^pe locality was incorrectly understood.

"I had thought originally that it must hav(> been collected

in the Rio Grande Canyon, not far from Santa Fe or Taos, New
Mexico. However, last summer when I was at the Missouri

Botanical Garden library, I pulled out a number of the old re-

ports on this expedition and it seems to me that it is just as like-

ly that this plant may have been collected at the headwaters

of Huerfano Creek somewhere in the neighborhood of La Veta

Pass in southern Colorado. If so, it would ho on the talus

slopes, I suspect. I did look over the little Huerfano Peak

near Walsenburg with a fine-toothed comb last summer, and I

am certain it is not there. It probably was farther up the head-

w^aters of the creek. This is a genus which you might watch for

when you are in \\w southern part of the Stat(\ I would cer-

tainly be delightcnl to find it again."

In a study of the genus fleUanthclla (Weber, 1952), th(^ writer

had a similar experience in settling the type locality of Helinnthella

parryi Gray, and found evidence indicating that any plants which

Parry collected in the 'Iluefano Mts.' in 1807, were actually

collected in Colorado rather than New ^lexico, on the head-

waters of Huerfano Creek.

Fortunately, several published documents concerning the 1807

expedition can be used effectively to plot the details of Parry's

itinerary over the most critical part of the journey.
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l'r<)l)al)ly the most important arc the Parry notebooks, pre-

served in tlu^ Iowa State College Libi-ary, Ames, Iowa. A note-

book for 1S67, pp. 21-89, headed "Honte from Fort Wallace to

Fort Lyon on the Arkansas" records meteorological data taken
along the course of the journey; dates and place names are linked

and thus are of value in piecing together the exact route. Most
of the localities mentioned may hv found on the Huerfano Park
H(>connaissance Map of 1892 {V. S. Geological Survey, 1892).

The portion of this notebook pertaining to the plant collections

nuule in the 'Huerfano T^Iountains' is abstracted below:

July, \'A. Old fort by()n;22. camp 10 mi. ah()V(> Fort Lyon; 25. 'rim])!is

Creek near mouth; 2(), 27. cami) o mi. above mouth of Apishapa; 27.

Apisliai)a Cn)ssiiij>-. ranch S miles below mouth of Huerfano; 30. Wilton's
Rancli on Huerfano 10 miles abo\e mouth. I)oyl(>'s Rancli; 31. Crai<;s,

bottom of Huerfano.

.\un-ust, I, 2, bottom of Huerfano; 2. 3. Cori'al de Toro; 4. camp at

foot of Sierra Mojada |\\'et Mountains], (b-eenliorn Ridfre, highest point

I'eaciied; o. two mil(>s above mouth of A])ache Creek. I^itterson"s

Ranch, on Huerfano bottom; 6. two miles aboxc Hutte Ipresumably the

Little Huerfano, a prominent volcanic plug in the plain at the mouth of

the Hu(M'i'ano]; Hadito Ranch, foot of mountains; 7, S. foot of mountains;
camp () miles above Jiadito; 9. going to Sangre de Cristo Pass, 9 miles

belo\\-; 10, II. cam]) (i mikvs above Jiadito; 11. camj) (i miles east of J'ass;

12. oak fj;rove 10 ft. abovt' creek; 12-lS. Sangre de Cristo Pass, on a b(>nch

below the crest; 19. survey station, Huerfano Valley; 27-29. Huerfano
\alley below La Marsca [Mosca] Pass; 31. camp 1 mi. )•;. of Sangre de
Cristo Pass; 31 Sept. 3. cam]) in Sangr<> de Cristo \'allev 2 miles west of

]\-iss.

Se|)t. 3 4. camp below Placer CrcH'k; 4, 5. cam]) 3 miles above Fort
(larland. (The jcturnal ends here).

The nussion of Parry's group along this route, as will be seen

from some (juotations to follow, was to investigate the feasibil-

ity of a railroad route through the Sangre de Cristo Pass. For

this reason a great amount of time was spent in the Huerfano
Creek drainage, aiul it was hove that the l)ulk of the Parry plant

collections were made. The available evidence implies that the

rest of the journey, from Sangre de Cristo Pass to Fort Carland
and on to Santa Fe, was a rapid one, which did not permit a

leisurely study of the vegetation.

Other valuable tools for interpreting the 1S()7 collections are the

luirrative by Bell (1S7()) anti the official re|)ort on the expedition

by (leneral Palmer (Palmer 18()9). The Bell narrative contains,
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as an appendix, the list of plants collected by Parry, together

with their general localities ('Colorado', 'Fort Garland', 'Valley

of the Huerfano', 'Sangre de Cristo' [Pass], 'Purgatoire Valley',

'Sierra Blanca', 'Greenhorn Mountains', 'Upper Huerfano', and

'Upper Arkansas'), but Parry implies slight errors, for he claimed

(Parry 1878) that the list was printed without his having op-

portunity to revise it. As might be expected, 'Cynomarathrum

saxatile Nutt. in herb. Durand', the specimen subsequently de-

scribed as Neoparrya lithophila, is listed as having been collected

near 'Sangre de Cristo' [Pass].

Despite the fact that Parry's plant list as published in Bell

(1870) reports many specimens from Colorado, Porter and Coulter

(1874) in their Synopsis of the Flora of Colorado, do not cite

any of Parry's 1867 collections. Either they did not see these

specimens or believed them to have been collected, as the labels

may have indicated, in New Mexico.

General Palmer's official report (Palmer, 1869) described the

'Huerfano Route' as follows:

"This w;is instruincntally (<xainino(l by Mr. J. Imbrio Miller, Division

Engineer, under direction of General Wright. It deflects from the Raton

M<»untain Line at Fort Lyon, and follows up the Valley of the Arkansas

and its tributary—the Huerfano—to the summit of the 'Spanish Range'

at the Sangre de Christo Pass, 141 miles from Fort Lyon—thence 50

miles southwestwardly to the Rio Grande, which it intersects near the

mouth of the Culebro, at a point about 33 miles below Fort Garland, and

thence down the Rio Grande to Albutiuerque. The instrumental exam-

ination terminated on reaching the Rio Grande, where the elevation was

found to be 7301 feet above tide—that at the summit of Sangre de Christo

Pass being 9186 feet.

The 'Mosca Pass' was also surveyed by Mr. Miller, but he reports both

that and the Sangre de Christo to be impracticable within the Congres-

sional limit of grade (116 ft. per mile), and there is the additional ob-

jection of heavy winter snows."

Bell mentions the Huerfano route, and Parry's part in the work,

briefly in the following excerpt (Bell, 1870)

:

"Early on the morning of the third day after our arrival in Santa Fe

[Sept. 16], two of our friends came into the fonda—Calhoun and Imbrey

Millar,—whom we parted with at Fort Lyon; and before evening all

Millar's party arrived safe and sound, but much travel-stained and al-

most shoeless, from their mountain explorations. After leaving us at

Fort Lyon, they had followed up the Arkansas and its tributary, the

Huerfano, through the Sangre de Christo Pass to Fort Garland, a mill-
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tiiry post ill tho (•(litre of (he Hocky Mountains of Colorado; uiui aJt(>r

examining sonic of the most favorable i)asses wliicli lead from the heads
of the Huerfano to the sour(;(>s of the Rio (Iraiide IMosca Pass], they
followed the latter stnvini for 200 mil(>s down to Santa l-V." (pp. US -

149). . . . "On the Huerfano Route, Dr. Parry ivjiorls that he met with
no workahl(> coal" (page 114).

Judging from th(>se several coinpleineiitary source materials,

it, was abundantly clear that the Huerfano Mountains of Parry
were not in New Mexico at all, hut in (Colorado ; all that i-emained,

then, for a successful solution to the prol)lem of the lost AVo-
parrya, was a visit to the Sangre de (^risto Pass and the valley
of the Huerfano, which rises just east of the Pass.

The actual story of the rediscovery is anticlimactic, for the area
was accessible, the habitat was indicated, the weather cooi)erative

and the season right. Sangre de (^risto Pass was (piickly elim-
inated from consideration, being an overgrazed saddle in tlie up-
per montane aspen >;on(> with no promising rock outcrops. More
promising was the eastern approach to the pass along a gravel
road which follows th(> base of some huge rock walls and taluses

in the form of dikes radiating out from a prominent hill south-
east of Sangre de ("risto Pass. A five-minute reconnaissance on
the slope of one such dike was sufficient; Neoparrya was tliere

in great abundance.^

As expected, Neoparrya lithop/nla liears a strong r(\s(Mn})lance

to Aides araiili.s in its caespitose habit and masses of stiff basal
leaves, yellow flowers and rounded inflorescence with reflexed
outer rays. Like .1/c/c.s, it occurs in crevices of rock outcrops
with little soil, but despite its north exposure, the slope on which
the plants grow is more arid than those customarily inhabited i)y

Alctcs acaidi.s, rather more like that of .1. inanloiiiialii . .\sso-

ciates of Neoparrya include Piims ediili.s, Lcplodaeijilou j>iin(ieiis

Uymenoxy.s riehanhonii and Ciilierrezia sarolhnu . 'V\\v yelhtw
flowers, in late June, were already almost gone, an indication
of how very late Parry's September collections wvvv. Many
niericarps wer(> well dcAeloped, and thin sections \erilied the
peculiar condition of the scattered oil tubes. Whedier these

'(oLOHAix). iiiijii-ANo lo.: foiMiiiiK iaifr,. cluiiips up to two feet iii liiMiiici.T ainoiic rock.s
on stabilized talus of a dike raiiiatiiiK from Dikf .Mountain, valley of South Oak Creek, be-
tween Badito and Sangre de Oisto I'ass. 2 miles south and 4 miles west of Badito. (^a. 7,(X)(I
ft. alt., 10.')°05' W. Lont;.. 37°41' N. Lat. (Uuerfano I'ark Sheet, Heeonnaissanre Map, U.S.C.S.
ed. 1892), 29 June 1957, W. A. Weber A Laurent Gaudreau 10,57 1.
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alone can maiiitain Neoparrya on the generic level, however, is

a question which th(> writ(M- does not feel ready at this time to

resolve. Suffice it to say that the general morphology, phyto-

geography, phenology, and ecological preference suggest an ex-

tremely close relationship with the three species of Aleivi^.
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THREE NEW ANNUAL SUNFLOWERS (IIELIANTHUS)
FROM THE SOUTHWESTEliN UNITED STATJ:S

CnAKLKs B. IIeiskr, Jk.i

I. A NEW AM) I'OSSIHLY EXTINCT SUNFLOWER FROM TEXAS
lleliutithii>< paradoxus, sp. iiov. Ilcrba anmi;i, 15 dm. alt;i cmuIc
sparse scahra, foliis opposifis supra, altornis infra, laminiis iul(-ri()r*il)us
laucoolatis hasi ciinoatiH, 10 cm. lonsis, 2.5 cm. latis, ])r(.fuii(lc :i-ncrvis
mtcgris, scahris, ix'tiolis 2 cm. loiigLs, piuhmculi.s 3 5, 12-JS cm lonj-is'
I)hyllanis l()-20, ovato-lanccolatis vcl latuvolatis, sparse hispidis l() mm'
lonjris, 8 mm. latis, disco ca. 1 .S cm. diam., radiis ca. 15, 1.7 cm. loiifris"

0.7 cm. latis, corollis disci pur])urcis, jjalcis rcccptaculi ad apiccm KJ.ahris'
TKXAs: Pocos Co., 7 mi. west of Ft. Stockton, Sept. II, 1947, //. /(*. I^nil
(type, us; isotyj)es, un, sisiu).

The new spoeies appeal's to be most closcdy i-elat(>(l to //.

pctiolaru and //. annuus. Its most distinctive feature i.s the
strongly 3-nerved lanceolate leaves. The multieellulai- bases
of the hairs on the upper surface of the leaf gi\-e it a distinct
punctate appearance. In addition to the leaf shape, the new
species is readily distinguished from //. an/iuu^s by the smaller
heads, the nearly glabrous stem, and the nai-rowei- phyllaries,
and from //. pctwlans by the glabrous chaf|-. The tap root is

poorly developed and its similarity to that of //. ogrrsfi.s, a
species of low wet places, suggests that it may be a paludos'e
species.

I have waited several yeaivs to describe this species in hopes of
obtaining additional material. In 1955 an intensive search
was made for this plant in the area around Ft. Stockton. Seven
miles west of town pi-esumably where the type was collected,
there is a low marshy area which I visitcnl in August. Although
it may have been too early for the species to be in flower, I
found nothing resembling this species in vegetative condition.
The ar(>a was almost completely covered with the doad stalks
of another IlvUanthu,, howev(>r. A few seeds wen^ secured from
dried heads and all of them gave rise to plants of //. a„nuu^
In 1957 Dr. Haymond Jackson visited this area and also found
no sunflowers other than H. annuus.
^rwo other specimens {Baker 2, gh, tex) have been seen

from Fort Stockton which are rather puzzling. These plants

' Tl.is stu.ly was ai<i..<l by a Knu>t fru.n the National Sc.i<.,„e Fo.H.dation.
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Fig. 1. Heiianlhiis paradoxus. Branch and leaf, x J^; phyllary, x IH. Drawing by Ruth

Smith.
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are rather similar to //. paradoxus but are tailor, much branched
and have larger heads and leaves (blade 13 cm. x 5 cm.) Ex-
amination of the pollen in several flowers revealed the number of

stainable grains to range from 2 to 37% in contrast to the 98%
of //. paradoxus. In addition, over one half of the achene.s in

the head were unfilled. It seems likely that these plants are

hybrids with //. paradoxus as one parent and pro})ably //.

ncglecius as th(> othcM-. The latter is not known to occur in this

area, however, although it is known from Monahans, Texas,
a short distance to the northwest. On morphological grounds
it appears less likely that the second parent could be //. annuus
which, however, is abundant in the Ft. Stockton area.

The specimen here designated as //. paradoxus was identified

by me some years ago as //. practermissus K. K. Wats., chiefly on
the basis of a specimen which I at that time thought was an
isotype of //. practcrmissus (Heiser, 1952). Sul)se(|uent ex-

amination of the type of this species based on a collection from
the Sitgreaves Expedition, "head of Hio Laguna" Sept. 27,

1851, and a collection labeled "Nay C'amp, Hio Laguna, N. M.,
August 26, 1851" (Valencia Co.) convinced me that they belong
to two different species. The latter material appears to be the

same as H. paradoxus, differing from the type only in slightly

narrower phyllaries and longer petioles. HcHanthus praeter-

missus differs from //. paradoxus by its very narrow, sessile

hirsute leaves. The type specimen of H. practcrmissus is very
fragmentary and no roots are present so it is not known whether
it is an annual or perennial.

No specimens of either of these New M(>xican sunflowers have
been secured since the original collection in 1851. It may be
that both are extinct. Rio Laguna, now Rio San Jos^, and the

puel)lo of Laguna derived tlunr names from a lake Avhich now
has disappeared. It is possible that these species were marsh
plants which grew near the lake. I have made brief excursions

into this region during two summers and have found only H.
annuus and //. pcliolaris, and Dr. Raymond Jackson of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico who has made special efforts to collect

all of the species of Hclianthus of New Mexico has so far not

encountered either //. paradoxus or H. praetermissus.
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II. DESCRIPTION AND CYTOGP^NETK'S OF A SECOND NEW SUNFLOWER
FROM TEXAS

Tn 1950 Theodore Odell in a search for Hdianthus paradoxus

for me hrousht hack seeds of a sunflower from near ^Monahans,

Texas. It was clearly evident that the plants grown from these

seeds represented a new sunflowei' obviously closely related to

H. petiolaris Nutt. In 1955 I was able to visit this area and I

found these sunflowers growing in scattered colonies along High-

way 80, ten miles (»ast of Alonahans to within two miles of the

city.

Ilelianthiis nefilet'tus, sp. iiov. llci'l)a annua, 8-15 (hn. alta, caule

dense hisj^do infra, ramoso supra, foliis infcrioribus ovatis, plcruinque

cordatis ad hasim, suhinto^ris v(>] serrulatis remote, sparse hispidis, pilis

jjropiter apprcssis, laininis 7-14 cm. longis, 7.5-12.3 cm. latis, jictiolis

9-11 nun. longis, pcdunculis 10-40 cm. lon^is, phyllariis 25-85, lanceolatis,

attenuatis 15-24 mm. longis, 2.5 4.0 cm. latis, disco ca. 2.3-2.8 cm. in

diam., radiis 21-31, 3.0-3.9 cm. lon^is, 1.0-1.4 cm. latis, palci ccntralc

rccci)taculi ad apic(>m albo-hirsutis. tkxas: Ector Co., 10 miles cast f)f

Monahans, July 22, 1955, Heiscr 41;2.i (type, ind).

It seems somewhat arbitrary whether this sunflower is treated

as a species or as a subspecies of H. petiolaris. It does not in-

tergrade with the latter, but it is closely related as can be seen

from the densely white pubescent chaff tips in the center of the

head and most of the other characteristics. It differs from it,

however, in the very long attenuate phyllaries, the larger heads,

the broader, and frequently, cordate leaves, the densely hispid-

hirsute lower stems, and the fact that the branches come off at

a greater angle. The two species are allopatric, with //. petiolaris

having a wide distribution over the western half of North Amer-

ica, and extending within (iO miles of //. neglectus in Martin

Co., Texas. The new species grows in a more xcM'ophytic area

than does //. petiolaris in the Texas area.

The cordate leaf of H. neglectus is similar to that of certain

races of H. annuus and //. debilis. Helianthus debilis occurs in

eastern Texas and //. annuus is common throughout Texas, l)ut

no plants of these two species wen^ seen growing in the area of

H. neglectus. That H. neglectus owes its origin to past hybridiza-

tion between H. annuus and H. petiolaris is a possibility, but it

appears more probable that the new species differentiated from

the same gene pool as H. petiolaris. The angle of branching in
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^^^^':%.

r'lO. 2. HeJianthus nei/lectun. Branch and leaf, x V^; phyllary, x 1 '-;
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H . neglcctus is unique and is most nearly approached by that of

H. paradoxus of Pecos County, Texas.

Th(^ new speci(\s has been crossed with //. annuus and with

two ()!• more races of both H. petiolaris and //. debilis. The

hybrids (Table 1), generally ten plants of each combination ex-

cept in .')783h where only one hybrid plant was secured, were

grown in the experimental garden at Bloomington. Pollen

grains for several plants in each culture were stained in cotton

blue and those taking a deep stain were counted as "good".

Seed set was estimated by examining the number of filled achenes

in several heads in each plant and in g(;neral, the percentage of

filled achenes was about of the same order as the percentage of

''good" pollen. All of the species included in the hybridization

program are diploid (n = 17). Aceto-carmine smears of the

pollen mother cells from one plant of each of the hybrids were

made and chromosome pairing was examined at diakenesis.

Crosses of sister plants of all the species were made and were

found to give fertile progeny with the expe(^ted 17 pairs of chro-

mosomes. The results of the cytological survey are given in

Table 1.

HYBRIDS WITH H. PETiOLAKiK.

—

IlcUanthus pctiolaris com-

prises two cytogenetic races: race A from the central and western

United States and race B from the southwestern United States

(Ileiser, unpubl.). Crosses of H. ncglectus with both races give

Fi hybrids with varying degrees of sterility and from the exam-

ination of meiosis it is clear that they both differ from H. neglcctus

by at least one translocation. The hybrids involving race B
generally show higher pollen fertilities although a few cells in

these hybrids showed the presence of two chains of four which

would imply a difference of two translocations.

The single hybrid secured with //. petiolaris var. canescens, a

taxon found from southwestern Texas through southern Arizona

to northern Mexico, shows even greater sterility and indicates

considerable structural differences in the chromosomes of the

two parents.

HYBRIDS WITH H. AKNUUS.—Ten plants of the hybrid, //.

neglcctus x annuus were grown with H. ncglectus as the female

parent. The reciprocal cross failed. Pollen fertility was quite

low and some heads failed to produce a single filled achene.
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Meiosis was examined in one plant but the configurations could

not be determined with certainty although it was apparent that

one or more chains were present. These hybrids, in general, are

rather similar to those of H . onnuus x petiolaris.

HYBRios WITH II. DEBiLis.

—

IlcUarithus dchiUs has been shown

to (;omprise two cytogenetic races (Heiser, 1956). Representa-

tives of one group of subspecies, including H. dcbilis subsp.

praccox, when crossed with //. neglectus give Fi hybrids with

higher fertilities than does the second group, which includes

//. dehilis subsp. cucumerifolius. Similar results are secured in

crosses of H. petiolaris with these subspecies.

III. A NEW SUBSPEriES OF H. PETIOLARIS

Recent field work combined with garden and herbarium studies

has convinced me that the southwestern representatives of //.

petiolaris are quite different from the typical element of the

species. Crosses of the new subspecies have been made with

•several races of //. petiolaris subsp. petiolaris and it has been

found that some of the resulting hybrids are fertile whereas others

show some sterility. It seems desirable to put the subspecies

on record at the present time, although a detailed discussion of

the variation and cytogenetics will be deferred until later.

H. petiolaris subsp. fallax, subsp. nov. Herba annua, 0.5-2.0 m. alta,

caulc hisi)i(l() vcl }i;labr<> raro, rubro vcl virido, ranioso supra; foliis in-

fcrioribuH lanccolatis vcl dcltoidcolancoolatis, sorratis vcl integris, 6-15

cm. longis, 1-6 cm. latis; podunculis 5-40 cm. longis, pliyllariis 12 20

mm. longis, 3-4 mm. latis, plerunuiue hispidis, glabris vcl hirsutis raro,

columnis anthoris rubris vcl purpurois.

Distribution:^ western Colorado to l^tali south tf) New Mexico and
Arizona, 4000 to 8000'; June to Sept. Arizona: Apache Co., Painted

Desert, July 25, 1055. Heiscr 4^4'^ (Type, mn) ; Coconino Co., Eastwood

and Hom'll (>02-5 (us); Cochise Co., Blumer I488 (ny) ;
Gila Co., Harrison

and Keanicy 8204 (^'^) ; Pima Co., ('t^ondlni (10 (ind)
;
Xavajo Co., Reiser

4UI4 (ind); Yava])ai Co., Peebles et al 4--'^^ (us). Colorado: Moflfat

Co., Heiser 4-^40 (ind); Montrose Co., Walker 152 (on, us), nkw mkxico:

liernalillo Co., Jaekson 2101 (unm); Chaves Co., Griffitlis ob'So (us);

Colfax Co., Heiser 4/7/o (ind); Dona Ana Co., Diuin 5350 (unm); Eddy
Co., Whitehoiise 16809 (us); Grant Co., Metcalfe 763 {gu, no, ny, us);

Quay Co., Fisher 35 (us); Rio Arriba Co., Jackson 144 (unm); San Juan

Co.. Jackson 2485-2 (unm); San Miguel Co., Standley 5041 (mo, ny);

' One specimen from each county is cited. The herbarium abbreviations used are those

recommended in Index Herbariorum. I would like to express my thanks to the curators of tiie

herbaria cited for making the specimens available for study.
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Fio. 3. Helianthus petinlaris siibsp. (uUax. Branch and l(>af. x l^; pliyllary, x T'
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Fig 4. Helianthus petiolaris sul)sp. petiolaris. Branch anci leaf, X J'zl pHyllary, X M-
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Saiiti' I'r Co., Hello- oTSo (mo, ny. us); Socorro Co., Dunn ')()!)() (unm);
Torniiicc Co., 11 riser Jf')09 (iNi)); \'al(M)ciii Co.. WeatherWdx (ind). utaii:

I'lniory Co., Stoiitainire 2602 (iNi>); Clarfi(>l(l Co.. Pinniian (utc); (iraiid

Co., Holmgren and Hansen 3288 (gh, nv); Kam* Co., Heiser J/)12 (ind);

Sail .luaii Co., Heiser 4lo4 (tNi)): rintah Co., Rollins 172') (gh, mo, nv);

rtali Co., Jones ')()!) ((ill); \\'a.'^hiiiKton Co., ./ones ')2o7 (mo, us); Wayne
Co., Stoutainire 2')!)2 (ind).

Ilelianlhas pctiolan's suh.sp. peliolaris^ whicli is t'ouiul from

Wisconsin to Britisli Coliinihia, south to ^J'cxas, and occasionally

advontivo cIsowIum-o, is from 0.5 to 1.4 mm. tall, more branched

and sprcadiiifi; with st(Mns usually ^[I'ccn, rarely ri^l, striji;os(', or

.somewhat hispid near base, lower leaves usually oblonjr lanc(M)late

to deltoid-lanceolate, usually not o\-er 12 cm. lon<i; by () cm. wide,

l)eduncles shorter, phyllaries o\ate-laiiceolate to lanceolate,

10 14 cm. louf^', 3.5 5.5 mm. broad, stiigose, and anthers usually

purple, rarely red.

The new subspecies is extremely \ariable as can be seen from

the tlesci'iption. From <i:;ar(len culti\'ation it is apparent that

some of the variation in natui'e must be environmental modifi-

cation of the phenotype although a great deal of genetic vari-

ability is also {)r(\sent. In tlu^ eastiM'ii part of its laiige it grades

into //. pdiolaris subsp. pctiolaris and in the south into //.

pctiolnris \-ar. ranesccn.s A. (ii'ay. In its extreme form it is,

however, v(M-y distinct and if it were not for the presence of in-

termediates I would ('onsid(M' it a distinct species. The geiuMidly

longer, narrow(>r phyllaries and the hirsute stem ar(^ perhaps

the most reliabl(» characters to separate it from //. pdiolaris

subsp. pctiolaris; fi-om //. pctiolaris var. cancsccns it is most
readily distinguished by a hispid rather than a canescent pu-

bescence.

Sr M MA uv

Two new species and one new subspecies of Heliaiitliiis are de-

scribed: //. paradoxus from Pecos ('o., Texas and \'alencia Co.,

X. M.; //. Nfghrtus known only from Fetor Co., Texas; and //.

pctiolaris subsp. falln.r from ( 'olorado, Ttah, New Mexico and

^ Niittall (p. 115, 1821) (;i\''N "n" thr saiuiy shores of tlii' Arkansa" as tin- t.\'|)c locality.

Watson (1929) rites a collection by Nuttall from tlu- "Ui)|)cr .Missouri River" in Uic Acaileniy

of Natural Science at I'liilaiielphia as tlie lyix\ I have examined this specimen ami also a

lihotograph of a Nuttall si>eciinen from tlu- British Museum labeled ".Vrkansa" and the latter

certainly must be rejiarde<l as the type. It is dear from Nuttall's account in his .Fotirnal,

however, that the specimen was collected in what is now northeastern Oklahoma.
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Arizona. Artifieial hybrids of //. ncglcctus with several other

species are discussed.

—

defautmext of botany, Indiana uxi-

AERSITY, HLOOMIN'GTOX, IXI).
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DESCRIPTION, DISTRIBUTION AND ECOLOGY OF
THREE SPECIES OF VAUCHERIA PREVIOUSLY

UNKNOWN FROM NORTH AMERICA
JoHX' L. Blum axd Robert T. AVilce

During the period from June to November, 1955, a survey

was made of the distribution and ecology of attached marine

algae along the coast of tlie Lal:)rador peninsula. Collections

were made from the mouth of the Koksoak River, Quebec, north-

ward along the western side of the Labrador peninsula to Port

Harvey, Killinek Is., Quebec, and in a less extensive area in the

regions of Hebron and Saglek, Labrador. Collected materials

from the mouth of the Koksoak River and False River Ba}-,

Quebec, show three species of Vaucheria previously unknown
from North Am(M'ica.'

The writ (M's express their gratitude (o Dr. 1. Mackenzie Lamb,

Director of the larlow I ibrary and llerbarimn. Harvard Uni-

versity, for the loan of the \y])v inat(>rial of Va)irh<ria comparta

(Collins) ( 'oUins, and to Dr. David Irvine, who provided pre-

served material of V. .sphaerospora Nordstedt collected in Scot-

land.

Intertidal areas of southeastern and southwestern Ungava
Bay, especially at the heads of fjords and bays and near the

mouths of larger rivers and streams, take tlie form of broad,

' Specimens of the described species iiave been deposited in the Xew York Botanical Clarden

and tlie herbarium of the University of Michigan.
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('xi)ansive, houkler-.strewn mud flats as a result of enormously

hij2;li tides, the low relief of the surrounding watersiied, and tiie

tremendous (Uscluirge of sill from riveis and other streams. In

such habitats, uncommon in the area investigated, silty mud
covers much of the shore between tid(>s and, in regions of ([uiet

water, extends wi'il into the sublittoral. A dense, wide-spread-

ing carpet or mat of \'auchei'ia filaments i.s common on these

mud flats. Frecjuently, colonies of these plants are contiiuious

for several square mtMers or nunv in extent, })enetrating tlu> silt

and grit only slightly, but becoming strongly infiltrated with it

so that the mat assumes considerable firmness. The overall ap-

])earance of th<' mat is dark gre(Mi, becoming a glistening black

when co\ered with water, and at that time, extremely slippery.

At the two stations'- where these plants were seen the colonies

were so located that at low water level, in most instances, all of

the mat would \)v exposcnl foi' varying periods of time. In the

most sheltered I'cgions, whei'c tlie water is continually <|uiet,

small ))atches of the mat may extcMid into the upper sublittoral.

The latter patclu\s [ire subject to exposure oidy during low spring

tides.

In addition to the \'auch(^ria si)ecies, a few othei' marine alga(>

ai'e present in this community, but are far less conspicuous.

Among tlies(> ai'e (ilocuri/stis scopuloruni Hansgii'g, rrocorciis

foslieaniis llansgirg and Caluthrix .scopvlorum Drouet and Daily,

Vaiic'heria sphaerospora Xordstedt (fig. 1, 2). This well

known lOuropean species, fruiting abundantly, was collected in

<|uantity. It was apparently the dominant element of the mat.

The measurements of th(> Quebec mat(n"ial correspond well with

those gi\'en by Xordstedt (1S78) in his description of this species.

V. sphaerospora is distincti\-c in possessing a special fruiting

branch which bears an oogonium and a single antheridium which

curves toward the oogonium. This species is the only Pilo-

boloidean \'aucheria possessing this combination of characters.

The oogonium is formed from the fruiting branch immediately

below the suffultory cell which subtends the antheridium, much
as in ]', intermedia Xordstedt and V . mimda Blum and (Jonover.

As the cylindrical oogonial filamcMit becomes laterally distended

> Witri' S.iO, ScptcinlKT 1, lll.">."). near the inoulli of tlir Koksoak Hiver, eastern shore; \V\hv

84/,. September I. I!*.";."), towanl tlii' liead (if I'alsi' River Bay on the western side.
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Fig. 1-17 Vaucmeria. Fik. 1 & 2 \'aucheria sphaerospora. Fig. ;{-8 V. compacta; fij;. .'{-S

drawn from type material in the Farlow Herbarium of Harvard University; Mystic River

marshes, Maiden. Mass., Sept. 1897 (F. S. Collins 477); fig. 15 Antheridium; fiK- 4 & 5 Oogonia;

fig. ()-8 drawn from material collected in (Ireat Pond, Falmouth, Mass. (./. T. Conover, 5S-6);

fiK. <i & 7 OoKonia; i\n. 8 .\ntheridium. Fig. 9-12 V. compacta var. koksoalcnsis; fig. 9 & 10

Antheridia; fig. 11-12 Oogonia. Fig. l.'{-17 V. nubmarinci; fig. l.'i-l.'> Oogonia; fig. 10 & 17

Antheridia. .\11 figures about 9()X.
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ill the tonnation of the ooj^oniuin, the anthoridiuni and the sub-

toiidiiiji; suffultory cell lose their terminal position and thus a])-

pear to constitute a lateral otTslioot of the mature oojiionium

(fij2;. 2). A wide terminal pore eventually forms at the upper end
of the oogonium. The spluMical oospore possesses at maturity

a wall varying from 1 4m in thickness and does not quit(> fill the

oogonium. The antheridium is fusiform or conical at maturity,

its upper (Mid narrowing to its tciininal pore. OtIuM' pores, num-
bering 1 4, are at the ends of the papillae, one or more of which

may vqunl or exceed the terminal papilla or upper end of the

antheridium in length. The entire antheridium lies parallel to

and closely adjacent oi- appressed to the oogonium. The ter-

minal papilla of the antheridium curves toward the upper end
of the oogonium and the papillae other than the terminal one are

mostly found on the side of the antheridium adjacent to tiie

oogonial pore, and are more or less directed toward it.

Vegetative filaments 28-53/i in (liainetor; oogonium 87-178 X 214 ;^S()m;

(K)s])(m' 8() ]44)u in (liamctcr; antheridium 88 57 X 128 ir)7/x: anllicridial

papillae 14-83 (,-45)m in length; antheridial suffultory cell 50-.)7m in

length.

Vaufheria compacta mr. koksoakensis var. nov. (fig. 9-12).

A typo differt in oogonia longiora. Differs from the type in the

greater length of the oogonia.

V. rompacta (Collins) Collins has been collected in eastern

United States (Collins 1900, Blum and Conover 1958), and in

western Europe (vide Christensen 1952). It is dioecious, with
both oogonia and antheridia boi-ne at the ends of short erect

branches which occm- in short series arising from the vegetative
filaments. 44u' oogonium is essentially cylindric but is greatly

swollen at its upper end where the spherical oospore is present.

Below the oospore the mature oogonium is empty. The stalk

which bears th(^ antheridium occasionally sends out a branch, in

such a way that the antheridial branch bears two antheridia

(fig. 10). Antheridia dehisce l)y two or three pores which ter-

minate conical papillae, one of which is always terminal.

In the type nuiterial of V. ronipacia (fig. 3-5), and in the mate-
rial of V. compacia from Massachusetts (J. T. Conover ')3 (J,

east shore marsh, Creat Pond, Falmouth, Barnstable Co., Jan.

81, 1958, fig. f) S), the length of the oogonium averages 1.5 2.5
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X the length of the oospore (fig. 4 7). In the material of V.

compacta var. koksoakensi.s the oogonitmi is much longer, avei-ag-

ing from 3 4 X 1li<' length of the oospore (fig. 11 12); thus its

appearance is significantly different from that of tlie type. Al-

though this difference could be due to environm(>nlal factors,

on the basis of the available data it seems nevertheless preferable

not to regard this material as typical V. compacta.

Measureineiits of the Quebec material are as follows: \'ctj;ctati\c liln-

ments 21 Wn in diameter; oogonium 87-I2S X 235-.357m; oospore 92 KM)

(-114)m; aiithcridiuin 24-4S X 12S-1S6m: papilla of antlieridiuiii S 27^

in length; suft'ultory cell 28-05^ in length; total length of the oogonium

with its subtending stalk 214 429JU

Vauche^ia submarina Berk. .sc/ks(/ De Wildeman 1899 (fig.

18 17). Adequate knowledge of the widespread V. dichotoma.

Ag. and of its forms or varieties, if any, awaits further study. V.

aubmarina is certainly clo.sely related to V. dichotoma and may l)e

referable to one of the described forms of the latter, sucii as

Hauck's V. dichotoma f. marina, although the brief original de-

scription of the latter form renders the name essentially am-

bigmms. Berkeley, in an even less satisfactory description

than Hauck's, raised V. dichotoma /. marina to specific rank,

V. mhmarina Berk. De Wildeman, in his Algucs de la Flore de

Buiienzorg (1900) used the name V. suhmarina Berk, in a precise

way, and from De Wildeman's description it is possible to iden-

tify V. .suhmarina as one of the species from the (Quebec collec-

tions. These plants seem to correspond in all essential respects

with the material collected by De Wildeman in Java. Our

material was found as a sparse admixture in the V. .sphaeroKpora

stratum.

This species, like V. dichotoma, is apparently dioecious, the

subspherical oogonia being Iwrne singly (in our material) on a

.short stalk directly upon \hv horizontal vegetative filaments,

and the bottle-shaped, fusiform or eylindric antheridia being

borne in uni- in- multilateral series, on filaments separate from

those which bear oogonia. Our material is strikingly smaller

than V. dichotoma in the size of the vegetative filaments, and is

further uidike that species in the spherical shape of the oospore,

which fills a relatively smaller portion of the oogonium. In V.

dichotoma the entire oogonium is u.sually filled by the oospoie.
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V('Kct;itiv(' filaments (35-) 50 -S4 (-l()())/i in diameter; oogonium
185-228 X 18()-3l4/i; oogonial i)ore about I2-4(V in diameter; oospore
(180-) ]7l-18() X (I50-) 171 2()()m; antlieridia ^8-71 X 114 2()0m.

Sr.MMAUV

("ollcetions of lidai N'aueheriae ^utliered in <1k> rii<>;ava Hay
region of nortluMii (^lichee are described and brief notes on their

habitat are given. Vnucheria sphacrosporn and V. auhmarina are

considered to be new to the North Anieriean flora. A collec-

tion of V. roinpncta characterized by uuusually long oogonia is

described as V. compada var. koksoakcnsis.—c.\xisius colli-;(!i:,

lUJFFALO, N. Y. .\M) DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, UNIVERSITY OF
MICHKiAX, ANN ARBOR, MK'HKJAN.
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STRIGA ASIATICA AND CHRYSOMA
PAUCIFLOSCULOSA IN THE CAROLINAS

Edwaed E. Terrp^ll

Striga asiatica (L.) Kuntze, Witchweed, (Scrophulariaceae)

,

is parasitic on the roots of corn, sorghum, sugar cane, and other

grasses. It has long been a serious pest in tropical and sub-

tropical areas of the Old World.

Garriss and Wells (Plant Disease Reporter 40(10) :837-839.

1956) reported the occurrence of a species of Striga in Robeson

County, southeastern North Carolina. Subsequently identified

by Dr. S. F. Blake as S. asiatica, this was the first record of the

species in the Western Hemisphere. Since this report intensive

research was initiated by the Department of Agriculture and by
agriculturalists and plant pathologists in North Carolina and

South Carolina to find means of eradicating this pernicious

weed. Studies of effe(!ts of soil types and soil temperatures on

growth were made (Nelson, Plant Disease Reporter 42(1) : 152-

155. 1958). The same author (loc. cit. 42(3) :376-382. 1958)

stated that 45 species of cultivated and wild grasses may serve as

hosts for Striga. General information, much of which came from

earlier studies by South African researchers, was summarized

by Nelson (loc. cit. 41(5) :377-383. 1957), and in U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Special

Report 22-41, 17 pages, June 1957. The latter publication in-

cluded drawings of Striga. Seeds of Witchweed may remain

viable in the soil for twenty years; a single plant may produce

50,000 to 500,000 seeds, eacii about 0.2 mm. in length. Ob-

viously, such seeds are readily disseminated by wind, and once

present in the soil constitute a long-lasting source of new plants.
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Witchweed causes stuutiuj;- aiul withering of its host ; if lienvily

infested, a field of corn may he a complete economic loss.

At present Stn'ga is known only in the two Carolinas; it seems

quite possible that it may spread in these two states and possibly

to adjoining states, despite the efforts to eradicate it. Although

nothing is known of the time and place of introduction, uncon-

firmed statements by farmers living in the area of infestation sug-

gest that the species may have been present there sinc(> 1950,

or even as early as 194{). As cited below, the present author

collected the species in Robeson County in July, 1955, actually,

as it turned out, antedating the collection reported l)y Garriss

and Wells by about one year; therefore, this was the first collec-

tion in the Western Hemisphere. Immediately following the re-

port by Garriss and Wells, surveys by practical botanists in the

later summer and autumn of 195b determined that Witchweed

was then present in at least four counties in southeastern North

(Carolina and in four adjoining counties in northeastern South

Carolina. This infestation was almost entirely in corn fields. A
survey by the Plant Pest Control Division, U. S. D. A., revealed

that Striga was by the end of 1957 present on 1277 farms in eleven

counties of North Carolina, antl on 41() farms in six counties of

South Carolina (II. R. Garriss, letter dated April 29, 1958).

These counties were Bladen, Columbus, Cumberland, Duplin,

Harnett, Hoke, Pender, Richmond, Robeson, Sampson, and Scot-

land in North Carolina; in South Carolina Darlington, Dillon,

Florence, Horry, Marion, and Marlboro.

The present author's collections of Striga asiatica may be

cited as follows: dry, sandy soil at border of corn field, 3 miles

east southeast of Pembroke, in Moss Neck community, Robeson

County, North Carolina, July 28, 1955, E. E. and Bessie Z.

Terrell 2973(a). A subsequent collection, '£973{b), of th(! same

population in fruiting condition was made on August 25, 1955.

Duplicates of these collections are in the herbaria of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina (ncu) and (iray Herbarium (gh).

Chrysoma pauciflosculosa (Michx.) Greene is a shrubby com-

posite closely related to or possibly (!ongeneric with Solidago.

It is here reported for the first time from North Carolina. Chap-

man (Fl. S. II. S., ed. 2, 1883) hsted it under the name, Solidago

pauciflosculosa Alichx., as ranging from "I'^lorida to Soutli
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Carolina". Small's Manual (1983) stated, "('oastal Plain,

Fla. to Miss, and S. C." Despite these two listings, no speci-

mens from South Carolina have been located; therefore, so far

as known, the collections of Freeman and Radford, cited below,

represent the first from South Carolina, also.

At its only North Carolina station Chrysoma grows in deep

sand under and among turkey oak (Qucrcus laevis Walt.). It

is very abundant over an area of several acres and is, in fact,

the dominant shi-ub cover. Typical sand hill species associated

with it include Selagindla arenicola Underw. subsp. acanthonota

(Underw.) Tryon, Aristida strida Michx., Cnidoscolus siimulosus

(Michx.) (Jray, and Euphorbia Ipecacuanhae L. Other sand

hills near this one were visited, but Chrysoma was absent. Col-

lections from North Carolina weie as follows: dry sand hills,

134 miles west of Pembroke, Robeson County, June 4, 1955,

E. E. Terrell 29r)3{a), (xcsc); Sept. 4, 1955, 29')3{h), (ncsc,

Ncu, gh); July 17, 195(), SW9, (ncu). The two collections

(herb, ncu) from South Carolina were: near junction of state

highways (i and ()02, turkey oak barrens, Lexington County,

Oct. JO, 1950, 0. M. Freeman 56833; sandhill, 4 miles northwest

of Edmund, Lexington County, Oct. 5, 1957, .4. E. Radford

29849. There is every indication that these two collections

came from the same locality, which is in central South Carolina,

about 125 miles southwest of the station in southeastern North

Carolina.

It may be noted here that the usual flowering time for this

species is in September and October. The writer's collections,

2953{a) and 3109, were made at times when a few plants were

flowering much ahead of the remainder of the population.

Appreciation is hereby expressed to the following persons for

data on distribution and for general assistance: Dr. R. L. Wilbur,

Duke University; Mr. 11. E. Ahles and Dr. A. E. Radford,

University of North Carolina; IVIr. O. M. Freeman, Tryon,

North Carolina; Dr. IL R. C.arriss, Plant Pathology Extension,

North Carolina State College.— guilford college, north

CAROLINA.
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FIELD AND HERBARIUM STUDIES IN
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

ROBEKT 11. MoiILKNBROCK, Jr.

Continued .studies of tlie flora of southern Illinois have re-

sulted in the diseovery of a number of species not previously re-

ported from the state and of some species previously unknown
in southern Illinois.

Pexstiomox arkansanus Pennell. Th{> discoveiy of the

Ozarkian species in an area where otlier members of this province

have been found furthers one's behef that southwestern Randolph
County and nortiiwestcn-n Jackson County at one time harbored

a considerable number of Ozark plants. Ranunculus harveiji,

Talinum calycinum, SoUdago huckleyi, and Pinus echinata are

other southern species wliich occur in adjacent areas. In

Missouri, Pcnstemon arkansanus is known from ^Madison, Ozark,

Taney, Stone, Barry, Newton, and McDonald Counties (Palmer

and Steyermark, 1935). It also occurs in Arkansas and eastern

Texas. The Illinois station which is on a rocky wooded hillside

southwest of Ava in Jackson County (May 21, 1956; Mohlenhrock

8808) extends tlie range of this species to the north and east.

Penstemon arkansanus resc^mbles P. palUdus in several respects,

but the leaves of P. arkansanus are glabrous or nearly so and
the flower parts are somewhat smaller.

PoLYCJONATUM. In reccut years, the literatun^ concerning the

occurrence of species of the genus Polygonatum in Illinois has

become confusing. Jones in 1945 recognized P. biflorum (Walt.)

Ell. and P. puhcscens (Willd.) Pursh as occurring in Illinois.

However, in 1950, Jones listed P. commutafum (Schult.) Dietr.

and P. pubesccns, placing the specimens previously included by
him und(>r P. biflorum into eitlier P. ronimutatum or J\ pubesccns.

This was on the basis that the true P. biflorum, of Elliott did not

ix'cur in Illinois. Fernald (1950) and Cleason (1952) subslitutcMl

J\ canaliculahnn (Muhl.) Pursh for P. commutatuni since ]\hdilen-

berg's epithet was recorded before that of Schultes. However,
in a fairly recent monograph on Polygonatum, Ownbey (1944)

states that since not a single character in the description of

Convallaria canaliculata Muhl. corresponds with the characters

of the present Polygonatum commufatum, it is best to consider

C. canaliculata as a synonym for P. biflorum.
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After ('()ll(M'tiiij2; a .sp(M'iiiuMi of what proved to be P. hijloratn.

from Pope County, the author was led to study the problems

concerning Polygonatum in Illinois. The following key serves

to separate the three species that occur in Illinois.

a. Leaves pilose on tlie nerves l)eneatli LP. i>iihe.scen.s.

a. Ijcaves glabrous beneath b
b. Leaves more or less clasping or sh(;athing at the base, the

largest ones with over 100 nerves; perianth 17-20 mm.
long, the lobes 5-7 mm. long 2. P. conntndatutn.

h. Leaves sessile at the base, the largest ones with less than
100 nerves; perianth 10-17 mm. long, the lobes 3-4 mm.
long 3. P. hijlonati.

1. Polygonatum PUut;scEN,s (Willd.) Pursli. In Illinois, this species

grows in relatively moist, shaded woods in the northeast section of the

state. It has been collected in Cook, DuPage, Kankakee, Lake, and
Winnebago Counties, the collection from the latter county by Fell in

1945 being the only one since 1914.

2. Polygonatum commutatum (Schult.) Dietr. This is the common
species of Polygonatum, found throughout the state in a wide varict\' of

habitats.

3. Polygonatum biflorum (Walt.) Ell. Only three collections for this

species have been s('(mi from Illinois where it grows in upland woods.

All the stations arc in the extreme southern part of the state, specimens
examined: Pope Co.: atop sandstone bluff, l^ehe Smythc Springs, April

22, 1956, Mohlenhrock SOlo; along Lusk Creek, May 21, 1952, Bailey d-

Stoayne 23o!). Hardin Co. : closed woods, Rock Creek valley, Maj' 3, 1949,

Bailey & tiwmjne 673.

The Native Species of Pyri's. E. J. Palmer in making his

botanical reconaissance through southern Illinois in 1919 re-

ported finding llu> narrow-h'a\'ed crab apple, Pi/nis auqiixlifolia,

in Poj)(> and .lohnson ('onnlies. Th(\se specimens, deposited in

the (Iray llerbafium and the herbarium of the Missouri Botan-

ical (lard(Mi, \vA\v hvvu considered merely as mori)hological valua-

tions of Mdlus (r;/rus corouaria) by .Jones (194'), 1950) and

.lones, el eiL (1955), and do not repi'esent the species which Aiton

described. In the fall of 1957, the author found specimens

whicii match Alton's entity while collecting in a pin oak,

overcup oak flat in Jackson County. Although Pyrus angusti-

folia is predominantly a plant of the southeast, it does extend

into Kentucky and southern Illinois. Pyrus lancifolia Rehder,

a plant whicli somewhat resembles P. angustijolia but differs
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principally in leaf shape and flower and fruit size, is best treated

as a variation of the more widespread P. coronaria L. Another

species, P. ioensis (Wood) Bailey, lias characters which separate

it more easily from the other taxa.

The native members of the genus Pyrus, subgenus Mains

in Illinois may be separated as follows:

a. Calyx densely tomentose on the outside; leaves on vigorous

shoots tomentose or villous at maturitj' P. ioensis.

a. Calyx glabrous or nearly so on the outside; leaves glabrous or

villous along the veins beneath at maturity b
b. Leaves on vigorous shoots mori; than half as broad as long,

distinctly lobed 2. P. coronaria.

b. Leaves on vigorous shoots less than half as broad as long,

serrate or shallowly lobed c

c. Leaves of fertile branches acute or acuminate at the apex,

more or less roundetl at the base; pedicels 3.0-3.5 cm. long;

petals 1.0-1.5 cm. broad 2a. P. coronaria var. laiicij'olia.

c. Leaves of fertile branches obtuse to subacute at the apex,

cuneate at the base; pedicels 2.0 2.5 cm. long; petals 0.5-

1.0 (;m. broad 3. P. anqustifolia.

1. Pyrus ioensis (Wood) Bailey. The Iowa Crab Api)lo is coninion in

and along the edges of oak-liickory woods tlirougliout Illinois. It is a

frequent intruder in tlie liill ])rairies along the bluffs of the Mississippi

River. Specimens from Ricldand (Ridgway in 1928) and Lawrence
(Eaton in 1901) Counties determined as Mains platycarpa var. hoopesii

(Rehder) Rehder may represent hydrids between P. ioetisis and some other

species, but with our present knowledge, this entity is best treated as a

morphological variant of P. ioensis.

2. Pyrus coron-\ri-\ L. The Wild Sweet Crab Apple is an occasional

species of rather mesic woods in southern and eastern Illinois. Xarrow-

leaved forms may be segregatcnl as: Pyrus couonakia L. var. lancifolia

(Rehder) Fern, in Rliodora 19: 232. 1947.

This variant is known through a few collections in southern Illinois now
deposited in the (iray Herbarium from the counties of Jackson, (iallatin,

and Pope.

3. l*YUUs ANC.usrn-'OLiA Ait. Tliis southern species has two known sta-

tions in Illinois where it grows in bottomland woods. The leaves remain

green far into November. Jackson Co.: in pin oak-overcup oak flats,

eight miles southwest of Murphysboro, Mohlenbrock SHU). Hardin Co.:

near Rosiclair, October 10, 1919,"/:'. ./. Palmer 17(194.

Helianthus hirsutuk R.af. var. tkachvphvllus T. & (1.

This variety which differs from var. hirsutus in having internodes

short-hispid and scabrous and leaves 2-3 cm. broad can now
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be added to the flora of Illinois on the basis of its collection in

Jackson County: dry open woods, Lake Murphysboro Recreation

Area, August 31, 1957, Mohlenbrock 8005.

Smilax glauca Walt. var. leurophylla Blake. This smooth-

leaved variety of lowland areas has been found for the first

time in Illinois growing along the edge of Lallue Swamp in

southwestern Illinois (Union County): edge of water, LaRue

Swamp, three miles north of Wolf Lake, June 22, 1956. Mohlen-

brock 7926.

BoEHMERiA DRUMMONDiANA Wcdd. This spccies of falsc

nettle, often considered as a variety of B. cylindrica (L.) Sw^, has

been found in a boggy area in southern Illinois (1 mile north

of Murphysboro, Mohlenbrock 756) where it is associated with

Dryopteris thelypieris, Solidago patula, Eupatorium perfoliatum,

and other moisture-loving plants. The narrower, harshly

scabrous, short-petioled leaves distinguish this species from

B. cylindrica.

PiLEA IN Illinois. In treating the species of Adicea Raf.

(^Pilea) of northern and central United States, Lunell recognized

five species, four of which he named for the first time in 1913.

Of these, three species have now been found in Illinois. All

Illinois specimens of P. opaca have been collected since the pub-

lication of "Flora of Ilhnois" (Jones, 1950), and Fernald (1950)

did not include this species in his manual. The following key

separates these three species.

a. Achenes green, averaging 1 mm. wide 1. P. pumila.

a. Achenes black, averaging 1.5 mm. wide b

b. Plants leafy above the middle; seeds averaging L5 mm.
long 2. P. fontana.

h. Plants branching and leafy from near the base; seeds aver-

aging 2.0 mm. long 3. P. opaca.

1. PiLEA PUMILA (L.) Gray. The common clearweed is abundant in moist

situations throughout Illinois. Variation in the leaf margins occurs,

leading to the naming of scarcely separable taxa such as var. deamii

(Lunell) Fern. The light-colored fruit easily separates this species from

the following two.

2. PiLEA FONTANA (LuncU) Rydb. This is the smallest species of Pilea.

Lunell described it "4-8 cm. altus", but most specimens observed fre-

quently become 20 cm. tall. Usually the teeth on the margin of the

leaf are much lower than in either P. pumila or P. opaca. The two col-
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lections in the Univerisity of Illinois herbarium are the only ones known
from Illinois. sPECiMf:NS examined: Grundy Co.: on rotting post in

Illinois liiver, September 28, 1951, Ahle.'i oOoS. Vermilion Co.: on top
of fill from a diteli in swamp, Muneie, Oetolxn- 2, 1950, A hies .ii9J.

'A. PiLKA OPACA (liUnell) llydb. Tliis s])ecies also f:;rows to a siz(^ larger

than that ascribed to it in th(> original descri])tion. f.unell states that

the si)ecies grows "10-30 cm. altus". \MiiI(> most of our specimens fit

tliis range, some attain a height of GO cm. The i)reviously known records

of /'. ojKird from Illinois are from Champaign, Cook, Iroc^uois, Piatt,

and \'ermilion Counties (collection data can be obtained by consulting

.h)nes, (I al., 1955). Now, Union County can be added: low ground at

base of limestone bhifT, Pine Hills iiortli of Wolf L;ike, June 15, 1956,

Mohlcnhrock.

LiTnospioKMUM CKOCKUM Fern. Tliits species is included by
Jones, d al, (1955) under L. carolinicnsc (Walt.) MacM. Re-
gardless of which species one recognizes, the Jackson County
collection is the first from soutliern Illinois. A summary of

characters between L. croccnm and L. caroliniense follows:

L. croceum L. raroiinienae

Leave.s over 30 on the stem Leaves 25 or less on the stem
Leaves with pai>illo.se-l)ased hairs Leaves without papillose-based liairs

Bracts closely overlapping Bracts often remot<»

Calyx lobes keeled, i)apillose Calyx lobes flat, not papillose

Veins of cnlyx anastomosing \"eins of calyx free

COLLECTION DATA: dry oak-hickory woods, Lake Murjjhysboro liecrea-

tion Ar(>a, May 15, 1957, Mohloihwck 8021.

Euphorbia commutata I<]ng;elm. The wood spurge is a very-

attractive species in the early spring since the upper leaves and
bracts are red while the lower leaves are green. In addition to

its know^n range in seven of Illinois' northern counties, it has

been found now in WilHamson County in the Devil's Kitchen
area: mesic; woods, nine miles southeast of Cai'bondah^, Marcli

80, 1957, Mohlenhrock SOW.
Bromus brizaeformls Fisch. (Sc Mey. In searching through

the herbarium at Southern Illinois University, a specimen of the

rattlesnake chess collected in Washington C'ounty by French
in 1872 w^as found, making the second known collection for this

species in Illinois. It was collected previously from Richland
County by Kidgway in 1902.
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TWELFTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PLANT
DISTRIBUTION

The eleventh report included the Dieotyledoneae through

Moraceae. The present report deals with the families from

Cannabinaceae through Aizoaceae, taken in the order of the

eighth edition of Gray's ManuaL Although the Polygonaceae

were treated by Mr. Wm. P. Rich in 1902 (Rhodora IV-203),

they are discussed again at this time.

The data for these reports have been compiled from the her-

barium of the New England Botanical Club and from the Gray

Herbarium.

Preliminary Lists of New England Plants—xxxvii

The sign -|- indicates that an herbarium specimen has been

seen, the sign — that a reliable printed record has been found

and the sign * is used for those plants which are not native in

our flora.

X 1
a
c

r? z > f<i « O

CANNAIUJJACEAE

•Cannabis sativa L. + + + + + +
'Humulus japonicus Sieb. & Zupc. + + + + +
•Hamulus Lupulus L. + + + + + +

URTICACEAE

Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw. -f + + + + +
Boehmeria cylindrica var. Drummondiana Wedd. + + + -

Laportea canadensis (L.) Wedd. + + + + + +
Parietaria floridana Nutt. +
Parietaria pensylvanica Muhl. + + + +
Pilea pumila (L.) Gray + 4- + + + +
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Urtk'ii chainaiidryoides Piiiph _
'Urtina dioioa L. + + + 4-

Urtiea gracilis Ait. + + + + 4- 4-

Urtica propora Mulil. + + + + 4- +
•Urtica iirens L. + + + 4-

Urtica viriilis Hydb. +
HANTALACKAE

Coiiiandra HiiOiardsiana l'"ern. +
Coinandra iiiiibellata (L.) N'utt. + + + + 4- 4-

Gooraulon lividiiiii (Ricliards.) Fern. + t- +
LORANTHACEAE

Arceuthobiuiii i)U8illum Peck + + + 4- 4- 4-

ARISTOLOCIIIACEA E

*Aristolochia Clematitis L. _i-

•Aristolochia durior Hill + 4-

Arigtolochia Sori)entaria L. 4-

Asaruin canadense L. + + + + 4-

Asaruiii canadense var. acuminatum Ashe + 4- 4-

AsaruHi canadense var. reflexum (Bic'kn.) Robins. 4-

I'OLYC.ONACEAE

*Einex spinosa C^ainpd. 4-

*FuKopyruin sa^ittatum Gilib. + + 4- 4- 4- 4-

*FaKopyruin tatarieum (L.) Gaertn. + + + +
Oxyria digyna (L.) Hill +
PolyKonella artieulata (L.) Meisn. -t-

-L + 4- 4- 4-

Polynonum achoreum Blake + 4-

Polygonum alloearpwm Blake +
*PolyKonum amphibium L. f. tcrrestre (Leers"! Fern. + 4- 4-

PolyKonuni amphibium var. stipulaceum 'Coleman)

Fern. + + ^- 4- 4-

PolyKonum amphibium var. stipulaceum f. fluitans

(Kat.) F>rn. 4^ + + 4- 4- 4-

PolyKonum amphibiiun var. stipiilacc'um f. hirtuosum

(Farw.) Fern. -(

Polyxoimm auii)lubiun> var. stipulaceum f. simile Fern. -l
-\- 4-

Polygonum arifolium L. var pube.seen.'^ (Keller) Fern. -1- + 4- + + 4-

•PolyKonum aviculare L. + + -L 4- + 4-

Polygonum aviculare var. littorale (Link) W. 1 ). .1. Koih -f + - 4- 4- 4-

'Polygonum aviculare var. vegetum Ledeb. + + + 4- 4- 4-

•Polygonum Biatorta L. +
Polygonum Careyi Olney ^- -t- + 4- 4- 4-

•Polygonum cespitosum Bluine Viir. longisetum 4- 4-

(DeBruyn) Stewart

Polygonum cilinode Michx. (including f. erectinn (Peck)

Fern.) + + + 4- 4- 4-

Polygonum eoccineum Muhl. + + + 4- 4- 4-

Polygonum eoccineum f. natans (Wieg.) Stanford + _ 4- +
•Polygonum Convolvulus L. + + + + 4- 4-

•Polygonum Convolvulus var. subalatum Lej. & Court. + + 4- 4- 4-

Polygonum cristatum Engelin. & Gray + 4- 4- 4-

•Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zucc. + 4- -t- 4- 4- 4-

Polygonum Douglaaii Greene + + +
•Polygonum dubium Stein + 4-

Polygonum erectum L. + + + 4- 4- 4-
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Polygonum Fouleri Robins. +
Polygonum cxsertuin Small + + + +-

Polygonum glavicum Niitt. + +
PolyKonuin Hydropiper L. (including var. projertuni

Stanford) + + + + + +
Polygonum hydropipproides Miohx. + + + + + +
Polygonum hydropiporoides f. strigosviin (Small)

Stanford + — + +
Polygonum lapathifolium L. + -i + + + +
•Polygonum lai)athifolium var. t)rostratum Wimm. +
Polygonum lai)athifoliiim var. salii-ifoliutn Sibth. + + + + +
'Polygonum minus Huds. var. subcontinuum (Meisn.)

Fern. + +
'Polygonum nepalense Meisn. +
Polygonum opelousanum Riddell + +
Polygonum opelousanum var. adenocalyx Stanford + -]- +
•Polygonvim orientale L. + + + + + +
Polygonum pensylvanicum L. + + +
Polygonum pensylvanicum var. laevigatum Fern. + + + + + +
Polygonum pensylvanicum var. laevigatum f. albincuin

Farw. + + +
Polygonum pensylvanicum var. nesophihim Fern. + +
'Polygonum Pcrsicaria Ij. + + + + + +
•Polygonum Pcrsicaria var. ruderale (Salisb.) Meisn. + + +
'Polygonum polystachyum Wall. +
Polygonum prolificum (Small) Robins. + + - + + +
Polygonum punctatum Ell. + + + + + +
Polygonum punctatum var. leptostachyum (Meisn.)

Small + + - + + +
Polygonum punctatum var. parvuiu Vict. & Rousseau + +
Polygonum puritanorum Fern. + + +
Polygonum ramosissimum Michx. + + + + +
Polygonum ramosissimum f. atlantic\im Robins. + + + +
Polygonum robustius (Small) Fern. + + - -

•Polygonum sachalinense F. Schmidt + + + +
Polygonum sagittatum L. + + + + + +
Polygonum sagittatum f. chlorantlmiii Fern. + + +
•Polygonum scabrum Moench + + + +
Polygonum scandens L. + + + + + +
Polygonum setaceum Raldw. var. interjertuin Fern. + +
Polygonum tenue Michx. + + + +
Polygonum vivipanun L. - + +
'Rheum Rhaponticum L. + + + + +
'Rumex Acetosa L. + + + +
'Rumex Acetosella L. + + + + + +
*Rumex alpinus L. + +
Rumex altissimus Wood + + + + +
•Rumex crispus L. + + + + + +
Rumex crispus X obtusifoliua + + + +
Rumex crispus X orbiculatus +
•Rumex domesticus Hartm. + + + + +
Rumex fencstratus Greene + +
Rumex hastatulatus Baldw. +
•Rumex maritimus L. +
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Rumex maritiinus var. fiieRinus (Phil.) Dus(?n

•Ruinpx mexicaniis Mei.sn. (inchi<iitiK R. triuiiKuliviilvis

(Danscr) Rcrh. f.1

•Ftutnex obtiisifolius L.

Rmiu'x orbiiMilatiis (iray

Rutiiex j)alli<liis Bi>j('l.

Ruiiuix persicarioides I,.

*Ruiiicx Patientia L.

*Rviiiii'x pulclier L.

Ruiiu'x verticJUatus L.

Tovara virKiniana (L.) Raf.

CHKNOI-ODIAC'KAE

Atripli'x arcnaria Nutt.

Atriplex KlabriuscMila Edtnondston

*Atri))]ox liortensis L.

Atriplex patula L.

Atriplex patula var. hastata (L.) Gray
Atriplex patula var. littoralis (L.) Gray
•Atriplex rosea L.

*Axyris aniarantlioides L.

'Bassia hirsuta (L.) Aatliers.

*Beta vulgaris L.

*Chenopodiuin album L.

*Chenopodium ainbrosioides L.

•Chenopodium anibrosioides var. antbelniintieuni (L.)

Gray
*Clienopodiuni Bonus-IIcnricus L.

Chenopodium Bi)acianuin Moi|.

*Chenopodiuni Rotrys L.

Chenopodium capitatuiu (L.) .^sobers.

'Chenopodium carinatum R. Br.

*Cheuoi)odiuin foliosum (Moencli) Ascliers.

*ChenoiKKlium glaucum L.

"C^henopodium ffraveolens Las. & Rodr.

Chenopodium liumile Hook.

Chenopodium hybridum L. var. ni^autospernium
(Aellen) Rouleau

*Chen()i)()dium ineanum (8. Wats.) Heller

*Chenopodi\im lanceolatum Muhl.
Chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt.

*Chenopodium murale L.

•Chenopodium paganum Reichenb.

•Chenopodium polyspermum L.

Chenopodium rubrum L.

•Chenopodium urbicum Jv.

•Corispermuni hysHopifolium L.

•Cyeloloma atriplicifolimn (SpreuK.) Coult.

•Kochia Scoparia (L.) Roth
•Koehia Sioversiana (Pall.) C. A. Mey.
•Monolcpis Nuttalliana (R. & S.) Greene
•Roubieva nuiltifida (L.) Moci.

Salicornia Bigelovii Torr.

Salioornia europaea L.

Salicornia europaea var. prostrata (Pall.) Fern.
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Salioornia europaea var. simplex (Pursh) Fern. + + +
Salicornia virginica L. + + + + +
Salsola Kali L. + + — + + +
Salsola Kali var. oamliniana (W alt.l Niitt. + + + +
*Salsola Kali var. tenuifolia Tausch + + + + + +
•Spinarea glabra Mill. +
*Spina<'ea oleracea L. + + + +
Suae<ia americana (I'crs.) Fern. + +
Siiaeda linearis (Ell.) Moq. + + + + +
Siiaetla niaritima (L.) Dumort. + + + + +
Suaeda Richii F"ern. + +

AMARANTH.\CKAF,

*.\cni(la altissima Ridclell + + + + +
*Acnida altissima var. prostrata (Uline & Bray) Fern. - -

*Acnida altissima var. subnuda (S. Wats.) Fern. + +
Acnida cannabina L. + + - 4- + +
*Acnida tamariscina (Nutt.) Wood + - +
Amaranthus albiis L. + + + + + +
*Amaranthus ascendens Loisel. +
*Ainarantlms caudatiis L. + + -

•Amaranthus cruentus L. + +
*Amaranthvis deflexus L. +
•Amaranthus graecizans L. + + + + + +
•Amaranthus hybrid\is L. (including f. hytioehondriacus

(L.) Robins.) + + - + + +
•Amaranthus lividus L. +
•Amaranthus Palmori S. Wats. +
•Amaranthus Powellii S. Wats. - - +
Amaranthus puniilus Raf. +
•Amaranthus retroflexus L. + + + + + +
•Amaranthus spinosus L. - + +
•Amaranthus viridis L. +
•Celosia argentea L. var. cristata (L.) Ktze. +
•Froelichia arizonica Thornber +

NYCTAGINACEAE

•Mirabilis hirsuta (Pursh) MacM. + + +
•Mirabilis Jalapa L. +
•Mirabilis linearis (Pursh) Heimerl +
•Mirabilis nyctaginea (Miohx.) MacM. + + + +

IMIYTOLACCACEAK

Phytolaooa americana L. + + + + + +
AlZOACEAK

•MoUugo verticillata L. + + + + + +
•Tetragonia expansa Murr. + +

With the exception of the introduced species the geographical

areas are the same as in previous reports. The groups repre-

sented are in marked contrast to those treated in the eleventh

report. While the species in the latter were with one exception

woody, in the present one there are no trees or shrubs. In the

last report there were no strictly maritime species, while here
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there is a lar^e representation of sucli plants. Another notable

difference is that nearly fifty per cent of the forms here treated

nrv not native to New P]ngland, hut are introduced, naturalized

or adventive. Several subjj;roups have consequently been

adopted in this category. When only one, or at most five or

six specimens representinj>; a f>;iven form have been found, it has

seemed best to designate such a plant as "local" even though in

the area covered by Oray's Manual it may be distinctly northern

or southern and in some regions common. In New England
there are not enough stations to show any definite distributional

patterns in such cases.

I. GKNKRAi.LY DisTRUJUTEi).— Urtica proccra, Poh/gonuiN antphihium
var. stipulaccnm f. fluitans, P. coccineum, P. coccineum f. nntnns, P.
Ilydropipcr (including var. project urn), P. sagitlatum, Rumex orhiculatus.

la. GENERAL, EXCEPT MAINE COAST EAST OF KENNEBEC RIVER.

—

Pilctt

pumila, Polygonum pensylvanicum var. lacvigntvm.

lb. GENERAL, EXCEPT THE COAST OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, MAINE.

—

Polj/gonum JapathiJoUuiii, P. punctatvm (including var. Icptostachyum),

Anunrinthus alhiis.

ic. GENERAL, EXCEPT CAPE COD.

—

PoIygoHion. ciliiiodc (inchidiiig var.

ercctum).

id. GENERAL, EXCEPT CAPE COD AND MAINE COAST EAST OF KENNEBEC
RIVER.— Urtica gracilis. While Urtica gracilis seems to belong to this

group, it does not occur on the coast north of Massachusetts and is very
rare in New Hamiwhire.

le. GENERAL, EXCEPT CAPE COD AND WASHINGTON COUNTY, MAINE

—

Laportca canadensis, Polygonum amphihium var. stipidaccuni, Chcnopodium
hybrid lun var. gigantospcrmutn.

iiA. N()RTni;uN—NUMEROUS STATIONS SOUTH OF 43°.

—

Arccidhol>ium

])iisilliini, Polj/goniini lapathifolium var. salicijolium, Chenopodiiiin capita-

turn.

Polygonum lapathifolium \nr. salicifoliu)n occurs infrequently and
th(>re are no stations on the coast nortli of Massachusetts. Chenopodium
capitatum is absent from the coast and infrcciuent elsewhere.

iiB. NORTHERN—NOT OR NOT MUCH SOUTH OF 43°.— Urtica viridis,

Ccocaulon lividum, Polygonum Douglasii, Rumex fenestratus.

Urtica viridis is known only from the Ahiine coast east of the Kennel>ec
River. Polygonum Douglasii is somewhat local and the stations for this

species lie b(>twcen 43° atul 45° except on the coast. Rumex fenestratus

is found in Washington County only.

III. ALPINE.

—

Oxyria digyna is found on the White Mountains only.

Polygonum viviparum occurs also on Mt. Afansfield and Mt. Katahdin.
IV. CAPE COD BUT NOT NORTHERN MAINE—GENERAL IN MAINE SOUTH

OF 45°.

—

Boehmeria cylindrica, Comandra umhellata, Polygonum arifolium

var. puhescens, P. Carcyi, P. hydropiperoides, Chenopodium leptophyllum.
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Boehmeria cylindrica doos not occur east of the Penobscot River.

Polygonum arifolium var. pubescens is not found either in northern New
Hampshire or northern Vermont. Chenopodium leptophyUum is infre-

quent and tliere iire no stations for it in Vermont. It occurs in New
Hampshire only in the Androscoggin Vn.lley.

V. NEITHER CAPE COD NOH NORTHERN MAINE, NOT IN WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

—

Polygonum eredum, Chenopodium Boscianum.

While Chenopodium Boscianum does not occur on Cape Cod, it is present

on Nantucket and is not found north of southwestern Maine (S. Berwick).

VIA. CHIEFLY THE THREE SOUTHERN STATES, BOTH CAPE COD AND

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS.

—

Polygouum cHslatum, P. tenue, Phytolacca

americana.

VIB. CHIEFLY THE THREE SOUTHERN STATES, CAPE COD BUT NOT WEST-

ERN MASSACHUSETTS.

—

Polygouella articulata, Polygonum scandens.

Polygonella articulata seems to avoid the rich soils of western New
England. It is found along the Maine coast to the Kennebec River. It

is fn^iuent along railroads and in sandy soil. Polygonum scamlens also

avoids the rich soils of western Vermont and Massachusetts.

VIC. CHIEFLY THE THREE SOUTHERN STATES, NEITHER CAPE COD NOR

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS.

—

Polygon uui robustius.

viD. SOUTHWESTERN NEW ENGLAND ONLY.

—

Aristolochia Serpentaria.

VII. COASTAL PLAIN.

—

Boehmcria cylindrica var. Drummondiana, Poly-

gonum opelousanuni, P. opcloiisamim var. adenocalyx, P. pensylvanicum,

P. pensylvanicum var. nesoj)hilum, P. puriianorum, P. setacenm var.

interjectum, Rumex verticillatus.

While Boehmeria cylindrica var. Drummoiuliana seems to fit this cata-

gory it has two stations far outside the coastal plain, one at Beverly,

Massachusetts, the other at Dorset, Vermont. Polygonum puriianorum

has one isolated station at Waterford, Maine.

VIII. CALCICOLOUS—CHIEFLY WEST OF THE CONNECTICUT RIVER IN

south; IN EAST MOSTLY Nf)RTn OF 45°.

—

Parietaria pensylvanica, Comandra

Richardsiana, Asarutn canadense, A. canadense var. acuminatum^ A.

canadense var. reflexum, Polygonum achoreum, Tovara virginiana.

Parietaria pensylvanica occurs in western New England, on the Cran-

berrj^ Islands, Maine and locally at three seemingly indigenous stations

near Boston. Comandra Richardsiana is restricted to the northern Lake

Champlain region. Asarum canadense also occurs on soils overlying basic

rocks in eastern Massachusetts. Asarum canadense var. reflexum is

restricted to southwestern Connecticut, while Asarum canadense var.

acuminatuin occurs west of the Cotmecticut River only. Polygonum

achoreum is found at but four stations: Castle Hill and Caribou in Aroos-

took County, Maine, and Crand Isle and South Burlington in Vermont.

Tovara virginiana is frequent in western New England and also occurs in

seemingly indigenous locations near Boston and at two stations in Rhode

Island.

IXA. MARITIME HALOPHYTES—IN VICINITY OF COAST, NO INLAND STA-

TIONS.—This category is fm'ther divitled into three subgroups—
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a. GENEKAL.

—

Polijgonaiii prolijlcum, P. rainosissimnm var. atlantictun,

Alriplex glabriuscula, A. patula var. Uttoralis, Salicornia ciiropam, Suwtla
linearis, S. inarititna.

b. NORTHERN.—Tlu! soutlicMi limit is sivoii for each species: Poli/goimni.

allocarpuin extends to Cape I'llizaheth, Maine, Rumex paUidtis to Massa-
chusetts Bay with one station at Nantucket, li. pcrsicarioidcs from Cape
Ann to Block Islam! only, ('henopodium ruhrum occurs chiefly in Xew
Hanii)s}ure and Massachusetts with one station each in Maine and Con-
necticut. Salicornia europaea var. prostrata extends to Penobscot Bay,
Suaeda americana to Cape Ann and »S'. Richii to Massachusetts Bay.

c. SOUTHERN.—The northern limit of each species is stated: Poli/gomiin
fxsertum extends to 8. Berwick, Maine, P. glaucum to Massachusetts
Bay, Alriplex tirenaria to Hampton, Xew Hampshire, Salicornia Bigelovii

to Cape I']lizal)eth, Main(\ S. europaea var. simplex to Haini)ton, Xew
Hampshire, S. rirginica to Wells, Maine and Aeniita eannabina to Casco
liay.

IXU. MARITlMi; (not NECE.SSAUILV H ALOl'H VTICJ WITH INLAND STA-
TIONS.

—

Polygonum aviculare var. littorale, P. ramosissiniuin, liumex
maridmus var. fueginus, Alriplex patula, A. patula var. hastata, Salsola

Kali, S. Kali var. caroliniana.

Salsola Kali var. caroliniana is absent from Maine, Xew H:impsliire
and \'ermont.

X. ESTUARINK.

—

Polijgonum pnnctatiun ww. parrum, P. sagittatinn var.

chloranthum.

XI. INTRODUCED SPECIES

—

GKNKHXh.—H umulus Lupulus, Fagopijrum
sagitiaium, Polygonum aviculare, P. aviculare var. vegetuni, P. ('onvolvulus,

P. Convolvulus var. subalatum, P. Persicaria, liumex Acetosella, R. crispus,

R. domesticus, R. mexicanus (including; R. iriangulivalvis), R. obtiisifolius,

dhenopodium album, C. lanceolaluni, Salsola Kali var. tenuifolia, Amaran-
th us retroflexus, Mollugo verticillala.

Polygonum Convolvulus is absent from northern Abiiiie. Xeitlier

Chenopodium lanceolatunt wov Salsola Kali var. tenuifolia occurs north of
45°.

Xla. INTRODUCED SPECIES—NEITHER CAPE COD NOR NORTHERN MAINE.

—

1'hese species occur very sparinfjly in the three northern states ;is shown
by the following table:

Niiml)er of stations

Me. N.ll. \t.

C'annabis sativa 3 2 5
Huniulus JHiJonicus 3 1

t'rtica dioica 3 11
I 'rtica uretis 111
Polygonum orientale 2 2 1

liumex Acetosa 5 o
Runiex altissinius 2 11
Chenopodium Botrys 3 4 10
Chenopodium urbicum 12
.Vcnida altissima 114
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Xlb. INTRODUCED SPECIES WITH NORTHERN TENDENCIES.—Fag'OpJ/rW?/!

tataricum, Polygonum scabrum, Rurnex alpinus.

Rumex alpinus has been recorded at only two stations: Berwick in

southern Maine and Wilmington in southern Vermont.

XIC. INTRODUCED SPECIES WITH SOUTHERN TENDENCIES—CHIEFLY

SOUTH OF 43°.

—

Polygonum cuspidatum, Chenopodium amhrosioides, C.

ambrosioides var. anthclminticum, C. carinatum, C. graveolens, C. murale,

Kochia Scoparia, Amaranthus caudatus, A. cruentus, A. graecizans, A.

hybridus (including f. hypochondriacus), A. lividus, A. Palmeri, A. Powellii,

A. spinosus, Celosia argcntea var. cristata, Mirabilis hirsuta, M. nydaginea.

In 1902, no stations for Polygonum cuspidatum w^ere known in either

Vermont or Rhode Island. Chenopodium carinatum is confined to outer

Cape Cod except for three inland stations on ballast or wool waste.

xid. INTRODUCED SPECIES—SPORADIC.

—

Poli/gonum umpliibium f. tcr-

restre, P. Persicaria var. ruderalc, P. sachalincnsc, Rumex Patie/itia, Bassia

hirsuta, ('henopodium glaucum, C. paganum.

Bassia hirsuta is chiefiy maritime^ with one station at Westford, Massa-

chusetts. Chenopodium paganum is absent from western Massachusetts

and Connecticut.

xie. INTRODUCED SPECIES—LOCAL.

—

Aristolockia Clematitis, A. durior,

Eniex spinosa, Polygonum Bistorta, P. cespitosum var. longisetuni, P.

dubium, P. lapathifolium var. prostratum, P. minus var. subcontinuum, P.

nepalense, P. polystachyum, Rheum Rhaponticum, Rumex maritimus, R.

pulcher, Atriplex hortensis, A. rosea, Axyris amaranthoides, Beta vulgaris,

Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus, C. foliosum, C. incanum, C. polyspermum,

Corispermum hyssopifolium, Cycloloma atriplicifolium, Kochia Sieversiana,

Monolepis Nuttalliana, Roubieva rnultifida, Spinacea glabra, S. oleracea,

Acnida altissima var. subnuda, A. tamariscina, Amaranthus ascendens, A.

caudatus, A. deflexus, A. viridis, Froelichia arizonica, Mirabilis Jalapa,

M. linearis, Tetragonia expansa.

XII. MISCELLANEOUS.

—

Parietaria floridana, Urtica chamaedryaides,

Polygonum Foicleri, Rumex hastatuUdus, Chenopodium humile.

Parietaria floridana is represented in Xew I'jigland by a single specimen

from Pawtuckaway Mt., Rockingbani County, X. H. Crtica cha-

maedryoides is rei)()rted in the eighth edition t)f Cray's Manual to be ad-

ventive north to Massachusetts, but there is i\(i specimen from Xew
England in the two herbaria consulted. Polygonum Fmrleri is repri'-

sented by a single specimen in the Xew Kngland Club heri)arium from

Isle au ilaut. Other (HtUections originally identified as /'. Fou'leri an;

now segregat(>d as P. allocarpum. Rumex haslatulus was credited by

Mr. Wm. P. Rich in Rhodoi-a IV-2()5 to a single station at Salisbury

Beach, Massachusetts. This sin'cimen is now in the (iray Herbarium.

During the fifty-six years only one other spt^cimen has In'cn collected:

at Melrose, Massachusetts. Chenopodium humile is known from one

station only in Xew England at Brunswick, Maine.—R. C. Bean, A. F.

Hill and R. J. Eaton.
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Note on the Distinction between the Buoad- and
Naukow-leaved Antennakias of Minnesota.—Tlic broad-

leaved and narrow-leaved Antennarias of the Gray's Manual
range in the United States arc customarily separated in keys on

the basis of leaf size and nervation, with the size-ranges over-

hipping and the nerves varying in number from 3 to 7 in the

broad-U'aved plants to 1 or 3 in tiie narrow-leaved ones. Usually

tiie nerves ai'e said to be ''prominent" in the former types and,

when 3, "obscure" in the latter. Possibly this separation serves

well enough for plants over most of the range, l)ut for Minnesota

plants it is unsatisfactory. Most of our narrow-leaved plants

have 3 nerves, and these are often prominent. Close observation

shows differences that make th(> separation more certain, par-

ticularly for the beginning student. The following dichotomy

distinguishes reasonably well between our broad-leaved plants

{A.fallax, A. munda, and A. plantaginifolia of the 8th edition of

Gray's Manual) and our narrow-leaved ones (.4. aprica, A.

campestris, A. canadensis, A. microphyUa, A. ncglccta, A. nco-

dioica, and .4. peialoidea of the 8th edition):

Largest basal leaves 12-50 mm wide, 30-100 mm lonj;, willi 3-7

lengthwise nerves at base of blade that are jjrominent beneath,

the two (main) laterals nearest the midrib each located nearly

always from Yi to H of the way from tlie midrib to the margin

where farthest from the margin, usnally extending past the

broadest point of the blade ami converging toward and nearly

reaching the leaf tip, additional nerves if any branching mostlj-

from the outer sides of the two laterals mentioned; smaller

leaves and those not fully expanded often with lateral nerves

as described below; largest blades tending to be widest be-

tween li and '!,•) of the way to the tij); leaves of the flowering

stem acute to bristle-tipped, without scarious appendages
brodd-lcaved plants.

I-argest basal leaves 3-21 mm wide, 5-55 mm long, with 1 or 3

l)ron;inent to obscure lengthwise nerves at base of blade, very

rarely with a faint additional nerve next one or both margins,

wluni 3- or more-nerved the two main laterals each located

from nearly 'j^ to % of the way from the midrib to the margin

in the broader jiart of the l)lade, usually extending at most

shortly beyond the broadest point, rarely converging toward

and nearly reaching the leaf tip, additional nerves if any

branching mostly from th<> midrib; larg»>st blades tending to be

widest between -3 and '5 of the way to the ti]); leaves of the

flowering stem as above or the upper third of them each with a

thin flattened sometimes inrolled scarious appendage 1.5-2.5

mm. long by 0.4-0.9 mm wide narroic-leared plants.

—.Thomas Moulky, uNiVEKsrrv of minnicsota.
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Euphrasia micrantha Nfav to North America.—Mount

Greylock, a spur of the Taconic Range in Berkshire County,

northwestern Massachusetts and the highest point (3491 ft.

elevation) in the state, has already received considerable notice

in the pages of this journal because of its botanical attractions.

These have been revealed chiefly through the explorations of

Dr. A. LeRoy Andrews, beginning with an account of the

orchids of the region in 1900 and including a series of papers on

the bryophytes extending up to 1957. Particularly noteworthy

in the flora of the mountain is the subalpine element which, as

might be expected, is markedly similar to that of the Green

Mountains of Vermont.

Early in the evening of August 26, 1957 the writer, returning

from the Adirondacks, made a hurried drive to the summit of

Greylock via the excellent road leading from North Adams, on

the chance of getting in some botanizing before dusk set in.

The most striking plant on the exposed rocky summit at this

date proved to be a Euphrasia {F. ./. Hermann 14075, specimens

in Gray Herbarium, U. S. National Herbarium, N. Y. Botanical

Garden Herbarium and Cambridge University Herbarium, Eng-

land) occurring in extensive beds, its violet corollas vividly

coloring the sparsely grassy stretches surrounding the war me-

morial beacon which has become a popular tourist attraction.

Later attempts to identify the plant in current floras were un-

successful. None of the ten species included in Gray's Manual

would accommodate its combination of blunt bract-teeth and

almost solid violet corolla, nor could it be matched with any of

the American collections in the U. S. National Herbarium. A
specimen sent to Kew was kindly referred by Dr. G. Taylor to

Mr. P. F. Yeo, at ('ambridge University Botanic Garden, who

with Mr. P. D. Sell is at present engaged in a revision of the

genus in North America. Mr. Yeo has referred the collection to

the European Euphrasia micrantha Reichb., and very kindly

sent European material of the species for comparison. As Mr.

Yeo pointed out the plants from Mt. Greylock are not typical

of the prevalent form of the species in Europe, differing chiefly

in having very short floral internodes. Tn this respect it is very

similar, liinvever, to specimens collected by Mr. Yeo from cliff-

top heaths in Brittany, so that it seems not unlikely that the

shortening of the nodes is an ecological response.
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The range of Euphrasia micrantha, which occui's througliuut

the British Isles according to (Tapham, Tutin and Warburg in

their Floi^a of the British Isles (1952), is given by H. W. Pugsley,

in his Revision of the British Euphrasias (Journ. Linn. 8oc. Bot.

48:488. 1930), as "northwest Europe, including Scandinavia,

Germany, Bohemia, and a large part of France". The American
species most nearly related to it is E. disjuncta Fern. & Wieg.,

of Labrador, Newfoundland and northern Maine (western plants

formerly referred to E. disjuncta are really E. suharctico liaup,

according to Hult^n), which is also referred by Pugsley (Journ.

Bot. 74:287. 1936) to the Series Latifohae of the Subsect. Ciliatae,

Sect. Semicalcaratae. Although characterized by blunt bract-

teeth in common with E. micrantha, it is very unlike that plant

in general aspect, the spikes being widely interrupted (lower

bracts 2-5 cm. apart), and is readily distinguished from the

European species by its larger, much broader and pubescent

leaves and bracts.

Although the occurrence of this European species in well-

established colonies on a New England mountain top was un-

expected, it does not seem improbable that it was introduced

there in view of the fact that the number of visitors at the locality

must run into many thousands each year, and that not a few

other exotic plants have turned up in much less frequented

areas.—F. J. Hermann, crops rp^search division, a.r.s., u.s.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, BELTSVILLE, MARYLAND.

Volume 60, no. 718, including pages 26o-"288, ivas published 11 November,

1<)58.
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THE HYBRID RAGWEED, AMBROSIA ARTEMISIIFOLIA
X TRIFIDA

W. H. Wacner, Jr.i

One of the more .striking of all weed hybrids is certainly the

cross between the "common ragweed" and the "giant ragweed"

—

Ambrosia artemisiifolia X trijidn. The parents differ strongly

in habit, stature, leaf-form, and fruits, producing in their cross a

distinctive plant. During recent studies of the parental species

I have encountered occasional naturally occurring examples of

this rare cross, and I wish to rejjort here some observations not

previously recorded.

The hybrid between our two most pernicious of hayfever weeds

was first discovered and described by Wylie in 1915. Subsequent

authors for the most part seem not to have noticed this early

paper. A single plant was found during the summer of 1914 on a

roadside about 2 miles north of Iowa C'ity, Iowa. It produced

flowers in abundance but no seeds were formed, although Wyhe
observed the plant closely until autunni. It is significant that

jione of the later writers has reported seeds (or fruits) either.

The leaves of the new hybrid were described as "distinctly

different from either of the supposed parents, though inter-

mediate between them in a general way," and one of the leaves

was figured (op. cit., pi. 21) together with comparable leaves of

the parents.

Since Wylie's original description, various observations on

Ambrosia artemisiifolia X trifida, both from North America

and Europe, have been published. However, in his revision of

' Publication No. 10 on Atmospheric J'ollution by AeroaUergens under research grant No.

E-1379(C) from the National Institute of Allergy and Infeetioua Diseases, Piihlic Health

Service.
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Ainl)r()sia in A'orth Anicricdn Flora Rydherg in 1922 did iiol nioii-

tion \\'yli(''s plant, including ordy another hybrid ragwo(Ml, A.

hidcutata X Irijida. K. L. Jones (194;^) did cite Wylie's original

report and also n>corded another example of the wild hybrid

which was found in 1936 along the banks of the Huron River

near Ann Ai'bor, Michigan. Jones, in genetic exp(>rini(>nts. also

created the hybrid under artificial conditions by growing the all-

pistillate form of A. (trtcfuisiifolid together with pollinating

plants of .1. trifula. Of the sev(Mi hybrid plants that he secured,

two inherited the all-pistillate condition of the artcitiisiifolia

female parent, four were inteigrad(>s, and one was normally

monoecious. In cytological studies of the cross, he determined

that \hv 12 chromosonu's in the luiploid set of .1. (nfuhi are

recognizably larger than the IS from A. artcDiisiifolia. Chromo-
some pairing was found to be irregular and there were numerous
univalents. Such pairing as occurred involved almost entirely

chromosomes of similai' size and th(>refore were assumcnl to have

been contributed by the same parent. Stebbins (194')) called

attention to this as a striking example of pairing between chromo-
somes contributed by the same parent in species hj'brids involv-

ing polyploidy.

Rouleau in 1944 redescribed Amhro^in aiieniisiiJoUa X trifida

o!i the basis of a collection made in Canada in 193"), and gave it

the binomial "X Atnhrosia Uclcnae," in honor of Ileleno Boul^,

for whom He Sainte-Helene, where the hybrid was discovered

near Montreal, was also mimed. In 1939, Ballais found the

cross at Cauderan (Giroude), France, where the parent species

have been introduc^ed (Lawalree, 1947). In 1950 the inter-

mediate was taken at Urbaiui, Champaign Co., Illinois, by
Marilyn L. Briggs (Jones and Fuller, lOo")).

Although we now ha\'e records in our notes only from Iowa,

Illinois, Oklahoma, Michigan, (Quebec, and France, AnihroNia

(uictnisiijolid X Irijida will pi'obably be detected from time to

time wherever the two pai'ents grow together in ruderal habitats.

In Michigan, as n)entioned j)reviously (Wagner & Beals, 1958),

this ragweed cross is extremely rare. Such few specimens as

we have found during 1956, 1957, and 1958 have been in nuich

disturbed habitats, along the sides of newly built roads and on
construction sites in and around Ann Arbor.
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Despite its somewhat unique appearance the hybrid may be

passed umioticed, or may even be confused with other species.

There are probably unrecognized specimens in various herbaria.

To ilhistrate, in the herbarium of Tuhme University I found in

1958 an example of this ragweed cross from Pawnee, Okhihoma

(August, 193:^, ('. F. ('ojfuuin) (liat was identified as Ambrosia

psilo.stachj/a, the "peremiial" or 'Svestern ragweed." Another

specimen reported for the first time here was found in 1957 in

the much-used herl)arium of the University of Michigan Bio-

logical Station. The latter (East Cheboygan, Michigan, July

30, 1933, J. H. Khlers o3.'i6) bore the identification A, artemisii-

folia, proba])ly because on casual inspection it appeared like a

very coarse individual of the common ragweed.

Part of the difficulty of recognizing .4. artcmisiifolia X trifida

surely resvdts from the rather extraordinary variation in the suc-

cessive leaves produced fi'om spring through fall. The earlier

leaves of the season are roughly like over-sized leaves of A,

nrtet/iisiifolio, but the later leaves formed on the main and lateral

axes are not comparable directly to those of either parent, having

rather large, but narrowly three-lobed or simple blades. By late

summer and fall, all the spi-ing leaves have normally fallen or

completely dried up so that only the more simple leaf types of the

distal parts of the plant remain. At this stage the plant looks

something like a narrow-leaved form of A. trifida.

To attempt to show all the normal foliar variations of this

hybrid I decided to make observations of a single, as nearly

average as possibles plant from cotyledons to highest l)ract.

To accomplish this it was necessary to find a natural hybrid

very early in its growth, so that all the first leaves would be

present and intact. On May 18, 1958, a sjK'cimen was found

growing with the ])arents on a construction site at th(^ Univ(>rsity

Hosj)i(al. Ann .Vrbor. With the assistance of Dr. John M.

Sheldon this plant was extracted from a difficult position in a

crack along the sidewalk with as little injury as possible, and il

was turned over for cultivation to Mr. Walter F. Kleinschmidt,

Superintendent of the U. M. Botanical Gardens, who kept it

under approximately normal conditions. A sample leaf was re-

moved from each node just before it dried and fell off naturally.

The plant grew to 50 inches in height and seemed to be of fairly
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avorjifiic j;;r()\v1li for ihis ci'oss in Micliifi,uii, ii(>itli(M' us small a.s

p]hlers' spccimon from Chchoyjiaii, nor as larj>;(' as Ilu> giant speci-

nuMi ji,ro\vn under moi'c liixuiiant artificial conditions the pi'('\ious

year. The results fi-om this "])runinj2;" of the old lea\'es of suc-

cessive nodes are shown in Fiji;ure 1

.

The seedlings of the paicMit sp(>cies have been described by

Ilowlee (1893) and Kunimer (l!)ol). In over-all stature the

hybrid seedling is closer to A. trijida than .1. (irUndsiifolia.

The cotykMlons and tlu> fiist foliage lea\es of the cross ai'e readily

distinguishable fi'om the coi-resj)onding leaves of A. trijida. On

the fourth to eighth no(l(\s the leaves look somewhat like ex-

trenu'ly gross leaves of .1. ariintisiijolia and their margins are

lobed and toothed (fig. 1, es()(M'ially the s(M'ond I'ow). This is

the leaf type dejjicted by \\yli(> (oj). cit., pi. 21). By the time the

sixth i)aii- of foliage l(>a\'es has ap])eared, ther(> are ali'eady lateral

branches growing from all except the lowermost nodes, a feature

(^s[)ecially chai-actei'ist ic of .1. arfoni.siifolia (Rowlee, op. cit.).

At approxinuilely the middle le\-el of the plant, the opposite l(>af

arrangement gi\-{>s way to alternate, in this resjject alst) as in

A. (irtvtnisiifolia i-ath(>r than .4. trijida which has opposite branch-

ing throughout. The lea\'es in the ui)per half of the plant tend

to be progressi\-ely simpler in sti'ucture and finally, in the top

five nodes, to beconu^ luirrowly tlwee-lobed to nearly simple, the

mai'gins now practically entir(\ The leaves illustrated by K. L.

Jones (op. cit., figs. 2, 4, 5) are like th(> intermediate t^'pes fountl

in the middle of the plant (fig. 1, third row).

The leaves produced on the lateral branches of this "average"

hybrid are considerably smaller than those along the main axis.

Tlu^ thre(> hvu^es (fig. 1, inset) from a branch at tlu^ sixth node

(shown by (he arrow) illusli-a1e the most common tyjx^s of leaves

on the lat(>i'al bi'an(4ies. In extremely xigoious, large and mu(4i-

branched sj)ecimens of ,4. artcDnsiifoUa X trijida. howe\'er, the

lateral branch(\s b(M'oin(* more like the to]) half of the main axis

of our average plant . This unusually- large form is shown by the

specimen of Rouleau (op. cit., fig. 3), and is re])i'esented in oui'

collections by Wagiicr 8.^01 (Mien) from neai' .\nn .Vi'bor .Virport

which was grown to exceptionally large size in the V. M. Botani-

cal Gardens in 1957.

Fruits have apparently not ])i'e\-iously been found in Aiiif)r()si(i
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I'k;. 1. Lcuf variations of AmbioKia aitvmiaiifoUa X trifida. Lowvr left: Major l)rani'li('s of

"a\<iani" plant 50 inclies tall, showing siicrcssivc nodes wliert' leaves were removed. Sil-

houettex (to scale) of sueeessivc leaves arrangecl left to riglit—Bottom row, nodes 15; seeond

row, nodes 0-8, third row, nodes 9-12, fourth row, nodes 13-lG, top row, nodes 17-18 (18 at

base of terminal spikel. ixset: successive leaves from lateral brnnrh shown by arrow in habit

dia(£rain. (Silhouettes |ihotographed by '1'. 1'. Heals),
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arfcfnisiifolia X trijUia, and it is possible that the i)n)(luctioii

of any fruits at all is atypical. NovcM'theless, our natural hybrid,

cited above, thai was cultured in I!)')? under particularly luxu-

riant conditions in the f;r(>enhouse and permitted to develop into

an unusually large sp(>ciin(Mi was grown side by sid(> with nunu>r-

ous ))ollinating plants of A. artciuisiifolia, and by the latter half

of September the hybrid did produce approximately twenty

fruits these having been stimulated to foi-m, perhaps, by the

I'ui. '1. I'niits of rauwccds. A. Aiubmsid ciiKiiiopifittin; H. .1. nrteminiifolin; C .1. iirteminii-

>Ua X Irifida; !>• ^1- Irifida.

l)ollen from th(> parent species. The fi'uits, the oulei' walls of

which are in\'ohici'al in oiigiii and aj)peai('d supei-ficially to

be normal, represent good intermediates betwc^en the rather

different fruits of th(> paicnts as shown in the scale drawings in

figure 2. The fi-uits of .1. (irlcniisiifolid ;i\'erage usually 4 5 nun.

in total length, with a natrowly consli'icte<l b(>ak that makes up

one-third to one-half the length. 'Pliosc^ of ,1. In'Jido are nuich

largei", approximately double in o\-er-all length, 7 10 mm., with a

more broadly based beak that c()m])rises one-fifth to on(>-fourlh

of the total length. The fruits of the hybrid an* variable but all

of those which did develop on the ])lant w(M-e intermediate both
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in wizo and shape between those of the parents. The only major

deviation is that the hybrid fruits tend to l)e more deeply chan-

nelled, a feature no doubt related to the collapse or failure of

development of the achene within. Following after-ripening

during the winter of 1957 58, an attempt was made to germinate

some of the hybrid fruits, but without success. Both the pollen

and the fruits (when formed) of this hylirid are probal)ly ineffec-

tive in its reproduction.

Because of the great rarity and sporadic occurrence of this

hybrid ragweed, and l)ecause of its probable inability to repro-

duce or even survive more than one summer by any means, I am
inclined to designate it by formula only, i.e., as Ambrosia arte-

mimijolia X trifida, rather than by formal binomial nomenclature,

as A. X hdenac. There is considerably more justification, per-

haps, for designating the ragweed hybrid, A. artemisiifolia X
coronopifolin with a taxonomic binomial as ^. X intergradiejis

(Wagner & Beals, op. cit.), because the latter hybrid is found to

be frequent in many counties of Michigan (and probably else-

where) and has the ability to form very large, perennial popula-

tions through the years by way of root proliferations. The

question, however, of when or why it is "useful or necessary" to

designate an interspecific plant hybrid with a binomial is at

present wholly arbitrary and personal. It would be desirable if

there existed a generally acceptable and south! philosophy as a

guide in this regard.
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soMi^: iN'ri':Ri':sTiNG Rrxx)iii)S from i<:AS'rKim

AIASSA(^HUSKTTS

RiCIIAltl) J. IVVTOX

Middlesex and Norfolk Count i(\s jn (>astorii Mas.sachusotts, piiv-

ticulai-Iy witbin a radius of tliirty miles from downtown Boston,

hav(> been intensi\-ely (explored dnrinji,' tlie past century by several

generations of energetic botaidsts. Tbe flora of that area is,

periuii)s, as well re))resented by h(M"bariiini sj)ecimens, and the

detail(>d disfribution of its specific (elements is as well known, as

that of any comparable area in the New World. It is, therefore,

a source of constant interest and siij-prise tiiat novelties (from a

local point of view) continue to crop up in some numbers. De-

spite Ihe accelerating contraction of suitable habitats for our

native vegetation and the I'apid conversion of rural areas to

industrial, highway, and housing uses with all that that process

implies, it is still profitable to rewoi'k familial' ground intensively

in search of previously o\'erlooked plants or nM'ent arrivals.

Tlie specimens cited below were collected by the author uid<'ss

otluM'wise stated, and have be(Mi placed in the luM'barium of the

New I">ngland Botanical Clid).

IsoioTKs Kii'AUiA Kngelin. Walden Pond, Concord, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, Sept. 22, 1957. Neither it nor its more nortlierly and
hardly separable var. ranadensi.s has been reported previously from tlie

county. I'A'cn if considered as an aggregate, this s])ecies appears to be

somewhat local in eastern New l^ngland: one record each from Cumber-
land and York Counties, Maine; one from Suffolk, thr(>e from Norfolk,

and two from Worcester Counties, Massachusetts; two from Providence

County, Rhode Island; two from Windham County, Connecticut.

IsoiiTEs MACROSPOKA Dur. Walden Pond, Concord, Massachusetts, (i.

R. Prodor SGSl-h, Aug. 29, 1949; same station, Sept. 22, 1957. New to

Middlesex County, Massachusetts. Aside from tliree other stations in

Massachusetts (Plymouth and Ilamjiden Counti(\s) this species appears to

be confined to northern New England. Unaware of the Proctor collection,
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I stumbled on it last fall while making a periodic "low-water" visit to

Walden. It seems odd that the numerous keen lx)tanists who have ex-

plored its shores and iiei<>;ld)oring woods during the past hundred years

should have previously overlooked two species of Isnetcs. The suspicion

is inevitable that they are recent arrivals, ])articularly in view of the ever-

increasing lujrdes of l)ait fishermen and others who infest the pond.

Cypkuus erythrorhizos Muhl. Two nn-tnit collections from Concord

:

Creat Meadows, ./. W. Bmincrd 2o(;f), July, 1950; shore of Walden Pond,

Sept. 22, 1957. Previously known in Middlesex County only from Winter

Pond, Wincliester. Until 1930 this species was considered rare in southern

New iMiglaud where it reaches its northeast limit of range at two stations

in Massachusetts on the bank of the Merrimack River in l']ssex County.

It was known els(>wlier(> in our ar(>a at two stations each in Norfolk and

Bristol Counties, all in Massachusetts, and at a scattering of seven sta-

tions in the Connecticut River valley from Hadley, Massachusetts, to its

mouth at Lyme, Connecticut. Sinc(> 1930, in addition to the two Concord

stations cited above, it has been discovered at five places in the lilack-

stone River valley from Auburn (near Worcester), Massachusetts, south-

ward to Providence, Rhode Island; and at two places alf)ng the vipper

(southern) Nashua River in eastern Worcester County. It is difficult to

accei^t the idea that this well-marked and (>asily recognizable sedge pre-

viously had been overlooked in such a tlioroughly botanized town as

Concord.'

More problematical is its status in Worcest(>r County, ^hissachusetts,

where active and competent botanists under the hnulership of B. N. Cates

and David Potter have been systematically collecting during the past

twenty-five years. However, Joseph .lackson did intensi\'e field work

there (but without the benefit of motor transportation) in the l,S90's

while gathering material for his "Flora of Worcester County". During

the next two decades, in addition to continued field work by local botanists,

Mc^ssrs. l'\'rnald, Knowlton, Hunnewell, and other members of the New

luigland liotanical Chd), either on formal fi<>ld excursions or otherwise,

visited the county more or less regularly. In short, its flora was reason-

ably well known to botanists of a i)receding generation. Therefore, one

nuist not dismiss the possibility, if not the probability, that C. (rythrorhizos

has invaded the Sudbury-Concord, Nashua, and Blackstone River valleys

in recent years. If so, the reasons and agencies responsible for its possibly

I The New England Botanical Club Hcrl.ariuni contains specimens from Concord repre-

senting more than 1050 species plus an ailditlonal 124 named varieties and forms, collected by

forty persons beginning with H. D. Thorciui and K. S. Hoar in the 1850's.

After these notes were sent to the printer an old undated specimen has been found in the

recently ac(|iiired herbarium of Mary Rodman. The label is inadequately annotated

"Bedford-C. W. J." Evidently she received it from Charles W. Jenks, a contemporary

amateur botanist of Bedford who collected actively in central Middlesex County beginning

about 1880. It is physically possible that Jenks could have collected the plant in the

Bedford section of the Concord River meadows, but there are good reasons for disregarding

this possibility. Internal evidence strongly suggests that the specimen did not originate

with Jenks or from Bedford.
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sudden dispersal must nMiiain oljscurc. One is tempted to correlale 1 In-

postulated phenomenon with the remarkable increase in eastcM'n Massa-
chusetts of migrant waterfowl, in jwrtieular surface-feedinj!; fresh water

ducks, such as Black Duck, Wood Duck, Pintail, Blue- and (!reen-winiie<l

Teal.'- This corn-latiou ])robal)ly is coiiu'idental. The recent increases.

in fact, mei'cly represent partial reco\-eries from the steady decline of

waterfowl alonjr tlie eastern flyway since early Colonial times when their

abundance appears to hav(> been fantastic. Obviously, the opportunities

for (lis])ersal of the sed2;e by avian means in jjost-glacial times were far

frreater prior to 1700, for instanc(\ than durinc; the years 1030 19')?.

Cahkx hiusutklla -Mackenz. Opc^n deciduous woods. Concord,

iVIassachusi'tts, .June H), 1957. First record from Middlesex Comity.
I find only two herbarium specimens from eastern Xew l"]n<i;land: one
from Mt. Desert, Maine, and on(> from liristol County, southeastern

Massachusetts. Otherwise, it appears to be coiifin(>d to localities west of

the Connecticut Kiver from Vermont to Connecticut. Dr. l'\ .1. Hermann
concurs with m}' determination of the Concord s])ecimen.

Carkx laxifloua Lam., var. skhkulata F. J. IIcmih. Lincoln, Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts, June 22, 1955, wooded rocky slo]x' over
diorite outcroppinjr. Obviously closely related to C. laxiflora, but un!ik(>

anything; to be expected in eastern Massachusetts, I sent the specimen to

Dr. Hermann for his opinion. He assif>;iu>d it unhesitatin}i;ly to this ap-
parently local and seldom collected variety. This ap])ears to b(> its first

recorded occurrence in Xew l-lufjiland. There are only fiv(> specimens in

tlie (Jray Herbarium: one each from New York, Michigan, and Washing-
ton, D. C, and two from Tennessee. Dr. Hermaim writ(>s that he lias

seen a recent collection from an additional station in Michigan. Like the

typical form, var. scrndata seems to prefer rich hardwoods. Incidentally,

the Liiu'oln station, according to the detailed geological map of the region,

lie.s on the same formation as that for Parictnrid poist/lranicn in Concord
mentioned below. The formation is mapped as a narrow, gradually ex-

panding ribbon from Marlborough to Salem, Massachusetts. Mxcejit

near the coast, it reaches the surface as outcrops at but a- few i)laces;

otherwise it is buried chiefly by the acid soils of ghicial origin. The out-
(Topping in Concord is noteworthy for its rich flora. It is the site of a
number of species not known to occur elsewhere in (he town and which
are relatively rare and local in eastern Mas.-;acliusetts. To a much lesser

extent, the .same is tru(^ of the less extensive Lincoln exposure.

W()i,fpia punctata (h-iseb. Concord, Massachusetts. Oct. Hi, 1957, on
quiet water in an artificial wild-fowl impoundment adjacent to the (Ireat

Meadows impoundnu^nts of the United States Wild Life Hefuge. The
presence of this species was discovereil by Carroll K. Wooil, Jr., while
searching for fruiting fronds of W. colunibiaua in a sample I had collected
for him for that pur]M)se. A collection subseciuently taken from a de-
tached colony of the now locally abundant W. columhmna^ contained

2 See "Birds of Concord" by Ludlow (iriscoiii (CiiinbridKt'. 1949), pp. l.W l,'j4, 181 188, etc.

3 First discovered in eastern Massachusetts in 19.S8 an<l reported by the autiior in Riiodoka,
41:42
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roughly five per cent 11'. piiitdata. Tlie latter species seems to float

slightly liigher in tlic water than the (tthcr and is somewhat boat-shaped.

By rumiing a cupful through m finc-mcshed kitdien strainer to remove
contaminating Lrmtid, vtv., 1 was able to obtain a ))ure samj^le of the mixed
Woljfia plants. Successive^ |)ortions of the denned material were floated

in a flat dish. Hy gently blowing across the surface. I found it possible

to increase the percentage of M'. putictaia at the far edg(> to a marked
degree, thus facilitating the i)reparation of a pure specimen of the latter

species.''

This ai)pears to be its first recorded occurrence in New England. Its

range is stated by Fernald in (Iray's Manual, 8th I'^d., as "Fla. to T(>x.,

n., very locally, to e. Md., n.w. X. Y., s. Ont., Mich . .
.", etc. In con-

nection with th(> ])ossibility of the dissemination of atiuatic vegetation by
waterfowl, suitable ecological conditions at the jilace of deposition are

essential for a successful introduction. In the case of the Letnnaceae, the

sewage-i)ollutetl waters of the Sudbury-C'oneord River and ]wrticul!irly

the (ireat Meadows impoundments adjacent to it are notoriously favorable

for their luxuriant growth." Seemingly, the chances are excellent that a

single frond of Woljfia, rel(>ased from entanglement in some portion of the

external anatomy of a migrant duck, for instance, onto the surface of one

of these im])oundments, should soon |)roliferate al)undantly. It is con-

sidered well-nigh impossible for any vegetal material, viable or otherwise,

to remain in the digestive tract of a bird during the time re(juired for a

flight from Maryland to eastern ^Massachusetts. Also, it is (juestionable

whetluT Wolflid ever can stick to a bird's feathers. It is conceivable that

it can stick to a strand of weed fouled in a bird's foot or bill. V\'ry rarely

I have seen a land bird with a claw or bill apparently fouled by extraneous

material. One or two of my ornithological friends have obs(>rved similar

occurrences. Woljfia adheres strongly by capillary attraction to moist

surfaces. Such a means of long-distan(;e transport seems ])ossible. On
the whole, I think it rather likely that both species of Woljfia are recent

arrivals in Concord.

SisvuiNCHiUM .\hf:nicol.\ Rickn. Hraintree, Norfolk County, Massa-

chusetts, R. B. Channell and R. J . Eaton, July 5, 1957. The previously

known occurrence of this southern species in northeastern North America
is indicated by sp(>cimens in the Club and Cray Herbarium from Wood-
bury. Connecticut. Block Island. Rhode Island. Marthas Mneyard,

Nantucket, and Pro\inceiown in Massachusetts, and thenc(> (disruptedly)

from southwestern Nova Scotia. This familiar distributional pattern is

characteristic of a lunnber of southern plants which are assumed to have

migrated in the late Pleist(tcen<' northeastward along the exposed con-

tinental shelf, and to have becomi^ isolated at scattennl marginal stations

by subse(iuent rise in th(> ocean level. Hence, the occurn^nce of .S.

^ For methods of prcscrvinj; lierbaiiuiii specimens of Wolffia see "WolHia in Canada" by

W. G. Dore in The Canadian Field-Xaturahst. 71: 10-10.

' See author's paper "I.emnu minor iis an as^sjressive weed in the Sudbury Hiver". Rhodora,

49: 1()5-171.
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arenicola on the inauilaiid of MaHsacliusctts in Xorfolk County is some-

what surprisin<!;.

Pakiki'akia i'knsylvamca Mull!. Deciduous woods, base of dioritic

outeroi),*' Concord, Massaclmsetts, Aufi. 1, 1957. Previously uiu-eeorded

from Middk^sex County. l'lx('(>i)t for three old hm-ohIs from the southerly

outskirts of metropolitan lioston (one of which is definitely annotated

"waste jiround") its distrilnition in Massachusetts as reflected hy the

many sjiecimens in the Xew ICngland l^otanical Club Herbarium is con-

fine(l to the Connecticut River valley and westward, whore rich woods

species are notably numerous and abundant. The plant at Concord has

<'very aj)pearanc(> of being indigenous. However, reference is made to

JiiKiDOHA 1: 108 172 wherein P. pciisylranica is listed as one of the s])ecies

said to have be(Mi unsuccessfully introduced at Concord by Minot Pratt

(who died in 1S7S). Pratt, contrary to his usual i)ractice, made no men-

tion of the introduction in his "List of Plants of Concord" (ms. in the

Concord Public Library).

Bartonia paniculata (Michx.) Muld. Shore o'' Hateman's Pon<l,

Concord. Massachusetts, July 25, 1957. First record for Middlesex

County. Previously known Xew hjigland distribution: Cumberland and

York Counties, Maine, one station each; Xorfolk County, Massachusetts,

three stations in the Blue Hills Reservation; thence westward near the

coast in southeastern Ahissachusetts, lihode Island and Coimecticut.

Cu.\tai:gus chus-gai.li L. Concord, Massachusetts, .July 25, 1957.

Second record for the county, the first being Middk^sex Fells, .V. T.

Kidder, -hme 8, 1928; otherwise not known in (vistern Massaclmsetts,

north of Bristol County. This species is one of the very few Xew J''ngland

members of the genus which can be readily identifieil in the field. At the

Concord station were three large and ai)i)arently old individuals and sev-

eral smaller ones at the (Hlg(> of extensive rocky open woodland in a long

abandoned pasture.

Vkrnonia missourica Haf. Clam Shell liluff. Concord, Massachusetts,

Aug. 21, 1957. Adventive from the West. Probably the first record for

Xew luigland. It is included liere as a previously overlooked addition to

the long list of aih'cntives at this station reported by the author

in Rhoooua ;{»:()4 (57. It has pr(>sumably i)(>rsist<Ml for nearly thirty

years. (les])it(> the fact that all but narrow (nlges of the fit'ld recently has

been ])ut back into cultivation.

lliKHAciUM i>ih<)si;iJ.A L. \ ah. nivkum Muell. .\rg. Old steiile held.

Concord. Nhissachusetts, July liO. 1957, wluM'e it occurs as .a deii^e clone

se\-eral meters in diameter. Xaturalized from luu'ope. Its occurrence

in the Cray's Manual range is stated by Fernaid as "Fields, e. Maine".

Xar. nivfiim strikingly differs from the freciuently collected and wide-

ranging typical form in that its leaves are permaiu^ntly and conspicuously

white pannose beneath. Furtheiinore, it appears to he far h-ss aggressive.

—LINCOLN, MARS.

'' Tliu liH of ;i finely powilcrcd mixed .s;uii|>le was deteniiiiieii as ll.l'.
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CABOMBA CAROLINIANA GROWS IN WORCJESTER
COUNTY, MASSACHUSETTS

BUHTON N. GATEy

Tlio (list I'ihul ion of Cabomha ntraliniana A. Gray in Massa-

chusetts is gradually unfolding. An important locont contribu-

tion is that of Stuart K. Harris' who collected it in Fosters Pontl,

Essex County, 1957. In the next County to the south, Suffolk,

Dr. Harris also reported it in abundance in Muddy River, The
Fenway, Boston. South of Boston, the present writer has ^een a

specimen from the sandy shore of Nippenicket Pond, Bridge-

water, Plymouth County {Frank C. Seymour, 'i-'t26, 1935; a

sterile specimen in the New England Botanical Club Herbarium).

The range of Cabomha extends westward into Worcester

County. The specimens docvnnenting this distribution are filed

in the Hadwen Herbarium of A\'()rcest{>r County Plants, Clark

Ujiiversity, Worcester. The earliest collection was from Ux-

hridge, in the Mumfoi'd Rivei" {Walter H. Hodge, 2825, 1933).

Again in Uxbridge, it was found in great abundance; the long

streamers,'- having been washed up by a hurricane, were floating

along the shon^ of Ironstone Reservoir. A random specimen

measured 85+ inches long {F. C. Sei/triour and B. N. Gates 32316,

1954). Nine years previous, it had been collected as an occa-

sional plant in Ironstone Brook at Ironstone Road, which is fed

by Ironstone Reservoir {B. N. Gates 23914, 1946). In the

southeast town in Worcester County, Blackstone, in the Black-

stone River, two or thiee feet deep, Cabomba covered the bed of

the river {Maliiinp/ii/ 24893, 1943).

Distribution in Worcester (\>unty extends wesi considerably

beyond the geographical centei- of Ihc State. On a field trip of

Ihe New England Botanical Club il was first collected floating

along the norlli-(>ast shore of (^uaboag Pond near the iidet of

Seven Mile River (I)arid Potter 24913. 1946). At this station, it

has been observed nearly every year since and was collected in

May 1955 {Winifred C. Gates 31976). That there is no associa-

tion by water-courses between this East Brookfield station and

I l{noiM)R\ 60: 11(1. I',)."i8.

\ profusion of amazingly loriK streamers ot Myriopliylluiii )iuiniU' forma capillaccuni tan<jled

with Cabomba; the collected specimen measured in excess of 11. ,5 feet long (/•'. C. Sei/mour and

B. \. Gates 31993).
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the twotown.s, Uxhridgo and Blackstono, i.s (juito (nideiit ; llast

Brookfield is in the wator-shcd which omplics into Iho Thjimcs

Ri\(M' ill ('oniiocticut, while Ihe (wo olher lowiis are in the

Bhu'kstone River water-shed, (hainiiiK south 11ifouf;li Hliode

Ishiiid.

We.stward from Worcester County, Fassett,'' without a specific

citation, Hst.s an occurrence in "western Massachusetts, whei'e

perha[)s iiitrochiced", is iiitcrpretahle as most any hicalit.y west of

the Connecticut River. It is (iuit(> probable, however, that his

citation refers to the collection in 19.30 by Wayne K. Manning^

in Hatfield, iranipshire County. He found it very abundant in

South Pond, ()nc(> a very old ox-bow of the Connecticut Hi\er.

A local florist and fisliernian, Harold Keys, is <|uoted by Manning
as having known it in profusion in this pond for at least a decade

previous and as ha\-ing suggested that it appearcMl to be

indigenous.

To round out the statement of occurrence of Cabomba in

southern New Kngland, it may be helpful to cite briefly two col-

lections in Connecticut, which lia\-e been seen by the writer.

Ultimately, it might develop that they have some relationship

to the Massachusetts station in the Connecticut River \'alle3'

water-shed. In Rogers Pond, Say brook, Middlesex County, it

was reported to be very abundant (E. H. Eattus 1 ISo/^a, 19.S7; a

specimen in flower at the Gray Herbarium). In a pond at tlie

south-west base of Chestnut Hill, Trumbull, Fairfax County, it

has l)een long established, according to the property owner.

(E. H. Eanics 11874, 1937; a specimen in flower in the Gray
Herbarium).

Sterile Cabomba has a reasonable resemblance to several other

acjuatics found in our New Fjiglaiid waters. For this r(>ason

and because in the writer's experience it is seldom found in flower

or fruit, at least in Massachusetts, it may be readily overlooked

or iiiistak(>n for one of s(>\-eral plants of jionds and streams.

Sterile specimens of Cabomba have the general apjiearance of

('(•ratophi/lluiH (Irtticrsinii L., Mcfidlodonta Hcckii (Torr.) GrecMie,

h'dNunculus Jl(jh<'ll(ir/s Raf. and to some forms of M i/riopfn/Ilinii.

Distinguishing characters of the stem and leaves of these are very

helpfully pictured by W. C. Muenscher, in comparison with the

' M:iiiiial of A(|iiMtic riaiits. liMO.

< HiioiiouA 39: 187.
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stein and leaves of Cahomha, on a plate in his "Acpiatic Plants

of United States".^ 0})serve that Cnhoviba has a ircU developed

'petiole without stipules.

Conclusions are few, beyond the fact that Cnhonihn is locally

widespread in Massachusetts. The earliest collection known in

Massachusetts was in 1930, in Hatfield, Hampshire County, fol-

lowed in Worcester County, in Uxhridge, in 1933. In the writer's

experience, supported by the collections of others, it is locally

plentiful and well established. Regrettably, the writer has yet

to see it in flower or fruit in the area (although the two (Connecti-

cut collections were in flower). Occurrence in Massachusetts

constitutes an extension considerably north of the normal range

given in Gray's Manvuil, ed. 8, as Virginia, or, by Fassett, as

New Jersey. Ivich of these authors would account for the New
England extension as "naturalized" or "perhaps introduced"

through some unexplained means. Its scattered but established

distribution anticipates Ihat further collections should show a

more unified occurrence of Cahomha in southern New England.

—

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT, CLARK FNIVERSTTY, WORCESTER, MASS.

FURTHiai NEW RECORDS OF MYRTACEAE
FROM JAMAICA

George R. Proctor

Recent botanical exploration by the wriler in Jamaica has re-

vealed an interesting series of new plant records. A previous

number of Rhodora (50: 303 306. 1957) presented a few notes on

PJugem'a and proposed one new species. The present paper con-

tributes more new Jamaican records in the Myrtaceae. The

writer is grateful to Dr. Lily M. Perry for her assistance with the

Latin descriptions.

Calyplrantluis <-larend«ni«Misis Proctor, sp. nov. Frutox circa 2. .5 m.

iiUiis; rainulis novcllis fere teretibus. dense bruiineo-tomentosis. Folia

sessilia, rifijide coriacea, ()i)aeu, non pellucido-punctata, supra glabra,

subtus (leeidue brunneo-toineiitosa, 2.5-5 cm. lonjta, 1.5-4.5 cm. lata, late

ovata, apice obtusa, basi valde cordato-subaiiiplexicaule, nervo medio

supra basin versus impresso, subtus prominente, venis secundariis promi-

nulis. Infloreseentiae 2-4, subterminales, apice 2-3-florae, floribus sessili-

bus. Alabastra ovoidea, apioulata, 5 mm. lon2;a, dense bruniu'o-

•i Ithaca, N. Y., 1944, r>liite 102a, pago 232.
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toincntosa. Florcs apcrti iioii vlsi. Biiccac ^lolxjsac (intcnlum

irn'<i;ul:irit(M- j!,l()l)()sa('), bniimco-toiiu'iitosac. 9 14 iniii. (lianictro; sciniiii-

hus 2 13, () 9 iniu. lonsis.

Shrub c. 2.") m. tall; youiificst hranclilcts nearly terete, densely hrown-
lonientose. Leaves sessil(>, rij^idly coriaceous, opaijue and without pellu-

cid dots, filahrous above, deciduously brown-tomentose beneath. 2.5-5

cm. long, 1.5-4.5 cm. \vid(\ broadly ovate, blunt at apex and rather deeply

cordate-clasping- at base, midrib inipres.sed toward the base above, ])roini-

nent beneath, secondary venation jjrominulous on botli sides. In-

florescences 2 4, subterminal (i.e., accompanied and overtopped by a pair

of leafy shoots which appear sinudtaneously from the same place); pe-

duncles 2-5 cm. long, somewhat compressed or 2-edged, brown-tomentose,
each bearing 2 or 3 sessile flow(>rs at the apex. Buds ()void-ai)ieulate, 5-6

nnn. long, densely brown-tomentose. Open flowers not seen, iierries

globose (sometimes irregularly), brown-tomentose, 9-14 mm. in diameter,

2-I3-se(>ded, the seeds 6-9 mm. long.

typk: Parisli of Clarendon, Peckhani \\'oods, elev. c. 2500 ft., on rocky
limestone hilltop, Proctor 11399, collected Dec. 23, 1955. Holotype at

the Institute of Jamaica; the type material is in fruit.

Ai)niTiON.\L HPKciMKNs: from the same locality, Webster <i- Proctor ')A92,

with young fruits (Herb. Arnold .\rboretum); Proctor 9760, .lamiary 7,

1955, with buds and fruits.

The pres(Mit new species was for a time doiihtfully identified

with C. maxonii, hut clearly differs from tliat .species in its terete,

tomentose hranchlets; larger and more deeply cordate leaves;

h)iiger peduncles hearing hut 2 or 3 sessile flowers (instead of ''3

heads of (to 12) sessile flowers, the 2 lateral heads more or less

stalked"); and much larger buds. The fruits of (\ maxonii

evidently are not known; those of C. clnrendonen.sis teiid to have
more seeds than is usual in this genus.

From (\ cardiopfiylla Urh. of eastern (^uha, with which C.

clarcfKlonen.si.s seems to show a near relationship, the latter differs

by the leaves entirely lacking the "densely impressed-punctate"

character of the upper surfac(> and by differences in the nature of

the pid)escen('e. The flowers and fruits of C. cardiophylla were
unknown to Urban, hut more recently-collected material (Alain

,i^l52), with buds, suggests that these structures are smaller in tlie

Cuban species.

CalyptraiitJu'.s i-kmanii Urban, Ark. Bot. 22A (10): 32. 1929. Sterile

material apparently conspecific with this small tree of southwestern Haiti

has been collected in moist elfin woodland on the oast slope of the John
Crow Mountains, Parish of Portland, Proctor 9S30. Tliis is a new record

for Jamaica.
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Myrcia skeldin^i Proctor, sj). nov. Arl)uscula circii 5 in. alta; ramulis,

potiolis, ncrvo m(>(lio folioruin subtus, ct inflorescentiao ramis superiorilnis

sparsim strisillosis, dcincU' }2;lal)nitis. Folia coriacoa ct sine punctis pdlu-

cidis, svihscssilia (pctioiis crassis, 12 nun. lonsis). 5.5-10 cm. longa, 3.5 (5

cm. lata, late elliptica vcl ovat()-cllii)tica, apice pleruiniiuc rotundata vcl

ohtusa, basi subcordata vel rotundata, ncrvo medio sujjra ini])rcsso, subtus

prominente, vcnulis crcbris ct tenuibus rcticulatis utriiuiue sed praecipuc

subtus prominulis. Paniculae tcnninales inultiflorac, i)l(M'um(iuc 7 14 cm.

longae latactjue, pedunculo 0.5 1 cm. longo, ramis ultimis plcrum([uc

dichasiam 3-5-floram terminalem I'erentibus. Tul)us calycis 1.5 nun.

longus, sl:ibcr, paulum supra ovarium productus, 4-lobatis, lobis circa 0.75

nmi. longis; petalis albis, ^liibris, ca. 1 mm. longis; antheris bilocularibus;

stylo ca. 3.5 mm. lon^o, sti^matc peltato. Baccae globosae, glabrae, ca. (>

mm. diamctro, maturae rubrac, seminibus 13, (3)-4 nun. longis.

Small tree c. 5 m. tall; youngest branchk^ts, petioles, midribs of leaves

beneath, and upper inflorescence-branches sparsely strigillose, all parts

becoming glabratc with age. Leaves coriaceous and without pellucid dots,

subsessile (petioles thick, 12 mm. long) 5.5-10 cm. long, 3.5-6 cm. wide,

broadly elliptic or ovate-elliptic, the blades mostly rounded or blunt at the

ai)ex, with base subcordate or rounded; midrib impressed above, prominent

beneath, the finely-reticulate venation prominulous on both sides but

especially beneath. Panicles terminal, many-flowenHl, mostly 7-14 cm.

long and broad, th(> basal stalk (peduncle) 6.5-1 cm. long, the ultimate

branches mostly ending in 3 5-flowcred dichasia. Calyx with tube 1.5

mm. long, glabrous, slightly prolonged above the ovary, 4-lobed, the lobes

c. 0.75 mm. long; petals white, glabrous, c. 1 mm. long; anthers 2-celled;

style c. 3.5 mm. long, with peltate stigma. Berries globose, c. 6 mm. in

diameter and deep red when ripe, with 1-3 seeds, these (3)-4 mm. long.

type: Parish of Clarendon, Mason River Savanna, 2.75-3 miles north-

west of Kellits, elev. c. 2300 ft., in thickets along stream. Proctor 16478,

collected July 9, 1957. Holotype at the Institute of Jamaica; the type

material has flowers and young fruits.

ADDITIONAL SPECIMEN: from the same locality. Proctor 16734, collected

Oct. 14, 1957, with ripe fruits.

Myrcia skeldinqi is easily distinguished from other Jamaican

congeners (and most species elsewhere) by its subsessile, more or

less subcordate, blunt-tipped leaves and 4-lobed calyx. In the

latter character it is an anomalous member of its genus. This

species shows a rather close resemblance to a group of Brazilian

forms, especially M. uheravensis Berg { = M. cnrdiophylla

Reicht. ?), but the latter clearly differ in having 5-parted flowers

and in other individual details.

Named for Prof. A. D. Skelding of the Department of Botany,

University College of the West Indies, who first pointed out to the
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writer the hotaniciil richness of the Mason River Savanna area
where this species is apparently endemic.

Kii^eniu jertMiiieiisis Trh. v^' j:kiii., Ark. Hot. 2U (4): 29. 1981. Ja-
maica: Parisli of Hanover, interior suniiuit sIojk-s of D()l])liiii Head, on
moist \vo(»d(>d limestone hillside, Proctor lOO.iJ :uh\ lf)/,l(>.

The specimens cited above were origimilly believed by the
writer to represent an undescribed species, but subsequent com-
parison with type material of A'. Jercniicn.si's (from southwestern
Haiti) strongly suggests that they are conspecific. Kkmair's
specimens of the latter species in the Institute of Jamaica her-
barium are, however, sterile, and the Jamaican plants may yet
prove to be different. In any case, this material represents a
new record for Jamaica. It can be described as follows:

Shrub or snuill tree reaching at least 5 m. in height; branchlets
terete or slightly compressed near the end, glabrous. Leaves
coriaceous, glabrous, 10 12 cm. long by 7 9 cm. broad, ovate-
orbicular with rounded apex, the base of the blade })roadly

cuneate, dark green above and paler beneath with numerous
minute faintly pellucid punctate dots; midrib .slightly impressed
near the base on the upper sid(\ hut flat or slightly raised toward
the apex, very prominent beneath, especially near the base, with
side-veins and venules pnmiinulous on both sides; petioles thick,

furrowed above, 2 3 mm. long. Flowers paired in the upper
leaf-axils; pedicels 2.5 cm. long, stout (1-1.5 mm. in diameter);
bracteoles united at the base, broadly deltoid-ovate, obtuse, 1

mm. long; sepals apparently roundish, unequal, the longer 1.4 cm.
long, the shorter 1 cm. long (seen in bud oidy). Expanded
flowers and fruits not seen.

The flowers of this species, when open, must be larger than
those of any other indigenous Eugenia.—institute of Jamaica,
KIX(;STON, JA.MAICA, W.I.
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TYPIFICATION OF THE GENUS FORESTIERA
(OLEACEAE)i

111 preparing tlie treatnuMit of tlic gtMiera of the Oleaeeae of the

southeastern United States. I found it necessary to determine the

type of the genus Forcstiera. Two different species have already

been chosen as the type, and the problem was to discover which

one was correct. Forcstierd acuminata (Michx.) Poir. was desig-

nated by Britton and Brown (111. Flora ed. 2. 2: 278. 191.3) and

by A. Rehder (Bibl. Cult. Trees & Shrubs p. 076. 1949) as the

type of the genus while M. (\ Johnston (Synopsis of the United

States species of Forcstiera (Oleaeeae). Southwestern Nat. 2:

141. 1957 [1958]) maintained that the type species is Adelia

porulosa Michx. After reviewing 1h(^ literature, however, I have

reached still another conclusion.

The genus Adelia was described by Patrick Browne in 17o6

(Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica p. 861), but he listed only the poly-

nomial "ADELIA I. Folii.s obovatis, oppo.siti.s; s])ia'Uis alarihu,s

[sic]; cortica cincreo," and made no binomial combination. He
did, however, include a short description and an illustration of

the male plant (Tab. .36, fig. .3) which he said was "common in

the low gravelly hills eastward of Kingston."

Michaux (Flora Boreali-Americana 2: 223. 1803) adopted the

name Adelia ("ADELIA. Brown.") and described three species,

making the proper binomial combinations. These species were

Adelia porulosa ("HAB. in maritimus Floridae"), A. liguMrina

("HAB. in fruticetis Illinoensibus, Teiinas^e, &o"), and A.

acuminata ("HAB. ad ripas fluviorum Carolinae et Georgiae).

Browne's plant was not named by Michaux.

Willdenow (Sp. PI. ed. 4. 4: 711. 1806) proposed the name

Borya for the genus, and listed "Adelia Mich. amer. 2. p. 223" in

synonymy. He included 4 species in his treatment: Borya

ca.ssinoides Willd., based on Browne's description and also a

Richard specimen {''Habitat in Antillis"); Borya porulom Willd.,

based on Adelia porulosa Michx. ("Habitat in maritimis Flori-

dae"); Borya ligustrina, and Borya acuminata. Willdenow,

therefore, included Michaux's three species in his treatment, but,

' ContinuinK a. series of miscellaneous notes ami papers on the flora of the southeastern

United States inado possible through the interest and sui)port of George R. Cooley and a grant

from the National Science Foundation.
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ill addition, described and named Bn)wiie'.s plant upon which the

genus Adclia was leased. The naiiu^ liorijo \\'illd., however, was a

h\ter homonym of Bori/a Lahill. (Lihaceae).

Forealiera was the name pi'o])osed for this genus in 1810 hy

Poiret (Encyd. Me'th. Suppl. 1: i;:;2. 1810) who cited hotli Adelia

Michx. and Hori/a Willd. in the synonymy. Among the four

species hsted hy Poiret (op. cit. 2: 668 665. 1811 [1812]) are

Forcstlcra cassinoidc.s, based on Horiju cassinoides Willd. and
Browne's description and figure ("(Vtte i)lante croU aux Antilles.

(Herb. Richard.)'') and Forcsticra poriilosa, based on Borya

porulosa Willd. and Adelia pondo.sa Michx. ("Cette plante croit

dans la FJoi-ide, sur les cotes d(> la mer.").

It is clear, then, that Patrick Browne's plant bears the specific

epithet cas.sinoides, (not porulosa). Moreover, since this is the

species upon which P. Browne's Adelia is based (and therefore

also Borya Willd. and Fore.stiera Poir.) it should be considered as

the type of the genus. Since Adelia L. (Kuphorbiaceae) has been

conserved over Adelia Browne, the correct name for the genus is

Foresfiera Poir., but the type remains the same.

The type species of the genus Foresticra is Borya cassinoides

Willd. (= Adelia cas.sinoides (Willd.) O. Ktze. = Foresfiera ca.s-

sifioide.s (Willd.) Poir.).

—

Kkxneth A. Wilsox, c.n.w iiekhahu .m

AND ARNOLD ARBORETUM.

A NEW RHODODENDRON STATION IN MAINE. As a

result of an intensive botanical and horticultural study of native

Rhododendron maximum colonies in Maine and New Hampshire,

one hitherto unreported stand has come to our attention. Pro-

fessor I^^lwyn Meader of the Department of Horticulture, Uni-

versity of New Hampshire learned of it first and called it to the

attention of the senior author.

A visit was made by the auf hois and notes tak(>n on November
4, 1957. This is a very small colony consisting of rather uniform

plants standing about 2' 2 ft'f't high and covering an area about 10

feet long and 6 feet wide. It is situated a short distance in from

the nort h shore of Horn Pond, Acton, York County, Maine, and is

not more than '4 mile from the Maine-New Hampshire boundary.

The environment is a mixed forest on a gentle south-facing slope.

Deciduous species predominate but some large trees of Pinus
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Strobus and T.suga canadensis occur not far away. The Rhodo-

dendrons are obviously young and it might be thought, therefore,

that the coh)ny is new and was estal)hshed there recently either

with the help of man or by means of natural migration. How-

ever, there is no information that the colony was planted nor is it

likely that an attractive ornamental species would be planted in

this kind of situation. The nearest known natural colony is the

well known one in Sanford which is more than 11 miles away. It

seems improbable that R. maximum with its particularly relic

character in New England traversed this distance in recent years.

It may be more reasonable to conclude that there was formerly

a larger colony in the area. Lumbering which is known to us as

having been disastrous to other Rhododendron stands was

formerly carried on at the Acton site and probably resulted in the

almost complete destruction of the Rhododendrons. For-

tunately, a few have survived. Now it will be interesting to see

if it will regain its former abundance in future years.

—

Radcliffp:

Pike and A. R. Hodgdon, department op^ horticulture and

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE,

DURHAM.

The Type of VArcHEUiA compacta var. koksoakensis.—In describ-

ing this variety on pa?;o 286 of Rhodora, Vohnno (iO, wo inadvertently

neglected to cite the type specimen. The following shoidd have apiK'ared

on that page, type: R. C. Wilcc S.30. collected on the eastern shore

near the mouth of the Kok.soak River, Quebec, Canada, Sept. 1, 1055, in

the herbarium of the New York Botanical (lardcii.

—

,toh\ l. blim and

liOBI-.'HT T. WILCE.

Volume no. .Vo. 71f'. iucludind luiqcH 2Sn-S(lS, u-n.-i piihlislivd 15 Dcccmhcr,

loss.
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ERKATA
Cover. No. 710, lino 3; for Mid-arrowed, road Mid-arrowhead.
Covoi. No. 710. line 7; tor Glen J. Winlerringer loaii Glen S. Winterrinjfer.

Piifie. 34. line 7; for rciK'ns, wmI r( /ilaiis.

Pajie 37, line 15; for rcpoix, read r< i>t(nis.

Page 41. line 29; jor listed either, rend li.sted either l)(H-anse.

Page 48, line 12; jor Colorado, read sonthern Alberta.

Page 58, line 4; jor Fasset, read Fassett.

(^over. No. 711. line 9; jor 76, read 86.

Page 90, line 32; for constancy, icdd consistency.

Page 272, line 7; jor o])iM>sitis sujira. alternis infra; read o])posi(i.s infra.

allernis .^uijra.

Page 282. line 11; jor mm., rrdd m.
Page 282, lin(> 16; jor 10-14 cm., n ad 10-14 mm.
Page 282. line 27; /(// hirsute, read hisi)id.
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INew scientific name!« and combinations are printed in bold face type

Al)irs balsaiiioa 248

Acniyplia rlionihoidi^i 6.S

Avvv ])la1am)i<l('.s 65; saccliariinini

65; .sacclianiiii 65

Achillea lanulo.sa 7. 8. !); iiiillc-

folium 7. 8. 9. 66; Ptarinica 127

Acnida altissima 301. 304; vav.

])rostrata 301; var. siibmida 301.

305; cannabina 301, 304; tainari-

sfina 301. 305

Adelia acuminata 327; cassiiioidcs

328; ligiistrina 327; ])onil()sa 327,

328

Adcnoplca lindlcyana 21

Ajii'opvron rcpens var. subulatiiin

67

Agrostis alba 65; canina f. imitica

65; jjerennans! 67; tenuis 65

Allies. H. A.. Bell. C. R.. and Rad-
ford. A. E.. Specie.** New to the

Flora of North or South Caro-

lina 10

Ahinadjian. V.. The Fruticose and
Foliose Lich(>ns of \\'orcc.ster

County. Ma.^sachusctts 74

Ajuga rei)tans 23

Albino Form of Dipsacvis sjdves-

tri.<. An 174

Alectoria nidulifera 77

Alete.« acaulis 265. 266. 270; niac-

dougalii 265. 270; humilis 265

Alicabon l)arbaden.<e 164

Alliaria officinalis 15

Allium anipeloprasum 12; \ar.

atroviolai-euni 12

Alnus serrulata 206. 207

.\lsine rossii 45

.\lsino])sis maci"antha 4!)

Aniaranlhus albus301. 302; as.'cnd-

cus 301. 305: cauihitus 301. 305;

cru(>nlus 301. 305; deflexus 301.

305: gratH-izans 14. 301. 305; hy-

bridus 301. 305; f. hypocliondri-

acus 301. 305; lividus 301. 305;

Palnieri 301. 305; Powellii 301.

305; p\unilus301; retroflexus 301.

304; .s))ino.-us 301. 305; viridis

301. 305

.\mbrosia art<'misiifolia 17S-203.

310-312. 314; f. villosa 194; var.

clatior 68; bidentata 126. 201;

coronoi)ifolia 177-203; clatior

178. 195. 201; media 195; psi-

lostachya 177. ISl. 183. 185. 188.

190. 200-203. 311; var. corono])i-

folia 126. 181; trifida 178. 180,

181, 182. 195. 201. 310. 311. 312.

314; artemisiifolia X coronopi-

folia 315; A. X helenae 200. 315;

X Ambro.sia Helenae 310; ar-

1emi.siifolia X trifida 309-315;

bidentata X trifida 310; Ambro-
sia X intergradiens 183. 186. 189-

197. 200-203. 315; Plate 1234

.\merica. Arenaria rossii and Some
of Its Relatives in 44

.\miielamus albidus 21. 30

.\ndropogon cami)yloracheus 10;

gfM'ardi 144; .<co])arius var. fre-

(|uens 67

.\nai)tychia hyjioleuca 82

.\na.-*troi)hyllum saxicola 219. 220

.\nt(-nnaria ai)rica 306; campestris

306; cana.iensis 306; fallax 306;

microphylla 306; numda 306;

neglecta 68. 306 ; neodioica 68.

306; petaloidea 306; plant agini-

folia 68. 306

.Vnthelia juratzkana 217. 219. 223

Anthemis arvensis var. agrestis

127; var. arvensis 127; mixta

127; tinctoria 127

.\nthoxanthum odoratum 65

,\nthriscus .<candicimis 20

.\pios americana 70

Apocynum androsaemifolium 70

A<iuilegia fonnosa \ar. flavescens

86

Arabis missouric^nsis 206

.\rc(nilhol)ium imsillum 298. 302

.Arctium niiniis 66

.\r(^naria elegans 45. 47; filionun

49. 50, 51, 52; macrantha 44. 45.

49. 50. 52; nuttallii 53; ssp. fragi-

lis 53; ssp. gracilis 53: ssp. grc-

garia 53; ss|). nuttallii 53; ro.sei
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53; rossii 44—4(5. 49. 51; wsp. ro-

luiiibiana 48, 50; \ ar. aprtjihi

48, 50, 52; ssp. elegant 47. 51;

ss)). ro.-sii 45. 51; i-o.-^.^ii \Mr, apc-

liilii 49; vuv. •oluinhiaiia 48;

Hos.sii 45; nihclla 50. 52; stricta

45, 52; s.sp. dawsdncti.'^is 53; s.'^p.

macni 53; s.-;]). stricta 52; ssp.

toxana 52

Arcnaria ro.s-^ii and Sonic of lis

Rplativo.s in America 44

Aristida dosniantha 42; lano.-^a 206.

208; .stricta 291

Aristolochia Cleinaliti.s 298. 305;

durior 298. 305; ScMjK^ntaria 298.

303

.\rrhonatlicnnn clatius f. hiari.-^tal-

uni 65

Artemisia albula 127; dracuncn-
loides 116; Parryi 266; vulsari.-

25

As.aiuiii canadcnsc 298. 303; \ar.

acuminatu!n 298. 303; \ar. re-

fl(^\um 298. 303

.\scelepias syriaca 64. 68; \cr(icil-

lata 206

A.scynnn liypcricoid(\s \ar. olilon^i-

folium 206

Asjiai-a^ns officinalis 65

Asi)]«>nium cryiitolejiis 244

Aster cordifolius 70, 72; ericoidcs

68; infirnnis 61; lateriflorus 68;

var. ])endulus 68; linearifolins

68; no\a(^-anfiliiie 61. 66; novi-

belfiii 70; i)ilosns 143; i)uniceus

var. compactus 70; nndnlatus
68; \ iminens 70

Astercdia hidwisii 211. 216-218, 224.

234; .SI. Tata 211, 230. 231. 233,

249, 250; tenella 217

.\tlialamia hyalina 211. 230. 232.

234. 247. 249, 250

Alliyrium I''ilix-femina \ ar. .Micli-

auxii 69; f. (datius 69; f. laurciili-

atiuni 69; t ludyjit I'rioidcs f.

acroslichoides 69

Atriplex arenaria 300, 304; jjlalnin-

scida 300, 304; hort(^nsis 300, 305;

patula 300. 304; var. ha.stata 300.

304; var. littoralis 300. 304; ro.-^ci

300, 305

.\xvris amai';nitlioid(\^ 300. 305

liacom^ves ros(Mis 76

Harharea \ rdftaris var. arcuala 65

H.irtliolouKnv's Cohhle (Rc\i(^\v)

32

liarhmia iKinicnlat.i 206, 319
liassia hir.suta 300. 305

liazzania demidala 224

H(>als, T. F. and AVasner. W. H.Jr..

Perennial liajfweeds (.Ambrosia)

in Michigan, with the De.M'ri])-

tion of a New In t (Mined ia t e

Taxon 177

Bean, H.C., A. F. and Kafon, H. J.,

Twelfth Rei)ort of the (Commit-
tee on Plant Distribntion 297

Hell. C. H.. liadford, A. E., and
.\hles, H. K.. Species New to the

Flora of North or South Carolina
10

Herberis xuljiaris ()5

B<niard. Vr. ,I-P. and ]JWr. I)..

Kuniex stenoiiliyllus in North
.\m(>iica 54

Beta Mdjraris 300, 305
lielula alba 65; Ic-iila 71 ; jiojadi-

folia 67

I*>id(nis conn.ata 58; frondosa 58,

68; ]>ilo.si 25; \ar. radiata 25.

30

Blum. J. L. and Wilce. H. T.,

I)escri])tion, Distribution .and

Ecology of Three Sjiecies of

A'aucheria Pre\iously Unknown
from North America 283; Type
of \'aucheria- Com])acta \ar.

koksoakensis. The 329

Boehmi'ria cylindrica 13. 206. 295.

297. 302, 303; var. Drunnnondi-
ana 297. 303; drummondiana 295

Borya a(anninat;i 327; ca.ssinoid(^s

327.328; ligustiin.a 327; poiulosa

327. 328

Bothriochloa intermedia 91. 93. 95;

i.-^chacMuum 91. 93. 94. 95; peilu.si

91. !)3

Hi.achiaria plalyi)hyll,t 11

Hredemeyera collet ioid(>s 101

Hrodiaea uniflora 13

Bionius biizaeformis 296; com-
nuilalus 65; marginatus 264

Buchloi' daclyloides in Illinois 259,

260

Buddleia Iindl(^\-ana 21
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Cal)omba c-aroliniuna 116. 321

Caboinba caroliniana (irow.-; in

Worcrster C^ounty. Massaclni-

sclls 321; in Essex County. Mas-
sachusetts 116

(^allirhoe involucrata 41. 43

("allitriclio terrrstris IS. 30

Calolln-ix scopulonun 284

Calyi)tranthos caniioiihylla 324;

clarendonensis 323. 324; oknian-

nii 324; niaxonii 324

Candolaria concolor 81 ; \ ar. ofYusa

81

Cannabis .«ativa 297. 304

Ca])Splla Bursa-pastoris 65

Carox annectons 67; cephalophora

70; oloocharis 115; hiisutelia

318; laxiflora 318; var. scrnilata

318; lurida 206; nonnalis 70;

]ialle.s('ens \ar. noojtaoa 70; pvn-

syhanica 70; var. digyna 115;

picta 175; i)raesi"acilis 115; sco-

paiia 70; Sliortiana 174; .^picata

65; squaiTOsa 174; stonopliylla

115; var. onotvis 115; Swanii 70;

tcnera 70; typliina 174; \ iirsc(Mi>

206; X Deaniii 174

X Carox Doaniii in Missouri 174

Carolinas. Striga asiatica and

Cluysonia pauciflosculosa in llic

289"

Cari)lieiihorus bollidifolius 121
;

carnosus 120, 121 ; corumbo.sus

118. 121; psoudo-Iiatris 118. 121;

tonientosus 121

Carya glabra 67; ovalis 206; toxana

206; toniontosa 67. 206

Castanea dentata 71

Cataljia bijriionioides 65

Colari.'r. R. P. and Mrlna, K. b.,

Dr1(M-niinalion of Polypb)idy
from Hrrbariuin Spcciintnis 89

C(^lastrus scandrns 68

C('lt)sia arficnica \ ar. rristata 30b

305

C^entauriuni uinl)ella(\uii 21

Coplialozia leucaullia 218; spini-

Sera 219; sulnicntata 2l!t

Ceplialoziolla arctica 223; spiiii-

gcra 219

Cerastium Aiilsiatum 65

Ceratopliylluiu denirrsuin 322

Crtraria ciliaris 77. 82; islan(Uca

77. 82; Oakcsiana 82; Tucker-

nuinii 82

Cliaeropliylluin i)ro(uuil)('ns 20

CliauKK^saracha jirandiHora IbJ;

nana 113; pliysaloiiles 171

Channell. R. H.. A Now Spocios

of Saniolus (Priniulacoiio) from

Mexico 1

Clielono <ilabra 206

C"lienoi)odi<uii album 300. 304;

ambrosioides 300. 305; var. an-

llienminticum 300. 305; lionus-

Henricus 300. 305; Boscianum

300. 303: Hotrys 300. 304; Capi-

latum 300. 302; carinatum 300.

305; foliosum 300. 305; tilaucum

300. 305; (jraveolens 300. 305;

Inimile 300. 305; hybriduni var.

jiifrantosiuMinum 300. 302; inc-

aiumi 300. 305; lancoolatum 65.

300. 304; leptoplndlum 300. 302.

303; nuu'ale 300. 305; paganum
300. 305; i)olyspermum 300. 305:

rulmun 300. 304; urbicum 300.

304

Ciuomosome Numbers in tlie

Genus Kramcria: Evidence for

Familial Status 101

Chromosome Races in the Chiy-

santhomvmi Leu cant homum
Complex 122

Chrysanthemum ircutianum 124;

lacustre 26; I.eucanthemum \ar.

])innatifidTun 66; leucanthemum

122. 123. 124; var. subi>innatifi-

dum 124

Chrysobalanus oblon^ifolius 16. 23.

29

Clu'vsoma pauciflo.-^culo.si 290

Chrysoma i>aiicif1o.-;culosa in the

Carolinas. Striga asiatica and 289

Chiysos]>lonium io\v(-nse 248. 251

Cichorium Intybus 66

Cii'caea ([uadrisulcata \ar. cana-

densis 68

Cirsimu arv(Mis(> 26; pitcheri 251;

\ulgare 66

Cladonia apodocarpa 78; bacillaris

80; f. clavata 80; f. n^asens 80;

Boiyi 77; cae.spiticia 78; capitata

80; carassensis 78; f. rogidaris

78; chlorophaea 79; f. carpo-

jihora 79; clavulifera 81 ; f. nudi-
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(•iiili.s SI; coniocrnca 79. SI; f. ('ii])h(>a hal.-^iunona 19; cartlKigcn-

liliyllostrola 79; f. st(>iu)scyi)lia cnsis 19

79; coni.sla 79; cornutoradiata Ciisciila lainpcslri.'^ 66
7!l; f. i-a<liata 79; cri.-^tatclla SO; ( ycloloina adiiilicifoliuin 14. ;?00.

I'. ()cln()(ari)ia SO; f, simulala SO; ;jOo

r s(iuam()si,-siina SO; f. xcstita ('ynoiiiarathriiin saxatilr 269
SO; cylindrica 79. SI; f. .^cypliif- (Vponi.s (Mytlirorliizos 317; fiavc-

cra 7!t; dcfornii.-^ 79; (l(dicata SO; .scons \ ar. iioarfoiiiiis 206; stii-

<li(lyma 80; faiinacoao 77; fiiu- jiosus 67
hriata 79. SI; Flonkrana 80; f. Cytotaxonoinic Study of the Gonii.s

trachyiK)da SO; furcata 77, 78; .Vchilica in IVnnsylvaniu 7

\ar.
I
alaniaca 77; var. ])innata

77; fiiacilis 79; (irayiSO; f.carpo- Daclyli.^ fjloinorata 65
pliora SO; F. ixolifora 80; f. Daucu.^ Carotu 65
s(|uanndo.-<a SO; incra.^.sata SO; Dcrnialocarpon aquaticiiin 82;
niaiMl(>iita 80; initis 78; milnila niiniatnin \ar. coniplicatum 82
80; n(^nioxyna 79. 81 ; iiapillaiia Dc.-cription. Distribution and
77; ])io(lmont(>nsis 80; 1. s(]uaiiiu- Kcoloj-y ot' Tliiro S])r('ies of
losa 80; pityn^i 79.81; ploiiiota Vauch(Mia I'rcviously TTnknowii
79; \ ai'. fi'ondcsccns 79; |iy.\idala fioni Xortli .America 283
79; iaiijiif(Miiia 77; f. crispata 77; Dc-tcrniination of Polyploidy iVoni

scaln'iu.scula 77; .^(luaniosa 78; f. Hinhariuin Sjiccinions 89
s(iiiain()sissinia 78; .suhcariosa 81

;

DcWolf, (i, P. Jr.. F]volution of
f. s(iuaniul()sa 81; suhniitis 78; I'^lowcrin^j I'lants (Roviow) 262
sylvatica 78; tonuis 77; turjiida l)ic<>i'andra dcnsiflora 23. 29
78; f. .squaniulosa 78; uncialis Diclianlliiuiii annulalum 91. 92. 91.

77; v(M-ticillata 79; f, atifircf-ata Plate 1232. 95

79; f. ai)octita 7!); f. phyllocc- Ditfitiiria filiforniis 11. 30; \ ar. \il-

I'li.ila 79 losa 208; Ischarnnini 65; san-
("laytonia aurca 259; clirysantha suinalis 65; tcxana 11. 30

259; llava 259; lanccolata 259; Diplopliylluni albicans 216; ai>i(u-

\ irninia 258, 259 latum 211, 228, 229. 243, 244; var.

'nidoscolus stinudosus 291 obtusalum 228; incurvum 216;
'ochraiK^a anchusacfolia 21 obtusifolijm 228, 229, 230
'omandra Richardsiana 206, 298, Dip^acus svl\(>stris 174; syKotris
303; umbollata 298, 302 f. albidus 175

'omuK^iina communis var. ludcns Distribution of Litoicdia amcricana
12 in the Mid-arrowlioad Rogion of

'onxallaiia canaliculata 292 Minnesota 33
'onvobulus .>:(-pium 6S l)ilhyi(>a ( Iritiilhsii 147. 151; A\'isli-

"oreopsis lia.sdis 26; dnunmondii zcnii 146, Plate 1233. 147, 150.

26; \(Mli(illata 126 151, 152; var, PalmcM'i 151
'orisjieiiuum liys.sopifojiuni 300. Dominican Republic. Tlwh^jxijion
;i"5 ele>rans Rotli in the 73

'ornus .ilteiinfolia 68; ilorida 206 Di-yopt(M'is thelypteris 295: 'I'he-

'orylus am(>ricana 67 lyi)1eris vnv. p\ibe,<cens 69. 206
"osmos bipinnatus 26

'rataegus cnis-galli 320 Maton. R. J., Somi' Int(M(>slinf!:

'repis iiulchra 26 1^'cords from Kastern Ma.-^sachu-

"roton capitatus \ar. lindlieinieri ^etts 316; The Si)oiitaneous Flora

17; enji-elmaimi 17; lindlu>imeii of an Old House-Lot in Ivistian

17 Mas.sichuselts 61

Cryplocolea imbiicala 223 lvitt)n. R. J.. Bean. R. C\ and Hill
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A. F., Twelfth Rci-orl of thr

Coinniiltrc on Plant Distribu-

tion 297

Ecliinoc'hloa punfions \ar. Wio-

fiundii 67

Ecliinodonis parviilus 42

Kcliiiun vulgare 43

Rlirlc. E. B., A Cytotaxonomir
Study of the Genus Achillea in

Pennsylvania 7

Elaeagnns pungens 18

Elatine triantlra in New York 58

Elatine triandra 58; f. suhuiersa

58. 59

Eniex spinosa 298, 305

E])ilol)iuni coloratuui 68

E(iuisetuni ar\ense 64, 69

Erafiro.-;tis lugens 11; spectahilis 67

Erigeron annmis 68. 72; canadensis

68; pulchellus 68

Eugenia jeieniiensis 326

EiijKitoriuni fistulos\un 206; per-

foliatum 295

Eui)horbia commutata 296; coiol-

lata 206; dentata 17; hirta 18;

Ijieeafuanhae 291 ; supina 68

Euphrasia di.-^juncta 308; inieran-

tha 307, 308; subarctica 308

Eui)hrasia niicrantha New to

North America 307

Evernia niesomorpha 76

Evers, R. A.. Furtlier Notes on the

Illinois Flora 142

Evolution of a Taxonomic Charac-

ter in Di thy re a (Cruciferae).

The Genetic 145

Evolution of Flowering Plants

(Review) 262

Exi)eriments and Observations

Bearing on Evolution in Oeno-
thera 37

Faceli.s a])iculata 27; retusa 27

Fagopyruni .^agittatum 298. 304;

tataricuin 298, 305

Falcaria sioides 41

Fell, E. W.. New Illinois Carex
Records 115

Festuca eIatior65; ovina 65; rubra

67 ; var. commutata 67

Field and Herbarium Studies in

Southern Illinois 292

Fimbristylis autumnalis 206

Florida, A New Sjiecies of Vicia

(Legiuninosae) in 256

Forestiei'a acuminata 327; cas.si-

noides 328; porulo.sa 328

Fost(M-, R. C. Three Changed
.Authorities for Combinations 86

Fragaria virginiana 67

Fraxinus americana 68. 71

Froelichia arizonira 301, 305; flori-

dana 14; var. campestris 208;

gracilis 14, 41. 116

Frullania bolanderi 211. 225. 226.

227. 228. 229. 244. 247. 248, 252

Fruticose and Folio.se Lichens of

Worcester County, Ma.ssachu-

setts. The 74

Further New Records of Myrta-
cea(> from Jamaica 323

Further Note.s on the Illinois Flora

142

Galinsoga ciliata 66

C.arberia fruticosa 119; heterophyl-

la 119

Gates, B. N., Cabomba caroliniana

Grows in Worcester County.
Mas.«achu.«etts 321

Gates. R. R., Experiments and
Ob.servations Bearing on FaoIu-

tion in Oenothera 37

Gaura ]5ar\"iflora 19

Generic Considerations Concerning

Carphe])horus, Trilisa and Litri-

.si (Compositae) 117

Genetic Evaluation of a Taxono-
mic Character in Dithyrea (Cni-

ciferae) The 145

Geobalanus oblongifolius 16

Cieocaulon li\idum 298. 302

Geranium macula turn 68. 69;

Robert ianum 66

Geum laciniatum var. trichocar-

j)mn 67

Glassman, S. F. and Thieret. J. W..

Gras.«es New to Illinois and the

Cliicago Region 264

Gleason. H. A., Two New Stations

for Carex picta 175

Gloeotystis scopulorum 284

Gnaphalium obtusifolium 68

Godfrey, R. K. and Krai. R., A
New Species of Vicia (Legiuni-

nosae) in Florida 256; Some
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Idciitilirs in Hiilesia (Styraca-

ccar) S6

Cionolohu.s lacvis 21

Crassos \r\v to Illinois and tlir

Cliicatio Region 264

(IntifM't'ozia saiotlirao 270

(!yroi)lH)ia Dillonii S4

Hahcnatia ciliarit^ 206; clavollata

206; l;icna 67

Halosia Carolina SS; (li])t(M-a SO;

Plato 1231. S7. 88; var. .lipttM-a

88; var. maenifolia 88; parx i-

fiora SS; (('(rai)t(M-a Plato 1231,

87. 88

Halosia (Styracaccao). Some I(l(>n-

(itios in 86

Harporolla flnviatilis 21

Harris. S. K.. .\ Now Color Form
of Solidafio sonii)orvirons 261 ;

("ahoniba caroliniana in Es.'^ox

County. MassacluKsotts 116; N(>-

hiintx) Lutoa in Es.sox (\)unty.

Massaoliusotts 116; Roriiipa Sos-

siliflora in Essox (\iun1y. Massa-
clnisotls 260

Hoisor. r. B. Jr.. Tliroo Now
Annual Sunflowors (Hoiianthus)
from Iho Southwoslorn T^nit<Ml

Statos 272

Holiandiolla parryi 267

Hoiianthus a^rostis 272; angusli-
folius 126. 143; annuus 272. 274,
27"). 277; hroxifolius 126; d(4)ilis

27o. 277. 270; ssp. cucumorifolius

27!); .-isp. ])rao('ox 279; divaricatus

126; firo.ssosorratiis 126; hirsutus

var. hirsutus 294; var. trachy-
lihyllus 294; inaximiliani 27;

iifgieolus 274. 275. 276. 277. 279.

2S2. 283; |>aradoxu»< 272, 273.

274. 27o. 277, 282; ixMiolaris 272,

274, 275. 277. 279; «s|>, fallax

279. 280. 282; ssp. potiolaris 279.

281. 282; ])otiolaris var. canoscons
277. 282; praotormis.«us 274; la-

dula 27; luhorosa 64. 66; X ain-

l)iuu()us 126; annuus X potiolaris

279; H. X luxurians 126; gijian-

tcus X mollis 126; nogloctus X
;mmius 277. 278; nogloctus x
dohilis .S.S1). cucumorifolius 278;

X dohilis ssji. iirao<'ox 278; X

potiolaris \ar. canoscons 278; X
potiol;iris .\ 278. 279; X petiol-

aris li 278; occidontalis x nros.so-

sorratus 126; ]i(>tiolaris X annuus
126

Holiotropium aniploxiciiuI(> 21

Hop!itica(^ VI. Phyto}i<H)fjrai>hical

Holationshii)s of Critical Sjx'cios

in iMinn<'sota and .Vdjacont

.\roas of Croat T^akos. Nol os on
Noarcfic 209, 243

H(>rl)orta hutchinsiao 224; s.ikuraii

210. 224; tenuis 224

Hormann. F. J.. Eui)hrasia mi-
crantha Now to North .\morica

307

Hos[)oris matronalis 16

Hotoro})o<ion molanocarpu.s 11

Hioraciiuu aurantiacum 66; floron-

tinum 66; pilosolla var. nivoum
320

Hilforty. F. J.. A Now Bryoi)hyto
Flora (Roviow) 176

Hill. A. F.. Eaton. R. J. and Hoan.

R. C. Twolfth Roport of tho

Committoo on Plant Distribu-

tion 297

Hodji-don. A. R. and Piko. R.. .V

N'(nv Rho(iod(^ndron Station in

iMain(^ 328

Holost(Mun uml)ollatum 15

Hunmlus .ia])onicus 297. 304;

I,u])ulus i297. 304

Hytirid Ragwood, .Ambrosia artc^-

misiifolia X trifida. T1h> 309

Hydrocotylo .sihthor])ioidos 20

Hymonocallis occi<lon1alis 13

Ilymonoxys richard.sonii 270

Hyi)(>ri(um kalmianum 251; muti-
lum var. parviflorum 68; jx-r-

foratum 68; tubulosum \ar.

Waltori 206

Ilypoch.ioris glabra. 10. 28. 29

Hyi)oj>ymnia physodos 82

Ilex myrtifolia 18; opaca 206

Illinois and tho Chioaffo Region.
Cras.s(^s Now to 264

Illinois. Huchloo dactyloidos in

259; Fiold and Horbarium Stud-
io.s in Southern 292; Plant Noto.s

from 41
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Illinois Flora. Fuitlun' Xotos on

the 142

Impations ('ai)rnsis 6S

lonoxalis niartiana 17

Iris brrvicaulis 42

Isootps niacrospora 310; iiuii-i<'ala

34; riiiaria 316; \ar. canailciisis

316

Itoa Nivfiinifa 206

Iva ciliala 28

Jamaii"i. FuiIIkm- New Rpconls of

Myrtacoae from 323

James. C W.. Generic Consi(i<Ma-

tions Concerning Can)hoi>lionis.

Trilisa and Litrisa (rom])ositae)

117

Jenninfis. O. Iv. TheUMio^on el(>-

Sans Roth in the Dominican

Republic 73

Jones. G. N.. Ruchloe dactyloides

in Illinois 259

Julians cinerea 71 ; nigra 65

Jnncus diffnsissimns 206; tenuis 67

Jungermannia polaris 222; schiff-

neri 211. 222. 223

Jussiaea deciUTens 206; lei)tocarpa

19, 142. 143

Kochia .Scoi)aria 300. 305; Si(-versi-

ana 300, 305

Krai. R. and Godfrey. R, K.. A
Xew Species of Vicia (T.eKumi-

nosae) in Florida 256

Krameria gniyi 102. 103. 105;

lanceolata 102. 103. 105; ramo-

sis.sima 102. 103. 105

Lactuca canadensis \ar. latifolia

68; var. longifolia 68

Lakela, O., Distribution of Lit-

torella americana in the Mid-

arrowhead Region of Minnesota

33

Laportea canadensis 297, 302

Lapsana communis 28

Larrea tridentata 5

Leontodon autunmalis 66; ](\vsseri

28

Lepanthes Brenosii 100; cochleari-

formi 98; turialvae 97, 98, 99.

100

Leptotlactylon punsens 270

Lewis, W. H.. Minor Forms of

North American Species of Ro.<a

237

Liadis odoralissim;i 117. US; jiani-

culata 118

bichens of Worcester (^ounty.

Massachusetts. The Fruticose

and Foliose 74

Linaria canadensis 68. 206

Lindera Benzoin 206

Lithospermum croceum 296; caro-

liniens.^ 206; 296

bitnsa carnosa 118. 119. 120

Littorella americana 33. 34. 35. 36.

37; uniflora 33, 36. 37

Lobelia Dort manna 33, 37

Lolium perenne 65

Lonfi. R. W.. Notes on the Distri-

bution of Ohio Compo.sitae: I.

Heliantheae. Anthemideae 125

Lophozia alpestris 253; tjillmani

213, 223. 224; grandiretis 253;

jiroc^nlandica 253; hatcheri 253;

h(>terocolpa 223; kunzeana 223.

253; latifolia 223; lycopodioides

253; obtusa 253; quadriloba 213.

214. 233; .schultzii 214. 224

Lotus corniculatus 42

\a)\o. D. and Bernard. Fr

Riunex stenoi)hyllus in

.\merica 54

Luzula multifiora 70

Lysimachia Nummularia 66;

rifolia 68

Lyihrum carthasenensf^ 19

. J-P.,

Nortli

<iuad-

Maguire. B., Arenaria rossii and

Some of Its Relatives in America

44

Maianthemum canadense 67

Maine. A New Rhododendron Sta-

tion in 328

Mains platycari)a var. hoope.'sii 294

Mannia fragrans 233; pilosa 211.

233. 234. 247. 249. 250; I'uitestris

211. 243. 244. 245; sibirica 211.

233, 234. 249, 250

Mar.supella emarginata 246; paro-

ica 245. 246; sparsifolia 245. 246

Masi^achusetts, Cabomba carolini-

ana Grows in Worcester Coimty.

Mas,«achusetts 321; Cabomba
caroliniana in Essex Coimty 116;
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Xchiinlx) lulca in !']sscx County
llfi; K()ripi);i scssilifloia in Essex

("onnty 260; Some Intorrstintr

Rroords from Eustern 316; Tho
Fniticos(> and I''olioso Lichens of

\\'orcester County 74; The S])on-

tiineous Flora of an Old House-
Lot in Eeasterii 61

Matricaria Chamoniilla 127

M(^ualod()nta Heckii 322
Mehra. K. L. and Celariar. R. P.,

Determination of Polyi)loidy
from Herbarium SpeciuK^ns 89

Melica nitens U
M(U]tlia alopecuroides 43
Mertensia i^aniculata 226. 248. 249

251

Mexico, A New Si)ecies of Samohis
(Primulaceae) fiom 1

Michigan, witli tlie Description of

a Xew Interm(Miiat(> Taxon. I'e-

n^miial HagMecMls (.\ml)rosia) in

177

Microleiii<lozia .~i(^tacea 220
Mimuhis Keyeri 43; jiuttatus 58;

hileus \ar. cui)rens SO
Miiuu'sola and Adjacent Areas of

the Great Lakes, Xotes on
Xearctic Hepaticae VI. Phyto-
KcoKraplu'cal Relationsliiiis of

Critical Species in 209, 243
Minnesota. Distribution of Litorel-

la americana in th(> Mid-arrow-
head Region of 33; Notes on the
Distinction between the Broad-
aiid Narrow-leaved .Antennarias
of 306

Minor Forms of North American
Sp(>cies of Ro.sa 237

Minuartia rolfii 44-46; ro.ssii 45
Mirabilis hirsuta 301. 305; ialapa

14; Jalapa 301, 305; linearis 301.

305; nycta^incvi 301, 305
Mi.ssouri. .An Lmisual Botanical
Area in 205; X Caiex Deamii
in 174

Mitrula phalloides 207
Mohlenl)rocl<. H. H. Jr.. Fit^Id and
Herbarium Studies in Southern
Illinois 2S9

Mollugo verticillata 66, 301, 304
Monachino, J., Elatine trian(h'a in

New York 58

M(mol(>pis Nuttalliana 300. 305

Morley, T., N(>t(>s on the Distinc-

tion between the Broad- and
Narrow-leaved .\ntenn;irias of

Minnesota 306

Midilenberjiia frondosa 67; mexi-
cana 67 ; Schreberi 67

Mullifian, C A., Cliromosome
Races in the Chrysanthenuun
Leucanthemum (^omplex 122

Myo.sotis versicolor 22

Myrcia cardi()])hylla 325; skelHingi
325; ul)era\ensis 325

Myrioi)hylluni t(niellum 31

Myrtaceae from Jamaica, f'^urtlier

New Records of 323

Nanu^ Le]>anthes Turialvae: A
Source of Confusion, The 97

Xearctic Hepaticae VL Phyto-
jlfM)si'ai)hical Relationshii)s of

Critical Species in Minnesota
and A(]jacent Areas of tlu^ C.reat

Lakes 209, 243
Xelmnbo lutea 116

Xelumbo lutea in Essex County,
Mas.saclm.^etts 116

N(M)parrya liMiophila 265. 269, 270;

Mat Idas 265

X(>w Brvophvte P'lora. A (Review)
176

New Color Form of SolidaRo
semp(M\irens. A 261

New Illinois Carex Records 115

Xew l^hododendron Station in

Maine A 32S

Xew Species of Samolus (Prinui-
laceae) from Mc^xico. A 1

.Xew Si)ecies of Vicia (Le^umino-
.sie) in Florida. A 256

New York. Elatine Iriandra in 58
North .America. D(\'icri])tion. Di.s-

tribution and Ecology of Three
Sp(-ci(^s of \'aucheria Previously
Lnknown from 283; Eujihrasia

micrantha .Xew to 307; Xorth of

Mexico. .A Taxonomic Study of

the C.enus Phy.sdis in 107. 128.

152; Humex stenoi»hyllus in 54;
SouH^ New Flora for Parts of

(Review) 235

North .American SpcM-ies of Rosa,
Minor Forms of 237
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North or Soiitli Carolinu. Species

New to the P'h)ra of 10

Notes on the Distinction between

tlie Broad- and Narrow-leaved

Antennarias of Minnesota 306

Notes on Nearctic Hepaticae VI.

IMiyto<ieofrrai)hical Kelationslii])s

of Critical Species in Minnesota

and Adjacent Ar(>as of (!reat

Lakes 200

Notes on tlie Distribution of Ohio

Conipositac: I. Helianthcae. An-
themideae 125

Nuphar varicgatum 116

Nyni])haea odorata 116; tuberosa

34

Nymplioides peitatuni 58

Odontoscliisnia elonjiatuin 219;

macoiinii 212. 223

Oenothera bhindina 39; Lainarcki-

ana 37; i)eranRUsta 37. 38. 39, 40;

var. rubricalyx 38; Victorini 39

Oenothera. Experiments and Ob-
.servations Bearing on Evolution

in 37

Ohio Comimsitae: I. Heliantheae.

Anthemidaeae. Notes on the

Distribution of 125

(Oieaeeae) Tyi)ification of the

CJenus Forest iera 327

Onoclea .sensibilis 69. 206

Orange-Yellow-Flowered Claytonia

virginica 258

Ornitliagaluni unilx^llatuin 65

Orobanche uniflora 68

Osmunda cinnamoniea 69. 206;

regalis var. spectabilis 69. 206

Oxalis euroj^aea f. villicaulis 68;

niartiana 17

Oxyria digyna 298. 302

Panicuni cajjillare var. occidentale

67; conunutatuni 206; laniigi-

nosuni \ar. fasciculaluni 67; var.

iinplicatuni 67; laxifloruni 206;

nucrocar])on 206; jiolyantlies

206; s]iretuin 67

Pari(Maria floridana 297. 305; pen-

sylvanic-a 297. 303. 318. 320

Parinelia Borreri S3; caperata 83

consi)ersa 83; f. insidiata 83

\ar. stcnoiihylla 83; dnbia 83

perforata 83; rudecta 83; saxa-

tilis 83; subaurifera 83; sulcata

S3

I'arsonsia balsainona 19

Farthenocissus ciuiiuiuefolia 68

Faspalutn ciliatifoliiun \ar. Muh-
lenbergii 67; i>licatuhiMi 11. 30;

setacfMun 206, 207. 208; stra-

inineuni 116

Feltigera canina 82

Pennsylvania. A Cytotaxonoinic

Study of the Genus Achillea in 7

Penst(Mnon arkansanus 292; i)alli-

dus 292

Perennial Ragweeds (Ambrosia)

in Michigan, with the Descri])-

tion of a New Intermediate
Taxon 177

I'erizoma rhomboidea 23

Persicaria hirsuta 13

I'halaris canariensis 12

I'hleum praten.se 65

Phlox dnuimiondi 21; gracilis 41;

l)ilosa 206

Phvllantlius ninn'i 18; ]>entai>hyl-

lus 18. 30

Phvsalis aequata 160; Alkekengi

107. 111. 128. 133; ambigua 140;

MUgulata 111, 162; \ar. angidata

112. 132. 162. 163; var. lancei-

folia 112. 132. 163; var. Linkiana

162: var. pendula 112. 132. 163:

angustifolia 108. 109. 129. 137;

anniicola 109. 139; var. arenicola

129, 139; var. ciliosa 129. 139;

})arl)adensis 164; var. glabra 165;

var. obscura 165; cardiot)hylla

159; Carpenteri 128, 171; caudel-

la 108, 112. 139. 158; ciliosa 108.

139; coinala 108. 157: crassifolia

107. 109. 111. 112. 159. 170; var.

cardiophylla 159; \ar. crassifolia

132. 159; var. versiicolor 112. 132.

160; Elliottii 134; Fendl(-ri 108.

158; \ar. cordifolia 158; floridana

108, 164: foetens \ ar. neomexi-

cana 133. 168; Francheti 133;

fusconiaculata 134; genucaulis

108. 160: Greenei 133. 170: he-

deraefolia 108. 109. 111. 112. 156;

var. coniata 131. 157: var. cordi-

folia 131. 158: var. Fendleri 111;

\ar. liederaefolia 131. 156; var.
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imlxTula loO; liclciophylla 6S.

107. lOS, l()<). 110, 111. 140. 141.

155; var. aiiil)if!;ua 140; \ar. cla-

\ ijirs 130. 141; var. lietoroiilij-lla

i;?0, 140; var. iiinhrosa 140; var.

villoma l.'U). 141 ; liiisuta \ av. in-

tciiiifolia 1()(); \ ar. ii^jiandodfMit-

at.i 165; ixocari'a lOS. 112, 113.

12S, 131, 160; lanccifolia 107.

163; lancrolata 107. 108. 141. 155;

\ar. hirta 138; var. larvifiata 154;

var. loufiifolia 154; var. spatlui-

lacfolia 135; lalifolia 141; lati-

phvsa 133. 169; Linkiana 107.

162; lohala 110. 111. 113. 12S,

171; f. albiflora 171; lon^iil'olia

lOS. 112. 154; iiiacr()i)liysa 108.

112. 153; niaritima 133. 134; inis-

sourien.-^is 108. 111. 133. 160. 170;

iiH)lli.'< lOS. 135; \ar. cincra.sccnis

136; \ar. parvifolia 136; moiili-

cola 108. 142; mnriculala 159;

lU'oinrxicana 108. 168. 169; iiyc-

taj-inea 108. 140; ob.-^ciir.M 165;

y-AV. slal)ra 107. 165; var. \ i.-cido-

lMilH\>ic('n.-i 107. 164; PaliiHMi 156;

IHMliincnlata 170; pondula 108.

163; i)onsyl\anica 107. 136; \ar.

cinnra.^cens 136; pormiana 107.

108, 130, 141; var, latifolia 141;

l)olyi)hylla 108, 156; ])niin().si

167; piihoscon.* 111. 112. 164. 166.

170; var. glabra 132. 165; var.

gri.sca 132. 167; \ar. integrifolia

132. 166; var. piil)oscon.< 132. 164;

puiiiila 108, 129. 138; var. sono-
rac 154; rifiida 108. 154; roliin-

<l;it;i 108. 157: .^abrana 171;

siimala 108. 140; s\ihKlnl)rata

108. 152; tcxana 153: (iiil)iiiata

164, 165; variovefitila 129, 137,

138; \('rsic()l()i' 108, 160; \ irjiiiii-

Mti,! 107. 109. Ill, 141. 142. 155:

t. iiiarr<iph.»a 153; \ ar. ainl)inna

140; \,ar. oampanifornia 130.

15(): \:ir. hispida 130. 151; \ ;(i-.

ititrrnii'di.i : \ ar. pnlyphylla 131.

156; \ar. Minora*' 111. 112. 131.

154; \nr. subglabrata 111. 112.

152. 160; f, .-^uhslahrata 130; f.

inai'io])liysa 130; \ar. lexana
131. 153; \ar. \-ii'}iinianu 111. 112.

130. 142; viscido-pubo.-ifiui.s 164;

vixosa 107. 111. 112. 133. 136,

137; f. l';ili()llii 134; (. latifolia

134; .-.sp. niaritima 134; .'<sp.

ni<»lli^ 135; .<sp. \ iscosa 133; \ar,

(•iiu'ras((iis 110. 129. 136. 138;

\;ir. Elliottii 134; f. Klliottii 129;

f. glabra 129. 135; var. inariliina

110. 134. 137; f. inaritiina 129;

I', latifolia 129; var. iiiolii.^ 110.

129. 136. 138; var. .^palhidac-foiia

110. 129. 135; \Valt(Mi 108. 134;

Wright ii 108. 111. 128, 132, 161,

171

l*li>'scia aiiH)li;i 83; a.scoiulcns 83;

clacina 83; h^jitalca 83; Icuco-

loii)tos 83; inillc^rana 83; oT-bi-

cularis 83; f. nibropidchra 83;

l)iil\(>ndf>nta 83; .<1rllans 84; f.

tubercidata 84; \ar. ro.-^ulala 84;

Iribacia 83

lMiyl()5r(M)Si'apiiii'al H(^lali()n.-^iiip.-<

of Ci'itical Si)rci('s in Minn(\-^()ta

and .Vdjaccnt Areas of (ircal

bakes. Xotcs on Xcarclic Hcpa-
ti<ac VI. 209. 243

Phylolacca ain(Mi('ana 67. 301. 303

Pirris hipracioid(\s 29

Pik.'. H. and Hodfidon. \. H,. \
X(>\v Rhododendron Station in

M.imc 328

Pilea fonlana 13. 295; opac-i 13.

295; inunila 13. 67. 295. 297. 302;

\ar. deaniii 295

i'in^uicula vul^ari.s 253

Pinns ochinala 292; cdulis 270;

I'i^ida 71; Strobus 67. 329

Plantaso aristata 24; hookerian.i

\ar. nuda 10. 24. 30; lanccolata

66; niajoi- 66; ]>atajionii-a 24;

H\ij!:<4ii 68; Wrifilitian;i 24

Plant Xotcs from Illinois 41

Phiihea petiolata 20f)

Poa compressor 65; iir,ilen>i> ()7

I'oin.-^ettia d(>ntatM 17

Polysionatmn biflonim 292. 293;

ranaliiadalum 292; coinmulatum
292. 293; imbescens 292. 293

Polyjionella ainerieana 206; articii-

lala 298. 303

I'olyuonum achoi'eum 298. 30')

:

allocarpum 298. 304. 305; am-
liliil)iimi f. Ierr(>stre 298. 305;

var. stipul.ireum 298. 302; f.
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fhiitiins 298, 302; 1'. liiiluosiiin

298; f. simile 298; uiifolium 206;

var. fnibescrns 298, 302. 303;

avicularr 65. 298, 304; var. lit-

toralr 298, 304; var. vctictuni

298. 304; Bi.storta 298, 305;

Carcyi 298. 302; (t.-^])!!!).-^!!!!! var.

lonjiisotiim 298, 305; cilinodc 298,

302; f. nectimi 298. 302; cocci-

lUMiiii 298. 302; f. natan.>< 298.

302; Convolvulus 65. 298. 304;

var. subalatum 298. 304; crista-

tuni 298, 303; cuspidatuni 298.

305; Dou^lasii 298. 302; (lut)iuni

298. 305; on-ctuni 298. 303; ex-

sertum 299. 304; Fowl.ni 299.

305; jilnucuni 299. 304; hirsutuin

13; Hy(lroi)iiH'r 07. 299. 302; v.ir.

lirojcctum 299. 302; jiydropipcr-

oides 299. 302; f. .<triKosuni 299;

lai)atliifoliuni 299. 302; var. pros-

tratuin 299. 305; var. .salicifolium

299, 302; niiriu.^ var. .^uhcontinu-

uin 299. 305; iK^palrnsp 299, 305;

oiKdousanuiu 299. 303; var. ade-

nocalyx 299. 303; oriontalr 299.

304; prnsylvanicuni 299, 303;

var. laovisaluin 67. 299. 302; f.

allMiKnim 299; var. no.-^oDhiluni

299. 303 ; Por.^icaria 65. 299. 304

;

var. nidoralr 299, 305; iioly.^la-

ciiyuni 299. 305; prolifiniin 299.

304; punctatum 299. 302; var.

lepto.^tachyuiii 299. 302; var. par-

vuni 299, 304; i)uritanoruni 299.

303; ramo.-*is.-^iinuni 299. 304; f.

atlantifum 299. 304; rolnistius

299. 303: sachalinrn^o 299. 305;

sajrilfatum 299. 302; f. cliloran-

thuin 299. 304; .^cabruin 299. 305;

scaud('n.< 299. 303; setacouiii var.

in((MJi'ctutn 299. 303; \vn\w 299.

303; \ivipanuu 253. 29i). 302

Poi>uhi.'^ hal.'^aiiH'a 24S

Porlulaca oleracra 65

Potent ilia canadensis 67; trident-

ata 248. 253

Preissia quadrata 234

Priinnlu inista.<sinica 248

Proctor, ri. R.. Ftu'tlier Recoids of

Myrtaceae from Jamaica 323

PruiK'Ila vulgaris 66

Pnmu.< scrolina 67; virginiana 67,

69

I'tilininimii fluxiatile 20

J'uccinellia distans 264

Pynis .aniiustifolia 293. 294; coro-

naria 293. 294; var. lancifolia

294; ioensis 294; lancifolia 293;

tnelanocarpa 206

Pvxui<> soi'cdiata 83

(^ueicus all)a 67. 71; i-occinea 206;

falcata 206; inihricaria 206; l(>av-

is 291 ; rubra 67. 71 ; velulin.a 206

(^uincula lejndota 108, 171; lobata

171

Radford, A. E., Ahles, H. E. and
Bell. C. R., Species New to the

Flora of Xoith or South (\u-olina

10

Raniallina pollinai'ia 76

Ranunculus acris 65; ai\ensi,s wiv.

tuberculatus 15; flabellaris 322;

harvevi 292; i)arvulus 15; n^p(-ns

34. 37. 65; sardous 15

Rajihanus raplianistrum 16; f. al-

bus 16

Ratibida colunmifera 116

Reboulia hemispliaericii 230

Rediscovery of the Genus Xeo-
l^arrya Mathias (Fmbelliferae)

265
"

Rhamnus Frangula 61. 65

Rheimi Rhaiionticiun 299, 305

Rhexia \irfiinica 206

Rhododendron lai)ponicuni 251;

maxinuim 328. 329

Rhus radicans 70

Rollins. R. C. Bartholomew's Cob-
ble (Review) 32; The Genetic

I'Aaluation of a Taxonomic
Character in Dithyrea (Cruci-

feiae) 145; Orange-Yellow
Flowered Claytonia virginica

258; Some N(^w Floras for Parts

of North America (Review) 235;

Sj)ecies Plantarum—More Than
a Facsimile Edition (Review)

59

Roi'ippa sessiliflora in Essex Coun-
ty. Mas.sachusetts 260

Rosa acicularis var. Cimelini f. ,ilba

242; ss]). acicularis f. alba 242;
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fis]). Sayi f. plona 242; udciio-

sciiiilii 240; ark.insjinii 241; I'.

alba 241; f. pli-na 241; f. .setii-

Ins-a 241 ; arkaiisoidcs I", aiha 241;

hianda 240; f. carpohispida 240;

\nv. liis|)i<lM 240; Maiida carpo-

hisiiida 240; Carolina 240. 242;

f. plena 242; \ ar. alba 240; \ar.

li(Mnis|>lia('i-ica 240; \ ar. incnnis

231); var. pirnpinollifolia 240;

\ai-. plena 242; var. .><cand('ns

240; \ai-. .•^(-(ifif^ra 237; Carolina

con^lohata 242; Carolina incrnii.s

230; Carolina salicifolia 239;

carolinana var. florc jilono 242;

liclipliiia f. all)a 241; liud.soniana

239; liudsonia florc innltiplici

240; luidsonia .^^alicifolia 239;

luidsonia .Mihcorymbosa 240; hu-
niili.-i \ar. plena 242; nitida 23S;

f. spinosa 237. 23S. 239; yulu^-

tris 23S. 239. 240; f. alba 240;

f. ineriniis 239; f. plena 240;

\ar. inerinis 239; parvifiora 242;

parviflora (flore nud(i|ilici) 242;

parvifiora pleno 242; i)rnn.-<yl-

vanica var. flore ])leno 242;

penn.<yl\anica ])Ipna 242; ])ratin-

cola f. alba 241; pratincola .^(>tii-

losa 241; suffulta f. alba 241;

f. setulo.<a 241; virjiiniana 23S;

W«)(»d.sii I', hispirla 240; blanda

X H. pis()cari)a 238; Carolina X
H. nitida 237; MiicDougali X
li. nltimnontana 240; nitida X
R. l)alns(ns 237; X R. virginiana

237. 23S. 239; Wood.^ii X R-
blanda 23S

Houbieva nuiltifida 300. 305

Rnbu.^ Kn.-lenii 07; laciniatns 42;

occidentidis 07; i>ar\ ifloru.s 249.

251; pi-tisylvanicns 07; jilioeni-

cola.'^iii.^ 42

Riidlx'ckia liirta \ ar. Hriltonii 120;

nH)lli,-< 29; serotina 60; (enax 127

Ruin«>x .\cetosa 05. 29!t. 304; .\ie-

losella 05. 299. 304; .alluvius 55:

alpiniis 299. 305; altis.sinui.'< 299.

304; l)ifonni.-< 56; l)rittanica 55;

crispu.s 55. 56. 65. 299. 304; var.

d(>nta<ns 56; X obtusifolius 50.

57, 299; X orbicniatus 299; .io-

nn\-<ticu.'< 299. 304; feneslralus

299. 302; ha.slatulatus 299. 305:

niarilinni.>< 299. 305; \ ai-. fuejiinn.-

300. 304; niexicanns 300. 304;

obtusifoliu.-^ 55. 56. 65, 300. 304;

\ar. ci'i.statu.'< 56; odon(oc;iri)ii.<

55. 56; orbicnla(n.-< 300. 302; i>al-

lidu.s 300. 304; palienti.i 13,

l'ati(>n(ia 300. 305; iiersicarioides

300. 304; pnlcliiM- 55. 300. 305;

.-ttniopliyllu.'^ 54. 55. 56. 57; Iri-

anfiulivahi.-^ 300. 304; verlicil-

latu.< 300. 303

Rnnie.x st enojjiiy II u.s in Xorlli

America 54

Ruta braveolen,'^ 17

Safiina iirocuinix'iis 67

Satriltaria latifolia 5S

Salicornia Bifidovii 300. 304; emo-
l)aea 300. 304; var. i)ro^trata 300,

304; var. .-^implex 301, 304; vir-

ginica ;i01. 304

Salsoia Kali 301. 304; \ ar. caro-

iiniuna 301. 304; \ar. tenuifolia

301. 304

Sabia pilchcMi 41. 43; rofl<'xa 41.

43

Saniohis a iys.-;oide,< 1; cineia.'<c(Mi.<

1, 2. 4; omeatu.s 1; dichondri-
foiius 2. 3. 4. 5. 6; el>racleains

1. 2. 4. 5, 6

S.i.^.sdVas albiduin 206

Scapania bucliii 213; ciuta 216;

cu.>^l)ididitiera 216. 217. 223. 224;

d(^Scnii 220. 221. 222; var. dubia
220. 221

; fiynino.slonioiiliila 215.

216. 223; helvetica 216; liyj-er-

borea 220. 221. 222. 224; incurva

215; niicro])hylla 213; inncron.ata

234; scandica 214. 215, 216; sintz-

berj>(^n.-iis 216

Sclndtes. R. K.. The Name benan-
tlie.< 'I'nriab a<' : .\ Sonn'e ol'

('onfu.>ion 97

Schuster. H. M.. .Xotes on Neai-ctic

Hejiaticae VI. PhytoKeonni pin-

eal Relation.'-liips of Critical
S^iecies in Minnesota and .\d-

.iac(-nt .\reas of (;reat bakes 209.

243

Srirpus caes])itosus 253; carinatus

12; (^tuberculatns 12; koiloh^pis

12. 30; inbrico.sus 206
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Scleria nitida 207, 208; reticularis

41 ; trijiloinrrata 208

Scoparia duUns 24

Sodum piir])uroum 65, 66; rostra

219. 251

Solajiinolla aronicola .^s]). acanUio-

nola 291

Sosban exaltata 17

Sesbania exaltata 10, 17

Setaria jilauc-a 65

8ilphium laciniatum 127

Sisyrinchiuin arenicola 319. 320;

atlanticum 67; montanuiii var.

crobnim 67

Smilax fjlauca var. lruroi)hyIla 295

Solanuni ampricanuin 68. 69; caro-

linen.so 68. 69; Dulcainani 58. 66;

ro.^tratmn 66

Solonostoma appalacliianum 245.

246; iiionticola 246; sphaerocar-

]nim 253

Solidago })Ufklpyi 292; car.-ia 68;

canaden.si.-^ 62, 64, 68; lioushtonii

214; juncoa 68; nnnoralis 68;

patula 206; 295; paiiciflosculosa

290; nigosa 62. 64. 68; nigosa

var. celtidifolia 206; sempervir-

ens f. citrea 261

Soliva .'sf.^.silis 29

Some Idontitie.^^ in Hale.^ia (Styra-

raceae) 86

Some Interesting Record.*? from

Eastern Massachu.'5etts 316

Some New Floras for Part.* of

Xorth America (Review) 235

Sonchus uliginosus 54

South Carolina. Specie.s New to

the Flora of North or 10

Species New to the Flora of North

or South Carolina 10

Species Plantanim—More Than a

Fa('simil(> Edition (R<niew) 59

Spergula i)entandra 15

Si)henoclea zeylandica 24

Sjiinacea glal)ra 301. 305; oleracea

301. 305

Spiranthes cernua 67

Spirea latifolia 67

Spontaneous Flora of an Old

House-Lot in Eastern Massachu-

setts, The 61

Stachys sieboldii 23

Stellaria media 65

Stereocaulon coralloides 81 ; dac-

tylophyllum 81; evolutoides 81;

pileatuni 81

Steyermark. J. A.. An Albino Form
of Dii)sacus sylvestris 174; An
I'nusual Botanical Area in Mis-

.souri 205; X Cai-ex Deamii in

Mis.souri 174

Stillingia aquatica 18

Striga a.'^iatica 298. 290

Striga a.siatica and Chrysoma
pauciflosculosa in the Carolinas

289

(Styraceae), Some Identities in

Halesia 86

Subularia aquatica 34

Suaeda americana 301. 304; line-

aris 301. 304; maritima 301. 304;

Richii 301. 304

Syntherisma fdiforme 11

Talinuni calyrinum 292

Tanacetum vulgare 66

Taraxacum erythro.s])ermum 66;

officinale 66

Taxodium ascendens 18

Taxonomic Study of the Genus
Phv.salis in North America North

of Mexico. A 107. 128. 152

Terrell, E. E.. Striga asiatica and

Chrysoma pauciflosculosa in the

Carolinas 289

Tetragonia expansa 14. 301, 305

Thelepogon elegans 73

Thelepogon elegans Roth in the

Dominican Republic 73

Thieret, J. W. and Glassman. S. F..

Gra.«ses New to Illinois and the

Chicago Eegion 264

Thlasjii perfoliatum 16

Three New Annual Sunflowers

(Helianthus) from Ihe South-

western United States 272

Thuja occidentalis 248

Tovara virginiana 300. 303

Trade.scantia bracteata 42

Trago])ogon dubius 29

Trichomanes boschianum 143. 144

Trichostema dichotomum 43; se-

taccum 207, 208

TrifoHum agrarium 65; pratense

65; rej)ens 65
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Thr(M> ('hau^(>(l Autliorities for

Coiiihinations 86

Ti'ilisii carnosa 120; odoratissinia

lis. 110. 121; paniciilata 119. 121

Trillium nMMirvatiiin f. Sliayi 42

Trisctmu iicnsyhanicuin 207

Tritcloia uniHora 13

Tritoinaria ox."0(*tif orni is 234;

fliiinqu(>(l(nitata 253; scitula 253

Tsufia canadonsis 243, 244. 329

Tiiriirr. H. I^., Chromosome Num-
hor in the Conns Kramoria :

KNidoncf for Familial Status 101

Twelfth I?('i)ort of the Committee
on Plant Distribution 297

Two New Stations for Can^x i)icta

175

Type of Vaueheria eom])acta vai'.

kok.soakensi.s Tiie 329

Tyiiification of the Genus Foies-

tiera (Olaeeae) 327

Tyi)ha latifolia 207; f. amhiffua 207

Ulmus americana 67. 71

Umhilicaria Dillenii 84; mammu-
lata 84; Mnhlenbergii 84; pa-

pulosa 84

l"'nu.sual Botanical .\rea in Mis-
souri. An 205

Urococeus foslieanus 284
Frtica ehamaedryoides 298. 305;

(lioiea 298, 304; firaeilis 298. 302;
proc(>ra 298. 302; urens 298, 304;
\iri(lis 298. 302

U.snea florida 81; hirta 81

Vaccinium ansustifolium var. lae-

\if()lium 68; eorymhosum var.

fuscatum 86

Vaueheria eom]iacta 283, 285, 286.

287, 288; var. koksoakensis 285.

286, 287. 288. 329; dichotoma
287; f. marina 287; intermedia

284; minuta 284; si)haeros])oi-a

283. 284. 285, 287, 288; suhmarina
285, 287, 288

VerbaseiMu Thai)sus 66; virfjaliim

24

Verbena brasilien.sis 22; rigida 22;

urtieifolia 68; Verbena X enfjel-

manni 22; V. hastata X V. urti-

eifolia 22; Verbena X hybrida

22

\'erb(>sitia (>ncelioides 29

\'ernonia missouriea 320

X'eronii-a serpyliifolia 66

Vicia acuti folia 256. 257, 258;

Crarca 65; floridana 256. 257,

258; ocalensis 256. 257, 258

Viola eueullata f. albiflora 68; i)a-

]iilionacea 70

Vitis aestivalis 61, 68, 72

Wafiner. W. J. Jr.. The Hybiid
Hafiwi-ed. .\mbrosia artemisii-

folia X trifida 309

Wagner. \V. H. Jr. and B(>als. T.

F.. Perennial Ragweeds (Am-
bro.sia) in Mieliipan. with the

De.scription of a New Intermedi-

ate Taxon 177

W'ahlenberffia gracilis 25

Warea cuneifolia 16

Waterfall. T". T.. ,\ Taxonomic
Study of the C.enus Physalis in

North .\merica North of Mexico
107. 128. 152

Weber. W. A.. Rediscovery of the

(ienus Neopariya Mathias (Fm-
Ix'lliferae) 265

Wilce. R. T. and Blum, J. L..

I)escri])tion, Di.stribution and
Ecology of Tliree S])ecie.s of

Vaueheria Previously Unknown
from North America 283; The
Type of Vaueheria comi)acta

var. koksoakensis 329

Wil.son, K. A.. Ty])ification of the

Cienus Forest iera (Oleaeeae)

327

Winterring(>r. C S.. Plant. Notes
from Illinois 41

Wolttia Columbiana 318; ])unct;ita

318. 319

\^'oodwa7-dia areolata 206

Xanthoria candelaria SI

Ximene.sia encelioides 29

Zizania a(|uatica 42


